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JOURNAL OF BOTANY.
1-MusCI INDICI; or List of Mosses collected in the Ealt
Jndiu by Dr Wallich; with references to the Figures· qf the
netO Specie• puhliBhed in Hooker's lcor1e8 Plantarum, vol. I.
tabs. XVU-XXIV; by the HoNoRABLE W. H. HARVEY:
to which are added tho1e collected by Dr Boyle in tl&e northern part of India, by J. D. HooKER, M.D., Assistant-Surgeon and Botanist in Her Majesty's Discovery Ship Erebus.
A • plaeed be(on a lpiClee, lmpll• that lt la In the collection• of both Dr W al-

llola and. Dr BeJle ;-t d.eDotllll that h la contained In Dr Royle'a collection oDIJ.

• l. Gymnostomum ~:antlaocarpum. HooA. M?UC. Ea:. t. 153.
-Wall. Cat. n. '7546.
HAB. Nepal and Himnla.-Dr Royle's collection contains
3 very distinct varieties of this plant, only one of which, the
7., exists in Dr Wallich's; they are the following:t' "· Stems long, leaves narrow, capsule cylindrical.-t fJ.
Stems short, leaves second broad, capsules elliptical.-r•
Stems long, leaves narrow, capsule globose.
2. G. pyriforme. Hedwi(/,Sp. Muse. I. p. 2'7.-HAB. Nepal.
3. G. rufucens. Schwaeg. Suppl. t. 206. WaU. Cat. n. '7547.
HooA. Icon. Plant. t. XVII. fig. S. a,pla.W, nat. Bize; b, leaf;
c, ~ection cf do., showing tl&e recurved margin : d. capsule, wit!&
annulus partly retll0r1ed; e, operct~lum :..-magnified.-HAB.
Nepal.
• 4. G. inoolutum. HooA. MUle. &. t. 154..- WaU. Cat. n.

.,ar.

7545.

HAB. Ne_pal and Him ala.-The apices of the leaves appear
usually to 6e serrulate, a character which has been overlooked
Journ. qf Bot. Vol. 11. No. 9. Feb. 1840.
B
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in the figure and description given in the Muic. Ezot.-In
general aspect, this plant much resembles the Tortula angu•tifolia, Hook. et Grev.; but the stems are longer, the sete
shorter, and the leaves are broader and slightly serrate.
5. G. cylindricum (Hook. in WalL Cat. n. 754.8); caule
elongato, foJiis late oblongis obtusis submucronulatis undulatis margine involutis apice serrulatis, capsula cylindracea,
operculo subulato.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XVII. jig. 2. a,
planll, nat. 1ize 1 b, upper leaf; c, lower leaf; d, point of leaf;
e, eopiUle :-magnified.
HAD. Prome.-Steml densely tufted. LeafJU dull green,
the upper ones mucli larger tha~ the lower, and of a more
elliptic shape, slightly involute when moist, strongly so and
crisped when dry, minutely serrulate at the point. Capmle1
abundantly produced, pale brown. Seta yellow.-Nearly
related to Gymnollomum involutum, from which it differs more
in general appearance than by any evident characters.
6. G. spathulatum ( Harv.); caule brevi, foliis involutis obovato-spathulatis obtusis integerrimis, capsula cylindracea,
operculo subulato.-Hook. le. Plant. t. X V 11. fig. I. a, raat.
1ize 1 b, leaves; c, point of leaf; d, eap1ule :-magnified.
HAD. Nepal.-A smaller plant than either of the two preceding, and sufficiently characterized by the shape of its
leaves, much smaller capsule, and shorter seta.
7. G. vernicomm (Hook. in WaU. Cat. n. 7549); caule
brevi subramoso, foliis pellucidis caulinis ovato-oblongis
obtusis integerrimis seminerviis, ramorum subrotundatis, capsula ovata erecta nitidissima, operculo longe rostrato.Hoo~.le. Plant. t. XV H. fig. 4. a, nat. size; b, leafofthestern;
c, c, leave• of the innovations; d, capsule; e, operculum :magnified.
. HAD. Prome.-Spreading in wide dense patches of a darkgreen colour. Stems short, branched with innovations. .?eaves,
of the fertile stems, ovate, obtuse, of the innovations roundish
or obovate, very blunt. Capsule• abundant, dark glossy· brown.
-Well distinguished by its very blunt pellucid leaves, and
shining brown capsules.
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8. Lyellia cri1pa. Br. in I.inn. Tr. "· 12. p. 562. ·HooA• .
Muc. E~. t. 161. Wa.ll. Cat. 11. 7550.-HAB. Nepal.
• 9. Polytrichuan aloidu. Hedw. St. Crgpt. "· 1. t. }4,, WaU.
Cat. n. 7551.-HAB. Nepal and Himala.
• 10. P. urnigeru111. Htdw. Sp. Muc. t. XXII. Wa.ll. Cat.

7552.-HAB. Nepal and Himala.
• J 1. P. microatomum. Brown.-Schw. Suppl. t. 154.. Wall.
Cat. n. 7553, and P. juniperinum, Wall. Cat. n. '7554..
HAB. Nepal and Himala.-This species appears too nearly
allied to P. urnigerun& to be considered specifically distinct.
12. P. COftlorlum. Schw. Suppl. t. 96. Wa./1. Cat. 11. 7557.IIAB. Nepal and Sylhet.
13. P. pat;Jum (HanJ.) 1 caule simplici, foliis distantibus
lan~latis serrati& planis siccitate strictis patentibusque, capsula brevi subturbinata erecta, opercula rostrato. Hook. le.
Plant. t. X V 11 I. fig. 1. a, planu, nat. size; b~ leGf; c, point of
ditto; d, cap8llk :-.magnified.
H.a.u. Nepal.-Ste1111 l·S inches high~ simple, slender, often
naked below. Leaves laxly set, spreading when dry. Nerve
strong aod well defined.
• 14. P. tmdulalum. Hedw. Mwc. Frond. t. XVI. and
XVII.-r. 11ubaerr4ltum.-Wa./l. Cat. n. '7556; foliis subintegerrimis, apicem versos serratis.-H.a.u .. Nepal and Himala.
t 15. P. semilamdlatum (Hook.jil.); caule brevi simplici"usculo, foliis lanceolatis concavis integerrimis subcoriaceis laxe
imbricatis siccitate contortis, nervo superne latiore lamellato,
lamellis undulatis, seta caulibus longiore, capsula inclinata
subcylindracea, opercula longirostrato.-Boo4. Ic. Pl. t
CXCIV. A.jig. l.p~, nat.lize; f. 2.Bingkplcmt; f. 3, 4.
kaJJU :-maf111ified·
H.a.B. Himala mountains.-Only a few specimens, and those
in too you.ng a state for a very satisfactory determination,.
exist in Mr Royle's collection. It may, however, be readily
distinguished at first sight, by the relative size of .its foliage,
which is smaller than in any of its congeners.
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16. Tortulojlat~eBMII. Hoolt. Ill Arn. in Edin. Journal, 11. I.
p. 297. t. 12.-T• .fiucucens. Wall. Cat. n. 7567.-HAB.
Nepal .
. 17. T. lndica. Hook. MtiBC. &. t. 135. Wall. Cat. p. 7565.
HAB. Walls of the Calcutta Botanic Garden.
'
. 18. T. angrutifblia. Hook. et Gre!'. l. c. Wall. Cat. n. 7566.
HAB. Nepal.
19. T. tenuiroltris. Hook. et Gre!'. l. c, Wall. Cat. n. 7568.
lliB. Nepal.
20. Trichostomum sub.ecundum (Hook. et Grev. mss.);
elongtato ramoso, foliis secundis ovatis acuminatis
integerrimis margine reflexo apice diaphanis, nervo excurrente, capsula erecta oblongo-ovota.-Hook.Jc. Plant.t. XVII.
fig. 5. a, plant, nat. size; b, leaf; c, point of ditto; d, capsule,
with operculum removed; e, portion qf tAe periBtome:-magntfo!d.-HAB. Nepal.
ca~Jle

21. Didymodon? Tortula, Harv.J foliis subsecundis ovato)anceolatis serratis marginibus reflexis siccitate crispatis contortis, capsulooblonga erecta, (peristomii dentibus subtorquatis).-Hook. le. Plant. t. XVIII.jig. 2. a, plant, nat. size; b,
leaf; c, capaule; d, occa8ional appearance ofperistome; e, portion
of periatome :-mafJftflied.
HAB. Nepal.-We are doubtful to what genus this ought,
with most propriety, to be referred. The long slender teeth
of the peristome, which are often slightly twisted in a spiral
direction, indicate a close affinity with Tortula; while the
foliage and habit of the plant agree better with Didymodon or
Trichoatomum.-Our specimens do not possess either calyptra
or operculum.
22. D. apluzgnoidu. Schw. Suppl. t. 182.-(Syrrhopodon
candidus.) Wall. Cat. n. 7572.-HAB. Singapur.
" 28. D. purpureurn. Hook.. et Tayl. Mruc. Brit. t. XX.
Wall. Cat. n. 7578.-HAB. Nepal and Himala.
24. D. ~quarroaum. Hook. Mruc. Ea:. t. 150;-Wall. Cat. n.
7570,-H.AB. Nepal and Kamoon.
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26. D. "agi11attlm (Hooll.. in Wall. Cat. n. '15'71); foliis subulatis, falcato-secundis siccitate crispatis involutis vaginatis,
vagina latissima oblonga, capsula cylindracea, ope'rculo rostrato.-HooA. le. P/o,nt. t. XVIII. fig. 4. a, nat. nze; b, b,
kemu; c, caprlde; d, portion of peristome :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.-2-S inches high. ~Aaves variously twisted
when dry, distant, patent, their long 8/u:at/u clasping the stem.
Teeth of the periBtome combined at the base.
26. D. cirrAifolium (Harv.); foliis longissimis subulatis
flexuosis patentibus siccitate crispatis basi vaginatis, vagina
ovata, capsula oblonga, operculo conico-acuminato.-BooA. le.
Pltmt. t. XVIII. fig. 5. a, nat. •ize; b, b, lea'DU; c, capsule;
d, portion ofperiBtome :-magnified.
HAD. Nepal.-Nearly allied to D. eapillaceum, but easily
distinguished by the much crisped and curled leaves when dry.

t 2'l. Grimmia la:cifolia (HooA.jil.); caulibus elongatis crespitosis, foliis mollibus lurido-virescentibus oblongo-lanceolatis
carinatis iotegerrimis acutis siccitate crispis, seta elongata, capsula elliptica oblonga brevi.-Hoo.l le. P/o,nt. t. CXCIV. B.
fig. 1. plant, nat. Bize; f. 2. plant, magnijied; f. 3, 4. leave~;
f. 5. capsule laid open, showing tl&e columella, :-magnified.
HAB. Himala mountains.-Very dissimilar in general appearance from any known species ofGrimmia,although a careful examination of the peristome has induced us to refer it to
that genus.-Stm~• very lax, some~hat branched. Leaves
flaccid and laxly set. Set~B springing from short lateral
shoots. CapauleB red-brown, with large, angular reticulation&.
Teeth short, yellow above, red beneath. Columella, large, sub.
clavate.
28. Dicranum b7'?/oides. Swartz.-Fisndens, Hedw. Sp. Mruc.
I. p. 164. Wall. Cat. n. 7580.-HAB. Nepal.
29. D. la:l:ifolium. Swartz.- Fisridens, Hedw. Sp. Mu~e. t.
XXXIX.f. 1-5. Wall. Cat. n. 7581.-HAB. Nepal.
SO. D. pol1JPodioides. Hedw. St. C'71pt. Ill. t. 27. FiiBidefU, Wall. Cat. n. 7582.-HAB. Nepal.
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SI. D. glaucum. Hedw.-Mr.uc. Brit. t. X X I. Wall. Cat.
"· 7578.-HAB. Nepal.
82. D. megalopAyllum. Raddi.-Wall.Cat. n. 7579.-SpAagnum, Brid.-HAB. Singapur, Nepal.
· ·
88. D. pha8coidu. Hook. Bot. M~11c. vol. 1. t. 21.-HAB.
Sylhet.
84. D. fragile. Hook'. Muse.&. t. 134. Wall. Cat. n. 7576.
-HAB. Nepal.
35. D. 11cojJarium. Hedw.-MUIIC. Brit. t. XVIII. Wall.
Cat. n. 7574.-HAB. Nepal.
86. D. dicarpon. Brown.-Schw. Suppl. t. 251.
HAB. Nepal.-Our specimens well agree with Schwaegri·
chen's characters, but the leaves are more dense than represented in his figu're.
87. Thysanomitrionjle.1:uosum. Hedw. Mwc. t. XXXVIII.
7575.-H.AB.
Nepal.
SS. T. uncinatum (Ha"'.); caule elongato, foliis longissimis
subulatis faicato-secundis, capsula erecta ovata lrevi, operculo
rostrato.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXII. fig. 5. a, nat. siu; b,
leaf; c, capsule; d, tooth of peristome :-magnified.
HAD. Nepal.-2-3 inches high, robust. Leavu very long,
setaceo-subulate, falcatOasecund, with a very broad nerve, and
a narrow, somewhat sheathing base. Seta spirally twisted.
Teeth of the peristome 16, cleft nearly to the base.

f. 1-6. (Dicran, flexuosum.)-Wall. Cat. n.

, 89. \Veissiajlaccida(HaM1.); crespitosa,caule brevi ramoso,
foliis flaccidis reticulatis ovatis obtusis patentibus, nervo attingente, capsula erecta ovata.-Hook.Ic. Plant. t. X VIII.fig. 3.
a, nat. size; b, lower leaf; c, upper leaf; d, capsule; e, portiOfl
cifperistome :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.:......Tufted, half an inch high, full-green. Stemll
weak, branched with innovations. Leaves very flaccid, thi~
and pellucid.-We have neither seen an operculum nor a perfect peristome; on one or two capsules we find a few short
teeth, mixed with broken ones, which appear to be those of
a Weissia.

,.....---
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4.0. Trematodon ambiguus. Wall. Cat. n. '7583.-(Dicranum.)-Hedw. Mu~e. Frond. t. XXXVI.-H.A:B. Nepal, and
mountains of Ava.
41. Octoblepharum albidum. Hedw. Mwc. Frond. t. VI.-

Wall. Cat. n. 7563.-HAB, Singapur, &c.

42. Orthodon Berratru. Brid. MUBC. Suppl. I. p. 86. Wall.
Cat. N. 7564.-0ctoblepharum,Hook. in Trans. Linn.&c. IX.
t. XXVI./. 2.-H.a.B. Nepal.
48. Zygodon olJtr.uifolius. Hook. MUBC. E~. t. 159. Wall.
Cat. n. 7668.-H.a.B. Nepal.
44. Schlotheimia nlcata. Hook. Mrur:. &. t. 156.- WaU.
Cal. n. 7586.-H.A:B. Nepal.

45. Orthotrichum Nepalense. Hook. et Grev. in Edin. JOW'nal,
"· I. p. 11'7. t. IV. Wall. Cal. n. '7085.-HAB. Nepal.
4.6. 0. MoorCf'qfiii, Hook. et GrtV. l. c. Wall. Cat. n. 7584.
-HAB. Nepal.
47. Syrrhopodon Gardneri. Hool&. et Grev. I. c.; (Calymperes). WaU. Cat. n. '7558.-~AB. Nepal.
48. S. Taylori. &Aw. ;-Hook. et Gre11. l. c.- Wall. Cat.
a. '7560.-HAB, Nepal.
49. S. BpicrdoBUB. Hook. et Gre11.l. c. ;-Wall. Cat. n. 7561.
-HAB. Singapur.
50. S. rufosc,ens. Hook. et GrtV. l. c.-Wall. Cat. n. '7559.
-H.a.B. Penang.
51. S.fasciculatUB. Hook.etGrev.l. c.-WaU. Cat.n. '7562.
-Hn. Singapur.
52. S. repena (Hart7.); caule repente effuso, ramis erectis
brevibus, foliis oblongis undulatis obtusis mucronulatis marginatis serratis, apice integel'rimis. Hook. le. Plant. t. XXII.
jig. 4. a, a, leave• magn!fied; b, lxue qf a leaf to alww the pellvcid cellula :-magnijied.
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HAD. Penang; on the bark of trees, over which it creeps
in wide patches.-'-Upright, branches very short, densely
crowded, fastigiate, thickly clothed with leaves which are
spirally twisted when dry. Lea~s oblong, elliptical, ciliato·
dentate, with pellucid bases and 11 distinct margin, which is
broadest in the lower part, becoming gradually narrower upwards, and terminating a short way beneath the ape:x:; apex
often involute. Nerve running into a short mucro. Capsule
unknown.-The structure of the leaves in this beautiful little
plant is so completely similar to what occurs in the other
species of S11rrliopodon, that we feel no hesitation, although
ignorant of the fruit, in referring it to that genus.
• 58. Funaria calveacens. Scliwaegr. Suppl. t. 65. Wall. Cat.
"· '7606.-HAD. All over India.
• 54.. Bartramiafontana. Swartz.-Musc. Brit. t. XXIII.
Wall. Cat. n. 7607.-• ~.falcata. B. falcata. Hook. in Linn.
Tra1111. v. 9. t. 27. Wall. Cat. n. 7608.-HAD. Nepal.
f 55. B. Turneriana. Scliwaegr. Suppl. t. CCXXXVIII.
Herb. Ro11le.-HAD. Himala mountains.

t

56. Glyphocarpa? Roylii (Hook. jil.); foliis lanceolatosubulatis longissime acuminatis, nervo piliformi serrato excurrente, areolis oblongis, capsula depresso-globosa lfevi.-Hook.
le. Plant. t. CXCIV. C. jig. 1. plant, nat. size; f. 2. ditto,
magnified; f. S. lea~s; f. 4. cellules qf ditto; f. 5. apez qf a
leaf; f. 6. cap1ule :-magnified.
HAD. Himala mountains.-Well distinguished from the
other species of the genus by the form of the capsule, which
is globose and vertically compressed, smooth, and slightly
sulcated only in age, the mouth is very small, and destitute
of a peristome in the somewhat imperfect specimens we examined.
• 57. Bryum julaceum. Sclirad.-Musc. Brit. t. XXVIII.
-HAD. North of India.
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• 58. B. argtntteua, Linn.-Mwc. Brit. t. XXIX. Wall.
Cat. n. '7604.-HAB. Nepal.
• ~9. B. CtUpititium, Linn.-Musc. Brit. l. c.-HAD.
North of India.
60. B. corcmatum, SeAwaegr. Swppl. t. '71. Wall. Cat. n.
'7600.-HAB. Throughout India •
.61. B. cellulare. Hook•. in Scl&waegr. Suppl. t. 2l4o. Wall.
Cat. n. '7601.-IIA.a. Nepal.
62. B. teretiiiiCtllU11& (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '759'7); caule
brevhuculo ramoso, foliis subconcavis erectis ovato-lanceolatis
iotegerrimis marginibus recurvis, nervo attingente, capsula
inclinata ovata.-Hoo.l. le. Plant. t. XX•.ftg. 1. a, nat. rize;
b, leaf; c, a~ of ditto; d, caplt.lle :-magni.fted.
IIA.a. Nepal.-Nearly allied to B. turiinatum, but dift'erent
in the shape of the capsule.
68. B. nibml (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. 'l592); caule elon·
gato sobramoso, foliis ovatis acutis reticulatis serrulatis, nervo
crauo attingente, capsula oblonga cernua, opercula conico.
acominato.-Hook. le. Pl. t. XIX. fig. 6. a, plant, Rat. •ize;
b, leaf; c, portion of ditto, to •lww the ceUulu; d, capmle; e, f,
portiou of tAe ONter and inner peri.tomu :-magnified.
IUB. Nepal.-Ao inch in height, of a brilliant shining
green. l.MJ?JU reticulated, with square cellules.
• 64. Pohlia elongata, He~w.-Brgum, Mruc. Brit. t. XXX.
-var. Nepalen#, HooA. in Wall. Cat. n. '7590.-HAB. Nepal.
65. P. jle:euo6a (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '7591); foliis
lineari-subulatis subintegerrimis,nervo attingen te, seta ftexuosa,
capsula inclinata cylindracea, opercula rostrato.-HooA. le.
Plant. t. XIX. fig. 6. a, plafiU, nat. rize; b, leaf; c, point of
ditto; d, 1earcely matwre capiUle :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.-Stem• very short. Seta flexuose.
66. P. lurbiflala. ScAwaegr. Suppl. t. CXCIV. Wall. Cat. n.
7602.-IL.a. Nepal.
·
67. Brachymenium bryoidu. Hook. in &Aw. St~ppl. t. 185.
Wall. Cat. n.1588.-HAB. Nepal.
c
Vol. 11.-No. 9.
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68. B.· Ne~ Hook. L c. t. 185.

Wall. Cat. n. 7587.

-HAD. Nepal.
69. B. acuminatum ( Harv.); eau le breviusculo subramoso,
foliis stricti& (siccitate erectis) ovato-acuminatis acutis concavis integerrimis, nervo attingente, capsula erecta oblongopyriformi, opercula conico.-Hook. le. Plcmt. t. XIX.jig. 8.
a, plants, nat. 1iu 1 b, leof; c, cap1ule; d, plf'iltorlu and annulus :-magnified.
HAD. Penang.-8tems half an inc~ high, branched with innovations ; barra •ltooulong, erect. Leaves ovato-lanceolate,
delicately membranaceoUSt with large cellules.
70. B. microltomtnn (Harv.); caule breviusculo subramoso,
foliis lanceolatis acutis subserratis erectis (siccitate strictis),
nervo attingente, aeta longissima, capsula erecta ovata ore angusto, operculo plano.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XIX. jig. 4. a,
planU, nat. 1i:u; b. leaf; c, capsuk; d, mouth of ditto; e, f,
portion~ qf iRn61' and OIIMr peri8tome1 :-fi&Q{Jfl!fied.
HAD. Nepal.-Habit of the last, but differs in the subulate
leaves, the shape of the capsule, the remarkably flat depressed
operculum, and the great length of the seta.
71. B. Weil•ia (Hooi. wau.)1 caule gracili breviusculo,
foliis subulatis serratis strictis, nervo attingente, capsula erecta
ovata, operculo conico.-Hool. le. Plaxt. t. XIX. fig. I. a,
planU, nat. size; b, leaf; c, cap8uk; d, operculum wit!& annulua; e, portioJa of peristoi.e :-magnified.
HAD. Nepal.-The smallest and slenderest of the genus.
72. B. lplachnoidu (Ha,.,.); caule elongato subramoso,
foliis imbricatis appressis ovatis concavis integerrimis reticulatis, nervo attingente, capsula erecta ovata vel pyriformi.Hoo/&. le. Plant. t. XIX •.fig. 2. a, plants, nat. liu; b, kaf1
c, ~ showing tAe celllllu 1 d, oap8llle tOitA imperfect peri•tome :-magnified.
HAD. Nepal.-Steml densely tufted; leavu closely imbricat•
ed and appressed, broadly ovate, pale, with large lax cellules,
the nerve red. Capsule ovate, with an apophysis. We have
not seen a perfect peristome.
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• '78. Mnium gigatttetmt, Hool&. Bot. Mile. t,IO. Wall. Cat.
n. 7598.-HAB. Nepal, and Himala.
'74. M. ro~eum, Schreb.-Bryum, Mac. Brit. t. XXIX.
Wall. CaL n. '7596.-HAB. Nepal.
'75. M. roaratuna, Schrad.-Scl&wxugr. St~ppl. t. LXXIX.
Wall. Cat. 11. '7596.-H.AB. Nepal.
'76. M. AeteropA,U.., Hoo& ira SclwJQ8{Jr. Suppl. t. 159. Wall.
Cat. n. 'U99.-H.AB. Nepal.
'7'1. M. lgcopodioida, Hool&. L c. t. 160. Wall. ClJJ. n. '7605.
-HA.. Nepal.
'18. M. raMOIUm. Hooi. i• LiniL 1ranl. tJOl. IX. p. 818.
Booi. le. Plaid. t. XX. jig. 2. a, pl4nt, nat. 1fu; b, luif; c,
ape:ll qf diJio; d, . . . :-magtaijied.
• '79. M. rApcopAorum (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '7694); aurculia repeDtibus, caule erecto breviu~eulo robusto, foliis obJongo-ellipticis vel obovatil obtusil undulatis marginatisserrulatis, nervo crasso attingente, capsula ovata cernua, operculo
J'OIItrato.-Hooi. le. Plant. L XX. jig. 8. a, plt.mt, nat. riu;
b, b, kaw•; c, caplflle and operculum:-magnified.
lLB. Penang, and North of lndia.-StetM half an inch
high, throwing out long, creeping, barren shoots. LtatJU
very large, patulous and obtuse.

• 80. Sclerodontium llricttiiR, (Ha,.); caule repente
nndo, ramis erectil subsimplicibus, foliis lanceolatis acutis coneavis integerrimis (marginibus reftexis) erectis enervibus
atriatia (sicoitatestriotis ), capsula erecta ovata.-Hool.lc. Plant.
L XX l jig. 2. a, plawt, nat. ri~e; b, kaf :-magnifi«J.
HAB. Northern India.-Steml creeping, throwing up subaimple branches. Foliage dark brown, the apices of the
branches golden yellow. Leavu straight, directed towards
every side; the upper ones occasionally inclining to second,
much longer than in the following species. .
• 81. S.IBCimdum (H~.); caule procumbente nudo, ramis
erectis subramosis, foliis acuminatis ovatis acutis concavis
ene"ibus striatis secundis integerrimis marginibus reftexis,
capsula erecta ovata.-HooA. le. Plaftt. t. XXI. jig. 1. a, plmtt,
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nat. size; b, leaf; c, portion
magnijied.
HAD. North of India.

of ditto; d, portion ojperiltome.-

82. Pterogonium ambiguum, Hook. in Linr~. Tram. tKJl. IX.
p. 810. t. 26.f. 4.. Wall. Cat. n. 7610.-HAD. Nepal.
• 88. P. jlavucem, Hook. I. c.p. S14o;-Mruc. &. t. 155.
WaU. Cat. n. 7611.-HAD. North of lodia.
84. P. macrocarpum (HaJ:"V.); caule repente pinnato, foliis

angusto-ovatis acutis striatis enervibus marginibus patulis
integerrimis, seta brevi, capsula (minuta) oblonga cernua ......:..
Hook. le. Plant. t. XXIV.jig. 12. a, plant, nat. lize; b, leaf;
c, capsule and seta ; d, moutlr of capsule, alwwing the remaifll
ofperistome; e, calyptra.from an unripe capltde:-tllagn!fled.
HAD. Nepal.-Spreading in extensive, dull green, matted
patches. We have not been fortunate enough to discover a
perfect peristome; all the capsules in our specimens being
old and the opercula having fallen.
I

• 85. Neckera m1fl't'a, Hook. Muse. Em. t. 148. (P~ro
Wall. Cat. n. 7620.-HAD. North of India.
• 86. N. aurea, Hook. I. c. t. 147. (Pterogonium.) WaU.
Cat. n. '7612.-HAD. North of India.
8'7. N Julacea, Hook. inSchwaeg.Suppl. t. 24.6. ( Pterogonium.)
WalL Cat. n. '7609.-HAD. Hilly parts of India.
88. N. ~uis, Hook. in Linn. 71-ana. vol. IX. p. S15.
Sc'Awaegr. Suppl. t. 108. Wall. Cat. n. '7618.-HAD. Nepal.
89. N. cladorrAizans, Hedwig, t. 4.'7. Wall. Cat. n. '7620.
-HAD. Nepal.
90. N. tumidula, Hoolt. in WalL Cat. n. '7613.-HAB.
Nepal.
91. N. fuscucena, Hook. Muse. Em. t. 16'7. Wall. Cat. n.
7615.-HAD. Nepal.
92. N. jilamentoBa, Hook. l. c. t. 158. Wall. Cat. n. '762'7.
-HAD. Nepal.
• 93. N. crispatula, Hook. I. c. t. 152. Wall. Cat."· '7617.
-HAB. North of India.

gonium.)
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94. N. tlt:UIIIirltlta, Hool&. l. c. t. 151. Wall. Cat. n. '7616.
-HAB. Nepal.
95. N. dentlroick1, Hool&. l. c. t. 69. Wall. Cat. n. '7628.HAB. Nepal.
96. N. u:m1a, Hool&. in SclaUJatgr. Suppl. t. 244. a. Wall.
Cat. n. '7626-HAB. Nepal.
9'7. N. cremdota (BanJ.); caule decumbente pinnato,
ramis compressis, foliis oblongo-ovatis concavis erecto•patentibus bifariis obtusis apice crenulatis (siccitate undatis),
nervo tenni ultra medium evaneseente-Hooi. le. Plant. t.
XXI.jig. 6.leaf:-magnifted.
HAB. Nepal.-Stenu S-6 inches long, pendent, irregularly
pinnate. LearJU distant, flexuose when dry, remarkably
curved at the insertion, bifariously disposed, but not strictly
distichous. Capsule immersed in a fimbriated pericbsetium,
composed of many subulate spreading leaves.
98. N. fimbriata (Ha"'.); caule decumbente subpinnato,
ramiscompressis,foliisovato-oblongisobtusisobliquiscrispatolis
patentibus bifariis, nervo apicem versus evanescente, capsula
immersa, operculo conico-rostrato.-Hool&. Ic. Plant. t. XX~.
jig. 4; a, plant, nat. 1ize ; b, kaf; c, point of ditto; d,
perichcetium ; e, capmle ; magnified.
HAB. Nepal.-Stem• 8-6 inches long, pendent, irregularly
pinnate. LeatJu distant, flexuose when dry, remarkably
curved at the insertion, bifariously disposed, but not strictly
distichous. Capmle immersed in a fimbriated perichsetium,
composed of many subulate spreading leaves.
99. N. mbserrata, (Hook. in Wall, Cat. p. 7624.); caule
erecto nudo, apice pinnatim ramoso, ramis compressis, foliis
elliptico-ovatis subacutis planiusculis bifariis apicibus serratis,
nervo crasso subattingente.-Bool. le. Plant. t. XXI. jig. '7.
a, plant, r~at. size ; b, lea/J c, point of ditto :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.-Stems erect, 2 inches high, dendroid, rising
from creeping, naked fibres. Leaves bifarious, their nerve
very thick, disappearing just below the point. Fruit unknown.
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lOO. N. lalu:ffolia (Harv.); caule baai aubnudo, apice
fasciculatim ramoso, ramis compressis, foliis lanceolato-ovatis
semi-serratis enervibus, inferioribus ovatis acutis subintegerrimis.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXI. fig. 5. a, upper tem.; b,
lotoer leqf: -magnified~
.
HAD. Nepal.-Stem& erect, straggling, 2-41 inches long,
subsimple below, irregularly branched above. Leavu closely
imbricated, very straight when dry, narrow-oblong, acute,
contracted and subconcave at the base, flat above, the upper
half sharply serrate. Lower leavu much shorter and leaa
serrate than the upper. Fruit unknown. This species
appears to grow on the ground and to inhabit moist boggy
spots ; our specimens were entwined among .Dicrantnn glaucum and megalopAyUum.
101. N.jlezuola (Han1.); caule decumbente ramosiuimo,
ram is pinnatis vel bipinnatis flexuosis apicibus involutis, foliil
orbicularibus obtusi11imis imbricatis concavis ultra medium
nervosis marginibus reflexis, capsula immersa.-.l:iJoi. Ic. PL
t. XXI. jig. 8. a, plant, flat. •ize1 b, leaf; c, CGpalk atl
pericha!ti•m:-magr~ifitd.

HAB. Nepal.-Stem.t pendent, 4,..6 inches long, slender, diffusely branched, very flex.uose, of a rich brown colour. LeatJa
orbicular, very concave, with revolute margins.
102. N. blanda (Harv.) 1 caule decumbent.e? bipinnato,
foliis ovatis acuminatis laxe imbricatis (siccitate incurvis)
serratis marginibus reflexis, nervo subattingente, seta brevi,
capsula ovata, operculo conico rostrato recto.-Hosl.lc. Plo.nt.
t. XXII., jlg. l. a, plant, nal. rize; b, leaf o/ a brancla; c,
leaf qf stem ; d, capmle :-magnified.
IU.B. Nepal.-A very pretty little species, resembling N.
crispatula in miniature; but well distinguished by the broadly
ovate, acuminated, strongly nerved leaves, incurved when dry
(never secund), by the shorter and broader capslllu and the
straight operculum. The kava of the lower portion of the stem
are broadly ovate at the base, with a very sudden subulate
acumination; those of the ·upper part are more gradually
tapering.
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103. N. cordola (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '2'829); caule pendolo flexuoso pionato, pinnis brevibus involutis, foliis late
cordatis acutis rigidis patentibus serratis, nervo ante apicem
evaoescente, ~eta brevi, capsula ovata.-Bool. Ie. Plant. t.
XXII. jig• .2. a, plant, nat. ue I b, leiJjof Item; c, leaf of a
-.oU lmalcl; d, eap8Ule .'-magnifi«J.
HAD. Nepal.-&eru 6-8 inches long, straggling, flexuose,
mostly simple.
•to4. N. MJilarroltl (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '2'619); caule
pendulo flexuoso pinnato robusto, foliis ovato-acuminatis
rigidis maxime reflexis aerrulatis marginibus undatis, nervo
ultra medium evaoescente.-Hoo.i. le. Plant. t. XXII. jig. 3.
a, plaid, Mt. 8iu; b, b, leaVi!B :-magnfjkd.
IIAB. North of lndia.-Slemf 8-10 inches long, very robust
and flexuose, irregularly pinnate; letmea remarkably squarrose
and deflexed, very rigid, spreading on every side; fruit unknown. A very remarkable plant, apparently common in
Nepal, as it occurs in almost every collection we have received
from that country.
105. Hookeria aculifolia, Hool. in SelatDaegr. Suppl. t. 163.
Wall. Cat. 11. '2'631.-HAB, Nepal.
• I 06. H. rotldata, Smith.- WaU. Cat. n. '2'682. LeaAea,
HedtD. Sp. t. XXI.- HAB. North of India.
I 07. H. proltrata ( HaNJ.); caule simpliciusculo prostrate,
foliis oblongo-ovatis acutis imbricatis erecto-pateotibus integerrimis, nervo tenui ultra medium evanescente, capsula ovata
eernua, operculo conico papillate. Book. le. Plant. t. XX.fig.
6. a, plaRU, nat. aiuJ b, brancla; c, c, leaf and portion of ditto
tD aAoto tAe celluka ; d, mouth of capsule UJith operculum ; e, f,
wter and inJW" peri.tomu :-magnified.
HAB. Sylhet.-Sleml about an inch long, creeping throughout. Lttmu reticulate at the base. Calyptra unknown.
108. H. obhuifolia (Ha"'.); caule simpliciusculo prostrate,
foliis oblongo-ovatls subacutis (vel obtusis mucronulatis)
planis imbricatis patentibus integerrimis, nervo crasso ante
apicem evanescente, capsula oblonga cernua. HooA. le. Plont.
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XXIV.jig. 11. a, plant, nat. size; b, leaf; c, point qfditto ; d,
capmk :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.-Stems 1-2 inches long, creeping along the
ground, slightly branched. Calyptra unknown. Larger than
the last, with a differently shaped leaf and a stronger and
longer nerve. Perhaps these two species belong more properly to the genus Racopilum of Palisot de Beauvois.
109. Leskea aurea, Harv.-Pterogonium aureum, Hook..
Muse. E:e. t. 147.-HAD. North of India.
110. L. longirostris, Hook. in Schwaegr. Suppl. L 290, a.
Wall. Cat. n. 764.0.-HAB. North of India.
111. L. polyantha, Hedru. var. lndica. Hook. le. Plant. t.
XX I 11. jig. 3. a, plant, nat. size; b, lea'Des; c, ape:~: qf ditto ;
d, capsule; e, peristome:-magnified.
112. L. fulva (Harv.); caule repente vage ramoso, foliis
ovato-lanceolatis imbricatis erectis strictis subcarinatis apice
serrulatis marginibus recurvis seminervibus, capsula ?-Hook.
le. Plant. t. XXIII.fig. 2. a, plant, nat. size; b, leaf; c, ape.~
qf ditto :-magnified.
liS. L. secunda, (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '7685); eau le
repente pinnato, pinnis erectis falcatis, foliis ovatis acuminatis
planiusculis integerrimis imbricatis secundis basi binervibus,
capsula ?-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXIII.jig. I. a, plant, nat. &ize;
b, branch, magn#fted; c, ape:~: qf ditto.
HAD. Nepal.
114. L.? curvirostris ( Harv.); crespitosa, caule adscendente
vage ramoso, foliis imbricatis erectis strictis lanceolatis acutis
integerrimis enervibus, marginibus recurvis, capsula cernua
ovata, operculo curvato longe rostrato.-Hook. le. Pla1u. t.
XX. jig. 4. a, plant&, nat. size; b, leaf; c, peric'Aatialleaf; d,
capsule; e, peristome .-magn#fted.
HAD. Nepal.-Stems an inch or two long, suberect, tufted.
-In habit, and in the inclined capsule, this species differs from
most others of the genus; but the inner fringe is that of a true
Leskea, consisting of 16 robust cili~e, alternating with the teeth
of the outer peristome.
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115. L. parogottoitk• (HartJ.); caule repente, ramis vagis
subfasciculatis curvulis, foliis imbricatis erectis elliptico-ovatis
submucronatis concavis carinatis marginibus reflexis integerrimis, nervo ultra medium evanescente, capsula erecta oblonga,
operculo conico acuto.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXIV.fig. 8. a,
leaf; b, cap81.1le; c, moutl& of ditto, 1/wwing remain• of periliorlle:-•agnfli«<.-HA.B. Nepal.

116. Hypnum ahietinum, Hedw. Muac./rond. t. XXXII.
Wall. Cat. n. 7654.-IIAB. Kamoun.
•117. H. Bpi'lltl'forme, Hedw. Muac. frond. t. XXV. WaU.
Cat. n. 7651.-HAB. Penang, and N. of India.
118. H. WallicAii, Hook. in ScAwaegr. Suppl. t. 219. Wall.
Cat. n. 764-T.-HAB. Nepal.
•119. H. minuttdum, Hedw. Muc. frond. t. XXXIV.
Wall. Cat. n. 764. 1.-HAB. Frequent in India.
•120. H. prolifenma, L.-Mtuc. Brit. t. XXV. Wall. Cat.
11. 7648.-HAB. India, frequent.
121. H.· Fahroreia. (Helicodontium,) Hook. in Sclawaegr.
Suppl. t. ~91. Wall. Cat. n. 7634.-HAB. Nepal.
122. H. alhe~Ce~~B, Hook. l. c. t. 226, b.-HAB. Nepal.
128. H. Nepalense, Hook. I. c. t. 226, n. Wall. Cat. n. 7649.
-HAB. Nepal.
12-i. H. ru1Cift1litma, Necl&.-Mu1c. Brit. t. XXVI. Wall.
Cat. •· 61'44.-HAB. Nepal.
126. H. aureo-aiteu, Hook. l. c. t. 221.-HAB. N. of
India.
126. H. toflaeftlolflm, Hedto.-Pal. Beauv. Mem. Litua. Soc.
PaN, part 1. t. IX.fig. 6.-HAB. N. of India.
127. H. cupreuiforme, L. Mruc. Brit. t. XXVII.-HAB.
N. of India.
•128. H. Buclumani, Hook. in Linn. Trmu. tJOl. ix. p. 820.
Sc1&waegr. Suppl. t. 224, a. Wall. Cat.. n. 764o5.-HAB.
Nepal.
129. H. alopecurvm, L.-Hoolt.Musc. Brit. t. XXV.-HAB.
Nepal.
D
Vol. H.-No. 9.
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180. H. serpen1, L.-Mtuc. Brit. t. XXV. Wall. Cat; n.
7646.-HAB. Nepal.
131. H. ekgan&, HooA. i11 ScAwaegr. Suppl. t. 282, a. Wall.
Cat. n. '7648.-HAB. Nepal.
182. H. punctulatllm (Han:.); caule repente vage pinnato,
foliis ovato-ellipti~is acutis concavis seJTUiatis enervibus dorso
minutissime punctulatis, capsula ovnta cemua.-Hook. le.
Plant. t. XXIII.fig. 10. a, plant, Mt. size; b, leaves; c, cop-

IUles :-mngnified.
{3. caulibus foliisque minoribus, capsula nutante.

. HAB. Nepal.-Stems creeping in wide patches; foliage very
pale.
I SS. H. papillatllm (HanJ.); caule subpinnato tenui, foliis
ovato-lanceolatis longe acuminatis subserratis concavis ener.vibus dorso papillosis, capsula ovata cernua.-{3. tenuislimum;
foliis cirrhato-acuminatis subserratis concavis enervibus dorso
papillosis, capsula ovata cernua.-Hoo~. le. Plant. t. XXIII.
fig. 8. a, flat. size of u.; b, var. {3; t', leaf of 11; d, leaf of~; c,
capm/8 of a. :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.-Ste7118 irregularly pinnate, foliage pale.
Nearly related to the preceding, but a m~ch slenderer plant,
with lanceolate, often linear-acuminate leaves, which are
distinctly papillose on their under surface.
184. H. microcarpum (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. '765'7);
caule repente vage ramoso subpinnato, foliis Jineari-lanceolatis
acuminatis enervibus integerrimis concavis patentibns, seta
brevi, capsula minuta oblonga cernun.-Hook. le. Plant. t.
XXIII. fig~ 4. a, rtDt. s1'u 1 b, b, lea'fJl!l; c, cap~Ule.
HAB. Nepal.-Foliage fulvous, silky.
Ct~pale very
1111ooth ; seta short. ·
135. H. curvulum (Hook. Mss.); crespitosum, caule
erecto vage ramoso, foliis falcato-secundis ovatis acuminatis
integerrimis enel'Vibus apiee incui'Vis, capsula ovato-oblonga
cernua, opercula rostt·o.to.-Hook. Ic. Plant. XXIII. fig. 7.
a, nat. size; b, /em;u; c, cap8Ule :-mapijied.
HAB. Nepal.
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136. H. retrq/k11ua (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. 7656);
caule repente pinnato, ramis erectis, foliis ovatis acuminatis
squarrosis patentissimis planiusculis enervibus, siccitate recurvis, capsula ?-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXIII. fig, 6. a, nat.
aize; b, ltave11 :-magnified.
137. H. CVlJmlide• (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. 7658); caule
repente pinnato, ramis patentibus compressis, foliis subdisticbia patentiuimis ovatis acutis planiusculis minutissime
serrulatis basi sub-binervibus, capsula ovata horizontali,
operculo curvil"'Otrato.-Hook. le. Planl, t. XXIII. jig. 5.
a, Rat. 11ize ; b, b, leave~ ; c, captnJe :-magnified.
HAD. Nepal.-Pale green. Stetu closely and regularly
pinnate.
138. H.propif!UJtiUfl& (Harv.); caule repente pinnato, ramis
compressis, foliis falcato-secundis lanceolatis apice incurvia
enervibus, ~psula inclinata cyliodracea, operculo e convexo
Joogirottro.-HooA. l. c. t. XX 1 V. a, kaf; b, capllflle : JIUifP'ffied.
HAD. N. of India.
189. H. hrunile (HaNJ.); caule repente pinnato, pinois
erectis, foliis undique imbricatis ovato-lanceolatis concavis
enervibus marginibus patulis integerrimis, capsula oblonga
horizontali.-Book. l. c. t. XXIII. fig. 9. a, nat. size; b,
kavu; c, capiUle :-magnjfo:d.
140. H. Taroyense (Hook. in Wall. Cat. n. 7655); Ctlule
repente prostrato vage ramoso, foliis bifariis subdistichis
ovatis acutis planis flaccidis patentibus integerrimis seminervibus, capsula borizontali oblonga, operculo conico.Hoo/c. l. c. t. XXIV. fig. 1. a, plant, nat. 1ize; b, b, leaHII;
c, capiUle; d, portion qfthe peristome:-magnffied.
HAD. Tavoy and Penang.-Stems prostrate; foliage bright
grass green. Captnde very small. Interior peristome as in
Ster«Jdon, Brid.-A very handsome species.
).f,J, H. Kamout~ense (Harv.) J caule repente vage pinnato,
ramis curvatis, foliis imbricatis ovatis erectis longe acuminatis subconcavis striatis serrulatis seminenibus, capsula ovatooblonga cernua, operculo conico, seta lrevi.-Hook. le. Plant.
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t. XXIV. fig. 10. a, leaf; b, point of ditto; c, capauk: d,
portion of iM6r periatome.
HAB, Kamoun.
142. H. injle:eum (Harv.) ; caule tenni repente vage pinnato, pinnis secundis erectis involutis brevibus, foliis ovatis
acuminatis imbricatis integer1·imis enervibus (siccitate adpressis apicibus patentibus), capsula ovata cernua.-Hook. Ic.
Plant. t. XXIV.fig. 6. a, leaf; b, capmle; c, portion ofimtW
pemtome :-magnified.
HAB, Nepal.- Habit of NecAerajulaeea1 'but much smaller~
with more acuminate leaves, and the inner peristome proper
to the genus Hgpnum, and the subgenus Stereodon of Bridel.
14.3. H. vagan~ (Harv.); caule debili vage pinn\to, foliis
ovatis acutis planis serratis subcarinatis distantibus patentissimis subbifariis, nervo ultra medium evanescente, capsula
oblonga cernua, operculo longirostro.-BooA. le. Plartt. t.
XXIV. jig. 2. (H. remotifolium, Hook. Ma1., not of Grev.
and Schwaegr.) a, leaf; b, capsule :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.
14o.J., H. ambiguum (Harv.); caule repente pinnato, pinnis
erectis, foliis ovatis acutis planiusculis erecto-patentibus serruJatis marginibus patulis, nervo brevi, capsula sphserica horizontali.-Hook.lc. Plant. t. XXIV. I. c.fig. 4. a, leaf; b, cap1ule:
-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.
145. H. cordatum (Barv.); caule adscendente vage pinnato, foliis cordatis acutis serratis distantibus erecto·patenti:..
bus marginibus basi patulis, nervo ante apicem evanescente,
capsula ovata cernua.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXIV. jig. 7. a,
kaf; b, cop6Ule :-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.
146. H. alopecuroide1 (Hook. Ms1.); caule repente, divisionibus erectis dendroideis pinnatim ramosis, foliis ovatooblongis ultra medium contractis patentibus undique insertis
(siccitate intortis) marginibus reftexis integerrimis, nervo ante
apicem evanesct>nte.-Hook. le. Plant. t. XXIV. fig. 5. a,
plant, nat. size; b, leaf; c, poi11t of ditto:-magnijied.
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HAB. Nepal.
147. H. Haploph11ftemum.-LeiAea micropl•glla, Hook. in
Wall. Cat.n. 7638.-Hoplophynemummicrophyllum. Schwaegr.

Suppl. t. 271 •
H.n. Nepal.
148. H. nenmum (Book. Ms1.); caule debili vage bipinnato, foliis cordato-subulatis crassis papillosis serrulatiS:patentibus squarrosis, nervo incrassato attini[ente, capsula cernua
ovata.-Hook. le. l'lant. t. XXIV. fig. 3. a, plant, nat. size;
b, leaves; c, capsull!:-magnified.
HAB. Nepal.

11.-0n the utablilhmtJI&t of the gen?U Mouriria, JtUB., as tile

ttPe of a new Natural Ordn'; together with notes aJid obsenJatioru on the Btructure of the genera Lygodisodea, Cassytha,
fJJfd Carludovica. By Mr GEoRoE GARDNER, Surgeon.
[With 3 Plate1.]

BoTANISTS seem to be uncertain as to what Natural Order the
genus Mouriria ought to be placed in, although it is agreed
that its character11, so far as hitherto known, give it an intermediate station between Myrtacetl! and MelastomaceCB. Such,
according to De Candolle, is the opinion of Brown and
Meyer; and De Candolle himself places it in Memecglem, pro•isionally, from his being unacquainted with the structure of
the seeds. Having recently found in one of my excursions
in this neighbourhood a species• of the genus in flower and
with seeds sufficiently matured to ascertain their structure,
I am inclined to consider it, from reasons shortly to be given,
as the type of a new Natural Order; and with the assistance of
De Candolle's generic description, I have drawn up the
following character of the tribe.
• Tbis appear• to be a new species, so far u my neceaarily limited library
enable• me to judge. It difFers from all those de1cribed in De Candolle'•
Prodromua, in having obtu1e Rpiculate leaves, with the tltntB arctlatdl
forming a well marked marginal vein. Like M. cauliflora, DC., it1
flower. are produced from the trunk and branches. It ia M. Pu1a, Gard.
MSS. and No. 1608 of the Collections from the Province of Cear,.
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Calyx bibracteolate at the base; tube adhering to the ovarium; limb urceolate, 5-toothed. Petals 5, broad at the base,
inserted into the summit of the tube of the calyx, and alternating with its segments, contorted in mstivation. Stamtns 10,
subunequal, inserted immediately below the petals :-filaments
curved downwards in mstivation :-anthers oblong-triangular,
inf1·actuose at the base, opening laterally at the apex by two
slits. Ovarium subglobose, 5-celled, each cell containing one
ovule. Style filiform. Stigma capitate. Fruit a subglobose berry,
crowned by the persistent limb of the calyx, I rarely 2-celled,
cells 1-seeded. Embryo erect, exalbuminous. Cotyledons large,
piano-convex. Radicle inferior, straight. Plumule inconspicuous.- Trees or shrubs of America, glabrous; branches nodose.
Leaves opposite, ex1tipulate, entire, coriaceous, with elevakd
dots, penninerved, and, in one species, at least, having the vene
arcuatm forming a distinct marginal t•ein. Flowers axillary,
pedunculate, white, yeUow, or rose coloured.
The nearest affinity of this small tribe of plants is evidently
with Myrtacem and Melastomacem, but it cannot he placed in
either of these families without very materially weakening
their characters. With Myrtacem it agrees in habit, in the
nature of its leaves, which have elevated dots, and, in one
instance, marginal veins, and somewhat in the structure of
its fmit, which, however, in MyrtacetB is very variable. It
differs essentially from this Order in the contorted, not quincuncial, restivation of the petals, and in the dehiscence of the
anthers. With Melastomacetl! it corresponds in the eestivation of
the petals and filaments, and in the dehiscence of the anthers,
which, however, is not by pores but by slits ; but is abundantly
distinct from that order in the calyx having a perfect union
with the ovarium, in its definite ovules, and in the leaves
being destitute of parallel veins, and having elevated dots.
From J.llemeeyletl! it is distinguished by its erect, not pendulous, embryo, by its fleshy piano-convex, not foliaceous convoluted, cotyledons, and by its inferior, not superior radicle.
According to Lindley ( lntrod. Nat. Sy1t. ed. 2. p. 41, in not.e,)
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the Order Mnntqkta has been reduced to Mela8lomacem in
Linnt:ea, X. 217; but the affinities of the genus Mouriria, at
least, are mucb greater with Myrtacea."tbanwitb Melaatomacea.
In the lineal arrangement of the orders, Mouririacee1 must
bold an intermediate station between these two orders, and
will thus form the transition link that unites them.
Tbe speciea, above noticed, from which Mr Gardner has drawn up his
remarb, ia an entirely new one. We therefore adopt hia IllUDe, and
trOeld thlll diatillguiah it;
M. PuG, (Gardn. mat.); foliia ellipticia cum mocronulo coriaceia
hii'Yiaimia impunctatia tenui-cartilagineo-marginatia nervia obaoletiuimi1,
ambellis pauci-(2-8) floria e ramo vetuato ortia, pediceiHa calyce lougioribns, anthene calcare breviuimo.-(T.u. I.)
H.n. Dry hilly plaioe near Crato, in the province of Ceara, where the
fruit ia JDUcb eateemed, and called by the natives Pu1a. ( Gardner,
1608.) Tbi1, Mr Gardoer remarks, ia a small .tree, with an upright stem,
and horizontal braocbea; about ten feet high. Leaves exactly elliptical,
with a abort mucro, remarkable for their very thick, coriaceoua 1nhltanee,
pert'ectly amooth on both •idee, not in the leut dotted, and haviag a very
narrow cartilaginoUI margin.
The intra.marginal nerve which Mr
Gardner alludes to in hia note, is, in the dry state at leaat, and even
when soaked in water, utremely indistinct, aa are the transverse lateral
oenee. The flowers are thrice the size oF those of M. Guia11mli1, and
almllR u large aa ln my Guildingio, Bot. Mi1c. vol. l. p. 122, t. 30,
( Olilbea, De Cand., who doubtfully refers it to Rll.izophore•,) a genua
indeed which only difFers from Mot,·iria in the mode of rupture of tho
calyx. In M. Pu1a, Mr Gardner describes the ovary aa five-celled, the
cella with one ovule. I find, in two ovaries which I examined, three cells,
each cell with three closely compacted ovules, arising from a smalf fleahy
receptacle at the bu•. Tbe fruit ia u large u that of the common wild
cherry, obliquely rlobole, crowned with the persistent aegments of the
c:aly:s:.
TAB. I. jig. 1, flower.jig. 2, anther. .fig. 3, fruit, no.t. 1ize.jig. 4, section
of th; ovary; each cell having three erect closely placed ovules . .fig. 5,
ovulee on their receptacle from the bottom of the ceU :-magn!fied.-ED.
The original ~peeiee of the genus may be thus characterized : M. Guia11a1il, folii1 OTato-aeumilMitit subeoriaceis emarginatis di1tincte
Yenotil utrioqoe minute elevato-punctatis, umbellis pauci-(2-3) floril in
ramo1 juoiorea as.illaribua, pedicellia calyce multo loogioribtt&, antbene
caleare elongato.
Mouririz. Guianensis. Aubl. Guian. i. p. 453. t. ISO. Petaloma Mouriri;· S10.
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HAB. Guiana, Aublet. Brazil ; common along the ahore from Maccio
to the mouth oCthe San Franr.isco. Mr Gardaer, (n. 1310.)-" Flowen
tinged with pink. Berrice acarlet," about the size of a pea.
A new species ezietl in Mr Schomburgk'a collection from Guiana,
which may be thue distinguished : M. bre'Dipu ; foliis late ovatie 11cuminatie coriaceis opaci• immarginati1
nervia omnino obsoletia utrinque minute impreUO:.punctatis, coeta 1upra
canaliculata, umbellis pauciftorie congestis sesailibus 2-3-ftoria in ramos
juniores axillllribus terminalibusque, petlicellis calyce brcvioribus, anthel'll!
calcare elongato.
HAB. Guiana, Mr &lwmburglt., (n. 690).-Fiowen much crowded in
'Yery abort fascicles. The leave• are aingularly opaque on the eurt'ace,
exhibiting no trace of nerves whatner. From the three above apecies, M.
grandijiora, (Mart. in De Cand.) aeems very dietinct, though I judge
from an imperfect but authentic apecimen in my Herbarium.)- Eo.
LYGODISODEA, Ruiz et Paon.

This curious genus has been made the type of a new Natural
Order, by Bartling, which is adopted by Lindley and Martins,
while De Candolle places it in his tribe Patkriem of the Order
Rubiacete. Both Bartling and De Candolle seem to have
made their observations on the structure of the genus from
the same source, viz. specimens in the herbarium of Hrenke;
the former altogether erroneously, the latter·with his wonted,
almost unerring sagacity. The d~cription which De Candolle gives quite corresponds with the structure of the recent fruit of a new species, which I have lately added to
my collections. It was out of flower, but the following are
the notes which I made from the fruit and seeds :-Fruit
indehiscent, oval, compressed, shining, crowned by the persistent teeth of the calyx. Tribe of tile calyz at length separating completely from the carpels, fragile, bursting irregularly
from the bottom. Carpels two, oval, compressed, winged,
applied to each other by their flattened internal surfaces, ench
suspended by a slender free cord, which arises from the
bottom of the calyx, and passes upward along the middle of
their backs to their apices. Embryo erect in the centre of a
thin horny albumen. Radicle inferior, long, cylindl"ical.
Cotyledo11B cordate, foliaceous. Plumule inconspicuous .

•
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It is quite obvious, that what Bartling considers to be the
pericarp, is nothing more than the calyx which at length separates from tbe carpels, the shining appearance of which is owing
to the falling off of the epidermis, and that his two pendulous
seeds are the two carpels. This, together with the inferior
radicle, not (superior as stated by Bartling,) and the distinct
existence of albumen, completely annihilates Bartling's Order,
and proves the correctness of the situation in which the
genusbas been placed by De Candolle.
(The •peciea of Lygoduodea above alluded to, i1, it must be confessed,
"'ery nearly allied to the original L. fmtida of Ruiz and Pavon, a native
.of woods in Peru. :But when we come to con1ider the widely separated
locality of the two plantl, and the ditferent form of their leaves, it will ~
safer perhape to look upoo them u diltinct, and we may call Mr Gardner's
epeciesL. Bra1ilitm1u ; foliis cordato.ovatil acutie 1upra glabris subtu1 ia
uUiil hinuti1, dentibUI calycinil valde inequalibus.-(TAB. II.)
HAB. Among bUihel at Serra de Araripe ; only two 1pecimen1 could be
found, Mr GardMr, (n. 16US.) It le to be regretted that Mr Gardn•
did not !lod any flowering 1pecimen1, although from the very immature 1tate
eome of the fruit, it would appear that the corolla had only recently fallen.
A ltrikiog difFerence i1 obeervable between thi1 very young and the mature
fruit, the former having a 1oftieh wrinkled dark-green covering, crowned
with the very unequal teeth of the calyx, of which two or three are "'ery
long, the other two or three eztremely abort, while the ripened fruit it 1mootb
ud glossy, cheetnut-brown, and only terminated by very 1hort, though yet.
unequal teeth, a difference that cannot be accounted for ezcept by what Mr
Gardner mentions above, " the falling oft' of an epidermis." The ripened
f'rait it then tun:ounded by the calyz which hu parted with ill epidermil,
and ·this calyx la marked by liYe linet or atrie, five corresponding with and
&ve alternating with the teeth of the limb. The tube iteelf, glo1ty and
membranaceoUI, aplitl irregularly from the bue, falla o1f, and leavee two
llat, black, broad, o"'al carpele, placed face to face, each 1urrounded by a
broad membranaceoua wing, and attached to the bottom of the calyx by an
erect cord or •lender atalk, from the top of which it it pendent; each carpel
bu beaide1 another cord springing from the base of the carpel, and fixing
it to the bale of the calyz, Upou the 1urface of the carpel• are teveral
very minute white scales or short thickened haire. Within il a very thin,
10ft, and fiethy albumen, in which lies the large pure white embryo, of
which the cotyledon• are Bat, thin, 3-nerved, broadly cordate.
Radicle
inferior.
TAB. Il, jig. I, young t'tuit with ita epidermis.
Fig. 2, ripe fnlit, the
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ealrs buntlag trom below and about to Fall oft'. Pig. 8, the two earpelt,
tbe calra: baYiPJ Mparated. 1/ig. '· lliagle oarpel, bm• -new. Fig. li.
trunene HCtiQD oF 1i c:arpel. Fig. 6, eabrfo :-MapUiccL)-ED.

CASSYTHA. Lima.

Hitherto included in the Natural Order lA~ thit
genus has recently been sepiU'ated from that tribe, and con·
atitqtf:d a diatinct Order by Dr Lindley, cbiefty from it being " too violent a shock to our ideas of resemblance, to
include in the very same order a plant like our wild c..c.ta,
and the noble forest-trees of which the majority of ~
CODaista." (Liladl. Nf.ll. Sy61. id ed. p. ~02.) The character which he gives of the Order, is taken from Nees Von
Esenbeck, who ranks it as a section of LarD'OI!M!; and in Dr
Lindley's opinion it 1eems to contain sufficient distinctions,
independent of habit, to define Cauy~ as a peculiar
Order, An examination of the recent ftowen and fruit of a
•pecies of thia genus, which I have lately found near tbi•
place, exhibits a very difFerent structure from that given by
Nees Von Esenbeck as adopted by Lindley. This species
grows on the ascent of the Serra de Araripe, twining ptincipally on &he stema and branch• of a tall fruticoae 11pe0ie1 of
CB~~o~Mra, and the Items or a species of .l.Miaftllaru.
It
agree. with the character of CawiJtAa pa/Je~CeJU, R. Br., as
given in Sprengel's Syllnlta 1'e~tabilium. and is probabi.J
~be same species. The following no~ was made a' the time
of examination ;-. 7w. of the t:Diyt~ free, globole ; lirlab
6-parted, converging, the segments in two rows, thoae of the
external row much smaller than those of the internal; ltamen~
9, inserted on the tube of the calyx in three circles, the ex·
ternal an(\ internal row alternating with the large calycine
~egments, the middle row oppo~ite to them. External to the
three inner atamens, there is a row of three small yellow
glands, and internal to them another row of three also ;
tmtMrl 2-celled, the cell• of the two external rows opening in·
wards, from the base to the apex by permanent valves, those
of the inner row open outwards in the same manner; ONrina
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superior, 1-celled; ovule I, suspended. &,le 1, Sligwl. simple.
~ free, included in the fleshy perianth, blaek, slightly
rugose, crowned by the persiatent style; leld exalbumino1ll J
~ in'Verted; ~' piano-convex, peltate at the bue;
radicle superigr, abort, included i plumflk conspicuous, 9leaved.
In the character of CGUgtAaDtt., as adopted by Lindley, the
want of glanda at the bale of the inner stamens appears to
me to be the aole circumstance in which the Ordel" difFer•
frgm Low~; and as they certainly exist in th• only species
which I have had an opportunity of examiningt it ia to be
inferred that tbey ea;i.t in all. The Order then has nothing
to distinguish it from Laraeu., but its leafte11 twining
parasitical habit, a character certainly not of sufficient importance to conatitute the establishment of a distinct Order.
If habit alone, wi&hout a well marked difference in the organs
of fr~~etification, is to be taken as a sufficient ordinal diatinotion, there will be no end to the creation of new groups at
the expense of the old. Many Orders as a' present conllitnted, and OODCleived to rest ou aolid grounds, contain u
ADOibaloas genera u does Lawac-, with Cauylia retained
in it; take for eumple B"fJIIorbiaetUe, CGCtacM, A~
dacul, Urlit:tloM, a'od evtSn Orehidat:M. If CGiqthacet.B had
characters ..
marked at those df Illigll'acu to separate
it from LawaiiM, i' would be well to keep them distinct;
u it it, it mua& lllill be retained u a 18Ctioa. of the latter
Order.

••11

CARLUDOVICA. Ruu 1t P(JfH)ra.

A 1pecies of this gen01, (C. Gardlterl,) which grows in damp
shady ravii1es on the mountains fn this •ieinity, has afForded me
an opportunity of exaMining the structure of its frueti1ication
also, which, judging frgm the generic character given by
Sprengel, in hia &,,_,. Pegtlttlbilitnra, the only book on the
mbjeet 1thich I call at present consult, .eems to be very ill
understood. He considers the genua monmeloua, and gives
the male flowers a many-toothed calyx, and, to the female,
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ene of 4 sepals. Liodley in his Natural System, adopts the'
character of the tribe to which it 1Jeloogs-C~, froDJ
Schott, who coosiders the whole order monrecious or polygamous, with the male and female ftowers arranged alternately
in spires. Nothing, however, can be more certain than that
the 8owen are hermaphrodite, and destitute of ftoral envelopes in the species which I have examined, and from which
the following note was made :-Spal/fa 4-leaved. Spadiz cylindrical, densely ftoriferoos. FIUIDD"• hermaphrodite, destitute of ftoral envelopes, spirally arranged. Slaraert• numerous, borne upon four ftat membranous bodie& (longer than
the onriom) and which arise from a narrow membrane that
surrounds the superior part of it. Atallter• 2-celled. Qr,ariiQJI
inferior, 1-celled, crowned by a concave crociform body which
seems to be an operculum, for it has no connexion with the
internal economy of the ovary. Sty/# 4, long, ftattened
above, deciduous, attached by their base to the inside of four
broad obtuse fteshy scales, which are situated above the ovaTium, and immediately before each bundle of stamens. StigJIIIl6 small, 2-lobed, tomed downwards so as to give the tops
of the styles a booked appearance. Frwil a ftesby quadrangular, 1-eelled lleny, crowned by the persistent scales and
cruciform organ already mentioned. S«d•· numerous, small,
flat, attached horizontally to four parallel placentle, which
are protruded inwards so as to give them the appearance of
being free, and nidulating in a glutinous pulp. z,jlon~
axillary.

or

or

(ID the 'flew llfr Gardoer has been led to take
the cbuaetel'
thia
separate ~et beuiDg lltameD8, whieh
he fiou to aurroaud eac:h female flower, u belooging to that flower, cooaequeutly u · affording an e:nmple of hermaphrodite bl011011111; bul il..-e
look cuef'ully into the ltructure or theae male ICalea, it will be more cornet to c001ider them u separate male flowers :-for although they are
flat and aembraoaeeoua 6elow1, they apuc1 .,_rr1a into a aap.lbaped
perianth, the edge being friDged with lltamena {thoae at the hack, or the
edge Dot directed to the pilltil, reduced to abortiTe Bluda). and within
hamg 2 Or 3 lleM of ltamtDI. The fi)amentaare abort; authera obJoug,
2-aDed; n!lla opeuing at the two Opp4»ite mai'J'iua; thia edge
the cup

cenus. be hu considered the four

or

u

f
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uearly entire. Poeppig di!IOI'ibea this perianth u havblg two Mriea of lobet.
-The pistil, orlemale flower, ia abort, aubtetragonal, united, for halt the
length from the base, with four broadly obovate ICIIea (the periaDth),
rather longer than the pittil, having a tubercle near the apex with a scar,
whence we preaume Lhe curio011 flattened filamentl hne fallen, which we
believe are common to all the specie• of the genu•, theu Mr Gardner
deleribet u being deciduo01, and they Hem to hue entirely di11ppearell
from onr apecimena: Mr Gardner hu looked upon them as the styles.
Style, in reality, there is none. Stigma large, peltate, cruciform, the lobea
alternating witb the four 1calct just deacribed. Ovary as shown in Bot•
.Mag. t. i951, 1-celled, with four parietal lobe• to which the ovulee are
attached. Mr Gardner'a 1peciea 18ema to be distinct from any yet deIICribed. We would call itC. Gardnl!ri; foliil obovatil in petiolum attenuatia ultra medium bi6.dil
lobia erecti1 oblongo-ovatia acuminatis, pedunculi• uillaribus, apadice
florum cylindracea. (TABs. Ill. IV.)
•
Hu. Moi1t rocky places in ahady ravinea, Serra de Araripe, Brazil.
Mr Gardner. 11. 1866.
'lllaaa. Ill. IV. .fig. I, male flower, back view. Fig. 2, the aame, front
'fiew. Fig. 3, stamen. Fig• .&, female flower. Fig. 5, acale 18parated
from the female flower, 1howiog the acar near the apex, whence the long
flattened filament bad fallen :-fllagn!fi«<.)-E».
Vu.r.£ DO Cu.TO, SuT£0 or THI

c.... ,~. 8&dJL,
.Dtealiw J, 18118.

P&OVIIICI or

111.-BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
UNIO ITINERARIA.

[Wx have received the following account of this valuable
.Society, translated by Mr William Pan1plin, jun., (the London agent for these collectio~s,) from the German circular
.transmitted by Dr SteudeL]
The Members of the Wurtemberg Natural History Travelling Society, and all friends to Natural History, espt=cially
Botany, are informed, that satisfactory tidings have recently

..
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been received resplcting William Schimper's interesting
travels in Abyssinia.
We proceed to give some details, extracted from a letter
just arrived.
In the clOH of February laat, this enterpriling traYeUer
reached Maaova on the Red Sea, bringing with him the
bulk of his valuable collections, a small part only having
been necessarily left at Adoa. During the month of May of
the preceding year, M. Schimper bad visited the mountains of
Semen, where he spent the summer in investigating the Flora
of those very high alpine regions, and where he suffered
severely from frequent rain and snow, accompanied with
much cold. Thence he directed his stepa in September to
Tackatze, and adding the collections of these different districts together, he retumed to his starting-point, Ado.,
in October. Our traveller despatched the first portion of
his treasures by Massova to Djedda, and we may soon look
for their arrinl by way of Suez and Alexandria. The
remainder, including the collection left at Adoa, it is M.
Schimper's intention to bring home himJelf; but first, be
desires to devote a short time to a thorough investigation of
the botanical productions of the lower eout, inhabited by a
people called Scbocho, so that he may be able to a(Daa and
lay before the naturalists of Europe a complete Flora of
Abyssinia.
M. Schimper's collections will thaa contain:1. The principal part of the coast vegetation, to the altitude of 4000 feet above the sea.
11. The Flora of the vicinity of Adoa, from 4000 to 8000
feet llbove the sea.
Ill. The plants of the Alpine district of Semen, extend•
ing to a height of 12,000 feet.
IV. The vegetation of the Tacbtze, a rivet, •hieh, descending from the Abyssinian Alps, empties itself at length into
the Nile.
That these collection• llre of immenre itnporranee to
science is eviden~; and we cannot doubt that the respected
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·members of the Uaio Jmwaria, will cheerfully contribute
towardi defraying the beavy expellle8 which moat still be
iacorred in bringing them to Europe, u well u remunerating
the enterprising traveller, who, braving dangers and hardabips that few COIIId have endured, and still fewer would have
c.\oua to endure, hu am&lled thele treuares in a little known
and most perilous country.
Of coarse, thoee frienda to the eatue who desire to poaesa
\he largest and IDOit oomplete shaNS which can be formed
from the whole m-, must, in addition to their customary
eabscriptiona, make, if required, a proportionate advance of
money; md we now mention what has been already stated
011 former occasion&, that euch members as have subscribed
for a lee~ sum than go florin~, will be charged higher, in
proportion, than &h01e wb01e contributiona exceed that sum.
The prerogative thus secured to sublcribers of 90 florins and
above, will, however, cease if their remittances are delayed
till after the arrival of the oollectioD. in Etalingen. Thua,
&be earlier our frienda come forward, the more advantageous
will i~ be for themaelvea, as well as lor the ioteretta of the
espedition, aince the m011ey advanced by M. Dunreicher of
Alexandria, the gentlemm who hu provided our travellers
with the n~ry suppliu, must be promptly refunded to
liquidate the apen1e1. Judging from the intbrmation received, the number of speciea now collected may amount to
from 1500 to 8800; and if matten turn out favourably, if
few of the specimens are damaged, and if M. Schimper's
expenses in conveying himself and his luggage home to
Europe, do not o:ceed our calculations, then we may reckon,
as formerly, that these plants will coat the sublcribers 15
florin• the hundred, provided we receive a sufficient number
of ordert. Our friends can make their arrangement& accordiagly, and ntaat also perceive how greatly they are likely to
be advaptaged by early application and aid.
From tbua announcing the approaching and successful close
,of Sobimper'a TraYela, we pus on to intimate that two expedi&ioBS of a simiJar nature have been set on foot by ua. One
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of them consist. in a journey, cloeely bearing in its object aud
place of destination on that of M. Schimper, and the individual employed is M. Kotscky, who visited last year the territories of Sennaar, Fasokal, Cardofan, and the Free Negroes,
having been sent thither by the government of Austria to
make botanical collections, which were transmitted to Vienna.
This courageous and most industrious young man, already
well skilled in collecting specimens of natural history, and
especially aufait in what regards the preservation of plants,
has offered to supply our Society with the productions of the
above-named countries, which be is now visiting for the
second time. As we have agreed to his terms, and are expecting an arrival from him this present autumn, so we now
invite all naturalists to subscribe from 30 to 60 florins, the
price of the plants being the same as those of Schimper from
Abyssinia, and forming a very desirable adjunct to that collection, whether for elucidation or comparison.
The other expedition is even now well known to the botanical world, as being confided to Dr Welwitsch from Vienna,
who has already started in order to explore the Cape de Verd
and Azores Islands. It is true, that these first islands have been
ah·eady visited by M. Brunner of Berne, and the latter by M.
Gruthwick and M. C. Hochstetter, and these gentlemen
returned last year with highly interesting botanical coUectinns.
But their stay was too brief to admit of a thorough research of
the vegetable productions of these islands, while the success
that attended their investigations was so encouraging, as to
promise very important results to future travellers, especially
when viewed as throwing light on that interesting subject
-the Geographical Distribution of Plants.
The Flora of the Cape de Verd Islands, touching os it
were, on one side, that of Senegambia, and on the other,
that of the Canaries, is important, as ofFering to view the
vegetation that prevails in the extreme western limit of the
Temperate Zone in this our hemisphere. For this reason, it
is Dr \Velwitsch's desire, should circumstances prove favourable, to explo•·e Tenerift'e, the loftiest island of the Canary
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group, and to enrich laia collection with the rarer and more
peculiar productions of these islandL For this journey, each
single share must be paid in advance, 24. florins; and those
who wish to aecure complete seta, will do well to take double
or quadruple shares.
Lastly, we state that the ~lection from the GeorgioCaucuian Flora is &till proceeding; but u soon as a sixth
delivery appeara, then the earlier portions can no longer be
obtained.
Florlaa.

I. The fourth delivery of 120 species,
15
11. The fifth
do.
200
25
Ill. Collection of the several prior selections, amounting altogether, to
SOO species
4.0
Do.
do.
4.00
50
Of the Arabian Plants, there remains one century at 16
Of the N. American
200
24.
Do.
do.
lOO
12
We request. that Jeuers and money sent to 118, ~ either
transmitted poatage free, or that au.ch a sum may be added as
will cover the charge.

Paonasoa HOCHSTETTER.

DOCTOR STEUDEL."
(Sbtce the above w• ti'UIImitted, that i1 in Dec. 1839, Mr W. Pamplin hu
receind farther intelligence &o~a l>r Steudel re1peotiug Jlr 8chimper'1
Ahy•inian Collection•, namely, that one half of the~a, in 16 cues, were
(on the .f.th Dec. last,) actually on their pusage from Alexandria to
Trielte, and it is espected they will be ready for distribution early in the
pn!lent year, (1840.) Dr Steadel recom~aenda that th01e 1ublcriben who
baM DOt already doae 10, lbould advanee a depo1it of not leu tllan 90
Boriu, (£9 91. 1terling,) on 111ch portion1 of the collection• u they may
wilh to take ; and that thoae who de•ire to ~eeuro one entire •hare, 1600
to 2000 1pecie1, •ay at 15 l:lorins per century, amounting to 300 l:lorin1,
lhould adY&nce not leu than 180 l:lorins (.£18 18•. 1terling.) He allo
mnt• 1ublcriben for the 1eed1 Mr Schimper ba1 collected in Abyuinia,
and olen eollection1 of 100 I[M!Ciel for ~0 ftorin1, or £!a ~. 1terling.
Sublcriptionure alao receiTed for Kotachy's Sennaar (8. Nubia) Plants,
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aod for W elwitleh'a Asoree coUeetione, at 80 loriDI. TheM wiU be ftlaed
at the eame rate u thoee oF AbylliDia, uamelJ, 15 florins (£1 111. 6d.
lterling,) the IOO~apeciee.)-Eo.

MR GARDNER'S COLLECTIONS.
(A prea of original papera compel• us to omit, in the preeeut number,
much intereeting milcellaueoDI botiUiical information with which we are
proYided, and which we ahall reaene for oar future page~. We m111t.
however, de'fote 11. little apace to the moet recent intelligence recei'fed
f"rom Mr Gardner. In the Annala or Nat. Hiat. "· iii. page 327, are detailed the particulan of hia trnela aa far aa Crato in the proYince of Cear4.
where he arri'fed the end of tbe year 1838. Hia two Jut letten are f"rom
Oeiru, the capital or the pro·'fince or Piauhy, a diatrict which Dr Von
Martiua recommended to the ia'featigations or our enthaaiastie tra'feller, u
likely to yield a richer harveat of novelty to the botaniat, thaa almoet any
other part or Brazil; aad our expectations hue not been diaappointed.
The 1'llluable collectiona both or Cear' aad Piauhy are already safely
arrived, each conaiating or upwards of 400 apecies, in the moet perfect state
of preaervation poalible, and they are placed in the banda or Mr W. Pamplin,
9, Queen Street, Soho, London, for the purpoae of being diatributed to the
respective aubacriben. There will be a few aeta remaining to be diapoeed of
afterthia distribution, to be had by applying to Mr PampliD. The whole of
Mr Gardner'e Brazilian collections now amounta to the number of 2468
species. The following extracta from the two letters juat alluded to, will
giYe aome idea of the difticultiea Mr Gardner haa to contend with, aad or
hia great anxiety to further the cause of botany, by adYentariDg atill further,
into the proYinces of Miaaa Geraes and Goyaz.)-Eo.
CJT't' or O.ua&a, (CAPITAL or PJ.UJBY,)
Na, 20, 1889.

I avail myself of an opportunity of sending letters from
this place to Bahia, all communication being cut off, owing
to the state of the country between Oeiras and Maranham.
You are already informed, that it was my intention to proceed from hence to the Rio Tocantins, a tract of country
entirely unknown to the botanist, and then to descend by it
to Para; but I am sorry to say it is somewhat doubtful if
this plan can be carried into execution. About the time that
I arrived in Oeiras, rumours were afloat that a band of ro~
bers had organized themselves in the neighbourhood of
Cachias, a large and flourishing villa situated on the Rio
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ltapicura, on the road between this city and Maranham.
Since then, every arrival from that quarter brings intelligence
of the rapid increase of their numbers and the nature of their
designs. A short while ago, a body of about 100 soldiers
were sent from Maranbam to disperse them, the whole of
which by some mismanagement were made prisoners, and
their lieutenant-colonel and captain put to the sword. It is
bot a few days since an expre11 was despatched from Cachias
to the Baron de Parnahiba, entreating him to send all the
troops to the former place, (and the said troops are sadly few
in number and present a moat unsoldierly appearance,) at
the same time communicating the following alarming news :
-These brigands (they call themselves patriots!) are encamped about I 00 leagues below Cachias, and are said now
to number nurly 2000 men,. abundantly supplied with arms
and ammunition.· Their leader, a man of colour, is reported
to be a most blood-thirsty wretch, and only an instrument in
the hands of the party opposed to the present government
in Maranham. As might be expected, all the vagabonds in
the country are hastening to join the rebels, who are expected
to make an attack shortly on Cachias, where there are no
forces to resist them. In Europe, 2000 men would be considered as nothing, but in these thinly peopled and thickly
wooded countries, it will cost much difficulty to get the
better of them, especially as there are almost no troops in the
north of Brazil, the greater part being occupied in quelling
the revolution that has broken out in the province of Rio
Grande do Sui. The last post from Cachias to Campo
Maior, was made prisoner and all the letters examined; but
as he carried no official despatches, he was permitted to proceed. More recently still, a young man, a native of this
place, who is established as a mercbant)n Cachias, was coming
up from; Maranham in a large canoe, with about £2000-worth
of goods, be wu made prisoner, and robbed of all his property. He is still, if yet alive, in their hands, but his friends
fear the wretches may have destroyed him. Such being the
state of the country, I shall wait as long as possible where I
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am, and if compelled to remove, shall return to Pernambaco,
collecting by the way. I am now engaged pecking up my
plants, which amount to ~tween 300 and 4.00 species, many
of them very fine things, bot how I shall get them to the
coaat is the difficulty, as they certainly cannot go by way of
Maranbam. The vegetation about Oeiru is not very varied,
but I beliere hardly any thing in &wer ha e~caped mL
~minoltz are abundant, but I have found only one
orchideous plant-a Habmllria. I haYe collected noble
specimens of a large yellow-ftowered QutJI&I, which appears
to be new, two very small species of Eriocc&rdon, a beautiful
new annual Gloa:inia, and an extremely fine belllia.
It is exactly three years to-day, llince I quitted Britain,
and I am happy to say that I never enjoyed better health,
though the hardships I haYe encountered exceed any thing
that can be imagined by those who have not essayed the same
kind of travelling in a similar country. Still, the real delight
I feel in forming my collections, and in hearing that they
give satisfaction to thoae for whom they are destined, mort!:
than counterbalances the trials I am obliged to undergo. I
have also receiYed much kindness from all the respectable
inhabitants of the difFerent places I visit, and real friendship
from many individuals in this city, where my 'knowledge of
medicine and surgery also enables me to afFord sonte relief to
many of my sufFering fellow-creatures. Some operations 1
have lately performed, have brought me DO' little fame, especially the depressing of a clltaract on rhe eyes of a very
respectable shopkeeper who had been blind for twelve months,
but is now fast re~vering his sight. I had to make the' instrument myself, whi~h I did by filing a needle to the proper
shape. A few days ago, I also similarly operated· on a poo.man who has been blind for years, btlt I ·cannot yet pro~
nounce on the result. ·
The rains have now ceased, and the climate at this season
is delightful. In a few months again, the heat will be 10
intense as to burn up every particle of vegetation :-n·ot a
. vestige of verdure will then be ~een.
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CITY or O.u&.U, ( Curr~r. or Pu.OBT1 )
JrJy8, 1889.

My l..t letter, seat by way of Bahia, informed you of the
distressing predicament in which I was placed, owing to the
revolution which broke out in the province of Maranbam,
and by which any iuterceurse with other parts of the coun•
try wu rendered difficult and uncertain. These disturbances
have sioce increased so much as to compel me to relinquish
my plan for investigating Tocantios, the intermediate country beiog in the bands of the insurgents. This city is now
filled with rustic troops, who are uodergoing the oecessary
process of being drilled, preparatory to sendiog them to the
succour of the town of Cachias, ·a place that for two months
hu been closely invested by the rebels. The inhabitants are
in a state of starvation, and great fears ate entertained, lest
the rebels, whose numbers now amount to 5000, should force
an entrance, and put all the Portuguese inhabitants at least,
to the sword. The massacre and extermination of foreigners is one of their articles of war. In the villa of Pastoa
Boos, of which they are masters, they killed five Portuguese
merchants, and one Brazilian.
Had it not been for circumstances which necessarily delayed me here, I should have been myself at the above-mentioned
villa, when it fell into the rebels' hands. Till a few days ago,
I had intentions of returning to Pernambuco, in company
with Don Caaimirio Jos~ de Morais Sarmiento, a young
Brazilian who has shown me much kindness since my arrival
here; but I have since changed my mind, and now intend to
proceed up through this province to those of Goyaz arid Minas
Geraes, and from thence descend to Rio de Janeiro. This
route cannot be expected to yield me so many novelties aa
the one by the Tocantins would have done, but it promises
better than returning to Pernambuco. The collections I
have been making in this district are to go by Don Sarmi·
ento to Pernambuco on one of my own horses, and I expect
they will be despatched in about an hour.
Of late I have been much at a loss for want of paper in
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which to deposit my dried specimens, but have to-day obtained a supply of old newspapers from a friend here. Tbe
pleasures of expeditions such as these are certainly great, but
the vexatious difficulties which frequently arise, are enough
to drive one mad. Owing to the brief period which has
elapsed between my altered plans and Don Sarmiento's departure, I have not yet been able to make an abstract of my
journal to send you. I am truly glad that such an opportunity has offered of despatching my collection to the coast,
RB owing to all communication being cut off between this district and Maranham, it is impossible to divine when they
might otherwise have been forwarded; and I can feel no
doubt about their now travelling in safety and good condition.
Whenever an opportunity ofFers of sending to the coaat,
I shall write from nme to time, during my journey from this
place to Rio; but I fear that I must be long deprived of the
satisfaction of bearing from Britain.
GEORGE GARDNER.

I V.-Contribution8 toward& a Flora of SotdA .America.- Enumeration of Planta collected by M a Sc&oMBURGK in Britiala
Guiana. By GEORGE BENTHAM', EsQ., F.L.S.

Ma ScHOMBURGK. in his later journeys into the interior of
British Guiana, has added considerably to the catalogue of
species already given in Taylor's Annala of Nat. Hiat. V~l.
II., &c. These it is desirable to incorporate with the former
list, which will thus constitute a Flora of upwards of 1400
species collected by this distinguished naturalist and traveller
amidst his numerous geographical and other important scientific occupations.
' COMPOSIT-E.
TRIBE VERNONJACEJE.

1. Sparganophorus Yaillarati, GCBrtn.-B~nth. i• Ann. N.
Hiat. II. p. 107.-Bank of the Courantine and Cua·rasawaak.
Schomburgk, n. 154. and 206.
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2. Vernonia (Vanillosma,) opaca (n. sp.); ramis teretibus
petiolisque fulvo-tomentosis, foliis oblong~llipticis acuminatis basi angustatis integerrimis coriaceis supra glabris
subtus fulvo-tomentosis, capitulis glomeratis sessilibus axillaribus petiolo breviori bus pl uri ( 8-10) floris, achamio trigono
glabro, pappis aetis subii!Clualibus.-Serra Mey, Schomburgk,
n. 1016.-This species resembles in habit Y. qlendml, Less.
DC. Prodr. V. p. 18, (Gardner's No. 59, and in several
other Rio collections); but the leaves are not shining above,
and are Jonger, and the heads of flowers and pappus are
different. It is evidently near Y. tu:illaria, Lua. (DC.,
l. c. p. 19), but there are certainly no short external setm to
the pllppns. It difFers from Y. iiOiricl&ia, (DC. l. c. p. 18),
chiefly in the number of flowers in each head. The plant I
have received from Martius, (with the No. 199 of his Herbarium Flor~ Bra&ilienlia, where (p. 126) that number is given
to Y. Uotrichia,) has, it is true, as many as fifteen or twenty
flowers to the bead; but this plant dift'ers, in so many respects,
from De Candolle's character, especially in the pedicellate
beads, which bring it near Y. umbellata, that I presume there
was some mistake in the distributing of this number.
3. V. dichocarpha, Leu.-DC. Prodr. V. p. 23.-Roreima
mountain, British Guiana. Schomburgk.
4.. V. odorati•rima, H. B. K.-DC. Prodr. V. p. 38.
BentA. in Ann. N. Hut. H. p. 107.-Rocky places in savan nabs
. on the Rnpunoony. Scbomburgk, No. 97.
5. V. ICOrpioidu, P~r•.-DC. Prodr. V. p. 4.1. Bentla.
in Ann. N. Hi1t. 11. p. 107.-Britisb Guiana. Schomburgk,
No. 26d.
6. V. (Lepidoploe, § 3.) eAretifolia (n. sp.); herbacea,
eau le tereti villoso-tomentoso, foliis breviter petiolatis obovatooblongis acuminatis integerrimis margine revolutis basi
longe angustatis subcoriaceis utrinque scabris viridibus
subtus puberulis, cymis scorpioideis aphyllis, pedunculis breYibus tomentosis S-6-cephalis, capitulis circa 15-floris, involncris ovoideis sessilibus squamis acuminatis glabriusculis,
achmnio pilosiuscolo, pappi serie exteriore paleacea brevi.-
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Habitus Y. M:Orpioidis, aftinis quoque ex descriptionibus Y.
Otlorat4 et JT. peUittB.-Roreima mountain, British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. I OS6.
'7. V. tricll.oUpi8, DC.-&ntla. in AM. N. Hilt. II. p.
10'7.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. ·282, and-t1. fllicrocephala, foliis oblongo-lanceolatis, capitnlis parvis. n. 149.
-distinct?
8. Centratberum muticum, Lus.-Bmtl&. in .Ann. Nat. HUt.
11. p. 108.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 254.
9. Elephantopus CIJI'Olinianu, W"alld.-Bentla. in .AM. N.
Hilt. 11. p. 108.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 4'73, or
4olS.-Perhaps identical with E. mollis, nudicmdis and ICOJJer.
10. Elephantosis rmgustifolia, DC.-Betttla. in AM. N. Hilt.
11. p. 108.-British Goiana. Schomburgk, n. 612.
11. Trichospira menthoides, H. B. K.-Bmtl&. ill ..f11n. N.
Hist. 11. p. 108.-0n the Currasawaak. Schomburgk.
J 2. Pectis eJoagata, H. B. K.-Bmtl&. in A.nn. N. Bill. II.
p. 108.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 184 and n. 1008.
TRIBE EUPATORIACE.IE.

13. Ooclinium villtmmt, DC.-Bentl&. Ann. N. Hut. 11. p.
108. British Guiana.-Schomburgk, n. '798. F1·ench Guiana.
14. 0.? clavatum (n. sp.); suffruticosum? caule tereti
striato scabriusculo, foliis oppositis distantibus linearibos ·
trinerviis scaberrimis, paniculm ramis oppositis apice subtrifidis ramulis subtricephali~ capitulis subcylindraceis circi·
ter 20-floris, involucri squamis imbricatis appressis striatis
~pice obtusis brevissime appendiculatis deciduis, receptaculo
obovato-clavato.-Bentl&. Ann. N. Hist. I I. p. I 08.-British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 165.
15. Eupatoriumsubt.•elutinum, DC.-Benth.A.nn. N. Hist. IL
p. 108.-Sayanonhs of the Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. '76.
16. E. conrzoidu, DC., var. foliis subtus glabrioribus.
Bentk. Nu&. N. Hilt. II. p. 108.-Woods of the Paraime
Chain. Schomburgk, n. '72.
17. E. scabrum,Linn.fil.-DC. Prodr. V. p.l4B.-Roreima
mountain; British Guiana. Schomburgk.
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18. E. ftlbobt,..111, DC.-Frencb Guiana.
19. E. izodu (n. sp.); fruticosum, glabrum, viscosum,
ramis teretibus, foliis oppositis vel supremis alterois breviter
petiolatis oblongis obtusis integerrimis vel binc inde sinuatodentatis basi angustatis rigidis penninerviis, panicul~e ramis
alternis oppositisque apice corymbosis, capitulis sessilibus pedicellatisque ovatis 25-80 floris, involucri squamis
4-5-seriatis oblongo-linearibus imbricatis dorso subpuberulis
intimis apice breviter ciliatis, achreniis ad costas scabridis.
Bent/a. Ann. N. Hi&t. 11. p. 108.-Savannahs of the Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. '79.-Near E . .ubobtusum.
20. E. Sclwmb"rgkii (n. sp.); fruticosum, ramis apice
scabris, foliis alternis petiolatis oblongo-lanceolatis acuminaLis integerrimis basi longe angustatis glabris pennine"iis
supra vix scabriusculis, paniculis terminalibus polycepbalis
ram is rufo-scabris, capitulis pedicellatis 15-20-floris, involucri
squamis circa 10 subbiseriatis dorso puberis interioribus parum
longioribus apice submembranaceis fimbriato-ciliatis.
Folia 2-4-pollicaria, siccitate nigricantia. Capitula parva
numerosa campanulata. Species ex descr. E. erigeroidi DC.
Prodr. V. p. 171. affinis, sed prrecipue foliis diversa.Mountains of Mawacca, near the River Padama. Schomborgk, n. 1014.
21. Mikania racemulo.a (n. sp.); fruticosa, scandens, ramis
teretibus petiolisque pube fusca scabridis, foliis petiolatis late
ovatis acuminatis integerrimis basi obtusis, supra scabris
subtos subvelutino-pubescentibus irregulariter penninerviis
ramorum floralium parvis triplinerviis, panicula composita,
racemis oppositis elongatis termina1i longiore, pedicellis
bracteola duplo longioribus capitulo subrequilongis, involucri
squamis oblongo-linearibus spice fimbriatis, achrenio glanduloso. Benth• .Arpz. N. Hist. 11. p. 109.-British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 480.
22. M. Hoolteriana, DC.-British Guiana. Scbomburgk.
n. 479.
2S. M. denticulata, DC.-Britisb Guiano._Scbomburgk, n.
821.
Vol. 11.-No. 9.
G
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24, M. convoltmlacea, DC.-British Ouiana. Scbomburgk,
n. 98.
25. M. Parkeriana, DC.-Britisb Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 810.
TRIBE AsTEROIDEA:.

26. Bacchnris leptocepAaJa, DC.- British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 129.
27. Pterocaulon spicatum, DC. Prodr. V. p. 454..-Baccharis erioptera, BentA. in Ann. Nat. Hist. Il. p. 441.Dry savannahs of the Upper Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n.
'709.
28. Eclipta erecta, Linn.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. SSI.
TRIBE SENECIONIDE..£.

29. Riencourtia glomerata, Cass.-French Guiana.
SO. Latreillea glabrata(n:sp.); caulibus glabris subramosis,

foliis lanceolatis obscure dentatis integerrimisque, petiolis
brevissimis supremis subciliatis, involucri squamis latissime
obovatis paleisque receptaculi obtusis brevissime fimbriatis
glabris. Benth . .Ann. N. Hi&t. 11. p. 109.-Dr·y savannahs
British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 247,and n. 86'7; not Brottroa
trinervata, as erroneously stated in DC. Prodr. I. p. 2!)3.
A full description of this plant, and character of two new
Brazilian species, are given at v. I I. p. 109 of the .Annals of
Natural History.
31. Clibadium asperum, DC.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 658, and n. 1005. French Guiana. Leprieur.
82. C. erosum, DC.-Briti!lh Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 294.
33. Unxia camphorata, Linfl. jil.-Dry savannahs of the
Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 380.
84.. U. Airsuta, Rich.-French Guiana, Leprieur.
85. Acanthospermum :zanthioides, DC.-British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 663.
36. Wedelia Mspida, H. B. K.-DC. Prodr. V. p. 539.
Swampy and stony places about Annay-y, British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 812.-Chorillo Bay, Peru. Macrae.
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37. W. acaberrima (n. sp.); caule fruticoso, ramis divaricatis hispidis, foliis petiolatisovatis acuminatis serratis, basi obtu•
&is, ~upra scaberrimis hispidis, subtus scabro-pubescentibus
triplinerviis, pedicellis l-3 axillaribus terminalibusque folio
brevioribus monocephalis hispidis, involucri squamis exterioribus ova1i-obloogis extus hispidis, interioribus suhrequilongis obovato-obtusis ciliatis, Jigulis 6·8 bifidis, achrenio
puberulo calyculo subbicorni fi.mbriato-ciliato. Bent/,. Ann.
N. Hilt. 11. p. 110.-Skirts of woods, British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 128.
·
38. W. di8coidea, Leu.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 650.
89. Wulfia pltztyglo••a, DC. Prodr. V. p. 50S?- Tilesia
capitata. Mey. Prim. PI. E11eq. ~52. DC. Prodr. V. p.
549.-Dry savannahs, British Guiaria. Schomburgk, n. 185
and 705.
40. Bidens hipinnata, Lirm.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 455.
41. Cosmos caudatu1, p. B. K.-French Guiana.
42. Lipochrete ~eaherrima (n. sp.); fruticulosa ? ramis
tcabris, foliis breviter petiolaLis ovato-lanceolatis aclltis basi
c:uneatis remote subserratis utrinque scaberrimis penninerviis,
capitulis plurimis laxe corymbosis, involucri ovati squamis
exterioribus obtusiusculis interioribus acutis disco brevioribus.
Aftinis ex descr. L. umhellatee, DC. Prodr. V. p. 610. Folia
2-3 pollicaria opposita, achrenia radii trigona triaristata,
arista altera achrenio subrequilonga, duabus brevissimis; disci
compressa oblonga inrequaliter biaristata et inter aristis
squamellis pluribus brevissimis aucta, ut in Leighia et
Yipiera. Ab his vero gerieribus plane differt ligulis fertilibus.-A single specimen from the Roraima mountain.
Schomburgk.
43. Verbesina heliantlioide1. H. B. K.-DC. Prodr. V. p.
613.-A single specimen from the Pacaraima chain. Schomburgk. Organ mountains, Brazil. Gardner, n. 508.
44. Spilanthes Poppigii, DC. Prodr. V. p. 622 ?-Abandoned fields, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 890. A Brazil-
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ian plant answering to the character of S. Lundii, DC. appears scarcely different from this one, which is probably not
an uncommon and a variable plant, published under different
names from different parts of S. America.
45. Porophyllam latifolium (n. sp.); herbaceum, erectum,
·foliis longe petiolatis Jato-ovatis obtusis grosse sinuatis ad sinus
pellucido-glandulosis, involucri squamis mucrone calloso
acuminatis. Benth. Ann. N. lliat. II. p. 44. I.-Dry savannahs on the Upper Rupunoony. SchombUJ·gk.
46. Calea divaricata (n. sp.); fruticosa divaricato-ramosa,
r:1mulis angulatis cnnescentibus, foliis breviter petiolatis
ovatis obtusissimis integerrimis subcrenatisve uninervibus vel
obscure trinervatis crassiusculis glabris, pedunculis brevibus
in ramulos breves axillares solitariis monocephalis, involucri
ovoidei imbricati squamis exterioribus brevibus lato-ovatis
interioribus oblongis obtusis omnibus glabris, ligulis pluribus,
paleis receptaculi acutiusculis, pappi paleis achenio hirsuto
dimidio brevioribus.-Frutex 8-10-pedalis, diffusus. Folia
vix semipollicaria aromatics. Pedunculi folia parum superant. Flores radii et disci lutei odorati.-Near the Roraima
mountain. SchombUI·gk.
47. Geissopappus caleoidu.-Schomburgkia caleoides. DO.
Prodr. VII. p. 294. CoU. Mem. IX. p. 28. t. 9.-British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 4 74.
A short time before the publication of the seventh volume
of the Prodomw, a fine Orchidaceous genus, was dedicated to
Mr Schomburgk, by Lindley in the second part of his Sertum
Orchidaceum. It has become therefore necessary to change
De Candolle's name for the present plant, and I have derived that of Geiuopappus from 'the overlapping palee of the
pappus.
48. Achyrocline jlaccida, DC. Prodr. V. p. 220.-The
specimens are precisely similar to those of Salzmann from
Bahia. Woods near the Roraima. Schomburgk, n. 1042.
49. Goaphalium Americanum, MiU.-Britisb Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 573.
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TRIBE MuTISIACE&.

50. Leria tiUimu, DC. Prodr. VII. p. 42.-British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 689.
GENTIANE.B.

al. Schultesia llenophylla, Mart. Nov. Gen. et Sp. 11. p.
106. t. 182. Griseb. Gent. 126.-Moist savannabs, British
Guiana. Scbomburgk.
52. S. bracA11ptera, Cham.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 789.
.
53. Coutoubea spicata. Aubl. Pl. Guian. I. p. 72. t. 27.Banks of the Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 152.
54.. C. rtjltza, (n. sp.); eau le herbaceo annuo stricto ramoso
teretiusculo, foliis lanceolatis acutis basi angustatis margine
revolutis, spicis axillaribus terminalibusqlte, floribus oppositis
distantibus, corollm laciniis reflexis.-Moistsavannahs, British
Guiana. Schomburgk.
55. C. ramosa, Aubl.Pl. Guian. I.p. 74. t. 28. Griseb. Gent.
p. 132.-Sands, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 989. This
ia certainly an herbaceous annual; not shrubby, as supposed
by Grisebach.
56. Schuebleria tenella, Mart. Nov. Gen. 11. p. 117.French Guiana.
57. S. coarctata (n. sp.); caule .filiformi subsimplici, foliis
oppositi.s linearibus, cyma coarctata, corolle flavescentis
calycem dimidio superantis lobis oblique ovatis acutis tubum
submquantibus, stigmate lineari-clavato.-Arid savannahs on
the Rupu.noony. Schomburgk, n. 167.
68. Lisianthus (Cbelonanthus) brevijlorus (n. sp.); caule
herbaceo ramoso subtetragono, foliis petiolatis ovatis acutis
basi inferioribus angustatis superioribus rotundatis, omnibus
membranaceis remote penninerviis, cyma pauciflora semel
dicbotoma, corolle (semipollicaris) tubo vix calyce longiore
fauce late campanulata lobis lato-ovatis obtusis, genitalibus
corollam non excedentibus.-Folia 1-2 pollicaria, tenuia,
concoloria, superiora breviora ovato-lanceolata suprema, ut
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in creteris speciebus hujus sectionis, minima remota.~ Umbtlk
v. cymr.e sub-5-flort:e. Ploru crerulei latiores quam longi.Serra Mey. Schomburgk. A single specimen.
59. L. gracili1, Gri&eh. Gent. p. 182? or a species closely
allied to it. There is, however, but a single specimen from
Marawaica in Schomburgk's collection, and that has but one
expanded flower. It answers well to Grisebach's description,
except that the style is scarcely exserted.
60. L. uligino&us, {3. Guiannuil. Gri&eh. Gw. p. 182.Moist savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 265.
"Flowers light blue.'r
61. L. ckelonoidu, Linn.-British Guiana. Schomburgk.
62. Tolbachia ct1tT'Ulucen1, Gri&eh. Gent. p. 195.-Lisianthus crerulescens, ~ubl. Pl. Guian. I. p. 207. t. 82. Mart.
Nov. Gen. et Sp. 11. p. 99. t. 178. jig. 2.-Moist savannahs,
British Guiana. Schomborgk, n. 164.
63. Voyria un!ftora, Lam.-Gri1eb. Gent. p. 207.-0n
rotten wood in the Serra Mey. Schomborgk.
64. V. (Leta) acuminata (n. sp.); caule brevi ramoso, corollre albidre lobis ovato-lanceoiatis longe acuminatis, ventriculo tubi ovoideo-oblongo.-Habitus V. r01ea, .Aubl., a qoa
diff'ert dentibos calycinus acutioribus et prrecipue corollre
lobis longioribus in acumine fere filiformi productis.-In
rich vegetable soil, on the wayside in shady woods, in the
Serra Parima. Scbomburgk.
65. Limnanthemum Humholdlianum, Grileh. Gent. p. 14.7.
-British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 826; also in the province
of Ceara, Brazil. Gardner, n. 1769.
SCROPHULARIACE&.

66. Angelonia 1alicarir.ejolia, Humb. et Bonpl. Pl• .i£quin.
11. p. 92. t. 108.-Moist savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk.
67. Stemodia foliola (n. sp.); annua erecta villosa, foHis
breviter petiolatis ovato-lanceolatis oblongisve vel infimis
"Ovatis serra~renatis basi cnneatis utrinque asperis subvilloais, floribus axillaribus breviter pedicellatis in racemos inter-
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ruptos foliosos axillares terminalesque irregulariter dispositis.-Caulis bipedalis, teres v. obscure angulatus, pube
viscosa et pilis longiusculis patentibus villosus, ramosus nunc
ramoswtmus. Folia opposita v. S-4-natim verticillata,
l-3 pollicaria, internodiis sepe longiora, rugosa et plus
minusve viscosa, suprema et ramulorum floralium brevia,
sepe ovata. Pediulli 1-3 "lin. longi, axillares et solitarii,
sed ramulis ftoralibus interdum brevissimis ex eadem axilla
prodeuntibus nonnunquam fasciculum seu pseudo-verticillum
formant. Sepala anguste lanceolata, subulato-acuminata.
Corolla aerulea, subpurpurascens, glabra, tubo calyce incluso,
labio inferiore duplo longiore.-Savannahs, British Guiana.
Schomburgk.-Tropical Brazil, Pohl.-Bahia, Saltzmann,
Lhotsky. Gardner, n. 89A-Pernambuco, Gardner, n. 1093.Gardner's n. 1088, from Pernambuco, and Blanchet'sn. 2562,
from the Serra Jacobina, are the Stemodia maritima, Linn.
-Gardner's n. 89, and Tweedie's n. 1172 and 11'73, are
S. trifoliata, Beich., a common Rio Janeiro plant.-Gardner'a n. 1092, from .Pernambuco, and 1878 from Alagoas,
are S. fJerlicillata, LinA.; the same collector's n. 1803, from
Ceara, appears to be a new Stemodia.
68. Bacopa aquatica • .A.ubl.-Herpestes stellarioides, ~
-Bent!&. in HooA. Comp. Bot. Mag. 11. p. 57 .-Swampy
situations on the Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk,
·n. 532.
BACOPA.

GEN. CHAR. Caly:e 5-partitus sepalis imbricativis, postico
maximo foliaceo, 2 anticis pariter foliaceis et minoribus, 2
lateralibus interioribus lineari-carinatis. Corolla subrotata
v. campanulata, requaliter 6-fida, mstivatione imbricativa.
Stamina 5 requalia, laciniis corollinis alternantia. Anther~
lineari-sagittatm, biloculares, loculis subparallelis rima longitudinali dehiscentibus. Ovari"m biloculare. Stylus simplex.
Stigma bilamellatum •. Capsula membranacea, vix dehiscens, ·
bilocularis, dissepimento membranaceo fere per totam super6ciem placentifero. Semina numerosissima, horizontalia, oblongo-ovoidea, acuminata, testa reticulata; albumine copioso,
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embryone crassiusculo recto; radicula ad hilum spectante.Herbm .A.n&erictB tropie4, palu.doatB, glabrte. Herpestidibus
plurilnu aectionia Bramim aimilu. Folia oppuaita. Pedunculi aa:illaru, IOlitarii velfa8ciculati, unijWri, bractei1 2 maceia
aucti. Corolla! ctBru.le&cenlea vel albaJ.
1. B. aquatica, (Au.bl.); foliis lanceolatis, bracteis a calyce
remotis, sepalis exterioribus in pedunculum subdecurrentibus,
corollm calycem subdimidio superantislaciniis ovali-oblongis.
. 2. B. grandifiora (Mut.); foliis lanceolatis, bracteis calyci
approximatis, sepalo postico basi cordato, corollm calycem
duplo superantis laciniis late obovatis.-Near Alegre in the
province of Lower Piauhy. Martius.
69. Herpestes chamtBdrifolia, Humb. and Kuntl&,_ Nov. Gen.
11. p. 369.-Barcellos on the Rio Negro. Schomburgk.
'70. H. gral.ioloidea, BentA. Comp. Bot. Mag. 11. p. 57.
-Caconapea gratioloides, Cham. et Schl. LinntM, VIII.p. 29.
Skirts of the Pacaraima mountains. Schomburgk, n. 1033.
'71. H. aeasilijlora, Bent/a. in Hooi. Comp. Bot. Mag. 11.
p. 58.-French Guiana.
(Mecardoniapusilla, Mart. Nov. Gen. et Sp. Ill. p. 16. t. 208.
has all the characters of the first sectio~ of Herputa, and belongs to H. aerpyUoideJJ, (CAam. et &hl.)-Gardner's n. 11'99,
from Ceara, is a new species of the section Cacmaapea; his
No. 1089, from Pernambuco, is Herpeatu stricta (Sclarad.), to
which is to be referred my B. polyantha; his n. 214, from
Rio Janeiro, is the H. lanigera, (Ciaam. et Schl.), and 181, is
H. Monnwa. The same collector's numbers 1090, and 1091,
from Pernambuco, and 1'797, from Ceara, appear to be so
many new species of the section Bramia.)
'72. Beyrichia ocymoide&, Linnr.ea, Ill. p. 21.-Sands of the
Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 528.
'73. Conobea aquatica, .Aubl. Guian. p. 639. t. 258.-Demerara and French Guiana.
'74.. Vandellia cruatacea, BentA. Scroph.Jnd.p. 35.-French
Guiana.
75. V. dijfiua, Linn.-Borders of the Essequibo and
Rupunoony. Schomburgk, u. 516.-" Flowers white, with
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a tinge of rose."-It is Sieber's n. 305, from Martinico, and
n: 170, from Trinidad; Gardner's n. 1097, from Pernambuco, and is also found in Bahia.
'76. Torenia parvijlora, Benth. Scroph. Ind. p. 39.-Rich
soil near rivers, in British Guiana ; Schomburgk's n. 335;
Gardner's n. 213, from Rio Janeiro.-The three above genera are East Indian, where the species YandeUia crustacea,
and Torenia parvijlora, are also common.
'77. Buchnera palustris, Spreng.-BentA. in Hook. Comp.
Bot. Mag. I. p. 365.-Moist savannahs, British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 419.
'78. B. lavmu.lulacea, Linntea, H. p. 589.-Dry savannahs
among rocks, Bl'itish Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 99.-Aiso
Coming's n. 1100, from Panama, and perhaps identical
with B. longifolia or B. litll.ospermifolia, H. B. K.
79. Scoparin dulcis, Linn.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 622.-Also Gardner's n. 90, from Rio Janeiro; Coming's
n. I 000, from Lima, and common in tropical America and
West In dies.
80. Escobedia scabrifolia, Ruiz et Pav. Syat. Peg. p. 158.
Paraime mountains. Schomburgk.
81. Gerardia hiBpidu.la, Mart. Nov. Gen. et Sp. Ill. p. 13. t.
207. Benth. in Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. I. p. 207.-Sandy
swamps, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 674.-French
Guianal-" Whole plant purplish, calyx deep purpe, and
corolla whitish pu.rple."
82. Glossostyles aspera, Linncea, Ill. p. 22. Benth. l. c.
p. 212.-French Guiana.
LABIAT..t:.

SS. Hypti& ( Plagiotis) laciniata (n. sp.); annua, erecta,
pnberula, foliis pinnatisectis laciniis linearibus inciso-dentatis, capitulis axillaribus pedunculatis semiglobosis dense
multifloris, bracteis ovatis, calycibus apice incurvis, ore obliquo acute et inrequaliter dentato.-Species foliis dissectis
distinctissima I cmterum H. u.liginoat.e affinis. Caulis erectus,
semipedalis, lmviter cano-pubescens. Folia pollicaria, interVol. 11.-No. 9.
H
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dum fere bipinnatisecta, supra glabriusc&Ha, subtus canopuberula. Pedunculi folio longiores, tenuea, rigidi. Capitulum 4 Iin. diametro. BracteiB calyces mquantea, acutiusoul~e, ciliat&!; calyx fructifer membranaceus, 1j. Jin. longus,
bui subinftatus, supra medium parum contractus et incu"u.,
ore valde obliquo, dentibua brevib111 S superioribue lanceolatis, ~ in6mis minimis, omnibus subulato-acuminatis. Corolla calycem ftoriferum paullo superaos, 1 lin. longa, spice
~x.tus piloaa, forma limbi omnino HyptidUtl&,
Carpella
oblonga.-Dry savannah&, near the Pacaraima mountain&
Schomburgk.-It is much to be regretted that there'should
not have been specimen• enough for general distribution of
this, the only species known in this extensive genus with
di~~&ected leaves.
84. H. recu"'ata, Poit.-Bentl&. Lab. Gere. et Sp. p. 81.
-Sands of the Esaequibo, British Ouiana. Schomburgk,
n. 605.
85. H. paludosa, St. Hil.-Bentl&. l. c. p. 82.-Moist
savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 686.
86. H. lfJ· nova, H. crenate pffinis et foliorum forma
diversa.-Tonpaeging mo\)ntains, near the Rio Negro.
Schomburgk, n. 1029.~My specimens are unfortunately too
young \O enable me to give a specific character of this plant.
87. H. lcuatantVolia, Poit.-Bentl&. l. c. p. 10 1.-British
Ouiana. Scbomburgk, n. 686./ti ·
88. H. brevipu, Poit.-var. ~. Bet~th. L c. p, 105 i forma
capitulis majoribus subsessilibus.-Moist savannahs, Upper
Rupunoony. Schomburgk.
89. H. Parlteri, Bent!&. l. c. p. 108.-Sands of the Essequibo, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 598.
90, H. apicaU&, Poit.-&ntA. Lab. p. UW.-Abandoned
village of St Jose, OD the borders of Britiah Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 1006.
91, H. pectiraata, Poit.-Ber&t4. l. c. P• 127.-Fceoch
Ouiana.
92. H. membranacea, Bath. Lab. p. 132.-Woods near
Roreima. Sc:homburgk, n. 1034..-" This is a tree, twenty
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feet or more high, of great beauty from the abundance of its
flowers, and the mi:~tture of the pink on its floral leues and
calyoescontrastingwitb the blue of the corolla.'' Scbomburgk.
98. H. atttpla:, 8L Bil.-Bmtla. Lab. p. 138 ?-Savaonabs
akirting the Pacaraima mountains. Schomburgk.-The
abtence of corollas on the few specimens before me, makes
me uncertain of the species.
14. Manypianthus hgptoidu, Mart.-.Bentl&. I. c, p. 64.Bridsh Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 215 •
• VERBENAOE&.
TRIBE VERBENEJE.

This Order has been divided respectively by Bartling and
into two and three tribes. The former arrange•
ment is the Dlost natura~ though it requires some modification.
The first tribe, or Y1rbtJrtu!, are cl01ely allied to L~,
but characteri.ed by their simple spicate inflorescence and
ovul•, which are straight, anatropous and erect from the base
of the cells. They are herbaceous or &ubshrubby, seldom,
if ever arborescent. Leaves often divided, never compound;
calyx herbaceous or membranaceoua, not materially extended
after the fall of the corolla. Cells of tbe ovary often diverging at tbe bue, especially during the growth of the fruit, 10
• to leave between tbem a space, either empty in the dry
fruited genera, or filled with pulp iD the succulent ones,
which space has been described u two additional empty
The J'~ would comprehend, among the genera with
a bilocular ovary ; SpielfiiQftnia, with axillary solitary flowers:
Crr/p~Dct~lp, Lippia., Bieddia, Dipterocaly:e, Lantaraa, and
Ccaara, with imbricateeapi&ate ftowers; and Aloy1ia, BoucAea,
and 814cAytarpAtta, with apicate flowers. Of the genera
with a quadrilocular ovary, it would contain Yerbena, Dinraa, CJia.teanum, Tammaeo, Prim, Ca~~elia, Monochilwa, (1)
and CAloandlu.
95. Cryptocalyx nepee-folia, (n. sp.)-British Guiana.
Eudlic~er

oen..
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Schomburgk, n. 694..-Also from Trinidad, Anderson ; and
from Pernambuco, Gardner, n. 1049.-The following are
the characters I propose for this new genus and species.
CRYPTOCALYX. Cal. membranaceus, tenuissimus, obsolete
dentatus. Cor. tubulosa, bilabiata, labiis erectis, sup. brevissimo bifido, inf. elongate, trifido. Stam. 4. didynama, inf.
longiora, omnia antherifera, antheris oblongis bilocularibus.
Ovar. biloculare, loculisuniovulatis, ovulis a basi loculi erectis
anatropis. Stylus inclusus. Stig. obliquum capitatum.
Fruct. sponte bipartitus, pericarpio. calyceque subevanidis,
pyrenis oblongis monospermis. Sem. testa duriuscula tenui
exalbuminosa; embryone recto; cotyledonibus magnis.
C. nepettBfolia. Herba annua, ramosa, basi procumbens
srepe radicans, apice adscendens. Rami crassiusc~li, obscure
tetragoni, glabri vel pilis appressis paucis onusti. Folia opposita, petiolata, ovato-rhombea, grosse den~ta, basi cuneatotruncata et integerrima, I-ll pollicaria, utrinque viridia et
glabra vel pilis appressis paucis pubescentia. Spicre ovoideooblongre, axillares, pedunculatre, solitarire vel glomerate,
petiole breviores. Flores numerosissimi, minuti, sessiles,
seriebus circiter 12 densissime imbricati. Rachis post ftores
delapsos cicatrizata. Bractere cuneatre, acuminatre, membranacere, complicato-carinatre, margine ciliatm, flores parum
excedentes, calyx corollre tubo dimidio brevior, sub lente
minutissime pubescens.
Corolla alba, glabra, vix ultra
semilineam longa. Pyrenes maturitate omnino liberi,
graniformes, ! lin. longi.-An old plant in herbaria, but not
described among Yerbenace~; its habit rather resembling
CompoBit~.

96. Lippia microphyUa, Linnma, VII. p. 226.-Stony
places in savannahs. British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. '75.
-For the characters and affinities of this genus, see Chamisso
and Schlechtendal, in the LinntEa above quoted, and Mr
Benthom'1 remarks, in Taylor'1 .A.nna/8 of Natural Hillmy,
"· 11. p. 446.
9'7. L. •alvi(8folia, Jacq. Hort. SchOnbr. Ill. p. 18. t. 285?
-British Guinna. Schomburgk, n. 730.
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98. L. amaua, L.?-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 207.For remarks on Lantana, see Mr Bentham'11 paper in Ta1Jior'll
Jfnnalll of Natural Biltorg, v. 11. p. 44 7.
99. Camara tiliafolia.-I..antana, Limaaa, VII. p. 122.British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 196.-Tbe character of
Camara lies in the fruit, as detailed (l. c.)
lOO. Stncbytarpbeta elatior, Schrad.-Reich. Ic. E:e. t. 59.
-Swamps of the Upper Rupunoony. Scbomburgk, n. 1001.
101. S. Cajanenllia, YaAL-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 262 and 888.-Also from Trinidad, and both agreeing in
main points with Yalii'1 descriptions.-The affinities of
Stocl&ytarphda are fully defined (Z. c.)
102. S. mldabili11, Yahl, Bnum. I. p. 209, var.? bracteis
ongustioribus.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 83 I.
103. Tamonea spicata, ..4.ubl. PL Guian. 11. p. 660. t. 268.
-British Guiana. Schomburgk. French Guiana.-Babi,a.
Gardner, n. 899, and Blanchet, n. 2566.

(vid. Bentl&. l. c.)
104. Petrrea macrolltach11a (n. sp.); arborea, foliis ovaliellipticis breviter acuminatis scaberrimis, racemo elongato,
pedicellis fructiferis tubo calycis brevioribus, calycis laciniis
lineari-oblongis subspathulatis acuminatis aristulatis.-Folia
semipedalia. Racemus 1i-2-pedalis, pendulus. Calyces
ftorigeri subsessiles, longiores et tenuiores quam in plerisque
speciebus.-On the brook Currassawaak, British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 158.-Besides Petrma, the Durantem comprehend Citllllruglum, Duranla, and Pceppigia ( Bert.)
TRIBE DuRANTE.£.

TRIBE VITICE.£.

(vid. BentA.l.

c.)

105. Pyrostoma tmaatum, Mey. Fl. EB11eq.p.219.-British
Guiana. Andenon.
106. Vitex capitata, Ya!U, Eel. 11. p. 50. t. 18. var.British Guiana. Schomburgk.-Specimens from Trinidad
coincide with Vahl's description and figure.
107. V. umbr01a, Sw. Fl. lnd. Occ.-On the Essequibo,
Schomburgk.
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108. lEgipbila arboructJu, W'llld.-MtJttabetJ, .Aitbl. PI.
Guitm. I. p. 64. t. 24.-Sannnahs, British Glliana. Scbom·
burgk, n. 404.
J09• ...£. ~ (n. sp.); frutescena, glaberrima, foliis
brevi11ime petiolatis ovali-ellipticis obtuae acuminatis bul
angastatis, paniculis lasis terminalibus baai foliatia, calycis
limbo ampliato breviter quadriftdo, corollae infundibuliformis
tubo calyce plus duplo longiore.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. '772.-Near .lE. eltlta, Swartz.
110. lE. 8alutaril, H. B. K-Britiah Guiana. Scbom·
burgk.-For remarks on this genus, see Cbamitso and
Scblechtendal in the LinM~C&. 1
Ill. .lE. molli•, H. B. K. Nov. Gen. et Sp. Il. p. 203. t.
130.-British Goiana. Schomburgk, n. 981.
112. Clerodendronfragrt.UI8, Vent. Malm. t. '70.-"Seady
10il by the sides of hills, British Gniana." Schomburgk.Perbaps an erroneoas locality, all the flowers being double
and sterile, and the plant itself not native in America.
TRIBE AviCENNIE..E.

(t1id. BenJA. L c.)

113. Amasonia erecta, Linn.fil. Svppl. p. 294-Taliga/«1
CDmpu/:tV, .A.ubl. 'Pl. Guian. II. p. 6~, t. 262.-~lllaiOI&ia
punicea, Vaid, Eel. 11. p. 51.-Savannaha of the Rapunoony.
Schomburgk, n. 228.-A somewhat variable plant, and the
specimens too much pressed to ahow whether the ovary be
2 or 4-celled.
LEGUMINOS.tE.
TRIBE

LoTEJB, DC.
DC.

SuBTRlBJt GENISTEJB,

114. Crotalaria mpularia, DmJ.-C. Elp(JdilltJ, B. B. K.
-Savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 62.-Frencb
Guiana.-Gardner, n. 959.
11~. C. geni.Uila, H. B. K.-c. pterocaula, ..Z>ut7.-Moist
savannahs of the Rupunoony, British Ouiana. Schombdrgk.
-Peru. Mathews, n. 1995.
For an enumeration of Brazilian Crotalarics belonging to
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the groups .Alae. and Ereet4, see Bentham in Taylor'a
A.lt.W. of Natural Hilfm?J, "·Ill. p. 42~9.
116. C. tmtlfi1J1'0idu, H. B. K.-Rio Branco. Schomburgk.
117. C. kpfPpll.ylla, Bewtl&. in ..frm. N. Hi1t. Ill. p. 430Savaonahs of the Rupuooony. Scbomburgk, n. 788. Rio
Preto, Brazil. Pobl.
SuBTRIBE INDIGOFBREJE.

118. lndigoferapG8CilOf"'UUI, Bent/&. in .Ann. N. Hilt. Ill. p.
431-Britisb Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 96.
SuBTRIBE GALEGEJE.

DC.

119. Tepbrosia to:r:icaria, Pera.-Dry savannabs on the
Ruponoony, where it is called " Yarro conalli,'' and used
for poisoning the fish ''Yarro,'' which will not eat the "Hiarry ."
Schomburgk, n. 1'73. Panama. Cuming, n. 1170.
120. T. penicillata, Benth. in Ann. Nat. Hi1t. v. Ill. p.
4-SI.-Near the brook Akalaurie, on the Upper Rupunoony.
Scbomburgk. n. 678.
121. T. (Bri88onia 1) brevipea, Beflth.l. c. p. 432.-Savannabs about Annay-y. Schomburgk, n. 66.
122. Sabineajlorida, DC. Prodr. 11. p. 268.-Dry savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk.
123. Lonchocarpus ? jloribundtu, Bentli. l. c. p. 482.British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 238.
124. L.? nffeacena, Benth. l. c. p. 482.-Britisb Guiaoa.
Sc:homburgk, n. 745.
125. 11.? denafjiorua, Benth. l. c. p. 488.-Banks of the
Upper Essequibo, where the pounded stem is used for poisoning fish, under the name of" Bastard Hiarry." Schomburgk,
n. 52.- The affinities of this genus, which though containing
many species is but imperfectly known, are fully explained
(I. c. p. 4.88.)
TRIBE HEDYSA.Rt:..li.

DC.

126.1Eachynomene leftlitiva, L.-British Guiana. ScboiJlburgk, n. 603.
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127. ..E. ciliata, Yogel, LiMUM, XII. p. 84.-Pedrero on
the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 875.-Bahia, Saltzmann.
-This species has a wide range in Brazil; it is probably
. the .lE.Iwnuta, (Nu. et Mart.-DC. Prodr. 11. p. 322), and
is scarcely distinguishable from the North American .lE.
hilpida.
128• ..E. (Oclwpodium) i711D'ntpta (n. sp.); frutescens,
ramis glabris v. vix scabro-hirtis, stipulis parvis lanceolatis
acuminatis, foliolis 6-8 jugis anguste obovato-oblongis oiJtusis mucronatis glabris, racemis terminalibus v. axillaribus
folium subrequantibus, rachi scabra, calycibus glabris, leguminibus longiuscule stipitatis glabris membranaceis, articulis
2-3 latiusculis sinu lato profundo separatis.-Rio Branco.
Schomburgk, n. 803.
129. ..E. paniculata, W"Jld.-Yogel, Limuea, XII. p. 95.British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 181.
130. JE. (OcMpodium) demijlora (n. sp.); herbacea v.
suffruticosa erecta, ramis piloso-hispidis et dense puberulis,
stipulis lanceolato-subulatis, foliolis 10-15 jugis confertis
oblongo-ellipticis obtusis mucronulatis puberulis ciliatis,
racemis brevissimis, floribus pluribus confertis, calycibus pilosis bracteisque minimis, leguminibus breviter stipitatis pubescentibus articulis 2 profundissime partitis.-Folia 1-lj- poll.,
foliola 2-S lin. longa.-Dry savannahs, British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 846. ·
131. lE. (Oclwpodium) mucrontdata (n. sp.); herbacea,
prbcumbens, caulibus gracilibus ramosis lmviter pubescentibus, stipulis e basi lata obliquis glabriusculis, racemis plurifloris foliasubmquantibus pubescentibus, leguminibus breviter
stipitatis subglnbris, articulis 2 profundissime partitis.-Folia
i-l poll., foliola vix 2 lin. longa.-Dry savannahs, British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 822.
13~. lE. (Oclwpodium) conferta, Benth. l. c. p. 433.-British Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 187.
lSS . ..E. hystriz, Poir.-French Guiana.
184. lE. paucijuga, DO.- French Guiana.
135. Zornia reticulata, Sm.-Arid savannahs of the south
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chain of the Conocon Mountains, British Guiana. Schomburgk.
136. Z. latifolia, DC.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n.
257.
137. Stylosanthes gracili8, H. B. K.-Dry savannahs, British Goiana. Scbomburgk, n. 2-10.
138. S. Gwi~, Sto.-French Guiana.
139. S. tri100«1, Sw.-Savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. I 78 or 278.
140. S. tUigUitifolia, Yogtl.-French Guiana.
141. Nicbolsonia~,DC.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 19.-French Guiana.-Perbaps, like N. t1eftUtata,
only a variety of N. barbata.
142. Desmodium packyrrhiZUflt, Yoge/.-British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 657.
143. D. elatum, H. B. K.-British Guiana. Schomburgk.
Gardner's n. 971 from Pernambuco, though 'less hairy, appears the same.
144. D. a.penma, .Dat.o.-French Goiana.
146. D. rubigirlolum, BentA.l. c. p. 434.-Near D. a.perum,
bot distinct. British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 217.
146. D. ~ DC.-Slightly ditrerent from
D. itlcaftum.-French Guiana and Brazil.
147. D. cajart«folium, DC.-Hedy1arvm, H. B. K. Noo.
Gttt. et Sp. VI. p. 525, t. 598. var. ?-British Goiana.
Scbomburgk, n. 6-18.
1~8. Cliloria Poitm, DO-Britisb Guiana. Scbomburgk.
Panama or Western Columbia. Cumi11g, n. 1141.
Gardner's n. 1551, from Ceara, is a variety of Clitoria
laurifolia, Poit., or perhaps a species differing from it only
in the greater length of the peduncles and the membranous
stipules. Both are remarkable from the dose resemblance
of their foliage and flowers with those of Neurocarpum cajan.folium, from which they are scarcely to be known but by the
ne"eless pods.
149. Neurocarpum lmtgifolium, Mart. in Betltl&. Ann. Mt~~.
J1i11d. 11. p. ll6. var.-N. frigidulum, ':ftud., l. c.- British
Journ. cif Bot. Vol. 11. No. JO. Marc!&, 1840.
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Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 58. (fruit specimens, 1839.)-The
above two plants are but varieties of each other: the species
has an ex teosive range from the Essequibo to the Minas
Geraes in Brazil.
150. N. cajaluzfolium, Prul, Sgmb. Bot. p. XVII. L 9.Savannahsat Anna-y. Schomburgk, n. 58. (flowering specimens, 1839).-Common from the Spanish Main to Rio
Janeiro. Pernambuco. G~&rdn~r, n. 960.
151. N. jlage/Jare (n. sp.); caulibus procumbentibus v.
volubiJibus apice rufo·hirtis, foliolis 3 . oblongo-lanceolatis
obtusis mucronulatis subcoriaceis utrinque villosulis, pedun~ulis 1-2-floris folium suba!quantibus.-Ramus centralis
pedalis, rigidus, laterales elongati flagelliformes. Pili in
partibus junioribus rufescentes. Petiolus 1-Ij pollicaris.
Foliola 1-2 pollicaria. Stipulre et bractere lato-lanceolatre,
acuminatre, bracteolse parum latiores, stipellse angustiores.
Flores perfecti in ramo centrali magoitudine N. elliptici,
calyce villoso, corolla purpurea, vexillo basi carinaque fiavescente. Flores fceminei in ramis lateralibus apetali, calyce
abbreviato legumine juniore ad nervos piloso.-Rio Branco.
Schomburgk.
llS2. Centrosemaverticillatum; cauleherbaceo glabro, ramulis junioribus pedunculisque puberulis, folioUs oblongo-ellipticis ovalibusve obtusis, pedunculis petiolo longiorihus apice
racemosis paucifl.oris, bracteolis ovalibus amplis calyce triplo
longioribus extus puberulis, calycis dentibus superioribus
brevissimis.-British Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 378.-Foliola 2-4-pollicaria. Stipellm setacem. Bracteolre 10 lin.
longre. Vexillum sesquipollicare, latissimum.
158. C. BrtUilianum, BeRth. in A.rua. Mus.J'ind. 11. p. 118.
-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 239.-Gardner's n. 1558,
from Ceara, is a new species very near C. arenarium, which
may be thus distinguished,
(C. rigidtdum; caulefrutescente?ramisduriusculispubescen·
tibus, foliis lanceolato-ovatis oblongisve obtusis mucronulatis
subcoriaceis glabris v. subtus leviter puberulis, pedunculi&
·~illaribus terminalibusve petiolo subrequilongis apice pauci-
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floris, bracteolis ovatis obliqnis acuminatis cnlyce sublongioribus, calycis dentibus superioribus tubo parum brevioribus,
iofimo Jongissimo.)
164. C. mat:J'OCtJt'Pfl; caule juniore petiolisque pilosis
demum glabrato, foliolis ovatis breviter acuminatis vix coriaceis supra vel utrinque glabris, pedunculis petiolum sublequantibu apice dense pluriftoris, bracteolis dentibus calycinis subbrevioribus, calycibus latissimis 4-fidis, laciniis tubo
loogioribus divaricatis, suprema bidentata, inferioribus appro:ximatis.-British Guiana. Schomburgk.-Different from
C. grtmdijlorum, by its thinner and nearly glabrous leaves.
The beans are eaten by the Indians, according to Schomburgk,
and ca1led Commawissi. He adds that the pods are uncommonly large; in the single specimen sent by him, the young
ones are nine inches long.-Gardner's n. 173, from Rio
Janeiro, is Centro.tema tkc•mben~, Mart.; his n. 356, from
the Organ Mountains, is a new species belonging to the same
division, and characterized in Taylor's A.•nals of Not. History,
v. I I. p. 436.
156. C. pcucuonnn, Mart.-Benth. Ann. Mus. Jlind. 11. p.
120.-~. brernpu, pedunculis petiolo dimidio brevioribus,
stipulis majoribus.-Dry savannahs. British Guiana. Schomborgk, n. 821.-Gardner's n. 1553, from Ceara, and Blanchet's n. 2721, from the Serra Jacobina, are a slight variety
of Periandra dfUcU, Mart., and the latter's No. 2555, from
the same chain, is P. coccinea, Benth.
156. Stenolobium CtBrUkuna, BmtA. in Ann. Mus. Yind. 11.
p. 126.-British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 218.-A widely
diffused and apparently common plant; besides being found
in various parts of Brazil, it is a native of St Vincent's, and
of central America. It is Coming's n. 1097, from Panama,
and Gardner's n. 156-i, from Ceara. A fourth species of
Stenolobium (S. velutinum, Bent/a. in Toyl• .Ann. Not. Hist. p.
437) was gathered at Bahia by Saltzmann.
11)7. Galactia "elutina: volubilis, moJiissime villosa, foliolis
3 ovalibus obtusis basi subcordatis supra velutino subtus
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sericeo-villosis, pedunculi& brevissimis paucifloris, laciniis ealy·
cinis tubo subtriplo longioribus corolla parum brevioribus.British Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 649.
168. Colhea -r01ea; caule auft'ruticoso erecto? to~ento&o
villoso, folioUs 3 ovali-ellipticis utrinque obtusis submucronatis coriaceis supra pubescentibus subtus molliter villosis,
pedunculis folio subbrevioribus interrupte racemosis, calyci&
villosi laciniislanceolatis tubo parum longioribus, vexillo glabro,
leguminibus cano-velutinis.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 26 I .-Near C. Neuii, and C. Martii, but not agreeing
exactly with these species ; the flowers much smaller than in
the former, and racemes much shorter. Gardner's n. 1556
is Collda glaucucem, BefflA., and his 1552, from Cear&, is a
Campto«ma ( Bionia, Mart.,) Campt. coccineur~~," ( Bicmia coccinea of my memoir) ; but differing in the form of the leaves
and pedicellated flowers. It may be thus characterized:
(C. pedicellalum; fruticosum, canescens, foliis unifoliolatis
foliolo obovato oblongo v. elliptico vix acuminato coriaceo
supra glabro subtus sericeo, pedunculi& folio brevioribus, pedicellis dimidium calycis longitudine attingentibus longioribusve.)
159. Dioclea laaiocarpa, Mart-Bent/a. l. c. p. 133.Gardner's n. 970 from Pernambuco, and M63 from Ceara,
and perhaps Doliclw& corno&u. of Meyer's Essequibo Flora.
160. D. Guiatu!Uil, Benth. l. c. p. 134.-Britiib Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 88.-/3. villo1ior; foliolis supra pubescentibus
subtus dense sericeis venis petiolisque rufescentibus. British
Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 629.-Gardner's n. 155'7, from
Ceara, appears to be my Diocka r01trata, and his n. 1559 a
new Diocka. closely allied to D. grandijlora, (Mart.) His
_ n. 358 from the Organ Mountains is Cleobulia multiflm'a,
(Mart.); and n. 1562 from Ceara is Cratylia raiteu, Benth.,
but with much longer racemes then in Pohl's specimens.
161. Cymbosema roaeum (gen. nov.)-Rio Branco. Schomburgk, n. 850.-This genus is allied to Diocka, from which
it differs in the vexillary stamen being entirely free, in the
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oblong flowers and falcate pod. Its characters are therefore
nearer to those of the Euplaal60k•, but it has entirely the
habit of Diocleal.
CHAR. GBN. CYHBOSBIIU.. Cal. tubuloso-campanulatus,
.t.-fidus, laciniis imbricatis, suprema latiore bidentata, intns
•nbglobosa. Corollm petala breviter unguiculata suha!qu iJonga.
VuilJum erectum, oblongo-ovatum, complicato-carinatum,
ecallosum, basi marginibus inftexis biappendiculatum. Aim
oblongae. Carina petala aJis conformes dorso supra medium
connata. Stamen vexillare liberum, cmtera connata. An therm
uniformes. Discus breviter vaginifer. Ovarium subeessile
pluri-ovulatum. Stylus incurvus apice truncatus, stigmate
terminaJi. Legumen oblongo-falcatum, plano-compressum,
crassiusculum, coriaceum, stylo apiculatum. Semina (nondum matura) transversa, compressa, hilo Jineari.-Species
C. rGUIUII. Caulis herbaceus, volubilis, pilis reftexis villosis,
demum glabratus. Foliola 3, ovali-oblonga, 3-pollicaria,
obtusa, lateralis basi subobliqua, supra et subtus ad venas
hirtella. Pedunculus pedaJis supra medium ftorifer, nodi
floriferi sessiles. Pedicelli breves. Bracteolm ovatm minutm.
Flores fere bipollicares. Calyx semipollicaris adpresse puberulus v. fere glaber. Corolla rosea, ve:xiUo glabriuscu)o.
Legumen (nondum maturum) lj--2 poll. Jongum, f poll.
Jatum, adpresse pilosum, acumine longo rigido.-Gardner's
n. 855, from the Organ mountains. is Canet1alia picta, (Mart.) mr.-Cnming's n. 1204, from Panama, is a slight t1ar. of C.
obttuifolia, DC.-Blanchet's n. 2748, from Utinga in the province of Bahia, is C. Brruiliezuia (Mart.), which species is
also in Saltzmann's Bahia collection.
·
162. A single specimen of a very fine Phtueolea, allied to
CtJIItlrKJlia, and somewhat to Pezillaria, perhaps a new genus,
but too imperfect for description.
163. Pbaseolus lruiocarpru, Mart. in Bent/a. l. c. p. 140.British Guiana. Schomburgk.
164.. P. longipedtmculatua, Mart. in Bent/a. l. c. p. 141. var.
11, et ~.-French Guinnn.
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165. P. lill«uU, H. B. K. 1-Arid sanooahs at the foot
of the Conocon Mountains. Scbomborgk.
166. P. gracilU, Piipp. ia BeaiJa. I. c. 1-Arid savannabs
about An na-y. Scbomburgk. The specimens of tbe three
last PluJMoli very imperfect.
167. Eriosema ntfar-Rbyncbosia (Erioaema) "':fa DC.
Prodr. 11. p. 388.-Britisb Guiaoa. Scbomborgk, n. 828.
168. E.~; caulibos basi procumbeotibus appre~~e
pilosi. apice ascendentibus rufo-barbatis, stipulis in unum
lanceolatumoppositifolium connatis, petioli. brevissimi.foliolo
unico late lanceolato obtuso mucronato basi subcordato
supra glabro sqbtus ad venas appresse ferrogineo, racemis
brevibus pauciflom.-Britisb Guiana. Scbomborgk, n. 651.
French Guiana.-" Flowers yellow." Schomhurgk.
169. E. triolaceum. Rbynchosia (ErioMM) molac«J, DC.
-Cytisus, .Aubl. PI, Guian. 11. p. 166. t. S06.-Bt·itisb
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 64~.
170. E. crinitum. Rhynchosia (ErioMna) cri'llito, »C.Glycine, H.B.K. NOJJ. Gm. tt Sp. VI. p. 421. t. 573.British Guiana. Schomburgk. Ceara, Brazil. Gardner,
n. 154.9.
I 'f I. E. pulclleUum. Rhynchosia ( EriOMflla) pulcAala, DC.
-Glycine, H.B.K. l. c. p. 422 ?-Both the last species numbered (perhaps erroneously) 24ot), by Schomburgk.
TRIBE DALBERGIEJE.

After my memoir of this tribe in the Pienna .A;,nals, had
been sent to press, a second paper of Vogel's appeared in the
Linnaa, in which were described two new genera as belonging to the tribe, viz. :-Sphinctolobium and Platypodium. Of
these, the latter is the same as my Callisemaa, of which I
had not then seen the fruit. Owing to the delay in the publication of my memoirs, Vogel's name has the priority, and
should be substituted for mine.
The other genus, Sphinctolobium, differs only from Lonchocarptts in the fruit, which is thick and coriaceous, instead
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of being thin and membranous, as described by Kunth from
the Lonclwcarpu1 Domingeuu and latij'oliu1. The L. 1ericeu1
belongs to SphiRctolobium, and perhaps some other species
published as Lonl:lwcarpu.8. In both genera the fruit is indebiscent, which I have ascertained since I published the three
species in the former part of this enumeration, and in this
respect they would both belong to DalbergietB ; whilst on the
other hand the complete monadelphous stamens, and the
alae adherent to the wings, connect them with the frutescent
TepArolitB and other GaltgetB.
I had overlooked in my memoir the StrReionotu of Schott
(Liftl'dt.l, Littbl. v. VI. p. 55.) which he says is allied to
Dalbergia and NuBOlia. But his character is so imperfect,
that the genus must yet remain among the doubtful ones.
The Lonclwcarp111 pterocarptu, (DC. Prod. 11. p. 260 ), is a
distinct genus, in which the fruit is membranous as in Platy.ucium and Mi8colobium, but with the addition of a wing
along the vex.illary suture. I believe it to be the same plant
to which M. Riedel of Rio Janeiro has given the m8. name
of Phyllocarpua.
In a fine set of nenr 200 Legumino~m, gathered by M. P.
Claussen in the neighbourhood of Caxociras do Campos, near
the Rio Francisco ib the province of Minas Geraes, and corn•
municated to me by Baron B. Delessert, is a second species
of the curious genus, Cyclolobium, which enables me to complete, as follows, the generic character.
CYCLOLOBIUM. Calyx late campanul~tus 5-dentatus. Corollm vexillum patens, unguiculatum, orbiculatum, emargiDatum, alis parum longius ; aim oblongm; carina oblonga,
1ubrecta, alis parum brevior, petali1 dorso appressis vix
concretis. Stamina I 0, vexillare liberum, C8!tera breviter
connexa. Antberm oblongm medifixre, loculis longitudinaliter
dehiscentibus. Ovarium stipitatum, pluriovulatum, ovuli1
. anatropis. Stylus subulatus, incurvus. Stigma terminale,
truncatum. Legumen stipitatum, orbiculatum, plano•com·
preuum redeulatum membranaceum indehiscens, sutura
utroque convexa, vexillari anguste alata, carinali nuda.
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Semina 2-S tnosvena,embryooerecto.-Frutic:es BnailieDJeS.
Folia alterna, petiolo apic:e uoifoliolato. Racemi uiUares
v. laterales, sut.implic:es, 10litarii v. fii&Cic:ulati. Bnctee
pane. BncteoLe minobe decidwe.-Species 1. C •.Bnui&lue
(.Batll.ira.Aa. Mu. Yitld.II.p.92); foliis(l-1l pollicaribus)
ontcM>blongis basi rotondatis aogostatisYe subtos ferrogineopoberulis. 2. C. ~ (sp. n.); foliis (3-6-pollicaribos)
ovato-lanceolatis basi subcordatis utrinque glaberrimis.
172. Ecastophyllum Mowloril:&, DC. Protlr. 11. p. 421.
-mr. foliis 3-5-pollicaribos, acumioe sobpollicari retuso.Frutex sarmeotosos, floribus albis-British Guiaoa. Schomburgk, n. 492. French Guiana. Herb. Richard.-This variety, re~~~&rkable for the size of its leaves, was considered by
the elder Richard as a distinct species under the name of
E.~

EautopA11ltuta pu/Juceu, of which I have received from the
Paris Museum fine specimens, gathered in Cayenne by
Martin, has the in8orescence of E. Moutaria, 9 stamina, of
which one is free and the remainder equally diadelphous, the
lea8ets smaller than in most species, and the pod thin as in
E. Monetaria. Allied to it iu foliage is the following new
species from the same collection :-E. folitml.m; ramulis
petiolisque ferrugineo-puberolis, fo)iolis 5-'tJ altemis ovatis oblongisve glabris, in8orescentia subcymosa, leguminibos crassis
ovato-orbiculatis glabris. The specimens are in fruit only.
Of the next genus, MOMtmu:Aia (Aubl.), I have now examined the Sowers of M. Draco, and seen the fruit of M.
Draco, M. IUberola, and a third species or variety alJied to
M. 1Uber01a, but apparently with a larger and less rugose
fruit and narrower lea8ets. They are all three in the Goiana
collections in the Paris Museum. The following corrections
should be made to my description of the wings of the fruit.
" Sutura vexiUaris anguste coriaceo-aJata, carinalis exalata, in
membranam coriaceam aleformem expansa." It still appears desirable to separate the genus from the Asiatic
Ptt.f'ocarpi, of which the African EcAinodini may be a mere
section.
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178. ~~~•·Bolarii, H. B. K. NOfJ. Gen. u Sp. 11. p.
Yalll, DC. Prodr. 11. p. 4.18.-Phe/lot:drpujioridu, BIJIIA. in ..t.. Mu. Yind. II.p. 106.-Fall•
of the FMequibo, Bri,is~ Guiaoa.
Schomburgk, n. 34.
Demerara, Parker. French Guiana, Martin. Woods on the
Rio Madeira near Borba in Brazil. Herb. Mus. Petrop.Sieber. Oo &be Amazon River, Poppig.-Amongst the
nolDei'OUI specimens I have s~n, mostly without fruit, it is
poMible there may be more than ohe speciel; but at present
I haYe not material• to distinguish them.
From not having seen &be fruit, I had referred three plants
to &be gertus PM/Jocarptu, which are probably all Ar~~p/&ytnenia:
lst. my P.jloritbu quoted above; ~. P. acuhu, wbich 1 hav.e
not since met with; and 3d. my P.larlijloruf from Rio Janeiro,
which is PterOCtJrpus (Amphgmenium) violacetu, Yog. Limuca.
XI. p. 416.
The latter ipecla cannot; however, retain
Vogel's specific name, as the flowers are yellow, not violet;
nor an it be Aublet"s .dcorwoa molacea, which latter appears
to me to be an BcfJII.apla1Jllunt, The Rio plant may therefore
take the name of Aaphgmeltlium latllijlortmt.
I 1'4. Calrolomum robrulas, Marl-&ntA • .An. Mw. Yind.
11. p. 96..-BrUish Guiana. Scbomburgk (a few pods only).
Near Rio Janeiro, Martiua. Ubatuba, province of St Paul.
Guillemin.
Having now examined complete apecime01 of thil and
aoother ~w species, l here subjoin their generic and specific
cbaraclers.
CuTROLOBIVM. CalylC iucu"us, Oblique turbinato-campanalatu, fere ad medium 4·fidus, h1einia suprema latiore integra
vel emarginata. Petala enbseqailoaga; ves.illum orbiculatum,
reflexum 1 alae falcato6Qblonp; petala carinalia alia subconforada, apice dorso coanata. Stamina monadelpba, vagina
aupra fissa, vexillare basi liberum. Ovarium sessile, oblongum,
obt118um, villoeum, 9-(a.ut 3-?) ovulatusn, ovulis amphitropis.
Scyluslat.era1is, incBrYu•, hitpidua, subulatua. Stigma minatom &ermiaale. Legamen aubleeaile, OTatum v. globosum,
spiuis obtectum, sutura ve:l.iHari brevi nuc3a spice scylo
Vol. 11.-No. 10.
K.
880.-P~ &larii,

Pan.
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persistente subspinescente mucronata, carinali convexa apice
. in alam oblongam v. ovato-cultriformem legumine ipso
longiorem products, intus fungosum uniloculare. Semen
unicorn, oblongo-subreniforme, radicula brevi incurva.Frutices scandentes, elati. Folia altema, ampla, imparipinnata. .Panicule terminales ample. Bractee et bracteole
lineares, v. subulate.-1. C. rolnutum, (Mart.); foliis glabriusculis, folio lis I S-17 ovato-oblongis basi oblique rotundatis
supra levibus subtus glanduloso-punctatis, leguminibus longe
spinosis, ala falcato-oblonga.-2. C. ~ ( Gvilkna.
M•.); foliolis 13-17 ovato-oblongis basi oblique truncato-cordatis supra pubescentibus subtus rachi et panicula dense
ferrugineo-tomentosis, Ieguminibus breviter spinosis, ala late
falcato-ovata.-Brasilia, Guillemin. Caxoeiras do Campos,
P. Claussen.
175. Drepanocarpus inllflllabu, Mart.~Bmth . .Ann. Mu.
Yind. 11. p. 96.-Falls of the Essequibo and Rupunoony.
Schomburgk, n. 520, also n. 327, the' specimens in fruit,
not those in flower. French Guiana, Perottet. On the Rio
Negro. Martiu1. On the Amazon. PiJppig.
176. D. fet'Otl:, Mart.-Bentl& . .Ann. Mu. Jlitad. 11. p. 96,..:...
British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 267.-In these specimens,
as in Martius', the leaflets are above an inch long, and under
twenty in number.
The D. lunattt•, of which I have specimens both from the
West lndies and from tropical Africa, belongs to. my first
section, not to the second where I had erroneously placed it.
177. Macherium o.ffine, Bent/a• .Ann. Mtu. Yind. 11. p. 98.
-A tree from thirty to forty feet high. Woods near the
Parime and Conocon mountains. Schomburgk, n. 78.
No. 357, of Gardner's Organ mountain collection, is a
Maclurrium, allied to M. Hricijlorum, (Yog.); but apparently
new.
178. M.leiophyUum, Bent!&. l. c. p. 1oo.-Ni810lia /eiopqlkl,
DC. Prodr. II. p. 258.-Sides of rivers, British Guiana; where
it is known by the name of Boheerg Die, or Bat-Bower.
Schomburgk, n. 4.82. French Guiana, Perrottet.-The pod
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is much more falcate in this than in most species, and is an
approach to that of Drepanocarpm.
179. M. Sclwmburgkii (sp. n.); ramis petiolisque glabris,
stipulis sub-persistentibus muticis, foliolis quinis oblongis
obtuse acuminatis mucrone subulato deciduo appendiculatis
coriaceis glaberrimis v. subtus sparse pilosulis, racemis densis
brevibus subramosis, bracteis calycibus vexilloque dense sericeis.-A large tree known by the name of Stikerrituribally,
furnishing a valuable wood for furniture; the flowers smell
like violets. British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 827.-Leaflets two, three, or four inches long, the lateral nerves distant
and reticulate. Flowers nearly those of M. Bralilien&(,
and M. erianthwt.
180. M. fteri108Um, Yogel, Linn.a, XI. p. 186 ?-This
answers to Vogel's descriptioil in most points; yet in the
specimens before me the flowers are rather large for the
genus, and the sheath of the ovarium is not so long as be
describes.-Britisb Guiana. · Schomburgk, n. 579.
Gardner's n. 24, from Rio Janeiro, is M. oblongifolium,
( Yog.); his No. 1539, from Ceara, is a new and very distinct
species, thus chara~terized. M. macrocarpum; foliolis 5-7
lato-ovatis retosis basi subcordatis reticulato-venosis coriaceis ·
glabris, panicula ramosa laxa petiolisque canescentibus, calycibns pedicellatis turbinatis glabris, petalis glabris, ala carina
breYiore, legumine glabro longiuscule stipitato crasso sutura
vexillari valde convexa, ala cultriformi.-Flores primo intuitu
fere Bowdichia. Legumen cum stipite fere 4-pollicare•.
In the collections of Claussen and of the Petersburgh
.Academy, are several Maclia:ria which appear to be new, but
I have not at present sufficient materials for comparing them
with some of Dr Vogel's species.
181. Trioptolemearaparia, Mart.-Bmth • .Ann. Mu1. Yind.
11. p. 103.-Cymm nunc axillares, nunc te~minales paniculatE.-Banks of the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 907.
182. T. omta, Mart.- Bent/a. I. c., t1ar. 'I foiiolis angu~ti
oribus.-Pirarara, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 801.As I have not seen the fruit, I am uncertain whether the
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specimen before me belongs to T. ovata, or T. ~or
whether it may not be distinct from both, not exactly agreeing
with either in foliage.
Gardner's n, 1537, from Ceara, is a new speciea allied to
T. ayriantl&a, but distinguished 88 follows :-T. ,.,_,.,
foliolis 6-9 lato-ovatis obtulia retusis•e coriaceia supra
glabria nitidia, subtus ad nervo1 petiolia rachi et ramalia ferrugineo-pubeaCentibus, oymis axillaribus panienlatia multifloria.-This is the first, put of hundreds of specimens of
various species, in which I have seen the young fruits with the
flowers that produce them. I now perceive that I was mi.
r_aken in considering the genoa 88 unisexual, the fertile ftowen
being precisely similar to those which from their constant
abortion I had considered aa males.
M. Guillemin haa 88oertained that i& is chiefly the se•eral
species of Triopl»krnea, which are known in Bra•il uoder the
name of JtM:ariJflllo, and famish the R0110wood of onr cabinet•
makers.
Of the genera Muoolobium and PlatpNa:iua, I ha•e as yet
seen no Guiana specimens ; but it is probable they may both
be hereafter detected in that country, as the furmer bu an
extensive range in Brazil, and is allo found iD tropical Africa,
from whence .M. Guillemin baa communicated to me three
Senegambian species; and I hue seen P~ generally
very bad specimens, from the West India, 88 well 18 from
various parts of Bra11il. Vogel's genus Pltlqpoditllll (CbliUtm4 of my memoir), appears to be confined to Brail.
188. Deguelia ICandeu, .bbL PI. Guima. II. p.IJiO. t. 800.
DC• .Prodr.'.Il. p. ti2.-0n the high banb of the Quitaro.
Schomburgk, n. 66'-These specimenl, bting in flower
only, cannot further elucidate the affinities of the geoas. I
have however a apecimen with ripe fruit gathered by Mr
Parker in Demerara, which has so nearly the foliage and inflorescence of Aublet'• plant, that although perhapa speclfi..
cally distinct, it appears to be a congener; aud if that be the
case, D~ is scarcely to be distinguished from my -.ad
aeetion of ~rulira.
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184. Andira lcwffo/ia, BelllA. ba• .MNio Yilltl. IL p. 109.
-On the Rio Qwtaro, British Ouiana. Schomburgk, n..
4)87. Serra JacobiDit province of Babia iD Bruil,· Blanchet,
n. 8723. Amongst Martin'• Cayenne plmta is ...4flfliriJ re1ut1,
(Kuntb), to wbioh ia to be referred the G~ pu/lucfu,
(Rich.). Gardaer's 11. 1638, from Ceara, is a new species of
Altdirt1. Blaaohet's n. 11660, from the Serra Jacobina, and
GudPer's n. 864, from Peraambuco, and 1911, from Cear6,
are tbe ~ ..,-,N-, (H. B. K.) The G-ufroll•, as now
limited, appear to be really diatiuot from .4wlim, by the
form of the caly~, tbe simple racem01e inftoreacence, the
yellow colour of the ftowen, and lhe alterna£e arrangement
of tbe Jealets. A.Dloupt Martin's Cayenne plantl is the fot ..
Jowing new species. G. diltOitw 1 foliolis 7-9 O':ali-oblongil
acumiaatit T. obtuaiuiiCUiil bui obllquis glabriDICUlis supra
'Yiridibus IUbtua canescentibus, raoemil calycibusque ferru ..
gineootoment01ia, Texillo atu1 pubeacente.
Folia adulta
pedalitat folinlia 21-3 pollicaribua. Ramuli et petioli juoiorea
ferraginei, adulu glabrati.
186. Dipteap oppolilffoliiJ, Willtl-DC.Protll-. Il. p. 4'7'7•
....TariiiM ~itl, Atlbl. Pl. Gflia, ll. p. 7-65. 1. 298..A tree of fifty or sisty feet, beautifully covered with .lilac
bl01110ms, the wood uncommonly bard. On the Rio Quitaro, •
Britiah Gaiana. Scbo111burgk, o, 659-DipUfy.l: ptfrota,
(.Mart.) .i8 &be ~&me speoitl a1 D. Q/(Jta, (Vogel), published
aboat the IIUDe time. It occurt ia many Brazilian collection1.
My geaua ec..ilo6iwt appears to be identical with Vogel'•
~ although that author doa no& mention the petaloid
aa&ure of tbe upper lobes of the calyx, aod dacribes the
wioga of the corolla u entire. Hia apecies, however, with
oaly 'l leafletl to the leavee, is evidently different from either
of miPe:; aad Blanobet's o, 2805, from the Serra Acurua, is
a fOurth Jpteies, hitherto UDpabliabed.
TRIBE SoPHORE.E,

This tribe forma 10 e¥aotly the c:onnecung link between the
two great Suborden of Papil~, and CcNa/piraicla, that the
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more the species are known, ·the more difficult it becomes to
.draw the precise line of demarcation between the two, most of
the characters, hitherto considered as •absolute, having ultimately broken down when better examined. All that remains
to be done, is to combine the characters common to the great
mass of each Suborder, without giving to any one a· value so
de6nite as to remove particular species from others with which
they are, in other respects, intimately connected. The most
important, and that which it now appears may be the most
safely trusted to, in almost every imtance, is the etivation
of the corolla, which in the Papilionacea is always regularly
papilionaceous, the vexillom overlapping the two ale and
these in their turn enclosing the carina. In Ca&olpin~, it is
most commonly the v,ery reverse, being what Vogel• has appropriately denominated cariMl, that is to say, the lower or
carinal petals enclose the alre, and the vexillum is inside of
all. In some genera, as for instance, ErixJBtyks, the etivation is regularly twisted, each petal overlapping the adjoining
one o~ one side, and sometimes the ale are outside .instead
of the carina, the vexillum remaining inside of all. It is only
in the genus Leplblobiuna that some species, having a truly
papilionaceous etivation, appear however better placed
among Otl!lalpit~iea.
The character next in value, derived from the form of the
embryo and direction of the radicle, is the one to which the
most importance has been attached, and has induced the absolute division of LeguminolfZ into Ouroemhriea and Rectetn~Jrie.;
but it is now ascertained that if rigidly followed up, this division would be most unnatural. Taking it however merely
as a general character, it appears that the embryo is, with
very few exceptions, curved in Podalyrieta, lAte«, Hedgsarl'4,
J'iciea:, and Plz~, in all of which the papiliQnaceous
corolla is also the most decided; more or less curved or quite
straight in the Dalbergiea, and Soplwrea, which form an
• See Linnma, v. XI. p. 381, where thi1 atintion appears to haYe
been 6rat pointed out by Vogel,
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approach to Oaalpiniet8; and, with very few exceptions, straight
in the C.Ualpiniet~. The stamens in Papilionaeetl! are almost
universally ten, either united or more or less approximated in
the form of a tube round the ovary. In CtB8alpiniem, an increase or reduction in number, and anomalies in the form and
arrangement of these organs, are very frequent. The bipinnate leaves of some Ocesalpiniece neyer occu1· in Papilionacem.
Under these limitations the &plwre(l! form the last group
of Papiliol&acetB, with which the EStivation of the corolla
unites them; although they approach the CrB6alpinitt1! by their
embryo, usually straight or nearly so, by their free stamens
and by their corolla, which though Papilionacemu in a!stivation, is often scarcely so in the form and proportion of the
petals. The tribe is distinguished from Podalgriem, by the
foliage; from Hedysarem, by the pod ; from the other Papili~ tribes, by the stamens. From among the genera
included in the tribe in my above quoted memoir, Cerci8
must be again rejected to the neighbourhood of Bauhinia,
where De Candolle had placed it; and Cadia, Layia, and
Gourlitaa, must probably be admitted among SophoretB.
186. Bowdichiat~~a;Or, Mart.-Bentl&. AM. Mu1. Yind. II.
p. 89. Nr• .fru,ticola.-A low shrub growing in rocky situations, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 640~ I can find no
cbaracter'bnt stature to separate this plant from B. maJor, a
tree having a very extensive geographical range and which
may be the original B. virgiHoides of Kunth. My B. jlorilnmda may also prove a mere variety.
187. Ormosia coceinea, Jaelu. Trans. Soc. Linn. Lond. X.
p. 360. t. 25.-Banks of the Quitaro. Schomburgk, n. 680.
-The Brazilian specimens usually referred to 0. coccinea,
are a distinct species; probably 0. nitida, Yogel.
188. A single specimen from the Pacaraima mountains, of
an Ormosia evidently distinct from 0. coccinea, and apparently
new, but not in a state to describe.
189. Diplotropis nitida (sp. n.) ; foliolis 5-7 ovato-oblongis sublanceolatisve acuminatis basi rotundatis valde coriaceis
nitidis utrinque petioloque glabris, staminibus inferioribus
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longioribus, legumine glabro.-Pedrero. Schomborgk, n.
896. Brasilia. Herb. Mu. Par. Borba on the Rio Negro.
Herb. Mu. Petrop.-ArborS0-40 pedalis. Ramuli anguloti,
verrucosi. Stipule subpenistentes, cr..._, lineares, obtuse, incunm, 2-3 lin.longe. Foliola 3-5 pollicaria breviterpetiololata, exstipellata. Panicula terminalis, foliis brevJor. Rachis
et calyces tomenta brevissimo itl sicco ferruginei. Br11etat
ad baain ramorum breve's ovatte acuue, ad basin pedioellorum
uti bracteole minutm dentiforrnes. Flores aJbi, odorati, vix
5 Jin. longi. Vexillum glabrum obcwatum. Petals inferi..
ora oblonga. Stamina ·suprema bre•iora, nee omnia alternatim breviora et longiora nt in D. Manuu. Legumen
(nondum rnaturum) ovali-oblongum, eubincurmm, planocompresmm glabetrimum, juxta 10turam ve11:illarum utrinque
leviter ne"atum.
SUBORDER C.a::SALPINlJ:.E.

The genera of this Suborder have been usually enum~rated
with little or no method in their arrangement, many of them
being even now bat very imperfectly known; but u.ey have
become so numerous that it is Decessary to make SOIM atlenlpt
at grouping them, and I have therefore ventured to propose
the following tribes, in which I have placed for the preaeot
such of the genera as I have means of examining, though there
is little doubt that a better acquaintanee with some of them
may hereafter considerably modify the circumseriptioo and
characters of one or two of the tribes.
TarBB I. LeptolObiee.
Calyx pJerumque campanulatus
6-ftdus. Petala quinque, parum in~~~qualia. Stamina 10
fertilia, parum inal<Ju&Jia, decJmata vel divergentia. Ovarii
stipes a calyce liber. Folia simpliciter abrupte vel subim.:
paripinnata.-Genera: ~. Vog.; Selerolohiuna, Vog.;
..tcosmiam, Schott; ZuccGgnia, Cav.; H•aalott!glma, Lino.;
Piippigia, PresJ; Parllin80ftia, L
1'arBE 11. EwCtUalpinW.. Calyx 5-fidus v. llllpius 6-opartitus. Petala quinque, parum inaequalia. Stamina 10 fertilia,
parum declina~ Ovarii stipes a calyce liber. Folia bipinnata.
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-Genera Gymnocladru, Lion.; Guilandina, Linn. ; Poinciana,
Lion.; Oordteria, Hum b. et Kunth; OtUalpinia, Linn.; Peltopllorum, Vog.; Schizolobium, Vog.; Mezoneurum, Desf.;
Purolobium, Br.; OolrnUea, Boj. (ex ic. et descr.) Cladolrichium, Vog. ; Hojfmatl8eggia, Cav.; Pmnaria, Cav.; Melanolticta, DC.-Genus Moldtnhawera, Schrad., hinc EuetZaalpinkia, hinc Oauiei•, v. A.mherstieia affine est.
TRIBE Ill. Oasaiem. Calyx 5-partitus. Petala 5. Stamina
vix perigyna, 10 vel pauciora, nonnulla sepius difformia v.
deficientia. Antherae s.epius magnm oblong~e v. quadrangulares, spice v. rarius fornmine basilari dehiscentes. Ovarii
stipes liber. Folia abrupte v. rarius subimpari-pinnata.Genern Caslia, L.; Labichea, Gaudich.; Dicorynia, Benth.
TRIBE IV. Swartziem.
Calyx valvatim dehiscens, nunc
irregulariter rumpens, nunc usque ad basin in lacinias 4-5
sub&lqua]es fissus. Petala 5 vel pauciora, sepe unicum vel
nuJlum. Stamina indefinita, nunc pauca numerosissima,
subrequalia v. valde inaequalia dissimilia, cum petalis subhypogyna v. rarius distincte perigyna. Folia impari-pinnata
1-pluri-foliolata. Bracteolresmpius nullre.-Genera Marti'Uiia,
Benth.; Zollemia, Nees et Mart.; Swartzia, Willd.; Cordglo, Lour.; Allania, Benth.
TatBE V. .A.mher•tiem.
Calyx basi tubulosus persistens1
laciniis ~ concavis imbricatis per anthesin reftexis v. deciduis. Petala 5 v. pauciora .saepe unicum. Stamina 10 v.
•pius pauciora v. plura, nonnulla v. omnia &&!pins longissima
in alabastro replicata. Ovarii stipes cum calycis tubo uno
latere srepius connatus. Folia abrupte v. rarissime imparipinnata pluri-juga.-Genera, Brownea, Jacq.; Eliiabelha,
Schomb. ; Heterostemon, Desf. ; .A.mheratia, Wall. ; Jonuia,
Roxb.; Humboltit.ia, Vahl.; Scholia, Jacq.; Theodora, Medik.;
Afzelia, Sm.; Eperua, Aubl.; Parivoa, Aubl.; Camplliandra,
Bentb.; Tachigalia, Aubl.; E:eo1t:gles,• Schott.; Melancm:ylon,
• Thil ia a 10mewhat anomalous genus, especially in the great regularity
of the atamens; I do not however find the regularly twiated ativation
tlgured by Eodlicher in hia Ataita ; in my apecimena, the upper petal ia
eoutantly o•erlapped by both the adjoining ones.
a ·. , •
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Scbott; (Perittium, Vog.;) Tamaritldru,Linn.; OW., Aobl.;
.4nthonota, P. de Beauv.; Inuia, Pet. Thou.; Youapa, Aubl.;
Peltogyne, Vog.; Tracliylobium, Hayne; Hymentra, Lion.
TRIBE VI. Baul&iratee. Calyx basi tubulosua subperaistens
llmbi laciniis nunc elongatis subvalvatis nunc parvis dentiformibua. Petala 5. Stamina 10 v. pauciora. Ovarii stipea
liber v. con natus. Folia constantia folio lis 2 nunc omnino
Iiberia nunc omnino v. partim margine interiore nerviformi
coooatia, rariua uoifoliolata.-Genera Co1pari.a, Kunth;
Baui.nia, Lion.; et genera duo v. tria Asiatica ab ea aeparaoda; Schrulla, Raddi; Etaballia, Benth.; Cerci1, Lion.
TaiBB VII. C1J1VIIUb"t411. Calyx 4.-5 partitus, laciniis imbricatis per anthesin retlexis. Petala 4--5 aubmqualia v.
uepius nulla. Stamina 10 v. pauciora, aequalia v. parum
inequalia. Ovarium subsessile uoi- vel bi·ovulatum, stipite
libero. Legumen monospermum vel dispermum. Folia 1plurijuga abrupte vel rarius subimpari-pinnatn.-Genera
Cpoaetra, Lion. ; Hardwickia, Roxb. ; Copaifora, Linn. ;
Diali11•, Lino.; (CodariUIII Soland.); .Apulei.a, Mart.; IJe1.o,.
riu•, Juu; Cnulra, Willd.
TRIBE VIII. Dimorplandre~. Calyx campanulatos aequali•
lS-dentatus. Petala 5 su12qualia. Stamina 10, f» fertilia
mqualia, alterna sterilia. Folia simpliciter vel bi-pinnata.
Flores dense spicati spicis paniculatis.-Genera, Mora,
Bentb.; Dirtaorplumdra, Scbott.
Genera incertra aedia .AcroctUplll, Arn.; Ceratonia, Lino.
Genera papilionacea ab auctoribus inter Cealpinieas
enumerat.a ad Sophoreas amandentur-Genus Gkditlcl&ia,
forte ad Mimoseas, nisi G. Ca~pica, que vix CEteris congener
Yidetur, et verosimiliter genus nonm CeTatoltU. affine.
Sequentia mihi iocognita aunt: PalmJea, Aubl.; J!atairtJQ,
A ubi.; .4.Maria, Mut.; Mdrocyf&i.a, Thou.; AneMi.a, Lour.;
Bar,qlwra, Lour.; ~lml, Lour.
TRIBE LEPTOLOBJE.IB.

190. Leptolobium niteu, Yogel, Linn•a, XI. p. 994.1A tree. of forty to fifty feet in beighL-Falls of the Eueqoibo
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and Rupunoony. Scbomburgk, n. 626.-Thil only di.flers
from Vogel's description in the number of leaflets, which in
Schomburgk's specimens are uauaJJy nine.
191. Hmmatoxylum Campecl&ianum, Linn.-DC. Prodr.
11. p. 486.-Frencb Guiana. Leprieur, Bri. Par.·n. 8.
Cu ming's n. 1304, from Panama, appeara to be Presl'a PiJp.
7'igit.l pNJ«rtJJ Blanchet's n. 2667, and 2796, from the pro•ince of Bahia, are a ~econd species. The pod in the genu•
is broadly linear, flat, membranous, straight, with a narrow
membranous wing along the upper or vexillary auture.
There are no Buet~~IIJlpiniMI in the Guiana collections
before me. Gardner's n. 1277 f:_nd 1288 appear to belong to
tbe genus CtNalpi•ia; his n. 1279, from the same country,
is Pdtoplwrum Yogelianum, (mihi); or C.1alpinia dubio,
Sprag. and 1"ogel, Linn.a, X I. p. 406, and Ctualpinia· Bra~ili.
lflli• of many authors as to the Brazilian atatioo. The C••alpiaia Bra1ilit!ui., from Jamaica, ia a second species of the
genus PdiiJpl&orum (Bra~ilettia, DC.); as it appears not to
be a Brazilian plant, it may be called Plllopl&oru• Lirm.i.
There are one or two distinct Eut Indian genera, con•
tDanded under C.alpinia, but it would lead too far to eater
into them in this place.
TRIBE CASSIE.E,

191. Cassia 1110.9CAata, Brnn!J. et Ktutt!a.-Pogt.4 Swn. 0tu1.
2.-" Tree of twenty to thirty feet. Pod like that of
C. jllttda, but much looger."-Britisb Guian8. Schomburgk, n. 894.-The Cassia ftrrugitWJ, &Arad. and Yogel,
Sp. 11. I. mr. ~., appears to me to be the plant common in
Brazil described by VogeJ, (n. 18), under the name of C.
llaaiii«J. It has a cylindrical smooth pod.
Among Clauuen's plants, is a species like it in foliage, but
with t.be flowers and fruit of C. Bumboltl.tiatta, DC., ( Vogel,
tt. 14.) This is what I take to be 0. eax:ella, &ltrad. Gar~
Del"s n. uw~, from Cear6, is cloeely allied to it, but apparently a different speci.es.
198. C. boiJillarU, Lia.- Yogel. Bp. tt. 16.-Wooda Dear
dae Parima mountains. Schomburgk, n. 941 and au.
tt.
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194. C. latifolia, W. Meg. Prim. Fl. E11eq. p. 166.-A:
single very imperfect specimen; but easily recognisable by
the large persistent broadly cordate foliaceous stipules. On.
the upper Essequibo. Schomburgk.
195. C. (C/w,meefi8tula), undulata {sp. n.); fruticosa, foliolis bijugis falcato-oblongis ovatisve inrequilateris acumioatis
margine undulatis supra glabris oitidis, subtus minute puberulis, glandula oblonga substipitata inter utrumque par, paoicula i.:terminali, legumine suhtereti dehiscente.-Frutex
10-12-pedalis. Rami glabri, teretes. Stipulre lanceolatofulcatre, acutissimre membranacere subpersistentes. Petiolus
.2-3-pollicaris, glaber v. linea pilosa notatus, seta terminatus. Foliola paris ultimi 2-S pollicaria, basi inrequaliter
angustata, paris inferioris dimidio minora basi rotundata,
omnium longiuscule acuminata, acumine obtuso cum mucrone. Panicula densa brevis. Sepala obovata, membranacea,
vix puberula. Petal a calyce duplo longiora aurantiaca, reticulato-venosa, extus puberula. Stamina sterilia minuta.
Ovarium pubescens. Stigma magnum. Legumeo 4-6pollicare, subteres, fuscum, prope suturam vexillarem utrioque angustissime subulatum, ad suturam subdehiscens. Semina omnia horizootalia.-Woods skirting the savaonahs.
British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 86.-Trinidad, Lock hart.
Gardner's n. 368, from the Organ mountains, is a less hairy
variety of 0. bijuga, (1'ogel); his. n. 1568, from Cearl, is a
Ohamafotula, perhaps new, allied to 0. striata.
196. C. chrgsotri.cha, Oollad.- Vog. Syn. n. 50.-British
Guiana. Schomburgk.-French Guiana, Leprieur, Herb.
Par. n. 53.
197. C. mrdtijuga, Rich • .A.nn. Soc. Hiat. Nat. Par. p. 108.
-0. calliamka, W. Mey. Prim. Fl. E88eq, p. 169.-Banks of
the Essequibo and Rupunoony, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 522.-This is a handsome tree, allied to, but spe·cifically distinct from, 0. Selloi. The latter species .is fre-quently sent from the neighbourhood of Rio Janeiro, and
varies much in the number of the interfoliaceous glands. It
is Gardner's n. 366, from the Organ mountains, and I cannot
distinguish from it C. mag11ifjca, of Martius. Gardnees lh
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367 is closely allied to it, but appears different. His n.
1575, from Ceara, is also:new.
198. C. Trinilati8, &ichb.-Yogel, Syn. n. 163.-Pedrero,
British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 895.
199. C. obttuifolia, Linn.-(3. uniglanduloaa, Yog. Syn. n.
4.5.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 843.-Gardner's n.
1670, from Ceara, is C. m-icea, Sw.-C. ramijlura, ofVogel,
(Syn. n. 166,) is evidently the same species as C• .Apoucouita of
Aublet, a plant which I have seen from mcny pcrts of Brazil,
and, as I believe, from French Guiana, though it be not in
the Guiana collection now before me.
200. C.~( BatJeOphyUum), polyltachya (sp. n.); ramis foliis.
que glabris, foliolis trijugis ovato-ellipticis orbiculatisve
retusis basi oblique cordatis coriaceis nitidis, glandula petiolari magna infra·par infimum et nonnunquam prope par
supremum, racemis axillaribus terminalibusque,ovario glabra,
stylo apice incrassato,stigmate penicillato.-Arbor 30-pedalis.
Petioli S-4-pollicares, seta decidua terminali, uti foliola
glaberrimi lmves. Glandulm magnm, oblonge, verrucmformes.
Stipulas non vidi. Foliola l.j.-2j poll. rigida, basi valde
inmqualia. Pedunculi folio parum longiores, simplices v.
subrcmosi, apice minute puberuli. Pedicelli demum pollicares. Bractem parviB ante anthesin deciduae. Sepala brevia
ovato-orbiculata, ciliata. Petala ampla glabra. Stamina
10, fertilia. Antherm submquales apice breviter birimOS&!,
utrinque linea longitudinali pilosa · notatm. Ovarium subsessile pluri·ovulatum, stylo incurvo, supra ovarium non
attenuato, dein incrassato spice oblique truncato stigmatifero
~t penicillato. Legumeu lato-lineare, subrectum, planocompressum, rigide coriaceum, circa 3 poll. longum, nigrum,
suturis incrauatis, bivalvatim dehiscens, uniloculare. Semina
verticalia, transversa, obovata, funiculo brevi, e basi lata
subtereti.-British GuianM. Schomburgk, n. 621.-This is
evidently a second species of De Candolle's section Bcueopl&yllum, which, with the stamina of Vogel's La1iorlaegma,
has the fruit nearly of P•ilorlu!gma; but is certainly distinct
·from·beth.
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The three following new Brazilian species, remarkable
for their very coriaceous strongly-nerved leaflets, belong also
probably to BQM,()phyllum, though I have not yet seen the
fruit of either.
C. Blancheti 1 glaberrima, petiolo brevissimo glandula
verrucreformi, foliis 1-2-jugis late orbiculatis reoiformibusve
t·etusis basi inequalibus rigidis, racemis brevibus terminalibus,
pedioellis elongatis ,glabris, aepalis obtusis, ovario glabro,
stigmate nudo.-Petiolus SlBpius vix lineam longus, foliolia
1-jugis sessilibus, nonnunquam dum foliola hi-juga 2-3 lin.
longus. Foliola f-1 poll. longa, 1-li poll. lata.-Serra
Jacobina, Blanchet, n. 2649.
.
C. brac!arstochya; glaberrima, petiolo bre'ti glandula verruaeformi, foliolisbijugis obovato-rbombeis valde obliquis rigi.
dis, paris infimi cauli approximatis basi oblique truncatis,
supremis basi ina'.qualiter cordatis, racemis brevibus termina.libus, pedicellis elongatis glab1·is, ovario glabro, stigmate
nudo.-Tejuco, Hl!rb, .tfcad. Purop.
C. coriacea ( Bongard, M•.); procumbens, glaberrima,
foliolis 1-2-jugis a caule distantibus obovatis obtusia bui
cuneatis rotundatisve parum obliquis crassis rigidis, glandula
ovata verruceformi infra par infimum, pedicellis elongatis terminalibus brevissime subracemosis, sepalis aeutiusculis, ovario
glabro.-lnter Serra del Frio et Cacboeira, Herb• .dead.
Petrop.
20J. C.hupida, Col/ad. M011. Cau.p. 118.-.BritjshGuiaoa.
Scbomburgk, (n. 269 in my set, but not in aii).-Frcnch
Guiana. Leprieur.
202. C. lotoitk•, Dumb. et Ku.ntA.-Yogel, Sp. "· 172.
Savannah&, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 64, (in part),
Bahia, Salzmann.-Tbe form of the leaves in the two last
species is very different, but there appears to be some conftr
aion in the synonymy.
203. C. (.dbiiU) leiantha (sp. n.); foliolis bijugis obovaU.
orbiculatisve rami& pedicellis fioribus et legumine glaberrimis
levibus, stipulis subulatis penistentibu., raoemis terminalibua.
-This was sent by Schomburgk in some collectiolts uqder
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n. 64 ; but i& is a smaller plant than C.
with slender
pedicels and rather smaller flowers, and the total absence of
glandular hairs on any part of the plant is too much at variance with that species to admit of uniting the two.
204o. C. 11iM:011a, Bath. et KUJtth.-JTogel, Syn. n. 174.Savannahs and edges of woods, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 186.
Allied to C. fagonioides, Vogel, is the following new ape..
cies from the dry Campos on the Rio Pardo in Brazil :
C. CtJIJipoTUrflt suffi-oticosa, ramia adscendentibus, petiolis
pedicellisque viscoso-hispidis, foliolis bijugis parvis ovalibus
obtusis utrinque glabris margine glanduloso-ciliatis, stipulis
mioutissimis, racemis terminalibus, aepalis bispidulis, legumioibus hispidis-Petioli loogiores, foliola minora quam in
C•.fi:rgoaioifk.-Communicated by the Imperial Petersburgh
Academy.
'
The following is perhaps nearer allied to C. cuneifolia,
(Vogel.)
C. deevmben•, auft'ruticosa, ramis foliisque glaberrimis stipulis aetaceis penistentibus, foliolis (t-pollicaribus,) 2-3jugis late obovatis emarginatis coriaceis prmter nervam centralem aubaveniis, racemo terminali simplici glanduloso-hispido, sepalis membranaceis dorso subsetosis, legumioibus
viscoais setoso-hispidis.-Brasilia, Pohl.
In Clausaen's collection is the C. aetosa, (Vogel), a fine
species, whi~h may be the same as C. barhata, ( N ees et Mart.),
and three remarkable new species having like it paniculato
Bowers and coriaceous leaves, viz. :C. orbiculata; ramispetiolisque viscoso-punctatis hirtellisve,
foliolis bijugis orbicularibus glabris coriaceis margine incJ-assato glanduloso-punctato, racemis terminalibus paniculatis
vieco.is, legumine viscoso leviter pubescente.-Affine etiam
C. cot:iaifo/ita, foliola 2-3 poll. diametro.
C. 0/mu•eni, ram is petiolisque glaberrimis aubglaucis, folio] is 2-3-jugis ovatis acutiusculis mucronatis glaberrimis
coriaceia rigidis, racemis terminalibus paniculato-ramosis,
raehi pcdicellisque viacoao-puberulis, calyce membranaceo
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subglabro, legumine viscoso.-Affinis prleeedenti et forsan
C. ochracete.-Foliola. circa It pollicaria..
C. e:uudan8; ramis petiolisque pube brevi viscosissima
obtectis, foliolis subtrijugis ovatis oblongine obtusis reflexomucronatis basi valde inrequalibus semicorda.tis subcoriaceis
supra glabris viscoso-tuberculosis subtus pube densa tomentosis, racemis terminalibus paniculatis viscoso-villosis, bracteis
minutis, calycibus viscoso-pubescentibus, legumine pubescente.
-Aflinis 0. crenulatce et 0. 8elostB.
Amongst the multijugous Ah1i with coriaceous leaves, the
four following are new and remarkable species, all from
Pohl's Brazilian collection.
. C. crenulata; fruticosa, ramis foliisque glabris, foliolis
(1-li pollicaribus) 6-8-jugis ovalibus obovatisve obtusis
coriaceis margine incrassato minute crenulato, racemis terminalibus paniculatis glabris glutinosis, sepalis membranaceis
dorso glutinosis, ovario glabro viscoso.
C. densifolia; fruticosa, ramis petiolisque glaberrimis
glaucis, foliolis (6-10-linearibus) 5-7-jugis ovatis obtusis
basi subcordatis reticulatis subcoriaceis glabris, racemis in
panicula oblonga terminali dispositis viscosis subglabris,
bracteis minutis, sepalis membranaceis glabriusculis, legumine
(juniore) hispido.
C. decrucen1; suffruticosa? erecta stricta, ramis foliisque
glabris, foliolis (4-2-linearibus) 20-25-jugis ovato-lanceolatis oblongisve acutis mucronatis coriaceis, stipulis rigidis
setaceis, racemis terminalibus subramosis glutinoso-hispidulis,bracteis minutis, sepalis membranaceis viscosis subhispidis,
legumine viscoso-pubescente.-From Rainho.
C. Pohliana; suffruticosa.? ramis petiolisque pubescentibus
viscosis, foliolis ( 4-2-linearibus) 30-40-jugis ovali-oblongis
obtusis basi inrequilateris utrinque pubescentibus, racemo
terminali subsimplici viscoso-villoso, bracteis parvis setaceis,
calycibus leguminibusque viscoso-villosis.-At Paracatu in
the Serra do Chrystais.
I have also two or three new species of the same section
.llbBtU, allied to 0. pachycaly:c, (Vogel,) but they require too
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much detail in their description and comparison with alJied
species for insertion here.
205. C. diphylla, Lam.-Yogel, Syn. n. 187.-Rocks of
Aniparo on the Essequibo, and savannahs of the Upper
Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 21. French Guiana, Leprieur,
Herb. Mru. Par. n. 50.
206. C. cultrifolia, Humh. et Kunth.-Yogel, Syn. n. 188.Dry savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 4.01.
207. C. rmijlora, Spreng.-Yogel, Syn. n. 191.-Dry savannah& of the Rupunoony. Schomburgk.
208. C. ramoaa, Yogel, Syn. n. 195.-Savannahs of the
Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 190. Also Pernambuco, Gardner, n. 988, and in Pohl's, Mikan's, Salzmann's, Langsdorff's,
and other BraziJian collections.-The petiolar gland is so very
variable in the length and thickness of the stipes, that I am
inclined to think this plant is but a variety of the S. unijlora, in which the gland is entirely sessile.-Gardner's n.
1574, from Cearft, is C. curvifolia, (Vogel.)
I have many new Brazilian species of this section Xerocalyx,
and some very distinct CAamtBCri8tm; but the published species
of these two groups are so numerous and often so much alike,
that I do not venture to add any without detailed comparative descriptions too long for the present paper. Gardner's
n. 26 from Rio Janeiro, and 967 from Pernambuco, are the
C. rotundifolia, Pers., or C. bifoliolata, Collad., correctly
referred to it by Vogel.-This, with the following species,
and the other ChamtEcriU with large stipules and few leaflets, form a little group, which with the habit of Xerocaly:r:,
has the calyx of CAamO!Cri8ta.
209. C. (ChamtBCrUta) filipea (sp. n.); caule petiolisque
piloso-pubescentibus, stipulis late cordato-lanceolatis ciliatis,
foliolis unijugis oblique obovato-oblongis semiovatisve obtusis glabris, pedicellis 1-S folium subrequantibus subglabris,
calycibus pilosis, legumine pubescente.-Herba annua bipedalis, ramis numerosis. Stipulre 5-10 lin. longre multinervire,
subpellucidre. Foliola circa pollicem longs, vnlde inrequilatera, plurinervia, nervis accessoriis omnibus a basi exteriori
Vol. H.-No. 10.
IIJ
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• nervi medii ortis,apice obtusa v. retusa, margine piano. Pedicelli filiformes, supra medium bracteolis ~ alternis parvis
lanceolato-subulatis instructi. Sepala membranacea dorso
pilosa-Savannahs, about Fort St Joaqnim. Schomburgk,
n. '787.-Near C. bauhiniafolio, (Humb. et Kunth), but the
leaves are perfectly smooth and not waved on the margin.
210. C. proMrata, Huntb. et Bonpl.-Yogel, Sp. "· 215Dry savannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 840.Bahia, Salzmann.
21 1. C. jlavicoma, Humb. et Kuntla, NurJ. Gm. "· VI. p.
366 ?-British Guiana, Scbomburgk, n. 176.-Vogel is probably right in considering this as one of the numerous forms
of C. glandrJ08a.
212. C. paid/aria, DC. Yogel, Sp. "· 241.-French Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 11.
213. C. Akh1J7Wme1le, DC. Pogel, Sp. "· 240.-British
Guiana. Schomburgk11 n. 683.
214. C. Parlt.eriLzna, DC. Yogel, Syn. "· 248.-C. Ottnbqpaii, W. Meg. Prim. PI. Eaaeq. p. 169?-Borders of Lake
Amuca. Schomburgk, n . .720. Demerara. Parker.
215. C.~ L.-Yogel, Sgn. n. 252.-British Ouiana.
Schomburgk, n. 59.-Pernambuco. Gardner, n. 989 ; and
in several other Brazilian coll~tions.
In the Paris herbarium, there is a singular plant received
from Par&, which forms 110 distinct a genus of the tribe
Cauiete, connecting it on the one hand with Swartziet£,
through Martiuaia, of which it has in some measure the
habit, and on the other with some of the .Amlaerstiee, with a
shortened calycine tube, that I subjoin the generic character
with a short description.
DICORYNIA.-Calyx ad basin partitus, laciniis 3 concavis
valde imbricatis integris vel duabus apice bifidis. Petala 5,
restivatione imbricata, 2 exterior& sepalis subconformia,
supremum late orbiculatum unguiculatum, lateralia oblique
orbiculata breviter unguiculata. Stamina 2 inaequilonga,
filamentis crassis, antheris crassissimis apice rima dehiscentibus.
Ovarium sessile pauciovulatum. Stylus incurvus
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acntus, stigmate minuto.-Species anica : D. r Paraeuh.
Arbor? Rami glabri. Stipulas non vidi. Folia glabra
abropte v. impari-pinnata. Petiolus subteres, semipedalis.
Foliola 2-3-juga petiolulata, pleraque opposita, ovata, obtuse
acuminata, 3-5-pollicaria, baai rotundato-subcordata, pennioenia, coriacea, supra nitida. Panicula terminalis, subcymosa, foliis brevior, multiilora. Pedicelli 4-6-lin., uti rachis
paniculm ferrugineo-tomentosi. Nee bracteas nee bracteolas
vidi. Calycis tubna subnullus. Sepala 4 lin. longa concava,
subcoriacea,iotus glabra {colorata?), extus adpresse ferrugineopnbescentia. Petala 2 exteriora antica cum sepalis diutius
peniatentia et illis adeo similia ut calycem b-sepalum haberea,
tamen e basi interiore calycis oriuntur et angustiora et minus
coriacea sunt. Vexillum 4 Jin. latum stipite sesquilineari.
Aim inter formas vexilli et petalorum inferiorum medim.
Stamina glabra. Anther~e 2 lin. long~e, 1l lin. crass~e,
bilocnlarea, filamento altero 1~ lin. altero fere 4 lin. longo.
Ovarium tomentosum, spice attenuatum,stylo glabro. Legumeta paullo post anthesin subovatum evadit, nervo otrinque
notatum; adultum non vidi.
T.aJBE SwARTZIEE.

The few species of Swartzia first known, appeared so differeot from any other genera then described, that they have
hitherto been generally considered as forming a distinct suborder among UgvtaifUHI(IIJ but the addition of four genera,
and a considerable number of species, of which forty-three
or forty-four are now known, seems to ha.-e determined the
place of the group as one of the tribes of Otualpi11w. In the
lhree geaera Martiufta, ~ and ..4llania, in which the
IHI1llber of petals is complete, although the lllStivation be very
irrqpdar, I have never seen it papilionaceous. Usually one
or both the lateral petals is outside, sometimes, however, the
epper petal overlaps one of them on one side; and, in one
ftower, I found the upper petal entirely outside, as in Papt..
lio1UU:e«, but then the others regularly overlapped each other
by one side. All these irregularities are peculiar to c~~~al-
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pueaea. Where again in Swartzia, there is but one large
petal, it is similar in form and situation to the single petal of
many Amlur•tieoJ. The stamina of Martiruia, and of Zollernia, are not unlike those of CaslietB, and in their insertion
they are scarcely more hypogynous than in that tribe, whilst
in (Jordyla and A/lania, they are decidedly perigynous; their
number in Swartzia, Cordyla, and Allania, is much beyond
that of any other CtBMJlpiniem, out when once the number
ten is exceeded, (as in several Amherlti&s,) no reliance can
be placed on this character. The dehiscence of the calyx is
remarkable; but the connexion in this respect through
Martiruiaand Zolkrnia, with Poinciana among EUCtBBalpini&lt,
and with many BauAiniea! and CynometrietB, is very gradual.
216. Martiusia ea:celsa, Gen. Nov.-On the Esseqoibo,
Rupunoony, and Quitaro. Schomburgk, n. 49 and 589.
MARTIUSIA. Char. Gen.
Calyx valvatim 5-partitus,
laciniis per anthesin reflexis deciduis.. Petala 5, restivatione
irregulariter imbricata, oblonga, supremo latiore smpias
interiore. Stamina pauca ( 4) sabhypogyna, filamentis brevissimis, antheris cr8SIIis oblongis, looge acuminatis, apice
biporosis. Ovarium sessile glabrum pauciovulatum, stylo
longo iocurvo, stigmate ininuto termioali. Legumen ••••
Species unica M. e:eceUa. Arbor 50-pedalis. Rami glabri.
Folia alterna, glabra, impari-pinoata. Stipulm crassiusculm,
lineari-subulaue, decidum. Foliola 5, alterna, ovali-elliptica,
obtusa v. breviter acuminata, basi subcordata, 3-6-pollicaria,
coriacea, pennioervia, supra nitida, subtus opaca. Panicola
terminalis ramosissima, floribunda. Bractem et bracteolm in
speciminibus nullm, forte delapsm. Alabastra 10 lin. longa,
obliqua, basi supra gibba, looge acuminata. Calyx crassus,
extus uti pedicelli et rachis racemorum velntino-tomentosus
rufescens, per anthesin a basi ad apicem in valvas 5 rumpens.
Petala crocea glabra, pollicaria, submquilatera, patentia, basi
in unguem brevem angustata. Antherm inequales 6-8 lin.
longm srepissime 4, interdum vero 3 tantum •. Ovarium breve
in stylum gradatim attenuatum.
The genus Marti?Uia, or Martia of Leandro di Sacramenta,
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was founded only on an accidentally abnormal state of Neurocarpum ellipticum, and the Mexican plant, since added as a
second species, is a Galactia in the same abnormal apetalous
state so common among Legumi'TW6e. I am therefore truly
happy to be enabled to dedicate this beautiful tree to the celebrated traveller and naturalist whose name is so intimately connected with the history, both physical and moral, of so large
a portion of the South American continent. The Martiusia
ezcelm, belongs unquestionably to Swartzief.B, and is nearly
allied to Zollernia, but it also tends to connect that tribe with
Oauiem, of which it has in some measure the corolla and
stamina. The calyx is also more regular in its dehiscence,
though still valvular.
217. Swartzia triplaylla, Willd. Spec. 11. p. 1220.-Pa..sira
arbcn-ucetU~, .J.edd. PL Guian. 11. p. 934. t. 855.-Sw. par"ijlora, DC. Leg. Mem. p. 403, t. 60 ?-Banks of the river
Parine near the Meretani mountains, Schomburgk.Although my single specimen has the leaves usually ternate,
it has also two or three unifoliate leaves with a very short
petiole; and in De Candolle's figure, there is one trifoliate
leaf with a winged petiole. I am therefore induced to refer
here the synonym of De Candolle above quoted.
Vogel is evidently right in referring Bit1eria nitens of
Kunth, to Swartzia, and it appears very near to S. triphyUa,
if not the same species.
218. S. (POisira) grandifolia, (Bongard Ms.); petioloapice
subulato, foliolis 9-13 amplis oblongis obtusis acuminatisve
supra pubescentibus subtus petiolis ramisque rufo-velutinis,
racemis plurifioris, calyce crassissimo velutino quadrifido,
peta1o magno extus sericeo, staminibus majoribus circa 12,
minoribus numerosissimis,ovario villoso,stylo elongatoglabro.
-Arbor 20-30-pedalis. Folia 1-2-pedalia. Foliola paris
ioferioris 2--3-pollicaria, majora smpe semipedalia crassiuscula mollia. Petiolus inter foliola superiors alatus, inter
inferiors angulato-teres. Racemi rameales, semipedales,
simplices v. subramosi. Bractem breves ovatm crassre. PediceJJi crassi, 6-12 lin. longi, supra medium bracteolis 2 par-
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vis crassis alternis v. oppositis instrucd. Calyx globosot,
striatus, per anthesin in valvas 4o crassissimas fere ad basin
rumpens. Petalum sesquipollicem latum. Stamina glabra.
-Barcellos on the Rio Negro, and on the Rio Parine.
Schomburgk, n. 914. ReceiYed also from the Petersburgh
Academy ft·om the Rio Negro.
The larger stamina observable in several StDartzitu, have
been supposed to be the transformation of the four lower
petals of a papilionaceous corolla; but their number in this
and some other species, the gradual manner in which they
pass into the smaller ones in some cues, and the circumstance that, where few, their number is usually odd, not even,
are facts that seem to militate against that supposition.
219. S. (P06sira) latifolia (sp. n.); petiolo aptero, foliolis
5-'7 late obovatis orbiculatis ellipticisve obtusissimia coriaceis glabris supra nitidis subtus pallidis venosis ad venas subtomentosis, racemis ramealibus fasciculatis calycibusque ferrugineis, petalo glabro calyce duplo longiore, :staminibus
majoribus 5-6 minoribas nomeroais, ovario tomeotoso, style
brevi, stigmate capitato.-Arbor 20-30-pedalis. Foliola
4-5-poll. v. paris inferioris 2-3-poll.latL Stipule brevet
crassre falcate. Racemi breTes nnmerosi ftoribundi. Calycis
piso communi parum majores. Bracteolm nullm.-Dry
savannahs, British Guiana. Schombnrgk, n. 724..
The four following new Swartziru, are all from the neighbourhood of Borba in Brazil, and were communicated to me
by the Imperial Academy of Petersburgh.
S.larijlora, (Bortganl M1.); stipellis breviter decurrentibus
petiolis e~eterum nudis ramulisque ferrugineo-pubescentibWI,
foliolis 9-11 oblongo-lanceolatis aeuminatis basi subangu.
tatis supra glabris nitidis subtus ferrugineo-pabescentibul,
racemis laxis reftexis 3-5-ftoris, pedicellis apice bracteolatis
calycibusque coriaceis ferrugineis, petalo calyce duplo majore
extus villoso, staminibus majoribua circa 15, minoribua
numerosissimis liberis, ovario longe stipitato velutino, stylo
longiusculo.-Foliola 2-2! v. vix 3 poll. longa. Calyces
4-5 lin. diametro.
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S. lmlrifolia; petio)o aptero glabro, foliolis oblongo-ellipticis subovatisve obtusis v. brevissime et retuse acuminatis
utrinque glabris coriaceis supra nitidis, racemis multiftoris
calyceque coriaceo-ferrugineis, bracteolis nullis petalo calyce
plus duplo longiore glabriusculo, staminibus majoribus 5,
minoribus numerosissimis longe monadelpbis, ovario tomentoeo, stylo brevi.-Folio1a 3-3t polL longa. Racemi semipedales. Calyces fere 3 lin. diametro.
S. corrugata; petiolo aptero glabro v. leviter tomentoso,
foJiolis 9-11 amplis oblongo-ellipticis obtusis coriaceis bullato-coiTugatis supra nitidis subtus tomento brevi feiTUgioeis,
racemis multifloris, pedicellis ebracteatis calyceque coriaceo
tomentosis, petalo glabro calyce parum longiore, staminibus
majoribus s, minoribus numerasissimis liberis, stylo brevissimo obtuso.-Foliola majora semipedalia. Calyces 2-2t
lin. diametro.
S. leptopetala; petio)o aptero glabro, foliolis 7-9 ovalieUipticis obtusis vix coriaceis glabris, racemis brevibus mu1tiftoris, pedicellis ebracteatis calyceque coriaceo-tomentosis,
petalo tenuissimo glabro orbiculato calyce vix longiore, staminibus majoribus 2-3, minoribus numerosissimis liberis,
stylo ovario dimidio breviore obtuso.-Folia fere L071Clwcarpi
latifolii.-Foliola 3-5 poll. longa. Calyces vix 2 lin. diametro.
There is also in the Paris Herbarium a very remarkable
species of the same section, there ma1·ked as having been
gathered in Angola, viz.:S. marginata; petiolo aptero ramulisque ferrugineis, folioUs 7-9 oblongis obtusissimis retusisve supra glaberrimis
subtus janioribus ferrugineo-pubescentibus adultis glabriusculis, racemis ]axis 1-3-ftoris, calyce globoso pedicellisque
ferrugineo-tomentosis, bracteis minutis, petalo amplo extus
dense villoso, staminibus majoribus circa 5, minoribus numerosis, ovario glaberrimo, stylo brevi ?-Foliola sesquipollicaria,
supra in sicco purpurea, margine viridi circumdata. Calyces 4-5 lin. diametro. Stamina a majoribus ad minora fere
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gradatim decrescentia, nee minora omnia postica ut in Steartzii& plerisque, sed plura inter majora antice inserta.
In all the above species the calyx is globular, coriaceous,
bursting irregularly into four reflexed valves of which one is
often bifid, the ovary is stipitate, and ends gradually in a
style sometimes very long, sometimes very short and incurved,
but not suddenly deflected, the petal and larger stamina are
always present, which several characters taken together appear to me better to distinguish the section P06sira, than the
sole reliance on the presence of the petal.
Besides the above eight species, I should refer to Pouira
the S. aimplicifolia, (Willd.), with which I should join S.
ochnacea, (DC.) judging from a West Indian specimen in fruit
precisely similar to the figure in his Mlmoiru aur lu Leuu·
minewu; S. dodecandra, (Willd.); S. elega1111, (Schott), which
is Gardner's n. 358, a very variable plant in the size of the
petal, and the same asS. pulchra, (Vogel), and Mimoaa triphylla, (Yell. Fl. Flum. v. X I. t. 22); S. grandijlora, (Willd.),
to which Vogel is right in referring S. triphylla, ~. grandijlora, (of Raddi), and which is also the Mimoaa crocea, (Jiell.
Fl. Flum. v. XI. t. 17); S. Langadorjfii, (Raddi), of which
S. BrcuilienBi&, (Vogel), and Mimoaapulchra. (Yell. FL Plum.
v. XI. t. 18.) are synonyms; S. aptera, (DC.) if I have correctly so determined a Brazilian specimen from the Petersburgh Academy; and S. tomentosa, (DC.) or ~ublet's IWbinia Panacoco.
I have not seen S. myrtifolia, (Sm.), S. brachyatachya, (DC.),
S. robiniafolia, (Willd.), S. macrophylla, (Willd.),or S. acuminata, (Willd.), the three last described by Vogel, (Limttza,
XI. p. 171-173); but from the characters given I have no
doubt they all belong to Poasira.
S. lmlgifolia (DC.); of which I have seen a Cayenne
specimen in the Herbarium of the Paris Museum, must certainly be removed, as conjectured by De Candolle. I find
the corolla pentapetalous and regularly papilionaceous;
which character, with the others pointed out by De Candolle,
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(Mena. 1ur le8 Leg. p. 406), in a11 the specimens I examined
perfectly agree, clearly indicating its place among Dalbergie~ where it must form a distinct genus, allied probably to
Diptery:e, but differing especially in the calyx and other
characters.
The two following Swartzitz, both ·new, form a very distinct section, or perhaps a genus, for which I should propose
the name Ditllyria. The calyx is ovate, membranous, and
splits into two entire valves; there is one or sometimes two
petals present, the stamens are all nearly alike with very long
anthers, the ovary almost sessile with numerous ovules, and
a long style with a capitate stigma.
S. alterna; petiolo aptero juniore puberulo, foliolis 4-7
alternis ovatis acuminatis basi angustatis glabris subcoriaceis,
racemis brevibus lax is, pedicellis ebracteatis, calycibus glabris
v. vix puberulis ovati.~t membranaceis per anthesin bipartitis
reft.exis, petalis 1-2 longe stipitatis, staminibus circa 15
subsessilibus, antheris Jinearibus, ovario sessi1i glabro, stylo
elongato, stigmate late capitato.-Foliola adulta S-4·pollicaria.-Barra do Rio Negro in Brasilia. Comm. ab Acad.
Imp. Petropol.
S. rnolli1; petiolo aptero ramisque tomentoso-lanatis, folioUs 5-7 suboppositis ovatis obtusis junioribus utrinque molliter pubescentibus, racemis brevibus paucifloris, pedicellis
elongaiis ebracteatis calycibusque membranaceis ovatis molliter pubescentibus, petalo unico longe stipitato, staminibus
circa 20 subsimilibus, antheris linearibus, ovario 'subsessili
glabra, stylo elongato, stigmate late capitato.-Foliola adulta
non vidi. Legumen glabrum, semipollicare, ventricosum,
valvulis 2 coriaceis dehiscens, ut videtur pleiospermum at
semina omnia delapsa.- Utinga, Prov. Bahia. Blanchet,
n. 2774.
220. S. ( Tormatea) rnicroatylil; petiolo subnudo, foliolis
7 ovali-oblongis acuminatis coriaceis glabriuscu1is, racemis
subramosis axillaribus ramealibusve tomentosis, petalo unico
calycem coriaceum requante, staminibus majoribus S, minoribus numerosis, ovariis binatis tomentosis, stylo minuto deVol. II.-No. 10.
N
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Aexo.-Arbor. Rami g1abriusculi. Petioli 4-5-pollicares'
supra subangulati. Stipellre divaricatre acutre breves, superiores interdum breviter decurrentes. Foliola 2-4 poll.
longa. Racemi 4-6 poll. Bractere minutre, bracteole nolle.
Calyces tomentosi, magnitudine Pisi, valde inrequaHter rupti.
Petalum orbiculatum acuminatum. Stamina majora calycem
requantia cum ovariis alternantia. Ovaria valde declinata.
-On the Rio Quitaro, Schomburgk, n. S78.
I would comprise in the section Tounalea, all the species
with the peculiar ovary described by De Cando1le, whether
with or without the petal. It would include amongst petaliferous species, (besides the above S. microBtylis,) the S. aewtifolia, (Vog.), to which may perhaps be referrible MilfiOsa
Pacoba, (Yell. Pl. Plum. XI. t. 20.); S. Fletl&mingii, (Raddi),
or S. montana, (Vogel); S. multijuga, (Vogel); and amongst
those I have not seen probably also S. lomatopus, (Mart.);
and S. dipetala, (Willd.); to which Vogel thinks S. dicarpa.
{Moric.), may be referred. This species is evidently near my
S. microstylis; but neither Vogel's nor Meissner's descriptions
agree with Schomburgk's plant sufficiently tu induce me to
unite them.
· Amongst the apetalous species of the Sllme seCtion Tounatea, the following new one is from Claussen's &llection.
S. pilulifera; petiolo anguste marginato, foliolis 5 oblongis
obtuse acuminatis emarginatisve basi angulatis eoriaceis supra
glabris nitidis subtus leviter tomentosis, racemis axillaribus
terminalibusque laxe multifloris, catycibus pedicellisque riUosis, petalo nullo, staminibus majoribus 2, minoribus nurnerosis i'nrequalibus, ovario sericeo-villoso, stylo brevissimo defle:xo.
-Fotiola lt-2 poll. Racemi S-4 poll. Bra·ctere minutre,
bracteolre nullre. Pedicelli 3-4 lin. Calyces magnirudine
grani Piperis; Legumen ovoideO-globosum pubescens semi·
pollicare, stipite 2 lin. longa.
The other apetaloas species are S. glabra ( Vogel), S. pinnata (Willd.), and S. apemla (Raddi), and probably aho
S. Bericea (Vogel), and Mttnola laaJa (P'dl. Fl. FIU7tt.fJ. XI.
f. 25), neither ofwhicb I have seen. From the figure of the
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latter, it must be near my S. pilulifera, but specifically distinct.
891. Allania inlign~ gen. nov. On the Upper Essequibo
and Rupuooony. Scbomburgk, n. 524.
ALLANIA. Clwr. Gen. Calyx cupulatus coriaceus irregulariter valvatim 4--5-lobus. Petala 6 ampla, restivatione
irregulariter imbrioata. Stamina numerosissima inter se
subsimilia cum petalis perigyna. Antherm oblongo-lineares.
Ovarium stipitatum pluri-ovulatum. Stylus filiformis basi
incrassatus apic:e acutus, &Cigmate minuto. Legumen ••••
Species unica .&. iuignis. Arbor 20-80-pedalis. Ramuli
cr. .i. Folia impari-pinnata, petiolo nudo semipedali v. longiore. Foliola 7-9, p13tiolulata, ovali.. v. oblongo-clliptica,
breviter acuminata, 4.--o poll. longa v. inferior& srepius dimidio breviora, basi ro.tuodata, coriacea, supra glabra nitida,
.subtus tomenta brevissimo pallida v. subferruginea. StipuJJe
v. stipelle oullm v. decidum. Racemi simplices subpedalea,
pJari6ori, tomentosi. Bracteas non vidi. Pedicelli crassi.
semipollieares, ebracteolati. Calyces craaai coriaceo-tomentoei, ante antbesin globosi 6-7 lin. diametro, per anthesin
in Jaciniis 4 v. 5 imequalibus fere ad medium fl~~&i, in cupulam
latam aperti. Petala sesquipollicaria, patentia, late obovatoorbiculata, basi cuoeata, alba. Stamina plusquam lOO;
filameata glabra petalis breviora; an therm S-4 lio. longm,
medifixm. Ovarii stip.,. crassa, recta, 8-9 lio.longa, tomentosa. Ovarium in stipite subarticulatum, cr•um,. ovoideum,
tomentosum. Ovula S-4., sed in J~gumine adbuc juniore
fere omnia jam abortiva et legumen monospermum evadit.
Stylus rigidus, apiee incu"o-hamatus. Legumen maturum
non vidi.
This beautiful tree has the calyx and numerous Sta!llens
of St«.JTtzia, but the in~rtion of the stamens is distinctly
perigynous, as in Cordgla, and tbe number of petals is com~
plete; tbus forming a very distinct genus, which I have gr.eat
pleasure in dedicating to the late All!'n Cuooingham, wb~
loss the botanical world has so recently had to deplore. His
name, though so intimately connected with the Floras of
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Austa"alia and New Zealand, deserves however no less to be
associated with the botany of South America, as is evinced
by the important Brazilian collections deposited by him in
the British Museum.
TRIBE AMHERSTIER.
222. Elizabetba princeps, Sclwmb. Ms.-Mount Roraima,
Scbomburgk.
ELIZABETHA. Char. Gen. Calyx coriaceus tubo infundibuliformi persistente, limbi 1aciniis 4 obtusis, ~E&tivatione
imbricata, suprema latiore. Coa·ollre petala 5, subrequilonga,
restivatione carinali, 4 inferiora oblonga, supremum intimum
ovatum v. lanceolatum. Stamina 9, libera v. basi brevissime
monadelpba, quorum 3 longissima antheris obloogis, sex
·sterilia filiformia corollam requantia. Ovarium stipitatum
pubescens stipite calycis tubo adnato. Ovula plura, aoatropa.
Stylus elongatus glaber, stigmate terminali crasso peltato-capitato. Legumen lignosum stipitatum lato-linearefalcatum,
plano-compressum, sutura superiore iocrassata marginata.Arbores. Folia fere Outem acacitBfolitB, v. Heterostemunis MilfW.soidis, alterna abrupte pinnata. Flores in spicas densas terminales aggregati. Bractere latre coriacere. Bracteolre coria~
basi connatre, calycis tu bum amplectentes.-E.princeps, foliolis 30-50-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis submucronatis basi
obliquis glabris, floribus densissime globoso-spicatis.-Arbor
-excelsa, ramis divaricatis, ramulis rufo-villosis. Stipulre lioeari-cuneatre membranacere connatre 2-3-pollicares. Petioli rufo-villosi srepe pedales. Foliola opposita ultrapollicaria
suprema gradatim decurrentia. Stipellre mioube. Florum
capitulum sessile. Bractem late orbiculatre corjacere virides
cum floribus sessilibus axillaribus solitariis densissime imbricatre. Bracteolre usque ad medium connatre, virides, tomeotoso-pubescentes, in sicco ferrugioere. Calycis tubus basi
longe cylindricus apice cupulatus; limbus patens. Petala
roseo-alba. Filamenta glabra. Legumen velutinum 4.--6pollicare.
228. E. coccinea, (Schomb. Ms.); foliolis S-6-jugis,
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1)bovato-oblongis obtusissimis retuso-emarginatis glabris,
fioribus oblongo-spicatis.-Arbor 20-SO-pedalis. FoJia
fere Oflteal multijug«. Stipul~e in specimine unico desunt.
Capitula florum minus densa quam in E. principi4 bractere
·angustiores. Flores coccioei. Calycis tubus basi breviter
cyliodricus dein ~blongo·campanulatus. Filamenta fertilia
pilosula. Legumen velutinum, coccineum.-British Guiana,
Schomburgk.
These two trees, dedicated by,M. Schomburgk to H. R. H.
the Princess Royal of Prussia, are described by him as
objects of great beauty; they form the connecting link between
the genus Brownea, the rose of the West lodies, and Desfontaine's Heteroltemon, and indicate clearly the place of
Brownea amongst Amher•tiea.
224. Heterostemon mifiW80idu, Duf. Metn. Mtu. v. IV.
p. 284. t. 12. DC. Prodr. p. 488.-0n the Rio Negro,
Scbomburgk, n. 869, received also fro~ the -same locality
from the Petersburgh Academy.
225. Eperuafalcata, Aubl. PI. Guian. I. p. 869. t. 142.DC. Prodr.? p. 510.-Legumen 8-10-pollicare.-Banks
of the Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 515.French Guiana, Perrottet.
226. Parivoa grandijlora, Aubl. PI. Guian. 11. p. 757. t.
308.--DC. Prodr. 11. p. 510.-Banks of the Essequibo and
Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 517.
227. Campsiandra como8a, gen. nov.-Apicaro of the Creoles; Uluri Wallaba of the Arrowaks.-Banks of the Esseqoibo. Schomburgk, n. 13, and 296.
CAXPSJA.NDRA. Cliar. Gen. Calycis tubas campanulatus,
limbus submqualiter 5-fidus. Petala 5 parum inrequalia,
e;tivatione imbricata subcarinali, cum staminibus ad apicem
tobi calycis inserta. Stamina plura (15-20) longe exserta,
antheris parvis ovatis. Ovarium stipitatum pluriovulatum,
stipite libero. Stylus longissimus, filiformis. Stigma minutum, terminale. Legumen )oogissimum subrectum, planocompressum, tenuiter coriaceum, indehiscens ?- P. c0T/W81J;
fo)iolis 5-9, calycibus pedicello parum brevioribus.-Arbor
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Rami glabri. Folia alteroa impari•piooata glabra.
breves lineares crassm deciuure. Petioli anglllati "·
subalati 4-5-pollicares. Foliola 5-9, · oblongo-elliptiQ,
acuminata, basi rotundata, 3-5-pollicaria, coriacea, supra
nitida. Racemi breves, dense subcorymbosi ad apices ramorum paniculatim aggregati, rachi ferrugioeo-tomentosa.
Pedicelli circa ! poll. longi aggregati uniflori, glabriusculi v.
tomentosi. Bractere parvre decidure. BracteQlas non vidi.
Calyx crassiusculus, tubo 2t lin., limbo It lin.longo. Petala
semi-pollicaria lutea. Filament& filiformia glabra corolla
duplo terve longi01•a in alabastro replicata. Ovarium glabrum. Ovula circa 6. Legumen nondum maturum jam
ultrapedale, 2 poll. latum, valvulis sese arcte adhrerenti.bus
glabrum.
This genus, allied in some respects to Tachigalia, is a very
distinct one in habit and character. A second species Caw.plliandra laurifolia, ~athered on the Rio Negro, has been com~
municated to me by the Imperial Academy of Petersburgh,
under the name of lnga 'llaurl.folia, (Bongard, Ms.) It is
very like C. comosa, but the leaflets are (in my specimen) 10
in number, rather narrower and less coriaceous, and with
more numerous parallel transverse veins, and tbe ftowe...,
especially the calyces, are much smaller.
228. Tachigalia pubijlora (n. sp.); ramulis petioli& spicitque vix secundis tomentosis, foliolis 2-4-jugis oblongis acuminatis supra glabris, subtus sericeo-'tomentosis, calycibus
molliter tomentosis.-Habitus T. paaiculatm. Petioli nonnunquam acute angulati ut in T. paniculata at srepiua obscure trigoni. Sepala latiora.-Banks of the Essequibo.
Schomburgk, n.-43.
229. Outea acaciOJfolia (o. sp.); ramulis foliisque glabris,
foliolis 20-30-jugis oblongo-linearibus emarginatis basi in•
requilateris, racemis brevibus axillaribus recurvia villosis.Arbor 20---30-pedalis. Folia Heterostemonis. Racemi vill
sesquipollicares. Bracteas non vidi. Bracteohe OYat~ membranacem villosm calyce longiores. Pedicelli breves. Flores
roseo-albi. Calyces membranacei, lacinia suprema integra.
Stipu~re
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Petalum sopremum calyce duplo longius, ungue lata, lamina
orbiculata undulata, 4 inferiora vix lineam longa Hnearia.Legomen orbiculatum obliquum plano-compressum, glabrum,
lteve.-On the Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk,
n. 521.-Santarem in Brazil. (Herb. Mus. Imp. Petropol.)
UO. 0. M'Ultijuga, DC. Prodr. II.p. 510.-Foliola 4-7juga. Stamina 8, bui pilosa. Petalum unicorn vidi, inferioribus omnina de6cientjbus.-Rio Branco. Schomburgk,
n. '11'7.-Frencb Guiana. Martin.
2S I. Vouapa 3tamiftea, DC. Prod. Il. p. 511.-British
Goiana. Schomburgk, n. 511.
Allied to this is P. pendula, or Macrolobium pendulum,
(Yogtl, Liftne~ra,XI. p • .t-12), which is among Perrottet's plants
from French Guiana, and which I have also received from
the Petersburgh Academy, gathered on the Rio Negro; it
has, however, smaller narrower ieaves, with longer points,
aod the ovary and fruit are smooth.
132. V. IJifolia, .Attbl. PI. Guian. I. p. 25. t. '7 1-0n the
Essequibo. Schomburgk, n. 10.-1 have several specimens
befOre me which may not all belong to the same species, but
which I am not at present able to characterize as distinct ;
Yiz.: I. Martin's specimens from French Guiana, which
moet resemble Aubtet's figure; 2. Schomb'urgk's, which have
leaves rather blunter and thicker and the spikes longer; 3.
a Para specimen in the Paris herbarium, with much longer
points to the leaves and short spikes. They have all a pubescent ovary aod the bractem are somewhat coriaceous, though
less so than in Salzmann's Bahia specimens, which appear
to be theMacrolubium Aymenaoidu, described by Vogel (LinNa, X I. p. ·itlS}.
The genera Ouua and Youapa have been often united
into one, under the name of Macrolohium, and as often separated up<m various grounds. It appears to me that they are
Teally distinct, although not in the flower ; the pod of Outea
being obliquely orbieuiar with the margin equally thick all
·rouuc:J, and that of Ycmapa oblong, somewhat falcate, with
the upper ·margin very much thickened. The foliage in the
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two genera is very different. The J!ouapa Simira of Aublet,
is however evidently different from both. Its flower is not
known, but from the figure of the foliage and fruit I should
refer it to a species of Peltogyne, which is in several Cayenne
collections.
288. Peltogynepaniculata (sp. n.); folioUs longiuscule petiolulatis acuminatis coriaceis glabris, ftoribus paniculatis, calycibus cano-tomentosis, staminibus corollam parum excedentibus, legumioibus demum glabratis,.;....Arbor excelsa. Rami
glabriusculi~ Petioli fere pollicares, petioluli 3-4 lin.
Foliola more generisunijuga, fere S-4-pollicaria, ovali·obloqga, falcato-incurva, valde imequilatera. Panicula ampla floribunda. Bract~ et bracteol~e minutm decidum. Calycis tubus
laciniis sublequilongus. Petals ovali-oblonga, calycem subm·
quantia, albida. Stamina I O, glabra, parum inmqualia, inferiora
calyces parum superantia: Ovarium villosum. Legumen
(nondum maturum), oblique rhombeum, stipitatum, planocompressum, coriaceum.-Higb lands adjoining lagoons near
the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 908.
234. P. pube&cens (sp. n.); foliolis breviter petiolulatis
obtusis coriaceis junioribus subtus puhescentibus, ftoribus
paniculatis, calycibus tomentoso-pubescentibus viUosisve,
staminibus corolla duplo longioribus, leguminibus pubescentibus.-A tree, much resembling P. paniculata, but the
leaves are much smaller, the panicles more downy, the flowers
larger and the stamens much longer.-Skirts of savannabs,
British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 88 and 791.
TRIBE BAUHINIE.lE.

235. Bauhinia (Pauletia) macrostacAya (sp. n.); ramulis
petiolisque minute tomentosis, foliis ovatis basi leviter et late
cordatis 9-nerviis ad medium bilobis, lobis lanceolato-ovatis
subdivergentibus obtusiusculis, supra glabris nitidis subtus
ferrugineo-tomentosis, racemis elongatis laxis multiftoris,
petal is linearibus, stamioibus omnibus fertilibus, alternis minarib us, legumine leviter tomentoso.-Affinis B. pict4: et multiflervire, (Humb. et Kunth),et Pauletiagrandifolia,(Bongard).
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Frutex 10-12-pedalis. Folia 2-4-pollicaria, lobis apice
potius lanceolatis quam vere acuminatis, consistentia subcoriacea. Stipulm nuUm v. minutissime, subspinescentes. Racemos ultrapedalis. Bractere et bracteolm minutm. Pedicelli
crassiusculi, S-4. lin. longi. Calyx basi obliquus, ferrugineus, tubo 4 lin. Ion go 10-striato, ]aciniis 9-l 0 lin. longis.
Petala calyce parum breviora, angustissima, ad apicem tubi
calycis inserts. Filaments glabra. An therm lineares, magme.
Ovarium ferrugineum, stipite a calyce libero glabro. Stigma
magnum, obliquum. Legumeo (nondum maturum) jam 4-5·
pollicare, longe stipitatum, circa 20-spermum.-Woods
skirting sawannahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 71.
The form of the flower and fruit in the various groups
collected under the name of Bauhinia is so very different,
that it seems impossible to retain the genus entire; but in
dividing it, it is to the Paulelia1 of authors that the Linnman
name must be given, as pointed out by Vogel, (LiTUUI!(J,
XIII. p. 296). Ctuparia of Kunth must probably be adopted
under that name, and the East Indian species appear to form
two or perhaps three very distinct genera. The Caulotreti
of DC., or Bauhi11ia of Kunth and of Bongard, are identical
with Raddi's Schnello, a name which will, of course, be
adopted.
236. Schnella ruhiginola.-Ballhinia rubigino10, Bongard,
Bauhin. p. 4 •...:...Banks of the Rupunoony. Schomburgk,
n. 115. Common in Brazil; it is Gardner's n. 987, from
Pernambuco, and n. 1566 from Ceara; and is also in Pohl's,
Claussen's, and several other collections.
237. S. ( Caulotretru), aplendefta (sp. n.); scandens, cirrhosa, ramulis sobteretibus, j unioribus ferrugineis, foliis basi
cordatis, foliolis distinctis semiovatis acuminatis 3-4 nerviis
parallelis supra glabris nitidis subtus tenuiter tomentosis
aureo-nitentibus, calycis dentibus brevibus latis, petalis extus
villosis.-Bauhinia splendens, Htunb. et Ktmth, Noo. Gen. et
Sp. ~mer. "· VI. p. 821.-Petiolus 4-8 lin., foliola (in
ramulis ftoriferis), li-2 poll. longa. Racemi terminales,
2--S poll. longi, ferruginei. "Bractem minutm. Pedicelli.
Vol. II.-No. 10.
o
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vix 1 Jin. longi. Calyces inflato-eampanulati, nernti, S lin.
longi. Flores roseo-albi. Petala ad basin calycis inserta,
calyce f~re duplo longiora, 2 in6ma, mstivatione exterior-a,
unguiculata oblique obovato-orbiculata extqs et ad unguem
villosissima, 2 lateralia, restivatione int.ermedia, infimis conformia, at parum minora, supremum intimum carimeforme,
complicatum, dorso convex.um, apice acuminatum, extus
villosum, antheras et stigma fovens. Stamina 10 fertilia
glabra, corolla breviora. Ovarium villosissimum, ovulis circa
4. Stylus brevis rectus, fere glaber. Stigma crassum terminale obliquum. Legumen non vidi.-Barcellos on the Rio
Negro. Schomburgk.
288. S. ( Tglotia) bracA1J6tach1Ja (sp. n.); scandens, cirrhosa,
ramulis subteretibus, junioribus ferrugineo-pubescentibus,
foliis late orbiculatis breviter v. vix ad medium bilobis 9nerviis basi cordatis, lobis rotundatis obtusissimis, supra glabris, subtus adpresse pubescentibus, aureo-nitentibus, racemis
brevibus subcorymbosis ferrugineo-villosis, bracteis denti.
busque calycinis subulatis, petalis extus vill06is.-Petiolus
subpollicaris. Folia li--2 poll. longa, 9 poll. lata. Stipulm
hinc inde persistentes, orbiculate. Pediceili inferiores semipollicares; bractea paullo breviores. Calyx campanulatus
dense nitenti-villosus, apice breviter bilabiatus, dentibus in
labio superiore 2, in inferiore 3, tenuiter subulatis, calyce
ipso ~equilongis. Petala et genitalia iis S. 1plendentis simili~
nisi petala longiora angustiora, vexillum minus acnminatum
ttpice subexplanatum. Stigma vix obliquum.-On the Rio
Quitaro. Schomburgk, n. 565.
289. S. (Tylotia) longipetala (sp. n.); scandeaJS, subcirrhosa, ramulis subteretibus, junioribus ferrugineo-pubesce~
tibus, foliis lato-ovatis suborbiculatis 13-15-nerviis basi
profunde et late cordatis ad medium bilobis, lobis ovatis
acutiusculis obtusisve supra glabris subtus tenuissime tomentosis, racemis elongatis spicitormibus ferrugineo.-pubescentibus, pedicellis calyce brevioribus, bracteis bracteolis dentibusque calyciois subulatis, petalis extus villosis.-Folia 2-4
poll. looga et lata. Pedicelli vix 2 lin. longi. Bractem
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semipollicares. Calyces S. lwaclar~~&Ay.. Petala in6ma
pollicaria anguste obovato-oblonga, basi longe anguatata,
Jateralia angustins oblonga; vexillum oblongo-lineare, basl
et medio complicatnm, apice explanatum. Stigma obliqoom;
-Pacaraima and Parime mountains. Schomburgk.
240. Etaballia ~. Gen. Nov.-On the Esse.
quibo. Sehomborgk, n. 169 and '706.
ETABALLJA. CluJr. Gtm. Calyx tabulosos, apice breviter
6-dentatus mbbilabiatus. Petala 6, ad basin calycis inserta,
longiaime linearia, aeativatione inflexa, imbricata. Stamina
10, monadelpba, alterna breviora. Antheneovate. Ovarium
mbeelsile, villosum, 2-3-ovulatum. Stylus brevis. &igma
oblique capitatum. Legumen .. , .-E. Guimamm. Arbor.
Rami ramosissimi, glabri. Folia simplioia (unifoliolata) 1
breYisaime petiolata, ovato-oblonga, bre•iter et acute acuminata, basi rotundata v. cordata S&!pe obliqua, 2-4 poll.
Jonga, pennioenia, coriacea, utrinque glabra vel subtus ad
Yeoas sparse pubescentia. Spice ftorum axillares et termi•
nales, numer~ denaae, 2-S..pollicarea. Bractem parne,
ovat&e>rbiculataJ, concav~e ; bracteolm minim~e, lanceolate.
Flores sessiles. Calyx 2 lin. longus, ferrugineus, dentibos minatis. Petala lutea, pollicein longa, medio vix
lineam lata, basi angustata, omnia subsimilia. Stamina
c:alycem lleelUantia, fere ad apicem monadelpba. Stylus calyca
perum brevi or.
. This is, according to Scbomburgk, a most beautiful tree,
almost covered with bright yellow flowen, and is called by
the natives Etabally, on account of its frequency at the cata•
raets of that name. It forms a genus of Batlbif~Nat; allied to
&lanBliD in its flowers; but very difFerent in the foliage. I
have a second species, E. 'IIUICropllylla, from the itland of
St Vincent, which has blunt leaves 8 or 9 inches long, and
the flower-spike very lax.
TRIBE CYNO.METRI!&.

241. Cynometra baul&ifti«Jolia, ( sp. n.) ; ramu1is puberulis,
foliolis nnijugis late semiovatis semiorbiculatisve obtusis valde
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in~eCJ,uiJateris 2-3-nerviis glabriusculia, ftorum fasciculi&
axillaribus, peduoculo communi brevissimo.-Arbor, ramis
tennibus ramosissimis. Ramuli, pedicelli, petioli et nonnunquam nervi foJiolorum pilis brevibus subglandulosis pubescentes. Folia iis Bauhinianma bifoliolatarum similia. Petiolus
2-3 lin. Foliola J-li poll. longa, i poll. lata, nervo
majore lateri interiori approximato. Pedicelli vix i poll.,
ad axillas bractearum ovatarum, concavarum, imbricatarum
nati, Sepala 4, membranacea, decidua. Petala 5, parum
in~eCJ,ualia, cum staminibus disco crassiusculo subperigyno
inserta. Ovarium pubescens l-(vel2-?) ovulatum. Stylus
glaber inftexus, stigmate magno capita to. Legumen, nondum
maturum, 3 lin. loogum et latum, plano-convexum, carnosum,
extus verrucosum pubescens. .se.!-'·~'·
Besides the above, I have seen the three following American species in the Paris Herbarium:C. cra8sifolia; foliolis unijugia ovatis emarginato-acuminatis valde in~eCJ,uilateris penninerviis coriaceis glaberrimis,
fasciculis ftorum axillaribus, pedunculo communi brevissimo.
-Foliola 2-f poll. Flores majores quam in aftinibus.-" E
Brasilia."
C. marginata; foliolis unijugis ovali-oblongis emarginatoacuminatis valde in~eCJ,uilateris penninerviia Yix coriaceis
glabris, floribus subracemosis axillaribus, pedunculo communi
pedicellis multo breviore.-Foliola 1-f-pollicaria, acumine
sinu latiusculo emarginato, arista minima intra emarginatura.
Pedicelli semipollicares. Legumina vix 2 lin. longa, fuscovillosa.
C. racem01a; foliolis unijugis oblongis obtusis valde inleCJ.Uilateris penninerviis coriaceis glabris, racemis axillaribua
foliis vix brevioribus, pedunculo pedicellisque ferrugineis.E Guiana Gallica ?
These American Cyrwmetrm are precisely simiiar to the
Asiatic and African decandrous ones, in the flower and
inflorescence ; but they may perhaps be distinguished as a
section by their small nearly orbicular fruit. I have not
indeed seen it ripe, but in three of the above four species, it
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appears to have nearly attained its full size, and is never
more than three lines long.
Vogel has described a Cgnomdra Americana, ( LinFVMZ, v.
X. p. 602), from St. Domiogo; but it appears different from
any of the foregoing.
242. Copaifera pubijlora (sp. n.); foliolis 2-3-jugis ovatis
valde insequilaterjs subincurvis breviasime emarginato-acuminatis impunctatis, pedunculis floribusque tomentosis.-Species
nonnullis Brasiliensibus similis, sed cum nulla diagnosi Heyneana in omnibus convenit. Foliola distantia, majora quam
in C. nitida, minora quam in C. Jacquini. Racemi ramosissimi.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 839.
248. Crudya Parivoa, DC. Prodr. II. p. 520.-French
Guiana, Leprieur. Herb. Par. n. 62.
In Martin's Guiana collection is the following new species,
also communicated to me by the Museum of Paris.
C. bradulta; glaberrima, foliolis 5-7 ovatis acuminatis
ooriaceis supra nitidis, bracteis bracteolisque ovatis Bores subrequantibus, ovario ad suturas villoso cmterum glabro.
The Crudya aromatica, has by some error, clerical or typographical, been described by De Candolle as trifoliolate instead of unifoliolate.-A fine new species of this genus has
been found by Heudelot in tropical Africa.
TRIBE DIMORPHANDRE..E.

244. Mora Gvianemi8.- &nth. in Trans. Soc. Lima. Lond.
XVII.p. 210. t. 16, 17.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n.
148 and 496.
245. Dimorphandra? macrO&tachga (sp. n.); pinnis 10-12jugis foliolis 20-80-jugis oblongo-linearibus obtusis basi obliqois coriaceis glabris, spicis paucis longis crassis, ovario hirsuto.-Mount Roreima. Schomburgk, n. 1046.-Arbor.
Ramuli crassi. Folia rigida coriacea, petiolo communi a~gu
lato 6-8-pollicari, pinnm 4-5 pollicares, foliola vix semipollice longiora. Spicm ad apices raftlorum 5-6 pauiculatim
disposihe 8-10 pollicaresdene. Flores numerosissimi, minares quam in Mora ez~l8a, majores quam in Dimorplumdra
ezaltata. Rachis crassa. Pedicelli vix I lin. longi. Calyx
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1 lin. longus fere ad medium in dentes 4o v. 6 ovatos obtusos
fissus. Petala 5, imbricata ? crass& coocava glabra, ealyce
duplo Jongiora. Stamina 6 fertilia, 5 aterilia filiformia,
omnia glabra. Ovarium sessile, pilis ferrugioeis obtectum.
Stylus brevis glaber. Stigma obtusum.
In the specimens I have seen of this plant, the flowers,
numerous as they are, are every one of them partially destroyed by worms ; so that I am not quite certain of the
generic character, and the less so, as I have not seen the fruit.
When better known, it may turn out to be a distinct genus.
The inflorescence is that of Mora and of Pmtacletlara, the
foliage is neare&t that of Dimorpianilra, tbe flowers very near
tho~~e of both Mora and Dimorphaadra. The sterile alternate
stamens are nearly the same as in the three genera, which
form the connexion between CtUalpini4« and M~;
Mora and Dimorphandra having decidedly the mstivatioo o£
CtrBalpiait«, whilst Pentacletl&ra has that of MittUNJi!#.
Of true Dimorphalldra, I have a new Brazilian species,.
allied to the only one hitherto known, D. e:~:allala, of Scbott.
I therefore subjoin short specific characters for both of them.
D. ezoltata (Sclaott, in Spreng. SyBl. App. p. 404) 1 pinnia
5-6-jugis, foliolis 8-10-jugis ovato-lanceolatis oblongisve
acutis supra glabris nitidis subtus pubescentibus, spicis numerosis oblongo-cylindricis multifloris corymboso-paniculatis.
-Brazilia. Schott.
D. mollis; pinnis 6-12-jugis, foliolis 12-20-jugis ovalioblongis obtusis utrinque petioli& ramulis pedunculisque molliter pubescentibus villosisve, spicis numerosis oblongo-cylin·
dricis multifloris corymboso-pa,niculatis.-Brazil (Minas
Geraes). Pobl. Claussen.
I saw in Richard's herbarium at Paris, specimens of a
plant from French Guiana which appeared to be either D.
macrostacllya, or a species very near to it.

Since the printing of the sheet which contains the description of Martiuria (p. 84,) Mr Bentham had received his
set of Mr Gardner's Brazilian plants of the province of
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Piauhi; and he finds among them a second most beautiful
species of the Genus, which enables him to deseribe the
fruit as follows : Legumen sessile oblongum subobliquum plano-compressum
coriaceo-membranaceum indehiscens reticulatum et longitudinaliter bine"e, (sutura nempe utraque ut in Meyoneuro
in alam expansa.) Semen unicorn plano-compressum rhombeam, fere ad apioem loculi appensum fasciculo elongato,
cotyledonibus tenuibwi, radicula brevi recta.
The species from Piauhi, Mr Benthatn thus characterizes:Martiusia parvifoliaJ fo1iolis 7-9-oblongo-ellipticis breviaime retuse acuminatis basi cordatis.-Foliola pleraque
vix bipoJlicaria.
Panicula laxior, floribos paucioribus,
longius pedicellatis quam in M. u:eeaa. Alabastra longius
acuminata glabriora. Sepala in utraque specie intus sericeovillosa. Aotherre s~epius 6, quarum S longe acuminat~e, omnes
ut in M. e:110tlm apice in appendiculam brevem triangularem
extus product&!, intusbiporosm. Legumen4o-5·poll.longum,
li-2-poll. latum tenuissime pubescens, valvulis in medio
Jegumine locnlum It ·poll. longum !·poll. ]atom formantibus, cmterum arcte connatis.-Piauhi, Brazil. Mr Gardner.
(To be continued in a future No.) f·12J

V.-BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
[WB had the gratification, in the Companion to the Botanical Magazine,
ol giYing some extracts from the letters oF a most intelligent botanical
friend, detailing his excursions in nrious parts of the German dominions,
and illustratiYe ol the productions of tbe countries he vialted, and the atate
of botanical lflieuce iD the pat towns. We baYe DOW the pleuure of COD•
tinoinr those extracts ;-the first letter as still relating to Germany, and
the following ones to France and tbe Pyrenees.]

" On the 6th oC May, we quitted Vienna, and proceeded
Baden, where we staid three days, and made a little
botanical excursion in its vicinity. Some rare plants, among
them fine specimens of OrcAil palleru; gave us reason to hope
to
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that we should find the vegetation equalJy rich when, at a still
more advanced season, we proceeded farther southward ; but
we had scarcely crossed the ridge of hills which separates
Austria from Styria, when we found ourselves in the midst of
winter again. There were scarcely any leaves on the trees;
and cold, windy, and rainy weather prevailed, which continued during the two days we spent at Gratz. Here Dr
Unger is professor of Botany at the Lyceum of Natural
History and Technology, established by the Archduke John,
and after him called ' Joanneum.' In the museum, which
is kept in excellent order, there is, as may be supposed in a
newly founded institution, a little of every thing, without any
collection of importance except what illustrates the Geology
of Styria ; but the garden pleased me much from the arrangement of the plants in clumps according to their natural affinities; instead of the straight rows, according to the Linnman
system, which one usually sees, and which to me are not 'nearly
so convenient as even the alphabetical order. Dr Unger
himself is a young Botanist of considerable promise, espe·
cially in what relates to Vegetable Physiology and Anatomy,
the subject to which he chiefly directs his attention. He
has already published a paper on the effect of climate on
plants, and another, the precise nature of which I forget, is
about immediately to appear in the Annals of the Vienna
Museum.
"From Gratz to Laibach, we passed through a beautiful
country, rich and varied to the eye, and abounding also in
vegetable productions; but the latter were not in a sufficiently advanced state to make it worth while for me to stop
on this occasion. At Laibach, Dr Graf; an apothecary, is very
zealous in pursuit of European Botany, and has collected a considerable stock of the rarer Camiolian plants: during the two
hours I spent with him he kindly presented me with some of
the best of these, requesting that I would share them with
yourself on my return, and, though he expressed no wish for
any thing in requital, I know that he would be glad to-receive
some of the less common plants of Scotland.·
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cc Between Laibach and Adelsberg I found vegetation rather
forwarder, and I gathered Scopolia Cdrniolica, Thlaapi prmco:r,
Euplwrbia Camiolica, and other good plants peculiar to the
country. At'Adelsberg, we got into the rocky desert, called
the Karst, and found ourselves at an elevation where the
peculiar vegetation of the district was scarcely out; indeed,
the Qlercu Cerri& (which is th~ common Oak there) had
not expanded its foliage, and I saw Lorantluu Europt.eru
growing upon it but once or twice, and then, at a height
which rendered it inaccessible to me. As a natural curiosity,
however, the stalactitic grotto of Adelsberg far surpasses in
beauty and extent any thing of the kind I had any idea of. It
was not till we had passed Optschine, and crossed the ridge of
the hills above Trieste, that the country was again clad with
spring verdure.
"We arrived at Trieste, on the 18th of May, and from that
time to the 25th, when we came hither (to Venice), there was
not a day during which rain did not fall for at least half of
its hours. I did not, however, wholly give up herborizing, but
made two excursions in company with MM. Tommasini and
Biasoletti, one was to the Monte Spaccato above the town,
the other to Contobello, three miles along the coast to the
N.W. Both these localities, which are visited by all Botanists who come to Trieste, produce many of the rarest plants
of the Karst district. The excessive rains that have fallen this
season, have given the rocky pastures an unusual richness of
verdure and variegated them with large masses of Narciaii'IU
poetictu, Orolma wraicolor, Gentiafl4 a'llfJUlosa, various species
of CytUtu and Geniata, &necio Scopolii, Fritillaria Pyrenaica,
and many other·highly ornamental Sowers, and each time I
returned laden with plants, which if not absolutely new to
me, I had never before seen in a growing s,tate.
"Of the two friends I have just mentioned, the first, M.
Tommasini, is employed in one of. the government offices, a
highly gentlemanly and well informed person, suffering undel'
a heavy domestic bereavement and also tried by feeble health,
but a zealous botanist, thoroughly acquainted with the proVol. 11.-No. 10.
P
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ductions of this country and of Dalmatia, whea·e he resided
for many years. The other, Dr Biasoletti, an apothecary,
is perhaps already known to you as an algrelogist, to which
branch of science he is quite devoted, and has done much
in investigating the Algre of the Adriatic. He also succeeded in obtai'ning for the town of Trieste the gift of a
small piece of ground as a Botanic garden about nine years
ago, and has managed it ever since. Unfortunately the sum
of £SO or £40 per annum is all that is allowed for keeping it
up, so that even with the addition of what Dr Biasoletti
spends upon it out of his own pocket, he can do little more
than cultivate a collection of indigenous plants. Of these,
however, and especially of Istrian and Dalmatian ones, there
is a very perfect and interesting set.
" We came to Ven ice from Trieste by steam, and my time
has of course been more occupied in sight-seeing than · in
Botany, nor could much of interest in the latter depa•·tment
be expected in a city consisting wholly of buildings, and of
water. I made, however, an excursion to the islands that
separate the lagunas from the sea, and got a few rather uncommon plants; and the Botanic garden ofVenice is quite a
curiosity of itself, for with a very small extent of ground, no
person to take interest in its welfare, and but little communication with horticulturists or other gardens, there exists
a very tolerable collection, kept in good order by the two
Rucchieri11, father and son. I also visited Padua, that I
might see Visiani and the Botanical garden. This is the
oldest in Italy, and belongs to a decaying university; besides
having been long under the care of a professor, who allowed
it to fall into disorder; but his successor, Visiani, a young
Dalmatian, with whom I had spent several pleasant mornings
at the Vienna Meeting of Science, is an active and well
informed person, particularly conversant with the Botany of
southern Europe. As may be expected, the garden is most
antique in its style; and the work of renovation, now proceeding under the new professor's auspices, rather increases than
diminishes, for the present time, its confusion. The prin-
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cipal curiosities are some aged trees, particulal'ly Magnolia
grandiflora, Plalanu1 orientalis, some CraltBgi, a very fine
Lagerstroemia lndica, and a Quercus cocciftra about thirty feet
high, with a stem a foot in diameter. In the south of France,
where this species of Q.uercus is the most common of shrubs,
I never met with it half so high. Visiani's assistant is 11
young Paduan, named Meneghini,. who lately published a
memoir on the structure of the stem in the nwnocotyledonoUI
plants.
"We are about to quit Venice for Trieste immediately, and
shall there make an excursion to Lippiza, and in the middle
of next week, set oft' on a tour in !stria, from which I have
great hopes of success, especially as to Monte Maggiore,
between Pola and Fiume. Tommasini goes with me, and in
other respects, I have every facility afforded me by the authonhes. Prince Metternich, from whom, as well as from the
Princess, we experienced much attention and kindness during
our stay at Vienna, has given us letters for the provincial
govemon, and we trust that these will prove of some avail,
in. a country where the accommodations are so wretched as
in Istria. On our return from· lstria to Trieste, we mean to
take Gorz and Tolmeia, and thence to Villach in Carintbia,
and Sienz in 110utb Tyrol, coming to the Italian side by tbe
Cadore road, and then by Belluno and Vicenza to Verona.
I hope to ascend some of' the interesting and little known
Carinthian and Trient ~lps."
" EAux BoNNBI, .Augult, 1839.

" Before leaving this place, perhaps the best station for
Botany among these interesting mountains, (the Pyrenees,)
I am anxious to let you know that though pursuits of another
kind were my chief object in coming here, I have yet not
neglected my favourite occupation, but have bad an eye to
Botany during my whole route from England. From Dieppe,
at which place we landed, to Bordeaux, we passed through
an interesting, and for the most part a very pretty country,
though not one of importance to the Botanist, unless be dili-
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gently explores the sea-coast. It may, however, be worth
remarking, that in this distance, of comparatively a few miles,
we came to six, I believe indeed seven, towns where there were
public Botanic gardens, kept up at the public expen&e. At
Rouen, they have, within the last two years, taken a large piece
of ground in the Fauxbourg St. Sever, planted the ecole or collection of plants, arranged botanically, and are preparing to
build houses, &c. In the garden of Caen I was disappointed·
I had been told it was one of the best, and found it the worst
kept, the most erroneously named and poorest collection of
all. I did not see that at Rennes : the garden at Nantes is
chiefly remarkable for its fine avenue of Magnolia&; and my
time at Rochelle was so short that I did not even ascertain
if there was an institution of the kind in the place. The
Botanic garden of Rochefort adjoins a noble public walk,
caiJed the jardin public, and contains a very good collection
in excellent order, and with some fine specimens. At Bordeaux, the Linnrean Society of which is well known, the
garden is extensive and rich, especially in trees. The
respective magnitude and value of these establishments depend
of course on the size of the town to which they belong, and
the manner in which the general plarr is worked out; but
they are invariably considered needful where medical education is carried on to any extent, and of material service in
an agricultural and economical (to ·use the latter word in
the French sense) point of view, independently of mere horticulture which is now much better appreciated in France than
it used to be. These gardens are all more or less laid out on
the same plan. Each has an ecole, Containing the arranged
collection, distributed into natural orders, and where is also
placed, in summer, a specimen of each of the greenhouse
plants they may possess; a medical collection, containing
medicinal plants; often a collection of agricultural plants, and
one of plantea economiquu, that is of such vegetables as are
useful for purposes not strictly medical, nor yet agricultural;
sometimes also there is a separate Arboretum. In all of them
lectures are given during spring and summer, either upon
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pure Botany, or more frequently upon medical and rural
(that is agricultural) Botany.
"If all these little towns are thus endowed at the public cost
with advantages that we cannot obtain for the first city in
Europe, they all have, in a greater ot· less degree, those defects
which are inseparable from small establishrqents in country
towns; but which would be most easily avoided, did we but
possess a moderately endowed garden near London, that centre
of science. The chief disadvantage that attaches to them is
the want of a Superintendent sufficiently versed in Botany to
check the nomenclature and correct the errors of the prac·
tical gardener. Tender plants die, hardier ones spring up in
their place and are taken for them; and the consequence
is, that, in some of the gardens, nearly half the names are
wrong. There is also a great tendency to encourage and
perpetuate accidental hybrids and garden varieties, which,
however important they may sometimes prove to the Horticulturist, are always worse than useless in a Botanical Garden
intended for instruction. Those institutions appear the most
serviceable where the aim is to increase genera rather than
species, and among the latter to cultivate chiefly those which
have the )east similarity to one another, or are the most interesting from their characters and properties.
" From Bordeaux to Pau the road crosses a small part of the
Landes, but I had not time to herborize much. The Pina8ter,
which covers some of the wooded districts,· is precisely the
same as the one growing on so very different a soil on the
Maritime Alps and bills of Southern Provence, and varies,
as in our gardens, in the length of leaf, and depth of colour:
but is readily distinguished from P. Laricio and other allied
species, by the cone and f~ies. The Tauzin Oak, which is
here abundant, is a very handsome tree, especially when
growing with the QuerCJU pedunculata, the grey foliage of the
former contrasting well with the bright green of the latter.
This Q. Toza is generally pollarded; but some specimens, left
to themselves, formed much larger trees than I bad imagined,
and the species seems altogether much preferable to the
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Q. pubescens, the most common sessile-fruited Oak in the south
of Europe. The Cork tree is also frequent in the Landes; but
in the part I crossed, there were but a few and stunted individuals.
" It was on a cloudy day that we arrived at Pau, and the
Pyrenees were,hidden from view; but the next morning,
going out on the promenade, their long line of rugged peaks,
extending along the whole of the 110uth, near and distinct,
backed by a perfectly clear sky, produced in me sensations
which I had not felt for a long time and during the whole
dfty that I remained at Pau, I could scarcely take my eyes
from the fascinating object. Perhaps it is owing to the association of my ideas with the happy tour I formerly made
there, as well as from the peculiar nature of these mountains,
springing so suddenly and majestically from the plains below,
but the view of the Pyrenees, from every point on the French
side, did always appear to me to excel any chain of tbe Alps,
though the latter be on a very much larger scale; and it was
with the greatest delight that on the 2d of August, we at last
entered the Valley of Ossau, leading to this place. Yet the
day was most scorching, the country, even to the mountain
pastures, burnt up by the unusual drought, and it was in a
cloud of dust that we toiled up the road as slowly as ovel""
tired post-horses could drag us, and this place, enclosed in a
deep narrow gully opening into, or rather shut out from the
eastern brapch of the great valley, felt so close and sultry
that nothing but its wild woody precipitous sides, crowned
by rocky peaks and patches of snow, reminded us that we
were close under mountains, rising to near 1000 feet above
the sea.
" I had met at Pau with a M. ~anescon, the master of t.be
post and diligence, who is an amateur of Botany, and recommended me to the apothecary here, M. Cazeaux, who has
some knowledge of the science, and through whom I made
acquaintance with the intelligent self-taught, but really excellent naturalist of the Vale t>f Ossau, Pierre Sacazes Gaston,
a peasant and shepherd, who though far from being poor, is
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yet obliged to handle the scythe, the sickle, or the plough,
and to tend his own flocks on the mountains. Attracted
towards the study of Botany by the sight of some specimens
gathered by a herbalist of Laruns, he procured a copy of
Lapeyrouse's Hi1toire Abrigee de1 Planles des Pyrencea, learned
Latin enough to understand the botanical diagnoses, wrote
out a portable synopsis of the work, rambled over the country
whenever he couiU spare time, formed for himself a rich herbarium of the neighbouring heights, which he has named, and with
few exceptions, named well too, learned to draw sufficiently
for the purpose of making rude but recognisable coloured
sketches of his plants, and with the further assistance of one
or two books which he has contrived to obtain, aided by a
little intercourse with M. Grenier of Besan'ron, and some
other Botanists who have visited this place, he has acquired
a thorough knowledge of the stations, geographical and geological of these mountains, and a far more critical and perfect
acquaintance with the plants he has found than many a professor with a Botanical garden and library at his command. ·
" Aided by Gaston's directions, I have made three rich herborizing excursions from this place, independently of shorter
excursions, first to . the Col de Leyt and Moot Grume,
secondly, to the Cols d' Arbas and de Torte, (all of them
between 5000 and 6000 feet high), and the third to the Pie
de Ger, nearly 9000 feet high. These mountains have been
visited by Leon Dufour, who published the result of his excursions in the Annals of the Linnrean Society of Bordeaux, as
also by Grenier, who gave a short account of his tour nnd of
his intercourse with Gaston in the same work. Yet such is the
richness of this Flora that several interesting plants have since
been found. One is a fine Thalictrum, perfectly distinct from
any species I know, lately published by Grenier from Gaston's
specimens under the name of T. macrocarpum; another is a
Lillu:JqJermum, growing in the chinks of the large calcareous
rocks above the woody region, which Leon Dufour appears to
have mistaken for L. purpuro-cteruleam, he having only seen
it when very young. This plant is now in fruit, and is cer-
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tainly quite distinct, so fllr as I can judge; it is suffrutescent,
throwing up many herbaceous erect stems, simple and about
nine inches or a foot high; the leaves dense, deep green, ovatolanceolate and pointed; the flowers are sessile and axillary,
and the corolla, which I have not myself seen·, is, according
to Gaston, blue, with all the characters of L. purpurocC2Tftleum; the nuts very large and rugose, which latter
peculiarity serves at once for a distinctive character. I should
like to call it after this botanist, Litl&oapermum Gaatoni.
" Another interesting species is an lberi8, evidently the same
as Lapeyrouse took for L ntma of Allioni, and which I had
supposed identical with I. apathulata. So far as I can judge,
from the books and materials at my command, this plant is
distinct from b&th the above-named species, and especially
marked by its erect though very short stems, and much narrower and deeply toothed leaves : but I cannot venture to
name and characterize it without farther comparison.
" Amongst a number of good Pyrenrean plants, overlooked
by Dufour and Grenier, I may mention Medicago BU./fruticosa,
which is common in elevated pastures; and my Lepid;,._
Aererophyllum, now found in several places. There is also a
dwarf .Composita, allied to Serratula, of which I saw a single
specimen in Gaston's coUection that I ~o not recognise, and
every thing shows that there is still much to find in the centre
of the Pyrenrean chain and on the Spanish side. Indeed, I
have no doubt, that were a little time at my disposal in this
neighbourhood, I might, even at this ad\·anced season of the
year, make new discoveries in the Flora of the Pyrenees."
•• BAGifi&BB Dll: BlGOBBB,

Sept. 5.

"We came hither on the first of this month, after having
spent a fortnight at the Bagneres de Luchon, a place well
known as forming a point from whence several of the richest
botanical excursions in the central PyrtSnees may be made
with the greatest convenience. The alpine meadows of
Esquierry and Medapoles, never fed off, but only mown late
in the year, the extensive glaciers of Or and Crabioules, the
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several passes ('ports' as they are here called) in the elevated
rocky ridge separating the two kingdoms of France and Spain,
together with many other equally interesting botanical stations, may severally be visited in a single day's excursion from
the town of Luchon, and if the traveller is willing to sleep
out for one or two nights, either the Spanish mountains
around the Maladetta, or this latter gigantic mass of rock
and glacier itself, or the lower mountains below the town of
Benasque, may be searched with comparative facility. For
my own part, I feel little doubt but that every such expedition undertaken somewhat earlier in the season, and prosecuted by a careful botanist, would, for some time continue to
make additions to the Pyrenrean Flora, although the researches
of Endress, Dufour and Grenier and others, have already
much enriched it since the period when, accompanied by our
mutual friend, Dr Arnott, I explored these mountains in the
year 1825. Amongst those who have been herborizing with
the greatest zeal, is, I am told, a D.r Bobani, an Italian Refugee, possessing much general information and who is very ardent
in the pursuit both of natural science and literature. He has
been at much pains to examine into the various controversies
that have been raised on the vegetation of the Pyrenees, and
has collected many valnable data, which would prove highly
useful to persons interested in the Flora of Europe. This
gentleman's attention is now chiefly directed to preparing for
· publication a Flora of Virgil.
" M. Paul Boileau, well known to all naturalists who visit
Bagneres de Luchon, has made several interesting excursions;
though his time is too much occupied during the watering
season to allow him to pursue his researches at the best and
most productive period of the year. He gathered this spring
on the rocks of the valley of the Essera, below Benasque, a
plant which he considers as the Lychnis Pyrenaica ; but on
comparing it with my dried specimens from the valleys of
Aspe and Ossau, I cannot but pronounce it to be a different
species. It may prove only the variety {3. indicated by Lapeyrouse, in his Supplement, page 62, for it possesses all the
Journ. of Bot. Vol. 11. No. 11 • .April, 1840.
Q
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peculiarities there adverted to; it is, indeed, almost shrubby
at the base, and thickly covered with the old persistent leaves.
In my specimens, the leaves, moreover, are not ciliated as
they almos~ always are in the real L. Pgrmaica, and the caJyx
is of a different form, being more than half as long again and
not broader. It grows on hot rocks, in the lower valleys of
the Spanish side, whilst the L. Pyrenaica, at least whereYer
I have gathered it, is only to be seen at elentions of between
4500 and 6000 feet above the sea on the French side. If the
name of Lychni8 fruticulosa be not occupied, I should propose applying it to this species.
"The only excursion of any importance that I had leisure to
make from Bagneres de Luchon was on the mountains behind
the Maladetta. I crossed the Port, de la Picade; slept at the
town of Benasque, the next day ascended the ridge of the
Ardonnex between the Pass of Castanese, already celebrated
for its botanical riches, and the Maladetta ; descended by the
wild gorge of Balivierna at. the foot of the Maladetta, slept the
second night at the Spanish Hospice, and returned on the
third morning over the Port de Benasque to Bagneres. The
first and third days my way lay over the well-beaten track of
former naturalists, and which I had myself visited before ; but
the second day was on comparatively new ground, and though
I did not gather any thing absolutely new, I made a very
successful quest, and seldom has a single herborization been
rewarded with a greater variety of vegetation. Leaving Benasque in the morning the rocky pastures showed themselves
clothed with sweet herbs, prickly Le{/NIIIinolt8, and other plants
indicative of a dry southern climate; most of these, it is true,
were much scorched up with heat and drought, still, enough
remained to prove the extent and variety that bad prevailed,
and a little higher up, great masses of .A1tragalu8 arUtatu,
and some large Umbellifer6J, were still in very good fruit. As I
gradually ascended into the Alpine regions, I found the common Pyremean'species in great beauty of flower and fructification, and met with many of the rarer ones, as Yiola Cenilii,
.Algmma dilfvBum, Papaver aurantiacum, Ga11f1 Pyr61111ica; a
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species of Pllaca, which may be P. glahra, or perhaps only
P. arutrali1; an Oqi.ropi1, perhaps a mere variety of 0. UriP
latuU, but looking very different; a number of good grasses;
Galiua cometorrhizon, ( Lapeyrouse ), or G. YiUarsii, ( Regnie1· ),
&c. I also collected with much pleasure a commoner Pyrenreao
plant, lbeiU carnoaa, (Lapeyr.), or I. 8pal.hulata, (DC.);
because it proved to me that the lberu from the neighbourhood of Eaux Bonnes, which I mentioned to you in my last
letter, is assuredly distinct.
" From these alpine summits I descended by smugglers'
paths, the tracks often obliterated, through the wildest gorges,
often appearing impracticable to human foot, but along which
we 1ed our mountain ponies, to the nlley of Balivierna.
Here I had intended to sleep; but having already filled my
box and stock of paper, and being destitute of means for
carrying safely any more plants, I was obliged to hurry down
the precipices, snatching here and there at single specimens of
the ever-varying vegetation we trod upon; for here, as in many
of the southern declivities, the alpine and southern vegetation
grows alm.ost intermingled. The valley of Balivierna is also
10 wild and precipitous, that it is less fed dow~ than most of
the mountains around, and during the whole day the nature .
of the rock was perpetually changing from one to another of
the great primary divisions, granite, schist, and limestone.
This valley presents an admirable field where a botanist
might advantageously encamp for a few days, and investigate
the country around ; and I am even persuaded, from the
aspect of the Maladetta on this side, that, with proper precautions, the Pie Nit/ion, the loftiest point of the whole PyreDeaD range, might be ascended without much difficulty,
though all attempts to reach its summit from the north, have
hitherto proved abortive.
"My guide, Jean Argaro, a person thoroughly acquainted
with these Spanish mountains, and I, had been on our ponies,
or on our legs, ever since four in the moming, and it
was near six in the afternoon, before we issued from the
gorge of Balivierna. The paths over which the poor animals
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had travelled, were such that one would have supposed they
could scarcely have had strength to stand ; but no sooner
did they find themselves in a country with which they were
acquainted, than they galloped ofF with us wherever the ~
would possibly allow, and by nightfall we were lodged in the
Spanish Hospice de Benasque. Here I slept soundly on the
stone floor, in a hovel about sixty feet long, fifteen broad,
a.nd six or seven feet high in the middle, along with twenty•
two Spaniards, smugglers, custom-house carabineers, char·
coal and lime-burners, labourers, and shepherds, together
with two women, three children, four horses, two mules,
three asses, poultry, pigs, &c., &c. · Fifteen of us men occupied the middle room, about fifteen feet square; we gathered
round the fire, which, as usual, was made in the centre of the
floor, and the smoke hovered about us like a thick cloud,
down to three feet fro~ the ground, before it escaped through
the roof, which, with the stone walls and floor, were, of course,
as black as any chimney. And thus do many of the Spaniards live the whole summer, scarcely taking off their clothes
once a-month, and never having any thing more than a
blanket c:loak interposed between them and the stones on
which they extend themselves at night. When a charcoalburner came into this hov.el from time to time during the
night, and squatting before the fire, flung on it some branches
of the Pinua unCinata, which is full of turpentine, the vivid
light, reflected on the ragged sleepers around me, had an
indescribably picturesque appearance, and almost made me .
forget the soreness of bones and watery eyes which were
produced from the same cause.
" Some other shorter excursions about Bagneres de Luchon
were very unproductive, chiefly on account of the late unusually severe drought. It has now at last rained ; hut I fear
the change of weather has come too late to do any good either
to Botanists or to the unfortunate inhabitants of these regions,
who will gather but a miserable crop of maize, and whose
cattle are perishing for want of vegetation and of water, on
the mountains!'
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" Since I came here, I have been chiefly occupied in col·
lecting materi~ls and notes for my memoir on the LegumiftD.ttB, at the Herbarium of the Jardin des Plantes, of which,
during late years, the importance as weiJ as accessibility have
been much increased. · The Herbarium is now lodged in a
large and handsome building ; the central part, a fine room,
is appropriated to the mineralogical collection, one wing to
the library, and the other to the botanical collection. The
latter portion is divided into two floors ; the ground floor
contains the fruits, models, &c., and especially a very fine
selection of woods, which have lately been procured at great
pains and expense from various parts of the world, together
with specimens that serve to identify them. The arrangement of this department is now proceeding under the special
and active superintendence of M. Adrien Brongniart. On
the first floor is the Herbarium; the principal room is devoted
to the general herbarium, and is lighted from above: around
it are eight or ten small apartments appropriated to special
Floras. The present plan is to deposit all the unique specimens in the general herbarium, but to endeavour to obtain
duplicate sorts also, by aid ofwhich geographical collections,
or herbaria of the most important botanical regions, may be
formed. If well foJJowed up, which can only be effected in
a large public establishment, this scheme must prove highly
serviceable to persons who are at work on the Floras of any
particular country-a case which frequently occurs. There is
besides a good working-room, well lighted and furnished with
plenty of tables, the whole kept remarkably clean and neat,
with even a degree of elegance exhibited in its polished floors,
&c. Jussieu is at the head of the establishment, where,
however, be is not often seen, as be works at home, and his
business lies chiefly in the office of the Administration.
Gaudichaud, Guillemin, and Decaisne, have the more immediate management of the establishment, and a young man is
employed aa an assistant for the mechanical operations.
Amongst the botanists who often come there, is Boivin, who
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for years has been hard at work especially on Mediterranean
plants, and Bove, who is arranging those which he found in
the north of Africa. Baron de Lessert continues his liberal
patronage of every botanical undertaking, and has much
increased his herbarium, which is arranged according to
Sprengel. His 4th volume of Iconu is just finished.
" Guillemin returned in August from Brazil, with a cargo
of Tea plants, and a considerable quantity of other growing
specimens, destined to enrich the Jardin des Plaotes. I
believe he has given great satisfaction to the Government
who employed him, the object being to cultivate Tea in
Algeria. M. Guillemin also brought a good dried herbarium
from the province of St Paul ; and purchased in Brazil, for
De Lessert and the museums, a valuable and extensive collection made by Claussen near the Rio San Francisco, in
Minas Geraes."

Farther recent Botanical Information from Paris has been
communicated by another valued correspondent, from which
the following is extracted : "M. Decaisne, who is indefatigable, is describing the plants
brought from Arabia by Bolter, son of the historian, who
went as Naturaliste Voyageur from the museum, and desires
to return there. They have just sent a young gardener,
(Perville) who worked in Mr Webb's herbarium, and wa
very intelligent, to Madagascar; and another, Mellineao,
who was at Chatsworth, is going to Cayenne. Leprieur,
who is returned from thence, is about to publish the Filica
he has collected, and Montagne the Cellular Plam-the
excellent Baron Delessert, defraying the expenses. Montagne is, as ever, most laborious, being, besides, engaged on
the Cryptogamia (from Cuba) of La Sagra, and those of
D'Orbigny's extensive and interesting journeys in South
America. M. Gay is writing a paper on Matricaria, ~
mi8, and the neighbouring Genera. Moquin has just seut
his ErawrMratio Ckenopodearum to the press, the printing of
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which Mr Webb has generously undertaken to superintend.
It will form a thin octavo."
Dr Welwitsch,• who a little time ago left England for
the Azores, &c., has been unexpectedly detained in Lisbon.
With respect to this botanical traveller, we have received
some interesting particulars from Mr William Pamplin,
who we believe is the agent for the disposal of u collections in this country, and who has been in close correspondence with him. Dr Welwitsch says in his first letter,
dated Lisbon, September 7, 1889, "Safely arrived in
this place, on the paradisiacal banks of the Tagus, I sOon
learned from the most correct sources of information, that
especially at this season, the opportunities for performing the
voyage to the Azores, particularly to Fayal, or Pico, are by
no means so frequent as our people in the north are inclined
to believe. I therefore shall as quickly as possible, make the
necessary preparations for the satisfactory employment of the
time I may have to spend in Portugal; and indeed I began
from the first day of my arrival to make a number of
botanical excursions, which during the space of six weeks,
have afforded me so many treasures, that I am already
able to send a tolerable collection of several thousand Portuguese plants, insects, and shells, to the Wurtemberg Natural
History Society, (the Unio ltineraria). At the same time,
I have gained such a proficiency in the Portuguese language,
1111 to be able to make D)yself easily understood by the
inhabitants; which is the more important to a traveller
going to the Azores and Cape de Verdes, as nothing so much
wins the favour of the proud and unsociable Portuguese, as
an acquaintance with their language. Towards the end of
this month, I hope certainly to embark.'' And on the 21st
of Oc:tober, (Lisbon,) he says, "According to my former
letter, you may imagine me already arrived in that groupe
of wands, which, strange enough, is not reckoned to belong
to any one quarter of the globe, the Azores. But the weather
• See the Botanical Information ginn at page 32 of this Tolume.
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is 10 bad, and the equinoctial gales so powerful, that.even the
steamers have not been able to make the voyage regularly to
Oporto. It may therefore easily be supposed, that a lightsailing vessel would not venture among the Archipelago,
surrounded by rocks, where these storms r~ue with the greatest violence. Therefore, I remain here yet a fortnight or
eighteen days longer, and happily the moist equinoctial weather
has induced ,a great number of bulbs to shoot forth in the
valley of Estremadura, which will furnish my collection with
many interesting rarities. Of Colchicum alpinrun, Oraillwgalu'lil
Lusitanicum, £er.uxUum autumnak, &c., I have, within the
last few days, gathered most beautiful specimens ; as also of
that elegant Fern, DavaUia Canarienm. In particular, my
store is enriched with a greater number of cryptogamic plants
than I could possibly have anticipated; amongst them are
the Staurophora pulchella, Willd., ( Lunularia vulgari•,
Micheli, Marchantia cruciata, L.) of which I have gathered
numerous fertile specimens in the Alpine valleys of the Serra
de Cintra, and the many heavy rains bring daily several kinds
of Hepaticm to a state of perfection. The same cause has
called forth a renewal of spring in the woods and Alpine
pastures; and the golden stars of the Ranunculus bullabu
clothe the lately barren and parched Kneiden hill with a
brilliant carpet. The heaths and laurel-bushes are in full
flower, and many plants that had been long withered, revive
and blossom afresh.'' And on the 3d November, he writes,
" I have up to this time collected from 7000 to 7500 specimens, which in the next week will amount to 8000, since an
important excursion will be undertaken to Serra da Arrabida,
to which I receive military escort, without which the provinces
along the sea-shore cannot be safely visited. In the environs of Lisbon all is green. The olive-trees are loaded
with ripe fruit, the laurel and the ivy are in fnlJ bloom, and
the beautiful strawberry-tree is at the same time covered with
flower and fruit. The thermometer is generally from 13°170 R. ; but the torrents are now frequent and violent, and
last from four to five days, yet then again the heavens smile
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in the deepest and brightest blue, and all things breathe a
May air. I am now very busy in putting my collection in
order for packing, marking the localities and fastening on
paper many of the marine .Aig~. The Tagus is much richer
in Algte than I should have supposed from the representations
of preceding travellers." The last communication to Mr
Pamplin was dated Lisbon, January 11th, 184.0. "In a
short time I shall send through you, my collections already
made in Portugal, amounting to at least 11,000 specimens,
and more than lOO bulbs, which you will kindly forward, by
the most expeditious conveyance, to the Directors of the
Unio Itineraria. The collection of cryptogamic plants, I
consider peculiarly rich, amounting to from 180 to 150
species, and 20 to SO specimens of each. They are all in the
best and most perfect state; and among the Lickene• are
some which I believe will prove new species or well-marked
varieties. I have but just returned from a week's excursion in
the Serra de Cintra with a good booty. All the declivities of
the Serra are spangled with the golden blossoms of Narcimu
Bulbocodium. Among the bushes and various shrubby plants
appear the blue flowers of tbe Litlw8permum fruticOBUm;
and by the margins of the now swollen mountain rills,
Narciutu ltellatus, DC., and a species of .AapAotklru abound ;
while in the higher regions of the Serra, numerous species of
Peru and LicAen. are to be seen among the mossy stems and
rocky precipices. The temperature at the coldest part of
the day, is generally = + 5-8° R., and at noon = + 12)5o

R."

It is understood that Aucher Eloy's plants are on their way
from Constantinople to Paris; but it is not yet known whether
they are the result of his unfortunate Persian journey, or the
remainder of the collection he left behind him. M. Boivin
has still on sale the collections of Verraux's Cape of Good
Hope plants. They are good specimens, named, and offered
on the very reasonable terms of 38 francs the I 00.
Bone's second series of the plants of Algiers are in the
course of distribution, (we have received our own set, amounting
Vol. 11-No. 11.
R ·
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to 900 species.) There are many new and interesting disputed
species, collected at Constantine, Blidah, and some of the best
st Oran, tmd though not all of them named, they will be cited
by the " Botanicorum nostrm mtatis celeberrimo," at Geneva.
M. Bory de St Vincent has taken the command of the
scientific expedition in Africa : Durieu and Boue are to be
his fellow-labourers; the former well known by his beautiful
collection of Spanish plants, and the lattet by those already
sent from the north of Africa. It is not perhaps generally
known that this zealous botanist, M. Boue, is a Belgian by
bltth, and was a gardener at the Jardin du Roi, and afterwards
gardtmer to Ibrahim Pasha at Cairo. By his intimate acquaintance with the eastern Arabic, he is able to pass himself
off as an Egyptian Mamelceck in the French service, amongst
the Moghrabins of Algiers, whose language is very corrupt;
and thus in his last expedition, he was well received everywhere as a Mahometan.
SoUTH AFRICAN PLANTS.

While engaged in writing this for the press, we have the
pleasure of receiving information from our inestimable friend,
Mr Harvey, at this time on a visit in Dublin~ of the arrival
of six sets of select South African plants, collected chiefly in
the district of Uitenhage, by the indefatigable Mr Zeyher, each
containing three hundred species. Having ourseives last year
received a very fine collection from this botanist, and wishing
to unite with Mr Haney in giving all passible encouragement to so truly deserving a man, we requested Mr Zeyher to
send six sets, feeling assured that there would be a certain demand for at least that number; they are ordered to be placed
in the hands ot Mr Pamplin, atld are offered by :Mr Zeyher
at the very moderate rate of thirty shillings the hundred ;
to which will have to be added some trifling expenses for
share of freight, &c. It is but fair, however, to state, that
three of these six sets are already bespoken ; but the public
will now have the opportunity of knowing the merits of
Mr Zeyher as a careful and zealous collector, of inducing
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bim to seod farther suppl~es from his late journeys, and of
aiding him in those which he is now about to undertake.
The following is an extract from the 1,3t~er, whic~ ac~m"
panied the ~ of pl~ta, and addressed to the Hon. W. H.
Harvey:Cua Tow•, Nov. 1, 183~.
u Du:a Sra,- With the greatest pleasure I ha've heard of
your happy ani•al at home, and yoar intention to revisit this
colony in about ten months, and I wisb you a safe return to
this plaee again. I have recei"Ved your letter, written at the
time you left the colony, by the favour of Baron Ludwig,
and feel obliged for your kind intctntions towards me, and
the favour you confer upon me in honouring me with further
orders respecting botany. My stay in Cape Town has been
longer than I expected, but I have occupied that time in
arranging my plants, and bringing_ those collections into a dis ..
posable state which I have been engaged in making for the
last two years in the remote eastern districts of the colony.
I have also taken the liberty to prepare six selections of the
more rare plants for Sir W. J. Hooker, in Glasgow, for
which you were so kind as ~o obtain orders for me; 1111d I
hope these will meet with Sir William's approbation. As I
am ready to start by the first opportunity by sea to Algoa
Bay, and to proceed immediately after for the Rortl&em districts, I have been very an,ious to finish this first tran•porr,
and to fulfil Sir William HoGker's commiuioa. I bawe now
besides arranged twenty herbaria for sate from my entire
c:ollection; and shall feel greatly obliged ifyou would recom"
mend them to th~ friends of botany generally, in your country,
so that I may thus be furnished with the means of covering
the expenses of my now still more distant travels. And I
also beg of you farther to have the kindness to bring me to
the notice of Horticulturists, and assure them that I am
willing to procure bulbs and seeds from South Africa, which I
shall select. with care; and I trust, by diligence and attention, to ensure the satisfaction of those who may favour me
with their commands. My journey to the north will occupy
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a year or more, and then I shall return for a short period to
Europe!'
This important journey will take our traveller through
Port Natal, whence Mr Harvey has received a most valuable
collection of plants, made by Lieutenant-Colonel Peddie,
who commanded the '72d Regiment. Some of them are now
before us, and they present several entirely new genera, and
others little, or not at all, known as inhabitants of southern
Africa.
The following is a list or'the plants contained in each of
the six collections from Uitenhage, which have just been
transmitted to Mr Pamplin : 4U3 Sc:irpu
1038 - - tnmc:atu
185 Alldropogoa

462--447 Stipa .

1043 er-ala
988 - - cordata
994 Spbrit.ia &ypica ·
993 Globulea c a a 982 - - cultrata

602-

1040---

167 Ehrbarta

986 - - - radicaa
100 Tetrapbyle campelbi.

258-662 Rottboellia

657

136 Petrogetoa a-oi'CJftiD

TritiC11Dl
621 AT-

729 Belophy&am i -

469453--

653
fi, ilatermedill•
688 Dregea 'rirgata
721 Peacedaaam rigidam
584 Aaeaorbiza macrocarpa
422 Cyaorbiza moataaa
414 Caidium •utl'ruticotu•
535 Triaia Uiteahageaail
580 Lichte1111teiaia Spreugeliau

770
828
698
29

949
299
468

995
1042
1041
425

987

- - elephaatina
Beabiosa aatb-ifolia
Cepbalaria atteDIWII
Oldenlaad.ia Cd"ra
.Botcia undulata
Lauropbyllu Capeuaia
PR~Dotropba panifolia
p~ &urrita
- - &etragcma, a. .,.
-Portulaearia Afra
Cotyledon ramomeima
Craaula &etragoaa

990
991
985 - - .lilicaulia
996 - - acutifolia
989 - - perforata

641

8ui&eaa

467 lpomcea
561-261 Ec:hitel m.,m262 - - ncculeata
671 SarcOitemma aphyllam
670

'rimiuale

36 Ceropegia a&epelild'ormil
691
538
603
6

Lagariath'DI
Altephaa'DiliDearil
- - - .aaceolatu
Hamil&oaia Capeaaia
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c-nia Ulyrai!ora

1~9 Kolleria
1096 Mesembryuth-um
1095-----1094---1093-----1092-----1091
1090---1089
1088-----1067-----1086-----1085-----

625 Trichocladu crillilu
673 Ic:ac:iD&
1053 Aloe
10521059 .Antheric:um
1058--1057--1069---UYTO---1067 - - 1068 Balhiae
107 Loranthu elegaD

607 .Aapangu

108i------

1083-----1082----1081------

1061
1077 LimellDl Au~tile

'J61 Gaidia p~
210 Dais liDi!olia
argeaca
f98 Amyria i~~~BC~ulia
776 Dod-Cdia
30 Erica
841-

1080
1079-----

732 -

1078-----1077----1100 Euphorbia UDciData

1098
CommeliDi
1101--1099-·-

lffi. <Ja{ Polypum

'
618 S.U.. primw.IAora
Ui Po1ypum
ti5 Zygophyllum iunaTa
219 Schepperia Jllllcea
777 Vll'gilia •:rlnt.ica
132 ODH. breriicap.
91 - - macrophylla

1097--457 Nymphea ~c:utifolia
569 Cepparil Volkamerill
179 - - - c:itrifolia
237 Niebahria Caft'ra
1 Grewia Aa't'a

f87 - - o~uaifolia
89 Lyperia mic:rophylla

98 - - caadida

s.6 - - piUDat.ifida

96 atellata
131 - - ciliariAora
93 - - imbricate

92-1075 · - 672 Schot.ia laillolia
586 Chamec:rilta Capellllia

681 Eagenia Zeyheri
8 -Capeaaia
858 Eriudaphu Zeyheri
f12 A.iaooD argeDtaum
188 - - pubelceul
258 -lUnatum

.

8f2 Chucaaum c:uneifolium
692 Chlllloatoma
1032
pumilum
746 Stac:hya a11t.e.ilia
121 Plectrauthu Thunbergii
588 Selago

769--

-.•

115 Nuia doribuda
375 Gerariia ac:ahra
31 - - - tubaloaa
638 Orobuc:he
233 Ale&ra Captlllil
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475 BlephariiiBturej•folia
146 Blephanmthu Capeulia
242
procumbeu1
334 Ch•tacanthu Penoopii
78 Rliytigloua ciliata
40 Peritrophe ceruua
260 Geud1U'11818 cuueata
82 - - - - - Capeuai1
241 Heliophlla falcata
1103 Hibiscus Ludwigii
392 Hermiii)Pia velutiua
157 - - - - coPglomerata
460 Acaoia Catrra
655 Chorisma tetragoua
337 Polygala puug8118

611 - - Spreugeliaua
391 - - attelluata
1105 - 745 Muraltia rucifolia
372 - - macroceroe
123 Paoralea hirta
668 - - - dilliJia
. 393 - - - Algoeasia
305 - - - affi.aia
401 Polylobium iutermedium
1108 A.rgyrolobium

323 - - - - - - seri.ceum
88---705
868 Lotwouia

ac~iJiata

310 Aapalathu
1111
...,
203 - - - - chortophi)la
264 - - - - albifiora
714
poliotel
42
-uivea

378--1011 Sphc:enogyue fc:enicu\acea
69 Xerothamuua Ecklonianu
67 Peilothamuua adpreaifoliu1
9 Gerbera pil01elloidel
753 Berkheya
406 Chrpocoma

1113--500 Couyza iuciiB, [i. hirta

550 Bacchari• cuueata
481 TarchoPauthu ~.,..
309 Brachylaeua
650 Morysia pilluata
315 - - deata&J
297 Gamolepia euriopoid•

72
65
397
256

Euriop1 Algo•nm
· - - tenuiaaimu
Eclopea trillervia
Pterouia xanthol4pia

404 ---ll.e~~ulia

407 - - - memhr~Dacea
726 Gamolepia m'Q~
765 Doria earn~
119 Othonua e~~mc,.a

465--

116 - ·- - meJJ!.~foU.

330 Desmodium squarri)Bum

614 Felicia fieoi~a

191 Tephroaiagraudifiora
228 Dolichoe auguatifoliu1
333 Phueolu• Capepaia
533 Dichilu1 ciliatus
109 Podalyria paten•
80 lndigofera deunda~
213
lt~ophylla
1109
257 A.palathu horrida

377--38
- margill~
415 - - - - - ap~o~ {i.lougifolia
755 - - --adelpha
245
•ulfruticoiB

3· - - rigidula
623 Brachyrhynclws rediuatu
73 - - - - jUilfiiiiiS
519 Senecio CI'II8SilWoUua
111 - - angulatus
120 - - gonocladua
953 - - deltoideu
709 Olderieef.ollua
957 - - pan.cifoliu
763 - - Cr&lliliiCulu
597 Nidorella lougiiolia
129 Dimorphot.heca Eddoaii
~9 Cacalia art.iculat.a
416 HelichrysuJP JUIII'fttum
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751 HeliebrJnm fuJgidam
282
lupuliuum
713
Burc~ellii
339 - - - - - feliuum
817
tereill'oliam
168 - - - - - atriatum

881 - - - - cym~
53
auomalum
479
coucolorum

702
878

fertugiueum

seranthemoid•

535 Leoutoup tiuctu•
45 Ampbigloua callunoid•
628 Disa gramiuifolia
79 Metalaia ariatata
1029 Scopalaria llorcbellli
I 1l 7 Aagnecum areuatum

1118·--1119--609 Lillocbilos
1121 c.tatbicyoe Ecklonii
543 Cepbalandra qaiuqbelo._
20 PhyUanthu Cape01ia

5fY1 Loll:oetylia alate
149 Hippobromu alatu
559 Ekebergia Capeuaia
160 Pterosylou utile
166 Pappea Capeaais
679 Mlllliapermum Capeose
724 Trimeria trinerna
680 Cavauilla ecaadeut ?
280 'eoaiaudra Zeyheri
564 Pilogyne IU8Tia
596 Aathoapermum fertagioiWD
100 Eqaisetam eloagatum
642 Cbara
706 Schizma pectiuata
708 Gleicheuia polypodioid•
1126 Ceterach CapeDiil
599 Lomaria auriculata
527 Alpleuium furc:atum
691-601 Cieaopteria rutefolia
617 Pteria serraria

628 - - hbellata
1127 Cheilaath• hir&a, (i.

735 Croton Capeuae

530 Adiauthum lEthiopicum

727

511 Alpidium Eckloaii
520
coriaceum

Euclea pubelceul

11!5--

767-7 Proc:kia rotundifolia
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VI.-Contributions towards a Flora of South America.-Enttmeration of Plantl collected by M a ScaoMBURGK. in British
Guiana.-By GEoaGE BENTBAM, EsQ., F.L.S., &c., &c.
[Ctmtirawdfrom page 108 of tAu Vol.]
TRIBE MurosE..~:.

!46. Pentaclethrajllamentola, Gen. Nov.-British Gniana.
8cbomburgk, n. 408.
P.&NTACLETHkA. CAar. Gen. Calyx campannlatn~t brevissime 5-dentatus. Petala 5, basi coalita. Stamina 10,
quorum 5 fertilia petalis alterna, 5 sterilia filiformia petalis
opposita. Anthene fertilinm biloculare~t· loculis longitudi-
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naliter debiscentibus, connectivo apice glandu1ifero. Ovarium
sessile villosum. Stylus filiformis, apice subincrassatus, truncatus, stigmate terminali. Legumen ••• ~ .-Arbores, foliis
bipinnatis ~ultijugis eglandulosis, spicis elongatis crassis
paucis ad apices ramorum paniculatis, floribus numerosissimis
sessilibus.-P.jilamentoaa; staminibus sterilibus corolla moltoties longioribus.-Al'bor elatus. Ramuli crassi glabri.
Folia fere pedalia rigida. Petiolus primarius crassiusculus
supra canaliculatus. Pinnae circa 15-jugre, petiolis circa
3-pollicaribus. Foliola S0-50-juga, linearia, falcata, acuta,
basi valde obliqua, latere inferiore auriculata, S-4 lin. longa,
rigida glabra, supra nitida. Racemi 4-6-pollicares fere
DimorphandrtB macrostochym. Flores fere li lin. longi,
crassiusculi, glabri. Stamina fertilia corolla parum longiora,
sterilia fere pollicaria, filiformia, albida.-This plant chiefly
differs from Dimorpllandra in the valvate aestivation of the
corolla, which places it amongstMimosem. Its fruit, at present
unknown, may also probably furnish additional distinctive
characters. The foliage is that of many Mimosem.
I have a second species from Borba, in Brazil, communicated to me by the Imperial Academy of St Petersburgh.
The specimens are in flower only, the foliage and inflorescence are precisely the same as in P. jilamentoaa; but the.
flowers are rather larger and it may be readily distinguished
by the following character :-P. breviftla; staminibus basi
breviter monadelphis, sterilibus corolla brevioribus.
In the present state of our acquaintance with the extensive
tribe of Mimosem, (of which I possess above '700 species,
probably not half of what already exist in herbaria,) it is
difficult to divide them into natural subtribes, but they may
be provisionally arranged in three groups; 1. Desmantherz,
in which the number of stamens is definite, (usually 10,) and
either half the stamens in every flower, or all the stamens in
some flowers are sterile, filiform, or petaloid; 2. Eumimosea,
with definite stamens, (usually 10), all fertile; 3 • .tl.caciem,
with indefinite (usually very numerous) stamens. Pentaclethra
from its affinity to Dimorphandra, might be placed ·at the
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head of the first of th~ groups, which contains also the
three genera Dichroltachys, Neptunia, and Dumanthw, united
into one by De Candolle, but which appear to me as distinct
from each other as most other genera of Mimo1em. Diclwo8lqch1JB is, so far as hitherto known, confined to Africa and
Asia. Of Neptwnia, the following occurs in the collections
before me.
247. Neptunia pol1JPhylla, DC. Prod. 11. 444. Btib Desmandw ?-Herbacea, glaberrima, sob aqua crescens, caule
adscendente subcompresso. Stipulre ovatle vel lanceolat~e,
acuminatE. Petioli angulati seta terminati. PinnreS-5-jugre,
glandula ovata depressa inter 1-2-inferiores. Foliola srepius
circa 30-juga, oblongo-linearia, obtusiuscula, 8 lin. longa,
basi valde inmquilatera. Pedunculi axillares 8-4-pollicares
glabri. Bractere I v. 2 alternre lanceolatal acuminatre decidure, minores quam ·in N. plena. Capitulum ovoideum.
Flores partis inferioris steriles calyce campanulato quinquedentato. Petala 5 oblonga stipitata. Filaments 10, basi
tenuia, extra corollam dilatata linearia membranacea flava,
f poll. longa acuta. Flores fertiles in parte superiore capituli :
Calyx ut in sterilibos. Petala 5, oblongo-linearia basi non
angustata.subconnata. Stamina 10. Antherre breviter ovatre connectivo apice glandulam stipitatam deciduam ferente,
loculis ipsis secus rimas demum verrucoso-glandulosis. Ovarium oblongumbreviter stipitatum, glabrum; stigma magnum
copulatum. Legumen non vidi.-ln savannahs, British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. '751.
The old MinaoBa plena, or Neptmaia plma, which I possess
from St Vincent's, is allied to the above; bot has fewer leaflets, the stem more compressed and pubescent, and the bracts
much broader. I have besides two East Indian species, one
Australian, one Peruvian (Coming, n. 102'7 ), one BraziJian,
(Blancbet, n. 2'700), and two Texian species, (Drummond,
3d Coli. n. 150 and 158.)
The true lJeBmanthi, or De Candolle's section Duma'llthea,
with the sterile flowers of Neptunia, has the habit and other
characters of Darlingtmaia. I possess five or six species, including Gardner's n. 981, from Pernambuco, Coming's 918,
s
Vol. 11.-No. 11.
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from Peru, and n. 151, 152, of Drummond's 3d Texas collection.
Darlingtm&ia, from its a&inity to .Desmantluu, may be placed
at the head of the Eumi~. I know but of the two published species, which are very much alike, and very incons'"t
in the number of glands on the general petiole.
Leg. p. 441.-0n
248. Schranckia leptocarpa, DC.
the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 931.-Alao in Salzmann's
and in Pohl's Brazilian collections.
· 249. S.? bracAycarpa (sp. n.); caule pentagono piloso petiolisque aculeatissimis, pinnis 5-9-jugis, foliolis multijugis,
pedunculo brevissimo, leguminibus lineari-falcatis aculeatissimis.-Stem and habit of a &Aranckia ; differs from S.
uncinata in the number of, pinnre, and especially in the pods
which are very numerous, and scarcely more than half an
inch long, though very nearly ripe.- On the Rio Negro?
Schomburgk, n. 903.
Nos. 95 of Drummond's New Orleans plants, '71 (his) of hia
second Texas collection, 159(bis) 159 (ter) of the third Texian
set, are true SchrancAite, and probably also 15'7 and 159 of
the third Texian set, of neither of which I have seen the fruit.
250. Mimosa .Jloribtmda, WiUd.-.DC. Prod. ll. -626.W oods skirting savannahs on the Rio Branco. Schomburgk,

Mem.

n. 84.8.

.

251. M. polydodyla, Hurab. et Krmthr DC. Prodr. IL p.
427.-British Guiana. Parker.-French Guiana, Leprieur,
Herb. Par. n. 26.
252. M. (Eumimoaa bipiJUUJta) camportJm (sp. n.); humilis, ramis pubescenti-birtis aculeis minutis sparsis setaceis
rectis, foliis bipinnatis, pinnis 2-6-jugis, foliolis moltijugia
linearibus mucronatis ciliatis apice subserrulatis, petiolo eglanduloso inermi vel hinc inde aculea minuta armato, capitulis
globosis brevissime pednnculatis, leguminibus oblongis 2-3articulatis setoso-hispidis.-Affinis M. Aumili. Foliola vi:x 2
lin. longa. Legumen fere semipollicare.-British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. '725.
253. M. Microcephala, Humb. et KuntA.-DC. Prod. 11. p.
428.-0n the Parime mountains. Schomburgk.
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254. M. (Euminwa 'I bipinnala) ptJIIiclliattJ (sp. n.); ramu..
lis petiolisque pubescentibus retrorsum aculeatis, foliis bipinnatis, glandulis conicis ad basin petioli inter pinnas supremas et inter foliola suprema, pinnis 6-7-jugis, foliolis '7-11jugis oblique falcato-rhombeis valde in111quiJateris mucronu•
Jatis basi binerviis supra lucidis minute hirtellis subtus pube&centibus, ratemis terminalibus paniculatis, capitulis globosis,
Foliola
legnminibus •••.•.-Caulis scandens videtur.
~ lin. longa, 3 lin. lata. Stipul111 subulatll! decidue.
StipelJe setacere ad basin pinnarum. Capitula numerosa
fasciculata breviter et inequaliter pedunculata, 2 lin. diame.o
tro. Bractell! subulatll!. Bracteole setacell! parv111. Flores ,
tetrameri 8-andri.
Legumen non vidi.-British Goiana.
Scbomburgk.
The above Mim08« all belong to De Candolle's section
Etnllimo8a, of which I have before me near a hundred spa.
cies, forming two or three groups very distinct i'om each
other as to the greater number of species, but which have
intermediate forms which prevent my subdividing them with·
out a rnore careful investigation than I am able at present to
make. Some of thern also run very muc:h into the section
HtJbbcuia, the form of the pod and the number and arrange•
ment of the spines being very variable.
The two following belong to De Candolle's Bfllaucaulon, of
which I have about twenty species including ..4caoia acantJw..
carpa, WiJld., and some oiliers hitherto considered as .Acacia,
but of which the ripe pod certainly breaks into distinct articulations leaYing the sutures persistent. In this section (also
characterized by the pod), there are certainly many very dif..
ferent forms, which it will hereafter be found necessary to
claaa in distinct groups.
255. M. micracantha (sp. n.); ramls subteretibos glabriusculis, aculeis in striis longitudinalibus minutis uncinatis,
fOliis bipinnatis, petiolo inermi v. hinc inde minute aculeato
basi et inter pinnas et foliola extrema glandulifero, pinnis
2-S..jugis, foliolis bijugis late ovato-rhombeis obtusissimis
valde inequi1ateris subtrinerviis glabris v. subtus ad venas
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pubeacentibus, capitulis globosis paniculatis, leguminibus
glabris l~evibns latis inter semina subcontractis.-Affinis ex
descr. M. trinervi. Foliola majora 2-poll. longa, minora vix
semipoll., nonnulla fere orbicularis. Glandol~e petiolorum
valde prominul~e. Capitula parva. Calyx 5-dentatus subglandulosus. Corolla 5-petala. Stamina 10. Antherre
eglandulosre. Ovarium glaber. Stylus lateralis. Stigma
obtusum. Legumen junius minutissime et dense pubescens
in sicco ferrugineum, adultum glabrum lreve 2-poll. longum
plusquam semipollicem latum, planum, tenue, articuli& minus
longis quam latis.-Barcellos on the Rio Negro. Schomburgk.
256. M.? acacioidu (sp. n.); inermis, ramuli& verruoosoglandulosis petiolisque minute tomentellis glabratisve, foliis
bipinnatis, glandula oblonga in medio petiolo et 1-2 infra
juga suprema, pinnis 20-SO-jugis, foliolis multijugis linearibns obliquis acutiusculis apice dorso et margine subciliatis,
pedicellis fasciculatis axillaribus v. ad apices ramorum paniculatis elongatis pubescentibus supra medium bracteatis
monocephalis, legumine coriaceo glabro inermi glandulosoverrucoso inter articulos contracto.-Arbor 20---30-pedalis.
Glandulre verrue~eformes ferrugine~e numerosre in ramis et
legumine. Folia semipedalia v. paullo majora, foliolis numerosissimis parvis. Pedicelli 2-3-pollicares tenues. Bracte&l
2 opposit~e ~n unam coalit~e parvre membranacere fuscre.
Capitula globosa S-4-lin. diametro. Flores pentameri.
Calyx puberulus. Corolla subglabra. Stamina 10, longiuscule exserta, basi breviter perigyna. Legumen unicorn
tantum vidi vix maturum 3-pollicare planum coriaceo-lignosum, valvulis sese arcte adnatis, in articulo facile secedens
sed nescio an suturre persistunt.-Woods, skirting savannabs
in British Guiana, and also on the Rio Branco, where it is
called Black Parica and Paricarama. The bark is used for
tanning, and also medicinally to cure internal bleeding. Some
tribes intoxicate themselves with the fumes of the seeds whilst
burning.-Schomburgk, n. 852, (fruit specimen,) and 866,
(flowering specimen).
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257. M. (Stacllgomima) &lwmburgkii (sp. n.); arborea,
inermis, foliis bipinnatis, petiolis leproso-tomentosis eglandulosis, pinnis'l-15-jugis, foliolis 15-20-jugis oblique oblongis
obtusis glabris, 11picis cylindricis elongatis multiftoris fasciculatis sed panicola terminali dispositis, leguminibos coriaceis
inermibusminute tomentosis.-ArborS0-40-pedalis. Ramuli
subteretes juniores leproso-tomentosi. Stipulre subulatre.
Folia semipedalia. Foliola 2--3 lin •. longa, 1 lin. lata; par
infimum cujus pinnre breviter stipellatum. Spicre plerumque
3-4-natre 3-pollicares. Rachis leproso-tomentosa. Flores
pentameri. Calyx siccitate canus. Corolla crassiuscula
minute tomentella siccitate canescens, vwa alba. Stamina
10, glabra, corolla subtriplo longiora. Antherre subglobosre
parvre eglandulosre. Ovarium sessile villosum. Stylus subulatus glaber. Legumen 2-3 poll. longom, 8-4lin. latum,
articulis 8-6, suturis persistentibus.-Pirara, British Guiana.
Scbomburgk, n. '715.
.
The section Stacl&yoainuJ has the fruit of Bataucaulon, with
a spicate inflorescence. No species belonging to it is mentioned in the Prodromus, unless it be amongst the decandrous
plants referred to .Acacia. Ernest Meyer has, however, since
described one among Drege's Cape plants, and. I possess
about fifteen Brazilian species, including Blanchet's Nos.
2850,2869,2870, and 2912; and Gardner's889, 1588,2135,
2136, and 218'7.
268. Entada polypllglla (sp. n.) ; pinnis 4-8-jugis, folio lis
12-20-jugis lineari-oblongis obtusis retusisve, subtus pilis
minutis adpressis pubescentibus, spicis subgeminis inracemis
termina1ibus, rachi petiolisque puberulis.-Allied to E.
polgatacllga, DO., and probably also to E. chiliant!Ja, DO.,
but differs from both in the number of pinnoles and leaflets,
which latter are scarcely six lines long.-On the Rio Quitaro,
Schomburgk, n. 604. Borba in Brazil, Herb. of.the Petersburgh Academy.
259. E.? mgriadenia (sp. n.); scandens, angulis ramorum
petiolis rachique retrorsum aculeatis, foliorum pinnis S-12jugis, foliolis 20-40-jogis oblique oblongis mucronatis subtus
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dense et minute glanduJosis, glandula sc~telliformi maxima
ad basin petioli, et nonnullis inter pinnas superiores v. in
petiolis partialibus, spicis fasciculatis paniculatis, ftoribus
pentandris.-Frutex, super arbores altissimas scandens. Ra·
muli pubescentes, anguli 4-0 elevatis, spinis crebris retrorsis
brevi bus onustis. Foliola 2 lin. longa glabriuscula; glandulm paginm inferioris in sicco fuscm. Spicm 2-3-pollicares
uti calycesfuscm. Petala libera glabra. Stamina corolla parum
longiora, sterilia nulla. Anthem oblongm glandula minuta
fugacissima. Ovarium villosum. Stylus glaber.-Not having
seen the fruit, I have some doubts as to this plant being a true
Entada, as it difFera from the other species in the number of
stamens.-Rio Negro, Schomburgk, n. 91'7.
The great elevation to which the climbers which form this
genus attain, and the enormous size of their pods, are probably the cause that even the more common species are
seldom to be met with in herbaria, and scarcely ever in perfect specimens. Little therefore can be added to the extent
or to the characters of the genus as given by De Candolle.
It is very closely allied to the section Bataucaullm, and especially to Stachyomima amongst Mimo1ce.
Gardner's n. 1599 from Ceara, belongs to a new genus
which I have called Plathymenia. lt has the calyx and
corolla of Entada, 10 stamens usually twisted round the ovary
in the bud, the filaments smooth and free, the anthers glandiJoo
liferous, the. ovary and style very woolly. The pod is remarkable; in its outward appearance it is like that oft he
broad thin-podded Acacias; the pericarp opens in two valves
as in Acacia; but the endocarp, as in Entada, separates
from the pericarp, is thin, membranous, and indehiscent, but
splits transversely between the seeds, so as to enclose each
seed in a broad, thin, white, membranous case. Of this genus
I have six Brazilian species. They are all apparently trees or
shrubs, without prickles; the leaves bipinnate without glands;
the leaflets ovate or oblong, blunt and oblique, usually
numerous: the spikes of flowers long, axillary, supra-axillary,
or collected at the ends of the branches, and the pod smooth.
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Gardner's n. 861 from the Organ Mountains, Martius'•

Acaciafruticoaa, and two other species in my herbarium, have
the flowers, inflorescence, and in most respects the habit of
PlalAymenia, A.denant/ura and StrypAnodendrcm 1 the glands of
the anthers are however small and often so fugitive that the
bud must be opened carefully to find them still adhering, and
the pod is that of an Atacia. The leaflets, as in the three
above-mentioned genera, are broad and blunt, but the petioles
appear to be constantly prickly. To this group I have
given the generic name of Piptadmia.
Another set of near a dozen Brazilian species agree with
Piptadenia in flowers and inflorescence, liut the leaflets are
very numerous, small, narrow, and pointed, which gives to
the specimens the appearance of the true Acacias, or of the
spicate-flowered Mimosas. I have seen the pod of but one
species, and that is not ripe. If, as it appears to do, it agrees
with that of the other Piptadenit., this group would form a
section of that genus.
·
I have about eight species which I should refer to Stryphnodtmdron of Martins. Amongst these, Gardner's n. S64
from the Organ Mountains is S. pol1JPhgllum, Mart.; his n.
986 from Pernambuco, is a new species closely allied to it;
Blanchet's 2899 from the Sierra Acurua (to which belongs
also probably his n. 2701 from the Serra Jacobina), is re-markable from the pod being flatter and much contracted
between the seeds, bot it appears to be a true Strgphnoden. dron. De Candolle's .Acacia plilo•tachga, which I received
from Cayenne, seems also to be referrible to this genus.
MimOMJ GuianensiB, A.ubl. PI. Gen. Il.p. 938 t. 357, has from
that figure all the appearance of a Strgphnodendron, but the
fruit is described as thin, membranous and bivalved, which
would place it in Piptadenia. There are however so many
instances where Aublet is known to have mismatched fruits
and flowers, that there is no certainty of his correctness in
this case, more especially as he gathered the flowering and ·
fruit-bearing specimens at several months' interval.
The East Indian genera, .A.denanthera and Prowpi8, are
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very near the two last, but apparently distinct, especialfy in
the pod. .Algarobia, comprehending nearly twenty American
species, is also allied to Stryphnodendron, but with a very dif.
ferent habit, and the petals in most, if not in all, the species,
are woolly inside. I find I was mistaken in following other
authors in describing the anthers as eglandular; the stipitate
glands exist, at least in many species, but they are so small
and fall off so readily, that they can scarcely be seen in dried
specimens, except in the bud. Gagnebina from the Mauritius,
li'illoea from tropical Africa, and Lagonyckium from the
Caucasian region, complete the list of thirteen genera of
Eumimow.e known to me, to which may perhaps be added
Gledit&chia, with the structure of the flowers of which I am
not as yet perfectly acquainted.
260. Vachellia Farnuiana, Wight et Arn. Fl. Peniu.
Ind. Or. I. p. 272.-Farnesia odora, · Gusparini ex Linnea,
v. XIII. Littbl. p. 134.-French Guiana. Leprieur, Herb.
Par. n. 25.
This genus, distinguished from the great mass of Acacias
by its pod, the flowers being precisely the same, appears to
comprehend a considerable number of species, some of them
American, where they are chiefly found in the West lndies,
Mexico, Peru, and Cbili ; but perhaps the greatest proportion
are African. So far as regards the American species, they
form a natural group, and are easily distinguished from Acacia;
but the African ones, with which it is true I am as yet but
little familiar, seem to run much into the true A.caci4.
The greater number of the trees, however, which furnish the
African gums, will probably be found to belong to Yacllellia;
but then the question arises, should not this group preserve
the name of .Acacia, and another appellation be given to the
Australian .Acacits and their congeners? In answer to this,
I do not see any reason to go farther back than Willdenow,
who first established .Acacia as a genus, and included therein
the whole of both groups; and as the number of species of
that portion which includes the Australian ones is so very
much the largest, an~ the other has already received a generic
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name, it would produce infinitely less confusion to adopt tbe
'Pachellia of Wight and Arnott, and retain the name of
Acacia for the Australian group.
261. Acacia Westiana. DC. Prodr. 11. p. 464 ?-Folia fere
A • .filici1UIJ, sed glandula adest oblonga ad basin petioli et
Epius l-2 mioores inter p~nnas extimas. Aculei ramorum
et petiolorum minuti pauci. Panicula ampla divaricata terminalis, rachi pedicellisque conescentibus. Flores pentameri canescentes. Stamina numerosa omnino libera. · Legumeo non vidi.-Rio Branco. Scboutburgk, n. 852, the
specimens in flower :-the fruit specimens under the same
number belong to Mimosa acacioides.
From the genus Acacia, as adopted by De Candolle, I
should propose to exclude, 1. All the species with definite
stamens, which will be found to belong to Mimosa, Entada or
Siryphnodendron, or some perhaps to Plathymenia or Piptadeltia. 2. All the species with very long purple or white
stamina, more or less monadelphous at the base, amongst
which A. tetrtzg01la and probably some others ente1· into my
genus Calliandra, defined below, and A.. ubbek, with several
others, chiefly Asiatic, constitute another new genus, having
the flowers of an_ I1lga with the pod of an .Acacia. There will
remain a mass of perhaps three hundred s~cies chiefly
Australian, but with several Asiatic and African species, and
a considerable number of American ones, of which I have
about forty in my own herbarium. The inflorescence is
capitate or spiked, the corolla small, usually, perhaps always,
gamopetalous and ca~panulate, the stamens numerous yellow
and perfectly free, the pod bivaJved, without any pulpy or
cellular substance inside at its maturity, the valves membranous, coriaceous or woody, not rolling back elastically,
'but straight, curved, or twisted ~bout in a variety of shapes.
262. Calliandra? stipulacea (sp. n.); pinnis 3-4-jugis, foliolis 8-12-jugis oblique oblong is obovatisve value imequilnteris
subcoriaceis glabris, petioli!! eglandulosis •·amisque glnbriusculis, stipulls urncteisque lanceolatis cnrtilagineis, copitulis peduoculatis terminalibus fasciculatis, floribus sessilibus, calycibus
Vol. 11.-No. 11.
T
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glabris, corollis adpresse pubescentibus.-Arbuacula. Foliola
pleraque 6-8 lin. longa, circa S lin. lata, obtusiuscula, subtus
pallida. Stipulre et bractere persistentes circa 3 lin. longre.
Infiorescentia revers racemosa terminalis, sed rachis brevis
et bractere cum basibus pedunculorum imbricatre ita ut pedunculi fasciculati videntur. Calyx 1 lin. longus. Corolla
infundibuliformis fere 4 lin., limbo 1! lin. longo. Stamina
bipollicaria basi brevissime monadelpha. Antherre hirsutre.
PoiUnia in quoque loculo pauca, verosimiliter 2, sed in specimine meo jam fer~ omnia delapsa.-On the Rio Quitaro.
Schomburgk, n. 682.
I propose the name of Calliandra for the genus indicated
by De Candolle under lnga anomala as the.Jnneaka of Salisbury, a name applied by Dr Wallich to a very different
East Indian genus. The Callia1fdrm may be essentially
characterised by the stamens which are more or less monadel·
phous, and by the pod which is straight, linear, or oblong,
fiat, with the margins much thickened, of a woody coriaceous
or submembranous texture, two-val•ed, the nJves rolling
back with more or less elasticity at their maturity from the
apex to the base without twisting. The seeds are always
attached by a very short funiculus. The species I have seen
have all bipipnate leaves, globose heads of flowers, a gamopetalous corolla, campanulateor more frequently infundibuliform,
very numerous stamina, many times longer than the corolla
and generally purple, the anther small often more or less
hispid and each cell containing two large poiJen·masses.
The insertion of the stamens is often perigynous, and in many
species the central flowers have no ovary, and are otherwise
dissimilar to the outer more perfect ones in each head.
Besides the 18 species of which the enumeration is subjoined, it is probable that several of the Jngm 8at11l.JJte(B and of
the .A.cacim glohijlorm iJUrmes of De Candolle's Prodromus
may belong to Callimtdra. The species known to me are:1. C. dy~antha; ramulis pubescentibus, pinnis 4-S..jugis,
foliolis multijugis (4.--6 lin. longis) falcato-oblongis rigidis
coriaceis supra glabris pilosisve subtus pubescentibas, stipulis
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lanceolatis fuscis, bracteis lato-ovatis, capitulis sessilibus interropte fasciculato-6picatis, calycibus corollisque rufo-hirsulillimis, leguminibus •.••-Minas Geraes, P. Clausseo •
• 2. C. lloulmai.-Miltlo.a Horuk»ti, L' Hlr.-~cacia Hous-

toni. Willd.-lnga Hmutoni, DC.
3. C. (P'tJJidijlora.-Mi'NJMJ grattdi:flma. L' Hb.
4. C. KfllltAii.-Inga (Jft()f~UJ/a. Kunth.-Antherre villose, pollinia ovoidea.
6. C. raicropla'!IUa; pinnis circa 20-jugis, foliolis multijogis
deosis minimis (vix 1 Jin.) imbricatis linearibus mocronatis
subcoriaceis glabris, petiolo puberulo eglanduloso, capitulis
uillaribus breviter peduoculatis, tloribus ••••• , leguminibus
lignosis velotiois.-Minas Geraes. P. Claussen.
6. C. letragorra.-Acacia taragona. Willd.-Antberm
1
minute puberulre, pollinia subglobosa.
'7. c. ? mpt~~Dcaa, supra.
8. C. jilipu; ramulis petiolisque puberulis glabratisve,
pioais3-4-jugis, foliolis plerumque 1(),.-16-jugis dimidiatoobloogis v. oblongo-laoceolatis (4-6 lin.) falcatis inrequilateris
membranaceis mucronulatis glabris junioribus ciliatis, glanduJis parvis in petiolo tetragono sparsis, stipulis falcato-Janceolatis, pedunculis filifurmibus ad axillas fasciculatis, calycibus corolJisque glabris, leguminibus ••• -Brasilia. Pohl.Antberre glabrre. Pollinia depresso-globosa, cruciatim 4-lineata, 8-eo,cata.
9. C. ICUielliftra; foliis ramulisque junioribns puberulis
demum glabratis, pionis 2-3-jagis, foliolis ( 4-6 lin.) 6-9jugis oblique obovato-oblongis falcatis inmquilateris membranaceis, glandula scutelliformi majuscula ad basin petiol{.
parvis inter pinnas omnes, stipulis linearibus parvis, pedunculis filiformibus ad axillas fasciculatis, calyce corollaqoe
glabris, legumine sabmembranaceo minute puberulo suturis
crassis.-Ribeira. Herb. Aead. PetropoL
I 0. C. bit:olor 1 hum ilia, foliis junioribus ramulisque pilosis,
pinnis 4-6-jugis, foliolis (2lin.) multijugis oblongo-liuearibus obtusiusculis glabris .ciliatisve, stipulis lanceolato-6ubolatis, petiolis eglandulosil, pedunculo axillari solitario medio
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1ubbracteato rigidulo, ftoribus glabriusculis, legumine••.•••
-Stamina basi alba apice purpurea. Uruguay, Tweedie.-1
have another species allied to this one in Claussen's collec.
tion, but the specimen is not sufficiently perfect to charae>
terize it.
11. C. Tweedii; humilis, foliis subtus ramisque pilosis,
pinnis 3-4-jugis, foliolis (2 lin.) multijugis oblongo-linearibus obtusiusculis, petiolis eglandulosis, stipulis ovato-lance&Jatis, bracteis lato-ovatis, pedunculis axiJJaribus terminalibusque solitariis paucisve, calycibus corollisque viiJosissimis,
legumine ••• .-Mountains of Rio Jaqury. Tweedie.
12. C. Cumingii; humilis? pinnis 2-3-jugis, foliolis
(2 lin.) multijugis oblongo-linearibus obtusiusculis glabris
v. parce pilosis, petiolis eglandulosis puberulis, s.tipulis bracteisque parvis lanceolato-subulatis, pedunculis terminalibus
solitariis? medio bracteatis, calycibus corollisque pilosiusculis, legumine •••.-Panama. Coming, n. 124.8.
13. C. macrocephala; foliis ramulisque pilosis v. demum
glabratis, pinnis distantibus 3-4-jugis, foliolis (8 lin.) multijugis ovato-oblongis obliquis falcatis valde inrequilateris
mucronatis reticulato-venosis, stipulis lineari-lanceolatis falcatis, pedunculis axiJiaribus terminalibusque elongatis apice
bracteatis, calycibus corollisque extus rufo-hirsutis, legumine
•••• -Flores C. Kunthii.-Brasilia. Pohl.
14. C. virgata; rnmulis vix puberulis, pinnis unijugis, foliolis ( 4-6-lin.) multijugis oblique cordato-lanceolatis acutis
rigidis glabris supra nitidis, petiolo eglanduloso, stipulis
parvis Janceolatis, pedunculis axillaribus terminalibusque
elongatis subsolitariis apice brncteatis, floribus glabriusculis,
legumine •••• -Stamina ultra corollam ]ongiuscule et inrequaliter monadelpha.-Brasilia. Pohl.
15. C. fasciculata; glabriuscula, pinnis 2-4-jugis, foliolis
(3 lin.) multijugis falcato-linearibus basi obliquis subcordatis
supra nitidis glabris, petiolo eglanduloso, stipulis , .• , pedunculis axillnribus fasciculatis brevibus, floribus •.• , legllmine
lignoso glabro.-Brasilia. Pohl.
16. C. brevipes; glabriuscula, pinnis unijugis, foliolis
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(1-Jj- lin.) multijugis oblongo-Jinearibus falcatis obtusiuaculis glabris, petiolo brevi eglanduloso, pedunculis brevibus
terminalibus subfasciculatis, calyce parvo corollaque late campanulata glabris, legumine coriaceo glabro.-Brasilia. Pohl.
17. C. ~~euili1; glabra, pinnis unijugis, foliolis (2lin.) multijugis falcato-oblongis obtusiusculis glabris, petiolo brevissimo
eglanduloso, capitulis sessilibus terminalibus, calycibus corollisque glabris striato-venosis, legumine •••-Sierra Acurua,
Blanchet, n. 2816.-Ramuli fioriferi breves, stipulis post folia
delapsa persistentibus distiche imbricatis.
IS. C. umbellifera; ramulis viscoso-puberulis, pinnis 1-2jugis, foliolis ( 1-2 lin.) multijugis ovali-oblongis obtusis subciliatis, bracteis stipulisque ]ato-lanceolatis induratis, petiolis
brevibus pubescentibus, pedunculis axillaribus terminalibosqne, floribus ( 1-2 centralibus exceptis) longe pedicellatis
glabrioscolis. legumine membranaceo-coriaceo glabro.-Stamina insigniter perigyna.-Ceara, Brazil. Gardner, n. 1581.
268. Calliandrm? v. Pithecolobii? sp.-Pedrero. Schomborgk, n. 874.-1 do not now describe this plant; because I
am unable to refer it to either of the above genera without
mqcb doubt: The foliage is that of several CaUiandrt.e, the
Bowers are more those of a Pilhecolobium.
264. Pitbecolobium pubucem.-Inga pu/JuceM, Bert. in
DC. Prod. Il. p. 437 .-Foliola nunc fere ovata, nunc oblonga
v. lanceolata, semper valde inmquilatera et obliqua.-British
Goiana. Schomburgk, n. 750.
265. Pithecolobium la.iopus (sp. n.) ; ramolis petiolisque
rufo-hirtis, foliis conjugato-pinnatis, foliolis 2-S-jugis inmqualibus ovali-oblongis obtuse acuminatis extip]is basi obliquis supra nitidis utrinque glabris v. supra ad nervos puber•
ulis, glandula inter pinnas et inter paria omnia, spicis cnpitatis subsessilibus ramealibus, coroiJis calycibusque aureo-pubescentibus.-Affine ex descr. P. caulijlorm (lngm caulijlort.e,
Willd.) sed imprimis pubescentia florum diversum. Frutex
est ramis cinereis teretibus verrucosis. Petioli communes
brevissimi, partiales pomcares. GJandulre depressm hirsutie
petiolorum obtectm, foliola inferiors pollicaria · pennine"ia,
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extima 2-3-pollicaria basi smpe uno latere ~nenia.
8picre capituliformes(NmbelltB auctorum) in ramis fascicnlatm,
pleneque breviter pedunculatre, nonnulJre omnino sessiles.
Rachis et ftores pilis appressis aureis pubescentes. Calyx l
lin., corolla fere 3 lin. longa. Staminum tubus corolla duplo
longior, pars libera tuba mquilonga. Legumen non vidi.British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 48 7.
266. Pithecolobii? v. Enterolobii? sp.-Falls of the E&sequibo an~ Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 530.-This is
again a species that, without better specimens, I do not venture to refer, with any degree of certainty, to either of the
above genera.
267. Pithecolobium trape~ifolium.-Mi71108a tropezifolia.
Vahl.-Jnga trapezifolia, DC. Prod. 11. p. 161.-British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 284. French Guiana. Martin.
Pithecolobium is evidently a numerous genus, common to
the tropical regions in both the new and the old world, and,
as to the greater number of species, is natural and well characterised by the flower as well as the pod; there appear,
however, to be some exceptions to Martins' characters. The
lnga tergemina for instance, which cannot be separated from
Pithecolobium, has in all the specimens I have seen a straight
pod, and some speci~, without the pod, cannot be distinguished from l•ga.
Of Enterolobium of Martins I possess none but flowering
specimens, from which, as well as from the figures quoted of
the pod, I should be inclined to consider it but as a section
of Pitlu!colobium.
268. lnga (Euinga ?) •apida, Htunb. et Kflllti, NOJJ. Ga.
6t Sp. VI. p. 286 ?-Flowers in nearly sessile lateral beads as
in several Pitl&ecolohia, but the foliage is that of the Bui"f/16
~' and answers to Kunth's description. The pod is
unknown to me.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 595. ·
269. I. (Euinga alate) platycarpa (sp. n.); ramulis petiolis pedunculisque laxe villOiulis, petiolo alato, foliolia bijugis
amplis ovatis breviter et abrupte acuminatis basi rotundatocuneatis coriaceis nitidis supra glabris v. ad venas pubescen-
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tibus, subtus villosulis, glandula maxima inter quodque par,
peduncolis ramealibus petiolo subalC!uilongis, spicis brevibus
subcapitatis, floribus tenuibus villosis, legumine piano utrinque marginato demum glabrato.-Frutex elatus; Foliola
majora srepe 10 poll. longa, 6 poll. lata, inferiors cujusve
folii sepius dimidio minora. Petiolus infra par infimum
6-12 lin. longus, inter juga duplo longior. Pedunculi simplices. Calyx 3 lin. longus parce et adpresse pilosus. Corolla plusquapn duplo longior dense strigoso-pilosa. Stami~
num tubas vix corollam excedens. Legumen S-6-pollicare,
1-1 t poll. latnm, nigrnm, crassiusculum inter semina srepe
contractum, sutura utraque incrassa~arginata.-On the
Eaequibo and Rupunoony. Scbomburgk, n. 5S4.
270. I. pilonfUCida, DUfJ-DC. Prod. II.p. 482.-French
Gaiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 28 and 40.-l have alJo
I. M!tiftra, DC., from Martin's Guiana collection.
271. L (Euinga alatre) .florilnmda (sp. n.); ramuli& foliisqae glabris, petiolo alato infra foliolo inferiore brevissimo,
iOliolis bijugis ovatis breviter acuminatis basi rotundatis inae~ualibus, glandula maxima inter quodque par, spicis oblongis basi subinterruptis pedunculatis in paniculaa deusas axillares terminalesque dispositis, floribas villosis.-Arbor excelsa.
Foliola 3-6-pollicaria. Petiolus infra par infimum vix 2
lia. longus subteres, inter juga 1-li-pollicaris cuneato-alatas. Pedunculi secus rachin commnnem solitarii v. geanini
1-2-pollicares. Calyces o lin. Corolla 'rix duplo longior.
Staminum tabus corollam submquana. Legnmen non vidi.
-British. Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 864.
2'J2. I. (Euinga alate) ltmoptera (sp. n.); ramulis foliisqae utrinqne pilis brevibus deciduis hirtis, petiolo anguste
alato, foliolis bijugis oblongis acutis basi angustatis subcoriac:eis nitidis, peduoculis ax.illaribus biDatis petiolum reqnan·
tibua spice breviter capitato-spiciferis, floribus villosis.Aii.nis ex descr. L nititk, Willd. Foliola 1}-3-poll., extima 4-5-polL longa, basi valde inrequilatera.-Rio Branco.
Schomburgk, n. 795.
2'73. I. (Euinga alate) da.ticia (sp. o.); ramulia foliisque
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utrinque pilis minutis scabris, petiolo alato, foliolis 4.-jugis
ovali-oblongis acuminatis basi angustatis membranaceis,
pedunculis axiJJaribus fasciculatis, ftoribus distiche spicatis,
bracteis lanceolatis deciduis calyce parum brevioribus, ftori•
bus villosis.-Affinis ex descr. I. 8pW'irz, Humb. et Kuntb,
et pnesertim inftorescentia et bracteis diversa.-Commoo
along the Essequibo. Schomburgk, n. 25.
I have besides about thirty Brazilian EuingtB alalat, and
seven or eight apterrz.
274. I. (Euinga apterm) corymbifera (sp. n.); ramulis
junioribus pubescentibus demum glabris, petiolo aptero subtereti pubescente, foliolis 4-jugis ovali-oblongis acute acuminatis obliquis supra ad venas et subtus minute pubescentibus,
spicis ovatis pedunculatis fasciculatis ad apices ramorum subcorymboso-paniculatis, rachi pedunculisque rufo-pubescentibus, calycibus pubescentibus, corollis strigoso-villosis.Petiolus 4-6-pollicaris. Foliola inferiora 2-3 poll., ultima
poll. longa, supra opaca, subtus in sicco fusca, Glandulm inter omnia paria. Flores teriues semipollicares, corolla
calyce vix duplo longior.-British Guiana. Schomburgk,
n. 226, of some sets only.
275; I. (Euinga? bipinnata) adianthifolia, KunlA.-DC.
Prod. 11. p. 4.40.-0n the Essequibo. Schomburgk, n. 320.The flowers are those of an Euinga, but the pod is unknown.
276. I. (Leptinga) brevipu(sp.n.); ramulis foliis et inftorescentia molliter puberulis, petiolo alato, foliolis bijugis ovatis
oblongisve acuminatis basi rotundatis subcordatisve, pedunculis brevissimis, bracteis.parvis, pedicellis calyce longioribus,
floribus tenuibus tomentosis.-Arbor 30-40-pedalis, ramis
pendulis. Stipulm subpersistentes lineares acutm. Petiolus
infra par infimum pollicaris, fere a basi alatus, inter foliola
duplo longior ad medium alatus. Foliola 2-5 poll. Jonga.
Flores rosei. Calyx 2t lin. longus. Corolla calycem 2
lineis superans. Stamina coccinea, tubo corolla parum
longiore.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 740.
277. I. (Leptinga) &ertulifira, DC. Prod. II. p. 436.French Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 56.
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2'78. L (Leptinga) UMbtllifera, DC. Prod. 11. p. 482.A shrub. British Guiana. Schomburgk.
The three last, together with Ljlagellifera, Mart., and three
others I have from Brazil, are remarkable from their umbellate inflorescence, the pedicels being very numerous, slender,
and half an inch or more in length. Amongst them Blanchet's n. 2833, and Gardner's n. 2138, have a very distin~
habit and large foliaceous stipules. They probably should
form a separate section or perhaps even a genus, were the
fruit known.
Another group of Ingm spurim, includes I.fruticosa, Mart.,
L Diadema, Mart., probably also Coming's 1\. 1282, and a
few others. I should propose for it the sectional name Diadema. The flowers are in globose heads, usuaJiy hanging
from the end of a long axillary peduncle.
279. I. (Bourgonia) Bourgoni, DC. Prod. II. p. 434.Banks of rivers, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 471.This is one of a third section comprised in the Ingm spurim
of Martins, and characterised chiefly by the long loose spikes
of small flowers. I have above twenty species including
Gardner's Nos. 365 and 985.
280. Parkire sp.-Rio Negro, Schomburgk, n. 9'13. The
leaves sent under the same number belong to Heterotltemon
aimOIOidu, Des£, so that I am unable to determine which
species of Parkia this is. The flowers are those of the original Mimosa biglOOosa, or Parkia Africana, Br.
This genus has been considered by Wight and Amott as
forming a distinct subtribe, on account of the imbricated mstivation of the corolla pointed out by Brown. This imbrication is however but slight; and the petals are, as in Inga,
connected so far up in a tube, that upon the whole, in their
arrangement, they are perhaps not so different from Inga as
may be supposed at a first view. I am however only acquainted with three species, P. Africana, P. 'higlandulosa, and
a new Brazt1ian one, (Blanchet n. 2868, and Gardner, n.
1582), and I have never seen Erythrophleum, the other genus
u
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mentioned by Brown as a Mimolea, with imbricately ativated
petals.
(The genus of C..alpini«B, which in the last number, p. 8.,
I dedicated to Martins, should, I . understand, be spelt
Martia, and not Martiuia.) ;. uo

VII.-De8criptiona of 7Wo new FuNGI, in the Collection of
Sra W• . J. HooKER; by tile Rxv. M. J. BBRKBLBY,
M.A., F.L.S.
[TAB. V.]

Lentinus (Scleroma) ftueiabu; pileo 2-unciali tenui-coriaceo cyathiformi margine involuto pallide ochraceo-fulvo fasciculato-hispido, pilis brevibus recti& nee cr~pis nee squarrosis.
Lamellis obconico-decurrentibus pallide ligneis, margine
integerrimo plus minus fusco, distantibus, latiusculis, brevioribus intermixtis, basibus velutinis indeque fasciatis.
Stipite 2l unc. alto, l unc. crasso, e massa spongiosA more
subgeneris prodeunte, supri cum pileo cyathiformi confluente,
velutino-hispido, fulvo, intus albo.
This species is given in the account of some Fungi from
Van Dieman's Land, in the .Annall of Nat. HiM. t7. Ill. p.
322, as Lentinw t1illo8ul, Kl. In so doing I had in view the
description given of that species in the Lionea. But it
appears that the specimens communicated by Klotzsch to Fries,
and described in the Sgnopsi& Lenti710J'Utn, and in the Epicri&is Fungorum, do not accord with this description; neither
do those ma1·ked by that name in Sir W. J. Hooker's Herbarium, which are evidently what was sent to Fries. From
these the present species entirely difFers, belonging as it does
to the subgenus Scleroma. It is allied to Lentintu .fr.n:lutvmu
and L. t1elutinru.
Spheria 1emi-orbi8; j-1 lin. lata hemispherica subcarnosa ochracea, cortice obscuriore, disco planiusculo subinde
depresso, peritheciis ellipticis pallidis, ostiolia minutis;
On bark. HAB. unknown.
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This interesting Sph«ria belongs to the series Hgpocrea
of the tribe Poronia, and is allied to Splusria Pocula, Fr.,
resembling at first sight Sphtzria rufa. ·The form however
is constant, and the perithecia entirely confined to the disc.
I regret that I can give no further analysis, the sporidia and
asci being imperfect. I have seen only a few specimens; but
as far as I can judge from them, the stroma seems to burst
through the bark, and is at length left free upon the wood.

TAB. V-Fig. I. a. Lentimufa•ciabu: nat. lize.-b. Section of do.
Fig. 2.-a. SpluBria 1e111i-orbi8: · nat. 1ize.-b. b. Section
of ditto, magnijied.-c. Portion of section ; highly magnified.

VIII.-OJI tAe

FAGUS ANTARCTICA

of For•tet·, and 10me other

lpteies of &ech oftlie &uthern Hemilpl&ere; by SIR W. J.
HooK.BR.
[T.us. VI. VII. VIII.]

OF the Fa!J1U arat'arctica of Forster, nothing seems to. have
been published, except the few notes of that author in the
"Comment. Goett. IX.p. 24/' and those given by Willdenow;
but to both these botanists the flowers and fruit were unknown.
Mirbel, in his "DeiCription de quelques espece• nouvelles de la
familk du Amentaceu," in the 14th vol. of the Memoires du
Mrulum tr Hi8toire Naturelle, has taken some pains, at page
4.69, to prove that his Pagru betuloides, is distinct from it,
judging from Forster's description; and at p. 472 of the same
volume, where he enumerates the known species of Beech,
he says, "Je ne cite le Fagus antarctica de Forster, parceque
la description ne dit rien de la fteur femelle, qui, jusqu' a
present, n'est pas connue." In my Herbarium, amongst the
plants collected by the officers of Capt. King's Voyage, in H. M.
Ships Adventure and Beagle, sent to "survey the southern
extremity of South America, Terra del Fuego, &c., is a
specimen of what I conceive to be Forster's plant, gathered
in the Straits of Magalhaens, and it is no. doubt the species
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alluded to in the " Geograplly of Terr4 del Puego and tile
Strait& qf Magal4aeu,"• by Capt. King himself, wben,
speaking of Mesier Channel, he say1, " the trees here are
nearly of the same description as those which are found in
all parts between Cape Tres Montes and the Strait of Magalhaens. Of these, the most common are an evergreen Beech..
( Fagru bebdoides) and a birch-like Beech, ( Fagu aatarctka)"
&.c.-The Fagru betuloidu, Capt. King informs us, grows to
a very large size : one tree, supposed to be the same as that
noticed by Commodore Byron at Port Famine, meuured
" seven feet in diameter, at seventeen feet above tbe roots,
and there divides into three large branches, each of whieb is
three feet through." This is a circumstance that would not
be anticipated from the appearance of the specimens in our
Herbarium, whose short branches, and small and closely
placed evergreen leaves, give the idea of a dwarf and very
compact shrub. The size to which the F. antarctica attains,
Capt. King does not state; but from a passage in the memoir ·
just quoted, it would seem to constitute a tree of no small
dimensions. " Besides the evergreen Beech (F. betuloidu,)
above-mentioned, there are few other trees in the Strait
that can be considered as timber. Such an appellation only
belongs to two other species Q/ beech and the Winter's Bark."
Of these two other kincls of Beech, the one is no doubt the
species in question, (F. anUirctica) and the second is what I
take to be the Betula antarctica, Forster, 85 shown by specimens in my own Herbarium, iathered during the same
voyage, and marked " Beech from Port Famine," and which
are precisely the same as a Betula or Fagus in my possession
without name, gathered by Forster in the Straits of Magalhaens, and which sufficiently accords with Willdenow's brief
character of the Betula antarctica. It must be confessed indeed, that this plant does come very near the Fagus betuloides
of Mirbel, yet I think it is distinct, at least as to species; and
the flower and fruit being unknown (apparently) to Forster,
• In the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society of London, Vol. I.
p. 160.
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and certainly to Willdenow and to me, I think it will be
safer to refer it to Fagus, on aQCOunt of its striking affinity
with Mirbel's Fagu1 bebdoide•. Hitherto I believe no certain
species of Betula has been found in the Southern Hemisphere.
Mirbel, judging Willdenow's description, fo1: be bad no means
of access to an aut}lentic specimen, says, in speaking of his
Fagru betuloidu,-" mais il faudra probablement rapporter
comme synmyme de ceci le Betula antarctica de Forster, decl"it
par Willdenow (Sp. PI. IV. p. 466) sur des echantillons sans
. lleurs ni fruits. Forster lui-meme en donne simplement le
nom dans un liste de plantes recueillies par lui, sans lleurs,
aux terres Magellaniques. (CommeNt. Goett. IX. p. 42.)
Commerson, cfui a recolte dans les memes contrees les
echantillons sur lesquelles j'ai fait ma description, et qui
remarque dans ses notes qu'ils proviennent d' un arbre
formant des vastes forets sur toutes les cotes, les a egalement
etiquetes Betula antarctica. Je puis encore m'a.ppuyer de
1' autorite du celebre V ahl, qui a ecrit le meme nom au has
d'un lichantillon que M. Ad. de Jussieu a bien voulu me
confier. Enfin la description que Willdenow a publiee du
Betula antarctica s'applique tres-bien au Fagus betuloideB,
et i1 ne se trompe sur le genre que parceque I' echantillon
qu'il a eu sans les yeux etoit depourvu de lleurs." All this
proves the extreme difficulty of ascertaining Forster's plant,
without having recourse to an authentic specimen, and such I
may consider mine to be, being gathered by Forster himself,
though not named by him: and I shall presently notice it
again under the appellation of Eagus Forskri. I now proceed to describe what I take to be the true
FAGUS ANTARCTICA;

Foliis oblongo-ovatis obtosis basi suboblique truncatis
coriaceo-membranaceis inequaliter dentato-serratis subtus
minute reticulatis, (junioribus plicatis,) cupulis involuc:riformiblis profunde 4.-partitis laciniis in&!q_ualibus integris dorso
simplici serie fimbriato-squamosis, nucibus superne ciliatis.

-(TAB. VI.)
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HAs. Straits of Magalhaens. Capt. King. (S~imen
here represented from Port Famine.)
Arbor. Ramuli distichi, breves, subtortuosi, rugosi, atrofusci, nitidiusculi, juniores solummodo · parce pubescentes.
Folia disticha, approximata, unciam longa, basi vix ! unciam
lata, oblongo-ovata valde obtusa, subcoriaceo-membranacea,
glabra, pinnatim venosa, venis obliquis subtus prominentibus
atque minute reticulatis, margine inrequaliter dentato-serratis
etiam obscure lobatis, dentibus obtusis; basi suboblique .truncatis; petiolo vix 3 lineas longo, gracili, glabro. Flares
masculi absunt in examplaribus meis :-freminei •axillares.
Cupula solitaria, sessilis, magnitudine pisi communis, coriacea, profunde 4-partita, laciniis inmqualibus sa!pe duabus
longioribus liberis, duabus brevioribus magis minusve coadunatis, omnibus oblongo-linearibus integris integerrimisque,
ciliatis, dorso simplici serie squamosis, squamis ciliatis. Nuces
3 in singula cupula, cordatre, exteriores trigonre trialatm, et
plerumque tristylosre, intermedia compressa bialata et plerumque bistylosa; alis superne ciliatis.
TAB. VI.-Fagm antarctica. Fig. I. Leaves; f. 2. Cupule with nuts: f. 3, Empty cupule; f. 4, 5. Nuts:--magtiijied.
It has been long known that a species of Beech inhabited
Van Dieman's Land. Mirbel, who in the volume of the
Mimoir~• du Mu1eum d' Hilt. Nat. above quoted, enumerates
all the then known species of the Genus, adds "Je ne cite le
Fa!JU8 qui, selon Cunningllam, (King'• Survey of the CotUI6
of Au6tralia, ool. I. p. 158), croit a la Terre de Dieman;
mais elle n 'est encore decrite ni nommee.'' The allusion to
it in King's" Australia," by Mr Allan Cunningham, is where
that distinguished traveller and botanist gives an enumeration of the several species of trees that grow at Pine Cove,
Van Dieman's Land, and when he says" AMENTACB1E. Fagru:
Native Birch. Height 40 feet. Diameter at the b&Se of
the trunk 12-14 inches.''-Original specimem gathered by
Mr Cunningham at this place (Pine Cove),are now before me.

/
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In 1831 and 1833 I received specimens from the late Mr
Lawrenee, marked, " Betula tJfltarctica," but without flower
or fruit. Under this name it is alluded rJ in Mr Back-·
home's very interesting account of the " most common and
remarkable Indigenous Plants of. Van Dieman's Land, given
in the Yan DUman'• Lmd .Almtmack for 1885, and repub•
lished in Hoour• Companion to IM .Botaaical Magazw, Vol.
11. p. 65.-" Betula tJfltarctica," that intelligent gentleman obeerves, "or .AtUtralian M1/f'lle, is a beautiful dark
green-leaved tree, growing in many parts of the island, and •
forming the great ' Myrtle-forest,' twenty miles long, 1n
Emu Bay. It is found on the side of Mount Wellington,
but has not yet been successfully introduced into gardens.
This tree, however, is not a species of Betula; the young
shoots, in their .earlier stages, appearing to have been mistaken for the male blossoms by the English botanists."
In 188'1 and 1838, I bad the pleasure to receive numer•
ous specimens from my invaluable correspondent Mr Gunn,
and from Dr Milligan. Fr'?m these gentlemen we learn that
it is a tree, forming in the western parts of Van Dieman's
Land, dense forests, where the land is always of the richest
quality; and of so umbrageous a character are they, that
cryptogamous plants alone can exist beneath them, or trees
and shrubs of peculiar habits. Herbaceous plants, as far as
C8ll be recollected, are rarely or never seen beneath their
shade. The timber resembles Elm in appearance, and trees
have been measured, whose trunks are upwards of thirty feet
in circumference. Dr Milligan found it difficult to procure
specimens with female flowers, well displayed, on which also
male blossoms, the former being axillary, and developed
only with the growth of young wood, after the latter are
fully disclosed on bracteas. When the female flowers are
much advanced, we consequent1y find no male blossoms, but
on some of our specimens we have remarked both; as shown
in our figure. I shall dedicate this plant to the zealous
botanist, who, if not the first to notice the plant, is, aa far as
I know, the fint who has referred it to its proper Genus.

m
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F.a.ous CuNin!JGHAMI.
Foliis deltoideis coriaceis grosse inequaliter delltatit (juniGribus non plieatis) obsolete nervosis,cupulis capsuliiOrmibUB
datum profunde 4.-partitis, laciniis lanceolatis spinis mollibu
apice gland ulosis obsitis.-.(TAB. VII.) {3. foliis majoribUI
subrbombeis. '/• foliis minoribus COI'datis magis coriaeeis
basi concavis apice subreflexis.
. Hu. Van Diemaa's Land. Pine Cove, :Macquarrie
Harbour. .Allaa Cunningluun, .&q. Emu Bay, and on tbe
side of Mount Wellington. J~U~~es Bac'/Uwtue, E81J. Frequent
iltthe western parts of Van Dieman's Land. Dr Milligt&
Boaald Gtmn, Elq.
Arbor, trunco robuato nunc 9-1 Owpedem diametro. Ramuli
breves, grac:iles, rectiusculi, distiche inserti, atl'O-fusci, juniorea velutini. Gemma! terminales axillaresque, fere unciam
longi, glutinosi, stipulati, amentiforwes. Stipule oblonge,
concavre, ftavo-fuscre, nitidre, decidure. Folia approximata,
alterna, disticha, coriacea, aemiunciam ad on clam longa, planiwcula, deltoidea; in {3. inferne attenuata, inde rbomboidea;
in '1· cordata; obscure paininervia, margine grosee in.equaJiter dentata, sublobata, juniora viKosa seu potiU& vernioosa,
nob plicata. Petioli perbreves, vix lineam longi, pgbeseentes.
Flores masculi solitaril, brevi-pedicellati, ex axillis foliorum
in ramulos novellos. Perianthium membranacewn, fuscum,
monopbyllum 5-7-fidum, basi attenuatum, atus·pu~
laciniisacutispatentibus. Stamina 8-9. FJores fmminei terni,
axillares, in ramplos juniores. Cupula solitaris, sesailis,
capsuliformis, ovata, demum profunde 4-partita, Jaciniis
ereetis, lanceolatis, extus spini.s mollibus patentibus pluriseriatis (in singula serie spinis plerumque 3) apice glandulosiS
obsitis. Nuces 3, qnarum exteriores plerumque trigoNe,
trialaue, intermedia compressa bialata, aJis auperne prodnctia. Styli ~-3 breves.
Tu. VII.-Fagru Cun11i"9hami. Fig. 1. Var. {3. flllL
•iu; f. 2. Male Flower; f. 8. Male perianth; f. 4. Stamen;
f. 5. Cupule with nuts; f. 6. Empty cupule; f. 7, 8. Nuts:
-mtl{lftijied.
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I shaH terminate this paper with an enumeration of all the
species known to inhabit the southern hemisphere. In the
Spuiu Pltmtartma of Willdenow, Persoon and Sprengel,
· 011ly one is mentioned, and most imperfectly characterized,
the Pagu afllarctica of Forster. Mirbel added four new
species, of which number he considered one to be doubtful,
-and Dr Poeppig four. The number now amounts to eleven,
if we are correct in referring the Betvla antarctica to this
genus, of which I think there can be no doubt. It will be
seen that, with the exception of F. Cunninghami, all are inhabitants of Chili or of the Chilian Andes, and of the southern
extremity of South America. Mirbel divides the species of
Fagw known to him, into two groups, as follows:SEer. I. Cupula muricata, capsuliformis; ovaria inclusa;
folia juniora plicata. Fagru 'fllvalica. F. ferrugirua. F.
obliqua.
SEcT. II. Cupula involucriformis, segmentisangustis laciniatis, ovaria lateribus exserta; folia juniora non plicate.
Fagu Dombeyi. F. betuloidu. F. dubia?
But in our Australian Fagru, the involucriform cupula, is
not accompanied by the folW. juniora plicata. I shall therefore take the divisional characters from the leaves alone.
• Folia

impar~pinnata.

1. F. glutinosa (Poep. et Endlich.); fruticosa humilis foliis
impari-pinnatis uni-v. bijugis, petiolis pilosis, foliolis utrinque hirto-pubescentibus glutinosis serratis terminali elliptico,
lateralibus oblqngis basi inrequalibus. Poep. et Emllich. Nov.
Gen. et Sp. Pl. Clail. tc., p. 6S.
HAB. Fissures of rocks in the coldest regions of the southem Andes of Chili. Poeppig.-Fiowers and fruit unknown.

· •• Folia simplicia 8Ubmembranacea,juniora plicato-?)enola.
2. F. obliqua (Mirb.); foliis ovato-oblongis obliquis subrhomboideis obtusis duplicato-serratis, basi integris in petiolum attenuatis pilosiusculis, perianthiis masculis solitariis
hemisphericis sinuatis 30-4.0-andris, cupulis caps~liforVol. 11.-No. 11.
x
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mibus muricatis 4-partitis segmentis ovatis obtusis, ovarii!
inclusis triquetris, angulis alatis. Mirb. Ducr. Ament. NOIIf!,
in M
du Mus. d' Hist. Nat. v. XIV. p. 465. t. 4.
HAB. Chili ; at Conception, and in the interior of the provinces of Southern Chili, at an elevation of from 1000 to
5000 feet. Dombey. Dr Gillies. Captain Beeclley. Cumirtg.
3. F. procera (Poep. et Endlich.); ramulis petiolisque
hirtis, foliis oblongis acutiusculis duplicato-serratis subtus
pubescentibus discoloribus. Poep. et Endlich. l. c. p. 69. t.

em.

197.

HAB. Mountain woods in southern Chili ; at Antuco.
Poeppig. Abundant near Valdivia. Bridgu ("· 634).-The
flowers and fruit are unknown to Dr Poeppig : but the latter
is abundant on Bridges' specimens which I have referred,
though I own, rather doubtfully, to this species. I had considered them to be a variety of F. obliqua: but the leaves are
certainly larger, but not so large nor so very elliptical
as those represented by Poeppig and Endlicher; the under
side is very pale, slightly hairy, the scales or soft spines of
the cupule are larger than in F. obliqua. Tbe station of
V aldivia may be considered the same as that of Antuco :and I am almost confirmed in its being identical with the
P. procera, by the respective remarks of these two travellers.
Bridges states that it is calied Boble, and Pillin-timber, by the
natives, and that it attains a height of from 60 to lOO feet.
-Poeppig says, "it is a tree from 80 to lOO feet high, that
it is called Bauli by the Chilenos, and that its white and very
bard wood is much valued for ship-building. Cups and
platters are made from the burnt trunks which lie prostrate in
the forests after great conflagrations, and are sold under the
name of Pellin; whence the Chilian word ~ppelinar, to carbonize the outside of a tree, so that the wood within may
become harder. These Pellins are remarkable for their hardness and fragility." Judging from my specimens of F. obliqua, I should say that it is liable to a good deal of variation
in the size and outline of the leaves.
4. F. pumilio (Poep. et Endl.); truncis decumbentibus,
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ram is ascendentibus, ramulis verrucosis, foliis ellipticis obtusis
basi t1·uncatis duplicato-aerratis utrinque petiolisque hirtopubescentibus. Poep. et EJ&dlici. L c. p. 68. t. 195.
HAB. Andes of Southern Chili, clothing the summits of
ridges which attain to a height of from 6000 to 8000 feet.
Poeppig.-Flowers and fruit unknown. The habit and
shape of the leaves are very similar to those of F. ardarctica.
-Dr Poeppig remarks that this is a short prostrate tree,
8-12 feet long, with a mode of growth not unlike that of
Pintu pumilio. h marks the transition zone from the erect
trees, "t,hose superior limit is indicated by the Fagtu a/pina,
to the frigid region, where snow lies for eight months of the
year, and where the shrubby Compo8itd!, and the Yiolets that
grow in deuse capitate tufts, and oa.her handsome plants,
abound.
5. F. antarctica, (Hook.-supra).-(T.&B. VI.).
HAB. Terra del Fuego, and both sides of the Straits of
Magalhaens. (v. supra).
•u Folia 1implicia, coriacea,jtmiora 110ft plicata.

6. F. Domheyi (Mirb.); foliis ovato-Janceolatis subrhomboideis acotiusculis serratis coriaceis nitidis glabris basi oblique cuneatis subpetiolatis, perianthiis masculis ternis campanulatis 4-5-lobis 8-10-andris, cupulis involucriformibus lrevigatis quadripartitis segmentis sublinearibus laciniatis,
ovariis lateraliter exsertis triquetris angulis marginatis.Mirb. L c. p. 467. t. 5. Poep. et Endlich. l. c. p. 69.
HAD. Chili, Conception. Dombey. Banks of streams in
the vallies of the Andes in Southern Chili. Poeppig. Cuming,
(without ft., or fr.).-According both to Dombey and Poeppig, this forms a lofty tree called by the natives Coygul. It
afFords a useful wood.
'2. F. betuloidu ( Mirb.) ; foliis ovato-ellipticis obtusis
crenulatis coriaceis nitidis glabris basi rotundatis brevissime
petiolatis (subtus papilloso-glanduliferis), perianthiis masculis
solitariis tnrbinatis 5-7-lobis 10-16-andris, cupulis involucriformibus lrevigatis quadripartitis segmentis sublinearibus
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laciniatiJ, ovariis lateraliter exsertis triquetris angulis marginatis. Mirb. l. c. p. 469. t. 6.
HAB. Straits of Magalhaens. Commer1011. South part of
Terra del Fuego. C. Darwin, EMJ. (n. 521.)-The young
shoots are entirely clothed with a resinous varnish, the old
leaves are about an inch long, and have very obsolete reticulation• especially on the under-side, where they are dotted
with copious resinous papillse, the margins are doubly serrated.
8. F. dubia (Mirb.); foJiis ovatis obtusiusculis duplica~
serratis coriaceis nitidis glabris basi rotundatis br9vissime
petiolatis, perianthiis masculis solitariis turbinatis a-7-lobis
10-16-andris, cupulis ••••.• Mirb. l. c. p. 471. t. 1.
HAB. Straits of Magalbaens. Commer.!OO.-Mirbel strongly suspects that this is only a more luxuriant state of F. beblloides, with smoother, more elongated branches~ larger leaves,
which are more scattered, oval, not elliptical, toothed, not
crenulated. It was named Betula anlarctica by Comrnerson
in his Herbarium.
9. F. Forsteri (Hook.); foJiis elliptico-ovatis coHaceisglabris
utrinque acutiusculis grosse obtuse serratis minute reticolatis
nervis primariis obsoletis. ('lAB. VIII.)
Betula antarctica. "Forlt. in Comment. Goetl. IX. p. 45."
Willd. Sp. Pl. v. 4. p. 466.
HAB. Terra del Fuego. Forster (in Herb. nostr.) C.
Darwin, Esq. (n. 155.) Pm~t Famiue; Straits of Magal_
haens. Captain King.
Arbor ? Rami subtortuosi, breves, copiosi, rugosi, cortice
fusco obtecti, juniores hinc linea pubescente. Folia numerosa, alterna, ! lin. longa, ovata eeu elliptico-ovata, basi
requali apiceque acutiuscula, coriacea, glabra, subavenia sed
venulis minute reticulatis, subtus areolis depressist marginibus grosse obtuse sed subrequaliter serratis. Petiolus vix
Jineam longus, glaber, vellreviter pubescens.
I have thought it right to give a figure of this plant from
Forster's specimen in my possession, believing as I do, thac
it is the plant intended by Forster for his Betula antarctica.
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With such imperfect individual., bowerer, as I poaseu, all
of them destitute of Sower and fruit, and exhibiting u is evi•
dent, 10me slight discrepancies in the foliage, I will not undertake to say that the Fagru dubia, and the Fagru bttuloidu of
Mirbel, may not, together with this, constitute one and the
same species.
TAB. VIII. Fagru FC11'1teri. Fig. 1. Leaves :-magn!fkd.
10. F. aJpina (Poep. et Eodlich.); foliis ovato-laoceolatis
basi rotundatis serrulatis utrinque birtis ciliatis supra gluunosis, involucri lobis ovatis dorso margineque appendiculatis, appendicibus incisis multifidisve glandulosis. Poep. et
Ertdlich. I. c. p. 69. t. 196.
HAB. Antuco, on the elevated mountains in &uth Chili.
Poeppig.- With this species I am unacquainted.
11. F. Crmninglwaii (Hook. supra).-(TAB. VII.)
HAB. Van Dieman's Land. (v. supra.)

IX. NOTICE OF BOTANICAL PUBLICATIONS.
1. Ilbutmtion& of Indian Botany, or Figures ilJustrative of
each of the Natural Orders of Indian Plants, described
in the Author's "Prodromru F/m(IJ Pminmit.IrulU. Qrien..
talU 1" with Observations on their Botanical Relations,
Economical .Uses and Medicinal Properties; including
Descriptions of recently discovered and imperfectly known
Plants: BY RoBBRT WIGBT, M.D., F.L.S., &c., Surgeon
on the Madras Establishment.
2. Icortu P~ India! CJrientalU, or Figures of Indian
Plants: BY RoBERT W IGBT, M. D., F. L. S., &c., Surgeon
of the Madras Establishment.
Sues are the titles of two very important works, now conducted at Madras by the zealous botanist whose name stands
connected with them, and which bid fair, from the comprehen·
aive nature of the undertaking, and itl great usefulness, to form
an era in the progress of Indian Botany. Rheede has given
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us a Horlfu Malabarictu, a lasting monument of the talent
and assiduity of its distinguished author; Linnreus and Hermanu, a volume on the Vegetation of Ceylon; Roxburgb,
Wallich, and Royle, have supplied us with the most useful
and most splendid works on the Botany of Hindostan, and
the northern parts of the vast continent of India; Wigbt
himself, in conjunction with his able and laborious coadjutor,
Dr Amott, with a Prodromus of the Flora of the great peninsula
of India; but the present publications, although apparently
in the first instance only destined to illustrate the Prodromus
just mentioned, have received such powerful assistance,
through the liberality of Dr Wallich, that they bid fair to'
embrace figures with remarks of all the Plants of the Continent of India-To conduct such gigantic works, requires a
man of no ordinary stamp. Together with an extensive and
familiar acquaintance with Indian Botany, there must be
combined the most persevering industry, a mind capable of
intense application, not overawed by temporary difficulties,
an ardent desire for the diffusion of science, a constitution
not likely to be enervated by close application in a very
relaxing climate; lastly, there must be at the disposal of
the author an independent property to enable him to secure
a publisher (if indeed publisher can be procured at all),
or, as is the case hitherto, to justify the author in being
his own publisher. All these rare qualities, we believe, are
centred in Dr Wight. The plates are executed in lithography, and but for this happy invention in the arts, our
valued friend could scarcely have ventured to grapple with
auch difficulties as be must have foreseen to lie in the way.
But this art, although brought to such high perfection in
civilized Europe, had as yet met with but few patrons in our
Aaiatic possessions, and some of the obstacles which have to
be aurmounted are already shown in the prospectus, accompanied by a specimen-plate issued by Dr Wight at Madras,
October U, 1839.
u I have now," says Dr Wight in a letter nd.dressed to the
Editor of the " Madrtu ,Jotmtal of Literature and Scinlce,"
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"much pleasure in sending you _a specime n. ofthe work
spoken of at page '74 of the last Number of your Journal.
The plant figured is a new species of the Natural Order
A.8ClepiadetB, nearly the whole impression of which has been
struck off from my own lithographic press. I may here
obsene; that I am well aware of my present imperfections in
this difficult art, but, as every successive trial exhibits some
improvement on the preceding one, I am encouraged to anticipate ample success, when some further practice has conferred skill in the management of the press and in the performance of the various manipulations to be gone through in the
process of printing from stone, and I trust that my first number will afford satisfactory evidence of the style in which the
work will be finished ; thinking at the same time, that the
specimen now put forth may be looked upon, all things considered, as an earnest that the work itself will be found an
useful aid to Indian botanists and by no means discreditable
to the state of the arts in India.
"Emboldened by this early success, it is with no ordinary
feelings of satisfaction, that I contemplate the prospect which
it holds out, of enabling me to carry into effect a design •
which ten years ago I was preparing to enter upon, the publication, namely, of a series of figures oflndian plants, under
the title of ~ lllultrations of Indian BotJJny :' success being
rendered more certain by the advantages derivable from my
present official situation, as the work may be looked upon as
part of the duties of my office; and, in this light, has received
the sanction and approbation of the Madras Government.
" These ' lllultratiOM' have been undertaken in the hope
of effectually aiding the advancement of botanical science
among us, and thereby extending our acquaintance with
numerous curious and useful plants, the value of ·which js
known to few, or the knowledge is confined to particular
districts, though the plants themselves may be widely distributed ; and in the not less cheering expectation of permanently bringing to light, under systematic denominations,
many otben endo.wed with the most valuable medicinal pro-
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perties, of which I have received, from really competent
observers, accounts so satisf~ctory, that they could not fail to
produce a strong feeling of regret, that the narrators were
unqualified to give me more perfect information regarding
them.
" Botany has hitherto advanced with tardy steps among us,
the catalogue of Indian botanists having never, at any one
time comprised more than a few names: her most palmy days
having undoubtedly embraced the concluding years of the
last, and first quarter of the pa·esent century; during which
Koenig, Roxburgh, Rottler, Klein, Heyne, and Bucbanan
Hamilton flourished.
" When we contemplate the impediments which these
truly great men had to surmount in arriving at the eminence
they justly attained in their favourite pursuit; partly originating in the imperfection of books treating of Indian plan~
and partly from the engrossing duties they had to perfoFm,
the intervals of which, only, they could devote to botany, we
cannot too much admire their perseverance and devotion to
science; while they afford a striking example of how much
may be done by a skilful division of our time, and a careful
appropriation of our leisure to scientific pursuits.
" While we thus admire their industry in obtaining knowledge, we equally regret that, with the exception of the illustrious Roxburgh, leisure sufficient was not granted to any
one of them to leave a comprehensive written record of the
extent of his acquirement&, for the benefit of succeeding
labourers in the same field : hence, we are constrained to
acquire much of our knowledge of Indian plants, in the same
round-about way that they did, that is, from general systems
of Botany (greatly enriched 6y them, certainly), in place of
local F1oras.
" These systems, embracing as they do the vegetation of
the whole globe, are necessarily very concise, and tbe species.
so briefly described, as not seldom to render it next to impossible to identify the plant from its specific character. One
object of the present work is to remedy, in some degree, thia
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defect, which even the most carefully-drawn characters cannot always avoid, owing to the inadequacy of language to
find terms sufficiently precise for the designation of the in nu~
merable forms which the vegetable kingdom presents, and
especially for distinguishing the varying forms which the
same plant, when produced under circumstances tending to
increase or diminish its luxuriance, is apt to exhibit.
"The insufficiency of language alone, to convey just ideas
of the forms of natural objects, has led naturalists, ever since
the invention of engraving, to have recourse to pictorial delineation, to assist the mind through the medium of the senses,
and, prior to the time of Linnreus, not without good cause,
since nothing could be more vague than the language then
employed in description. Thus the number of figures published by the older writers, is truly astonishing. The precision of modern scientific language, the generalization of
the innumerable objects of natural history into classes, orders,
tribes, and families, and the accuracy and minute details
which the representations of recent artists present, have
fortunately all combined to diminish the necessity for the innumerable figures of the older naturalists, the latter cause
having increased their cost so greatly, as materially to diminish their production even to the extent required for the elucidation of the rapid advances natural history is now making.
" The vegetable treasures of India have undoubtedly been
highly honoured by the magnificence of the workS dedicated
to their illuctration, as those of Rheede, Roxburgh, and
Wallich, amply testify ; but, unhappily for science, the first
of these is very rare, and they are all so costly, that few can
afford to purchase them, while, from their size, they can only
be conveniently consulted in the library. In spite, however,
of these drawbacks to their more general use, they have been
of immense service to lnd!an Botany, and are alike creditable to their authors and to the countries which produced
them, while the value of the last is vastly enhanced, by several
very admirable memoirs on different Natural Orders by some
of the most distinguished Jiving botanists.
Y
Vol. 11.-No. 11.
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" The work which I am preparing to enter upon, is of a
humbler, but I hope not less useful, description; its object
being to furnish, at the cheapest possible rate, a series of
accurate figures of plants, with copious analyses of the pans
of fructification, so as, in the words of a highly talented correspondent, (the author of the 'Tabular view of the generic
characters of Roxburgh's Flora Indica,)' to supply the Indian
botanical amateur with the 'one thing needful,' towards
acquiring a correct knowledge of the principles of the natural method of ~lassification, by presenting him with a series
of diagrams, if I may so call them, which he can compare,
point by point, with the written charaCters of the Natural
Orders, selecting for illustration as often as circumstances
will permit, such plants as are valued on account of their
useful properties.
" In inviting public support to an undertaking of a kind
so novel in Madras, it is necessary to give some information
regarding the plan and price of the work, though neither can
as yet be said to be definitively determined upon. Several
plans have suggested themselves, but the following seems to
merit the preference.
. "The quarto size will be adopted, as afFording more room
for analysis, and freer scope: to the artist in making the
drawings, a very considerable number of which are already
prepared. The figures are to be coloured, and on each, in
.rulition to the name of the order and plant figured, it is
proposed to write the Tam..Z and TekJogQO, and occasionally
other name~J, in both native and Roman characters; and,
lastly, each plate, in addition to its own number, will have
the general number of the species in my ' Prodromus,' if the
plant is already described there, to facilitate reference, and
after-arrangement, should that become necessary. The letterpress, in place of oonsistiug of simple descriptions (as is usual
in such works) of the plants figured, and which can be little
else than repetitions of the characters already publiabed in
the Flora, will, with the view of rendering this portion of the
work more generally useful and agreeable to both the botani-
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cal and general reader, be devoted to remarks illustrative of
structural peculiarities; the valuable properties which predominate, either in the individual figured, or in the Order to
which it belongs; the methods adpoted for procuring theset
and pecnliarities of culture, where such are required in their
production.
" In extent, it is not expected to exceed three hundred
plates (but may possibly fall short of that number), to be
published at :the rate of about one hundred annually, in
numbers, commencing in January, 1838, or so soon as the
names pf one hundred subscribers are received ; and continued, either monthly or every alternate month, as may be
found most generally convenient and economical. The estiM
mated expense to subscribers will not exceed thirty rupees, per
volume of one hundred plates ; one half of which is the cost
of colouring alone, the remainder being charged for the letterpress (which will be copious), lithography, paper, drawiDfJ,
&c., and at this price it is nearly fifty per cent. under the
English price of similar works.
" This low price is effected by charging little more than
the .ctual outlay ; it forming no pert of my plan to reap pereonal profit from a work, the ccmdncting of which I look
upon as part of my.'present official duties. In England,
anthon of sneh works contract with a publisher, possessed of
the means of continuing the publication until the probability
of remuneration is aacertained ; and who, to remunerate himself for the risk and sacrifice of capital at the outset, charges
a profit of from SO to to per cent. on the eost, while be
enjoys emry facility which former experience, aad the adnoeed ltate of the arts iD Europe, ~e, to e08Ul'e die worl
being ggt up in the best style and at the lowest eharge. In
Madras, the case is totally different: this is the first publication
che killd ever attempted here ; we are, tbsefore,
without experience, have no praclired pvblishen, no colouriats; we fuJd it even very di&i.calt to procure colours, and
mull depend on the chace of tbe market for our supplies ol
paper, ia place of ordering it direct from the maker, of what-
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ever size, quality and price might appear most suitable; here1
in short, every thing must be done for the first time. I
mention these incidental sources of disappointment in anticipation, lest imperfections should occur at the outset which
might be unavoidable in Madras, but which, in more faYourable circumstances, would justly merit censure."
Of the "Illustrations," thus courageously begun in 1838
with coloured lithographic plates, eight numbers are now before us, and they are most highly creditable to Dr Wight and
the artist whom he has employed. We do not look for the
high finish, nor brilliant colouring which characterizes modem
European botanical plates: but we find what is of infinitely
more consequence, copious analyses of the parts of fructi6cation, drawn, as are the entire figut·es, by a talented native
artist, (Rungia,) who has long been employed by Dr
Wight, under his immediate inspection. The botanical
remarks are full and carefully executed, the observations
on the properties and uses of plants are also numerous
and satisfactory, and so important, that we do not wonder
the liberal and enlightened body of men who compose the
local government, should extend their patronage and support
to the work. We consequently find the Madras Government beading the subscription list for fifty copies. Ninetytwo other names follow as subscribers from the fit-st No.
Previous to the completion of the 8th No., 118 more subscribers had come forward, and these we believe all in India;
so that we confidently expect that the meritorious author will
not only be relieved from all pecuniary loss, but that he will
have the satisfaction of knowing that his labours have been
duly appreciated by those who take an interest in the rich
and varied vegetation of our Indian possessions.
The arrangement followed in this work, is precisely the
same as that of the " Prodromus.''
As a specimen of its
nature, we may briefly mention the following as the contents of the first No. The whole is given in the English
language.-Oan. I. RANUNcuuc:u:. I. A full character
of the Order is given. 2. Remarks on its botanical affinities.
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8. The essential character. 4. Observations on the geographical distribution. 5. Properties and uses, under which the
celebrated Bish or Bikh of the Nepalese (Aconitum firorc,
Wall.) is particularly notjced, as ranking among the most
virulent of vegetable poisons. 6. General observations, followed by remarks on certain genera and species.-In the
&ame way are also characterized the Dn.LENIACE& and the
MAGNOLIACE.a:. The 'plates represent, I. Clematis Munroana, B.W., and 2. Ranunculus reniformis, Wall., as illus- ·
trative of RANUNCULAC:£.a:. S. Acrotrema Arnottianum, B.
W., and Schumacheria castane&!folia, Wall. (DILLENIACE..£.)
5. Micbelia Pulneyensis, R.W. (MAGNOLIACE.a:.) 6. Uvaria
Narum, (ANoNAc&.a:.) 7. Cocculus macrocarpus, (MENISPERMACE..E.) and 8. Berberis tinctoria, Luch., (BERBERIDB.a:.) In the 4th No., the Order MALVACE..E, to which the
Cotton belongs, includes a long dissertation on that important article of commerce, and figures of four kinds are given.
The subject of the cultivation of Cotton in India is amply
treated of; and reasons are adduced for the want of success
which has so generally been experienced. " Could," thus
Dr Wight asks, " could any thing be done to improve the
quality and marketable value of Indian Cotton? To me,"
he continues, "it appears that much might be done towards
the attainment of this object. According to the system
usually pursued in native husbandry, the soil is rarely, if ever
manured, is but indifferently ploughed, the seeds are never
changed, but the produce from the same stock is constantly
resown, and that too usually broad-cast, so thick that the plants
choke each other in their growth; the young shoots are
never topped; in short, nothing is adopted having a tendency
to improve the quality, or increase the quantity of the produce by inv!gorating the plant, while the land is still farther
exhausted and the plants yet more choked, by crops of other
grain .being taken off, while the Cotton is advancing to
maturity. When the crop is at length ready to be gathered,
no care is used in the collecting to keep it clean and free
.from dry and broken leaves, and what is much worse, when
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a great demand for the article exists, the Ryots have even
been known to pull the green pods and ripen tbem in the
sun, in place of alJowing them to become mature and open
on the stalk; ·much to the injury of the good name of Indian
Cotton, more especialJy of that from Tinnevelly, which used
to be in high esteem, but has, I am told, recently fallen into
disrepute, owing to that cheat having been practised in 1833
-34. Ought we not then to endeavour to the utmost, to elevate the culture of the indigenous Cotton, and, by ascertaining
its intrinsic value and cost of production, determine by comparative returns, the respective value to the country of the
two kinds ? It may be found that our cottOns make a better
_ return to the country at 6d., than the American ones do at
8d. per pound; owing to the much smaller cost of cultivation
and larger amount of produce from the same extent of land.
" These, however, are points which I am certain will never
be ascertained, while the culture is left entirely in the hands
of the natives, as they have not the means of securing a regular succession of new seed, nor of bestowing extra expense
on the tillage and gathering in of the crop ; neither have
they the intelligence or means of going in search of better
markets, supposing them to have bestowed the requisite care
to improve the produce; bot must sell it on the spot, possibly
at a rate scarcely higher than their neighbours get for an
article of very inferior value, thus incurring a loss in place
of a gain, for the extra labour and care devoted to its production.
'' In thus urging greater attention to oar native produce,
I am far from wishing to discourage the growth of the emtic
kinds. On the contrary, I feel quite conYinced that the
country would derive immense advantage from their JDON
general culture, on the simple principle of their enabling us
to bring extensive tracts of country under cultivation, that
now are either waste or of comparatively little yaJue, since,
on such the American Cottons can be grown, while the Indian
would altogether fail, the latter requiring a soil both rich aod
'tentive of moistm-e for the attainment of its highest degree
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of perfection. Another, and in native practice not the least
important, recommendation of the American short-stapled
Cottons, is the rapidity wi1.h which they mature their first
crop, (the time required being even less than that for our
native Cotton,) and their larger produce of wool in proportion to the quantity of seed. On the other band, however,
the seeds are considered less wholesome for feeding cattle;
and should such be generally, found to be the case, it will
prove a very heavy drawback, if not an almost insurmountable obstacle, to its general introduction as an article of
native agriculture.''
The DIPTBROCARPE.Iil are almost exclusively of Indian
origin ; we have the following interesting account at p. 86, of
their properties and uses. "These are various and important. Almost every species of the Order abounds in balsamic
resinous juice, in very general use in every part of India, and
well known to Europeans under the common English names
of .Daraaer, and Wood oil, according as it hardens or remains
Snid on exposure to the air. That kind which is drawn from
the Slloretu or atior.u, and aterial, hardens, and forms
Dammer and Piney; that from Dipterocarpi retains its fluidity, and constitutes the Wood oil of the bazaars. Some of
tbe species produce a fragrant resin, which is burnt in the
temples as incense. Dammer is used in India for most of
the purposes to which pitch and rosin are applied in Europe.
Wood oil, either alone, or thickened with dammer, supplies a
common, but useful varnish for wood, possessing the valuable
property of, fOI" a long time, repelling the attacks of the
white anas, as well as resisting the intluence of the climate.
The CaMplwr-tree of Sumatra is a species of Yatica (Slwrea
CG1IIplu1rifera, Rosb.) and produces the finest Camphor. A
variety of other trees are said to afford this curious substance;
but none are equal to this, either in quality or quantity.
The aUria lndka ( Cl&ltwo:rylon Dapada of Bochanan and
AiDalie, and Pil&ne Marua of the Hindoos) yields a resin,
resembliog CoJN.d, much finer than that obtained from the
other species native of India, the finer specimens of which
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are as transparent as amber, and neMly colourless. It is procured by the very simple process of cutting a notch in the
tree, sloping inwards and downwards. This is soon filled
with the juice, which in a short time indurates by exposure
to the ail'. When used as a varnish, the common practice is to
apply the balsam before it has become hard ; but when that
is not procurable, the resin, melted by a slow beat, and mixed
with boiling linseed oil, forms a varnish which answers
for most purposes. In addition to these more common
applications of Piney, it is, on the :Malabar coast, made into
candles, which diffuse, in burning, an agreeable fragrance,
give a fine clear light, with little smoke, and consume the
wick, so as not to require snuffing. For making them, the
ftuid resin may either be run into moulds, or when yet soft
and ·pliable in course of hardening, be rolled into the required shape. Some of these candles that were sent home,
were much esteemed, and sold for very high prices, bot the
protective duties on made candles, imported into Bt·itain, are
so great, as to amount to a prohibition, and put a stop to this
trade. The crude Piney is however still sent, for the purpose
of being manufactured at home."
" The medicinal properties of Camphor are too well appreciated, to require notice here, while those of Dammer are as
yet but little known. The late Dr Herklots directed attention to a native remedy for Berriberri, Chl.oro:eylort, black or
liniment, the basis of which is Dammer, and gave a formula
for its preparation which has been published by Mr Malcolmson, (page 328 of his essay on Berriberri.) Both these gentlemen recommend it as a useful auxiliary in the treatment
of this most fatal disease. Of its merits, I am unable to
speak from personal knowledge, as I have never witnessed
its use. Nor indeed have I ever seen the medicine ; but Mr
Malcolmson seems to think it preferable to the liniments in
general adopted amongst us, for most cases requiring that
kind of stimulus. As nearly all the plants belonging to this
Order are trees among the most majestic of the forest, they
are esteemed for their timber, as well as for their resinous
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JUice, and •the well known Soul (Shorfi(J •robtullr, Itoxb.) is
considered· bf ..that ·eminent· naturalist, as orYiy-'&econd to
Teak, for most·:p1Uposes requiring a strong durable wood.
As ornamental tNes, they 1merit much attention; not only
on account of their majestic size and handsome forms, but
e41ually for the beauty oftheir clustered :flGwers, and·t11e riehly
..
coloured·win8'i of their curious fruit.''· .
-In cennexion with theTER'NSTRCBMIAOE&, (to which belong
the favooFiteCamelliu, and the Tlwl,) Dr Wigh'tobserves, u The
geographical distribution of the -Order in India, both generally
and -individually, as regards puticular genera and speeies, has
recently atlracted much llttentiont with reference to the extension ofthe ealtivation of the• 7ea Plant, it having kitberto been
supposed that -it would not thrive, at least ·to such a degree as
to render its growth an object of-commercial importance, beyond the limits of those districts in China, whence the produce
has been so long and so largely esported.'' · And he goes on
to speak of the capabilities of India foc the production of this
plant. "Mr Royle;" he observes~ "·in a very elaborate article
on the subject, in·. his lll118lroJifms f#'· tll.e Botany -of tl1e HimtJlayaa Motmtsins, comes to the conclusion, that the Tea plan/.
is virtually a native of a temperate climate, and that the slopes
of these mountains afford the most proper atmosphere and
soil for the growth and culture of this plant-.-the former, as
partaking of the-character of the tropics· during one half of
the year, nRd.of the temperate $one· the remainder; the lattet·
as being formed· from the detritus of primitive .rocks. In
arriving at· this conclusion, which is nearly .in ..accordance
with the opinion· ad9aneed ·by Dr Abel, whom he seems to
consider~ beyond all comparison, as the best authority, Mr
Royle has evidently- been misled by reposing too great confidence- in his guide; since, strange to say, the inference is at
varianoe witb. n'eerly the whole of the ·"evidence advanced by
himself in support of it. Were the case really· such •as he
puts it, the south of Europe would afford nearly every requisite for the successfol cultivation of "tea, but' I greatly
fear, if ever put to the test of experiment, that some of the
Journ. of Bot. Vol. It No. 12. llfay, 1840.
z
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principal requisites will be found wanting. His views an,
however, so well supported, and the contradictory evidence
on which they are made to rest, so ingeniously explainf'Cl
away, that much difficulty most have been experienced io
detecting his errors, bad not careful and actual examination
of the circumstances under which tbe plant is procured in its
native country, enabled the Deputation of the Tea Ctm~mitt«,
who ~ent to examine tlae spots, . to point out the very
erroneous natm•e of the opinions advocated by Dr Abel,
which Mr Royle bad adopted and supported with such a
fruitless expenditure of ingenious reasoning. From the investigations of the Deputation, it appears that so far from the
Tea being a plant seeking the cool climate, clear sky, a~d
dry soil, afforded by the combined operation of elevation,
free exposure to light, and the rapid drainage of alpine soils,
tha~ tbe very opposite of all these are the circuiDStances in
which, in its native country, it seems to delight. There it
was found in mounds, but little elevated above inundation,
hut in a porous absorbent soil, under the shade of trees so
dense, that the rays of the suo could scarcely penetrate, and
what is still more remarkable, was confined to one side of the
valley of Assam, so subject to be covered with thick mists and
fogs during the cool season that it was estimated to enjoy
less sunshine by 2 hours than the other, where the plant was
never seen, though in the enjoyment of a clear sky, bright
sunshine, and a temperature greatly reduced by tbe vicinity
of snow-capped hills. The climate of Assam all accounts agree
in .representing as very humid, with a moderate range of
temperature, rainy wet weather prevailing through the greater
part of the year, and often dark and foggy in the iote"als.
Mr M'Clelland, who in company with Dr Griffith, was em·
ployed to visit and report on the Tea districts in Assam, thus
writes regarding the first Tea Colony visited by the depota•
tion nt"ar Caju. 'On entering,' he says, 'the forests, the
first remarkable thing that presented itself here was the
peculiar irregularity of the surface, which in places was
excavated into natural trenches, and in other situations raist-d
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into rounded accumulations at the roots and trunks of trees
and clumps of bamboos; as in the annexed &gure. The excavations seemed as if they had been formed artificially, and
were from two to three and even four feet deep, of very irregular shapes, and ~eldom communicating with each other.
After many conjectures, I found the size of the excavation• to
bear exact proportion to the size and beigh t of the nearest adjoining trees, and that they never appeared but immediately
under the shade of large branches. The cause thus appeared
to be the collection of rain on the foliage of lofty trees, from
which the water so collected is precipitated in heavy volumes on
the looee and light soil, excavating it in the manner described.
" ' The tren~bes are from one yard to ten in length, and
generally a yard or two yards wide ; and their general &gurea
correspond with the form of the interstice~ between the
branches above. The Tea PlmaU are most numerous along
the margins of these natural excavations, as well as on the
accumulations of dry soil, raised around the roots of bamboos.
The soil is perfectly loose, and sinks under the feet with a
certain degree of elasticity, .derived from dense meshes of
•uccolent fibres, prolonged in every direction from nrioua
roots. Its colour is light grey, perfectly dry and dusty,
although the surrounding country was still wet from the
efFects of the rain that had fallen for several days immediately
prior to our visit. Even the trenches were dry, and from
their not communicating with each other, it seemed quite
evident that the soil and substratum most be highly porous,
and different in this respect from the structure of the surrounding surface of the country.
"'Extending examinations farther, I found the peculiar character of the soil,, in regard to colour, consistency, and inequality of surface, disappear, with the Tea Plmll itself, beyond
the extent of a circular space of about 300 yard.!i in diameter.'
"Again be says (p. 22), of another colony at Nigroo, 'surrounded by tMJ platiU we ascended the mound, the soil of which
ill light, &ne, and of a yellow colour, having no sandy character.' 'We then traced the phmts along the summit of
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the mound for about 50 yards, when they disappeared where
the soil becomes dark. Now descending to the foot of the
mound, I found the tea plant disappear where the soil, instead
of being sandy or clayey, became rich and stiff.' Again
(p. 23), at Noadwar : ' Having entered the skirts of a forest,
which though not under water, was wet and slippery and in
some cases deeply covered with mud, we sU<l~enly descended
from the very bed of an occasional water-course, and at first
sight discovered a total change of soil and vegetation. From
floundering in mud, we now stood on a light, red, dry and
dusty soil, notwithstanding the rain to which it was exposed
in common witl• every part of the country at the time.'
Still speaking of the soil at Noadwar, he continues, ' the
colour of the surface is dark yellowish-brown, but on being
opened it appears much brighter, and on looking to the depth
of three feet, it changes progressively to a deep, pure, orangecoloured sand, quite distinct from any of the other soils or
subsoils in this part of the district ; and in this remarkable
situation, the tea plants are so numerous that they constitute
a third pa1·t, probably, of the entire vegetation of the spot.
The red soil disappears gradually .within the limit occupied
by the tea planlll. I observed the level of the waters in the
wells in this neighbourhood, to be about ten feet below the
surface of the ground.
"·'From these examples, it will be observed, that a light,
porous, yellow, or reddish soil is the kind which this plant
naturally prefers, but situated in the midst of water and inundation on slightly elevated moulds, supposed by Mr
M'Clelland to be themselves sometimes inundated. It will
farther be noticed, that the sites always of small extent, occupied bythe tea plant, were invariably in forests under the
shade of trees, both of which circumstances ought to be well
attended to, in any attempts made to extend its cultivation.'
" Climate a11d e:eposure. Under this hea:d I find it most
difficult to elicit precise information from the authorities before me, owing to the contradictory nature of the details,
originating, not in the want of care on the part of the write~
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for they have examined the subject with much attention, but
owing to the vast extent of IIUrt&ce. over which the tea ploflt
is pr.ocured, and the remote situations of the countries in
which it is cultivated. It is now gt'OWn with success in Java
under the equator, and is said to- be raised as far north as
the 40° of northern latitude; it is also cultivated on the banks
of tbe Rio Janeiro in 22j0 S. latitude. In Siam and Cochin
China, between the lOth and 16th parallels of N. latitude, it .
is produced in considerable quantity; while in China, judg.
ing from the enormous quantities exported, andJ the still·
greater consumed in tha~ empire, it is clear it must oc·
cupy most extensive tracks of the country, and be subject to
very great varieties of climate, both as relates to temperature
and humidity, which in my opinion, goes far to prove that it
may be cultivated with success in almost any tropical climate,
combining humidity with a moderate range of temperature.
It is true we are told that unless the climate partakes more
of the temperate than tropical character, that the tea pro.
duced will be deficient in some of its most esteemed qualities,
the fine aroma, &c., but these I sus}lect it owes rather to soil
and skilful preparation of the leaves when gathered, than to
1be character of the climate under which they have been pro·
duced. Peculiarities of soil in which plants are reared exert
· much influence on the qualities and products of vegetation;
some plants growing in a very humid or marshy soil are
intensely acrid, the common garden celery for example, but
which when raised on a rich dry soil, becomes mild and
e.sculent. Other plants present. the opposite phenomenon,
that of losing their acrid or aromatic properties when removed
from a dry to a wet situation. To quote examples of the effect
of soil in modifying the qualities of vegetable products, would
be ~ut to waste time; as every one's experience and reading
must have furnished him with cases in point, and that. too
under circumstances in all other respects the same. In like
manner, there is every reason to believe that the different
qualities of Tea are owing, not so much to difference of climate,
as of soil, to the sickly or vigorous condition of the plant
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when the foliage is gathered, and the more or lea perfect
course of preparation to which it has been subjected.
The only parts of the Indian peninsula, so far as I am
aware, which seem in any degree fitted for the profitable
culture of this shrub, are some portions of Mysore and Malabar; especially the mountain-valleys of the latter, which
partake of the proverbial humidity of the climate, combined
with such an abundance of forests as would at once suffice by
their density to aft'ord shnde against too much light, shelter
against cold blighting winds, and finally prese"e an equable
and humid atmosphere over the plants at all seasons of the
year. \Vhether such a ·union of favourable circumstances
can be found, in combination with the peculiar light porous
soil which this shrub affects in its native country, is not euy
to say; but in a country enjoying a range of temperature,
rarely, if ever exceeding S5o, or falling below 60°, with
extreme humidity, and abundance of forests to supply shade
from the sun and shelter from the winds, there seem to exist·
a;o nuiny chances of success, tbut I would strongly urge the
propriety of having the attempt made. Mr Huxbam, a not
less active and enterprising than skilful planter on this coast,
would, I think I may safely add though I have had no communication with him on the subject, gladly undertake the conducting of such an experiment, if supplied with plants. If my
conjectures as to his willingness prove correct, lshould recommend his being furnished with plants for that purpose; and
if procurable, would advise them to be brought from China,
as from having already been long subjected to artificial culture,
such plants are likely more readily to accommodate themselves
to new circumstances, than those derived from the wild stock.
Once acclimated on the coast; which seems the m01t suitable
locality for commencing the experiment, it will probably
pro~e an easy matter to extend the culture to Mysore. On
tbe east coast, success can scarcely be expected, on account
of the extreme heat and dryness of the climate."
The AURANTIACE.E, or Ormage.familg, as may be supposed
from the great importance of their fruits, and their being
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exclusively of Eastern origin, are treated a good deal in
detail by Dr Wight; and no less than eighteen closely printt'd
pages are devoted to the Guttiferte, an Order as remarkable for the beauty of the trees composing it, as for the value
of the timber in some (as Ca0p/&gllrma), and the gum-resins
produced by othen. Xaftt/wclagmu• pic«wiu1, ami Garciftia
piclqria, of Roxburgh, both yield an impt'rfect kind of Gamboge; but the former of so ordinary a quality, and pOBBes&ing
110 little of the chemical elements of that substance, that Dr
Wight bad been led to doubt if it could really belong to that
Order, and taking into consideration the quinary (not binary
as in Guttifer•) arrangement of the parts of the flower, he
has removed the Genus to Hgpericirtet~, and places it near
J'illllia. The plant however yielding the true . SiCUII or
CMnae GaDtboge of commerce, is not known to botanists;
but from a careful analysis of a gamboge of Ceylon, the produce of the Hebradettdronca'lllbogiW/u of Oraham, (as given by
Dr Christison, in HooW• Comp. to the Bot. Mag. vol. 11. p.
193.tab. XX VII.) there can scarcely be a doubt but it belong~
to some plant of this natural family. This valuable memoir
on the Gtlllffwee is terminated by a Synopsis of all the
known Indian species, with copious observations, especinlly
relating to the Genus Bebradmdnm, which shows what close
attention our author has ·paid to this iutere11ting group of
plants. This article closes the eighth and last part that has
yet reached Europe of this very excellent work.
A few words require to be said on the second of the publications above alluded to of Dr Wight, namely, his "lcont>•
-PlottttJrua ltuli« Orietttolil, or figures of Indian Plants."
Scarcely bad the first No. of this indefatigable and patriotic
autbor•a " Illustrations" appeared, than be became sensible
that the number of plates wbich the plan of that work admitted, was inadequate to the attainment of one of its principal objects; namely, the full elucidation of the distinctive
characters of the Natural Orders, as explained in the descriptive portion of the work. " For instance," be obse"es,
"in the description of Copptlriw, where several examples are
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quoted in support of particular statements. such as Cabaha,·
Gpandropn•, Polatai•ia, &c., not one of which, although all
common plants, may be known to the majority of readers,
the 'Illustrations' alone can afford but little assistance towards acquiring a correct knowledge of the peculiarities they
are intended to explain : this information I am desirous of
communicatiug through the aid of additional figures. Again,
when treating of the ' Properties and Uses of Plants.' many
are mentioned as meriting attention on those accounts, but
of whose forms the name communicates no definite idea.
-For want of figures, Dr Ainslie's 'MaiDia Medica of
Hind08tan,' the compilation of which cost him nearly twenty
years of incessant application and research, remains to this
day litde better than a monument of abortive labour, so few
persons, of the many in this country who consult it, possessing sufficient acquaintance with the plants named to be
able to recognise them even when laid before them, and few~r
stiJI to go in search of them when wanted. Hence, of
pearly five hundred species of plants included in that work,
as used for medicine, food, or in the arts. scarcely one-tenth
is known to Europeans, and perhaps not more than n third to
natives generally; and, of the latter, unbotanicaJ readers have
no other means of acquiring a knowledge than through the
oral communications of natives, who,;e acquaintance with the
planta indicated, being entirely traditional, without any guide
to direct them always to the same plant, is as likely to he
wrong as right.'' To supply, then, an accurate book of reference, Containing COrt·ect delineationsof alJ usefu) plants, SOBS to
establish the native names on a correct basis, is another and not
the least important purpose of these figures.-" The grand
object of this work," Dr Wight concludes in his Prospecttu,
(from which we have been quoting,) "may be summed up in
a few words; viz., to give to India (so far as the limited resources of a private individual wiJI permit), that which England
has so long enjoyed in 'Smith'• Engli•la Botany,' a •tandard
botanical book of riference, by the publication of correct 6gurt>s
of as many Indian Plants as I pouibly can, and in the short-
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est period of time, to which may be added, at the smallest
possible cost." These 4to. plates are ofFered at the low price
of ten for a rupee. It is no small merit of this work, that
tbe labour of JJrinting the greater proportion of these plates
hu been undertaken by Dr Wight himself. These plates
are really excellent ; especially those of the later numbers.
No 6 is the last which we have received. Pages of letter•
press are now and then given, explanatory of the figures
printed on one side of a leaf, so that they may be cut out
and fastened to the plates to which they ,belong, for greater
convenience of reference. We heartily wish Dr Wight
health and long life, and such abundant success as that he
may see his important labours brought to a satisfactory conclusion.
3. Iter Hiqmai"*; or a Synopsis of Plants collected in the
Southern Provinces of Spain and in Portugal, with Geographical Remarks and Observations on rare and undescribed Species; by Par LIP B.a.ax.za W EBB. Paris 8t
London•
.&. Otia Bilpa•ica; seu delectus Plantarum rariorum aut
oondum rite notarum per Hispanias sponte nascentium,
auctore PsfLJPPO ·BARJC.ER Wt:BB. Pentas I. Paris et
London.

IN the first volume of our Coalpanima

*'

tlae Botmaical
Mog~ we took occasion to notice the commencement
of Mr Webb's admirable "HUtoira Nature& du llu
Carttlf"ia,'' which he publishes in conjunction with M. Berthelot. That work is rapidly progressing, and it has reached
the .f5th Livraison. The beautiful atlas on the Geograplaie
.Botaaifue, is completed, and we believe four more Livraisons
will bring thts splendid and useful book to a conclusion, a
book worthy of ranking with the most philosophical and
most scientific publications of the age; and of which the
plates, wbether representing the scenery, the costume or the
Vol. 11.-No. 12.
2A
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varied objects of Natural History, are beyond all praise..
We trust to recur again to this work when it shall be concluded. In the me-anwhile we gladly direct the attention of
our readers to two Botanical Treatises written·by tbe distinguished naturalist and elegant BCholar, Mr Webb, on the
Plants of the southern provinces of Spain and of Portugal.
The nature of the Iter HUpaltieue is best explained by the
following extracts from the preface : '' Ten years," says Mr W e-bb, " have elapsed since embarking from Belem at the mouth of the Tagus, for the
island of Madeira, I took leave of the Spanish peniosulL
Du1·ing two yenrR, from the spring of 1826, to the 6th of May,
1R28, I had examined more or less the whole of that fertile
region, which extends along the shores of the Mediterranean,
from the foot of the Pyrenees to the mouth of the Guadalquivir; the neighbouring coast of Africa, from the mountains
around Tetuan to the south of Cape Spartel ; and the greater
par~ of Portugal, from Braga in the north, to the chains of
Cintra and Arrabida in the south. Two years afterwards,
on my return from the Canaries, in company with M. Berthelot, I again saw Gibraltar and its environs, whence we
sailed to the low islet of Alboran, beyond the mid channel of
the Mediterranean betwixt Spain and Barbary. From thence,
the wind not permitting us to make Melilla, we left behiqd,
not without regret, the lofty mountains of the province of
El Rif, in Morocco, and cast anchor amongst the three
blands now called the Zapharinu. From. thence we fioall,1
touched at Oran and Algiers, disturbed at that time both by
their recent conquests, and the political disaensions of the
conquerors, and altogether ltnfitted for our peeceful pursuits.
. " Such was the course of a journey, too short if measur~
by the space explored, and too quickly accomplished, if regard
be bad to the interest attached to the localit.i~. Turned
always towards the south, I did not stop till I reached Madeira
and the Canariea, hastily collecting on the way such objects
as the season offered. Much therefore is )Qft undone in these
rich fields of Flora, in which, notwithstanding the gleaning!i
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of learned men, from Clwsius to Bory de Saint Vinoent, the
labourers hue been too few for the abundance of the hanest.
Since then, M. Ram bur, a aealous Zoologist, and author of a
Fauna of Andalusia, has brought with him from tbe same
country a valuable collection of plants; a part of which, o'Win~
to his kindnesa and that of M. Decaisne, I have been enabled
to examine. M. Edmond Boissier of Geneva, last of all, in
1837, has carefully explored the whole kingdom of Grenada;
and the botanical world will in a short time profit by the
results of bis interesting investigations, concerning which a
short notice hu already appeared in the Bibliotl.lque Unit1ef'lelk of Geneva, and the C6mporitte in the Prodromus of Professor de Candolle.
" Other pursuits and various accessory causes have retarded the· study of my Spanish herbarium, and it was only
towards the end of 1837, that I began to select from it the
species which appeared altogether undescribed, and .such 81
seemed to need further illustration. The drawings and
plates of many of them are already finished, but as this is a
work of much outlay both of money and time, I have followed
the example of many esteemed authors, and anticipated its
publication by a Prodromus or Synopsis of its contents.
Such hu been the origin and intention of this little tract; in
executing it, I have added to it ·a list of such species as though
long known in other regions, were unlooked-for denizens of
the Spanish soil ; and others, concerning which it seemed
desirable to have confirmed accounts, or precise localities. I
have passed over most of those species which are common everywhere on the borders of the Mediterranean, and many more
wbich the imperfect nature of the specimens renders it dif&eult to decide upon; nor have I named Portuguese plants,
•hen already cited by Brotero, except for some special purJ'C)M either of elucidating rarer species, or of reco1·ding new
station&. Tbis little catalogue thus composed will perhaps
not be useless as tending to illustrate the vegetable geography of the northern hemisphere. On this account, 1 have frequently insis~d in the notes on the affinities, which have been
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rarely attended to, of the distribution of species at the two
extremities of the Mediterranean under the same. latitude,
and this not in herbs and annuals which migrate easily, but in
permanent or arborescent species, and in mountain vegetation. The Canarian Flora first drew my attention to this
aubject. Our knowledge likewise of the vegetation of southem Europe, which has been the object of too many isolated ·
labours, Ls obstructed by a mass of puzzling synonyms. As
far as time and circumstances will permit, I have striven to
cJear away some of this accumulation of Augean rubbish ; and
where I shall be found to have erred, the cause of error will
have doubtless proceeded rather from the wish to unite the
H&me forms, than from any desire to create new names.
Let us hope that this and similar works may at length awaken
the Spanish botanists from that lHnw M~t&rror f3"'lw, in which
they have too long indulged. . It is to them alone that we
must look for a complete catalogue of the richest and most
varied Flora of Europe, for as Pliny truly says, after Italy
the garden of the world, ' exceptis lndie fabulosis, prosimfl
quidem duxerim Hispanium quacumque ambitur mari.'"
The Oaks being trees of peculiar interest, attracted Mr
W ebb's particular attention, and his catalogue comprises
eleven species, of which, however, one is Mauritanian. They
are divided into three~roups. I. QuEncus DECIDU.& I.
Q. Bobur, L., (comprehending Q. pedrmctdota, and Q. _ . _
flora, of authors). 2. Q. Toza, Bosc.; the geographic range
of which is much wider than is generally supposed. " I
gathered it not only in Spain, plentifully, but likewise in the
woods around the Bosphorus, and in the valley of DomoU.
Dereh on the Black Sea. It will doubtless be met with in
other intermediate points between these widely separated
atations.''-11. SuBDECIDU.£. 3. Q, laumili&, Lam. "This
is altogether a south-western species. 1 believe the neighbourhood of Gibraltar to be its easternmost station. It
entirely covers the arid tracks where it appears, reaching a
height of from sis inches to three feet, though I have seen at
times bushes which have attained twelve or more feet. .&.
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Q. Llllitl.mial, Lam. " It has been the fate of this remarkable tree to have been overlooked for more than two hundred
years after the time of Clusius, and then to have been almoat
simultaneously rediscovered and described under a multitude
of names by various authors. This too ia the more singular
as regarding a tree which produces an object of primary importance, namely, the gall-nuts of commerce. Clusius indeed
remarks, 'gaJli autem extremis ramulia nascuntur, iisque in
oilicinis venales reperiuntur, perquam similes,' and in fact
when compared with the Quercru infectoria, both as originally
collected by Oliyier, and as found by Labillardiere in Syria,
and by myself and M. Parolini in Pbrygia, the Spanish.
plant turns out to be identical with the Levant species, wbo.e
product is so universally employed. This oak begins to
appear both in the eastern and western portion of the old
world between the forty-first and forty-second degrees of
northern latitude. It does not seem to pass the Pyrenees in
the west, and I found it to the east to the north of Constantinople in the valley of Domouz Dereh, which opens on the
Black Sea. How much farther northwards in this direction
I am unable to say. It descends as far south as Syria, but
bow far it follows in the west the chain of Mount Atlas cannot be yet ascertained. It is not indigenous in the Canaries,
but as well as the chestnut trees has been introduced by the
Spanish colonists."-6. Q. Bi.-ica, Lam. This is the
famous oak cultivated in this country as the " Luccom~"
·or" Exeter'' oak.-111. Iuczs. 6. Q. Suber. '7. Q. lle:Je,
L. 8. Q. Ballota, Deaf. "Clnsius confounds this species
with the lltz, though the figure of his I1a: JM.Jjor, (Mar. PI.
Hiap.), evidently belongs to Ballota. Lamarck. first mentioned
a variety of this plant with entire roundish leaves such as it occunfrequentlyonder thenameof Q.rotudifolia. Desfontaines
described the species accurately, and the name he gave it is
far preferable to that of Lamarck, which refers to n peculiar
form of the ·plant, to which alone it should remain attached.
The Ballota begins to appear mixed with the other holm
oaks between the forty-fir•t and forty-second degrees of north
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latitude, and continues to increase till, in the lOUth, it ia by
far the most common species. It seems to make its .appearance in Greece in the same latitude, and is perhaps the tree
called Entanodrys and Hemeris by Tbeophrastus, but its
eastern station seems to need further investigation ; for it ia
not impossible that the Hemeris of Theophrastus may belong
to the varieties of Q. Robur, mentioned HS eatable by Professor Tenore (Syll. page 4fi9). The distinctions between
the lle:x: and Ballota, are frequently little apparent in isolated
specimens, but I observed that the peasant distinguished the
two, accurately, at a distance, which I was for a long time
unable to do. The leaves of Ballota have always a tendency
to assume a round rather than an elliptic form: toothed and
entire leaves are mingled on the same branch, and the dowa
with which they are clothed is much thicker and of a dift'erent quality, the branches are stifFer, and the fruit, beside~
being sweet, is very long and cylindrical. It is of a mucta
less hardy nature than the lle:x:, which becomes a large forest
tree when cultivated in England; whilst a Ba/Jota which I
preserved for near twenty years in a warm exposure, bad
scarcely reached six feet during that period."-IV. CoccJnna:. 9. Q. Coccijera, L. 10. Q. p.eiUio-coccifera, Desf.
11. Q. Califinnica, W ebb. ( Q. p1eudo-eocci.fora, LabiiJ.
Dec. V. p. 9. t. 6.f. I. ucl. f. 2. et ~yntm. Duf.): this is a
Mauritanian species.
Under RhododendrMI Ponticium, L., (the common species
of our gardens,) the author remarks, "this species originally
discovered by Tournefort in Pontus, was found likewise by
Labillardiere in Syria near Seyde. I have not had occasion
to compare the Spanish specimens with those of the original
locality, but they are certainly identical with the Syrian
plant. Thus it appears that under the same latitude tbe
plants of the eastern extremity of the Mediterranean are
reproduced in the west. The Cedar of Lebanon reappearing on the mountains of El Rif in Morocco, and the oak o(
the east which produces the gall-nut covering the bills of
Spain, nre other not less striking exa01ples; whilst the sub-
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tropical species which vegetate in Arabia between the 25th
and 30th degrees of north latitude, are found again in the
Canaries.,
For the characters of new species, remarks on genera and
apecies, and geographical observations, we must refer to the
liule volume icself, which, though a bmchure of only eighty
pages, includes a great deal of valuable matter.
The first fasciculus of the " Otia Hiapanica," besides a
beautiful vignette title-page from the pencil of M. Berthelot,
contains, on a folio size, five plates of new or little known
Spanish plants, with full analyses and ample specific•characters and descriptions, with remarks, in Latin. The first
species is the Holctu C4!BpiW.U., Boiss. 2. 4rtemuia Granateuia. 3. CytiMu tribracteolatru, Webb. 4o. 4delwcarpu&
lJoiaieri; and 5. Sa/sola geniatoidea; under which is given a
" Chenopodearum ltineris Hispaniensis Revisio."-We shall
hail the appearance of the continuation of this valuable and
scientific work. Mr Pamplin informH us that copies are on
sale at his residence, 9, Quet~n Street, Soho Squat·e, London.

5. Tile Brituh PhtmogamOJU Plants and Fwna; arranged on
the Linnean system, and analyzed after the method of
Lamarck, with a comparative analysis of the Natural
Families. By JoHN RALI', M.R.C.S.
·THIS is· an unpreteoding and very useful little manual of
British Botany, where the whole of the classes, orders, genera
and species of the British flowering-plants apd ferns, are analyzed according to the well-.known binary system of Lamarck,
and yet the genera and species are preserved in their LinDse&n arrangements.
Mr Ralf is a well-known and very
indefatigable Cornish botanist, and has not compiled his
Flora by the help of hooka alone, but by a diligent study of
plants themselves; and we heartily wish it the success it
deserves. To one already versed in some degree in botany,
the little volume is an admirable pocket-companion, while
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making an excursion into the woods and fields. and mountains
of this country; and the chief objection to its more general
usefulness, is the extreme brevity of the characters; so that we
have not a sufficient number of marks by which to identify a
given genus or species. As an example of this, we have at
this moment the book lying before us at page '12, where the
species of Siku are described; and the first division stands
thus:8ILENE.

~

Stem very short, single-flowered •••. S. acafllu.
~Stem elongated, many-flowered•••••• 2. (tc.)
Now, there are other species of the genus, such as S. COfticat
S. Anglica, &c., which, in a dwarf or starved state, may be
found to come under the first of these two characters; and
the curious structure of the leaves of S. acmdia, which would
at once determine that beautiful plant, is entirely omitted.
Nor has this difficulty been lost sight of by the able author,
who thus explains the mode of employing his little book:"The student," he says, "having acquainted himself with its
class and order, must carefully compare the plant with the
contrasted character in each paragraph, whilst he is referred
from one number to another, till he has detected its genus.
Next, turning to the genus, he will pursue his way, through
the numbered paragraphs, till he arrives at the species. He
must now take up a Flora, and on referring to the full description both of genus and species, he will not fail to discover
whether his conjecture be right, or whether he be ·at fauh.
In the latter case he must, of course, retrace his steps with
more caution; but, after a little expel"ience, his difficulties
will become fewer, and his chance of success will be raised
almost to certainty."
Two appendices are added to the volume; the one a brief
analysis of the classes, orders, and families of the natural
lflltml, with references to the more extended tables of the
Linuean which precede it; and, secondly, a glossary of tbe
technicalities used in the larger analysis. The author concludes hia preface by "corn mending his analysis to the
J.
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patronage of his fellow·studen&s in sh~ delightful science,
which, to thoee who cultiYate it, furnishes at ODCe a recreation
both healthful and innocen~ and an instructive and not onuseful occupation. He speaks with some confidence of these
its inYaluable qualities, and he does so with gratitude to the
Aothor of Nature, who has permitted him to contemplate
Him in his works, and to perceive order as well as beauty in
one of the fairest portions of His creation, and therewith to
solace and to cheer those hours which otherwise might have
brought to an invalid only uneasiness and heaviness of spirit,
during long years of necessary separation from his family and

bome."
8. Primitits l!lor~ Sarnicm; or an Outline of the Flora of
the Channel Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, and
Serk : containing a Catalogue of the Plants indigenous to
the islands, with occasional observations upon their dis.
By
tinctive characters, affinities, and nomenclature.
CHARLES C. BABINGTON, M.A., F.L.S., F.G.S., &c., &c.

7. Suppletum to the FltwQ Ba4Aolaiemil.

By CHARLES

c.

BABJBGTON, &c. 8tc.
Ma BABINGTON has been long known as a most diligent
investigator of British plantl, and as an acute observer of
specific differences. To the "Flora Batlwnien~U," published
some years ago, the author has now added a supplement;
and be has rendered much greater .service to the cause of
British .Botany by his researches in the Channel islands, a
group, the vegetable productions of which had previously
engaged very little attention, "probably,'' as Mr Babington
observes, " because of their situation. Being connected geographically with France, and politically with England, the
natural history of these islands has been neglected by the
scientific men of both countries ;-those of the former no'
looking upon them as part of France, and the latter rightly (?) considering them as beyond the natural boundaries of
Vol. 11.-No. 12.
2a
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the British isles." We must confess that we can by no means·
assent to Mr Babington's views of these islands being beyond
the pale of the British Flora; we know not what can bring
countries or islands within such boundaries, if political possession and continuity of property do not-British islands
in the English channel:-togetber with the fact stated above
by Mr Babington himself, that" the scientific men of France
do not look upon them as part of that country." And surely
if the vegetation of Greenland and Iceland, which countries
geograplaicaUg belong to America, be included in the Flora
Danica, well may that of the islands in question be comprised
in a Flora of Ga·eat Britain, without offence to any power.
We are not on that account, however, the less grateful to
Mr Babington for so meritoriously devoting his time and his
talents to the formation of this interesting manual. Catalogues
of plants are never prepared with so much accuracy as when
detailed, by competent authors, in local Floras, and it is a
great pleasure to us to see the number of these so greatly
increase. But even, geographically speaking, if the species
found in the Channel islands be considered which are common to England, the affinity is very striking. Of the 848
species of flowering plants and ferns found in Jersey and
Guernsey, " the following only are not included in British
Floras (as English), although several of them are now found
to be not uncommon natives of England."
" Raouncul111 opbiogl0110id111.
Erucaatrum incanum.
Sinapia Cbeirantboa, (aanda near Peaard 'Cutle, 8 - - , Mr Jouplt.
Woodl.)
Polygala volgaria. {J. oxyptera,(SuiiU,
Mr Borrr,.-.-r Liverpool, C. C. B.)
Artbrolobium ebracteatum, (Scilly
iale~, Miu Wlite.)
Myriopbyllum altemillorum, (Shropahire, Rn. A. Blozaa.)
Hypericum linarifolium.
Callitricbe platycarpa, (common in
En1land.)

Centauree Ianardi.
H ypocbaeria glabra, f&. s.J.bisii, (Kent.
MrBorrr.)
Senecio erratic111, (Buttington 1 Mootgomeryshire. C.C.B.)
.
Ecbium violaceum,
[p~)
Orobancbe barbata, (on ivy in muy
Linaria Pel-.riiUIL
Salvia clandatina,
Armeria plaotaginea.
Atriplez roeea, (common on \be Britiah
coaata.)
Atriplez deltoidea, (common near
London.)
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NeoUia atinlia.
Allium ~phlllrocepbalum.
Potamogeton plant.gioeus. (common
m BritaiD.)
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Scirpu pUDf-.
F.tuca rubra, {J. labullcola, (Britiab
coa.tL)
Bromu maximua.
Bromua diudru, {J. rigidua.

Thus there would appear to be only 12 species not yet found
in England, a very small number, considering the proximity
of these islands to the coast of France, and their comparative
remoteness from those of the mainland of Britain.
·
The preface contains a brief outline of what has been done
by previous naturalists towards a Flora of these islands ; an
interesting account of their general features, climate, &c.;
together with that of their geological structure, the latter
from the pen of J. G. Lukis, Esq., of Guernsey.

8. SM/ch f{ tAe Yegetatitm

Da

of tAe Swma

Biwr Coltmy.

By

LINDLEY.

ALTHOUGH forming a part of the Appendix to the first
twenty-three volumes of the Botanical &guter, this pamphlet
is, we believe, to be purchued separately ; and it is of too important a character to be passed by unnoticed, for here, in a
brief space of only fifty-eight pages, besides short remarks
on the soil and climate of that part of Australia, and
lively miscellaneous notices respecting certain Orders which
prevail in the Colony, such as the Myrtact., Legumift06«,
ButacetZ, Laaiopelal&., Dro8eracUB, Pittolporace«, Compo-

nt., Epacridet6, Goodnliacee, Slylidi~tB, Proteacete, HtnnOdoracete, Orchidace4, and less extensive famiJies both of
E:i:ognu, and Eftdogena,-tbere are given specific characters

of 283 new species. The groundwork of the collection here
described, is a very extensive package of dried specimens
sent to this country by Mr James Drummond, • who formerly
• Mr James Drummond is brother to the late Mr Thomas Drummond,

whole labours in N. America and untimely death at Cuba, must be familiar
to moat or our readers.
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had the charge of the botanic garden at Cork, (in the
neighbourhood of which he discovered the N«Jttia virlipam and
Pinguicula grandijlora, tc.,) and who has been long located
in the Swan River Colony. This extensive herbarium, cootaining many duplicates, was capable of forming several seta,
which Mr Bentbam kindly undertook to divide, and they were
purchased by a few botanists, to whom the circumstance was
made .known, for the benefit of Mr Drummond; and many of
our readers will be glad to know that other collections are
shortly expected to arrive from the same source. Nothing
can exceed the beauty of a very large proportion of these
plants, some idea of which may be formed by the coloured
lithographic plates which accompany the Sketch now under
consideration, where, on ten plates, are given eighteen
species, many of them no less remarkable for their curious
structure than for the brilliancy of their colour. There are
likewise some excellent wood-cuts, illustrative of eertain
Orchidaceous .plants, and ooe of Loudonia, a new genua of
Haloragea 1 This work is a most valuable contribution to
ou.l' bowledge of Auatralian botaoy.

9. Planttu Hartwegit:mtu., impri..U. Mexicanu, ad~
'is nOODullis Grahamiaois, enumerat novasque describit G8oaon1s BBNTHAM e Societate Linn~eana Loadioeoai.

Tws work, so important t.o the student of Mexican botany,
.already extends to 72 pages, and furnishes a catalogue, not
ouly of "4.00 beautifully dried Muican species, gathered by
G. J. Graham, Esq., about tbe city of Mexico and in the
miuiRg districts of Tlalpuxahua and Real del Monte," which
are in the author's possession; but what is of greater co~
quence, also of the valuable collections which are in the course
of distribution, and which have been made, or are forming, by
Mr Theodar Hartweg, now engaged by the Horticultural

•
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Society of Londoo IS their collector in Mexico : to whidt
are added specific characters and descriptions ol the very
numerous new species. A full account of this mission we
believe is in the course of preparation for the Transactions of
the Horticultural Society. The preface to Mr Bentbam's
work, being written before the arrival of a second collection,
only gives ua the following information :-that " Mr Hartweg, who ~et out for Mexico at the close of the yeu 1836,
was commiaioned to collect and transmit to the Society
teeds, roots, and plan Cl; but at the same time, be was allowed,
under certain restrictioDB, to furnish on his own account, seta
of dried specimen• for those who should 1ubscribe for them
lbrough the Society. The first remittance ha now been rec:ei•ed and distrib.Jted, with numbers attached to each specimen ; and it is the object of the following pages to make
known the corresponding names to the sublcribers, and to be
the means of publishing such genera or species IS appear to
be new."-" The greater portion of thi1 first parcel (Nos. 1
to 268 inclusive,) was collected by Mr Hartweg in 183'7, to
the north of tbe town of Mexico, on his way to Zacatecas,
cbieily about Guanaxato, Lagos, Aguu Calientes, and
Bo1anos, with, probably, a few picked up during his short
stay in the neighbourhood of Vera Cruz."-While Mr
Bentham's Catalogue wu in the press, a second and a third
coJJectioa arrived, amounting in all, we believe, (for we
apeak at this moment from recollection) to more than 600
species ; aad the lilt now under consideration extends to No.
517.
With that energy for which the author is remarkable in
every case where be can further the C.ause of his favourite
science, he has kept pace with the distribution, so that scarcely
h8l a sublcriber received his share of these most interesting
plants, than he finds them recorded in this " EIIUfMratio." It
is u-ue, that hitherto, prompted by a most liberal spirit, the
author has gratified himself with presenting these pages
to his personal friends, and wherever be thought them likely
to prove useful ; we trust, however, that be wilJ comply
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with the wishes of the same friends, and make them
to the public generally.

X.-Ducription of

availab~

BALLI.&, a nao GentU of A.igoJ. By tM
HoN. W. H. HARVEY.

[Tu. IX.]
THE interesting and singularly beautiful plant, which forms
the subject of the present notice, was discovered in the year
·1808, by Robert Brown, Esq., who informs me (through our .
mutual friend, Mr N. B. Ward,) that he first found it on
the shores of the larger island of Kent's group in Bass's
Straits, where it was growing, attached to the rocks, near low
water mark; and that be afterwards saw it cast ashore at Port
Dalrymple, Van Dieman's Land. Mr Brown has also received
it from Mr Webster, Surgeonofthe Chanticleer, who collected
a considerable number of Alga at Staten Land and Terra del
Fuego, where also it is supposed he procured this plant. If
Mr Brown's conjecture that Agardh's Sphacelaria callitriclllz,
Alg. Europ. t. VI. is merely a battered and faded specimen
of our plant, be correct, as there is much reason to suppose,
we have still another habitat; that supposed SpAacelaria
having been found by M. Gaudichaud (a naturalist attached
to Freycinet,) in the sea near the Falkland Islands. The
specimens from which our figure and description were taken,
were gathered by the late Mrs Smith at Port Arthur, Van
Dieman's 14tnd, and by Mr Ronald Gunn at Circular Head in
the same island, and communicated to Sir W. J. Hooker
by the latter in 1888, together with an interesting collection•
of the marine plants of Van Dieman's Land, which will
form the subject of a future paper.
Thus it appears that our plant has a very wide geographical range in the Southern Ocean, extending at least over 12
degrees of latitude, and 145 of longitude; but when we take

• Among the new specie• of thia collection, is a Tery diltinct and beautiful Champia( C. Tamaanica,)a member of a genus hitherto euppoeed to be
peculiar to the Cape of Good Hope. .
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into aecount the very alight attention hitherto paid by travellers to the Cryptogamia, but especially the Alp, we may expect that when these tribes come to be more carefully looked
after, future observers will detect it, wherever there is land, at
a latitude of from 40° to 50\) south ; and we may, I trust,
confidently look to receive it from the Southern Island of
New Zealand, if not from South Shetland itself, on the return
of the Antarctic expedition of Capt. Ross.
The following are its generic and specific characters. The
generic name is bestowed in honour of Miss ANN B E. BALL •
of Youghal, a most successful and zealous algologist, who has·
added numerous new species to the Irish Flora, among which
is the rare Sporocmnu Cabrt,r,..
BALLIA.

HanJ.

Frou rO&ea, lucida, rigida, diorgana; couli• cylindricus,
cartilagineus, inarticulatus, fibrillis vestitus : ramuli cornei,
articulati, distichi, pluries pinnati, pinnis oppositis. Frt~etra:
massa subglobosa, fusco-rubra, in apicibus sphacelatis ramulorum majorum et minorum immersa.-Genus Callitlaamnio
colore, Sp~ substantia, fructu, habituque affine.
1. Ballia BrtmOIIia, Harv. (TAB. lX.)-Sphacelaria calli-

tricAa1 AgardA le. Alg. Eur. t. VI.
IIAB. Ad ropes in mari Australi. Apud "Kent Islands"
et ad portom " Dalrymple, V. D. Land," ]),. B. Brown.
Apud " Staten-Land," D. WebMer. Prope losulas " Falk·
land," D. Gaudiclaaud. Ad portum "Arthur," V. D. L.,
Drta. SntitA. Ad caput " Circular'' dictum, D. Gunn.

lltJdiz conica, unciam lata, e fibris constituta. Caulu
plurimi, 6-12 uncias longi, basi linea diametro apicem versus
ad setam porcinam attenuati, teretes, inarticulati, fibrillis
minutisaimis, simplicibus, falcatis, vel ramosis, subpinnatis
denaiaime vestiti, ramosiuimi. Rami subdistichi, alterni
• Silter to Robert Ball, B1q. or Dublin, &he ttiltinguilhed zoologiet.

'
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vel subdichotomi, Oexuo.i, axillis acut.is vel obtosis, erecti ;
~u plu minusve divisi, srepe in Oabellam expao~ Yel
ramulos fasciculatos ex apicibua ferentes: nuni OfJUIU ramulis
articulatis, distichis (vel raro tristichis), pluries pinnatis,
creberrime obsessi. Ramuli (in circumscriptione) lioeari·
lanceolati, bi-tripinnati, pionis pinoulisque oppositia, creberrimis; ranulli-ultinuzti..pimaati (vel plllfl&ul.) quam raeltide e
quo oriunt multoties tenuiores, pionulis creberrimis, contigoi.s,
subulat.is, acotis. Pint£ et piuulm nunc tristiche. btit:uli
pinoarum seaqui-longiores; pinnularum diametrum IBIJ.Dantel;
superiores breviores: articulus siogulua apice concaTDS, basi
convexus, superior in inferiorem iosertus, e oellula uaica
formatus, sacculam endocl&roru includeus. ~:,.,..
subglobosa vel oblonga, fusco-rubra, in apicibus sphacelatis
rachidium ramulorum majorum et minorum immersa; apex
fructifera nunc elongata, nunc contracts._ CoiDr purpDftOroseos, pellucidus; marcesoente in viridem, tandemque .ia
albo-luteum mutatos. SubMantia caulium cartilagioea ; ramolorum tenuis, oorneo-membranacea, rigida, hyalina.
It will be at once perceived, that our plant has many points
in common with Sphacelaria, from which genoa howner, 1
venture to pronounce it, according to the present views of
systematic algologists, to be abundantly distinct, and in this
opinion my friends Dr Greville and Mrs Griffi.ths concur.
Unimportant as colour confessedly is in most classes of plants,
it has been found to be a very correct indicator of aOinity
among the Alg~e, and so constant that it has been made the
6aril of arrangement in the systems d Lamourou:, Agardb,
and their followers. SpluJt:e/4ria is a genus of the ~
series; Ballia belongs to thejlorideotu, in which it may stand
u the analogical representative of the former. Bat it ia not
merely in colour that the latter dift'ers; the ~ of the
frond, and the •tructwe of the joints, present verystrikiag
distinctive characters ; and the opposite ramuli are Yf!!r!
unusual in Sp/&acelaria. The nMM tmcce of the lesser braneha
.is of that peculiar, horny-membranous, hyaline nature, which
diatinguiabes some tribes of zoophytes, and is found among the
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Alp in the Sip'lumea; that of SpAacelaria, though rigid, is
more of the nature of the eellular till81le of other Alp. But the
llnu:ture of the joints presents a still more striking character;
each joint is CIOIK!ave at ita superior end, coQvex at ifs inferior,
having thus a somewhat cordate ~gure, the convex end being
iDMrted iato the joint immediately below it, while the coacave
~ves in like manner the one abo'fe. These joints consist
ol a single cellule, and contain a bag of colouring matter
which ia collapsed in a dried state. The ramuli do not appear to spring from theae, but from accessory cellules placecl
at the upper end of the main cellule of the joint, and connecting it with the joint next above it.
Mr Brown suggests, that Agardh's Splaacdaria Cdllitriclu:J
may be only our plant in a faded state-an opinion that I
think highly probable, • the Ballia aau111e1 iD decay a pale
green colour. The magai&ed portiOD oftVt IO&De slight dilerepancies, chiefly that the ramuli are lea close. The joints
appear to be of the same pecu1iar construction. In winter,
the lJ6llia ia frequently found entirely destitute of the jointed
and pinnated ramuli, or merely clothed with their remains,
and Mr Brown supposes that this annual shedding of its
lesser branches may be connected with the prl>pagation of
the planL Perhaps, the sporular mass which generally terminates the rachides of the pinnated-r&Muli or plumulu, may
be retained till these are thrown off. Many other Alge, it is
well known, are deciduous in a similar manner.
TAB. IX.-Ballia Brunonia.

Fig. J. Plant, Mt. liM;

f. 2, ~- portions of branches; f. 4.. portions of the malo stem;
f. 6. jointed hain or fibres with which the main stem is
clothed :-more or less fiUJ(lftijl«<.
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XL-BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
INTELLIGENCE RESPECTING MR GARDNER'S JOURNEYS AND COLLECTIONS.
(Were it not for the pre11 of other nluable communicationa. we would
1ladly ba'fe de'foted a considerable abare in the preaent No. to miacellaDeoua
botanical matter; but we must confine ourselvea to gi'ring some account
of the further progreaa of Mr Gardner in his arduo011 and hitherto moat
eminently aucceuful journeying& in Brazil. The " Annals of Natural
History," and the earlier pages of tbia Journal contain an account of hia
progress to Oeiru, the capital of Piauhy: and the two lut letters from
which we made extracts, as gi'fen at pp. 33 and 37 of thia 'folume, were
dated, reapectively, May 20, 1839, and July 6, 1839. Owing to the
disturbed state of the country, a previoua letter written from Villa de
Crato, Sertao of CearB., dated Feb. 5, 1839, (two montha after that Ye1'f
interesting one published in the Annala of Natural History, v. 3, p. 327,
from the same place), miacanied, and did not reach our hands till March
of the preaent year (1840). From thia we shall now ofFer some portiona,
in order that a continued record, howeYer brief, of Mr Gardner's trayels,
may find a place in these pages.)
VILLA. DB

CaATO, SB&TAO Ol' TBJI P&onKCII:
Ca.u.i, Feb. 5, 1839.

oF

" MY DEAR SIR,-About two months ago I did myself the
pleasure of writing you a long letter from this place, giving
you an account of my residence in it up to that period. At
the same time I despatched to Aracaty, on the coast, four
large boxes, containing dried specimens of 4'70 species of
plants for you. For reasons assigned in that letter, I was
co~pelled to send them en maue, and shall be under the
necessity of doing the same till I reach the coast, for this is
better than running short of paper on my journey to the west
of Piauhy. If the division of my specimens cannot be effected,
please to let me know, that I may adopt arrangements for
going home to do it myself when I shall have arrived at
Para.•
• This tuk of di'riding the specimens for the subecriben ia, I trust, aow
generally undentood, confided to Mr Wm. Pamplin, jun., 9, QueeR
Street, Sobo, London.-Eo.
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" I flatter myself that the Crato collection will give you,
aud my other subscribers, every satisfaction, it being well
preserved and the species quite different from what I have
hitherto sent. I have since made another small collection
of 120 species, which also contains some very good things,
partly gathered here, and partly at a place called Barra do
Jarditt, about fourteen leagues farther south; and these I have
forwarded by the same route as the former. A box containing living plants and a parcel of seeds for Mr Murray, and
another box of my own, filled with fossil fish from the Barra
do Jardio, are also sent; on the top of the latter are three
large birds and two small bats, which I would thank you to
take out and present to Dr W. D. H. Among the dried
apecimens is a quantity·of the root of a small arborescent
Bigftonia, said to bear purple flowers, (but I have not seen
them). I should wish that this root were sent to Dr Christison, who obligingly offered to analyze and make experiments as to the medicinal properties of any thing of the kind
which I might forward to him. The tree itself is called
Toca-je, and the root, rasped down and infused in cold water
till the water becomes perceptibly tinged, is used here as a
specific for all kinds of internal hmmorrhages, and especially
for those from the uterus. As a self-taught medical practitioner of this place assures me that be has ~employed this
remedy again and again in such cases with perfect success, it
would be well to try its properties.
" In my last letter I told you that it was my intention to
forward it and my other despatches to Pernambuco by a
Portador, which I did. On his return about a fortnight ago,
after an absence of forty-four days, he brought me a large
packet of letters, among them yours of the 24th August,
which I need not say proved most welcome and interesting,
u were the six numbers of the .4nnal• of Natural Hinory.
This it a most useful and excellent publication, and I have
akeady carefully perused all the articles it contains, only
regretting that so long a time must elapse before I can see
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the continuation of it. It gi.u me m~~eb eatil&u:tion to
learn tbet my plants from the Rio San Francilco arri?ed iD
good order, for I h.cl feared HCh might aot be the case, as
they were packed during the damp &e880n, wha eometiiDel
the most aeduJous care will not preee"e aYticles from mould,
and they also lay long ia town before beiag sent oft'. I wa
not aware that Blanchet had visited the Rio San Fraooi.co;
I thought he bad not gone far from Bahia ; but, bowe"fer
this may be, aure I am that 110 ooe has eYer beeft where
I am now, DOl' in the country whither I am about to proceed; SG that thMe can be no doubt that the pre~ent aod
futul'e collections will be rich in noYelties. I am ..-ry
to bear of the decease of t\fr Winch, one of my original
subscribers; bat amng SG larse a oumber, it mut be ex·
pected that some will fall olf, and 1 am reluctant to leuea
the uumber of seta whieh are made up, u I hope tbat
other botanists may eome forward to take them, ud
sOOBer or later, all may be disposed of. It giva me great
satisfaction to know that Mr Bentham and yourself, are
engaged in preparing lists of my plants, 118 they will thence
derive a great additional interest. Mr Befttham will be the
very person to undertake the CMif1JtMI•, and I am more thu
e•er amrious to ottllect specimens of that tribe.
'''It is certainly quite delightful to hear of the spirit and
liberality with whieh His Grace the Duke of Bedford carri•
on his botanical pursuits. I do all in my power to contri·
bote to his already vast collections of living plants, 81 iodeed
I am in duty boand, and only fear be may sometime8 think
me not so aeti•e in his behalf as I ought to be, owing to the
many diftieulties that lie in the way of tranllllitting home
growing specimens. A earelea ship-eaptain, who cakea DO
interest in their fate, ia a Tery ine8icieot guardian to aach
perishable treasures.
"As Fmu«''" FMC~ily from ripe M8Cis, m)' plan is 10 colleot
seeds of all aueb species as eeena likely to pron aew or
•triking. As to my fioanaea, I a111 well awan that my in-
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oome must now depend ea.tireJy oo what the collecaoae produce, and do hope to be enabled to CO'fer .ray apeuea, for
I always endeaaur not to apeod one fartbios beyoad what is·
aece vry for the 111akiog of proper oollectiooa.
"Yoa were no doubt right in not eending me all the inetru•
-n• I eome time ago wrote to you for ; tlae barometer
wooW IOOD ha\'e been brokent travelling here is such 10ugh
work. My chief deaideN.tUm in this way is a good portable
mia~ of the kind yo11 geaerally u-, for though I

pocket lensee, they are not ~mfticient for
my purpose; and I will therefore thaak you to parcbue DM
• • an .oae • y•r owa, whenever ~u think my funcb will
beer the ouday, MMi aend it to me at Pernambuco. I now
proceed to detail my pt"OCeedings linee I last wrote.
" On the I hh of September, a few days after I had d...
apatched ay colleotiooa to the cout, I IWted for the Villa
M Barra do Jardin, about brteen league south of this
place, and ~eparated from it by a branch of the Serra de
Ara:ripe, about ten leagues long, aad ronnillg from west to
uat. The road skirts tbe base of the Serra, for about half
ita lengtb, then ucends, and oontinuea right acroa it to
Jardin, a disc.nce of perbape nine leagues. The breadth ol
die SeJTa is eight leagues, and level as a bowling-green, mcl
lioce DO ...._ is to be found OD it, travellers have senerally
to carry as m~~eb as will eene during the. greater put of a
day. The Tabolioa, as all soch Sats as thia are called,
is eotiNJy covered with vegetation similar to wbat I have.
all'elldy de8cribed as existing on it neat Villa de Crato. On
•1 journey I fouad nothing new~ ucept a B4lliltia wbich I
gathered oa che ascent ; it is a small tree, not ualib R. -..
,Cfolia, (St Hil.) bot·• totally dif&Nnt apecies.
uon N~eebing Jardift, I recei•ed the kiodeat. welcome from
t.he Capt. A•tonio cla Cruz, wbo, bearing of mNotended
w•al, bed prepa1'8d a house in tbe town for my ..8beption.
n. oooatry around was still more aordaed tbaa about
Crata, and m1 oollection conseqDeDtly receiYed but small
additio01, tbongh I met with a few very good things, different
posMU two aceUent
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from what I had before seen. One is a tree about twenty
feet high, with small odoriferous light yellow flow~rs, arraoged
on short axillary distichous racemes. I think it will prove
to be a new genus, and even constitute the type of a new
Order, intermediate between Lor~ and H~.
The enclosed description, drawn up from the living plant,
you may consider worthy of publication; at all events, it will
convey an accurate idea of the parts of fructification, &c.
"During my .stay at Jardin, I made two other short excuraioos : one to a place called Macape, five leagues east of it,
and another to Mundo Nova, three leagues in a westerly
direction; neither, however, was very productive in a botan·
ical point of view. Returning from M undo Nova, I collected
a fine leafless YiM:um, and a species of Copaifera, (C. coritu:etJ,
Martins); the latter is a noble large tree, common on the
top of the Serra, and affording abundance of BoUaa; it is
calJed Pao d' Ollw, by the natives. At Mundo Nova, I saw
for the first time, Clwrim crupijlora, but like all the other
trees there, it was both out of flower and fruit. It attains a
height of thirty to forty feet, with a wide spreading top, and
a stem which near the ground does not exceed three or four
feet in circumference, but bulges out towards the middle till
it becomes as thick as the body of a large cow. It is called
Barriguda. Another tree that I found here is known by the
name of lmkuzina; its fruit when ripe is seid to be delicious,
bot what I saw was quite green; still I have ascertained this
tree, which grows to a large size, to be a species of Sponditu. ~ .. ·
" During my stay at Jardin, I made a pretty large collection
of Fouil Ful&; the specimens exist in water-wom limestones,
along the base of the Serra de Araripe, and will no doubt
prove interesting in a geological point of view as affording a
clue to the discovery of the age of the rocks in this district.
I have sent a small set to my kind friend Mr Bowman, along
with a sketch of the geology of such parts of this province as
I have visited, he having obligingly offered to _make public
any discoveries of the kind of which I might transmit him an
account.

I
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" On my retum to Crato, I again made aueral excuraion•
io ita vicinity, and picked up a few more raritiea; the whole
of which, together with those from Jardin, amounting to
180 species, I have packed up in readiness to send tbem oft".
The raioa having now aet in, sufticiently to aft"ord grau and
water for the journey, I start for Oeiras the day after tomorrow, and expect to reach it in about eighteen days, as I
aball make no delays on the road. There it is my intention
to remain till the rains are over, probably in the month of
May, and thence proceed to the mountains, to the east of
the Tocantins, where I hope to botanize for three or four
months at least: then I proceed to the Rio Tocantins,· and
deacend it to Para, which, if all ia well, I shall reach before
this time next year. But respecting all this, you shall learn
more when I have the pleasure of writing to you from Oeiras.
The plant I sent in my last collection under the name of
lE1totlw'a Bralilieruis, is not an lE11/JlAtra, but a .TturiftuJa worse mistake this, than that ofthe gentleman who sent you
ParfttJUia paliUbU for a new HypericurA. The pods on the
top of the box belong to the B~, of which there are
apecimens in the collection.
" I have sustained a severe loss in the decease of that close
and valued companion, my watch I it stopped about a month
ego, and I am not physician enough to set it going again.
cc G. GARDNEa.'•

The 120 species above mentioned, collected partly at Crato,
and partly at Barra do Jardin, were brought by the same
veseel that conveyed the letter from Para, and are forwarded
to Mr Pamplin for distribution. They will be found to
occupy a hiatus in· the numben already distributed, from
1913 to 2083,• inclusive. Unfortunately, from the long
detention or the boxes at Para, the insects had commenced
their work of destruction, from which all the other collections
had been ao peculiarly exempted ; but the greater number of
• The total aamber actually arrind in this oouat1'7 is ~8.
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•pecies being hard-Naved plants, the uiiaohief has been very
limited• oonfiued to a few CoapoftttB, Uld aome other delicateleavM piMts; aod ~ tbele• scarcely a particle of tbe ibliagle
remains.

(While the preteot No. or our Jouraal k in lhe preet. the paelre . _
Rio hu brought •• a moet interatiaa letter &olD Vma da MatiYidldt.
Pro'l'ince of Goyu, dated NoY. 8, 1839 :-from which it will be aeen how
lteadily Mr Gardner il following up hil pla.n1, mentioned in his July letter
from Oeiras, u giYen by us al p. 37 of this Yolume 1 and we trust, &Indeed cannot doubt, tbat additlon~&lsubaerlber• to theee spleucll4l 061lecti. .
ef planll from Che iuterior ol Bruil wiU colla forwd to pUro8ira dill
well-educateclmaa of ltlieDCe, who iA the ID4It diainteruted mu~~~r, peril&
bit haal&b ud billife for the 1ole purpo~e of fartherlng the e&11114! ef tlaat
bra.nch of natural history, to whicb be ilso dnotedly atmched.)
ViLLA DA NA.TJVIDA.DI, Paon11c1 01' GoTAI,

NOfJ. 3, 1839.

"MY Da.ta SJa,-'Mylast.letter to yo~ aogeLber with &.ha
collectioos aceompaying it, which wera delpatahecl fro-..
the city of Oeiru for Pernambuco, early in Jose laett have, 1
sincerely trust, long ere now reached Glugow in tbo same
excellent oooditioo in which they left me. Since tbeu I have
aceompliJbed along journey,. aud got topt.ber what I conaider
to be by very far tbe moat splendid eoll~tion that I have yet
made in Brazil. In my last letters, I took the opportunity of
informing you that, owing to the unsettled and revolutionary
state of the Province of Maranbam. U...ough which my ronte
muathave lain, I wu co•pelled toreJiDtluisb tbe plan for goin&
to Pani, and that my intention was ti~ proceed up cbrougb
~ntral Bruil to Rio de Janeiro. For the fulfilment of this
determination, I left Oeiraa on the 22d of July. aad jouney·
ing southwarda, reached, on the 20th of Augaat. tbe amaU
Villa of Paraoagoe, litueud at the 10uthern es.tremity of tba
Prorince o£ Pia.uby. Although the aeason wu far advaac:ed.
when I made this jodrney, I collected 200 species. not a few
of which will prove to be new. Among them is an undescribed Cczboabca, the Boating l~ea of which, like thole of
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C. -aquatiea, (Aubl.) are peltate, but are otherwise very dif-

ferent, in being about an inch long and not more than two
lines broad. A small whire.flowered Maraca, which is not
described in Sprengel, ·a Drom-a, several curious EriocaulORI,
two small white-flowered species of NVJRP'Nza, several GompAUu, tbree Mouriri~~~, a Btu:htwra, numerous Loranthacee,
.JumMa «doidu (H. et B.,) Salwrtia co11mllariodora (St. HiJ.)
several Palflt1, a great many Legwmifl06t:8, and not a few
CoatK*t«.
"On the 29th of August, we resumed ~)Ur journey, and still
proceeding in a southerly direction, reached, on the 21st
September, the banks of the Rio Preto, which runs through
that part of the Province of Pernambuco lying between
tbe Provinces of Piauhy and Minas Geraes. The place where
we stopped is caJJed Santa Maria. Some rather high Serras
over which we passed during this journey, afforded me a
beautiful colJection of plants, amounting to upwards of 200
species; among them are some fine Eriocatdon•, M~tB,
and ~' a Yoci11lia, and a splendid new Quaka, with
a stem nearly I 00 feet high; a species of Diphuodon in fruit,
two of MOttriria, and one of Dipteriz, which latter is a fine
large tree, and when in flower forms one of the most beauti..
fol objects I have seen in this country : a pinnate-leaved
Bltopa/D, from the banb of the Rio Preto, and a splendid
annual Gatiatl«n~~ plant, which was however, nearly out of
Bower when I found it. The corolla is hypocrateriform, ita
limb of four divisions, violet-coloured, and the tube yellow;
stamens four, which, together with the style, are declinate.
lt grows about three feet high, and is much branched, with
connate leaves. Also a Coneuperma, numerous species of
HyptU, a Lug1Ai1, several MalpigAiacet., two or three kinds
of ~' many Lorant'lu:l«aJ, -a splendid Cgrtopodiwn,
springing from the stem of a large Palm, the flo,vering-stalk
about four feet high, mnch branched, and bearing numerous
orange blossoms, spotted with red, which exhale an odour of
'Wallflower; some fine species of Gomphia, a CaliUtMt1e,
pea:hap8 C. ftUCicalata (Mart.) &c.t &c.
Vol. 11.-No. 12.
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"For the next nine day8, our journey was of the most fatiguing descnption, throug'h an uninhabited country; it was also
attended with much danger, owing to a tribe of Indians from
the Rio Tocantins, whose hordes infest the neighbourhood
of Santa Maria, where Lhey have lately committed many
serious outrages. On one occasion lately, shortly before our
arrival, these brigands attacked a Fazenda in the abeence of
the men, burned the building, killed three women, and
took away alive three children. We were, however, well
armed : I carried a· pair of large bolster pistols, and a brace
of pocket ones. Mr Walker, my aaistant, was provided
with a small sword, one of my men had a carabine, and
another my double-barrelled gun. Happily we had no oc~
casion to make use of our weapons. For five days we continued our route westward along the banb of the Rio Preto,
and after leaving it we crossed the Chepada da Mangabein,
which is eight leagues broad, as level u the ocean, and for
several leagues entirely destitute of either shrubby or arborescent vegetation. The setting of the sun, which I witnessed
while crossing this dreary tract, reminded me of being out at
sea. After we had paaed the Chepada, the following day
we entered on the Serra do Domo, and on the ~9th of September reached an Indian mission of the same name. On thia
journey I made another aplendid collection, coDiiating of up.
wards of 250 species. Among them I may mention numerous beautiful M~, one of which belongs to the
curious genus Tococt~ (Aubl.); many fine~~ of thae
one in parlicular, an herbaceous plant with yellow blOIIOIDS
like a ..,._~, about nine inches in diameter, aeema to form
a new genua of the diviaion Galiuogta, DC. I also found
nearly twenty apecies of Eriocmllon, one of them is a splendid
branched species, fro~ three to five feet big"; two or three of
Peltotlon, a few ·GmtitlfiUI, a Krameria., a new procumbent
At:tMtltolperm-, and 10me new and very curioua Bpda, a
~..obelia, l«Jetu lacutri1, (Lino.), several fine Gllltiff!rtll, a
beautiful YaccUti,., about aix feet high, with racemes of
acarlet ftowen, numerous~ and M~, a lovely
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new purple-blosaomed .Bletia, of which I baYe since found a
variety with pure white flowers, and have obtained roots of
both; also a prettysmall-leaYed and yellow-Bowered CallirtMu ·
and a magnificent .Mtloctlclu, the plant of which is four or
five inch«!S in diamecer, with long recurYed spines, and bean
fine white flowen meuuring three or four inches in length,
and when expanded 2l inches acre.. I poetess a greal many
plauts of this MMocat:tu, which I hope to be a~le to preserve
aJite. I also found three species of H~u, and one of the
beautiful and odoriferous genus Spirt~ff~Mra of St Hilaire.
It is perhaps the 8. odortltiMnttJ of that author, as it agrees
tolerably with the description in De Candolle'a Prodromoa, but the flowers of my plant are pure white : also a
splendid species of Normd«<, similar to the one I sent from
Pernambuco, a beautiful purple-blouomed .Dipluodola, a nry
handsome aufFruticose Bignm&itJ, about a foot high with pale
yellow flowen; it grow• in round clusters about a foot broad,
aod is common on dry upland campos; a new lcAIAJOllure,
half-.-foot high, numeroas and fine s~ies of MalpigA~,
an .&pgiwl, a large yellow-flowered QUGI«J, perhaps the
~&me as one sent from Oeiras, &e., &e. .We remained among
cbe Indians in the Aldea of Douro a fortnight. The mi•iou
wu founded by the Jesuits more than a century ago, and is
now Cut falling into deeay; it contains about 260 penons in all,
by far the .greater part of whom are but little remoYed in
point of civili~ation from their savage brethren of the woods.
During my stay here, I made considerable additioos to my
etock ; among others I may mention 'two species of n;plwodon
in fruit, a new •pecies of the genus Enqelia (of Hooker), and
another IcM/lyot/uJre, a aufFruticote marsh-plant, about me feet
high. A beautiful .&16itJCfiOfU shrub, with numerous scar:let
flowvi about three inches long and narrow lanceolace leaYea,
here attracted my particular attention ; it is probably a
PortltMtdia, and grows on tb~ banks of a small stream which
paases .the Aldea of .Douro, its roots being almost always
«llYered with water, and its seem attaining a height of four
feet. I also found a fine P01oqueria and a little dendroid
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SQMJQgelia not described in De Candolle's Prodromus, se\·eral
shrubby Hgptidu, numerous Co•~. two splendid auf, fruticose AfKJC11711J0fU plants, both from two to three feet high,
one having broad leaves and hypocrateriform ftowers of a pink
colout, about two inches across, and belonging apparently
to ·some genus near 1'i11ea; the other with decuasate foliage,
green &hove and very white below, with white hypocrateriform
flowers. The pink-blossomed species is peculiarly beautiful.
I likewise found here two erect subshrubby Pa#ion-jlotDtlr•,
two feet high; Atnar1JilU MJlandrtzjlora 'I (Lindl.,) an A,_,.,._
merio, several A~iadea and I..anlmuu, an A•1J'U, &c., &c.
"On the lSth of October, we left Douro, and on the 25th
reached this place (Natividade) which is about thirty leagues
distant from DourQ in a westerly direction. Here I intend
to remain for a month or two, principally to recruit my
horses, which have sufFered a good deal from the long joumey
they have made, amounting to no less than 2t;0 leagues.
The rains have also set in, and the roads, which are bad
in the most civilized parts of Brazil, are a thousand times
worse in the deserts by which I am now surronnded. Ori this
latter journey I have. again collected many plants, chiefly be, longing to the same Genera and natural Orders as on the
two former ones, mentioned above, but the species are difFerent, as Malpighiacea, Bubiacem, Lantafam, a {bfalea, two
species of IcAtAyotAere, several new Jatropha• and Erytlwoa:glou,
&c. : also a species of the tree called by the Brazilians
Mangaba, but with much broader foliage and larger fruit than
the one sent from Pernambuco, and a very fine Cyrtopodillfll,
having spotted flowers and some points of agreement with
C. punctatum, but the petals very obtuse. Orchide~ have not
been very plentiful in this neighbourhood, still those species
which I met with are fine, and I have obtained good roots of
them all, which I trust will reach Europe in a living state.
Cactete are scarcer still; but thq Melocactu1 mentioned above,
and a very beautiful crimson-flowered Cerew that I gathered
between Oeiras and Parat1agoa, are valuable acquisitions to
that tribe. I regret to say, however, that several plants of
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the latter, spite of all my care, have decayed, aod I fear it
may not be in my power to replace them.
'' On the journey between Douro and this place, a load of
my dried plants encountered a sad misfortune. On croasing the Rio de Peixe, the horse which was carrying two
large boxes of specimens fell down, just as he was emerging
from the water, and one of the box~ dropped into the river,
and before we could extract it, the water filled it! It is only
a botanist who can imagine what I felt, when I saw upwards
of2000 specimens completely drenched and apparently ruined
for ever. My first care was to unpack them and put them into
dry paper, but so many specimens were laid on every sheet,
&bat this process had but little efFect in dissipating the moisture, and it was my intention next day to unpack them all
again, and spread them out in the suo. Meanwhile having
emptied the box of water and dried it, the plants were d~
posited in it again, and for greater security the package was
put upon a stronger horae, which had not however proceeded
abOve half-a-league, when in crossing a small rivulet, I had
the mortification to see the box which contained the wet
plants, as well as that which had previously escaped the
disaater, both plunged below the water. The unlucky
animal which carried them was going first, and instead of
entering at the right fordiog-place, he stumbled into a deep
hole. with a muddy bottom, and in struggling to extricate
himself, flung oft' both the packages; and before they could
be got out, they were in a worse state than the one which
bad sufFered in the morning. If I felt much chagrined on
the former occasion, you may imagine what was my distress
when I saw the hard labour of many weeks, the produce of
a district, previously unexplored by any botanist, thus consigned .to ruin. All that could be done was to pour the
water out of the boxes and resume our journey. Fortunately
for my plants and me, we reached that evening a Fazeoda,
where the principal article manufactured was Martdioeca
flour; and here, since it rained heavily all next day, I obtained permiBSioli tq have the use of two laa·ge stoves, on which
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I dried, sheet by sheet, all the plants which had been wetted.
It was, however, the hardest day's work I ever encountered,
for I was inceuandy occupied over the heated stoves, from aix
o'clock in the morning, till after midnight. From havillfJ
, been th~ promptly attended to, the specimens have not suffered nearly so much as I had feared they would do, still
.many of ~em do not look so well os at first.
. " I am very glad that you advised me to ...qe a joUI'DeJ
into the Province of Piauhy, and feel very confident that
when the· results of my present laboun reach you, they will
gratify you also by the number of new forms that that will
be added to your herbarium. It was certainly some diapo
pointment to me on leaving Oeiras, that the disorganiAd
state of the country forbade my proceeding directly westward
to the Tocantins; but 1 now see' that it waa on the whole
fortunate that my design was thus frustrated, aa the late
period of the season would not have allowed me to collect half
the number of species I now poaeu. At preaent, my collection amounts to rather more than 800 species, all of which
have been gathered in the short space of three months and a
few days. It also contains as many complete sets as any of
my former ones, and instead of lessening the number of aets,
1 have increased them to about thirty. I ought, however, to
mention, that without the active help of Mr Walker, a young
Englishman, who has accompanied me as an a.iatant, my
stock would not have been nearly so numerous aa it is.
"My intention at present is not to quit the Province ol
Goyaz till the rains are nearly over, which will be about the
month of March ; and I have adopted .this determination for
two reasons, because of the bad roads, and also on aecoant
of the great difficulty of preserving specimens properly during the wet season. By that time I expect to have more
than 1000 species, and before I reach Rio, I hope to add u
many more. From this place I mean to go to Conceislo, a
few days' jouruey to the southward, and then tom directly
east to Arrayas; and so soon as the seasou permits, cross the
Serra das Araras, and gain, in a slanting direction
southwards,
._
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the Rio San Francisco. I intend to go up this river to Sabara
and Villa Rica, from which latter town I shall again do my•
self the pleuure of writing to you. There too I· trust to find·
letten from you and my other friends; and a it will then,·
(in the eod of May or beginning of June,) be more than a
year since I shall have beard from Europe, I hope bot to
be disappointed in this espectation.• In the desert country
where I now am, one· bean nothing, not even the ne•• of
Brazil.
" Aa regudt money matters, I need not tell you that a
journey like this is attended with no little expe01e. My
• The 1ubjoined StaDIU, penned \ly Mr G11rdoer, under the influence
of thole feeling~ which are 10 creditable to one &ar Hparated from home
and trielldl, were ~e~~t along with the~e letten to a young eorre1p0ndent ia
8cotlaDd. They were ae.er IDt•ded to meet the pablic eye 1 but we
Yeature to iMert them here, 11 a proof of the Hperior edooation ud .-,
able dilpolltioa of tbil zealoaa JOGDl Natunlilt.

8tGual, "'""- ill tA. IttiMWr of Bruil.

• I wader alone on a diltaat ltrand,Bat deem ye tliat tboupta of my father-lud,
Bringing bright Yilion1 of b7-goD41 day1,
Ne'er warm my heart with their fenid rap?
That it. mountain• ud nlley1, the friends of my heart,
Cu e'er from the well-lpring of memory depart_?
No !-all that wu dear in my boyhood'• time
I• clearer 1till in tbil diltaat cll111e.
" I wander alone, ud ol\en look
For the prioll'Oie bank by the rippling brook,
Which, wakened to life b7 •ernal beam•,
An emblem of youth ud of beauty 1eem1 ;
And I ulr. wllele the Violet ud Dai•T grow ?
Bat a breeseobonle •oloe ba whilperinp low.
Swept from the north o'er IOOthen 1e11
TeU. me I'm far from the laiMI of theN.
" I wander alone, ud lliltn in •ala
For the clear 1weet DOte of the llkyluk'• ltrain.
AI it bfelb OD the ear from ·W boaae OD hirh
At the gleam of morn io the eutern.llkT:
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troop of horses now amounts to nine, I am on the point of
purchasing other three, and before I reach Rio. I expect it
. will be needful for me to have three or four mote, u we are
"obliged to carry every thing with us, provisions, cooking
utensils, and often even water itself. Besides the young
Englishman mentioned above as having ~mpuied me
from Crato, I have three men in my employ, and amongst us
an ox scarcely lasts a month; happily a very fat one COlts
about four or five dollars only. The mode in which we prese"e the beef is by cutting it into very thin layers, sprinkling
them with a little salt, and drying them in the suo. Thus
cured, the meat becomes almost as hard as a piece of deal
board, and is generally cooked by roasting on a wooden spit,
and eaten along with the ground root of the Mandiocca. It
requires good teeth to masticate such food, and I am becoming very tired of it, as we do not see fresh beef above once
a-month. Figure to yourself one plate of saw-dust, and
another of roasted sole-leather, and you have our bill of fare
for daily breakfast, dinner, and supper. My greatest comfort is a good stock of excellent tea, which I purchased before
leaving Pernambueo, and which is not yet exhausted, but
this again I have to drink without milk, and the sugar is
about as white as peat earth. Notwithstanding all these discomforts, the people here say there is no place on earth equal
to Ooyaz. Poor souls I they know no better.
But wherefore list ?-when her joyous lays,
Like a Joy'd one'e voice, are beard always I
They breathe in the echo of bygone years
And the Past in the Present again appears.

" I wander alone, and my wandering eye
la dimm'd with a tear as it gaze. on high,
On the myriad world. of argent hue
Spangling the dome of ethereal blue,
Or glances round on the flowery earth,
Where so much of odour and beauty has birth ;
And I aigh that no friend of my boeom il nigh,
To gaze on theae ecenee with a kindred eye."

" Villa d4 NatitJidade, ProtJince of Goyaz, Bran/, NotJ. 1839."
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"From Oeiras, I wrote pretty fully about- my finances,
and told you that I expected to receive a handtome present
from the person on whom I had performed the operation of
Jithotomy. I have now to inform you that before I quitted'
that place, be gave me 250 Spanish dollars, or about £50
sterling, which I need not say came very opportunely, and
enables me to reach Villa Rica with my present stock, where
I trnst your letters will be awaiting me, and afford me further
· directions. In the meanwhile, I do hope that those botanists
who have hitherto kindly supported my mission, will still
• continue to do so, now that my collections are much more
valuable, and obtained with such increased expense to me.
I feel quite certain that none of these collections can be sent
to Europe before I reach Rio de Janeiro, which will be about
the end of July, 1840. My first business on arriving there,
will be to divide the plants into sets, _and forward them home
with the least possible delay; and as regards myself, you may
expect to see me in Scotland some time in May or June of
1841. In the commencement of that year, !intend to gather
a large stock of living plants on the Organ Mountains, and
elsewhere in the province of Rio, to take home in a growing
state under my own eye. But you shall -hear more of this
hereafter."
·

Notwithstanding our obse"ation above, that we should
confine our "Botanical I'flonltation," to the notice of Mr
Gardner's Travels, we must here insert that which Dr Steudel has communicated to Mr Pamplin, relative to Mr &himper's extensive Herbarium of Abyssinian plants. "The division
of the specimens is proceeding with for the ·su~ribers as
quickly aa possible ; yet, it may be another month from this
time (May J ), before the first delivery of three hundred
species, (those collected previous to the end of J8S7,) can be
made. Of these three hundred, one half are hitherto unknown
to European botanisrs, and there are many entirely new
Genera among them."
•
· 2 E.
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Mr Pamplin has received the collections of Abyssinian
seeds, and has already delivered the sets to those who previously subscribed for them ; but a few sets still remain in his
bands, which are offered at the non-subscribers' price of
£2. 7s. 6d. 1he hundred species o; and packets of two hundred
kinds can be made up, if .desired. Mr Pamplin requests
that if any of the ·original subscribers for these seeds have
not yet receiv~ their respective sets for the £11,. 2s. pet
lOO (paid in advance), they will have the goodness to apply
without delay for them.-These seeds are said to be in excellent condition, in good full-sized packets, and to· be .peculiarly interesting. Several of them come uader the denomination of " &mina Plmttarum ruui mccmonaica i• · AbgUitti6
cultarum."
Mr Pamplin wishes it to be known, that some sets of Mr
Gardner's Ceara and Piauhy plants are· still unsold, whicll
are open to new subscribers on the original terms ·Of £2 the
100 species; ·and we may ourselves observe, that the very
few remaining sets of Mr Gardner's Pemambuco and AI~
goas plants (only six in all), will immediately be placed in
Mr Pamplin's hands, a.'l the agent for Mr Gardner.

X I 1.-Contributiom towarth a Flura qf South .Amtrica.-Enarmeration of Plantl collected bg M a ScaoMBURGK i• BritiU,
Guiana.-By GEORGE BENTHAM, EsQ., F.L.S., &c., &c.
[Ccmtimtedfrom page 146 oftlai• Vol.]

CH RYSOBALAN ACE.£,

The only character upon which Brown is disposed to place
an absolute reliance, as between Legumi'RO#ItiJ aud ~
the relation of the odd sepal to the axis, (Yen~~. ScArift. etl.
Nea IV. p. 56), is not an easy one to obser:ve in Clwy«Jbttlanttc&e, where the pedicels are often more or less twisted,
and the ultimate ramifications of the inflorescence very frequently dicho\Pmous, with terminal flowers; in tbosespeci~
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however, wl.!re I thougha I could traee 4 satisfactorily, it
has appeared to me that the fifth divisioa of the calyx, that
which subtends the larger or more perfect stamina and the
carpel, is the lowest or anterior one, the if'h petal being
posterior; thus agreeing in this respect with Legt.i1t08dl, u
they do in their irregular flowers and solitary carpel, and
leaving the baailary style and erect ovules as the cialy positive
characters by which they can be distinguished f.rom Lepmi•
tu»~~~, and which at the same time separate them from Bola-

. l11 their habit, the C/arriObtllaa~ approach nearer per-.
haps to Qu~, among ~' thu to any [Ag•itWMI
for, besides the simple foliage, whenever the inftoresceuce is
developed beyond the simple raceme with uniftorous pedicels,
the ultimate ramifieatiooa at least are regularly dichotomous,
each Sower terminating a branch, or placed in the dichotomy.
I have never seeu this disposition in Lepmi'"*", for even in
those genera of that Order which have a cymose in8oreaceuce
(BcallapA,U.., Tripl.olorJt«<,) the uhimate branches of the
cyme are racemose, with the ftowen lateral. In the cue of
those Cltt?l~ where tb~a racemes are r~ly. simple,
the habit.is not very difFerent. from that of Etaballia, or of
the simple-lea,ed C..... among C«MJ/piniee.
There is much confusiou among botanists as to the l imitation of the published geoer:.a of CArt/~, which it
will be difticult to ~~ettle a~lutely until more be known of
their fruits. In the meantime I. bave endeavoured, among
those genera of which I pouess specimens, to draw the following characters from the ftowen only.
• Ovarium biloculare.
I. Parillari""" J uss.-Calyx 5-fidus. Petal a 5. Stamina
fertilia I 6 in orbe coJDpleto disposita, ( Ne«arga, DC.), v. 7-8
unilateralia ( Petroca,.,a, DC.) Ovarii stipes calyci ad natus.
• • Ovarium uniloculare.
'

.

2. CI"1JBObalanru, Linn.-Calyx late campanulatus, ~fidus.
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Petala 5. Stamina fertilia circa 20 unilateralia. Ovarii
stipes tubo calycis breviuimo adnatus. Cymae axillares.
3. Moquilta, Aubi.-Calyx late campanulatus 5-fidus.
Petala 5. Stamina fertilia ultra SO in orbe completo disposita. Ovarii stipes tubo calycis brevissimo adnatus. Racemi
terminales.
4. Ooutpia, Aubi.-Calycis tubus elongatus apice obliquus,
limbus 5-fidus. Petala 5. Stamina longe exserta ultra SO
in orbe completo disposita (Eucouepia), v. circa !0 unilateralia (Hemicouepia). Ovarii stipes tubo calycis longe adnatus.
5. Grangeria, Juu.-Calyx late campanulatus 5-fidus.
Petala 6. Stamina 15 in orbe completo connata omnia fertilia v. uno alterove sterili. Ovarii stipes tubo calycis brevissimo adnatus.
6. Hirulla.-Calycis limbus 5-fidus. Petala 5. Stamina
fertilia S-8-(interdum 10-12 ?) unilateralia longe esserta.
Ovarii stipes tubo calycis obconico v. elongato adnatus.
'7. Licania.-Calyx campanulatus 4-5-dentatus v. breviter
5-fidus. Petala 0, v. 4--5, parva. Stamina fertilia infra 15.
Ovarium in fundo calycis sessile.-Hujus generis sectiones
sequentes forte pro tot generibus habendae sunt.
I. B~.-Calyx late campanulatus. Petala 0.
Stamina fertilia 10-12 unilatera1ia breviter exserta.
2. .Leptobalmttu.-Calyx late campanulatus. Petala 0.
Stamina 10 in orbe completo disposita omnia fertilia exserta.
3. Microde1mia.-Calyx ovatus. Petala 5 minuta v. nulla.
Stamina fertilia circa 10 unilateralia inclusa.
4• .Eulicania.-Calyx ovatus v. subglobosus. Petala 0.
Stamina fertilia S-5 unilateralia inclusa.
5. Hymmopu~•..;_Calyx ovatus v. subglobosus. Petala
4-5. Stamina inclusa altius monadelpba, fertilia 5-8
unilateralia. •
Tbe fruits of CAryiObtJlamu, Hirtala, and Lictmia, as far
as known, are nearly the same, the pericarp thick and fteshy,
but not pulpy, splitting more _or lea when dry into several
valves from the base to about the middle. In OAry«Jbalmau,
it is more fleshy and rounder; in Hirtella, usually obovoid or
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olive-shaped; in Licmeio, narrow-obovate, oblong, clubshaped,
or even linear. The fruits of Pari111Jt'iunt, and ofCouepia, are
already sutliciendy described; that of MoquiletJ is unknown.Acioa of Aublet appears to have many of the characters of
Cow.epia, but, judging from a very indift'erent specimen, has
not the habit, and I have no means of examining the ilowers.
TMltJra of Du Petit Tbouars, and PriuepitJ of Royle, are
unknown to me.
281 •. Parioarium catputre, Aubl.-DC. Prod. 11. p. 527.
-Balafttirma cordi.foliWII, nu.,. Prod. Pl. lnd. Occ. p. 84.0n the Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 535.
282. P. (Petrocarya) bracA,.tac~ayua, (sp. n.); foliis.oblongia
acuminatis basi in petiolum brevem biglandulosum aogustatis
subtus incanis, adulcis supra glabratis, cymis folio brevioribus
in uillis supremis et ad apices ramorum subpaniculatis, calycibus semi-5-fidis.-Ramuli tomentoso-pubescentes. Folia
pleraque bipollicaria, juniora supra tomentosa; vene parallelae prominentes. Stipule lanceolato-acuminahie deciduae.
Calyces parum· minores quam in P. cancpulri. Petala oblonga vix inrequalia. Stamina longiora vix esserto, fertilia
7, sterilia brevia circa 8. Discus ataminifer ut in caeteris
speciebus pilia longisdenaia reftexis villosus.-Britiah Guiana,
Scbomburgk, n. '785.
~3. P. (Petrocarya) ~ (sp. n.); foliia ovato-oblongis acuminatis basi cuneatis subtus v. junioribus utrinque
ramulisque tomento subaraneoso incanis, adultis supra glabria nitidis, staminibus sterilibus minutis v. nullis.-Arbor
30-pedalis. Stipulm parvm fuac~e cito decidua Folia coriacea 2i-3-pollicaria integerrima nonnunquam inmquilateralia. Panicule thyrsoideae uillares folio multo breviorea.
Bractem minime ·decidue. Calyx incu"us 2j lin. longus
incanus, dentibus brevibus ovatis acutia. Petala vix dentibua
calycinis longiora. Stamina fertilia '7 vix dentibus calycinis
longiora, sterilia dentiformia vel rarius uno alterove elongato.
Ovarium vill08um biloculare. Fructus junior carnosus subglobosus glaber monospermua, maturum non vidi-On
the brook Anna-y. British Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 6b.
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·284.. Chrysobalanus ~· G. F. W. Meger, Print.
Fl. Bueq. ·p•. 193.-Sand-baoks of the Essequibo. Scbomburgk, ·n. 220.-The leaves are very nearly as io the common
Ioaco, but the fruit is more that of a Hirtella, narrow obo'foid,
much less fleshy than in C. lcaco, and -opening from the base
to about the ·middle in five valves.. The seeds have a thick .
testa, no albumen, the cotyledons thin but somewhat .fleshy,
and n very short radicle, which seems to be -the ease with
~11 the Hirtelk and Lica11im I have been aWe: to examine.
The albumen figured and described by Gaertner appears to.
me to be the somewhat fleshy portion of the te5t.ll from which
the outer coating is separable. ~uccarini ( Ji1ora, .1889, XL
Bei!Jl. p.- '18),- describes the testa of Hirtala as very thin aod
membrsnaceous, closely adhering to the embryo, and the
cotyledons as glued together by their margins, which 1 have
not found to be the case in any species I have examined. Is
it possible that he can have considered as belonging to the
cotyledons that coating which Gmrtner considers as albumen?
and which I shoul<t describe as a portion of the testa,. since it
is certainly vascular.,
_
Moquilea of Aublet has been joined by Martius. and
Zuccarini with Couepia of the same author, and the former
appellation given to the group thus formed, which is to be regretted, os the first named genus is but little known, and the
new species described all belong without doubt 10 Cotltqlia,
which may now be ooABidered- as a well established. distinct
group. The true Moquilea has nearly the flower of CATrIObalarnu, from which, as long aa the fruit is unknown, it can
only be distinguished by the racemose ioftoreseence, and. the
stamens being fertile in the whole circumference of the flower;
the former, in few, if any eases, a good generic character, and
the latter, if adopted, requiring the corresponding adoption as
genera of the above-named se~tions of Parifwrrillm, CoalqJia,
and LU:a,.ia. I have not, however, ventured to join Moq11il«<
to CkryBObalanw, in_ order to avoid further confuaioa if the
discovery of the fruit should hereafter render it necesaary to
separate it again. The following new ~pecies, being n. 992

~.'
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of Gardner's Pernambuco collection, has the Sowers of
Moquilea:-M. toTMiflo.a, foliis oOO.ato-v. elliptioo-obloogii
acutis utrinque ramisque tomento laxo candidis demum supra
denudatis, racemissubsimplicibus (in M. G.iatw~A paniculato.
ramosis.) Folia 2-pollicaria. Stipulm lanceolato-subulatm.
· ~i in ramis annotinis 2-3-pollicares. Pedicelli calyce
breviores uoiflori. Calyces incani late campan11lati semi-5fidi. Petala
Stamina circa 40.
r/
285. Co\lepia (Eucouepia) COIIIDMl (sp. n.); foliis ovato•ellipticis obloogisve acutis basi rotundatis coriaceia •supra
demum glabratis subtos tomento breYissimo rufts, panicola
termioali stricta, calyds tomentelli tubo cylindrioo, petalis
extua pubestrentibus ciliatis, .staminibus ultra •40 orbe ·com~o
pleto-Folia 2-S-pollicaria, juniors supra. tomento tenu·
issimo laso scabriuscula, adulta •ix nitida. P.anicola •ix
bui ramosa S--5-pollicaril. CaJycis tubas 4i lin. long~
apiee obliquus, lacinim superiores tubo sublongiores. Petala
saperiora 5 lin. longa. Stamina pollicaria._.Falls of the
Esseqoibo. Scbomburgk, n. 28.
286. C. (Eucooepia) brac:UoMl{sp. n.); foliisovali-ellipticis
amplis brevissime acuminatis basi subcordatis crassis cori*eis
rigidis supra nitidis subtus Jeviter canescentibns, r&ce~J~is
brevibus densis, bracteis ovatis appressis calyce sessili vix
brevioribus, staminibus circa 40 orbe completo.-Folla 4-6
poll. longs, 2-f-3-f poll. lata. Veaue subtus valde prpmi·
nentes. Bractem fosc.e dorso pubescentes margine membran·
acee. Calyces tomentosi. Petala alba glabra.-Sandy
avannahs, British Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 485.
To the aame section Eucouepia, should be referred Moquika •
grarulijlora, Mert. et Zuce.; M. Uiti, Mart. et Zucc.; ·and
M. CtiiiOtiunm, Mart.; all described by Zuocarini in the
above-mentioned part of the Flora, p. ·90 to 9!l•.
· !8'7. C. (Hemicouepia) rmdtijlora (ilp. ·n.); foliis ovaliellipticis amplia brevissime acuminatis baai subcordatis crasais
coriaceis rigidis supra nitidis subtus incanis, panicula terminali
tomentosa, bracteis parvis deciduis, petalis glabris, staminibua
circa SO unilateralibus.-FoliL fere C. bracteOS« sed subtus

Jl&"•·'
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candidiora et majora Sllepe 8-pollicaria. Pedicelli breves,
inferiores cymosi 3-7-ftori. Stamina 6-8 lin. longa. Flores
albi.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 112.-Probably
near to C. P~.
Among the described species, the section B~
would include Moquika Kunthimla, Zucc. ( Hirtell4 polra-Jt'a,
Humb. et Kunth); Moquilea Part.ienm,- Mart. et Zucc.;
Clwy«Jbalanru ovatifoliru, Schott, in Spr. Syst., and perhaps
also ClwyiOhalamu maeropAgllru, Schott.-Bian~het's n. 27'75
from Utinga appears to be new species of the same set•.
288. Hirtella Amuicmta, Aubl. PL Guian. I. p. 24'7. t. 98.H. racemora, Lain., DC. Prod. 11. p. 629.-Banks of the
Essequibo, Scbomburgk, n. 23, .and in a few sets also n. 'l.
French Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 81. Panama.
Cuming,·n. 1114.-Tbis species varies much in the presence
or absence of long hairs on the young branches, in the degree
of pubescence of the spikes, and in the form of the small bracts,
which are sometimes ovate at the base with a short subulate
point, sometimes subulate almost to the very base. I should
therefore suspect that the H. oblongifolia, DC. Prod. I I. p.
529, and Zucc. I.e. p. 82, is the same thing.- H. jilifonJ&u,
Prul, Sgmb. Bot. 11. p. 23. L 69, seems to be also the same
as this.
289. H. laezmtdra, Willd.-DC. Prod. 11. p. 529.-Zitcc.
I.e. p. SS.- British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 80.
Gardner's n. 993 from Pernambuco, and 1591 from Cear&
appear to be H. coriacea, Zucc. I.e. p. 83. No. 370 of Gardner's Organ Mountain collection is a new species, nearly allied
to H. M/JecliMla, Moricarul in DC. Prod. Il. p. 629, and may
be thus characterized :-H. Gardruri; "foliis subpetiolatis
amplis ovatis brevissime acuminatis basi subcordatis supra
pilosis subtus ramisque dense rufo-velutinis, racemis aimplicibus, calycis rufo-villosi tubo turbinato, staminibus fertilibua
septem." The true /WJecloda (if I am right in my determination) has the leaves less hairy, especially above, and they are
narrowed or at most rounded at the base.
290. H. bullata (sp. n.); foliis 0\'ali-ellipticis vix acuminatis
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basi cordatis bullato-rugosis supra hirtis subtus rufo-villosis
uervis ~trinque ramis racemisque densissime rufo-velutinis,
racemis elongatis strictis subcompositis, bracteolis peltatoglanduliferis, calycis hirsutissimi tubo oblongo, staminibu_f
fertilibus 5.-Folia subsessilia S-4 poll. longa. Stipulm et
bractete lanceolato-subulatm. Pedicelli 1-4-flori. Bracteolm
breves late glandulis stipitatis peltatis ciliatm. Calycis tubus
ltlin., Jacinire tobo Equilongm intus glabrre. Petala vix
calycem Eqnantia. Filamenta glabra 4-5 lin. )onga.-Near
mount Arawogany, British Guiana. Schomburgk.
291. H. rulwa, sp. n.; foliis ovato-oblongis acutiuscnlis
•• breviter acuminatis coriaceis sobtus ramisqoe velutino-tomentosis, sopra acabriuscnlis ad venas hirtellis, racemis
panicnlatis, bracteasstipitato-glanduliferis, calycibus subciliatis
tubo ovato torbinato, staminibus fertilibus sex.-Vix non
characteri Zuccarioiano H. glmululo8m conform is, calyci• tamen
tubus { l lin. longus) basi attenoatus est, ftores teste Schomburgkio rubri nee albi, et stamina fertilia semper sex. Petioli
Folia 2-2l poUicaria.-Sannnahs near
brevissimi sunt.
Pirarara. Sehomborgk, n. 113.
Gardner's specimens from Cear6, marked in my set n.
1591? agree with ~ni'1character of H. dliata, except..
ing that I find always eight instead of seven fertile stamens.
292. H. paniculata, StD.-Zucc. I.e. p. 86.-H. hiriUIII,
La&-DC. Prod. IL p. 528.-0n the .Essequibo, Scbombargk, n. '7.-Frencb Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 58.
S9S. H. t:ritmdra, sp. n.; foliis ovali-ellipticis acute acu•
mioatis baai rotundatis utrinque sparse pilosnlis subscabris
ad venas ramulisque rufo-pnbescentibus, racemo composito
ferrugineo-pobescente, bracteis bracteolisqoe parvis subeglandulosis, calycis tubo obconieo brevi, staminibos fertilibus '1,
filamentis bui villosis.-Folia 3-4-pollicaria, novella, acumine
excepto, utrinque velotina, adulta demnm fere glabra vis:
coriacea. Panicu1a in specimine meo a ramulo Jaterali
abscissa brevis est et parce ramose. BracnlOlm nonnullre,
glandula unica sdpitata terminatre sunt.-Pedreto, Sebomburgk, n. 886.
Vol. 11.-No. 12.
2 F
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294. H.ICIIlwa (sp. n.); foliis ovatis breviter acuminatis
baai rotun~tis coriaceis utrinque ramisque scabro-punctatis,
paniculia laxia brevibus, bracteis bracteolisque parvis nudis,
calycibus leviter puberulia tubo, oblongo, staminibua fertilibus 6-'7 glabris.-Frutex ramosissimus S-10-pedalis. Folia
pleraque vix ·bipollicaria.-Near mount Roreima, Scbomburgk, n. 1051.
Gardner's n. 864, and Tweedie's n. 1262, and Presl's H.
elliptica, Symb. BO!- 11. p. 23 in obs., are the Bmilian form
of B. triandra.
Gardner's n. 1149 from Pemambuco, is the only Licaltia
I am acquainted with, of the first section which I have called
&IAI!O!J1Jfte; to the sectional characters given above, the following may be added : L. turbiftata, foliis ovatis obtusia vix
acuminatis basi rotundatis subcoriaceis utrinque ramisque
glabris, panicula brevi, pedicellia dichotome 3-5-ftoris.Calyx major quam in aeteris Licanii& magnitudine fere
CAryiObaltmi Icaco.
,,295. Licania (Leptobalanus) pMdula (sp. n.); foliia ovatooblongis acuminatis crassia C9riaceis utrioque ramisqu.e glabris,
panicula ampla ramosissima laxa, Borum glomerulia pediceJJatls, calycibus incanis ad medium 5-fidis.-Arbor 30-40pedalis ramis usque ad terram fere pendulis. Stipule in
Folia 2j-4-pollicaria nitida.
apecimine jam delapse.
Bractee mioutissime acute. Flores albi. Calyx 1i lin.
longus iocanus, laciniis intus c:Oloratis. Petala 0. Stamina 10
mqu.idistantia laciniis calycinis subduplo longiora. Filament&
basi pilosa. Fructus lioeari-cylindraceus v. superne parum
atteouatus, ll poll. longus, vix ll lin. diametro, carnosus,
unilocularis. Semen unicorn elongato-Janceolatum.-Lagoooa
of the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 906.
296. L. (Leptobalaous) aperta {sp. o.); foliis ovatis acuminatis basi rotundato-truncatis coriaceis subtus tomento laxo
incanis v. demum glabratis, panicula parce ramosa, Borum
glomeruli& sessilibus v. vix brevissime pedicellatis, calycibus
ad medium 5-fidis patentibus ramisque panicule tomento
·brevissimo incanis.-Arbor. Folia 2-3-pollicaria. Panicule
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rami elongati subsimplices. Calyx I lin. longus laciniis
ovato-lanceolatis obtusis. Stamina 2 lin. long&, glabra.- On
the Cur&~~&wada, Schombnrgk, n. 598.
297. L. (Leptobalanus) .flori1MuJa (sp. n.); foliia ovatis
acuminatis basi rotundato-truncatis coriaceis subtus tomento
tenui subincanis v. demum glabratis, panicula ampla ramosiasima, ftorum glomerulis longiuscule pedicellatis, calycibus
ad medium G-fidis ramisque paniculm tomento brevi incanis.
-Folia fere L. aperte, inftorescentia diversa. Pedicelli
2-5 lin. longi, floribus 3-7 dense dichotome cymosis subcapitatis.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 89'7, and in some
sets n. 8'71.
298. L. (Leptobalanus) pwbijlqra (sp. n.); foliis onlioblongia brevissime acuminatis tenuiter coriaceis subtus
canescentibus, panicula ampla foliosa multiftora, flo1·ibus
glomeratis subseaailibus, calycibus cis medium 6-fidis ramisque paniculm tomentoso-pubescentibus.-Arbor. Stipulm
parvm, fusae, decid01e. Rami subteretes juniores puberuli
demum glabri. Folia superiora (qum sola aasunt) 3-pollicaria brevissime petiolata. Racemi ramosi in axillis superioribas solitarii, et ad apicem rami fasciculati paniculam
formant amplam divaricatam. Flores albidi secus ramos
dense dispositi. Bractem minute. Calyx I llin. longus intus
villoeus. Stamina pnecedentium.-On the Upper Essequibo,
Schomburgk, n. 186.
Licartia l&umi& of Chamisso and Scblechtendal and L .
. 1ilritn1a of the same authors, belong evidently to my section
.Leptobalaau, and the latter one is probably very near L,
ptlbijlqra.
299. L. (Microdesmia) mollia (sp. n.); ramuli& velutinopubescentibus, foliis ovatis ellipticisve acuminatis basi sobcordatis supra nitidis glabris v. ad venas pubescentibus sobtus
ineanis nervis velotinis, paniculia parce ramosis velutinis
florum glomerulil sesailibus, calycibus incano-pobescentibus
strialis dentibus ovatis, petalis sobnullis.-Folia 4-6-pollicaria,
petiolo brevi velotino. Stipulm lanceolato-Jineares. Panicolre rami subsimplices. Calyx I! lin. longus. .Stamina
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calycem vix JBquantia, fertilia circa 10, 4.-5 minima steriJia.
Petalum interdum unicum minimum adest.-On the Rio
Negro, Schomhurgk, n. 910.
A second species of this section may~be thus characterized:
L. (Microdesmia) rigida; foliis obovato-oblongis obtusissimis
basi rotundatis rigidis supra glo.bris demum nitidis, subtus
incanis venia reticulatis promioentibus, panicula cano-pubescente ramis rigide divaricatis, ftorum glomerulis subsessilibus,
caJycibus incaois striatis obtuse 5-dentatis, petalis quioque
minimis.-Folia superiors 3-5-pollicaria, petiolo brevi subbiglanduloso. Panicula pedalis. Bractele fuscae orbiculatoconcav~e decidure. Calyx 1 lin. longus.
Petala obovata
ciliata. Stamina fertilia circa 10 brevissime exserta, sterilia
pauca minute dentiformia. Ceara, Gardner, n. 1592.
S{)O, L. (Eulicania) iepto.taclaya (sp. n.); fo~iis ovatis v.
ovato-oblongis acuminatis basi angustatis supra glabris subtas
ramulis racemisque tomento albo lanatis, raoemis elongatis
subsimplicibus basi foliosis, ftorum glomerulis sessilibus, calycibus campaoulatis tomentosis quinquedentatis, staminibus
fertilibus circa sex, fructu albo-lanato.-Arbor S0-50-pedalis.
Rami penduli. Folia fere L. i1lCQilte, subtus tamen denai01
tomentosa. Racemus (seu spica) interruptYS, gracilis, 3-8.
poll. longus ; glomerulm inferlores foliis caulinis cooformibus
subtensre, superiores bractem lanceolato-subulalll!. Calyx
linea parum longior, latius quam in L. incana. Fructus
oblongo-clavatus semipollicaris.-On the Upper Rupunoony, •
Schomburgk, n. Ill.
SOl. L. (Eulicania) iP~cmaa, Auhl. Pl. Gen. I. p. 119. L ~;
foliis ovatis v. ovali-oblongis acuminatis basi plerisque angu.statis vix coriaceis supra nitidis subtus incanis utrioque venos.is, racemis terminalibus axillaribusque subramosis, ramis
brevi bus deosifioris, calycibus subgloboso-campanulatis, frueto
obovoideo-oblongo incano.-Folia 2-pollicaria (v. teste Aubletio S-poUicaria). Stipulm lineari-lanceolatre. Racemorum
ramuli vix pollicares. Flores I lin. longi sessilea iocani.
Stamina inclusa, 5 inferiora fertilia, e quibus illa laciniis caJycinis opposita longiora sunt.-Pirarara, Schomburgk, n. 728.
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302. L. (Eulicania) crauf{olia (sp. u.); foliis otatis v.
ovali-oblongis acuminatis basi plerisque rotundatis crassis
coriaceis supra nitidis subaveniia subtus incano-tomeneosis,
racemis u.illaribua terminalibusque subramosis, calycibus
subgloboso-campenulatis, fructu breviter obovoideo rufo-tomentoeo.-Vix L. iRcac:e varietas, Folia coDJistentia multo
crusiora. Racemi potiua rufi quam incani. Fructus crallior
brevior.-Savannabs. of the Rupunoony, Scbomburgk, n.
888, and in aome sets 381.
308. L. (Eulicania) coriat:ea (sp. n.); foliia ovato-obloogis
obtuaia v. vix obtuse acuminatis crassia coriaceia supra nitidia
subtua subcanescentibus, racemis termioalibus parum ramoeia,
ramis elongatis rigidis multiftoris, calycibus ovato-campanulatis.-Folia sepe obliqua 2-3-pollicaria. Stipul2e minutfe
subulatfe. Rami paniculre 2-3-pollicares. Florum glomerule sessiles. Calyces incani ultra 1t lin. loogi.-On the
Essequibo, Schomburgk, n. 50.
804. L. (Eulic8nia) part1f/lora (sp. n.); foliis ovatiJ acuminatia erassis coriaceis supra nitidis subtua minute lepidotosubcanesceutibus, paniculis parce et rigide ralll08is, ftorum
glomerulis subleuilibus, calyce gJoboio-campanulato breviter
6-dentato, staminibus fertilibus 6 breviuimis-Folia 2-Spollicaria. Stipule subulaue. Flores non incani vix t lin.
dismetro. On the Rio Negro, Schomburgk, o. 977.
305. L (Hymeoopus) ditKJrictJI4 (sp. n.); foliis ovaliellipticis obloogisve breviaiimeet obtuse acuminatis bui rotuodatis cuneatisve glabris coriaceis, peoicula divaricato-1'8111080
pubelceote, ftorum glomerulis subsessilibus, calycibus campaaulalis minute pubesceotibus 4-6-deotatis, petalis 4-5,
staminibus fertilibus circa 7 .-Arbor 30-~-pedalis. Folia
~5-poJiicaria. Slipolm lineari-lauceGiatae crasaiuscuhe decidwe. Flores vix 1 lin. Joogi. Petala deotibus calycinis
subequalia. Stamina dentibus calycinis vix aquilonga, fertilia uepissime 7, semel tamen 8 vidi.-Sandy soil, British
Guiana. Schomborgk, n. 463.
806. L.? (Hymenopus ?) l&tteromorp/aa (sp. n.); foliis
obovnto-oblongis v. obovato-ellipticis obtusissimis emargi·
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natis, basi angustatis utrinque gJabris, petio)o brevissimo
bigJandu)oso, panicula terminali ramosa, florum glomerolis
leSSilibus, calycibus aliis globolo-campanulati• dentibua subaequalibus, aliis longe infundibuJiformibus dentibus 2-3 muimis.-Folia 2-S-polJicaria. Stipule lineares, deciduae.
Panicula tomentosa, ramis vix ramoeie. Flores numeroei
pani tomentosi, mqualee seuilea vix i Jin. longi, irregularea
1 Jin. Jongi in stipitem longiuscule attenuati, calycia Jimbi
dentibus 2-3 tubo aequilongis, . 3-2-brevissimis, calyces
nonnuJli inter has formas intermedii. PetaJa in utraque
forma 4-r» minima. Stamina ferdlia circa 6.-Pedrero on
the Rio Negro, where the bark. and leavea are used for making
a scarlet dye. Schomburgk, n. 8'78.
Co.MBRETACElE.

30'7. Laguncu)aria rtwiiiOM, ~.-DC. Prod. Ill. p.
1'7.-French Guiana, Leprieur.
308. Combretum elegau, H•mb. et Ku.tl.-DC. Prod.
Ill. p. 19.-British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. 8'7, in aome of
the later sets•
.309. Combretum aurt.Dtlit.lcaa (sp. n.); inerme, arbol'e8
cens, foliis ovali~lipticis oblongisve breviter acuminatis
supra glabris subtus Jepidotis, apicis axillaribus ebracteatia,
calycibu infundibuJiformibus aureo-lepidotis, staminibus
Jonge exaertis, fructibus obovato-eubrotundis late 4-alatiaaureoJepidotia.-Folia anguetiora minora quam in precedente,
fructus breviores. Calyces supra ovarium tenues apice latocampanulati, nee ab ovarii apice tubuloso-campanulati.
Flores aurantiaci nee rubri.-On the Esaequibo, Schomburgk, n. 8'7 In the first sets.
310. Combretum obtuifolial, Bit:A.-DC. Prod. IlL p.
19 ?-On the Essequibo, Bcbomburgk, n. 56.
311. Cacoucia coccinea, .Aflbl.-DC. Prod. Ill. p. U.ln moist situations on the banks of rivers. British Guiana,
where the seeds are used for poisoning bats. Scbomburgk,
n. 2'72.
4
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RHtZOPHOBEa.

S 12. Cassipourea urrala ( sp. n.) ; foliis oblongo-ellipticis
acuminatia breviter late et argute serratis b115i rotundatis,
· ftoribus subsessilibus, petalis pinnatim multifidis.-Frutex,
ramis junioribus puberulis demum glabratis. Stipulre lanceolate sericem decidum. Folia ultra 6 poll. longa, 2-2! poll.
lata. juniora margine et subtus sericea, adulta glabra. Flores
fascicnlati, 3 in quaque axilla, bracteis brevissimis ovatis ciliatie circumdati. Pedicelli vix llin. longi, crassiusculi. CalyCel 2i lin.Jongi campanulati vix ad medium 5-fidi, craasiu~euli,
extWI adpresse pubescentes intus sericei ativatione valvata.
Petala 6 oblonga, stipite filiformi, lacinim loop subulatre
plumoeo-ciliatre in alabastro plicatre antberas foventes. Stamina circa 26 cum petalis ad basin calycis perigyna, ima basi
cohmrentia in annulum interne expansum in discum brevem
perigynom multilobatum. Filament& exserta glabra. Antherm oblongm, loculis rimi longitodinali debiscentibus. Ovarium basi lata calyci a&ixum, depresso-globosum, birtum, triloculare, ovulis in quoque loculo 2 pendulis. Stylus rectus
e:uertus, hirtus, integer, stigmate dilatato-trilobo.-On the
Esaequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 627.

(To 6e t:Ofllilnuld.) /J· '2.~~

Xlll.-.Tounlal qf a Tour

in

Ceylon; by Mrs

CoLONEL

W.ALE.BR.

(Oua readers may recollect that the first article in the
to the Botmrical Magaziu," was an account of

"~

tbe aecent of Adam's Peak in Ceylon, from the pen of the
IllUDe accomplished lady. During every excursion of this
kind, both Colonel and Mrs Walker have been indefatigable
in collecting the vegetable productions of this rich and fertile
island; aacl we trust ere long to baYe it in our power to make
known many, if not all, of these interesting discoveries, which
have been so liberally communicated to us.-W. J. H.).
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"MY DEAR SIR

WrLLIAM,

"You were kind enough to give my little
journal of our excursion to the top of Adam's Peak so
flattering a reception, that I felt inclined, on my return from
a tour which Colonel Walker and I made in February and
March, to communicate to you the result of our obiervatioos
and remarks during our progress through parts of the island,
till then unknown to us, and indeed, in some places, not
previously visited by any European. Various circumstances
have hitherto prevented my putting this intention in execution ; amongst others, the extreme h~t of Colombo tbis
season quite incapacitated me for any exertion either bodily
or mental ; and now that the change of monaoon has eooled
the atmosphere, I find the time that has elapsed since my
return, has so much weakened the interest of the subject, even
in my own estimation, that I fear I cannot hope to render
it amusing or interesting to others. Besides this, there is tbe
tJUJ/ul idea presenting itself to my imagination, that my lucubrations may appear in print I which, however foolish it may
be, does influence me in some degree. And the very attempl
at doing something better may deprive my little narrative
of the only merit my Adam's Peak Journal could pretend to,
viz., that of having no pretensions whatever, having literally
been written entirely for my own amusement, without an idea
of its ever meeting any eye save my own. I shall, however,
as you formerly expressed a wish for such communications,
look over the journal, or rather notes, kept on our excursion,
and give you whatever may appear worth tranacribing.
" We left Colombo on the 26th of January, and bent our
course towards Point de Galle, the southernmest extremity
of Ceylon ; this route is too well known to admit of any
thing new being said on the subject. The road runs allliOSt
the whole way close to the sea, and is moat.ly through a continued Cocoa-nut forut. The country is populoUSt there
being straggling villages on each side of the road ; yet, if you
except the cocoa-nut plantations, there is little coltiYation to
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be seen ; indeed, none, but occasional small patches of the
Swet Potaloe (CollfXJlvulw Batattu), or what I believe, is now
called Bolaltu edulia, which they plant on little mounds
like new-made graves in a country church-yard. Between
Amblamgodde arid Hukady, wherever there is water sufficient for the purpose, the air is poisoned by the eflluvia from
the decaying cocoa-nut husks, which are steeped, as flax is
at home, to prepare them for the manufacture of coir rope;
the smell is even more ofFensive than that of flax undergoing
the same operation. In this stage of the journey, there is
also a good deal of lime made from the coral and shells
collecttMt on the beach, for burning which, we remarked
quantities of the trunks of old Cocoa-mll Treu, cut up into
regular lengths ; we were led to notice this circumstance, as,
generally speaking, I do not think the cocoa-nut is ever used
as fire-wood for domestic purposes. The smoke from these
Jime-kilns, is only fiOt quite so bad as the putrid cocoa-nut
busks, 10 that, altogether, this is a disagreeable stage to the
traveller, although there is some little appearance of industry
in it, not met with elsewhere on this route, where the people
seem perfectly idle. It is probable that their only occupation is.that of fishermen, as the beach is covered with small
fishing Dbiu, in which they fish at a considerable distance
from the land.
·. "I shall give you separately, a list of the plants, cultivated
and uncultivated, which we remarked between Colombo and
Galle; and only mention here those used for any particular purpose, or such as greatly abound. At Cultura, they
make hedges of the Cerbera Mangluu in that neighbourhood;
and as far as Amblamgodde, Cormolwlacea: are very prevalent, extremely various, and many highly beautiful. From
Bentotte, where the Galle district commences, the vegetation
begins to vary, the prevailing plants being Cacttu, Pandtmtu
odoratiuimru, and Crinam t~caritma, which covers acres in
some places and of which, and the Ptmdanua, fences are made.
In a river near Galle, we found the NympAea Lotu, with
deep rose-coloured flowers, in great abundance; the natives
Journ. of Bot. Vol. 11. No. 13. Juru, 1840.
2G
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eat the rootll of this plant, the seeds also are chewed by the
children. The neighbourhood of Oalle is swampy, aml in
this wet soil Ddivaria ilicifolia is very common, and the
Cerbera Ma71gluu grows to a great size, quite a forest tree.
" From Galle we made an excursion up the Ginderab river,
as far as it is navigable. The bank, on one side, has been
lately cleared of wood and jungle, and a towing path made
-.rhicb enables boats to be impelled against the stream. We
embarked at a place called Wak-welle, about five miles
from Galle, at 7 A.M., and reached Badagamme, a quarter
past 9. The scenery, rich and pretty but Bat, reminded us of
some parts of Bengal ; we saw nothing new in the botanical
way, in the course of this day's journey. Badagamme ia
remarkable as having been the first missionary station where
a church has been built in the interior of the island; and a
sight so uncommon in this part of the world, cannot bot
excite the most gratifying feelings from many causes; but
from none more than the recollections of Aome, with wbich
the appearance of a village church is associated : there are
likewise schools for the native children, and two good houses
for the resident missionaries. I visited this place fifteen years
ago, when the foundation of the church was just laid, and
then thought the establishment promised well, and certainly
expected much more would hue been effected ere this tiiJKl;
but I believe there is little perceptible improvement in the
habits or character of the natives. It is difficult even now to
induce them to send their children to school ; the congregation at church, the missionary told me, consists almost entirely
of children; from which it would appear, that the former
pupils cease to attend when grown up and become their own
masters. The vegetable kingdom seems to improve more
under the care of the missionaries than the moral world:
every thing planted in their gardens appears to thrive luxuriantly. I never saw the fruit of the Flm:otn1ia iiiD'fiiU so fine
.any where; it makes an excellent jelly, mueh resembling, and I
think u good as, the red currant at home; it is called by tbe
natives Lotoilotci, and by the English here L«1, loof; it i•
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alto used for tarts. The ..Baeboota11, ( NqMli.,. ~),
an excellent fruit, and the Bread-fruit (.&~ iltcUa),
appear to thrive vigorously, and we here found for abe first
time, the CroloM ~ in full flower.
"The church and houses of tbe missionaries, u well M
that we occupied, belonging to our friend Mr W., agent for
government in the extensive district of Galle, are all situated
upon distinct small hills, or knolls, surrounded by,paddr
fields, which are probably under water in the rainy season.
We spent the neEt day at Badagamme, in hopes our collectors might pick up something new in the neighbourhood ;
but although the vegetation is very luxuriant and varied,
they brought us nothing uncommon. COIItJOlmdi abound, and
the I•patieu cornttJ is very frequent here, and in many
other places on the coast, as weU as in and about Kandy.
" The banks of the river during our neEt day's progress
were pretty, and clothed with fern and many other plants,
bot few of them were in flower; I only observed Imra cocci·
rwa, Meltutonta Mololxwica, and a species of Nmaa, which
appears to differ much in its habits from N. Zqlataical,
being found only on the banks, and banging quite over the
river ; but, on examination, we could detect no dift'erence
except in the size of the leaves, which are much narrower, a
point hardly sufficient to establish another species, u the
shape and size of the leaves of many plants vary so much in
the same species. About three miles from Badagamme, low
hills appear in the distance ; the navigation of the river is
mnch impeded by drift-wood and trees, which must have
been unavoidably precipitated into it, when clearing the ateep
banb for the towing-path. Our boat, though very comfortably
fitted up for the traveller, we found of a bad construction for
river navigation ; it wu on the principle of the common
canoe, with what is called the out-rigger, which requires
M4-f'OOM; it frequently canght in the drift-wood, or stuck
among the rocks where the channel -.ras sufficiently wide for
a larger boat to have passed through with ease. A broad
flat-bottomed boat I should think better suited to river navi-
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As we proceeded, the hills in the distance increased
in height, and about 2 P.M., we had our first view of Hinrtid«m Kandg, called by the English the Haycoclc, from its
form, an object of interest to os on the present occasion, as
an ascent to the top of this mountain was to terminate our
excursion in this direction. Our being able to achieve this
feat or not, had caused much discussion, and gi•en rise to some
·bets among our Galle friends. This hill, though not much
above two thousand ~eet in height, so much overtops all the
surrounding country, that it is a very conspicuous object at
sea, and all ships approaching the island from the east or
south, make the Haycock before any other part of the land
is visible. The Deputy-assistant quarter-master-general,
who had lately ascended it, found it a particularly commanding spot from whence to take angles, make observations, &c.
By S P.M., we arrived at Maplegame, where we were
to remain for the night, being obliged to halt where we could
1ind lodging; this was a horrid place, a native house situated
under foliage so dense as to exclude light and air. We
found however a pleasant walk, with some pretty views of
the surrounding country, the Haycock conspicuous in the
distance, and remained out till dark., Our dinner was prepared in an open space with a roof over it, surrounded by a
wall two or three feet high, in front of the house, leaving us
completely exposed to the gaze of a mob of people assembled
from the neighbouring village, who had probably never witnessed the KNife and ForA ea:ercile. This publicity I disliked
very much at first, but I found it a vain attempt trying to
get rid of our spectators ; for if our servant& sent them otf,
they either returned immediately, or were succeeded by
-another set as numerous as the first. This was the case
throughout the whole of our journey, and we found ourselves
obliged to submit quietly. In our walk we observed two or
three different species of Launu, and two LorantM, new to us.
Notwithstanding much coughing and squalling of children
during the night, we contrived to sleep more comfortably
than we had expected; but were glad to take a very early
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breakfast, and depart from this disagreeable place as soon as
we could.
" From hence we were told we should find some difficulty
and encounter five dangerous places on the river, which was
so low, that even the boatmen entertained doubts of our
reaching the village of Hinnidoon; however, patience and
perseverance, with the exertions of our boat's crew, (who really
did not spare themselves,) conquered all obstacles, and we got
to the end of our fJO!Iage at 4 P.M., having hardly discov•
ered when we surmounted the jive
we bad been prepared for. These were some rocky rapids, however, which
when the river it fulJ and the current strong, may be r11ther
perilous.
" This morning, just as we embarked, we obse"ed a young
alligator plunge into the river close to the boat ; hitherto we
have hardly seen any living animal, very few birds, very few
insects, and no fish, though we were_ told they abound in the
river. This alligator, the first and last we met with on our
journey, and a white monkey, were all we remarked. Tite
At1Ul11Jl& Zeylmaica was common on the banks; and a species
of Apqnogeton, the roots of which the natives eat, is very abundant in the bed of the river, where I saw several old women
up to their middles in the water employed in collecting it.
In many places the banks were clothed to the water's edge with
a species of Bauia, and a tree remarkable for the deep and
bright red colour of its young shoots. Our people called it a
kind of lrO'IIfD()()d, ( Meaua,) which it certainly resembles in this
particular; but as we could neither procure flower nor fruit,
we bad no means of satisfying ourselves on this subject. ,A,.
.,Wak was also frequent in the river.
" The Genderab seems to flow through a tolerably well
cultivated country, the land on each side being enclosed, and
fences running down to the river-bank. The scenery is pretty,
and the fragile looking temporary bridges erected in many
places over its tributary streams, add much to its picturesque
beauty; some of them are very high, and of considerable
·length, consisting merely of the trunks of trees, and requiring
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a very ateady bead to venture across them. In a abort lime,
however, I doubt not this river will be cleared, and good
bridges built, so f8 to render the navigation easy and expeditious, as a spirit of improvement and enterprise has been
awakened in the district, from the liberal and enlightened
policy of the agent of government. A considerable grant of
land has been lately applied for by a gentleman acquainted
with the cultivation of the Sugar cant, which he thinks likely
to succeed well in this part of the island. The plant is knowa
to thrive in many places, but it has never been cultivated to
any extent, nor any trouble~ taken to introduce the best
kinds. With capital, skill, and industry, I have no doubt
Ceylon may become one of the most fertile countries in tbe
world ; every thing grows so luxuriantly here. But 1 must
return to Hinnidoon.
" From the Rest-House we set oft' about 8 A.JI., CI'Claed
the river, and travelled a mile or more before we commenced
the ascent of the Haycock hill, which we found exceedinglJ
steep, very long and very fatiguing ; its first abrupt rile is
rugged, the hills covered with coane grass and many low
shrubs common about Colombo. After accomplishing thia
first stage, as it may be called, the view is very beautiful, the
path continues for some distance along a level ridge descending a little in some places. Before again beginning to ascend,
the path enters a thick wood of various forest trees, and sooa
becomes exceedingly rugged and steep, without a level resting place till the summit is attained; the wood and jungle all
the way so thick and high, that nothing can be seen, and the
air so DJUCh excluded as to render the heat very oppreadve.
We were told that in the dense forest which coven thi.
mountain, are found many of the most valuable woods of the
island, Ebony, (Diolpytw .EIJaua) Calaminder (D. ptl~Ja
cen.t) Satin-wood, (S~Mia c/aloroqflon), and many otben,
of which a long list was given us by the Modlear, or beadmm
of the district, who bad been prevented by public busiDeiB
from accompanying us to the top of the hill, but joined us at
our return to the rest-house. The N~ so common ia
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the ~ plantations about Colombo, grows here to a
great sise; I remarked it climbing over the tops of high trees,
ita leaves and pitchers greatly exceeding in dimensions any
I bad seen elsewhere. Many of the trees were clothed to the
summit by Parulatuu ~eemdena, and P. humili8 also abounds ;
of the leaves of this plant, which are upwards of three yards
in length, the natives make mats; the perfume of its blossoms
is even stronger than that of the flower of P. odoratiuimus, in
a room, it is overpowering, though fragrant in the open air.
Of the Pala tribe we saw several, particularly -the thorny
Ctlryota, and C. •W, the flower of which is exceedingly
beautiful when it first bursts through its green spathulate
bracts and calyx of deep r~olour, shading oft' to a pale
pink, adhering closely, though at irregular intervals, to the
pure white ivory-like pedicels which form the large drooping
panicle. I attempted to draw it, but could not at all please
myself, and gave it up in despair.
"It waa twelve o'clock when we got to the summit of the
mountain, and the wood having been recently cut down by
the deputy~uarter-master--general's party, we had a most
exteusive view although the day waa not very clear, and
we were perhaps too late in getting to the top to see as
much as may be descried under more favourable circumstances. To those who have no object in ascending thi11 hill
but to admire the beauty of the scenery, I should say their
trouble and fatigue would not be recompensed; and advise
their being satisfied with the view from the level ridge, at the
top of the &rst ascent before entering the wood, from whence
in my opinion the scenery loob much more beautiful, though
of coune, not aro extensive. Precipitous and rugged as the
path is, my Coolies eontrived to carry me in my little Madura palankeen, nearly to the top, not without my frequently
feeliug under considerable apprehension of being tumbled
out : however, no accident happened. The ·latter part of
&he way I was obliged to walk, or rather scramble, u I al10
did all the way down to the top of the &rst rise, afFording
food for an abundance of leeebes u I went along. This wu
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nothing remarkable presenting itself on the ro.d; hut the
place, which in this part of the world may be called a loll7ll,
sorprited me by the number of large and eomfortable looking
houses it eontained. I found, afterwards, that many of the
most wealthy and respectable native families live here. The
fort of Matura, within which the rest-house is situated, is very
pre&ty,andtherest-houseexcellent. Tbeplantsweparticularly
remarktd in ourdrln this morning, were&lmulTaopptJftti.foli4,
Calanclwe pimuzta, and SlrtJfJtldia ntbra, which omamented
the road on each side, in many places. DeliWiria ilit:i.folia
abounds in the ditch round the fort of Matura, where we
remained all.ne:xt day, to make arrangementa for our lutnre
journey; as, &om hence; our mode of travelling was to be
entirely changed, the roads to the interiot admitting of no
wheel-carriages, hardly a bridle path.
" In the evening we drove to Dondra he.d, which I had
fancied a fine bold promontory, and with this preconceived
idea, passed the place, without knowing it ; till, obeening
our drive to be much longer than was anticipated, we discovered that we had gone far beyond the point we were in
search of, which, on our return, we found to be no way very
remarkable, a low rocky point, seen from the fort of Matura.
" Tueadll1!, 2hl of Felw&tary.-A t 4 P.K. we left Matura
after a great deal of trouble, with the only really detemaiudlr
insolent set of Coolies I ever met with in Ceylon. The people,
now aware that they cannot be forced to work, if disinclined,
and that, in fact, travellers are eompletely in their power,
do exactly as they please; setting at defiance all established
regulations, as to the weight of their burdens, the sums they
are to receive daily, or according to distance, (so much a
mile,) flxed by government. EYen after forcing the hapless
wayfarer into their own terms, they frequently refuse to
complete the distance they baYe been engaged for, put down
their loads, and declare .they will go no further, having taken
care to be paid so much in advance, without whieh they will
not stir. This bad start alarmed us as to our future prog':ss, and indeed, throughout our journey it proved our only
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difliculty, though we met with none 10 bad u the Matura
people. In the interior, the natives still retain a kind of awe
for the headmen, through whom we aucceeded in procuring
eoolies; bot this will 'not last long, and even now, the head·
men are disagreeably circumstanced, in being obliged frequendy to give orders, which they have no power or means
to enforce. This atate of tbings cenainly requir., to be
amended; but how, I do not pretend to know.
"We got ofF, however, at last; Col. W. on my pony, an
animal, as he lmew from experience, well calculated to sur·
mount the dillculties we were likely to encounter, and I in
my Madura palanlteen, having sent back our gig and horsu,
and dismissed our baggage carts (here called bul~ock bandies)
at Matura. For tbe first two miles our road passed through
what the natives term gardens, in most of which were respectable looking houaes; then we travelled for a mile on a
raised dyke or daw, as it is here called, through a swamp,
in many places under water; the remaining part of our
evening's journey through paddy.fields, from which the crop
had just been removed. Slept in a house belonging to a
native headman, at a place called Attadewa, and saw many
planta, but nothing new. A good deal of coft'ee seems to be
cultivated by the natives in their gardens.
cc Our road next day continued for four miles through paddy
fieJdt, on good raised embankmentl, with low wooded hills
in dae distance, a fine fenile and (foao Ceylon) well-col tinted
country; most of the way near ~· c:oune of the Pantura
river, which we ci'CIIIIIed, and again traYelled through eDClosed
garden1, containing jtltl&, lw~t, cocoa-ft11U, pltmlaitut
and t!tflel. The remaining part of our day's journey was
as-in through paddy-6elds, on' wbicb the crop was still
IICaoding. I saw a number of the bird11 here caJled tDQ/6
, . ,; when alarmed by our approach, they always ran to'tfard• the river* 1 never obeened them take wing. By ten
o'clock we reached WeUiheae, our halting-place for the day.
Boodu appears in higher c:oll8ideration in this part of the
country than on &M eout, if we mt~y judge by the siR and
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temp)~ dedicated to him,
which we remarked in this stage. Doors do not seem to be
considered necessary at Wellihene, at least there were ooae
to the hut which we occupied, and our night's ~ was di8turbed by the visits of two Pariah dogs, which annoyed ua
greatly. From Wellihene to Mora Wakka there is I~
cultintion, more jungle, the distant hills are higher, and our •
road not so level as it has hitherto been. Reached Mora
Wakka at nine. Here we found most comfortable quarters
in a house belonging to the Modlear of the district, who was
waiting our arrival at this place. We remarked on our
route two large Boodist temples, bot of more fragile materials than those seen yesterday, which were solid brick buildings. We again crossed the river by a ferry-boat, which we
found gaily decorated with cocoa-not leaves, &c., in compliment to us. This used to be done formerly at all the resthouses, ferries, &c., whenever Europeans, of any rank in the
service of government, traveJJed. The washermen of the
village were obliged to find clothes to cover the walls and
roof, and even to spread on the ftoor, for which they were
entitled to no remuneration. Now, this is all dispensed with,
or if ever done, the people do not fail to claim something
for their trouble, which it is but fair they should receive.
In front of the Modlear's boose at Mora W akka, there is the
largest BomiHu: (pnlttmdra, I believe,) I ever saw. During
the day I generaiJy amuse myself by drawing any thing we
may have picked up by the way, either pretty or uncommon,
and take a walk in the evening. This place is remarkable
for the quantity of rain which falls about it, and the weather
did look so threatening, that we were afraid to venture any
distance from the house. Some loud claps of thunder, however, cleared the air, and a little rain fell-just enough to
spoil ~ur stroll, and to make the leeches very active; they
are a great nuisance, and destroy the pleasure of walking in
the country, if the soil be in the least damp : when perfectly dry, the leech is never seen, but after the slightest
&hower, the ground seems alive with them. Left onr com-
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fortable quarten at 6 next rooming. Road mostly through
low jungle, with occasioaal paddy-fields. Breakfasted and
reaaaiued till S in the afternoon at a place called Kattepoolla. A native here displayed a very fine claeetal&• skin,
which be seemed anxious that we should purchase : he had
shot the animal in the neighbourhood some weeks before.
Soon after leaving this place, we commenced ascending a
very steep and rugged hill ; the sun excessively hot. Near
the summit we began to .find plants common about Kandy ;
a species of Rabru, and .some Aetmd~ not found on the
coast. In about half-an·hour, we turned ofF the road to see
a very fine cascade, formed by the fall of the Matura
river (near which we have travelled almost all the way) over
very high and bold rocks, clothed with magnificent wood ; a
sight which well repaid the trouble of scrambling about a
quarter of a mile through the jungle and down a pretty steep
hill. Our friend the Modlear, however, had facilitated our
progress, by having a path cut through the jungle for os.
The river is here called the Kiriwane Ella. Our route continued rather rugged, until we approached Birilapanatra,
when it became level, and the country cultivated. The
neighbourhood appears very populous. We reached our
halting-place about 6, followed by a crowd of people, and
all the children from all the villages round, who, never having
seen a horse before, far less one with a man upon his back,
·took Colonel W. for some centaur or other unknown monster. Of this crowd we could not get rid as long as daylight
continued; but, fortunately, the pony was more the object of
attraction than ourselves. An assistant W esleyan missionary
has resided at this plnce for four yean. ~e has several
schools in this and the neighbouring villages, but he does
not himself seem to think his laboun have been attended
with any very beneficial efFects; at least, be says the progress
is very slow, though he hopes there are some symptoru of
improvement among the natives. He owns, however, that
• The hunting Leopard of the But lndiet.
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even thOH who profess to believe in Christianity, are apt
to recur to their old supentitiona, when attacked by illness or any other misfortune-inflictions, they suppoee, of
demons or evil spirits, and to propitiate whom they make
their offerings and addrea prayers for relief. The poor man
.emed very tired of his long banishment, and anxiou1 to be
removed from tbis station.
" As we were to have a new set of Coolies here, we were
obliged to remain next day to make arrangements; for evea
with the assistance of the Modlea1·, \Ye bad great difticulty in
procuring people, and without him should never have sac•
ceeded. I was disappointed with the appearance of the
country in this vicinity, having heard it highly extolled.
I believe, however, the soil is very fertile, and produces fine
crops of paddy, the only article railed; but I doubt not that
coffee and other things would thrive as well were tbey.tried.
Until the place becomes more accessible by good roads beiog
made, there can be no inducement to any one to settle here,
or cultivate with a view to export produce. The expense of
earriage would swallow up all profit; but I belie1'e it is in
the contemplation of government to clear roedt through the
district, which I 'should imagine might be done without much
difficulty. The paddy grounds form the greatest obstacle,
as the roads must be Yery much raised and extremely solid,
the crop requiring to be almost constantly inundated. I was
wrong in saying reolii11g bnt Bice waa cultivated at Biril•
panatra; as the surrounding hills have, in many plaees, been
divested of jungle for the purpose of planting Kurakkan,
(.Ekrui~~e) and other grain requiring Jeu moisture. The
people clear th~ sides of the hills, cut down the tree~t and bum
tbe jungle; then M:t'tltc1 up the earth a little and aow their
teeda. Mter gettiog only one crop from it, the land rem.U..
fifteen years uselesa, during which time the jungle aprings up
again, and thesameoperationis repeated. I have remarked that
the first plant which srows on the lately cleared land is a apecies
of Croton, which is very abundant in every part of the island
I have visited, frequently covering a great extent of ground
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to tbe uclUJion of all other vegetation. I do not think we
found any new plants in this neighbourhood. Among the
trees Yt~Uria lndica is common, from the seeds of which the
natives make a kind of bread ; they prepare it for use, by
taking the inside of the fruit out, this they wrap in a cloth,
covering the whole with a quantity of the leaves of the tree;
it is then placed for some hours in a stream of running water,
and is not eatable -until it has undergone this procea. The
resin which exudes from the tree is used by carriage painten,
I suppose, as a varnish. The Mora Wakka Modlear who
ac:companied us, is my authority for the above mentioned facts.
"26tA Februarv-This day we entered ID'ra incognila, no
European having travelled farther on our present route. We
started a quarter past 6, A.:ar., the first half hour through paddy
fields, which is the most disagreeable of all travelling, the paths
being 'too narrow to afford room for two men abreast, as my
Coolies carry my palankeen, or even safe footing for a horse;
add to tl1is, the inequality of the surface, from the succession
of small dykes, or embankments, formed to retain the water,
which are not apparent when the crop is standing, and it may
be easily imagined how very unpleasant it is to travel over.
We then crossed a ridge of hills, more paddy-fields, and more
hills, our whole route being a succession of cultivated valleys
and jungle-eovered hiJls, the valleys becoming narrower and
tbe hills more rugged and mountainous as we advanced towards the interior of the island.
"At a plac;e called Kattewelle, we entered the ColonaCorle,
where the authority of our friend, the Modlear, ceased, and
were soon after met by the Startdar.bearer8; T0111tomer1, &c.,
of tbe COJ'al, or headman of the Corle, or district, a remnant
of KaDdyan customs now rarely practised. One man prostrated himaelf on the ground before me, touching it with his
forehead, a degree of servility one does not wish to see from
one human being to another ; bot, in general, the Kandyans
haYe gone to the opposite extreme, and are now barely ciril,
uen to the go"ernor. The Coral having had intimation of
our approach, had had the path cleared of jungle and made
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otherwise passable, though in some places rather narrow; and
I was sometimes apprehensive that the two outside Coolies
might have slipped down the precipice, but it is astonishing
bow they contrive to keep their footing, where one would
imagine none but a goat could cling. Between eight and
nine arrived at Dapene, where we found the Bungalow
gaily decorated in the Cingalese fashion, with cocoo-nut lemle8,
.Areca-nut flowers and fruit, Lycopodium, &c., and breakfast
pt"epared for us. We found here another very handsome
Erythrina, and .great quantity of Plun&i:l: farinifera io the
jungle. At eleven, we again set forward, drums beating and
colours flying, to gratify the Coral, who joined us here, and
seemed disappointed at our not having allowed his musicians
to perform, after they met us on the confines of his district.
The road now became mountainous and rugged, with occasional narrow strips of cultivation in the valleys; about half
way down a very long and steep hill, an opening in the jungle
afforded us a very extensive view of a flat country towards
the sea, which I doubt not is visible oo a clear day, probably
the Tangalle, and Hambantotte districts. As we descended
this mountain, the dwarf-jungle gave place to fine forest-trees
of various descriptions, amongst which I recognised some
splendid Dillenicu, and Horf!Wdia odorata of a great size. In
this forest our people also found the Ceylon Gam~-tru, Dr
Graham's Hebradendron; the leaves appeared to me larger
than those we bad formerly seen; but as we could not procure either fruit or flower, we could not ascertain. if the plant
differed in any other particular~ The Gamboge oozed copiously from the pieces of the bark our servants brought to us.
At the bottom of this hill, by the side of a pretty stream,
and under the shade of·fine trees, where our people stopped
to rest themselves, Colonel W. found two or three new plants;
and I remarked a number of beautiful Dragon-.ftiu, and SQme
large and showy Bld.ter.ftie•. From hence our road was more
level. The prevailing plant in the jungle PhrlltmlAu E•bkca. We arrived at the Mado-wanwelle, (the capital of
the district) at half-past 2, preceded by the Coral's band,
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thumping and bl•wing with might and main, and followed
by the inhabitants, old and young, male and female, of every
village we passed through : the people being so idle that they
never have any occupation to keep them at home. The
country appears very populous, Mado-wanwelle being a very
large village, less straggling than is generally the case _in this
country, and the houses situated near each other, and under
the finest Jadt.-tree•, I ever saw; one, near the Coral's house,
measured more than twenty feet in circumference.
" On our arrival, we found the house decorated for our
reception, as before described, and in addition, a ·lighted lamp
on each side of the door, ornamented with the flower of the
Areca ftrcl tree-throwing a feeble light in broad day, with a
glorious sun shining brightly ! the table was covered with
fruit, piu apple•, po1MfiT07late•, orangu, plantairu, a species
of melon, jambo• and young rocoa nut•, the liquid contents of
which we found deliciously cool and refreshing. There was
likewise honey comb, and very excellent sugar-candy made
from toddy drawn from the Jagherry palm, Caryota urnu. I
bad often before seen what is called Jagherry, but it always
appeared to me a very coarse apology for coarse brown sugat·
-this was really excellent sugar-candy, such" as I have often
bought in my younger days; it is pepared by simply boiling
the toddy, aft~er straining it through a cloth, until it becomes
the consistency of syrup; it is then tied up in the spatba
which covers the flower of the areca nut, (and which almost
surround the tree)• and left to dry in the sun, when most of
it crystallizes, and what remains liquid is poured oft'.
" 27th.-\Ve remained here, having again to change our
people, who never like to go beyond the limits of the district
in which they resic.le. The Coral seemed to have very little
authority, and made great difficulty about procuring us Coolies. As he could speak no English, and we no Cingalese,
we should have been at some loss how to get on, had not our
friend the Moc.llear, who understood English tolerably, accom• Eaeb parcel ot llowera hu a Hpante •patha.
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panied us to this place and acted aa interpreter. Our sitting
room being open on all sides, we were sqrroonded by *OZel'$
all day. In the evening we tooK a walk, which we "·isbed
to prolong, finding the scenery very pretty, and the vegeta•
lion highly various; but we were told it was not safe to \'en•
tore far fa·om the village at that hour, on account of elepbaotst
which are very numerous in the neighbourhood, and attracted
to the immediate vicinity of the village by a large sheet of
water-not exactly a lake, but what on the continent of India
is termed a jeel. The proof of elephants being numerous was
evident from the great number of stages fixed in the trees,
from whence the people guard their fields at night. Oa
hearing the approach of tb~ etltfii1J, by the cruhing of the
jungle as they draw near, they descend from the trees, and
proceed with lighted torches in the direction from whence
the sound proceeds; the elephants no sooner aee the lights
than they take fright and •·etreat to the jungle, otherwise the
paddy.fields would be totally destroyed. In this neighbourhood, lieutenant G., 90 Light infantry, bad shot sevea or
eight elephants a few days befoa·e we were here : be bad ex·
plored his way up from Tangulle I believe, and expected to
have met us here.
" 28th. Set off at 6 in the morning, first half-hour through
pretty lanes, with many plants forming hedges on eacb side;
the country appears to have been much more cultivated formerly thao it is at present, there seem to have been good roads
also, now mostly overgrown by different plaots particularly a
Cala11chae, introduced with care a few years ago, and now, a
most troublesome weed not to be got rid of. .After paaing
through aome fine paddy-fields, the country became more
rugged, and having crossed a small stream, we commeaced
our. first steep ascent, which was certainly rather laborious,
though my Coolies surmounted it easily. The baggage people
have much harder work; as I have always eight men for my
palankeen when the stage is mountainous, and six wben level,
the palankeen is very small and light, so that it is no load for
them at all. We had been prepared to meet with great
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di&iculties on this day's journey, some of the people asserting
that it would be quite impoesible to get the poney along: bot,
as is generally the case when the expectation is raised, tbe
reality seldom comes up to it; and having pictured to ourselves something tremendous, we wea·e agreeably surprised
to meet with little or no difficulty, and to get to the summit
of our most formidable ascent, by a little aftttr 9. Hea-e
we l1ad breakfast, and allowed our people a few boors'
rest.
" The top of this mountain, called Koombooroogamehe11a,
see1111 to be flat for a considerable extent, and cultivated.
ComJolv~ agnin appeared in this day's journey; I rem.rked at least six diWerent species-and on the summit of
the mountain, where the ground bad been cultivated, saw a
very handsome rose-coloured Urena, which I had before
noticed in similar situations, on the tops of hills, which had
been under cultivation; the scenery as we ascended was exceedingly varied and beautiful. We were preceded this
morning by our Mruiciau. This custom, though it seems
ridiculous to os, has its origin in reason, and expediencyhaving an opposite efFect from the strains of Orpheus, alarming, and scaring away, instead of attracting, the "savage
beast"-proving.that the elepluants have a good musical ear,
and cannot bear the approach of Cingalese tomtoms and
pipes, the most discordant of all noises.
"The descent of Koombooroogamehella we found much
longer, more difficult, and fatiguing than the ascent. It was
near 2 P.M., before we arrived at Tambegamowe a very abort
distance from the bottom of the mountain, where we were to
halt for the rest of the day. Soon after commencing the deaceat we had a 11106t splendid view of Adam's Peak and the
surrounding country.
"Tambegamowe aft.Ords the most disagreeable quarters we
have yet m~t with, small, dark, hot, and dirty. The headman's wife requeeted permi•ion to pay her respects to me,
or, in other words, to gratify her curiosity, never having seen
a ·E.ropean female before. She came with a crowd of other
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women, who, I hope, will not conclude that all Englisl1 women are old, because the only one they have seen, unluckily
happens to be so. On our rugged route to-day Col. \V.'s
poney lost a shoe, and he began to fear he would be under
the necessity of walking all the way to Balengoelde, but fortunately, tbe horsekeeper had picked up the shoe, and we
contrived to get it fixed on again tolerably well. Having so
often mentioned our band, I must attempt to describe the
instruments of which it consisted.
"Three long narrow drums, slung across the chest, and beat
at both ends, by the hands of the performers, who wear on
the left wrist two loose brass bt~nglu or braeelets, which,
striking together by the motion of the hand in beating the
drum, make a loud ringing accompaniment; one broader and
shorter drum, carried io the same manner, struck on one end
by a stick, and on the other by the hand ; a pair of small
drums fastened together, and beat on one end only, by the
hands of the performers; a kind of pipe which I cannot well
describe, but which makes a ve•·y loud and discordant noise,
two of these wind-instruments, I think completed our musical
party ; but at Tambegamowe it was joined with two dancers,
who capered ab~ut for my amusement while I was arranging
myself comfortably in my Palkee, and at every halt on tbe
road resumed their exertions. They certainly could not be
said 'to trip it on the light fantastic tot>,' for their legs were
loaded from the ankle nearly to the knee, with numerous
rows of small brass bells, which of course caused a loud jingling when they danced, and made the people look as if they
had got Elephantiasis. On leaving the village, we passed as
usual through paddy-fields, and (after crossing the river,) for
some miles through low jungle, differing, entirely from any
we have hitherto seen, the plants being almost all Li•011itu,
or at least belonging to the same family, one very handsome,
and powerfully fragrant, which I have seen in gardens "t
Colombo, and thought a plant introdt1ced from China; there
may be some specific difference however, were the two plants
compared. A species of C.ariua was also common, and a
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new plant wl1ich Col. \V. could not make out, as we could
only find the male flower, the blossom of all these plants being
white, and in full flower, spangled the dark green of their foliage
in a very remarkable manner. After crossing another river,
or perhaps the same at another place, we found a great quan- •
tity of the Yallilla, formerly got at Cultura, here climbing 0\'er
very high trees and hanging in festoons from one to another.
Mr Nightingale pronounced this the Y. aromatica, from a
drawing of mine which Col. W. show:ed him. As I have
twice sent copies of this drawing home, I hope you will soon
decide upon it. This day's journey has been mostly through
thick jungle and quite level, so that we have seen little of
the country over which we have travelled. \'\' e crossed onother stream on the banks of which we found a Bungalow
erected of bamboos and Tulipot leaves, there being no village
in the neighbourhood it was rather hot during day time, but
cool at night, and quite water-tight, as we had a heavy shower
in the evening which did not penetrate. I amused myself
through the day by drawing an Orchidemu plant, the first we
have found in flower, belonging to Lindley's Ophrgdeee.
"2d March.-Left W11ratene at 6 A.:r.r., re-crossed the
river, and immediately began to ascend a very long and
steep bill ; the descent was more rapid, and in some places
very steep and rugged.
Then followed a long tract of
abominable paddy-fields, the most tedious and disagreeable
parts of our journey ; we crossed another range of hills
covered with uninteresting jungle, chiefly the Croton which
I formerly remarked, and which almost always springs up
after tbe land has been cultivated. I saw nothing new, but
a ·magnificent Cappari•, with very l~rge white flowers, C.
grandi1 I suppose. Our route continued over several ranges
of hills from the tops of which the scenery was very fine, the
mountains in the distance assuming a variety of picturesque
fOrms. Tree Pada (Adam's Peak) was seen, looking less
majestic than usual, from the great height and bold outline
of many of the nearer mountains; one particlllar I• ill, not far
from Ballingodde is wonderfnlly fine from many poin.ts of
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view. For the two or three last miles, we travelled through
jungle, eonsisting entirely of Jo,v Gum trees. or rather
bushes, Pmlit1111 p1111iluna? The fruit is very delicious, when
eaten fresh pulled, having none of the strong taste and
• smell it acquires when kept.
"It was half-past 10 when we arrived nt Ballingodde, at
the residence of the first .Adigar, who received us most hospitably. It seems to be the object of the Kandyans to b'II1'J
their houses in places where they cannot be seen, and from
whence they can see nothing. Front the upper story of the
Adigar's house, nothing was visible but the roofs of the low
buildings round it, and the tops of some plantain trees, though
situated in 11 beautiful country. The Coral's house at Madawanwelle was buried exactly in the same manner.
"Friday tAe 3d.- We remained at Ballingodde, and set
ofF with the intention of taking a long walk in the evening,
but were soon driven back by a heavy sbowt-r and loud peals
of thunder. At dinner the Adignr made his appearance, and
went through the ceremony of dining with us, everything
in the English style. Recommenced our journey early next
morning, and crossed a small rivet by a wooden bridge, nnd
travelled as far as Alentneora, on a broad regularly made
road, which, however, was carefully carried over the highest
part of every hill in its course, the ascents and descents in
some places being qnite precipitous. In half an boor we
crossed the river Walloway, over which we were ferried, bat
obliged to swim the poney. At Alentneura, we break·
fasted; it seems a populous village, with a large Boodist
temple. The scenery between this place and Ballingodde is
very pretty; but from hence to Gollegame, it is quite enchanting, becoming more and more beautiful every step we
proceeded, and the variety of plants of all descriptions, treH,
shrubs, and flowers, quite endless. I never enjoyed anything
more than this day's journey, and only regretted the improoo
bability of my ever travelling over such a delightful route
again. We were fortunate enough to get to Gallegamc just
before a heavy shower fell. Our habitation here is of the
11
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most airy descriptioa, originally built as a temporary accommodation for the governor's party, who last year paid the
Adigar a visit from Neuwera Ellia; it is now in a ruinous
state, but luckily, we found the roof still good, and contrived
to make ourselves very comfortable. On this day's journey
we again found the Hebradendron, so that there can be no
doubt of its being indigenous.
"Next morning we got up early, and walked back on our
yesterday's road, as far as the rocky river which ,..e had
crossed on a temporary bridge made of branches of trees
covered with sods; it was now impassable, the river had risen
so much in the night, that our bridge had been almosL eom•
pletely washed awny. The scenery about this river, (the
Billool-oga,) is very fine ; I found our walk back very fatiguing.
at least two miles was up hill alJ the woy, and the sun very
powerful. 1 was here again requested tu exhibit myself to
the ladiu of the village, as a specimen of my countrywomeo.
I told them they ought to have seen a 1JOflt'9 friend of mine,
who passed this way lately, and who would really have been
a good sample ; but they assured me they preferred seeing
an old lady-rather an unc:ommon fancy. It was some time
before I could get rid of my visitors, who seemed much
amused with my proceedings, when I commenced drawing a
flower which 1 had picked up in my morning's walk. Our
people found one or two OrcAide• in blossom, but all terrestrial, and belonging to the tribe OpArydee, their flowers
small and inconspicuous. I made drawings of most of them,
which you will find among those now sent; I bad seldom
time, however, to make more thno an outline while on our
journey, and indeed, it was very difficult to accomplish even
that, being obliged to sit in an open place where my paper
was urst blown away, and in an attempt to secure it, my
diueeted flowers irrecoverably lost, after I bad been half
an hour employed in picking them carefully to pieces.
This was no small trial of patience I can assure you. Here,
ten of our Coolies decamped in the night, and for aome time
it teemed very doubtful whether ·we could replace them or
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..ying. Our expectations
whence they can st>; -.1
·"ed. The road is in many places
Adigar's house, r
0 carried up the face, and over the
buildings roun·· J/rains, along narrow ridges, and on the edges
situated in,.
short, as bad as any thing called a road,
wanwelle ,
the magnificence of the scenery more than
"Fr' /{;!::;(or all the fatigue, and even in some places the
ofF ..
the governor's party came down, oue of the
bu
ti"
over a precipice, and was killed on the spot.)
,
~pie from habit I suppose did not seem to think any
~ 0 £ it; indeed, their insisting on returning the same
t~',;pg, rather than stay a night at Maha Elliu, is a proof
~~ Jittle they think of the journey. When we set ofF, the
:;, country towards Hambuntotte and Tangalle, was completely enveloped in dense masses of white cloud, while we
,..ere in bright sunshine; but unfortunately, as the Sltn rose,
the clouds st'emed to disperse, and following, soon overtook
us in the form of mist and fog, occasionally intercepting our
view, sometimes dispersing and giving to our wondering eyes
scenes of the utmost grandeur and magnificence, which I
&hall not attempt to describe; at other times, o~ning par&iolly, and showing as it were, stupendous masses of rock
suspended in mid oir, apparently detached entirely from all
connexion with this lower earth. Again, the fog opened on
• the side of a hill, when woods and meadows appeared set in
a frame of mist, the scene changing gradually as the wreaths
of fog rolled over the summit of the mountain, or closed
entirely on the view. But I should never have done, were I
to attempt to de&cribe the endless variety of those wondrous·
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the most magnificent I had ever witnessed ill
elsewhere. I sometimes got out of my vehic:le to
metimes to relieve my Coolies, and sometimes
~ht it was impossible they could carry me in
·t mountain we ascended was rich in botanical
•s was enamelled with the brilliant yellow
·4; a bright deep lilac Mtla8toma, the
,' with large flowers; two species of
,..tth primrose-coloured blossoms, the other
~ rich blue of the Chironia trinervi1, with the
. •tY flower of Hyptricum M1!1W'efl8e; but to attempt to
enumerate them would be vain, both from my own ignorance,
and their endless variety. Suffice it to say, we saw very many
novelties, and recognised hundreds of old acquaintance; I
shall only mention one more, a very beautiful Orchideou.
plant with a rose-coloured flower, which we found in rocky
places, where there was a good deal of water, it was quite
new to us, and I hope my drawing will enable you to name
it. As we continued to ascend, we found the plants to vary;
several handsome species of lmpatieu next attracted us; but
I shall never get to the end of our day's journey, if I botanize any more, so I must hasten on. After mounting over
rocks and over mountaiQs, quite free from high jungle, so that
our view was uninterrupted, we at last entered a thick forest,
through which our road lay for a considerable time; here we
found many fern~, one, apparently, with the BOri on the upper
surface of the /rM&d. On emerging from the wood, we ucended a tremendously steep acclivity from whence the view
was superb, differing from all we have seen to-day by its great
extent. I am not a general admirer of very extensive views,
as they are frequently wanting in the foreground and near
objecta; but this, obtained through an opening in the mountains, had the advantage of bold rocks, fine trees, and all
that one could wish combined. We had here attained our
greatest elevat,ion; for the last four miles the road is level,
winding round grassy knolls, generally crowned with wood,
and following the course of the Billooloya, which we
Vol. 11.-No. 13.
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crossed and recrossed several times, befoa·e we· got to our
resting-place. We at last gained ·sight of the Bungalow,
lately erected on the plains of Maha Ellia, (called by the
English, in compliment to the governor, the Horton plains.)
As we had been under some apprehension that we might not
find any shelter at all in this cold region, tbe appearance of
anything in the form of a house was a great comfort to us,
more especially as we also found tolerable cover for our
servJmts. ·We arrived about 3 P.M., and as our Coolies were
very anxious to return immediately, and some of them had
only engnged to bring us here, we foolishly (as we afterwanls
found) allowed them all to go. After paying them, I began to
think ofsettling ourselves for the night, which we found difficult to manage;· with the least hope of comfort; for though we
wea·e thankful to obtain any kind of shelter, yet it was no
easy matter to keep ourselves warm in this wgela~ edijict,
for we found the house composed of wood and grass, which
hardly excluded the sharp night-air. However, we crept
into the snuggest cornea· we could discover, spread mat.<~,
tarpaulings, &c., on the damp ground, clothed ourselves in
warm garments, and made ourselves as comfortable as circumstances would admit. Having despatched a messenger to
Newera Ellia for supplies and Coolies, we walked about to
warm ourselves till dinner-time, after which we had a glass
of hot negus, and got to bed early, after all the fatigue of the
day. We found the night so cold, that notwithstanding our
weariness we could not sleep, and when dressed, I was glad
to go and sit in the sunshine for warmth. We regretted
much having not brought a thermometer with us. The house
being dark, I was obligt>d to place my drawing-table quite
in the door-way, where my fingers soon became powerless
from cold, and I was frequently compelled to have recourse to
my former expedient of sitting where the sun shone brightest.
This Bungalow, being placed in the forest on the edge of the
plain, derives little benefit from the rays of the sun, but the
winds are so strong on this elevated region, that the shelter
of the woods is qnite necessary; there seems quite a trial of
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power between the sun and wind at Maha Ellia, in which, I
think, the wind conquered; at least I could never feel warm,
even in Sol's brightest rays, if exposed at the same time to the
chill blnst. But when it is calm the climate is most delight·
ful, and the place every way superior to the plain of Newera
Ellia. The extent of level ground is much greater; but
il is not one uninterrupted plain, low hills intersect it in many
parts, between which lies a succession of extensive plains
branching oft' in every direction. .The heights are all wooded,
the levels covered with grass of a better description than at
Newera Ellia, and free from swamp. A pretty stream (the
Billooloya, in its infant state) runs through this most extensive plain, and the wooded bills afford, at their bases, delightful sheltered sites for houses. I ·fixed on one, should I ever
build at Maha Ellia, at the extremity of the great plain, commanding the most beautiful view of Adam's Peak and all the
nried scenery around, that I have ever beheld; altogether it is
a pity I think that this place had not been selected as the convalescent station, in place of Newera Ellia; but I believe it
was not known to the English. Newera Ellia was discovered
by chance, and was fixed on at once, without any survey
being made of the neighbouring country; to the natives
it must have been well know~ from the name they had
given it, MaluJ EUia, meaning, I am told, the Great Plain.
We walked in the evening, but could not venture far from
tbe house for fear of elephants, which are very numerous;
indeed their traces are to be seen every where, 411d recent
footr-marks close to the Bungalow ; but, although I have now
travelled a good deal in Ceylon, I have never yet encountered these giants of the forest in their wild state.
"814.-By additional clothing, and greater attention to
fixing up our doors and windows, we contrived to make ourselves more comfortable last night. Our messenger returned
from Newera Ellia, with some supplies, but without a hope of
our getting CooliH from thence. We had, however, another
chance, Col. W. having written to tbe government agent in
Owva, begging of him to use bis influence in our behalf.
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Spent the day as yesterday, in drawing and walking, the
people having brought in a good many plants, the examining
which afForded Col. W. amusement; he also took a ride oYer
the plain, which can be traversed in all directions, witlaoot
fear of being swamped, a common occurrence at Newera
Ellia.
u 9th-We spent another day at Maha Ellia, much in the
same manner with the two former, and on the IOtll, by the.
kind assistance of Captain R., the agent in Owva, we were
enabled to proceed towards Newera Ellia ; the distance must
be full twenty miles from the time we took to accomplish the
journey, although we bad been told it was but fifteen ; the
road we found good, and the scenery rather pretty, until we
got into a Nilloo jungle, which I was two hours in pusing
through and in which nothing is to be seen but the straight
stems of the plants growing close together, to the height of
from twelve to twenty feet, without branches, and witllout
foliage, till near the top, which is crowned with large leaves
excluding light, and almost air, from the soil below, which is
consequently barren of every thing but a few commonfenu;
this plant belongs to the Acan~~~, and is twelve, or some
say fifteen years of coming to maturity, when it Rowers,
ripens its fruit and dies. It covers miles of country, and may
be seen of difFerent ages and heights; the young plant, for
the first year or two, springing up under the bare dry stems
of the parent shrub, which continue erect for that time.Plants of different ages, however, are never seen together;
for a great extent they appear, when young, like a luxuriant
tumep field,-in a mile or two you find them of greater
height, the growth of a previous season, but again all evidently
of the same age ; the first year after the plant has flowered,
the jungle presents nothing for acres together, but the sh"aigbt
dead stem of the plant, with the branche11 which crowned ita
summit, decayed and broken, and strewed on the ground below. It is curious that we have never been fortunate enough
to find this plant in Rower, though we have seen it of all
stage~ of growth. There are a great many plauts, to which
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&be natives give the name of Nilloo-all, I believe, belonging
to the J(~cet.e-some are said to ftower in three years,
some in five-they have all distinguishing names, to which,
Nilloo is added; the one I have particularly alluded to, is
called MaM, or tlu great, Nilloo; when it blossoms, they say
the jungle swarms with bees, so much so, that the natives
pay a collliderable sum to government, for leave to collect
tlte honey and the wax, in the years it is known the Nilloo
will flower. This circumstance was told us by the former
government agent in Owva, who mentioned tlte sum he had
received on account of government for this permission, which
wu considerable, though I do not exactly recollect the
amount. These Nilloo jungles ~re, generally, imersperwd
with stunted-looking trees, but no plant grows under tbem.
"Whilt> we were slowly making our wuy, by a narrow tortuous path, unable to see a yard to right or left, in front or
even above, (for the slender stems of the plant bent and
united over our heads,) I could not help sometimes considering, rather seriously, what would be my fate, should we meet
an elephant in this narrow way I from which escape must be
impossible. The Coolies, of course, would have put me down,
that they might shift for themselves, if poMible, and who could
blame them? My doom was therefore inevitable;-and having come to this conclusion, I tried hard to dismiss the idea
from my mind, but it was difficult to summon gayer thoughts,
while I contim~ed in this dull monotonous jungle. We got
to the end of it at last, and were delighted to find ounelvee
cloee to Newera Ellia, and soon came in sight of its comfort•
able-looking cottages, with tbe blue smoke curling from the
cbimney..tope. indicating good cheer and warmth within.Two miles of excellent road, the whole length of the Newera
Ellia plain, were soon traversed, and we were safely deposited
a\ the rett-hoose, about 6 o,clock P.M•
.. Here we remained fur ten days, Col. W. collecting and
~amining plants, and I drawing all the forenoon, walking
ha the evening. and reading after dinner till bed-time. We
found IM'efal cllrioua '&Uianu, and some new OrcAidee; but
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upon the whole, were llisappointed in our botanical expectations, as very few plants were in flower, in con~uence of
several days of continued cold weather, with frosty mornings,
which had blighted el·ery thing ; even the young shoots of
the Rlwdodmdron were shrivelled up, as if they had been
scorched, and not one of the most common vegetable productions, which generally blossom all the year round, bad a
single flower on them.
"On the 20th of March, left Newera Ellia; breakfasted ~·ith
Mr Thomas, half way down the Rambodde pass, where he
is employed in superintending the roads, which they design,
if practicable, to make passable for carriages. As it is the
present system to expose the road to. the influence of the aua.
all day, they unsparingly cut down el·ery thing for a coa.siderable distance on each side, so that not a plant is now to
be found, without dismounting and actually scrambling
through the jungle, where formerly we used to discover
something new or pretty nt every step. The want of shade,
too, though it may be good for the road, is disagreeable. to
the traveller. We got to Rambodde about half-past S,
I rode, and Col. W. walked all the way. Three very pleasant days we spent at this beautiful spot, occupying ourselves
in the same way as we did at Newera Ellia. Impaliou and
Orcl&ide• were still the subjects of my pencil. Rambodde
is famous for its waterfalls, and therefore, generally, most
admired in a wet season. I have seen it when the torrents
were rushing furiously over the rocks, the white spray rising
again in columns towards the mountain-top, certainly a magnificent spectacle; but at such times the sky is generally
lowering and cloudy, giving a sembre character to the scene.
The effect of the rising or setting of a brilliant suo is,· I
think, at this place, still more beautiful. I never saw any
thing to equal the efFects of light and shadow here, every
rnoment bringing some new and beautiful object into view;
the falling waters now glancing in the sun-beam, now softened by the sbade ; the glowing tints of the splendid foliage,
contraated with the dark rocks, form altogether a most splen-
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did aml varying landscape, far beyond the power of the
pencil to pourtray, or the pen to describe.
"On the 24th we left Rambotlde, with great regret; I prefer the climate there, to the cold of the EUia8. There is nothing very remarkable on the road to Phusalaw6; for long
tracts, the biiJs are covered either with Fern, (all of one
species) or Lemon·grau, • where the latter has been burnt
down, and the young shoots are springing up again; the
whole atmosphere is impregnated with its powerful scent,
which most people like, but I do not. It reminds me of a
perfumer's shop, to which I much prefer the breath of morning. The road, through the forest, is undergoing the same
operation as that through the Rambodde pass, and is now
laid bare to a considerable distance on each side; and where
we formerly travelled under pleasant shade, tempted by the
beauties of the vegetable creation to collect more than we
could carry away, we were now glad to hurry over, that we
might get out of a scorching sun, reflected from the bare
banks on each side: of course, it will not continue long in
this state, the banks, at le.'lst, wiJJ soon be again clothed with
verdure, for vegetation is most rapid in this climate. But it
is not for the formation of roads alone, that the axe now resounds through the primeval forests of Ceylon; extensive
tracts hove been lately purchased from government, by speculating individuals, who calculaie on making rapid fortunes
by the growth of Co.tfee, Cinnamon, and other Spices. The
whole of the forest of Phusolawe is now private property,
and is cJearing and planting, as fast as the scanty population
permits, for I believe the proprietors find great difficulty in
procuring labourers in this part of the country.
"We reached the rest-house at Phusalawe about nine,-remained that day and the next, being employed as usual ;
Col. W. found several new plants, one of which I drew, besides a pretty Dendrobium with orange-coloured flowers. On
the 26th we proceeded to Gampolla, from thence, next day
to Kandy, where we remained till the 30th, and on that clay
• .A.ndropogon &lumanthul.

retaroed to Colombo, by the mail-eoecb, ar......... inleresting and agreeable escunion, wbida we both eajoyed wtry
much, though I fear my .ccount of it may appear tediola to
you. Having been writtea by piecemeal, I b8d no idea it,..
10 long; but I found I could not abricJse it ~ wilhaat
altering the atyle of it entirely.
" I remain, my Dear Sir,
"Youn faithfully,
"A. W. W ALK.ER.

XIV.-On a WHITE FossiL Powon,foad tiJidtr a bog ia
Lincoln•hire, compoud of tM lili«ott• fropnth l!f •icro6COpiC portuitical CoNFERT&.-By J. E. Bowx.a.N, Es2.,
F.L.S, &c., &c., &c.
[With a Figwe, Tu. IX. B.]

IT is not much more than three years, since Professor
Ehrenberg of Berlin astonished the scientific world by the
discovery of animalcules in a fossil state. In tbe course of
bia extensive investigations, he found that a soft stooe, the
Tripoli of commerce, long used as fine polishing powder,
consuted, almost entirely, of the siliceous skeletons of microscopic animals; which being perfectly presened, may be
examined by the micrOSC()pe, and compared with liviog
species, with some of which they are identical. This stone
or powder is found in such abundance in some countries,
that whole mountains are formed of it. He examined specimens from Sweden, from Bohemia, from Tuscany, and from
the Isle of France, and ascertained it to be every where composed of countless myriads of the exuvire, or cases of minute
infusorial animalcules: whole races and generatiot¥ of which
mus& have lived upon the spot when covered with water. In
Sweden and Lapland, it is found in a pulverized state resembling ftour, and is called Bergmtld, or
fltttUI
in times of scarcity, it is mixed up with grain and the bark
of trees to make into bread, and is superstitiously considered
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as' a seasonable gift of the Great Spirit of the forests. It
would appear, indeed, that it has more than an apparent reaemblanee to meal, for Berzelius found, on analysis, that it
contained a small portion of animal matter, though the bulk
of it was pure silica.
Another apparently similar powder has more recently been
discovered, which stands in the same relation to plants as
that of Ehrenberg does to animals. The forms from which,
io both, it is derived, are placed at the bottom of the scale
of organic life, only one remove from inorganic matter, and
where embryo vitality commences; and they constitute together a group, which is the connecting link between the
Animal and Vegetable Kingdoms. Some of their forms are
so ambiguous, that tbe acutest naturalists who have studied
them most; are still divided and uncertain as to which they
essentially belong. The extremities of some show moveable
little points, which afterwards change into new individuals;
are these on or gem mm? And others have been observed
to increase by separation; are these polypes, or viviparous
'Vegetables? Many of the species emit an animal smell when
burnt, by which it has been inferred they ought to be classed
with animals; bot this is only negative evidence, for various
large .Algm of undoubted vegetable origin also produce a
similar odour on being burnt to a coal. Wherever the line
of separation may be ultimately drawn, (which it probably
ne'Ver can,) they constitute together a transition group,
imperceptibly passing upwards on the one hand into the
animal, and on the other, into the vegetable kingdom; each
successive division in the ascending scale, becoming more
and more decidedly stamped with the characters of the one
or the other, and in its advance being endowed with a higher
and more complex organization. But while just t!merging
from doubt and obscurity, there are some existing forms
which may be safely referred to the animal, and others to
the vegetable kingdom, both still retaining the common character of being invested with a siliceous case or envelope,
which is indestructible ; analogy therefore would lead us to
Vol. 11.-No. IS.
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suppose that similar forms might also be found in the fossil
state.
In Silliman's American Journal of Science for October,
1838, Professor Bailey states that he found in the neighbourhood of West Point, State of New York, a deposit of
white powder, eight or ten inches in thickness, and probably
several hundred square yards in extent, buried about a foot
below the surface of a small peat-bog; which, on examination,
was almost entirely made up of the siliceous shells of infusorial animalcules, among which were a few fragments of
vegetable origin. He also found near the same locality, living infusoria in gt·eat abundance in small streams and stagnant pools, and nestling in wet moss on moist t·ocks; but
most abundantly in bunches of Confervre, which constitute
the green slimy matter so abundant in bogs and slow runniug
brooks. They we1·e accompanied by great numbers of minute parasitical Confervre, by burning off the vegetable matter
from which, and examining the ashes with a good microscope,
numerous siliceous shells, both of the animalcules and the
plants were discovered, and were found to be equally unchanged by fire or acids. Many of the forms of each were
observed to be identical with those in the fossil state. The
knowledge of these curious facts stimulated scientific men to
examine similar depositions wherever they might occur; for
it was not yet suspected that any thing of a like nature
existed in Great Britain.
In the Magazine of Natural History for July lost, 1839,
Dr Drummond of Uelfast announced the discovery in Ireland, of a very light white earthy snbstance, found in considerable quantity on lowering the waters of Lough Island
Reavey, by the Bann Co., under a covering of about a foot
of boggy soil, and in other neighbouring valleys in the recesses of the Morne mountains in the county of Down. He
describes the powder, when dry, to be of the whiteneu of
chalk, but becoming brownish when wet; as light as carbonate of magnesia, which it much resembles, and without any
admixture whatever of unorganized matter• or cementing
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medium. The specimen he received was a compact mass,
and had a coarse and somewhat fibrous fracture, but could
easily be pulverized, and when rubbed between the finger
and thumb, it had no grittiness, but seemed to be an impalpable powder, and when it was then blown into the air, it
floated about almost like wood-ashes. Magnified figures of
this powder are given, consisting of six difFerent shapes, but
the bulk of it is stated to be Jong Jinear spicular bodies, with
a small per-centage of others of an oblong or square shape, or
onI, or with smaller ends. This powder was not acted upon by
nitric, muriatic, or sulphuric acids and was indestructible by fire.
Now, it is a well known fact, that many families of vegetables, especially the Graminere and Carices, take up a large
quantity of silica in a fluid state through their roots, and deposit
it in an unorganized shape, within and upon their stems and
leaves. In fact, beautiful vegetable skeletons of such plants
may be procured ·by burning away all the cnrbonaceous matter,
after which a complete counterpart of the original structure, as
white as snow, is left in the indestructible siliceous framework.
It is also known, that silica in considerable abundance enters
into the composition of certain tribes of Algre, Confenre, &c.,
and may be seen in their ashes aftet• burning, in nn, organized and unaltered state.
On submitting some minute
parasitic plants of these families to a red heat, and afterwards
examining them in the microscope, Dr Drummond found
that the ashes of one of them, the Diatoma elongata, which
abounds in a small drain in the neighbourhood of Belfast,
consisted of oblong joints precisely similar to the spicular
bodies that formed so large a proportion of the Fossil Powder
from Lough Island Reavey, and he came to the conclusion,
that the ldtter is composed of the siliceous skeletons of portions of these minute vegetables, and analogous to what had·
previously been found in several places, both in the Old and
New World.
As yet, ho;,ever, it was not known that this highly curious,
though apparently uninteresting powder was to be found in
England, and this discovery is due to the researches of Mr
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E. W. Binney of Manchester; though from his being unacquainted with the character and structure of the minute and
grotesque forms of the tribe of vegetables to which it owes its
origin, he was not fully aware of its real nature. He informs
me, that so long ago as 1836, being then on a visit iu Lincolnshire, he observed a whitish pulverulent substance on the
aides of a deep ditch, which he at first took to be lime, but
on examination, finding it to be quite different in its properties from that body, he s~pposed it to be of animal
or1gm. The place where it was found, is a portion of a reclaimed peat-bog about four feet in thickness, lying on the
Upper Red Marls, one mile east of the escarpment of Liaa
limestone, in the valley of the Trent in Blyton Car, near
Gainsborough. The peat was in a high state of decomposition, and had been under cultivation for some years. The
white substance in question, had been thrown out in widening the ditch, and originally occupied a bed varying in thickness from four to six inches, at the depth of about a foot
under the surface of the peat, and extending over an area of
several acres of land.
In some places, the powder was mixed with portions of
peat; but io others it was quite free from such admixture.
When first dug up, it was of a yellowish colour, and in a
state of paste; but on becoming dry, it changed to a beauti·
ful white powder, that floated in the atmosphere on tbe
slightest agitation, was tasteless, and bore a great resemblance
to calcined carbonate of magnesia. Conceiving that it might
be fatty matter in a state of adipocire, he successively treated
it with sulphuric, hydrochloric, and nitric acids, and afterwards submitted it to the action of heat, by all which pro•
cesses it remained unchanged; and he was thence led to believe it was silica in an extremely minute state of subdivision.
He had subsequently subjected it, under the action of the
blowpipe, to an intense white heat for fifteen mi~utes, and he
had treated it with the carbonates of potash and of soda, and
thus formed silicates of these substances. He afterward•
learned that a similar substance was found in considerable
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abundance near Haxey, in the peat deposit of the neighbouring level of Hatfie)d Chase, and was informed by the farmers
there, that wherever it occurred, the soil above it was very
poor and unproductive. This fact is a strong confirmation
of its being silica, such soils being proverbially sterile.
In this stage of his knowledge, Mr Binoey saw Dr Drummood's account of the Powder from Lough Island Reavey, to
which I have referred, and immediately recognised the deposit
of Blyton Car to be analogous. Indeed, it is remarkable how
closely the two descriptions coincide; and it will be observed,
that in both these cases,aswellasin that from the United States,
the Powder was found wukr peat, and resisted the action of
acids and of heat. He shortly afterwards procured a fresb
supply from Lincolnshire, and submitted it to several friends;
among others, he requested me to examine it closely, and
communicate the result. The little acquaintance I had \Vith
the obscure, neglected, but pre-eminently beautiful, and extraordinary tribe of the Confenx.e, showed me on the first inspection of the Powder, the high probability of its connexion
with them; and a reference to some specimens in my own herbarium, and to magnified figures of others in the works of
Greville, Sowerby, &c., soon convinced me that it was indeed
the accumulated remains of myriads of these minute aquatic
plants, purified by the decomposition of all their original
vegetable matter, and effectually secured from contact with
other impurities, by the superiocumbent peat. The circumstance of its occurrence between two beds of peat, may, I
think, be explained on the supposition of a slight change of
level, by which the lowest bed has been submerged, and the
water in whicb the Conj'er"N flourished has remained long
enough to allow the present accumulation of their remains.
In time, however, the water has been driven oft' by the increase of the vegetables, which in their decay have formed
the upper bed of peat, and covered up the powder. Such
changes of level, the result of subterranean movements, are
of frequent occurrence, and are familiar to geologists.
As the tribe of plantl which compose this department of
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our native Flora is not generally known, it may not be
amiss briefly to sketch their characters. They are chiefly
aquatic, and afford the strongest illustration of the fact, that
not a spot on the globe has been left without some visible
witness of that Almighty hand which first projected it into
space. If the summit of the most barren I'ock or exposed
heath is clothed with lichens and mosses, scarcely visible
without a magnifier, the waters also, both salt and fresh,
swarm with a vegetation of their own, if possible still more
minute; the coral caves nod deep recesses of the ocean, the
crystal lake and stagnant pool, the rapid and the sluggish
stream, the pure and ice-cold rivulet of the Alps, the thermal
waters, and even the boiling Geysers of Iceland, are severally
provided with plants peculiar to themselves, which would
soon perish, if transported into any other temperature or
locality. These are the Alg(l!, or Conferr;(l!, many of which
are conspicuous for the beauty and even splendour of their
colours, and so strange and grotesque in fonn, that they
seem to have dropped down from another planet; while each
is admirably fitted for its place in the great chain of being,
adapted for food to innumerable tribes of creatures in figure
as anomalous as themselves, and many of them of direct utility
to man, either as food, in medicine, or the arts. Some, which
on account of the simplicity of their forms, are placed at the
bottom of the vegetable scale, are so minute, as to be invisible to the naked eye, except by the altered appearance
they give to other larger species on which they grow in such
prodigious numbers. To this division belong those which
have furnished the fossil powders now described. Their
figure and structure are so unlike ordinary plants, that some
of the ablest naturalists have doubted whether they really
·belong to the vegetable world, and have confessed themselves
unable to draw the line of distinction between them and the
less highly organized ani!"als, from which, however, they are
equally dissimilar. Minute as they are, many of them secrete
a bard transparent envelope or shell of pure silex, which, ns
we have seen, is almost indestructible, and is composed of
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innumerable pieces of a square, rbomboidal, or oblong shape,
united during life by vegetable matter, but in decay separating at the joints into detached independent portions, ~he
lines of separation being as clear and sharp as though cut by
a razor, and showing no trace of their previous union. Dr
Greville's botanical character of them is, t/Ull they are generallg
llyaliM or trauparent, rigid and fragile, in paralkl ~iu or
circlta, na/ud or imhedded in a miiCOlu mau or gelatinoru
frond, and at length separati11g illto definite segments. I may

here observe, that though mostly parasitical and attached to
larger species, many of them float loose in the water, in wiry
entangled masses or detached little points, not larger than a
pin-head, but when magnified, appear like radiated or starry
globes. These probably lie at the bottom of the water till
the season of fructification, when they rise to the surface for a
few weeks, and are so abundant that the fluid seems impregnated with curd or fecula, so as to attract vulgar observation.
I have witnessed this singular appearance for several successive seasons about midsummer, in the broad deep lake near
Ellesmere in Shropshire, where it is known ns the " breaking
of the water,'' &!I though the lake thus cleansed itself of its
slimy extraneous matter. Some similar minute Conftrva
appears annually on the lake of Neufchatel, and attentive
observation would probably detect it also in other similar
situations; and no doubt but the same causes which dt'posits
the powder under Lough Island Reavey, and Blyton Car,
are still in operation in favourable localities. The deposit is
still going on in Lough Island Reavey; nor is it an improbable conjecture, that if ever by a slight elevation, the lakes
of EJlesmere and Neufchatel come to be drained off, the
remains of floating and parasitical ConjervOJ may be found
occupying a stratum along their former bottom, covered up
by peat or bog moss.
Little more now remains for me than to state the result of
my examination of the fossil powder•now before us. Though
10 impalpable as not to be felt between the fingers, and so
minute· that with an ordinary lens no organization can be
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detected, a very high microscopic power shows it to contain
a mass of ttanspa•·ent squares or parallelograms of difFerent
relative proportions, the areas often plain, but frequently
traced with many very delicate parallel lines or streaks,
which either cover the entire surface, or only occupy the
·middle zone in one direction, leaving a broad plain transparent belt on each side. A proportion of the particles is
linear and very long, with occasionally a longitudinal division ; others of the same width are only one-half, or one-third,
or one-fourth the length ; and the sides or edges of all,
whether squares or parallelograms, are perfectly smooth,
straight and uniform, and the corners rectangular and sharp.
The bulk of the powder is however composed of irregularly
shaped particles with roughish edges and rounded corners,
though they are evidently from their texture of the same
origin, and are but broken or comminuted fragments which
may have passed through the stomac~s of fishes, frogs, &c.
The perfect particles bear a very close resemblance to minute
crystals of various salts, and to a certa&in extent may, without
impropriety, be supposed to be formed in a similar way.
Crystallization is a process which acts on and aggregates
together by fixed laws, the purer particles or atoms of inorganic matter suspended in fluids, and seems to be the first
step by which they are refined, and after farther chemical
changes, made capable of passing into an organic form.
Therefore, while these atoms are subject to the laws of crystallization, they may be considered as in an intermediate or
transition state between inorganic and organic matter; and
in this view the siliceous powder now under copsideration,
may be said to partake of the nature of crystals. The atoms
of which it is composed are in fact an essential portion of an
organized body in its lowest and simplest state, in which the
vital principle has indeed been developed, bot has not yet
acquired sufficient energy: to liberate them from the dominion
of the laws of crystallizatron.
After the evidences I have now brought together, I think
the conclusion is irresistible, that this impalpable powder i•

A NEW SOUTB-.AFRICA.M GEJIOUS.

a .... of eountlees myriads of the siliceous skeletons of many
geoerations of minute ~' either idenrical with, or •ery
•early allied to, those of es:isting ~. The figures
ef both here gi•en (ilee T .AB. IX. B.), will show their close
conoesion. The botanist and the geologist may each congratulate himself that these minute particles have thrown
Dew light upon an oblcure corner of the wide field of his
OWD research\s; iOr while the former may prove their close
alliance with esisti.og vegetables, the latter may claim for
them a place in the Fossil Flora, and rank them with the
aplendid discoYeries of Ehrenberg.

J. E. B.
M.xcBt:ITBa, Marela, IMO.

XV.-011 a New Sovti&-African Genus of Plant&, of the
Order TaYHELE.a:, e•tablul&td by the HoNoURABLE W. H.
HARVBY.

[With a PlaU, Tu. X.]

Ma HARVEY has done me the favour of communicating to
me ftowering and fruiting specimens of a plant detected at
Port ·Natal, South Africa, by Lieutenant-Colonel Peddie, of
the 72d Regiment, allied to Aquilaria and Gyrinop1; but
which has so many of the characteristics of Daphne, that be
is led to believe that the Order AquilarinetB itself should rather
form a section of ThgTM~, in which opinion Mr Arnott
seems entirely to accorc.l. Be that as it may, the plant in
question constitutes a Genus distinct from any either in Api.larinem, or in Thymek~, and to which Mr Harvey has given
the name of Peddiea, in compliment to its discoverer, who
has collected in the same interesting country many other
novelties which Mr Harvey is preparing for publication. This
Genus may thus be characterized:PEDDIEA.

HarfJey, mat.

Perimlthium tubulosum supeme angustatum inferne subventricosum siccitate sulcatum, limbo 4.-f>..fido brevi, laciM
Vol. 11.-No. 13.
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niis revolutis, ore omnino nudo. StamiM 8-10, intra tubum,
biserialiter inserta, 4.-5 lobi lacinii11opposita, 4.-5 iisalterna.
Filamenta brevissima. Anther"' breves, biloculares, loculis
antice longituuinaliter dehiscentes. Ovarium ovatum, biovulatum, ovulis ex apice penuentibus,:basi membrana hypogyna
truncata cinctum. Slylu elongatus, gracilis, perianthio subduplo brevior. Stigma incrassatum, vertici depressum.
Fructru drupaceus, uipyrenus. Nrtet• semio\ate, uniloculare.q, monosperme. Seme11 exalbuminosum. CotgkdotfU
hemispht'rice, carnose. Radicflla supera.-Frutex, ramu
dichotome ramo1u, cortice tenuiuimo (ut in Daphnide) t«tu.
Foliuuboppo1ita vizpetiolata, memhranacea, integerritM, glabra.
Pedunculus terminali1. Flores umbellati.
Peddiea .Africana.-(TAB. X.).
HAs. Port Natal, South Africa. Lieut. Col. Peddie.
The family of Aquilarim« is defined both by Mr Brown
• and by Mr Arnott (in Lindley's Nat. Syatem of Botang, ed.
11. p. 196), as having a two-valved capsular fruit, with 2seeds,
which constitute the chief distinguishing characters between
it and Thymelet~~. Mr Arnott, in a. letter to Mr Harvey,
says, " I consent willingly to let your plant be placed in ..4.pilarine«; but forming an intermediate point between that
Order and Phaleria, of Jack, (which has 4 ovules and 2 cells),
and Laghetta, which has 1 cell and sometimes 2-3 ovules. In
the ..4.quilarinetB, I know the fruit is capsular and dehiscent;
in your plant it is a berry, or at least succulent, and it may
be a drupe, as in 1'hgmeletZ. I quite agree however that
Peddiea is a new genus, at )east I have not seen any thing
among Drege's plants like it, as far as I ha,·e looked over
them."
Pig. I. Flower; f. 2. The same laid open, showing the
stamens and pistil and hypogynous membrane; f. 3. Pistil;
f. 4.. Ovary laid open; f. 5. Drupe; f. 6. Drupe with part of
the pericarp removed, showing the nuts; f. 7. One of the
nuts; f. 8. The same laid open ; /. 9. Embryo :-more
less mapi/ied.

or

?fJL ff. .7ko. x
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XVI.-Botait:o-Agrit:llllwal ACCOIIflt of tile proi«ted SiiA ,
Sttda. Br M. P. EooEwoaTa, Esq., c. s. Maltlri.
[From the Jormaal of tAt: .Ariatic Society.

No. 81.-Sur., 1838.]

(Tas following ..per. coataiaiag aa aecouat of the Yeptatioa of a little
bowa district ia the aortbera interior of ladia, was kindly forwarded to
us b1 Miu Edge worth. We feel 81Sured that our readen will feel pleasore ia peruaiur the joamal of the brother of' that accomplished lad,.)
" THE extensive territory under the Amba/a political
agency comprises the hill states of Sir111ur, Kahlur, and a
portion of the plains principally possessed by Sikb chief.•;
bounded by the above states to the north-east, the Sfllkj to
tbe north and north-west, the JuTIUIIJ to the east, and the
Delld territory and Blaatiana to the south.
"It is not my intention to treat of the hill Rajpoot principalities, as I am only very partially acquainted with but
one of them (Sirmur); but solely of the 'protected Sikh
states' in the plains.
" This tract of country may be separated into three great
divisions, (besides the narrow strip of lthadir land adjoining
the Jauaa and Sut.b:J1 according to their most abundant
natural products, viz., the daM, the ooWJ, and the phalahi.
" I. The first of these, or tlGkla tract, extends from the high
bank above the Jumna, which in most places adjoins the
Slaala Nahr, to the Linda river, a small stream not noted in
the exceedingly inaccurate maps• of this part of the country,
which runs nearly parallel with tbe Marlt.lumda at a distance
of two to five miles from it, and ultimately unites with the
Saramti a little below Thanelal'. This tract of country is
generally high and called lxmgar; which term however is
more universally applied to its southern extremity, and not

... I allude to the large maps published under the style or I Trigonometrical Su"e1,' though this •part of the countr1 hu never beea aune1ed
trigoaoaaetrieall1 or otherwise; to gi'l'e an instance, Kotaha or Sned k.a
prbi, is di'l'idecl into three place~, Yiz., Kot.ha. Syyed, and Ita garbi Ill
•' a colllicienble diltaaee oae f'rom the oth•r.".

,
I
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commonly to the more northern and narrow part, except in
contra-distinction to the IJUJdir in the immediate neighbool'hood, to which my present obsenations more partieolarly
apply, as I have never visited the more southern region.
The most abundant natural product ia the diiAII, (BtiUafroAdtwt,) which springs up wherever the land is not cultivated,
and in many places (especially towards Kaitlud and Jiftll)
covers vast tracts of country which might be rendered highly
productive.
" The Flora of these jangals presents several features in
common with that of the DMm, such as species of Y"llil,
DW.corea, Giorio6a, .Aqxzragru, Comu1 and Ziuibn'.
"This tract is intersected by the rivers Saraft1tlti, CAitarlg,
and Baltlluui a branch of the latter ; from these, canals in all
directions formerly existed and in a few inst~nces have been
lately re-opened, but they are generally overgrown with
jangal. These three streams, as well as a .smaller one which
joins the JumtUJ near Buria, all rise near one another in the
high. ridge above the IJuidir which skirts the &.o4lilu, in the
neighbourhood of CAicl&muli and Billupur, and are partialiJ
supplied in the upper part of their course from springs; but the
water from that source ia quickly expended in irrigation and
they are mainly dependent on rain. They are all characterised by excessive tortuousness of course, and owing to the
great perpendicular depth of their banks, are exceedingly
dangerous from sudden floods after heavy rain.
" The soil is, generally speaking, tolerably rich ; and in
favourable seasons produces very fine crops; but parts are
exceedingly poor and scarcely worth the trouble of cuhi·
vating.
" The usual crops in the Kluzrif are rice, which is pretty
extensively cultivated in lands liable to be overflowed, aod,
on higher ground, cottoft, Jll4iu, joor, and a very small
qu.:ntity of bajra, rnandi11a, lwdma, • and c:Aini. Saa, the HiiJU.

__.tile

• •• It it u well here to remark a miltllke I obee"ed in Lieut. HIIUOD'I
aecou9t or hit tour to the Bornula pu1 in yoar journal ; be
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ea Cllllflali,..., is generally sown round cotton or pulse fields,
wtiile the beautiful lltJai ( CrolalaritJ j•m:«~) is grown in extensive fields by itself. The oil-~eeds, tuna (SiaapU gllnlca) and
til (&.•~) both the white and purple-flowered YBrieties,
are sown ; the former more sparingly and in richer soils and
is cut late in November or early in December; the latter is extensively cultivated bOth by itself and mixed with various PluJMIIi, such u unul, •ottA, l..W.., tc., on higher and drier
grounds. All these crops suffer severely from the depredstions
of a hairy caterpillar called Aamli, of the genus &ricaria.
. "In the mhi, wheat and barley form the principal crops ;
grata not estensively and genera.Uy mixed with either of the
abcwe; fJitlftlr (Ennma I.m.) is very little cultivated; MUIICm
(BintlpU tlielaotmaa} is sown to a considerable extent, generally mised with buley. The poppy is a valuable but very
precarious crop; it is very generally cultivated in rich irrigable lande, and when not destroyed by hail, which is too often
the case, amply repays the labour expended on it •. The land
is ploughed three times, being plentifully Wlltered between
each ploughing, before sowing; and subsequently the plant
is kept continually irrigated till the fruit is formed. The
opium is collected in the usual way, by women and children,
an incision being made in the head by a three-pronged in·
atrument. The heads are kept and sold·; the seeds afFord oil
a well as an agreeable food, remarkably refreshing during
fatigue and abstinence; with the exception of what is vended
in the neighbourhood, the opium is sent to the westward,
(where the poppy is not raised,) for the use of the Sikhs, who
are immoderately fond of it, and consume immense quantities. Tobacco is not much cultivated.
"11. The Bt.IJUl country. This tract extends from the
~ (the narrow slip between that river and the Li7Ula
being intef'mediate in its character), to. the high ground
fieldt or lodtna in the hi.lll, but erroneoual1 gives it the name or Papalu•
which plant, though called lodora in the plains, is not cultifttecl in the hil11 : What the hill-mea term lod011 being the 111tmdiya or
the plaiM or Bleuritt8 Conacmaa."

ICrobievlatiiJII,
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between the river called in the map 'KJuzapw 11 fiiMllli,'
and the most western branch of the Gltagar. It is inter•
sected with numerous streams, rising either in the outer range
of hills, as the GluJgar, M~~riJuJrula, Begaa, Balisla, T~
and B./u)u, or in the high ridge -which separates this tract
from the S.tJcolline KAadir, as the Onabla, Clum'ltari and other
nameless streams enjoying the generic names of cl&laoa when
depending on rain, or ogal when fed by small springs. The
soil is generally sandy and salt, which latter characteristic is
shown by the abundance of fra. ( Ttdltll'iz Fra•) which will
flourish only in such a soil. The biWitl or ltiAar (A~
.Arabica) is the natural product, everywhere springing up
and often forming extensive groves. The general appearance of this tract is pretty, the level of the plains being frequently diversified by gentle slopes towards the numerous
rivers and t~eir tributary ravines.
" The horizon is generally bounded by groves of 6tf6fil
trees, which are also abundantly scattered tlirough the field..
But what gives a peculiar feature to a considerable portion
of the Country, especially between .AraMid and Patillla, are
the numerous hedge-rows of fras, which near the villages
often form beautiful shady lanes, reminding one of English
scenery. This very useful tree is planted from euttinga
about a foot long; they are covered at the top with cow-dnng
to prevent tbe moisture from rotting the wood, and are
planted in little banks raised along the edges of the field or
road, at the first commencement of the r~iny season ; in a
week or two they begin to sprout, and by the following year
are frequently six or llf!ven feet high, and in seven or eight
yean form middling-sized trees. From each cutting there
are usually several stems, and as soon as any of these bant
attained a sufficient size to render them available for small
rafters, ploughs or other agricultural implements, they are
felled, the smaller ones, if any, being left; if not, the root
soon throws out a new crop for a future supply.
"The FrtU delights especially in sandy and somewhat saline
soil, and it is remarkable that in dry weather the outlide of
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the lea•es is always COYered with a saline efilorescence in•isible to the eye but Yery perceptible to the taste, but this ill
not observable in the leaf itself, which is tasteless. Probably
in consequence of the quantity of salt in the wood, it cannot
be used as fuel in a room, from the intolerable fumes it
giYes OUL
" A great portion of this tract is very low, especially that
part between the numerous branches of the Gllogar, and ill
culti•ated with rice in the ll/uzrif and gra• in the raiJi. Joar
is even lea cuhivated than in the first tract, and bajra &earcely
eYer seen, both being sown principally for the sake of the
fodder.
" The rest of the iluJrif crops are the same as those in the
first tract, except that ~~t~~lldiga, and til are not so much cultiYated, and I ha•e not observed Aodoa in it at alJ. In the
rabi, wheat and barley are the principal crops, but gratll
and flttlatr are abundant in the lower lands of stiffer soil.
&Jr. . is very abundant either alone or mixed with grain, as
is flax, like it cull'ivated for the sake of its oil. The Rap/larau•
llllplaar~i.,..,, called lartbtira, is also cultivated generally
among tbe stubble of the eottma for a coarse oil yielded by it :
it is exceedingly hardy and ne•er suffers from the frost which
frequently destroys the .u.. crop.
".MMadi (~ i•,.,.i•), is cultivated in a few Yillages
by a peculiar caste called •.oglt•, in the following manner :
" The seed is soaked in water for three days, then strained
• " Tbia is the only easte who cultivate thia crop, and they give the following strange account of' their origin: Once upon a time there wu a
Sanut brabmin, king of' Mecca (who was maternal gnndt'ather of'Moa••·
••D!) hi1 name • • ~· MoJt&'UIOL From him aprnng 8&BUI1'A1
who witll Ilia soa Su wu tlll'Ded out of' Arabia by Hosu111 and Hoesu.
111eare &hey mipated to Pndri, an island, and thence to M~•r ia
the BartJTa ,..a, W. of B!witJIIIJ, where they colonized 17 village•.
Thence they were driven Forth, and after anndry migrations are aow aettled
in the following places :-1. Cbaurira; 2. lriprh, near Pati,la; 3. Y'ra.
near Shablbad ; 4. lndri; 5. Th,ne•ar; •6. Deorua, near Am~a ; 7.
ll&ltatlWd ; 8. 86dboura, ia the Sikh ltatet ; and Lakhnaati ia the

·~........ diltrict...
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and again soaked till the radicle begins to sprout. Tbe
ieed-beds are about three feet wide, and 'wehre or fourteen
long, rugning from north to south, so that they may be sheltered by hurdles from the prevailing winds (west or east). In
each bed about a half seer-pukka, of seed prepared as aboYe,
is sown, and it is sufficient to plant from half to two bigu
.kucha according to the growth.
" After 10wing the germina(iugaeeds, they are daily watered
in the evening till they sprout above ground, which is generally on the third or fourth day. Sown in Cbyt, it is traMplanted as soon u there has been a good fall of rain in .A..n.
or Srawan into fields, and watered as soon u planted, aad
aubsequendy every ten or twelve days as may be fouad necessary. It is ready for cutting the followiag Jeth, aad again
in Mangsir, again in Bysa~~ and then in A'san, aod so on•
.After the first annual cutting, it is well maou.red and watered,
bui: after the autumnal one it is left alone till the Bllli, when
it is again manured to be ready for cutting the following
month. Thus treated it will continue to be productive b
ten or twelve years.
" When cot, the leaves are beaten ofF the twigs, and aboas
a pukka mun is produced from a kucha biga, and is sold at
the rate of six to fifteen seers a rupee.
"Towards the foot of the hills, lulti (Dolit:Tw. aiflonu),
and the ~ (Paicul ~), are moderately
cultivated. •
" In both these tracts the Sugar-cane is reared extensi•e1y,
but in a very careless way. It is sown in .March or the end
of February, as soon as the frosts have ceased, in large fields,
not in lines or with any regularity, and is generally surrounded
with a hedge of ticar, (Cojana bil:olor,) which is sown when
the canes are set. The only care taken is to prepare the
ground by frequent plougbings and a quantity of manuft:
depending on the supply from the village sweepings and the
laziness or activity of the cultivators. On the fint fall oC rain
• Both or theae are extentiTel1 grown in the bm...
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after the young plants begin to sprout (in the end of March
or April) the caked surface of the ground is broken either by
mea• of a wooden mallet or small hoe. The Canes are seldom irrigated, never unleas when a small canal (Mdl) from
one of the torrents or ogab, passes near them and consequently the erop is al~aost entirely dependent on the rains. It is
seldom fit for cutting before the end of December, by which
time the frost sea in and materially deteriorates the quality
of the juice, often even entirely destroying the cane and rendering it 01elea for any thing but indifferent fodder for the cattle
and bad seed for the ensuing yellt". The cane is even in the
beat years very poor, and seldom is more than six or seYen
feet loag a_nd three fingers thick; but a the very worst is
always .kept for seed it is not sorprizing that it should have
deteriorated. The only wonder is, that it should be considered worth the trouble ()f cultivating at all in such a way.
The cane is cut from the field by sickles and carried entire to
the W. or sugar-mill, which is generally aituated irftthe goAar
or space surrounding the village, (I have here never observed
it at a distance from the village as is usual in some parts of
tbe eoantry, except when a river intervenes,) there it is chopped into little bits and pressed ia the /tolu; the mash from
which the juice has been expre88ed, with the leaves, being
ased as fuel to heat the sugar-boilers. The village cattle are
allowed however to help themselves ad Ubitum from the heap.
Tbe tall column of dark smoke from the lcolV. with the delicious f~rance of the boiling juioe, greet one in almost
every village, from the end of December to the middle of
February, by which time the work is generally quite over,
though sometime. it is continued till late in March, when the
crop ha been unusually abundant.
~' In garden-fields near town, species of the CucurbitaCM
and .Anau, with the .w«t-poiLitoe and baigan, copBicum, methi
( Trigo»ella faam gr~.m~r~~) and raduh (both as a vegetable
made of the young pods and for its oil) are generally culti"ated.
Vol. IJ.-No. 13
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"The best Graaa in this region are, afaer the fiJulb sn-r
which is abundant, the taa.a. (CacAri and PtalliMti
the
p~ ( .47Ulropogorl pm..., Blotlllii aod _..lar) from die
jaogals, and from the fields in the rains lhe annual species
called jtJ119li cAirai and ...,.,.~, PtDiit:aa l.WG
, 6ri:z~Jida,
Air•lllllta, &c. are cut in qoaotides for the cattle. The large
bin, or presenes fOr bay kept by the Sikh cbie&, coosiat c:bie8J
of the spear-gra. (.AitdroJIO!IOII ...,.,_) wilh the ptllDfa
and ~ and the coaner kinds, Poo. t:rill.oiD, ....,.,.,..
muricalrtllt (dluJbri and ~) wilh tbe coarser Sacclllllw, coY«
considerable tracts in the dJuM region and are osefal fOI'
thatching. The small PeroiU latijblia and l•perr114 qliadrica form the first coating to those sandy channels of torrents
deserted by the stream whi eh are not unfreqoent here, but they
are of little value and only used when no other grass is procurable. The haW, a species of ~ is c:olllidered
poisonous.
" The ftopulatioo of these two tracts is m08tly Hiodn, ~~
among the the zemindars and lower castes there is a considel'able sprinkling of Musalmans, Raj puts, both Hindu and Musalman, but principally the latter, and Jats who are the. commonest classes among the zemindars; but Ron, a cute I believe peculiar to this part of India, are not unfreqoeot among
the cultivators. Musalman malu are the besL The Sikh per·
suuion is not common among the Jat semindan, but confined
to the invading chiefs from the other side of the S.&J;
through it is not unusual for sweepers and cbamars to adope
that faith under the name of Rangretbas and Ramdaiu.
About one-third of the kabars are Musalmans, which proportion becomes larger as we advance westward towards Lodi•
hana and the PanjldJ. A Musalman tribe, Gagra, replaces
tbe sweeper caste in the charge of leeches.
"Ill. The Pha/Qhi tract. This, extending westward from
my second division, is bounded on the north by the Svllt;j low
laud or Bhel; to the south by Bhatiaaa; while towarda the
west I am not acquainted with its limits or the nature of tM
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eountriea that auceeed it (if different) towards Firozpvr. It
may be considered under two great subdivisions, the Phalalai
proper and the Jlaa'lld.
" In the first of these water is found tolerably near the surface (30 to 80 feet), 10 that wells for irrigation are abundant;
in drawing water the lao or bag-pulley and inclined plane is
in almost exclusive use, the Persian wheel or laarat being very
seldom seen, and the depth of the water from the surface entirely precluding the use of the dAmAi which is not rare in
the preceding tracts,
"The plu:ilalai, ~ mode1ta, WALL., from which I have
distinguished this tract, is a small tree about the same size as
the 6dbUl, but quite difFerent in appearance, being very scraggy
and armed all over with sharp hooked prickles. It is deciduous, and when the leaves first appear in March remarkably
beautiful, the delicate foliage being of the most brilliant light
green and set ofF by the bunches of long cylindrical spikes of
white flowers difFusing a delightful perfume through the air;
but its beauty is very transitory, the flowers soon fade and the
~eaves assume a dreary glaucous hue and tall early in winter,
leaving the tree covered with the compressed yellowish pods.
The wood is very hard and heavy, of a dark brown colour, and
is much used for a variety of economical purposes. It grows
abundantly in .all waste places. In this tract the Claanaror,
BArttla l.tM, again appears, being abundant at the foot of
the Sewaliks but very rare in the bd/J(d tract; it also is inuch
•alaed for the hardness of its wood.
•• Sugar-cane is only cultivated in the most northern
pert of this tract; but where grown is eminently successful,
being reared with far more care than in those parts that I
hue previously mentioned, and kept constantly irrigated.
The juice is expressed in the ltvllaari or ro11er sugar-mill, of
which I formerly sent a description to the Agricultural Society.
" Cotton is also extensively grown, in two ways; either as a
rain crop, as in the before mentioned tracts, or it is sown in
April and receives moderate irrigation during the hot weather
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under this treatment it attains a much larger size than il
common under the former method.
" The irrigated wheat and barley are particularly luxuriant,
and in good seasons the grain particularly fine; it is frequently
sown as early as August or September so as to be io flower by
December, but the fruit then formed is generally destroyed
by the hard frosts, and in seasops of drought the white ants
.commit devastation, laying waste whole fields by devourios
the t"®ts of the plants; rats also do great injury to this crop,
burrowing in the sandy hillocks so plentifully intenpel'led
among them and denuding the margin of the fields.
"M~stard is also cultivated a good deal, and poppy sparingly and only for its oil, not for opium. Ma111r I have never
.seen in this tract.
" Rice is only grown in that part of this tract bordering
on the MbUl region, and if ripe sufficiently early, is succeeded
by a crop of gram in the same ground.
" The usual IWJrff crops are bajra and joar and maize. all
of which grow most luxuriantly and to an immeose height.
"The southern portion of this division which I have de.signated the J.hand tract, is termed by the natives Mal~D~~t
whence that appellation to the Sikh chie& of families from
the south of the Sutk;; in contra-distinction to the Ma'filta and
Doab SiAhsor invaders from the other side. It is alao named
Chowkara, as distinguished from the TiAdra, or lower part of
the upper division just described; in consequence of only ODe•
fourth of the gross produce being demandable as the govern·merit share, while one-third is claimed in the former and twofifth$ in the remaining portion of this and the two preeeding
.tracts, therefore termed PaciJdie.
"Wbat I have just remarked regarding the luxuriance of
the gram and kharif crops, holds good also with regard to
this division when the rains are tolerably plentiful. But the
wheat is generally poor, owing to the very sandy nature of
the soil. Het·e irrigation is impracticable, because of the
great distance of the water from the surface, varying from
100 to 800 feet. In many village~ there is only one, in some
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not nen a single well, therefore not only the cattle bot even
the inhabitants Yery much depend on ponds (to6a) for their
support. In dry seasons villages are often temporarily abandoned in conaeqaence of the failure of water. Therefore it
is a custom that those wbo take water out of a pond pay for
it by digging and carrying ont a basket-full of earth for enry
pot they fill with water, so that the cavity is gradoally enlarged and deepened.
15 The appearaace of this part of the country is highly peculiar. The fields are as it were basins surrounded by long
low roJiiog billocb of dry aand, either quite bare or clothed
with a peculiar vegetation, and are almost uniYenally sur-rounded by high thick hedges to protect them from the deer;
the. fences are made of dry thorns beaped loosely together,
generally running along the summits of the sandhiUs, and
between them lie the narro• roads barely wide enough tOr a
hackery to pasa.
" The vegetation on these BRndhills consists principally of a
speCies of ..4rlali•itJ of a most delicious fragFanc:e, and an
..-omatic species of ~ reRembling .d. ~.
(Is either of these, or which of them is, the Nardu of
ARRIAN ?)
"This ~ is much liked by cattle, and is said to
communicate its peculiar flaYour to the milk. Besides it there
are tpecies or Cac:Aru and Per111iM1tne, one of which is a most
diagreeable torment to walkers, the sharp recurved hooks
of its involucre fastening to one's clothes and even to the
skin; its seed however sometimes is used as food in times of
great searcity. Tbe leaves both of this species and of two
or three others which are indifferently termed tlNmtml aiFord
excellent fodder and are the principal grass for hones, instead
of the dW, which is very
The JIUlllar, • Calotropu Hamil·

rare.

• " Thia ie remarkable for bearing on ita roota a curioue paruitic:al epeciea
of Orolum~he, with very thick stalks from one to four incbee in diameter.
full of alm011t pure water, which it must have elaborated from the milky
juice of the •adar, and derived from eandhills 10 dry that it i1 difficult to
belieft that K much liquid could have been procured from them ; ud
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toaii, with C•c•u•i.t pmttiD-colocpl/li.t and a species of Mo.,..
dica, also luxuriate on those barren heaps; together with. a
Cleroderulrfm, the wood of which is used for obtaining fire by
friction ; and two kinds of Ziqplau, Z. jrgWJa, and another,
peculiar I believe to this tract of country, with smooth glossy
leaves and globular purple fruit.
"The most abundant thorn however is theJimwl, PrwopU
.,mgera, • which covers barren spots as the Ziz!JPiau does in
other parts of India, as a low shrub; but it is also met with as
a small tree mixed with the pAalaAi and rend (I believe Act~
cia leuroplr•a), which last, as well as the Jlaarul, are utterly
useless except for fnel.
_
"The dl&alc (B.Uaf1'01UloMJ) and theAiu (Cappari& «piaria) are almost unknown, while Cappari.t opAglla grows to
the size of a small tree, and in the month of April its scarlet flowers- have a showy appearance mixed with the white
blossoms of the pluJIIJiai. The~ ( BigiiiJJiia Ulldlrlfta) is
found not uncommonly and is very brilliant when in flower:
this, with a smallliliaceous plant, is a curious instance of plants
from the Sewalik hills reappearing in so very dissimilar an
babitaL
., Of large trees the peeprd is the only one of usual occurrence: sometimes the Tamariz Pra•, or PAanaE, as it is named in this part of the country, is found of a considerable size.
The .Un. extends even to the borders oF the desert. SirrV
is seldom to be seen; fiUlft~, or jamn neTer. The Nia
is very rarely met with, only near some Musalman saint's
tomb.
"In the most south-westerly part of this tract bordering
what ia more remarkable ia, that this parasite is onlr proclueeclwhere tbe
growl on the verr driest. eamlhill• and solely in lhia portion or tb.e
country."
.
..
·
• .. When I &nt met this u a .•t.~ub, I wu unwiniJ~g-to conlider it atlhe
Proso[JU, on account of its large OfHlle 1tip•lu, that tree beiug deecribed
u entipulate. but I baTe aubtequently found ltipulea OD the rouug braneb-=oCtbe full-sized tree, though they are emaller in proportion to the leaC thu
in the ahrub ; besides the prickles are much more numero111 on the shr11b
than on the tl'f'e."
FIUidar
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the desert, a considerable quantity of alkali is manufactured
from a species of SaUo~a• and forms a considerable article of
commerce under the name of .ajji.
" The population of the third tract differs very much from
that of the former ones. In the more northern parts the
zemindars are mostly Musalman Rajp6ts, with few Jats among
t.hem; but aa we come southward the proportion gradually
changes, till in the 1'iN.Ira a Musalman is scarcely to be found
•nd the zemindars are almost universally Jats and of the Sikh
penuasion ; in that part of the country also the Kahar or •
bearer caste disappears, and among the lower people the
sweepers, assuming the title of Raogretbas, are the most
numerous.
"Lastly, a few words on the two strips of land bordering
the JMIIIft/J and the Sfllld•
. "The Klwdir of the former may be considered aa upper
and lower; the upper, contained within the branches of the
Jwua meeting near Bojg/1111, is almost entirely populated by
Ooojurs. The soil is cold, moist and sandy; as may easily
be imagined possession is most precarious, these upper
branches of the river constantly changing their course.An old tree is therefore seldom to be seen, or a pukka house;
generally grass-sheds constitute the only habitations, because
the sandy soil will not bind to form mud walls, but ia washed
&o pieces by the first rain ; thus fires are very frequent in the
hot weather.
"The crops are the same as in my first division, exclusive
of those which I mentioned as peculiar to the higher grounds,
and they only succeed in years when elsewhere there is a
failure; with moderate rain, this whole country, reticulated as
it is with channels of the J11111na, is overftowed, and it is but
in very dry seasons that the crops succeed, as in 1837, when
they were most luxuriant •

.

· • •• lt ia a curious circuDIItance that I found 1 1peeie1 of Sallo/4 near
A.tbaU growing io a aiogle salt-pan, and oot another could be aeen 101
where io tbe neirbbourhood for milee, thoogb I eearched e\"ery aalt-pan
fer it..,
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" The lower part of the Jaadir is only intenected by a
few channels of old streams now used as escapes from the
DelAi canal ; this portion is less liable to ftooding, and cooaequently in general bears middling crops. Grcma is seldom or
never sown in ir, and,..,. replaca it.
" The ' BM/ of the Sllllfj dift'en from the IOttMlir of tbe
JflllffiB by being yet more barren. (The upper part of thia
Bhet I have not seen, and the lower part is nearly entirely
covered with thick gra~~~ jangal, the haunt of wild beasts,
similar to that io the Gagdic Klaadir.)
.. The sand of the ~ is much darker in colour, and
with far larger flakes of mica thao tbat brought doWD by
the Jrmma, and these larger micaceous particles are eqaally
ob&enable throughout the whole of the pltaJa/ai tract, while
the 66bUl ami dMk regions partake of the Jomnatic character.
" Throughout the whole of this territory I have ReYer seen
the malar of Bengal (Litigru MU'"") cultivated, but it •
constantly to be found u a weed milled with pulse or corn.
" The arluu ( Cojamu jla,..) ia never coltinted by itself,
but the variety C. bit:olor or licar is sown round sugar-caue
fields as before mentioned, and is cultivated in the bills under
the name of .iai, which leads me to favour the considering
them as two distinct species and not merely varieties.
" I bad hoped to have been able to give a more full account;
but being removed rather suddenly, I have been unable to
complete some inquiries I was previously making, and therefore seod thia, imperfect though it be."

APPENDIX.

•• Abatract or Herbarium collected in the Silr.h States, ucluaiYe of pluta
found only in the immediate neighbourhood of or on the Sewalik I"BJJP·
Table.&

NelambOnacee, ••••••••• ••• ••• ••• I 0
Ranonculaeee, ••••••• ••• .•. ••• ••• 3 1 Umbellifena,...................... 8 6
PapaYerac:ee, ••• ••• ••••••••• •••••• 3 2 Vitae.,...... ..................... a I
Nympb•eaa,.... ....... ...... 2 0 Ou.,.ne..... ... ..... ... .... .•. 5 0
T.lal Cu..
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Total Cult.

r

1

.................. I

2

Combniace., .... ..... ... ... ••• ...
~ ...... -

.Loraau.ae.., ....... ... ...... ... ...

••

Aa,raga~.

1 "()

CllCUrbi&acee, .. - ................. 17 o
Picoidea,.. ... ... ... ......... ... ... 3 0
Cradat., ......... ... ............... 11 6
Ca.p.-.rid•, ••• ••••.• ••• •••••• •••.•. 6 I

~
...····-······-·········
VI~ ..........................
SaaJtiac-....... .•. ...••••••• ...••
~

......................

~

1
Ba:piu~...........
1
Polygale.,.... ... ................... 2
Bla&io-. ........................... 2
Li-,. .....•...............•••......
~~ ....... _ ............. 2
~ .......................... ·~

...........

Beclyurae, 1•
Vicie•,
8

2.

PbMeo1ee,

7.

Dalbergie•, 3
Mim--, 9
12

2.
2.
6.

ea.u-,

Auca~.....................

1 0
I 0
I 0

....................

Total Cult.

2

~-·······················
A.~ .......................

1
4

Rbama-. ••••••...•••••••••••••••.

3
Baphormac:e.,..................... 28

1•_,-,..

0 Urt.icea, ...........................
0 Ceratophyllee, ....................
0 Myric.._ ...........
0 Sallcioea, ........................
PlataDee, ..........................
0 A.maraotbllCIIIf, ...................
4 Cheuopodiac-. ..................
Pbyto~ ......................
1
Polygo~ea, .....................
a Nyctagioee, .......................
Me~~i.permacee, ..................
1
3
1
1
0 PrimulaCM, •••••••••••••.•••••••••

..............

10
1
1
3
1
14
9
1

3
0
1
2
1
5
4
0
9 0
3 1
2 0

2
3
E~.·-······•••••••········· 1
Calcuaaa.., ···············-· .... 1
Coayolvuiace., ••••• •••••••••••• 15
Hydroleace•, ..................... 1
Campmulacee, ................... 1
Sphenocl--. ................ .. 1
CiDchollac:ee, .••••••••• ••• •••• , •••• 10
GaliaCJee, .......................... . 1
Cichon.cet~, •••.•••••••• •••••••••• 9
A.ateJo., ·-··· •• ••• . ••• ••••••••••• 33
Yil:. V 81'1101liacee, 4
15
Aateroidea,
Senecicmiclea, 14 (4.)

c.1Mtriaea, •••••• •••••••••••••••·• 1
P.&ulacee,...... ......... ... ...... 5 0 Sapotacea, ........................

so.a-...... ........ ...... ....... .. a
~,............................
~a••·····•••••••••••••••

1

I 0
2
3 0
1 0

m-JJre., .........................
lluUeeia, ... ......... ............ ...
ZyJOPhyllacee, •........ ... ... ••• 2 0
. . :BaJ..m.ia•, ••• •• •• • •• . ••• . . . •. . . • I 1
O.Dlide•, ••. •• •••• .• •• • • •• . . . •• 2 I
Rc.ae., ••••••••••••••• -···•••••••• 10 8
8
1'iL Pom•,
A.mygdaliua, 8
Poteot.illea,
2
2
...._. (Leguan-,) ....... 88 26 Cyuarea. .................. •• ..... .
Pluwgin~~~~t, ..................... .
yiz. o..u.te.,
8 (1.)
Trifone., 9 (3.)
Saltadoraca, ··••••·•••••••••••••
Plambagioea~o .................... .
Clitoriea,
9 (2.)
o.leg-. 3 1.
Corcliac., .•• •.• •••••• ••• •. ••• •••

a-.

Joww.

of Bot.

2

Total Polypetala, 270 88

~-·························· 108 1
L,....,.._,.........................

u.u-, ........................... s

i

Vol. 11. No. 14.

J.U,, 184.0.

2o

0
3
0
1
2
0
0
0
I
0
2
4

9 8
2
1
1
2

1
0
0
2
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TCIUI Cult.

Totlll Call.

EJareUace., •••••• ••••• ... ...... ... 6 0 Eri.ocauloa-, .. •••••• •••••••. ••• • I 0
Bonsl-, ...•••....••........•... ' 0 Cyper.-....... ............... ... 35 · 0
Labiate. ............ ••• •••••• ...... 12 3 ·..U.C~ 17
v.-.c-....................... s 1
Scirpea. 17
:Bipo.Ua-,...... ...... ...... .... I 0
Cari-. 1
ACUI~, ....................., 22 '
IADt.ibalari•, .... ....... ... ... ... 3 0

Gram.iD-, •••• ••••••••••••• •• •••• Ill 0

Orobuacb•, ... ... ........ ....... 2 0
Serophularie., .... ...... .......... 15 0
Solaaac., •••••••••••••••••••••••• , 12 6
4 0
Apocya., ••.•••••.•••••••.•.•••••• 1 2
0
AICiepiad., ········••••••••••••••
JumiD•, ••••••..•••••••.••.•.••••• 5 8

Plaal.aridee, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 0

Gentian-,························

'

Total, 198 25

~
Gnetac., ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Eqw.etace., ......

1 0

1 0
0

z~ ............•........ 2
llann&acM, •••••••••••••••••••••• 2
1
-~
Amaryllid., •••••••••••••••••••••
lrid-. .•..••••••.•.•••••••••••••• 2
BydrocbaJid-. .................. . 1
Orchidee, .......................... 2

'

Palmac._ •••••••••••••••••••••••••

~-··························
..u. Tulipea,
2
Bemeroc:.JlicJ., 2 (i.)
8c:illee,
2 (2.)
Aothericem,
1
.A.....-,
1
Aloioee,

1

................

'

1
5
1
J~, •••••••••.•.••••••••••••.•.•
1
DicJecc)~,
••••••• ••••••••••••••••••
.Aroid-. ........................... 3
2
Typh.-.
Naiad-, ••••••••••••.•.••••••••••••
Aljsm•c.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ••••••••

... ·····················

.......................... od
19
Rottbolliee, ....................... 3
OI::rr-.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.•• 4
Pbleoicl-, •••••••••••••••••••••.•• 1

'

•

I
0
1
0
~
7 0
su,., ............................ 3 0
ll 1
~
ChloridiiiB, ....................... . 8 1
Av~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 1
Araaclia..,.. ••••••••••••••••••••• I 0
Trit.icem, ...........................
i
F.tacem,. ... ... .... ••• ... ... ...... 111 0
Bamb-. ........................ 11 11

.................•....
··························•

'

0,

Total, Eadogeua. 193
2
1
A.t:rtJgM&
4 Ophioglo.e.. ..................... 1
2 PolJP"d,i•c., .••.••.•••••••••.•••• a
0 ~
1
0 ~
1
1 0
Total, 6
9 4

..........................

Commelioacee, ••
Ba&omac._ ···••••••••••••··••••·•

Pui~

Sacchuia., •.••••••••••••••••..•

.........................
......................

30
0
0
0
0
0

f ig ...~·
Polypetal., ............... 182 88 2'10
0 Incomplete, ........ ... ... 31 17 M
0 Mooopeta]a, .... ... ...... 173 25198
0 G~ .........
2 0 i
0 Endogeae, ... ............ 163 30193
0 .Ac:rog~~~~~~,. ... ... ... ... ... 6 0 6
2
0
Total, 563 160 7-'ll
0
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Oat of' tha.e the followiug are pecaliar to the P/udaAi aod JAaad tr1ct.
Fanetia Bamiltoaii.
:a-la oligudra, (lllibi.)
Berp oden&a. (milli.)
Ifaln Malw.... (lllibi.)

:r.p.ia M~?
Zizyphua, 1Po
Cro&Uria arida, (BDyle)?
Lo&earum, •P·

Platap, lP·
. Eaphorbia, 1p.
Ephellra, IP-

&rap..,..., lP- J.
Heliokopeanam, lP· 2.
A.c:uthacearum, lP• I.
Al&ragali. lP· 2.
Orobuac:he Calatropi&

ADd peculiar to the Klladir and Blaa, are the followiDg remarkable
European fonu : V'JOla NriDii. (?)
V':ac:ilnm? lP•

I.ota. comicuJa~....
Rubu.cU.tu..

Ajup decumbeae.
Butomu umbellaiul.
Alilma, .,.

Opbiogbnm,.,.

Erytbma. lP•
lmbjoiD a deacriptioa of RICh epecia u I belieTe to be aew.
Bueda oligaadra, (tlliAi.)

Herba glaaea raDlOia, foliie liaearibul acatia papillOiia, nmalie uillaribu,
llipalie 2 panalie deatifonaibae aduatia ad buin foliorum ; epicie lougiuimia tenamalibua, nchi 1triata, Soribua eub-dietantibua eolitariie lellilibas,
bncteia parria eolitariis ealyculatie ~epalil conformibua, ealyce tetra ~epalo,
Mpalil laoceolatia papilloeo-muginatil, petala euba!qaaotibu, onrio breTiorib-. Petalil duobua oblique laoceolatia, mugiae interiore mbreeto
ateriore ,., obliquo ,., 1-lobato, Tel duobae in uaum trilobum coalilil,_inter
duo ~epaJa eaperiora sitia, coDCOioribua (albil) nl ad apicem aubglaodu)ome J etaminib111 eepiae a, bui coalilil ante petala litia, nl 5 (,., 4 uao ,.,
altero deficieate) quorum 8 coalita 2 lateralia libera eepa1ie mperioribu
opponmtur ; aotberie gemiuia.
Disco ..Jio aiei buia etaminum sub-dilatatorum iutelligie.
Pistillo ad latu iuferius Sorie lito, onrio 4-lobo, lobie tumidie Teliculolil
eariDie I papillolia iutructil, etigmatibua 4 ad apicem loborum, inferiore
11111jore, mperiore miaimo; capsula 1-loculari, aate autheliu ore aperto,
muginibua nlvularum intua reflexil ; semluibu aumeroais reuiformlbu,
placeuU. 4 puietalibu suturaa subteudentibua aftb:i1.
Bergi4 odorata, (•iAi.)
Ramil decumbeatibua ramoliJ teretibu pubelceutibua. Foliil oppoeitil
biatipulatil oblongo-ellipticis IM!IIilibue senatis pubacentibu, etipulie aubulatil, nmulil uillarib111; Soribue uillaribue 1-8 utraque aulla pedunculatia, peduuculie 1-Soris, calyce 5-lepalo, eepalil oTatie pubelceutibue, petalle
5 obontia iategrie ; staminibus alternil breTioribus, stylie 5, ovario 5-Joculari.
Odor aromaticus .A.11tlumaidil.
Habitat in inuadati• proper Balawali.
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Mlllrla Maho11Uil, (mini.)
Proatrata birsuti11ima, ramil teretibue, foliia petiolatia quinqae&lia, leg·
menti• 2-lobis obtusiuaculia ; tloribua uillaribua aub1olitviia ad aplcem ramorum aubracemosie, foliia ftoralibus minimia aub-nullie petiolatil. Bracteolie
6 aubulatil. Calyce •entrieolo blnotiulmo. Corolla pallida calyce Yi:r.
longior. Carpella 7, 8, plerumque 9, lateribUI plania nJgOils, dono COitato.
Odor aromaticut PeiargOftii.-Crelcit cum praecedeate.
A.tragaltu Suamtlfll, DC. 11. p. 288.
Rami• decumbeatibua humi adpre11il longi1 aimplieibue teretibua binutiuaculis, foliia altemie 5-'1-foliolatis, foliolia onlibue blnutiUiculie, atipulil
Iiberia euneatia; raeemi1 a:r.Uiaribut, peduneulie per anthain folio bre•ioribue,
fructiferil elongatia, ftoribu1 eubcapitulatia brevi11ime pedicellatie, bracteit
aubulatia ciliatia ; ealyce birsuto 5-dentato, dentibUI acutia, supra fiao, ftX·
illo obovato emarginato recto, alia oblique ontil unguiculatil, carina obtula,
atam. 1-9, filamentia brevibue, antheria birsutie, atylo breYi cnrvato, atigmate capitato glabro, legumine onto, dono aulcato, cum atylo penlateDte
apiculato Yilloao, aeminibUI oblique reniformibul.
Florea miDuti pallide purpurei. Lodihana.
Altragalu illc:llrRu, D 0. ll. P• SM.
· Perennia hinutua, caulib111 radiatim proatratia, f'otiis altemil petiollds
ahematim pinnatia, foliolia oblique ontil apiee acati11 blnutla, etipulis Abulatie petiolo adnatis, floriba1 capitulatil, pedw!eulia uillaribul breYJ"baa
4-5-flori•, bracteia aubulatia birautia ; ealycib111 5-partit!., eegmentis subalatia ; corolla purpurucente, Ye:r.iUo longo obHquo nlde emarginato carhta
duplo longiore, alia vexiDo brevioribu1 1-dentatia, leguminib• llellathn
diapoaitia, margine inferiore introftexo, faleatia gibbia hinuti1, utroque loculo
4-epermo, aeminibue rhomboideie.
Malwa et Pentepotamia.-Theae two plants are remarkable aa belag
identical with or very atrongly reaembling the two Afriean speciet to whidl
·
I hue referred them.

HU."otropitmt.
Perenne ramoailaimum omniuo pilileub-epinoaia uperrimum ; foliie eeaailibue lanceolatis yaJde rugoei1 uperrimiaque ; eorymbia eubtermiaalibua
dichotomis, ftorib111 ae11ilibua. calyci• aegmentis obtuai• margioatia pll01ie,
corolle tabo Yentricoeo viridi calyce dimidio longiore inferius piloeo, margine brni undulato albo 5-fido, aegmentia rotundia, capsula levi rugosluBCula
vix 4-partibili. In arenoeia MalWIIl et Lodihane copiotilliMUm.

Boragineannn 'Peciu.
Annaa erecta ramo~& hirsutiaeima, pilis mollibu1 apiDul01iaque mi:r.tia ;
foliis lan~latis distanter crenatie, ad crenae eo~taaque 1piuulosis aliter
villosi1; ftoribus racemoaie pedicellatis, ntcemis folioloais ; ealycibua ventricolil, 10-coatati•, 5-partitie, corolla tubuloaa limbo 5-partito aegmeatil
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rotundia, fauee breviter 5-foraieata intua piloe& at non ela. ., ~
filamentia brevibaa antheria ovati1 emrule~eentm., piatillo redo libero,
ltigmate clanto, nncib111 bui aflim Qblique oftlillllbrugotilapiee aeutiuiCUiit, bui perforatit fauce perforationil plicata.- i
Herba babitu HgOM:1JG711.i calyce PAgllllia vel LtJ~ vapertiMa
emalane. Corolla alba.-Mahra, Pentepotamia.

Orobmu:lu CalatnJpillU.
Spica eonfertiftora, eaule {vel racbi) glabra 1p0ngi01a laed (aquauimili•)
plena, braeteil ternit 1-loril, unA inferiore majore ovata apice acuminata
demum mareeteente calycem superante earn01a purpuratcente eupra fulv&,
duabue Jateralibas eHipticis eanalicalatit lateribu1 venu1 buin pi:&s carnoeis
ciliatia, aliter glabrit, ~ce brevioribu• ; calyce 5-fido, eegmentil obt•ia
glabris, corolla riugente tubo ealyce 1ubdaplo longiore curvato, limbo bilabiato labio 1operiore 2-fido minore 1uberecto, segmentilrotundis emarginaU. puipureia, inferiore patulo 3-fido ~e~mentia rotundia emarginatia ad
margiaem pnrpuratcente, intua lavo, Cauce valleculia 2 luteia in.ltructa,
ataminibus 4 didynamis inferioribue Jongioribut, glaberrimi1, junioribua in
antberium Jineare antberam auperana ~ productia quod postea marcescena
ad antberam ~tur, antheria 2-lobi• eordatil pili• albia preeertim ad buin
llllllgineaque aceuam hirtit, janioribua hiece pili• arcte coalitil poet imJKegnationem diacedentibua, polline onli. Piltillo glaberrimo ad buin
OYBrii ditco luteo circumdato, onrio eonico 1-loculari placenti1 4. Stylo
ataminibu1 longiore medio anguatato cunato, atigmate in apice clavato,
1tylo glanduloso.
Creacit in radicibua CalotropidU Hamiltrnaii in arenosilaimil MalVtlf.
Seapo 1-8-pedali eJ'IIIialimo, bracteil inferioribUilllllpiut eloratil.

PloltltJgo BtrtqM/a. (aiAi.)
Canlibua decambmtibus ramoeil auhbinutis foliil alternia amplaieaali-

bus. lineari-lanceola&ia diltanter deuticulatit, aub-eariuatia, pilil raril apiee
articulatia hinutiUICulia, pedunculia u.illaribua folio longioribua minute
birautis vel aubglabri• viridibus vel purpuniCeDtibus, apicia confertiloria
ovatito, bracteis uniloris costia 'Yiridibua marginibus latis scarioais inferioribas carinatis apiculatis majoribus (at non foliaceia), repalis 4, rotundatoontia, 2 ezterioribua inferioribusque bracteiformib111 costa viridi, 2 interioribua OIDIIiDO membnmaceil. Corollm limbo •-fido, aegmentis ovatia
acumiuatis ICalioais, staminibua in fauce iuertil, filamentia filiformibua purpureis aegmentis corollm mqualibus, antberia ovatis venatilibn~luteis, atylo
ezaerto apice hinutiusculo ; capsula membranacea ovata versus fimdum
circumeciata, 1'0IIe8, aeminibus 2 naviculiformibus, albumine concaTo
ovato, embryoue centrali immerao, radicula inferiore, cotyledouibUIIiueari.
h-. placeata centrali onti. cl'alliUBCOla in medio laterum in YaUe lineari
exeanta propter reccptio11em seminis dein in rruetu membranaceB.-Mahra
eL Pentepotamia.
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&bola IAtM, {•iAa).
FrulelceDs l'l'moejeei..... f'om. bre~ter petiolatil CJtiodnceia Yel OY8Ur
rectil •el falcatil acu.tilllealia •el obtalil,
8--4 glomerulatil uillaribua lellilibua. Hpaiis 5 concaria rubril, ltamiDa iil oppoaita tegent.i'bu,
&lam. 5 bnrribu, antheria ~ridibus. atylil t-3-4-bre~blll recti~ euertil.
oftrio uuico.
Fractam maturum non Yidi.-Malri et P.tepotamia.

ton,_

XVIl.-Contrib'Uticnutoward8aFloraqfSovtAAmerica.-Examemtiola qf Plantl collecRd by M a ScaoMBURGK. i• Britiah
Guimla.-By GEORGE BENTHAM, Es2., F.L.S., &c., &c.
[ Ctmtirnwlfro• page 223 of tAil Vol.]

.MELA.STOMA.CE..£.

DE CANDOLLE's subdivision of Melaltorlt~ into a large
number of genera has been generally adopted, although
various modifications of detail have been proposed by Blome,
Martins, Chamisso, and others; and any monographist who,
with the vast materials now existing in herbaria, may again
take up the Order, will probably follow the steps of De Candolle as to the leading features of his system, however much
he may improve on particular portions. I am far from
entering upon any such general investigation; but in the
course of the determination of M. Schomburgk's collection,
a few observations have occurred to me as to the relative importance of some of the characters used, and as to the prominent diagnostics of some of the genera, which I am induced
to record here, in the hope that they may tend to facilitate
the determination of South American collections.
The exception to the usual dehiscence of the anthers,
which has given rise to the separation of a distinct Suborder,
under the name of Cluzriantlu!al, is certainly very remarkable;
but appears scarcely to be sufficiently natural to justify the
importance attached to it. The genera bear, indeed, most of
them, more resemblance to corresponding genera among
Micoraiem, than to each other, and it may be better therefore
to consider, with Blume, the ClwrianthttB as merely a fifth
tribe closely allied to Miconie«:.
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The form of the seeds in M~, although it does
not always occasion perfectly natural~eparations, and is in
aome few eases ambiguous, yet upon the whole, seems to
he, as observed by Blume, the most important character that
can be relied upon for the primary division. It may in the
greater number of cases be ascertained with a little practice
.in the ovules even at the time of flowering.
Blume is of opinion that De Candolle relies too much on
the two other characters, introduced by him in the distinction
of the tribes; the capsuJar or baccate fruit, and the presence
or absence of the setm on the ovary ; the one used to sepante ~~ from Micoraiee, the other to distinguish
o.1Jediet11 from Blaeziee. These are certainly not characters
of organic importance; still in other instances in which they
are relied upon by De Candolle, they appear to be both
definite and constant, and therefore practically useful. The
eetae are indeed variable in Miconiee, and so is the consistence of the fruit in OlbecAietll; but it is a distinguishing feature in all Ratural classifications, that individual characters
seldom retain the same relative value in the different divisions
of the same group.
The five t.ribea of Meltuto.acw.e may therefore be readily
distinguished by the following short characters, which are
not perhaps in all cases, strictly absolute; butthe exceptions
.and ambiguous species will, it is believed, be found to be but
very few.
Tribus I. 0~. Semina cocbleata. Ovarium setosnm. (Bacca v. capsula.)
Tribus 11. B~tll. Semina cochleata v. incuna. Ovari.um nudum. (Capsula dehiacens).
Tribus Ill.
Semina recta v. subrecta. Cap.aula dehiscem.
Tribus IV. M~. Semina recta. . Bacca indehiscens.
Aothere (ut in praecedentibus) 1-2-porose.
Tribus V. ChariantMtll. Semina recta. Bacca indehiscens•
.Anthene rima longitudinali dehiscentea.
· In the distinction of genera 1 fear that too much reliance

Lmloirier,_.
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has been placed upon tbe number of parts in each floral or
carpellary verticil. In some cues, indeed, it is still the only
tangible character by which very natural genera can be distinguished, while in others it has already been admitted u
uncertain by all the above quoted authors. ·There are some
instances, however, where both De CandolJe and Martins
appear to me to have on this account only, broken up atlinitiel
really very close. Martins has, it is true, united Artlaro~ll!lama
with CN.togallfra, Sagr«a with Cliderlaia, &c. ; but on the
other hand he bas separated NotwopAila from the herbaceous
Microliei4r, which he expressly states are not to bedistinguished
by any other character but the number of cells of the capsole, their habit being precisely the same.
It will also be seen by 80me of the modifications proposed
below, that I should be disposed to go even farther than
Martius in lowering the value set upon the appendages to the .
calyx; whetherexternal, of the natnreofhairs, as in~~
or arising from the internal development of the margin of
the sepals beyond the midrib, as in 1/tlil:tmiul.
TRIBE

I.

OsBECKJElB.

The baccate genera in this tribe, Otadera, Maa.to.a,
and 7Hitemma, are not American ; ...4.cio& being apparently
founded on a mistake. The capsular species of the oW
world are at present included in O~Wdia, to which LaclwJpodi11111 has lately been added, though with some doubt. The
American capsular genera may be reduced to four, PlertMa,
Tiboucl&iM, Cl&mtoga8tra, and Macairea.
Pltroma of Don, is evidently the same genus as La.un.dra
of De Cnndolll", including, according to Chamisso, ~
gittm of Don, and the former name being the oldet" should be
retained. The original species have now all been re-exam-ined, and are all found to have a dry dehiscent frait, although
the calyx is mOI'e completely and more ~manently adherent
than in most capsular genera. The separation of P~~JroMq.
from 06beckia is, as observed by Martios, but very alight;
both genera being distinguished from ~a by the
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S.mecharaeter, the deciduous lobes oftbe calyx. In o.lwlic
the calyx ia usually more· or lea covered with palmate or
lllellate hairs or appen~ and the ltamens are smooth ; in
PletvMttl, the hairs or briatJes of the calyx are equally simple.
and t.he filaments more or leas hairy, ·but neither of these
chancters is constant. fu habit, OlleQlia agrees rathe! with
.,.. aecdoas of c~ and .88 .... that genua t.he flowers
are eometimea 4-merous, aometimea 6-meroua ; but the 016ealia t't.IIM~(E. Mey.) appears really to be nearer P~
, _ than CWrecAia, although a native of South-East Africa.
There are no P~ in the Guiaoa collections before
me; but among my Brazilian ones I obMrve PC»· SS, ~, 898,
-103, 4M, '06 to 412, aod 1608 of Gardoer, and o. 269 of,
Blanchet, and n. 12'72 of Mathews from Peru.
~ is intermediate· bet.wt!eo Pleroaa ud Cllltto·
gtAfltw, to the· former o( which Chuni110 unile!J it. All tiMJ
...... are COYered wi&h thick rigid appre-.ed aetm ; the habit
is that of aome·C~; the limb of the calyx ·is almost
persiatot ; and "the br~ are persistent, which never occurs
in
wbiJat· the stamens are often hairy aa in that
·genat. ~es Aub)et's species; Mathewa n. 1267, and
two or three Brazilian ones beloug to this genus.

p-,._,

CNIOftU*'o,iodadiog~,aodSmtrcnaia,(Cbam.)

and perhaps Catradlltitl, (Don), or Pl.Ggirp,tlwa (Schlecbto,)
uad .B-.ia, (Bchleeht.), may be divided into several natural
..ection., .me of which might be perhapa conveniently considered u genera; but for thia purpose it. doea not appear
that the nu~ber of parts can be used, which has been done by
De c.ndoUe and by Chamilao. My materials are uot at
p....,..t · m8icien& to satisfy me aa to the number or the
limits of these aecti0111; but it appean to me that ~~
* - t J caapawltzrU should be 8110Ciated with Cll.mf.ogtu/rfl
6lrlcttl, diteata, . cmava, txllfferiJI, and other stiff Per~vian
shrnbby species witb pendulous flowers ; that the Feater
number of De Candolle's Diolaflllter• with erect ftowen fQrm
a aecood group, to which belong perhaps some Ar~
.ala of 1~ section Latlarwplis; that Chetogastra diwarit:tJI4,
Vol. H.-No. 14.
2P
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should ilrm of itaelf a aection wbieb I haYe called
on aceount of the remarbble calya; that a
is that re&rred by De Caudolle to lhWitr,
fOurth
under the sectional name Pterolqu; that ~(DC.),
is a fifth, and that
(DO.), nv-eur;.., (DC.);
~(Don), and H.,.;., (Sc:hlecht.), are either distinct genera, or 10 many additional eeetiou. of ~
The &nt two af the above sections are generally penW~Der
ou, with a fe• tetramerous or ftriable speciee; the third is
pentamerous; tbe fourth is ·.. often tetrameroos aa pentamerous ; the 6ftb usually arad tbe remaindflr ahraJB setrameroos. The number of cella of the Clllptole, in all the
species I have examined, eorrespoads .ri&b that m &he parts
of the Rower.
MIJCtlirea ·is readily known by the glandular . - of the
ealyx and onry, and the stipitate glanda of the loagw ftla.
ments. They are all shrubs, with the upper side ol· die
leaves eleaely covered .rith tubercles or pustule&, dlaidly
terminating in rigid erect setm, .o that they an .earaely
be described as glabrous, u in De Candolle's geueric ciJar..
aeter, thnogh they certainly have not on the upper llide the
ftmougiuous down of the under one.
813. Tibouehina tapttra, Aw/JI-DC. Protl. lll.p. 1'"-Savannahs, British Guiaoa, Scbomburgk, n. 151.
314. Cht!etogastra (Diflfdllll\ra) ,.,.a&, DC. Prod. Ill.
p. 113.-Manby sannnahs, Mount Roraima. Sebomborsfr.
-ChamiSBO is probably right . in uniting this plant, the C.
"'Jidllfla, (Mart.), and BeYeral otben under one name.
8US. C.(~)~~ DC. Ptotl. Ill. p. Ill.
-C. ~' DC. l. c. -British Guiana. SchombmJk,
n. 133 and 719.-A common plant in North· Bruil. Gardner's n. 37'7 appean to be C. Jlt.ll'fiaa, DC.
· 816. C.(~) diwlrit.wla, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 13S.
·-British Gaiana. Sehomborgk, n. '721.
ll'f. C.(PtlrolepU) glOIMrtlltl, lll.m.-Osbeckiaglomerabl,
DC. Prod. Ill. p. 1-tl.-Artbrostemma glomeratum, c.ta..
IX. p. 45-t.-Fiores 111epe peotameri.-British
Be~,

group

JloiiOC.,_,

.u.r..a,
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G~aer, n. 8$0,
and Pe......bqco, n. 1006.
118. C. (PiwwlfpU) •llie._, (sp. a.); berbllcu 1 f~
b~. . peaioleU. obloago-laaceoJatia oiKuis io.....ri..U.
lriaerYU. . . . . . . . . . . . . . pilia riplis ..,...._ ltripl.

Gaiau. Scbombargk. a. 248. Bahia,

aom.. .. · --ibus ......talia ....... a.
.,.....,__..._.ciliaao-pectiuaaia
cili.ai., ....._.
Jo.p
nl8i

hinatillimo lacioii.
obloap-linearibua
roltnlia,

C.,_..,.,

lancwolllllia
......UWo bnri bMi &waiclo.-Aiiail
aa&baiia
e&.hiaalie 6 - . Flona ..;ore., ..U. looaPoribaa deaai.oribaa rubentibaa.-Britiah Guiua. Scboatb...p.
a1s. c.
~ .at.rc.-Arthrwtelllllla
Lulanoiclel, DC. PI'O#L UL p. 186.-Fnnch GW..., Lepri..

<c.....,.,>

ear, Bn. P... a. 88 and 81.

no. c.?

la..,..,,.;

•..m.licu-,bsmilii,.....U.erectia.U..

•illoais sabYileoais, Wiia ,.m. •.,;m.. o•atis integerrilai&
etulisutrinq.. Yillaeil ...,moribae miailllia l'ei80tia, pun.. .
nJa Jau. obJoap pMici8on, caJycib• OYa&o-gJoboUs rafo..
hinil deaaibas OTII&U tabo bN9~ petalia (obontil ?)
birtel.lia, lllltheris iaeqaalibal o•ali-obleagil rectil, CODDectiYo brefi .bMi tuberc:Wo., ca,.W. apice ldolo-birlii.Ramaa ~ adelt e bui ligaoso liapla. erectus, _ . .
pedelis . Folia in parte ·iaferiore approxi. .ta, 3-t lia.
Joap. P•iculle r..Di dicb~ &-3-lori. Flon!l 16U'allleri,
Capaala 4..Jocularis. &.aiM oocbleua..PavbabJy belCJII8iag to a diatinc& sectioe-Brililh GW.O.,

.,.m.

Sdlombargk.
321. Maeairea a.,rajlora, DC. Prod. lll. p. 109.-FoJia
..&i-oblonpi-S-polliaria, ~ (iD .PnNirollo ..,...._
mate~,_,_. dio&a), .-pra tabacu~U crebria ad
. . . non abeu&ibal oblecta.-Bio Padawire. Scbo~DY
bargk.
&21. ·M. _,....,.. (sp. n.); . . .Dlicaa, er.ec&a, l'aro,
hirmtitlima, foliis lnvit. petiolatia la~Yat.is basi oonJa.
.bs 9-11-aerviis utriaq•e bina&illliaais, pPicula tbynoidea
terminali paaciftora b.i foliela, capsula 4-Jocule:ri.-Caulil
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durus, basi lignosus, bi~dalis. ·Folia 1-li polliearia;
Pili iu parte superiore caulis, in infloreseentia et calyce
glaodulosi. Pedicelli calyce longiores. Calycis Lobus ova·
Los, Jacinile 4 lineares, pilia numerosis glanduliferia hirtle.
Petala obovata, glabra. . Filamenta 1tamjnum majorum
glandulia paucis stipitatia hinc onusta. Capsula ovoideo-gl~
bosa, apice glaoduloso.piloea. Semina ineu"a subcochleata,
tubo basilari.-Moist sa\f81lnahs, Roraima. Schomburgk.
-A 1ingle specimen injured by insects, but evidently a very·
diatinct species, with aome general resemblance to the figure
of Bliaia CGI'dUtalil ( Bmapl. ).
S28. M. padyp"rlla (sp. n.); freticosa, ramis aetis rufis
hispidissimis, foliis petiolatia cJblQngo-ellipticis utrinqutt an.
gustatis 3-S.nerviis crassis, supra setis rigidis densissime
obtectis, subtus rufo.'rillosis, panicula terminali multiflora,
calycibus glandui<JSOoopilosis, capaula 4.1oeulari.-Folia 2-4.
pollicaria, ape disparia. Seta JMgine superioris e tubercula
orte incu"e. Panicala pilia apice glutduliferia dense hirsuta. Brac:tee lanceolate ·acuminate ealyci juniori equilooge, sub antbesi •pius delape. Calycis tubas llliD.
longua, laciniia 4 lioearibus tubo subeequilongis. Stamina
loogiora hinc glandulifera. Capsula matura calycis tubum
subsuperans, apice glanduloso.pilosa-Swampy savaanaJ.,
Britiah Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 45i. AJao from Mount
Roraima-This species is very near M. ~ and is
poaibly a mere variety ; but the leaves are much looger, the
hain far more rigid and longer, the bractee smaller ud
narrowet, &c.
32-'. M. rigid4 ( sp. n.) ; fruticosa, ramis aetia rnfis hi.pidis,
folii• breviter petiolatis ovali..llipticis 3-6-nerYiis otrinqoe
obtulis supra strigis validil echinatis subtus rufo..villosis, pam.
~ula terminali densa multiflora, calycibus glanduloao-pilosk,
capsula B.loculari-Folia 2-3-poUicaria, coriacea. Setae
pagine superioris · rigide incorve, e toberculil clavatis in
pagina infericwe impre18is orte. Panicola abbreviate, fere
corymbos~,

dichotome ramosissima1 ramis glandaiOIJOopiloeia.
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Calycis tubus li lin. longus, laciniae 4, subulate. Filamenta
loogiora hinc glendulifera. Capaula apice glanduloso-pilosa.
-Mountains of Mawacca. Scbomburgk, n. 1015.
• · M.~ (sp. n.); frutiooaa, ramis hispidis, folii1
longiucule petiolati.s ovali-oblongis ellipticisve utrinque obhllia •· JMaai aogustatis supra strigoro-eetolil subtua breviter
rufo..villosit, panicula termioali subcorymbosa laxa pauciftora
subfoliosa, calycibus glanduloso-pilosis, capaula 3-loculari.N•ar the last in character, but very dift'erent in appearance;
the leavM being seldom more than an inch long, and the
panicle short, eompoeed of a few dichotomous cymes in tbe
upper uils.-Moaot Roraima, Schomburgk. Blancbet's
n. 1900 appean to be M. Btldttl;s, DC. ·
TnrBE

11. Ruuut&.

Froll} th'is tribe, Sip/ttJIII/wa must he excluded as belonging
to LmJot.un., and ..ildtflobob,. is of doubtful affinity, most
pt'Obably very near C/tlllogtllllra. Among the true~'
Oeppora from East India, BMa4 from the United States,
and H~~ero~~m~u~, (including Pacl&rkJMa according to Martius)
from tropical America, are known by their tubular or elongated calyx, and paniculated inftoreseence ; ~ has
the ame calyx, 'bot with axillary flowers ; 7r~ is said
tO haYe very peculiar anthen; ~ and MkrolicitJ
are both' peotamerous aod decaodroas, aod have been dislingaished by the number of cells of the capsule, which are
~ or 3 in Jlkrolkio, (including NotmJpAila, Mart.), b in
~a, an unnatural distinction, as it removes T. t'OI11ttl~ from a species of Mkrolieia, from which it cannot
-otherwise be known, and joins it with the .Abrt.rAatU., which
it cloea not re~Je~Dble at all;, &p.ura, (including Enwtia),
ie either pentamerousor tetramerous, but is always readily di.s-eriminated by the thin foliage, the slender loose panicles and
conical buds; Marcetia and a.olia, always tetramerous, are
much branched low shrubs or decumbent perennials with
axillary ftowen, the one having four, the other two cells
to the capsule; DicrllflllfltMra is a little erect annual with
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...U uillary tetiUaenMII Sowen, a two-eelled cap10le aed
d-..a.r antllen. Y....Uy. 47c••~
liule
e~t aonaaJ,
a YerJ peculiar calp aad a..bit, .a
dil'ti'IIIIOI'eOYer from all other B,_._., by the~
ola tet~ Bower with a three-a:lled c:apiUle.
316. Leine..p .,...... (~ No..) Dq ~-....

......_

pa••e•

British Guiaua.

8chcabargk, a. MS.
LEJOSTEGIA.

C&AB•. GaN. OJl)w eylindnceut, ore truQCJ&to, ~
" par.is distaatibu. Pflla/4 4, obovata. &.eiu 8, paru-.
m.qualia ; oaiMJU JiJieari-falc:atit l"CJJtQtia uaipotWit,
longiorum c:onnectivo poatice io appeadicem ~~- producto, breviorum bitaberculato. Ollari- leve.
oblongo-ovata, 4.-locnlaria. &.a.. cocbleata.:-8. ~
Frutex IJisjer, ...,._ ~~ ~ lltmi
IMNgotlL Foliabreei..-,_.,., 1-~~
lat:tJDiaiD, oiDia,~_... ,..,.,. 6tu.i
_.,_, lfiiJI'a glo/JN . - . , , . _ . . . ., Floftl GmiU_iw
1-s-.i
Calyces g/11/wi .........
Gardner'a n. S'J9 and 380, appnr both &o be referrible lit

C.••

......,la.

:zr-6llfa·H~.

.,.d...
.

317. Mia-olicia lmfliJblitJ; Dfl. ~ Ill. p. 11 i.-F...Goiau. .LeprieiU', Herb. Par. n. 1-1.-Microliaia, • _..
•rved boy Martiua, conri• of two very nabU'al group;; bac
tben the one, that which containa dUI species, m.nld
Nol6opiila, (~.), and tbe·other would perbapa be IHCia
improved if it we.-e made &o c:omptebend c~,..,
and dw.aoida, (neglecting here • in ~ tbe liP'
.pendaps of the calyx), and the sectioe .TiM»1Jis
To this lleCODd group ~0118 n. 2606, and J'J81 of Blanchet;.
328. M. ~wm, DC. Pnltl. Ill. p. 118.-Britiah Gui-.
Sebombargk, n. 108, in the euUer .ca.-FreDah·G-...,
Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 80.
829. M. •Jrloidea 'I Cilawl. Lifarttlla, IX. p. 39..--:UOIUlt
W areima. sCbomburgk.-This agrees in all ~t& wi&b
Chamiuo's description, except that the young branchee- ~

iacl_..
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compiWSed, and as they grow old they become covered with:
black spreading hain, and the seeds are bot litde ca"ed.
sio. Marcetia laejfbliG, DC. PnitJ. I 11. p.lft.-High moan~
tains in tbe Sierra Parima near Roreima. Schomborgk~ n~
1040".-Aiagoas, Gardaer, n. 1188.-Gardner's n. 128'1, and
Blancheis n. 160'1, !60~·and HIO, appear also to~ Mare;.
titu.
331. Comolia -.icroplaylla, (sp. n.); fruticosa, divaricatoramoeissima, ~birta, foliis petiolatis ontis trinerviis
mbeerratis atrinque viseoso-villoais, calycis laciniis cilietis..
Rami pifiS glandaliferis rabiginosi. Folia pleraqoe 3-41ht.
IGnga, vix nnquam semipollicaria, crassioscala, basi rotundau
•el angustata. Flares axillares aolicarii, breYiter pedieeltari.
Calycis tubos 1-lllin. longot, ovatas, limbi Jaeiniae 4 CJb..
Jongo-lineares sino lato seperabe, pilfa Jongis apiee glandali·
ferii citi8ta. Petala 4, calyce plus duplo longiora, obontoorbicnlata. Stamina 8. Anther• oblongo-lineares, een:.
aectivo postice breviter prodacto iocn"o obtuso. Capsbl•
ealyce incl111a, glabra, t-locolaris, t-valvis. Semina coohJe..
ata.-British Gaiana. Schomburgk, n. 108, in the latet

....

sat. C. wrorait:lll/olia (ap. n.) ; herbacea vel auft'roti~
nllllis elongatis pi'OCombentlbos T, divaricatis
pilosis, fOJiis.
I
petiola&isobovatis serrato-ciliatie,trine"iia spene piloeiiiiCUiis.
-l&bitlJe fen C. ber6erlfoli«, led folia minime &riMritlU,
breridS elliata. Pili ramorom spersi, •pe glanduliferi.
Folia distantla,. 8-9 lin. longa, tenaia, sabviscosa. Flores
am•..., breYiter pedicellati, solitarii v. in pedunculo breri
foliam 2--4. Calycis tabus~ lin. longu, fn:ftrtifer globosus,
MeiBiiB ·. -6, ob1ongo-lineans, ainu lato ~rate, pilis loop
apice glandaliferia ciliate. Petala 4, ampla, oboYata. St.. . _ 8. Anthere .lineares; connectivo poeti~ breTiter proaeto bi&do. c.p.ala calyce inclusa, glabra, l-locolari11,
S.ftl.S.. Semina incu"a, sabcocbleata.-Britiab. Guiaaa.
Sehomburgk, n. 326.
338. Spennera tlit:ltoltaa (sp. n.) ; annoa, hamilis, erecta,
caale tetragoao augalia acutis ciliatit, foliis breYiter petiolati•
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ovatis v. onto-lanceolatis lerrato-ft'enulatis besi · angustatis
trinerviis tenuiter membranaceis pilis spanis nris w. nollis,
pmicula diwaricato-dichotoma, ftoribas 4.-meris, 8-aadris,
antheris brewiter owoideis, e&JIIula bilocalari.-Herba tenera
•ix semipedalis. Folia inferiora lata,.6-9lin.longa, ~
riora angustiora lleiiCiuipollicaria. Panieola bis terYe dicbotoma, pilis peucis eapitatis onusta, fioribus secus ramos subaesailibus. Bractee minube. Calyx 1 lin. longu, fructifer
subgloOO.US membranaeeus, lacinim limbi breYes ovatae. Petal& oblooga. Antbene
dimidio longiores qaun lata,.
ooonec:ti•o brerillimo vix couapicuo. Capsula c:alyce ioclua
membranaeea, bi•alvis. Columna cum plaeen&is poet lelllilhlt
· et •alvulos delapea diu persiatent. Semina renifonnia subcocbleata.-Swampy situations on tbe Ea!equibo and Rapa..
uoony. Schomburgk, n. 513.
· 834. S. dpoplarJla (sp. n.); eaulibus basi d~beatibu
luis tetragonis •· alatis hinatis dicbotome ~ foliis
petiolatis ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatis acutis 5-neniis basi
rotundatis cordatisve cilia~ supra et subbm ~ YeDM
pilis crebris rigidia hirsutis, panicula brevi lau, ramis dicbotome ramosis, fioribus sessilibus "'-meris, 8-andris, anthen.
oblongis, capsula biloculari.-Annua videtur, v. semel rediviva. Caules semipedales, w. vi& pedales. Folia 1-1-l-pol·
licaria. Flores fere S. ~ \'Dtherat tamen fere ter
]ongiores quam latm, connectivo brevi. CaJ11ula et semina
8. dicAotmtlce.-Aftinis S. ~sed vix eadem, a S.laaa
dift"ert prima facie eaule annuo nequaquam frutelcente.Sands, Barcellos on the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 912.
S.?lati.folia,-pnecedenti parum major, folialatiora, e.ideotius cordata, sepius. 7-oe"ia, panicula longior, &ores breritet
pedicellati.-On the Estequibo. Scbomburgk, o. 16.
835. S. intl«om '! DC. Prod. Ill. p. 116.--Folia 2-3t
poll. longa 6-nervia tenuiora quam· in pnecedente. P.aaicala
lau. Bractem minioue. Anthene longiores.-Abaadooed
fields, British Guiana. Scliomburgk, n. ~.
336. S. viM:ida (.sp. n.); fruticosa, ramuli& paniculilqoe
pubescenti-hirtis viscosis, foliis longiuscule petiolatia o'l'atis

m
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acumioatia bui cordatis.tenuib• membranaceis viseoeo-pUosulis margine ciliatis vix minute llei'I'Uiatia, peoicula pyramidata multiftora, ramis dichotomia, bracteis minutis, ftoribos
bre.-issime pedic:ellatis 4-meris 8-andrilj, calyce glaoduloaopuberolo dentibus minutia, antheris oblongis, capsula biloeulari.-Frutex 6-6-pedalis. Folia pleraque bipolliearia.
Flores fere S. ~ v. viE majores..._British Ouiana.
Scbomburgk, n. 999.
33'7. S. ~,)tlarl. i•DC. Prod. Ill. p. 116-Anthere
altenuB onto-oblonge, altei'De oblonp fere duplo longiores.
ConoectiYum ut in pnecedentibos anthers brevius.-Rio
Pari•e. Schomburgk.
838. S. cin:eflblia, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 116, (var. glabrata).
Antllere pnecedeotis. Folia basi late cordata, lucida, subpellucida. Petioli et ramuli pilis paucisloetgis ciliati v. rarius
DUdi.-Pedrero. Schomburgk, n. 888.
189. S. tlt}IIQiitvl, ltlarl. ite DC. Prod.III.p.Jl6.-British
Ouiana. Schomburgk, n. 466. French Guiana, Leprieur.
Hn. Par."· 8'7. .Bahi., Gardner, n. 881.
MO. Appeodicolaria llapffolia, DC. Prod. lll. p. 11~.
FNDCh Guiana. Leprienr, Herb. Par. 11. 64 and. tM.
TRIBE

Ill.

LAVOISIERE.£,

Tlae L~ do DOt. fimn so natural a tribe as some
Olhen; some genera having the llabit of lUtuite, and iudeed,
eYen in re~pect of the form of the seeds, the line of distinction is diflicult to trace between them; otben again baYe the
habit of M~, and some ba-..e a facies di«erent from that
of all other M...,_,
AJIIOII! these, a very natural group c:onsiAts of the Eaat
Indian genera ~ and Sarcowra.U, and the American
Sa(palga, llmeleleia and perba.- Litiobi- ( Bollprtl). Theyare al.llow herbs, with obconical or turbinate calyces, triangular ea.-ules usually truncate, and a peculiar inflorescence,
which renders it easy to distinguish them.
. ~ Sip/uJrtllwtl, Meiaeria, and PDW',_,.,.a,
( Bottgard,) are known by the sterility or- abortion of half the
Vol. ll.-No. 14.
. 2 2
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stamens. In M~ the 8owen are tetrameroua, the
ca.-ule two-celled, and tbe aothen bue a short beak. In
..B4pcAtzllda-a, the 8owen are pentameroua, the capsule
three, four, or five-c:elled, and the anthers have a long beak,
one anther being often nearly twice as long aa the rest. ~
tJwa cortlala has tbe 8owen and ca,.ale of JftliMeris, bat
the anthers have a long beak. This character, which gave
the name to the genus, does not exist in the Sipllara,.,_
and S. nbti&, (both the aame species, judging from
Pohl's specimens), the sterile ltamina aJ.o (as pointed out by
Martiua), are not completely wanting, and it may therefOre be
well to join SipluJfttMra;-to M~
P~ (according to Bongard's figure), is- near JleUtteria, but dil'en
in the pentamerons 8owen, trilocular· eapnle, and truncate
biporose anther.
MeJ"!aflia and A-.a, with biporol8 aathen, are scarcely
any of them ~nOWD to 106; DOl' is C~ which is said
to have the habit of Merit:atia.
Ca.n~~Jeaedea has the characten of Mftrolida, with the esception of the straight seeds ~hicb ftx it in Lar:oUiertW, and
the habit is rather diWerent. c~ has precisely the
habit of Microlicia, and the peritamerous species should undoubtedly be there placed. C. t«nuticAa is 'unknown to me.
LmJoirit:m is a very distinct geo•, oonsisting of low smooth
shrubs, cloeely covered witb sessile leaves 11111001h on their
surface though sometimes ciliate, and with termioal mlitary
pentamerous or polymerous ftowera.
The remaining genera bave the habit of the larger ftowered
Miconit. ; BfiCtJUtia is tetramerous, Dt1tJra (with A~f
Meisn. )t. Ha!Mria and BM.wia, are pea.tameroua, with long
appendages to their anthers; ~.and 7~ are
doubtful genera; so also is Gra.Jfearieda, (of which ooe speoies is Brru:A~ Meisn.), unl.- it be, u supposed by
.Martius, that ,genus of .Mitalie., which Chamj.., has called
.ltM:adil.
Ml. SalpiDga ltt:flfltla; &Araaci, et Jlatt.-DC. Pnld.III.
p. ll3. Banks of rivers in the Sierra Mey. Schomburgk.

..,.a,
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34.2. S. ptll'flijlora, DC. Prod. Ill. p. I 13.-Petala 4r,
oblougL &amiaa 8, CODiimilia. · Coanectiva pos&ice subalato-appendiculata.-Sbady place~, Britiah Goiua. Schom-

bargk, n. 818.
Gardner's n. 1009 is &rlDltnda fllliCIIIala, aod n. 888. a
new speaiee nearly allied to B. IAIAzetJWJ, DC.
3U. Meianerla t»rdffolia (sp. n.); pereonia v. mWru&icola,
bwnilia, erecta, hinatisaima, foliis &e81ilibua laae eordato-

Parvis

ovatia margiae rewolatia, bracteia
oblougis acumiaatis.
-C.ulia bui perennW; IJJbligP08118. Rami erecti, stricti,
ramoli, 1JIIIU• ad apicem de111e folioei, 4.---6-pollicarea, pilia
risidia flavieap&ibua uti folia et calyces hispidi. Folia inargine revolara, ~ lin. loop. FJore1 uillarea, inferio,..

aolilarii, auperians q-.4 r - a • obloapm tenoioalem
foli.um fOrmaoa. Antbera altei'Die oblonge roetrate pollinifene, altern• liDear. cutnte.-Britisb Guiana. Sehombugk, n.IOB2.
346. Rhynchaot-. ~. DO. Prod. Ill. p. 101.Capaala trilocularia.-Frencb Gaiana. LeprieU', Herb.
Par. n. 86.
S.Y. R. •

=m (8po n.) ; ...sraaco.a, elata, opposite
r-o&a, ramia brevi.ime viacolo-pubernlis v. demom glabratil, foliil petiola&ia lanceolato-c:ordatia acuminatis JDal'8ine
1181'1111ato-ciliatis miaute aetaloeia rariua hiapidolia glahratisve
6-'7-neniia v. rariua a.neniia, panicala diohotoma laa,
floribua brerit~r pedioeUaU. pen._.tril monodyoamia, calycis
tubo ovato mbglabro laciniis mbalaU. breviore, filameati.
sterilibas 61iformibll8 miaiaaia.-Habitua laior quam in R.
fl'tlll/li,1tWa. Folia 5a-8-pollicaria, majora vix pollicem lata.
Flores fere B. graadfflm•· Capmla 4-Jocularia-Savann.a.
at_ Aaaa-y. Schomburgk, a. 82. In IJOIQ8 of the later sets
the specimen• belong to a more hairy variety. ·

Me. R. ...,__., DO. Prod. Ill. p. 101.-Moist
......_... near Roreima. Sebombur8k.-Capa.le 6-celled.
M7. R.lfiJ"11IIGttl, DC~ Prod. Ill. p. 108?-F.._ch Guiaaa.
Leprieur, Herb: Par. n. 16-My specimen is Dot in ftower,
but appean ao be this plant.
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Gudner's n. 39 and 378, and Matbews n. Ul'l3, 11'76,
and 1116, ~ng to ~-. Gardner's n.· 881 ia
-~~(DC.).
TRIBE

IV.

MICONIE.a:.

Numerous as are the American species in.this one of the
best defined tribes, the great mass of th~ belong tO two nst
genera, Olidlmtia and Micoraia, and even these are so near
together in all essential characters, that it becomes yery dilicult to define them positively; yet they are so naturally .eparated, that few species of either may not at the first glance
be referred to their proper genus. The only positive ~
acter appears to consist in the aebe (often VFY small) which
crown the ovary in Clitlaaia, and are wanting in Micoaia.
But,· in habit, the Clidaeift are coarse plants, with rngo.e
leaves, and generally mOre or le118 oov.ered, especially the iaflorescence and calyx, with rigid bristles or bain, with or
witbout.an admixture of stellate down; whilst tbe Mit:o-W
have usually the npper.side of the leaf 110ooth, and the under
side, the stems and inflorescence, either smooth or covered
with a close, short, somewhat farinaceons or ftoccoee, or stellate
dmrn, the stems very seldom clolbed with long 80ft hairs.
The in1lorescence. of· aidtaia is axillary or terminal, the
ftowers few and sessile, or numerous and paniculate; in Mit»nia it is always terminal and paniculate. The teeth of the
calyx in O~a.are frequently snbulate; never perhaps in
MU:o.ia. The petals and stamens are nearly the l8lll8 in
both, and the fruit in bOth is equally variable in the number
of cells from three to fi.ve, bot it is usually more ftesby or
pulpy in 01*-ia than in Mit:orlia.
The limitation, however, between these two genera ~
some of those eeparated from them is not ao easy. .Marblla
hu already shown that
and &gr.a must be .united
, with Olidaaia, in many species of which the number of parts
of the flower is variable. Leadm, it would appear, must
share the same fate ; for. the duplication of the teeth of tbe
calyx •s more or less observable in many 0/idemitr, and

x..-,
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the Leo..lrtr of De Candolle, there are species corresponding in habit to almoR every section of ~ia. I
am unacquainted with M~ which, aecording to all
accounts is very near Clitlaaia, but haa a ten-celled capsule ; .
·a~ has also in many respects the habit of~
but the ovary is said to be destitute of ~ebe. The long lobes
of the calyx distinguish .it from J£11X11tia, as well as the habit.
The true M~ are all described as having pentameroua
ftowen, and I have not aeen any that are not 80. In Tdraz.wia and 0-..r, they are tetramerous, the inflorescence be~ng
terminal in T~ lateral in OIMGJ and as these genera
do not, as far as hitherto known, run into Mit»ftitJ, they do
DOt appear objectiooable, although distinguished by no other
duneten than tbeee which are recogniaed as unavailable in
the c:ae of Clidalia. So it is also with (")q.m., which is
separated from MU:o.ia by the same character which marks
the Nimtgtl in Clidftaia, the acute petal& C~ and
er.a.iaa po8l888 more poaitive characters, the calyptriform
calyx in ~ the biporose anthers iD Cralt.aliaa (including ~em, Pohl), and therefore these genera are
couveuieot, although not di.tinguishable in habit &om Mic:alitl, 1111d altbopgh some cues occur where there is a practic:al diflieulty in ascertaining whether the an then are. in
fact p~"Dlonged or not; beyond the partition between their
&IDOJIIS&

ceUs.

•

The ·remaining American genera, 1001tly with larger
ftowen, dift"er more from MitJoaia in appearance, notwithstauding their 80mewhat vague character. Plagl/Dpru and
Harit:IUIJ have very fteshy fruits, and the atyle hairy at the
belle; H~ with the inftoreacence of'o-.a; PArllopu
wida a peculiar habit, and the anther almost of Tococa.
7baJcrJ (including CcrltyJlf•1) has almoat always the base of
the leaf, or the leaf-stalk swQJien into one or two air-bladders,
and the ftowen paniculate; where the bladden are wanting
it may ~ known from Mit:OIIia by the habit, by the mot-e
completely .adherent ovariom, wmally crowned by a ciliate
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disk, and in most CMeS by ~he large anthers, which generally
acquire a peculiar greeni.ab hae in drying. llaitJia has the
bladdel'l of Tor:oot.~, with the babit of the Bellile-41owered
. C~;
is distinguilhed by the angular calyx,
but i. unknown to me.· .Trlt2fla dift'en from all MiDmaiM by
the fruit, which, though fteaby and encloaed in the calyx, is
entirely free from it pen from the time of lowering. Dip/edit~ bal the habit of Jllft1Ula, but the fruit is perfectly adherent u in MiDoaia, from which it is discriminated by the
calyx and inflorescence deecribed below. 1lltdMI, with biP,ro~e anthen,dil'fl'S from
in habit, in the bracteu.
polymerous flowers, connivent anthers, &c.
lam unacquainted with~ and the East Indian genera
ba•e been 10 lately and 10 well treated of by Blame, that it
is aeedleu to advert to them here.
MS. Juoanda *'-loM. Miocmia tomeotoa, DC. Ptvd.
11~. p. 183.
ov...ium oblongum, etiam anthesi liberum,
apice disco coronatam, triloculue. Fructos (immaturas)
sabbaccatus, ealyoe inc)IIIDS, liber.-Barcello& on the Rio
Negro. Schomburgk, n. 989.
14B. Diplochita Fotltergilltl, DC. Prod. IlL p. l'f&.British Guiana, Schomburgk, n. ~-The.colonred bracts
vary mucb in size, and probably therefore, D. j/orid4 (DC.)
is but a variety of this apecies.
S50. D. lwtJdeata, ~C. Prod. Ill. p. 1'16.-A single specimen, fouod dOTing Schomburgk'alut expedition fl'OIIl British
Guiana to the Rio ~egro.
351. D. S~ DC. Prod. Ill. P• l'f8.-Frencla

au,.-._

c,.,..;..

Guiana. Leprieur.
852. D. ptlf'flijiJJrtJ (sp. n.); ramulis subcompreuis tereti-.
buave, inftoresc:entia petiolis foliisqueaubr. tomento brevisaimo
rufesc:entibU&, foliis petiola&ia ovatis IICUminatia iotegerrimis
bui rocundatis 5-nemis supraglabenimis, penicula multifton,
bractei. Jineari-oblongia deciduis, calycibua anguate urceolaaia
tomentosis obtuse dentatis, fructiferis globolia-Frutex 18pedalis. Folia magoitudine fere ·D. PotltergiU., sed supra
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leYia. Rami paoiculm ad quemq•am nodum 7-11. Bractele
calyce breviores. Calyx ftorifer vis 2 lin • .longns.-British
Goiaaa. Schomborgk, n. •
.
I do not hesitate- to place the above plant in Dip/DcAila.
although ita bractiJ8e are mocb smaller than in tbe other
species. The essential character appears to reside in the
calyx, which is a;tarrow..un:eolate, with five Yery abort simple
teetb, in tbe larger-and more pointed anthers, and in tbe
ioftoracence. The rachis of tbe panicle is compreued at
e~~eh ramification, where it emitB &oln the IIUDe ,point, fi~
seYeD, or Diore branches, not verticillate, bot diversing iD
ooe plane like a fan. In several Mic!Mw, it is true, such an
aJ'I'UIFmeD& may be aeen to a certain degree in one or two
of the priiuary ramifications; bot in Dip/tot:AiiiJ it is carried
tbroogh, eYeD to the arrailgement of the ultimate pedicela.
Micooia t.llllroiMia, DC. ( Melaatoma Mtrolasioa, Spreag.)
from the deecription may possibly be a Diplocldta~ On the
other band, PipiDcAita •llerollala, (DC.) judging from a
Bnsilian specimen in fruit which answers precieely to Bonp-o
Jaod's figure, is a species of Jf~J:Mtla resembling much DiploaWIG 8tDt.lrUiaa in appearance; but with a very di&rent
fruit, it being eutirely free from the calyx.
353. Tococ:a (Epipir.:a) lltbada (sp. n.); ramulis glabrila
nudis, foJiia subeeqoaliboa ob)ongis Jonp aeomioatis eiJiatis
aubsJabris in limbo ipso vesiciferis v. superiorib111planis, tbyrso
lao multiftoro, calycis glabri tubo oblongo basi longe attenoata dttntibus brevibus latis breviasime lleuminatis n~
petalis obovato-obloagis atamioibos parom brevioribus,
cmuio trilocolari disco nudo corooato, atigmate subpelblto..Habicus T. t:OmiiGim. Folia interdum fere pedalia 2!--81
poll. lata. Ve.iae epe parvse aut nulle. PetioJaa ultra pol·
liaaris. vis dliatas. Calyx 6 lin. longo•. Filament& 4 lin.,
aodl6rm S. lin. l011p. Petal& rosea.-On Lhe ~oibo,
Sobomburgk, o. 288.
SM. T. (EpipAp:a) torolltJttJ (sp. n.); nmulis gJabris
nudia, foliis consimiliboa ovato-oblengis empticisve acumioatil
margine subciliatis supra rarilsime setosis, sobtus ad nervos
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rufo-pubescentibus, ceterum glaberrimis in limbo ipso vesici·
feris, calycis tubo oblongo dentibus brevibus latia abrupte et
looginscule acumioatis vix ciliatis, petalia obovato-obloagis
stamina subequantibua, ovario trilocolari diM» brevi longius·
cute ciliato coronato, stigmate peltato.-Folia8-lo..poll.longa,
uti tota planta Cere glabra. Calyx ftorifer .ol lin.loogas, post
anthain parum longior, fere infundibaliformis. Petala
roeea.-British Goiana. Scbomburgk, n. 980.-ln some sets,
under -the aame number, there iB a variety, or probably a dis.
tiuct species, with longer leav~ shorter teeth to the calyx,
and the disk of. the ovary more prominent; and in other sets
again is the following species : 355. T. (Epiplg«:a) tnalt:ata (sp. n.); ramulis glabris
nudis, foliis ovatis v. ovato-lanceolatia longe.acuminatis tM.si
subcordatia glabris nudis v. vix ciliatis, nunc 111bleqaalibas
omnibus in limbo ipso vaiciferis, nunc folio altero minore
piano v. vix vesicifero, calycis glAbri tubo obovoideo turbinato;
limbo truncato oblcure dentato dentibus breviJsime mucronatis, petalis obovatis, etaminibus brevioribul, ovario trilocalari
d~ cupulato ci1iato coronato, stigmate subpeltato.-Folia
4-6-pollicaria. Calyx 8 lin. v. vht 3! lin. ·loogns, fructifer
urceolatus.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 980, in 1010e
seta.
In the above three species the bladders of the leaves are
placed at the base of the limb itself; in the three following, as
well as in T..fot'-icaria and bullffenJ, (Mart.), T. Gwi~J~~a.U,
(Aubl.) the n. 1806 of Mathews from Peru, which is a new
species, and in another new Brazilian species diifering from
T..{rmailx.lria by the cordate1eaves and trilocular oviU'y, tbe·
bladder is on the petiole, and in my specimen of T. ~
I see no trace of any bladder, which authorizes the di'ri.lion ·
of this curious genus into three sections, Epipllpca, Hpt;
p/tg«:a and AaapAy«:a. The T. ~ (Mart.) IDAY
form a distinct section, for which he proposes the name of
.ll,.,aidimi; but scarcely a genus, as the ovary is trilocular ia
so ~any Toooc4'. Perhaps also Calop/lyMJ (DC.) would be
better conaidered as a mere section· of Tococa.
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356. T. (Hpopi1Jit:O)
(sp. n.); ramulis Rllo-o
sia, foliia perum iu.qualibus oblongo-ellipticis ac:umlnetll
bai angustatis utrinque setosis membranaeeia, petiolis ~
hispidis, omnibus apiee ve.iciferil, calyce brevlter tutbinMlb
setoeo, dentibus ontia longe aristatiB, petala obontis stamina
eublequantibu., ovario triloculari diBCO brevissimo nudo coronato, stigmata magno sublnfundibuliformi peltato.-Siddl'
of creeks, British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 458.
867. T. ( H1fPOPA1Jiica) 6ar6altJ (sp. n.); ramulis subcompresaia sub foliis linea decurrente petiolisqae longe ba~
batis, foliis dispariba ovatis v. ovali-oblonga acuminatis
ariswis supra vix setoeis margine ciliatis sobtns ad" venas
binotis subbarbatis, majorum petiolo vesicifeto minorum
nudo, calycis tabo ovato subsetoso limbo breviter et obtu88
dentato longe ciliato, petalis staminibus parom brevioribus
obowatis, llligmate peltato, ovario ( triloculari ?) disco cupulato
ciliato coronato.- Folia majora (exterior& v. inferiors) 4-8
poll. longa, minora (interiors v. superiora) 2-4 poll. Petala
roaea. Filamenta 3 lin. longa. Antbene iis aeqoilonga.Pedrero, Scbomburgk, n. 887. The owary is much. pressed
in my specimen, but seems to be three-celled. Tbe very promiDent placenhe in some Tocooee appear at first sight allll08t
to divide each cell into two.
S58. T. (HJPOIIAyM:G) .llor-cMi, (sp. n.); ramulis compre110-tetragonis, feliis disparibus ontis abrupte acuminati~ supra sparse margine petiolisqoe setoeia, venia subtus
hirsutis, majorum petiolo apice vesicifero minoru111 nudo,
calycis tubo obo•oideo-turbinato liinbo brevissime et obtuse
deotato subciliato, petalis staminibus dimidio brevioribus
orhiculatis, stylo crasso, stigmate m dilatato, ovariouiloculari
disco cupulato ciliato coronato.-Folia majora S-6 poll.,
minora 2-3 poll. loo~ venis snbtus valde promioentibus.
Vesical 6-8 lio. longre, paree setO&Ie. Calyx 2i lin. Petals·
roeea. Filaments 2 Iin. longs. Antbene paullo longiores.Moont Roreima, Scbomburgk.
359. T. (AitapA,.tea) plallifolia (sp. n.); ramulis glabris nudis, foliis soba!qualibus Janeeolato-oblongis v. ovatoVol. II.-No. 14.
2 a
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l~latis acuminatis minute -ciliatis glabris, vesicis nuJlis,
calycia glabri tubo obovoideo-turbinatoUmbo trancato obscure
dentato, ovario diiCO breviuimo nudo, stigmate late capitato
mbpeltato.-Very near in habit and flowers to T. trwlttJala;
but there appear never to be any bladders to the leaves, at
least in my specimen; the leaves are also narrower, and disk
of the ovary mucb shorter.-Pedrero, Schomburgk.
360. Phyllopus Marlii, DC. Prod. ·111. p. 17'7.--Sand·
banks of the Rio Negro. Schomburgk, n. 960.-This agrees
precisely with De Ca~dolle's deseription, except that the in·
ftorescence, in some specimens,· is more ·developed, and the
leafy bractee very variable. . The ovary is remarkably fleshy
and adherent, and the anthers (like those of 7bcoca) uniporous,
.. stated by De Candolle. Martins, OD the other hand,
describes and figures the cells of the anthers as truneate, and
coDRquentJy biporose, with the connecti"rum projecting in
the form of a point beyond the cells. May not this be a
case similar to those in which Bonpland was C:Jeceived, as shown
by De Candolle; or even De Candolle himself, as pointed out
by Chamilso in the case of E,_81it1, from the to.ps of all the
anther:sin the fiower examined having been eaten oft' by insects?
361. Henriettea nt:COMI, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 178?-Folia
majora semipedaJia. Calyces juniores BligUste uroooJati, ruf~
bispidi, frnctiferi ovato-globosi fere' glabri, basi" ovario toto
adnati. Pe~la nonnisi medio velutina. . Vix tamen a planta
Aubletiana speciatim distincta est•-British Guiana, Schombnrgk, n. •os.
· 382. Clidemia (Su.Uijior,.) ntbra, Mart. NOJJ. Ge~~. Ill. p.
162, t. 281.-Britisb Guiana, Scbomburgk, n. 643. French
Guiana, Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 86. Panama. Coming, n.
1259•
. {3. cordifolia, fo1iis latioribus basi plus minusve cordatis 7·
nerviis•.....,British Guiana, Schomburgk.
363. C. (Se81ilijlore). ptliolata, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 157.
-French Guiana, Leprieur•
. · Oarduer's n. 1606 belongs to the same group of &uili.flot'e
as the foregoing, so also Letmdra megutffolia, DC.
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A aecond group, which may he called .Azillara, comprehends the greater number of De Candolle's ~ and a few
of his Clidali4e, with really asillary pedicellated flowers,
amoapt which are Gardner's nos. 35, 36, and 4.2, and CuJD..
ing's 1173. The remainder of De Candolle's axillary CN..._ would be better termed L.awala, the inftorescenc:e,
though in fact. terminal, becoming immediately lateral by the
apeedy development of one of the ~upper lateral shoots. To
thia
belongs Gardner's n. 34.
364. C. (Lalerola) capitata (sp. n.); rami& subtere..
tibos pili& porpuraacentibos strigosO-hiniotissimis, · foliis
breYiter petiolatis ontis ... ~ ovato-laneoolatis hasi subcordatis
·~nerviis setis supra rigidis infra mollioribos hirsutissimis,
ftorum ·capitulis densii heinispbrericis pedunculatis · solitariia
terminalibus demum lateralibus, bracteis imbiicatis exterioribu omnibolve &ores soperantibus.-Species distinctissima.
Folia 1-2-pollicaria. Florom capitula fere C~ v.
~ capitatarum. Bractere lato-Janceolaue interiores
calyces amplectentes~ Flores omnino ClithlaitrJ pentameri.
Calyce& birsutisaimi, _lacinie e basi laneeolata subulat~r,· intus
bre'f'iter duplicate. Petala ovali-oblonga obtuaa. Ovariom
disco coronatum cupoliformi apice setis glanduliferis ciliato.
Anthere basi obtuSIB. Bacca junior 3-locolaris.-Moont
Roreima. Sehomburgk. o
365. C. (.LalmJla) ~. Dora, DC. Prod. Ill. p.
157-On ihe Essequibo, Schomborgk, n. 5.
866. C. ( LaUrala) ~ DC. Prod. Ill. p. 159.Frencb Guiaoa, Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 78.-The teeth of
the calyx are very slightly duplicate.
867. C. (Latwalu) tmtbata, DO. Prod. Ill. p. 169?
- Habitus C. •picatt.. Flores 5-6-meri. Calyces in·
genere majusculi, hispidissimi, laciniis subulatis tubo subequilongis intus basi' membrana brevi ·ovata auctis. Petala
oblonga.
Ovarium 5-Joculare apice glanduloso-setosum.
Bacca dense pulposa.-Near Mount Roreima. Schomburgk.
-Possibly a new species.
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868. C. (.l..att!rolu) pa~ltlllalt~t DC. Pr«l.. Ill. p. 151.British Gaiaoa. Sc:homburgk, n. 4.91.
369. C. (P~) rari.flonl (sp. n.); ramis e compreao teretibos, petiol._ inflore~Centiaqoe · pube laxa decidua et aetis brevibqs glandadiferis vestit.is demum 111epe
glabratis, foliia petiolatia lato-ovatis ac:uminatis denticW.tia
ciliatis basi late cordatis 5-9-nerviis supra bullulatis v. subplanis utrinque sparse setulosis membraoaceis, paniculis terminalibus opposite ramosis diY&riaatia. &ribus parvis paw:is,
calycibus 1o.uentosis et glaaduloeo-setoW dentibos abbr~
viatis.-Aftinis ~ ~ (DC.) aed folia latior.a
plurine"ia. .Bacca 6-locularis. Semina Clitlatit- dig_. .••
- Jkitish Guiana. Scbomburgk, u. 40-2.
'fbis species, with four ~ five W. Indian ones in my herbarium, have the habit attributed to TducfrtH but I have
never found the remarkable poiat t.o the .eel, figurecl by De
Candolle. At IUIY rate the seeds of ClidaiWJ.•e tDo van.ble
fQrm, especially when dried before raa.turity, ,&,r ate DOt
to agree with Maruu in uW&ing 7Wud,a with CUtJ.ia
370. C. 'P~) ~ (sp. n.); ramis sab~etibus inflorescentia foi.Usque subtus toUleDIO
stellalo
obtectis, foliis petiolatia lanceola&o-ovatis acutis bui subcordatis 5-7-oerviis margine minute .-rulaU., junioribus cilialia
supra rugosis pube stellato scabris, panicala terminali divari~ata, ram is vix setulosis, fleribua ad apices ramorum mbternatim approximatis, calycibu ov.a&is rufo..tomentolia dentibus
brevibus ovatis obtusis dorso breviter mucronatis.-Frutex
4.-5-pedalis. Rami panicnhe oppositi divaricati ouac 8pice
3-6-flori, floribus omnibus sessilibos, nunc umbellati, flore
ceatrali &eSiili, ramis }atlfn'alibua apice 1-3-floris. Tomentum
ftOCC06Um. Folia 3-4-pollicaria subpuatulata. Flores peotarperi albi. Calycis dentes aubduplicali, exteriorea brt~vis&imi,
interiQres obovati. Ovarium ultra medium adnatum, apice
breviter bispidum, 5-locuJare.-Moist Savannahs, British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 4.'78-This is evidently near
Uatulra dubia (DC.), but specifically different.
/3. patu:ijlora; ftoribus paucis densius paniculatis v. glome-
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ratis,aetis v. nisi in ovario aubnullia-BriaishOuiaoa. ScbOIJ)oo
burgk, n. 961.-Some of the ~e• come very near to
~big...._ (Bonpl.) placed by De Candolle in
.llit:oltia, but which appears rather to be a Clid.it:r..
811. C. (Pt.a~icttltlte) radMlejblia. (sp. n.); ramis teretibas, petiolis inftoracentiaqae .ae&is confertis mbad...-i•
dense hirsutis, foliis oblongis acuminatis vix serrala&is ba.i
ugus&atis 3-5-neniis, nenia snperioribus a beai diatantibus,
aopn 11rip brevibus deosis e pustula orcis uperJ1mis, sob·
tus bil'llltis, paaicalm terminalis ramis oppG'i&is apice ftores
eoofe11oe geren&ib&a bneteia mato-orbiculatis intermis:tUr.AJiinis ex descr. C. ~ ..wili et , . , _ . . F.U.
4-6-poiL longa. Bractee oalyce dimidie breviores, extus
~dj..iuvp, intu glabne. Flora 5-meri. Calyces
seiOIIO-hispidiuimi, dentibus brevib,u duplicatis, in&er.ioribus
obmatis membra~ ellterioribns eetasis. · Petala oblcmgospaahalata. Stigma ol>taaum.-&itish Guiana, (Expedition
to the Rio Negro). Scbomburgk, n. 9g&
MJ. C. (Paiclrlal.) clumGIIMa (sp. n.); ramulia &llbteretibua panieulisque tomenta r11fo stellato snb8CM:OOSO doso obtec&ia aetisqoe paucis hinc inde munitis, foliia breviter
petiola&is obloagis acuminatis subintegerrimi& basi rotun~tis
anolato--rugOiia u&rinque p111!1Mrtim aubtus pobe stellata demum ennida tomentellis, paniculm ramis paucis oppositis,
ftoribua parvis dense globoao-glomeratis, ealycibus demam
glaiJI'atis deatibas bftvissinrie subdoplicatis, o'fario breviter
adnato ateUato aetoeo-Folia S-6-poll. longa. Bracteat
lineari-lanceolatm rufe-tomeatela! _demum in glomeruli&
:ftorom recondite. Calyces vix lineam longi. Setarnm faac:i·
cali in ovario nnmerosi seriati. Loculi ovarii 6. Fruetus
non Yidi.-Pedrero. Scbomburgk, n. 884.
Ganlner's n. 2i8, 886, and 387, and Coming's n. 1~68,
ue
of the group of P~, to which I should
aJ.o refer Lladra .,-.,v (DC.) and other Lemtdr• wi&h
paniculate Sowers and small bracts. L. intJOlwrtlttJ (DC.), L.
vi/lo6a, DC. (to which belong Gardner's 882 and 383), L.
MJtJIJra (DC.), and a few others, may be considered as form-
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ing a fifth group of Clideltait8, with panicolate ftowen and
large imbricate bracts. Tbeae ha~ have allo generaiiJ
the teeth of the calyx ·much more duplicate than iD tbe
greater DJlmber of the CU..ite.
The Niage (of DC.) form a very natural sectioo, to which
I should refer Gardner's n. 38, S85 and 386, Coming'• n.
Jl80, and Matbews n. 1718•.
The &ctmdijlorte (among which is included Gardoer's n.
1607), es~ly the two . following species, are in many
respects nearer to MWmaia than to Clidl!aia; althoUgh, on
account of their rigid hairs, and especially the eetm on the
ovary, I have ~bought it safur to leave them in ~
373. C. ? (&t:at.liflor•) . taioollioitla~ (sp. n.) ; ramia
teretibos inftorescentia petiolisqoe pilia ru&s patentibus birsutissimis, foliis breviter petiolatis ovali-oblongis v. lanceo-·
lato-ovatis acominatis plerisqoe denticulatis margine Ciliatisbasi rotondatis 3-6-nerviis, supra glaberrimis · v. margine01·
versus sparsesetolosis, subtwi pneeertimad venas rofo-hinotis.
panicule terminalis v. demum lateralis ramia oppositis 2-3forcatis, ftoribos sessilibos secondis.-Folia 3-6-poll. loaga,
membranacea. . Bractee parve. Flores parv_i 6-meri. Calyx
hispidus ovatwr, dentibos ut in .Mit:ollii• membrana inrerna
subcontinoa auctis. Petala ovato-oblonga, obtusa, patentia.
Antbere longiuscule rostratle, basi biauriculate~ Ovarium
setarum annulo coronatum,. semi-adberens. Stigma peltatum. Bacca euicca, trilocularis.-Pirarosa. Scliomborgk, .
n. i39. His n. 8, in. some of the earlier sets, appears to be
the same plant. with the iuflorescence less developed. In the
later sets, n. 8 is Miamia rubigiaoMl•
. 374. C.? (Sectmdijlqrll!) maculala (sp. n.); ramia teretibus, foliis utrinque inftorescentia calycibusque pilis rigidis
patentibus hirsutis pube brevissima stellata plus minuaYe intermixta, foliis breviter petiolatis oblongo-ovatis obtuse
acuminatis basi rotundatis 5-nerviis margine &Epius dentatis,
panicule terminalis ramis oppositis apice divaricato-ramosis
sessilibus secundis glomeratisve.- Folia 3-4 poll. longa,
rugosa. Bractem parve. Flores fere pra!eedentis parvi
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5-meri. Dentes calycini subsimplices, brevissimi. Petala
lato-ovata, brevia, flavescentia, macula fusca notata. Ovarium
trilocnlare disco coronatum apice brevissime nonnunquam
wix conspicue setosum. Stigma ·peltatum. Bacca mbexsicca, trilocnlaris.-British Guiana, (Expedition to the ·Rio
Negro). Schomburgk.
316. Miconia (.l.ftMJJA.ia) eriopoda (sp. n.); ramillis
obtDBe tetragonis glabris, junioribus ad nodos petiolisqne
anpra rofo-lanatis, foliis breviter petiolatis ovatis acuminatis
erenalatis ciliatis basi subcordatis 5-ne"iis membranaceis
utrinqne spene setosis, paniculm divaricatm r&mis subftoccosis,8oribus I8SIIilibus glonieratis.-Folia 3-4 poll~ longa, utrinqne
'riridia. Bractem parvm ovate. Calyces ovoidei, Yirides,
)~eYeS v. Yix minute et sparse setulosi, dentibus 6 brevisaimis
membrana brevi subcontinua intos auctis•. Stigma sobcapitatum. Ovarium disco glaberrimo coronatum.-British
Guiana. Schomburgk, · u. 493.-This species connects the
Clit.latW .acWata and •ieoltioidu with the sections Uo.tpidrria of Mitxlrtia.
876. M. (~) cilitda, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 179.
-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. -618. French Guiana.
Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 34.
. 877. M.(~) ~ DC. Prod. Ill. p. 179.:
-French Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 10.-These tw~
are perhaps mere varieties of one species.
378. M. (.EriolpAt.eriG) aploatacA,a, DC. Prod.III.p. 183.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 871.
. Garduer's n. 1006 from. Pemam~uco is a new species
allied to thia one, but with larger flowers and large broad
leaves.
379. M. (BriolpA.ria) falla#ls DC. Prod. Ill. p. 181.Flowers larger and more condensed than in M. ~.
-Britiab Goiaua. Schomburgk, n. 613, also in a few sets,
1063.-Ceanl, Gardner, n. 1605.
380. M. (.&;o.pAteria) ~ DO. Prod. Ill. p. 181.
-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 1063, .in most sets.
French Guiana. Leprieor, Herb. Par. o. 71. Alngoas,
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Gardner, n. 1289. Ceara, Gardner, n. 1604. Peru, M:athews,
n. 1296, and in almoet every Bruilian eollectioa.
Var. obl.uifolia. British Goiana. Scbomborgk, n. 2:;9.
881. M. (EriolpUritJ) ~ DC. Protl. Ill. 7'181.-Leaves larger and broader thaa io M. ~; inftorescence much less branched; flowers rather ...aller, eecand.
-Pedrero, Scbomborgk, n. 925.
182.-M. (~ia) ~- (sp. n.); ramoiM
compre11i1 petiolia inflorescentia foliisqoe sobtaa pabe
breYis&ima sobnitente ful•is, foliis petiolatis amplis matis
eJiipticil't'e acuminatia iotegerrimis bui rotundatis 3-6-neniis
supra glabris, tbyno paoicolato terminali, ramis oppositis,
ftoribos sesailibos secondis, calycibos campanulatis striatis.Folia fere Di~, inftoreac:entia et flores omnino l!litJMi&
Calyeee 1 Jin. longi. Petala parva obonta. Anthene
graciles obtosiaacule 'f'ix l'OIItnbe unipoi'OII&-Rio Padawire,
Schomburgk, n. J020.
383. M. (EriolpA.na) ~DC. Prod. Ill. p. 183.
British Guiana, Scbomburgk, a single specimen from Rio
Parime, also n. 8 in some of the latter seta.
384. M. (E~) IMCrOIA,.., (sp. n.); ramis sabteretibua infloreacentia nenisque foliorum pegi111e inferioris
tomento dt>nso rufo subfloceoeo obteetis, fotiis breviasime
petiolatia lato-ovatis superne denticulatis t.si eordatia 7neniia supra margineque junioribus hispidulis subsetosis,
adultis glabrati11 lmvibus, subtus tomento brevi denso albidorufis, thyrso elongato, ramis oppositis brevibos, floribus
llellilibos seriatis aubcongestis, calyeibus dense nafo-tomentosis.
-Folia 4.-6-pollicaria.
Alabastra sabglobc..
Calyces
florigeri ovati 11 lin. longi, dentibus brevibus ovatis, mem~
braoa interna vix eonspieua. Antberarum auricule majeseulm. Stylus longe exsertoa. Onrii diseoa cupalatus, setis
nullis, loculi tres. Savnnnabs, British Ouiana. Schomburgk,
n.398.
186. M. (Erio.pAt.mc) nifuceu, DC. Prod. IlL p. 180.
-Savannaha, British Ouiana. Schomburgk, n. 398.-Tile
same species occun in Mathews' Moy~bamba coHection.
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Gardner's nOs. 183, 391, and 895, and Mathew~t' nos.
1263, 1299, and 1305, belong to the section Erio8pMria.
Coming's n. 1291, is a new species of the section EumiConia
belonging to the group of &mlffoli41.
386. M.? (EIUlliconia) nileu (sp. n.); glaberrima, ramulis
teretibus v. junioribus compressis, foliis petiolatis ovatooblongis v. sublanceolatis obtusis rarius acutiusculis coriaceis
integerrimis, , pneter nervulum marginalem trinerviis, supra
Jucidis, panicuhe terminalis ramulis oppositis brevibus crassis
peucifloris, calycis dentibus brevissimis, ovario triloculari.This comes very near to De Candolle's character of M.
MattiatuJ (Prod. Ill. p. 186); but the leaves, which are 3-4
inches long, are more of an oblong than a lanceolate form,
and almost always blunt. The branches of the panicle are
thick, as short or.shorter than the calyx, and bear from three
to five flowers, nearly as large as, and with something of the
appearance of those of Tococa. The young fruit adheres
above thtl middle to the thick fleshy calyx, and is surmounted
by a remarkably large fleshy convex umbo.-Sandstone
regions, British Guiana. Schomburgk.
38'7. M. (.Eunaiconia) alata, DO. Prod. Ill. p. 184.Fructus, ut in icone ..4ubletimuJ, trilocularem video.-Rocky
waates, British Guiana. Scbomburgk, n. 635.
888. M. (.Bunticonit&} M10lala (sp. n.); ramulis compressis
inftorescentia petiolisque pube subfurfuracea rufescentibus,
foJiis petiolatis ovali-eUipticis acuminatis integerrimis margine revolutis basi angustatis 5-nerviis, nervis marginolibus
in petiolum decurrentibus, subcoriaceis supra pube minuta
stellata scahriusculis, subtua pube pulveracea decidua
rufescentibus demum glabratis, panicula diva•·icata, floribus
subaesailibus irregulariter congestis, calycibus extus rufopulveraceis, dentibus minimis ovatis obtusis.-Leaves three
to four inches Jong, remarkably stiff.- British Guiana.
Schomburgk, n. 1061.
889. M. (Eunaicmaia) brtvipu (sp. n.); ramulis e tetragone
teretibus inftorescentia petiolisque pube furfuracea rufescentibus, foliis breve petiolntis oblongo-ellipticis v. lnnceolotoVol. 11.-No. 14.
~ s
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ovatis acumioatis bui rotnndatis subcordaline 5-neniis
glabris v. junioribos pube tenni 8occosa pnerertim subtu
conspenis, panicule terminalis ramulis divaricatia ftoribusque
subfaciculatis, calycibu pube etellata decidua CIOIIIIpei'Sis
dentibus b.reYibu ovatis.-Aftinis M. G~ sed folia
minora angustiora brevi us petiolate, ftores minores. Anthere
obtDSIIe uniporose.-Savaonahs on the skirts of woods,
British GuianL Scbomborgk.
390. M. (.Baeicollia) pfi:Topodll (sp. n.); ramulis e compreao-teretibas inftorescentia petiolisque pube breYiaima
subpulvencea eanescentibus, foliis breviter petiolatis amplis
ovato-e11ipticis acaminatis subrepandis basi rotuudatis et iu
petiolum longe decurrentibos supra buin quiotuplinerriis,
supeme minute punctato-puberulis glabrisve subtua ad nenue
pulveraceis demum glabratis, panicula Jua divarieata, 8oribus ae.ilibusglomeratis, calycibus ovato-un:eolatis subcaatatis
pulveraceo-tomentosis, dentibusbrevibus obtosis.-Folia eepe
disparia, majora 6-8 poll. longa. Flores mediocrea.-Britisb
Guiana. Schomburgk.
391. M. (Etmaiconia) colliaa, DO. Prod. Ill. p. 185.French Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 72.-The MIJo,...
«oma ltnJigata, figured by Aublet ( PL G1lilnL t. 159), aud
referred by De Candolle to Mit:oaia microcarpa, appean to
be the same as the plant before me, which agrees precisely
with tbe Porto·rico specimens upon which M. collilltJ was
fouuded.
392. M. {.Brlmictn~ia) •~; ramulis e compressoteretibus inftorescentia petiolis nervisque subtus tomenta
brevissimo subfurfuraceo demum deciduo rufescentibus, fo]iis
petiolatis oblongis longe et anguste acuminatis integerrimis
3-5-ne"iis basi obtusis subtus vix tomento tenuissimo pallidia
glabrisve supra glabris, panicula multiftora luiuscula, calycis
.tubo ovalO-globoso subfurfuraceo ecoatato, lintbi decidoi
dentibus brevi&Simis acutiusculis.-Evidently near Jl. trropAilla (DC.) It also resembles in habit the em.a.;..
milltll!flor"-•, and some Brazilian Cll~r111. - British
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 507.
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Gardner's nos. 894, 4.02, and 1010, (\be same species as
31,) ami Mathew's nos. 1265, 1268, 1298, 1302, 1720, and
11!4, appear to be all referrible to EIUIIitJmaia. Gatdner's
nos. 393 and 397 belong to aq.,;.; 896 and 160~ of the
same collector, and several of Matbewa' seem to be CrefiUJtlia;
but the distinction in these cases between the uniporose and
biporose anthers is so nice, as to be scarcely determinable
from dried specimens. Coming's n. 1257 is a Oono8tegia.
TRIBE

V.

C!IA.RIA.NTHB&.

There are but two American genePa .lmown in this tribe ;
Citrimttiu, which bean handsome tetramerous, purple or
red ftowen in looee ..,..ewbat corymbose panicles; and CA.Rop/artl, with a habit so exactly that of several llit!orai66, as only
to be recognisable by the inapection of the anthers.
391. 0~ AJPOktu:a (sp. n.); ramulis compre&ais
inflorescentia petioliaque tomento breYiuimo denao-albidia v.
•bmfeecentibus, foliia amplisovatiseJiipticisYe breviteracuminatiamarginesubdentatis basi rotandatis 5-ne"iissubcoriacels
adaltis supra glabris subtns tomento denso albis aubru6disYe,
panicula terminali, ramia divaricatis trichotomia.-Frute:s:.
Folia 6-10 poll. longa, juniora sapra tomento cito deciduo
obtecta. Flores numeroai. Caly:s: ftoriger ovato-turbinatus
f lin. longus brevilllrime S~entatus, e:s:tus albo-toment01us,
fructifer globosus 1 Jin. longus. Petala 6 ovata, calyce
duplo longiora. Stamina 10. Anthene ovate, loculis rima
longitudinali dehiscentibus, connectivo basi elongato, cum
filamento subcontinuo brevissime blauriculato. Ovarium
adnatnm, disco dentato coronat!lm· Fructus aubsiccus indehiscens, calyci adnatus, 4-5-locularis. Semina trihedra,
hilo lineari.-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 392; also
Panam,, Coming, n. 1171.
Gardner's n. 399, 400, and -'01 from the Organ Mountains, and Mathews' n. 1291 from Peru, are so many new
species of Cll.nopleNra.
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IIOURIRIACE.£.

' 394. Mouriria G•~ A.flhl.-DC. Prod. Ill. p. 7.Britisb Guiana. Schomburgk, n. !01.
395. M. llrmpa, Hoolt. Juww. Bot. IL p. 24.-Brirish
Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 690.
LYTHRARIE.£.

396. Cupbea M~ Lilull.-DC. Prod. Ill. p. 84.Britiah Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 815.
397. C. rigithtla (sp. n.); fruticosa, ramulis dense et rigide
hispidis, foliia oblongo-lanceolatia otrinque anguatatis supra
adpresae atrigosis subtos glabris v. ad nenos et margine longe
ciliatis, ftoralibus parvis ovatis bracteeformibos, racemis
terminalibus ftexuosis dichotome ramosis bispidis, floribus
breviter pedicellatis, calyce postice breviter et obtuse calcarato, petalis sex parum inii!CJualibus, staminibua 11 inclusis,
filamentis basi pilosis, ovulis circa 10.-Forte C. parviflotw
-(Hook.) affinis, at foliis et inftorescentia divena. Flores
parvi. Calyx per antheain 2 lin., froctifer 3 lin. longus.
Petala 2 ungue intense colorato lamina vix breviora, 4 o~
longa concoloria breviter uoguicolata.
898. C. raicrmttAa, Hvtllb. et Kfllltla.-DC. Prod. Ill. p.
83-Savannahs, Pirarara. Schomburgk, n. 808. French
Guiana. Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 67.
399. C. antUiphylitica, H,b. et KlllllA.-DC. Prod. IlL
p. 87.-Britisb Guiana. Schomburgk, n. '77, and in some sets
n. 617 .-fJ. aculifolia, foliis acotissimis basi subcordatis.
Moist savannahs of the Upper Rupunoony. Schomburgk.
ONAGRA.RIE.&.

400. Jussillla ojfifli•. DC. Prod. Ill. p. 53.-0n the Essequibo and Rupunoony, Scbomburgk, n. 308.
401. J. oclorlen1ia, Lam. DC. Prod. Ill. p. 5i.-French
Guinna, Leprieur, Herb. Par. n. 91.
402. J. tu:flmifUJla, Sw.--DC. Prod. Ill. p. 54.-0n tbe
Quitaro. Schomburgk, n. 570. French Guiana, Leprieur.
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Herb. Par. n. 90.-lt is also Gardner's n. 998, from Pernambuco, and occurs in se't'eral West Indian and North
Brazilian collections.
409. J. R6m>M, Potr.-DO. Prod. Ill. p. 56.-Swampy
savanoahs, British Guiana. Schomburgk, o. 438, and in
some of the later sets n. 61. In the earlier sets, Schomburgk's n. 61 is a much narrower-leaved variety or allied
species, with the same flowers and fruit as in the more common J. WI'TJOitJ; possibly it may be J. Mo1JPUTeui•, (H-b.
d Kat/a.)
404. J. latifolia (sp. n.); berbacea, glabra, foliis ovatis
utrioque acominatis brevibus petiolatis, floribus breviter
pedicellatis, bracteis minutis v. nullis, calycis tubo ovoideo
sobangulato, laciniis 4 lato-lanceolatis petala superantibus.
-Capsula ovoidea 5 lin. longa, apice constricts nee, ut in
speciebus bracbycarpis plerisque, turbinata.-British Guiana.
Schomburgk.
MYRTACE&.

405. Psidium polycarpmt; ramulis birsutis subcompressis,
foJiis petiolatis obovatis oblongisve obtusis v. vix acuminatis
basi cuneatis utrinque pubescentibus, pube subtus sericea
demum velutina, pedunculis axillaribus triftoris calycibusque
villosis, ovario ovoideo alabastro obtusissimo, calycis limbo
demum 5-partito coriaceo.-P. polycm-pun, Lamb. .Act. Soc.
Lia. XI. p. 281. DC. Prod. Ill. p. 235.-Folia S-4-pollicaria, nunc obtusiiSima, nunc fere acuta. Pedunculi 6-10 lin.
longi. Bracteole anguste lineari-lanceolate. Calycis lacinim
obtusissime. Ovarium 4-5 Joculare.-Arid savannahs near
Pirarara on the Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 636; also
Panama, Coming, n. 1278.-This species is evidently allied
to P. p.aiferua, and to P. Pll'ife,..,; but is much more
downy, and the buds are remarkably obtuse, whereas they
appear to be always more or less pointed in the two others.
h differs from De Candolle's character of P. Aiau, by the
peduncles being always three-flowered, though sometimes
accompanied by a st>cond one-flowered pedicel from the same
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axilla, and by the leaves which are generally cuneate at the
base, and from that author's character of P. nifna, by the inflorescence. Judging by an old cultivated specimen without a name, I suRpect this may
the P, fragrmu of garden
catalogues, which I do not however find described. The nos.
1021 and 1609 of Gardner's collection, and a Bahia specimea
from Salzmann, are very much like the P. ~ but
the ftowers a1'e rather larger and the bud less obtuse.
4.06. P. pyriferut~J, LiM.-DC. Prod. I I I. p. 288, var.
glabntm.-British Guiana. Schomburgk.
4.07. P. arornatiCIIII8, Aubl.--DC. ·Prod. Ill. p. 233.Folia ut in icone Aubletiana (t. 191), eroso-denticulata.British Guiana. Schomburgk.
408. P. lurbi•!flonma, Jlart. in DC. Prod. III. p. 23'?Folia demum glabrata. Pedicelli aolitarU v. bini, longi·
tudine variabilea, sepe vix 4 lin. longi. Bracteole lio~ari
subula ue. Cetera omnia ut in diagnosi Candolleana. Fructus globosus 4-5 lin. diametro.-Savannaha of the Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 634..
4.09. P. cilit.rtuta (sp. n.); ramulis subcompreeaia birtellis,
foliis subeessilibus ovato-oblongis utrinque acumioatis rarius
basi obtusis utrinque glabris junioribus margine cili.U.,
pedunculis 1-2-ftoris, ovario breviter turbinato, alabaatro
depresso-globoso, calyce late 5-lobo ciliato demum profundius fiaso.-Frutex bipedalis. Folia It poll. longa. Pedicelli compreui 6-15-lio. longi. Bracteolm laoeeolate eiliatm. Calyces glabri.-Dry savannahs, British Guiana.
Scbomburgk.
410. P. parrnjlorum (sp. n.); ramulis teretibus v. vix
tetragonis hirtellis demum glabratie, foliis subeessilibus Malioblongis acutis v. obtusis basi obtusis cordatisve junioribu•
utrinque puberulis, adultia supra glabria, peduneulis uniftoris
hirtellis, ovario ovoideo, alabastro obtuso glabriusculo, calyce
demum inequaliter fieso.-Folia 1-lt poll.longa. Pedunculi 6-8 lin.-On the Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk, n. 110.
411. P. fU)Uaticum ( sp. n.); ramulis teretibus hirtellis,
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foliis seailibus ovato-ellipticis obtusis basi cordatis utrinque
pnesertim ad venas hirtellis, pedunculis unifioris hirtelJis,
ovario ob)ongo-obovoideo striato, calyce irregulariter fisao.Folia et flores duplo majora quam in pr&lcedente.-British
Goiana. Schomburgk, n. 191, under the name of the
Watu Guarla.
4.12. Campomanesia globra (sp. n.); tota glabra, foliis
ovatis bre•iter acuminatis basi obtusis supra nitidis, pedunculis unifloris folio dimidio brevioribus, inferioribus aggregatis aut ramosi.&.-Folia circa S poll. longa, lt polJ. lata.
Calycis lobi late ovati obtusiuimi in alabastro jam patentes,
sinu obtoso separati. Flores ampli. Stigma peltato-capitatum. Qyarium 4-locuJare, loculis pluri-ovulatia.-On the
Esaequibo. Schomburgk, n. 2.
413. Calyptranthes oiJlua (sp. n.); tota glabra, foliis sub·
lleSIIilibus ovatis obtusis bui rotundatis rarius subcordatis
junioribus pellueido-punctatis demum coriaceis opacis, peduncuJis 1-S terminalibus divaricato-ramosis, ftore terminali
ses&ili, alabastro globoao obtusissimo.-C. Suzrgio aftinis,
• folia tamen Jatiora, sessiliftora, et aJabastra non acuminata.Tree of 30 feet high, with very hard wood, known by the
name of COif1CICO.-British Ouiana. Schomburgk, n. 486.
414. Caryophyllus tU'OIIIUIIU:u, Liu.-Frencb Guiana,
Herb. Par. n. 37.
-&16. Eugenia (Glorura/18) divaricata (sp. n.); glabra,
foJiis bre•iter petiolatis ovatis acnminatis basi rotnndatis
pellucido-punctatis, venis crebris tenuibus juxta marginem
conftuentibus, ftoribus axillaribos eonfertis breYiter pedicellatis, bracteolis sub calyce orbiculatis in cupulam eonnatis,
calycis glabri lobis brevissimis orbiculatis ciliatis parum imBqualibus, "fructu oblongo."-Folia 2-2l polJ.longa, 1-ll
poll. lata. Pedicelli vix I lin., calyx fere 2 lin.longi. Bacca,
teste Schomburgkio, magnitudine fructus Olete.-On tbe Rio
Negro. Sohomburgk, n. 958.-ProbabJy near 0. raalpigkioidu, DO.
416. E. (Gionteraltll) SalzDUJfUii (sp. n.); glabra v. in
partibus junioribus vix puberul&, foliis breviter petiolatis
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ovato-oblongis Jonge acuminatis basi rotundatis v. vix angus-tatis pellueido-punctatis, venis erebris tenuibus juxta marginem eonftuentibus, ftoribus axillaribus eonfertis subsessilibus, braeteis sub ealyee orbieulatis brevistimis subcoonatis,
calyeis glabri lobis 4 brevibus orbieulatis vix ciliatis parum
in&!Clualibus, fructu parvo globoso.-Folia ll-2f poll.
longtl. Flores multo minores quam in pnecedente. Bacca
(in speeimine Salzmanniana) magnitudine PiA t:OIJIIIIWIU.Aftinis E.ctUetJrioidi,a qua difFert petiolis longioribus, ft.oribus
minoribus sessilioribus, bractearum forma; ab E. catl&pUtri dift'erre videtur foliis basi vix angustatis glabris tenuioribas et longius acuminatis. An eadem ac E. caapulri• (11
wmdo.w), Mart. Herb. BrtU. p. 8'7. n. 55 ?-On the Rio
Branco. Schomburgk, n. '780. Also Bahia, Salzmann,
under the name of Myrbu fJU'licillal4.
417. E. (Glornerqt«) '11i8meafolia (sp. n.);. glabra, foliis
brevissime petiolatis ovaJi-oblongis sublaneeolatisve acuminatis ncutisve margine subrevolutis basi rotundatis subcordatis
pellucido-punctatis subCoriaceis, venis crebris tenuibus prope
marginem eonftuentibus, ftoribus axillaribus confertis subses·
silibus, bracteolis sub cnlyce brevissimis, calycis glabri Jobis
4 orbiculatis vix ciliatis.-Folia 3-4 poll. longa, I-ll poll.
lata, supra nitidula subtus pallida subrorulenta.- Aftinis
videtur E. susiliflor•.-Rio Quitaro, Schomburgk.
4.18. E. (.dzillaru) subalterna (sp. n.); foliis altemis v.
vix oppositis sparsisve obovato-oblongis late et retuse subacuminatis basi ·angustatis pellucido-punctatis utrinque ramulisque minute glanduloso-puberulis, pedicellis 1-S axillaribus
uniftoris petiolo vix longioribus, bracteis bracteolisque minutis
obtusis.-Folia sesquipollical"ia venis utrinque prominentibus
reticulatis. Pedicelli 2-3 lin. longi. Calycis lobi 4. orbiculati, 2 parum minores.-Savannabs of the Rupunoony.
Scbomburgk, n. 634.
4.19. E. ( .Azillaru) (sp. n. ?) E. 1mu:te et E. Coarmn aftinis.
-Folia 9-12 lin. Jonga, ovata v. ovali-oblonga, obtusissima
v. retusa, etsi nonnunquam brevissime et late acuminata,
hasi angustata v. rotumlatn, peiJucido-punctata, glaberrima.
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Ramuli juniores puberuli, demum glabrati. Pedicelli solitarii,
rarius bioi, :M. Jin. longi. Calycis lobi 4 orbiculati breves.
Baccasobglobosa 1-2-sperma, calyce coronata. Semen grassum, cotyledonibus conferrominatis.-Savaonahs, Pirarnra.
Schomborgk, n. 733.
420. E. (billaru) lqtmtllta (sp. n.); ramulis pedicellisque
• rofo-poberulis, roliis parvis obovatis obtusis retosisve basi
angustatis otrioqoe glabris subaveniis subopacis, pedicellis
e pedunculo communi brevissimo pluribus tenuibus folio
brevioribos, bracteolis sub ftore orbicolat.is, calycis tubo albo
pubeecente, limbi laciniis 4 orbiculatis.-Folia semipollicaria.
Flores parvi. Bractee et lacinile calycine glabriuscule
ciliate, fere petaloidee.-Barcellos on the Rio Negro.
Scbomburgk, n. 921.
4il. E. (biliGra) ~ (sp. n.); ramulis pubescentibus, foliis petiolatis oblongo-ellipticis lauceolatisve obtuse
acuminatis basi mtondatis angustatisve otrinque pobescentibu.s, pedicellis axillaribus terminalibusque fuciculatis petiolo
2.3-plo longioribus, calycibus cano-pobescentibll&, bracteis
Janceolatis, bracteolis snbftore ovato-lanceolatis, calycis
laciniis 4 lato-ovatis submucronatis.- Folia 2 poll. longa.
Pedicelli 2-4 lin. Bacca, teste Schomburgkio, rubra.-Banks
of' the Rupunoooy, Schomburgk, n. '726.
422. E. ( Azillaru) Sclunllbwglii (sp. n.}; glabra, foliis
ovato-lanceolatis v. oblongis obtuse acuminatia basi rotundatis
v. vix angustatis pellucido-punctat.is, pedicellis ploribus
axillaribus vix petiolo longioribtll uniftoris bibracteolatis,
calycis lobis 4 ovatis sobacutis.-1 should have taken this
for the E.~ (DC.), were it not that Gardner's n.
181'7 from Ceali, certainly a distinct species from this one,
answers rather more precisely to the diagnoeis of the Protlrorl&u. Both species are remarkable by their flowers drying
yellow, though white when fresh. The leaves also in both
are apt to acquire a yellowish hue in drying. The E. Sc/uml..,
6wglcii has, however, longer, narrower and coriaceou leer.es, ·
with shorter and thicker pedicels than Gardner'a plant.-On
&he CurrDSSawaak, near the Rupunoony, Sehomburgk, n. 703.
Vol. 11.-No. 1-l.
2 T
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423. E. (~) F.geruU, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 281.Racemi pedunculus communis nunc vix 1.2 lin. nunc nltra
pollicem longus.-On the Rio Negro, Schombufgk, n. 943.
424. E. (~) qlopifolia, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 279.
-On the Rio Quitaro, Schomburgk, n. 546.
425. E. (~) po/J6ladga, Rit:I&.-DC. Prod. IlL p.
280.-British Guiana, Schombufgk, n. 691.
426. E.? (Paicwlatt.tr) •ilida (sp. n.); foliis brenter
petiolatis ovatis acumioatis besi rotundatis subcordatiSYe
crassis coriaceis supra nitidis subtu. junioribus ramulisqae
cono-puhescentibus v. demum glabratis raro pellucido-puoctatis, racemis axillaribus subpaniculatis, ramis pnucis petiolisque albo-pubescentibus, ftoribus sessilibus, calycis dentibus
4 orbiculatis valde imequalibus.-Folia 2-3j- poll. looga.On the banks of the Essequibo and Rupunoony. Schomburgk,
n. 130 and 319.
427. E.? (Pa11it:ulatdr) P1Plfolia (DatJ.-DC. Prod. Ill.
p. 285 ?) ; foliis breviter petiolatis ovatis v. ovato-obloogis
longiuscule et obtuse acuminatis, adultis opacis glabris, pmiculis binis terminalibus folio longioribus, ramis divaricatis
rachique pubesceotibus, ftoribus sessilibus, bracteis minoris,
calyci albo-villosi dentibus 4 orbicolatis valde inaeqoalibua.Folia ll-2l poll. longa.-High banks of the Rio Negro,
Schomburgk, n. 964.
428. E.? (Pmaictdat.) Qllitt.rreuU (sp. n.); foliis breYiter
pt>tiolatis ovatis acuminatis basi rotundatis craaais coriac:eis
pellucido-punctatis, ramulisqoe glabris, racemis paniculatia
divaricato-ramosis axillaribus terminalibusqoe glabris v.· pi1is
minutis rufo-puberolis, ftoribus sessilibos, calycis glabri
llentibus 4o orbicularis. valde inii!Clualibus.;_ Folia fere B.
nititlfllt sed glabra. Inftoresceotia et ftores E. PJrifoli-.Bonks of the Rio Quitaro, Schomborgk, n. 54'1'.
·
429. E.? (Panictdate) n6oblifJ111' (sp. n.); foliis petiolatis
oblongo-lanceolatis subobliquis acuminatis bui angusta.tis
pellucido-punctatis glabris v. subtus ad vena puberalis,
racemis in axillis supremis paniculatis folio sublongioribai,
ra~is divaricatis rachique ferrogineo-pobescentibus, ftoribus.
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se&silibus, bracteia parvis acutis, caJycis dentibus 4 orbiculatis
Yalde iorequalibus, fructu globoso.-Folia 4-6-poll. longa,
1-2 poll. lata. Panicula ampla ftoribunda.- Species forte
B. ptJiali (Poir.) aftinis. lnftorescentia E. nrifOO..Hiawa falls on the Eesequibo and on the Quitaro. Schom•
burgk, o. 697.
The four last E~ aod some species of the ProdroMII6,
haYe the ioftoresc:ence and habit of M,-cia, but the divisions
of the calyx and the petals are only four in number. They
.gree with each other in the
ftowen, and very irregular
calyx and corolla; the fruit is but little known. . It is probable
that wbeo the old genus
is again worked up from
auflicient specimeo.s, that the distinction between Bllgetlia and
.Jign:ia may be established OD characters more ooaformab)e
to habit than at present; in which case the really paniculate
EllgnU. will he either transferred to M,-cia, or established
as a distinct genus.
. .UO. Myrcia .,...., DC. Prod. Ill. p. 244.-Common
about old settlements in British Guiana, where it is known
by the name of~ and the fruit is eaten by Creepers
and Manakins. Scbomburgk, n. 454.-This fruit is black,
according to Schomburgk; but described as red iu the \\7 •
Indian M.~·, (DC.); and white, spotted with red, according to Aublet, in his Eugaia Mitti. The leaves are larger
and more reticulate in my W. Indian plant than in Schomburgk's, but of an intermediate size in a Porto Rico specimen
I posaeas. Gardner's n. 1623 from Ceara closely resembles
Scbomburgk's plant, but is smoother. There seems to be a
common and very variable species, to which all these plants,
as well as 111. aldigua, M. pMUioaifti, ~nd perhaps some
others of the Prodr0111u, may be referred. 431. M.111111tffolia, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 24.4?-Pedrero, on
the Rio Negro, Schomburgk, n. 872.-Perhaps a new species;
but the determination of the Mgrci41 will be very difficult,
until they shall have been carefully worked on by some able
monographist.
432. M. (sp. n. ?) ; foliis fere Eugenitm Sinamarinuia ( AtdJI.)

-ne
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&ed ftoribus subpaniculatis quinque&dis.-Parime chain,
Schomburgk.
43:J. M. fWJiflifolia, DC. Protl. Ill. p. 263.-Dry Sawaun~tba, Pirarara. Schomburgk, n. 732. Aleo Peroambuco,
Gardner, n. 1015.
43,, M. ftlbcortlDttJ, DC. Prod. Ill. p. 253.-In omnibus
cum diagnosi CandolleanoconYenit, nisi foliis etiamjunioribus
glaberrimi& Ramuli juniorea uti pedunculi valde Q»mpreasi.
-Near brooks, Roraima. Scbomburgk.
435. M. ~ DC. Prod. Ill. p. 148, Yel species ooYa
ei valde aftinis. Folia adnlta coriacea pelloeid.punctata,
&upra glabra subtus aericeo-pubeseentia. Flores in pere
magni. Calyces utrinque deu.o rufo..serieei, lobis 5 orbiculatis.
Petala extus dense aericea.-Rio Quitaro,. Schomburgk, a.
MS.
436. M. /~ DC. PretL Ill. p. 245.-Near
Roreima. Schomburgk.
1.~: ')·.<,, :•
497. Lecythis grtJttdijlora, Awhl.-DC. Prod. IlL p. 191.
~
-British Guiana. Schomburgk, n. 2d6•
.:.-2 ·J·.<II"'t-tt • 438. L.lofrgipu, Poit.-DC. Prod. Ill. p.191.-Freucb
lA•IcJt. Ouiana. Herb. Par. n. I.
439. Bertholletia actUa, Hat/J. el Borlpl.-DC. Protl.
Ill. p. 293.-British Guiana, Schemburgk. Leaves marked
A in the sets distributed.
1
·

co-4. J.l/l.

XVIII.-Rall.rrh 011 Ca.llogUJ Gwtta, (Lia.) 1 ~
Cat~~IJogioidu, (..11.,.,.,); tuttl 0111 Lmlru ea.iG, (Lia.)
B, ROBBBT WJGBT, M.D.
Two subjects of. botanical inquiry, both of considerable interest, have recently engaged my attention; and as the eonclusions at which I have arrived are somewhat diifereut from
what I anticipated at the outset, 1 think a summary of the
results may not be uninteresting to your botanical readers.
The first of these subjects was the examination, for my llbutTtr
lions nf l11dian Rottm11, of the Natural Order Gat#fer•; with
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the purpme of marking out its limits and elucidating its Indian
genera and species. The second was an endeavour to ascertain the Lmmu Caaia of Linneus, and the tree which fUrnisiJeS tbe Cassia-bark, or CaaitJ ligtuttl, of commerce; undertaken by order of Government, with a view to aolve a question
submitted for consideration by tbe Ceylon Government. I
shall commence my praent remarb with the Gwtliftr•·
In the 13th number of the Madras Journal of Science I
published aome observations on the genera of this Order,
elicited by a communication of Dr Grabam respecting the
o-1Joge plartt of Ceylon. In that paper I showed that tbe
genera Gan:ireia and ea.6cJgiG of Linneus were the same;
and that SloJagrailU of Murray was, so far as could be aacertaioed from characters only, identical with Roxburgb's X...
docipu. Conceiving the genus Gan:Uaia too complex,
I there propoeed subdividing it. The foUowing extract will
explain the views I then entertained : " In my opinion, the genus Gt.art:iflitl, as now constituted,
ought not. to be retained; and a glance at the accompanying
figures will explain my reasons for thinking so, by exhibiting
in one view several of the incongruities which it presents.
For example, tbe Gareirtia Jlagottltltta, ~ and con~eu,
have the filaments of the msle ftower united, forming four
large fteshy bodies covered with an then; and two of those
three species are known to bear a globose, not sulcated fruit.
These might form the type of a genus under Rumphius'
original name, Jtltulf/I»>IIIUU.- G. ea.bogia has the atameus of
the male ftower ranged in a single row,• round a disk-like
receptacle, with a sulcated fruiL This might constitute the
type of a second genus; for which, as nearly corresponding
with the character assigned by Linneus to his GtJft:iaia, that
name might be retaioed.-In G.Kgdit.&, Ztylmticd,pedrlltcvlsttr,
paieulatl.l and o.ffoai•, the filaments are united into a staminal
• Thia I DOW &od ia an error ; Roxburgb, ..·ben be prepared the figure or
hie GarciltiG CGJIIbogia, wu unacquainted ..-itb the male flower, and only
fi!J'frHIIII the hi·leliURI one.
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column, terminating in a he.d covered with anthers; and the
fruit is usually furrowed. These might form a third genus, retaining the vacant name of CaWot/ia :-and lastly, G. pidoris,
Roxb. (MtlllfiMI. Mordla, Giert. ?) ; G. dliptica, Wall. ~
Grabam) and Dr Graham's Ceylon plant, wonld make up a
fourth, distinguiahed by their united filamen~ and cupshaped, one-celled, circnmsci•ile aothen; to which the then
unappropriated name, Stslog.ilil, might be given; in preference to disturbing Roxbnrgh's ~ now well established, by rigidly enforcing the rule of priority. and restol'ing that of Murray, thereby causing considerable conf05ion
in the synonymy, which might thus be easily avoided."
Since the appearance of that article, much additional light
has been thrown on the subject through the publication, by
Dr Graham of Edinburgh in the 2d volume of the a-pareioll to de BotaraietU Magazirw, of a paper entitled " Remarks on the G~ of Ceylon and chancter of Hr./Jmdadroil, a new genui of Gllltifer•, and to which the tree
in question belongs."
This is an excellent paper, and, imbodying much very interesting information, well repays the trouble of a careful
perusal. I caunot however adopt Dr Graham's concluions
as to the propriety of elevating this plant to the rank of a
distinct genus; nor, supposing that abler botanists than either
Dr G. or myself consider ourselves, should admit it as such into the system of plants, do I think his name can be sanctioned.
The question, whether or not this is the Gamboge plant of
Ceylon, I look upon as set at rest by the evidence adduced in
Dr G.'s" Remarka." All therefore that I have now to consider are simply the following botanical questions-1st,
whether this plant ought to form the type of a genus distinct
from Garcilaia 1-and 2d, if so, whether it ought to receiwe
a new name? The first of these questions I answer in the
negative, because I do not think it sufficiently distinguished
from Garciflia by the solitary character assigned-the peculiar
structure of the anther. To the second I equally return
a negative, because this plant is undoubtedly the type of the
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genus Ctrltt6ogia of Linnams, whose name therefore ought to
have been retained. My reasons for the ftnt of these conclusions being fully stated at page 122 and 123 of my Illutmtiort., I subjoin the passage : "If the precedent established by Dr Graham in the formation of his genus H~ be followed, we may, I fear,
eoon e:xpeet to see the oft'-seta from GarciJtia about as numerous as its species now are; since HtiJraderlllror& is separated
on aceount of a variation in a single point of structure, and
without reference to analogous forms met with in other
· species. The only character in which it dift'en from Garciteia,
as defined in our ~ is-in having l~lled circum •.
scitisile anthen-while the more usual structure in that ·genus
is to have them two-celled, with iotrorse, longitudinal dehiscence. Should this be considered a satisfactory reaaon for
ibl removal, then G. KydiGftiJ (Roxb.), which has a foursided connectivum, with a polJeniferous cell in each face,
must equally be separated fiom the genus; as welJ as another
species of which I possess specimens from. Mergui, the anthers
of.which are 1-eelled, dehilcing transverselyacroas the apex.
Another variation of structure, which has been long observed
in a few species of the genus, would equally justify separation,
u being of at least equal generic importance ; I aUode to those
in which the stamens of the male ftower are united into four
thick fleshy andropbores, with a highly developed sterile pistil
in the centre. Here then, (assuming that we are warranted
in aarigning generic value to such variations of structure,
limited as they are to the male organization,) would be four
distinct genera, and all, so far as such artificial characters
can make them, equally stable.
I confess that I have an objection to this -kind of e:xc:esaive
subdivision, inasmuch as whatever rule holds good with respect to Geners, must equally apply to Orders, and must ineYitablylead to the elevation of half our present species to the
rank of genera, and an equal proportion of genera to that of
natural orden ; both of which might be avoided by a slight extension of our charactenr, and still better by a careful and com-
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prebensiwe inwestiption ofgroaps of allied species and genera,
before attempting their diaaioo bJ the fonnatioa oC new
genera and onlen. In mpport oC tbele riews, I daink I may
..rely cite the recorded opinion oC the &nt liYing authority,
Mr Robert Browo. He •ys. in a letter to Or Grabam,
referring to the plant which i..s called b1h tbele remarks,
" In your plant the lb'llcture oC the anaber is iadeed yery
remarkable, and might well induce you to CODiider it a new
genus; but it is right to .del, that apprwcbes to this coutOrmation, and which aene to explain its analcJsy with the ordinary structure of the family, exist in Gan:Uaia, with which I
suppose your plant would agree in its female flower as well • in
fruit." From this concluding caution I imagine that before
establishing a genus on such grounds, be (Mr Brown) 1Nald
hawe ucertained the coufiguration of the anther in the whole
Order, marked its variations, and then, and DOt till then,
have determined on the propriety or odaerwiae of ..up.
ing a generic importance to its variations: and I can 8C81'Cely avoid thinking. that, had such a course been followed io
that instance, a sectional value only would have beea
awarded.
I admit that a less perfect examination of the Order
Grd.tiferw than that which improved materials hawe uow
enabled me to efFect, led me into a similar error ; on which
occasion I proposed to subdivide the genus Gart:Ueia into
four distinct genera-Gareiaitl, M~, a-6ogio, ad
SlalogailU (see Madra• .1owTul qf &:kttt:e, vol. iv. page 304.)
This suggestion has not, ao far as I am aware, been yet
adopted by any one; and I trust it will not; as I now consider it wrong in principle; the variations in structure, there
pointed out, not meriting a higher than sectional value in a
genua so strictly natural. InJluenced by this reduced estimate of the relative importance of the several structural differences mentioned above, it is my intention, on the praeo'
occasion, to keep the old genus together.; but divided into
sections in accordance with them. I am induced tD do so
from observing that the variations are limited to the male
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ftowers, and do not on any occasion extend to the female.
For example, G. Marago«mta and G. c:onem are referred to
the aame aection ; the former h• a ..a-celled ovary, and the
latter usually 4. cells; in G. Kplialla, Roxburgh states
the berry to have from 4 to 8 seeds; G. Cblm from 6 so
8; and most of the others are described as haviog 4., or 8
seeds ; showing a general want of uniformity in this reepeet ;
variations, therefore, of the number of the ceJis of the ovary,
cannot be admitted as of generic, or even specific value
here. Should further acquaintance with the tribe prove
that in uniting ~ or rather a-6ogia, Lino. (for
they are the same genus, and the latter the more appropriate
name) to GarcUaia, I have erred, the error can be easily
corrected ; in the mean time, my sections will a1Ford the
means of more easily determining the known species, and of
referring to convenient places such new ones as may be discovered. For the present, nothing is more difticult than to
make oat from description the species of Garciaia. This is
mainly owing to the male Sowers, which afford by far the best
specific characters, being roo little attended to in characterizing them. Generally speaking, they are dimcious, and, ia
collecting specimens, care should be taken to procure them
of both sexes. The foliage, except in a very few instances;
does not aiford good dilcriminating characters, and when it
does, is usually accompanied by others which are more to be
relied upon.''
My reasons for objecting to Dr Graham's new name, to the
prejadice of Lin01eus' old one, are thus briefly explained at
s-ge 125 under Gtii"CUtUJ CtuUogia and llt»t:~Jwgmi.
" I have not quoted Linneeus' ea.6ogia Gtlll4 for either
of these plants, though it seems the general opinion of botanists that it belongs to the former :-this opinion, however, his
brief description of the plan& in the Flora ZeylaictJ shows to
be erroneous, and proves almost to demonstration that it is
Dr Graham's Htlwtlderttlrore. The following are the words of
Linneeus :-&.ai oppoati. Folia lartceolaf.o..ofH.Ita, ifllegerrlptlio/t.IID, opptMiila. Flora wrtieillati .,,;la. It is in
2u
"'
Vol. 11.-No. 14.
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truth the only plant of the genus in Ceylon, having seasile
verticelled Bowers. In his generic character he describes
the anthersasadert.e ~' thepistiluer- ~
.,..,._, «rlu attllu. Sligraa podrijidtta ~-and
finally the pericarp-Po..,. ~ octiu .nrlcat~M,
octolocttltJre,-sbowing clearly that the character of the ftower
and ovary is taken from one species, and of the fruit from a
dift'erent one (or perhaps from Rheede's figure), owing to
the imperfection of his apecimens, and his not being aware
that the lobes of the stigma afford a sure indication of tbe
number of cells of the fruit. His ea.bogia, however, if we disregard this error, is certainly the Garaboge plLIJit of CeyJon,
which is further established, u Dr Graham informs us, by the
examination of the specimen in Herman's Herbal"ium, "which
may be considered the type of Linnmus' Cmnbogiq. Gwtla."If, therefore, that plant is to be elevated to the rank of a
gequs, I should say his name ought unquestionably to be
retained with an amended character, and botany _relieved
from the unseemly allusion conveyed under the new one.
If Murray's Stalagmii.U is on account of priority to supplant
Roxburgb's Xardlwc/qpluu, much more must Linnmus' ea.IJo.
gia supplant Graham's Hebradndrola; partly for the same
reason, priority, but principally, because Dr Graham knew
when be gave the name that his plant wu identical with
that of Linneus; while it is almost impoeaible that Roxburgb
could ever recognise his XanilwcAymtu in Mnrray's chal'IICter
of Stalagnaiiu, made up as it is from two genera (Gart:iflit.l
and XDnthocA,u) so distinct u not to be referrible even to
the same Natural Order. In my opinion, Sta/Dpiti• ought
lo be suppressed, and X~ retained."
The allusion to StalagmiJU in this passage refers to the
following sentence, which I quote from Dr Graham's paper.
, "It appears then that the generic name of XmldocApu must
be. dropped, and that the species which belonged to this
. genus must (for the future) receive the appellation of &mltlg•i&." This reasoning seems to .have carried COQviction to
Dr Lindley's mind, for he hu acted upon it so far as to
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append in his Flora Medico the name Stalopitu to our
(Wight and Amott's) character of Xmdocla,.u, as being the
original and legitimate name of the genus ; but, apparently
without due consideration ; because, forgetting the rights of
priority in th~ case of aua6ogitJ GtllttJ of Lioneeus, be has followed Graham in quoting that name, without any doubt as to
the identity of the plants, as a synonym for the very modem
H~ ea.1Jogioidu ofGraham. Upon what grounds
this degree of favour is to be s}_lown to H~n, and
withheld from Xmtt/aoc!a,_u, I am quite unable to discover
or even to conjecture: that ·Dr Graham should have inadvertently committed such an oversight is not so much to be
wondered at, writing as he did under: the excitement of
ha..-ing disco..-ered the long sought GamiJogt: plant; but that
Dr Lindley should .have implicitly foJlowed him is to me
surprising.
In my own and in the name of all working botanists, who
are dai1y called upon to unravel the mazes of involved and
perplexed generic appellations, I enter my protest against
any unnecessary changes in a science already o..-erburthened
with them, and one too which mus_t in its very nature become
more and more so every day. To have assigned the name
of B~ CarUogioidu to the very plant which LinIUieUS called Canabogia Gwtta, and then to quote the original
name as a synonym of the new one, without doubt or qu~
tion as to the identity of the plants, I hold to be such an unnecessary change, and therefore consider it a duty to express
my ~~entiments regarding it ; the more so, as I do not deem
the genus itself a tenable one. To its validity, or the reverse,
however, I shouJd not have thought it necessary thus to advert, if the old name had been retained ; what I object to is
the inconsistency of setting up an inadequately defined genus
without a single genuine species to support it, for such I maintain Stalagmiti1 to be, and potting down a supposed good one,
resting on the very same foundation on which its successor is
raised, the same species being the basis of both. In the case
of Stala!Jflfiti•, 1 demur to the course pursued, on the ground
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of its being a6 origiae a apuriuus genus, constituted partly
from notes taken from ooe species. the flowers of wbicb,
Morray, abe autbor of the geous, never aaw, and partly from
ftowen of another which be eumined_; and from such betel.
geneoua materials, with what ingenuity be wu master
of, be inwented a generic cbaracter not adapied to either.
That every thing might be in just keeping in this cnrioaa
medley, it now appears that be bad for his only .pea. a
specimen made np of tbe &.gmeots of two plana., DO
more fit to repreeent either conectly than bia character
could amalpmate tbe pecoliarities of both, they being
reterrible to two distincl Natural Orden. With all this •
formation before him, and bUDted out with much labour by
Dr Brown and hiiDielt; Dr Grabam tells us that the generic
name of XCIIIIAocipu must cease and that of Stlllagailil
be substituted for it; or, in other words, that we must pot
down a good genus and set up a nonentity, a genus without
a species. That one of the two must be abolished is certain;
but I bope botanisla will show more consideration for the
meritorious and diligent labours of Roxbnrgb, than to displace his really well-defined generic name, in favour of one
which nobody could understand, or apply from its own
terms ; and which, now that its inconsistencies have been
brought to light, no one could adopt. As I have examined
this question somewhat in detail, in a poatacript to my artide
on the Gtdli(er-, I &ball subjoin it also, for tbe benefit of
those who may not have an opportunity of coosulting tbe
original work ; in the bope that by thus calling attention to
the subject, my remarks may have the efFect of causing
botanical authors to pause ere they I&DCtion by adoptiag
them, such uncalled-for, and, I fear, if nut oppoeed in time,
likely to become prejudicial innovations. I now take leaYe
of the subject, and sincerely hope I may not again have to
revert to it.

P.S.-After this article was completed, and the greater
part of it printed, I received Lindlt'y's "Flora Mtdica," a
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new work just issued from the press, and, like all the other
worb of the accomplished author, forming a moet valuable
coo&ributioo to botanical science, on the present occasion in
CODDexion with medicine. In this work I find Dr Lindley
hu added the weight of his authority to that of those who
adopt Murray's .~talsgfAUU in preference to Roxburgh's
XtltldocApu. This he does for the reasons adduced by Dr
Grabam; namely, that Mr Brown bad examined Murray's
specimen and ascertained that it consist.s of two plants, pr~
bably of two genera, one of which, io ftower, is a ~
cA,aa, the other, not in ftower, supposed to be Graham's
H~. Having expressed my belief that XJJntltDd1!•a does not belong to this Natural Order, and having no
new species to add, nor other information to communicate
respectiog it, I did not intend to have ooticed that genus in
this place. But baviog said above, that in my opinion, Stolag.ntU ought to be suppresaed, and X~ established
in ita room, I feel now called upon to state more fully my
reasons for thinking so, and shall commence by extracting from
the " eo.pa.iol& to tM Botaaical M~,'' the passage of
Mr Blifwn'a letter, quoted by Dr Graham as his authority
for saying that the generic name .x.tAoclapu must give
place to that of St4lograilU. " The plant sent pasted by
Konig to Sir Joseph Banks, as one specimen, I have ascertained to be made up of two plants, and very probably
of two genera. The onion was concealed by sealing-wax.
The portion in ftower, and which agrees in structure with
.Mnrray'a account, is, I have no doubt, the Xmttltoclpnu
ODalifoliu of Roxburgh ; Sta/oplw and ll.cmtJwc/&gfttu are
therefore one genua, as Cam~es has already obsened, giving the preference to the earlier name of Murray; this flowering portion, however, forms but a small part of the whole
specimen, the larger portion being, I am inclined to tbink, the
same with your plant, of which I have seen, and I believe still
possess, the specimen you sent to Don. • The structure, how•.One of those reeei'l'cd from.Mn Walker.
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ever, of tbil greater ponioa canoo& be .certained from tLe
few yery yonng ftower-bods beloJI8i~g to it. It appi'Oidles
also yery cbely, in its leaYa especially, to that speci...
in Hermann's herbarium which may be CODiidered as the type
of Lin~~~eua' Coll6ogia Glllla. A looee fruit, pasted on the
sheet with KO..ig's plant, probably belongs to the larger
portion, and resembles Gertner's llonll4."
So far all appears clearly in favour of. St.altlg.a&, and had
.Murray in drawing up his character rigidly confined billllelf
to the description of the flowers before him, I aboold at once
have adopted his name in preference to Roxburgb's. Bot
on turning to his character, as given in Schreber1s Ge.ml
Plalttarwa, we find a 4-leaYed calyx, a 4-petaled corolla, and
a 4-lobed stigma, combined with pentadelpbous stamens, Sseeded berries, tbest.igmaaiiOIDetimea trifid, stamens not aiWIIJ'I
polyadeJphous? &c. From this very unusual combination of
quinary and quaternary forms, I am led to infer that the character is only partly derived from the specimen, and pertly, if
not principally from notes communicated by Konig, who, it
appean, from the fact of his having combined, on the supposition that they were the same plant, two distinct spec!les, was
not aware of the difterence, and misled Murray by tranfmitting written characten of a Gt.m:iJtia, and flowers of another
plant; 10 that, between the two, there has resulted a set of
characters not likely to be often found combined in the same
species, and still less frequently in one small specimen. · Boxburgh, on the other hand, briefly and clearly defines a genus
of planti well known to him, and extensively distributed over
India, about which he has scarcely left room for a mistake.
If further proof be wanted in support of the opinion I have
advanced that this is a hybrid genus, I adduce Cambeae6des,
whose authority is quoted for the identity of Sla/agrtlitU and
Xanthoclaymru. He has strictly followed Murray, adopted
all the contradictiona of his character, and constituted a genus
imbodying, first, Roxburgh's genus ~; next,
Petit Thouars• Brindcmia, evidently identical with Garci•ia;
then Loureiro's Ozycarpru, also Garcinia; and lastly, (if I
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am not misled by Mr George Don, whom I am obliged for
want of Cambessedes' own memoir to follow) nearly the
whole of Roxburgh's species of Garciftia; as if Roxburgh was
not able, with growing plants before him, to di.criminate between two genera so Yery distinct as Garciaia and his own
XaatlwcitpMU. In a paper published in the Madrtu JOIR'fUJl
qf &;~ for October 1836, I showed, from the internal evidence afForded by the two sets of characters, that Murray's
StalapitU and Roxburgh's X~li&U were almost identical, and attributed the discrepancies to the defects of Murray's solitary specimen ; a view which Mr Brown has shown
to be only partly right, by proving that they in some measure
originated in the imperfect observation of Konig, who supplied .Murray with the materials for his genus.
Having now adduced what I esteem conclusive evidence in
support of the opinion I advanced above, that Murray's
genus is spurioua, and that of Cambessedes, founded on it, is
most unnatural, as it associates species that never can combine
generically; while Roxburgh's is a strictly natural genua, including several nearly allied species, and, moreover, probably
belonging to a Natural Order, difFerent from more than half
the species referred to it under the name of Stalapiti• by
Cam~es; I consider myself fully justified in continuing to
adopt the generic name XatltAoclqpiUU (even though opposed
by the highest botanical authorities), until careful examination
of the original specimen, with reference to the elucidation of
the discrepancies I have indicated, shall have proved that such
actually exist in tlull specimen. If they do exist, then the
fault is not Morray's, and his name must of right be adopted
with an amended character, excluding the numerous species
of Garcinia brought under it by Cambess&les : if they do not,.
Roxburgh's genus, which as it now stands is strictly natural,
claims the preference.
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The nest point on which I have 110111e remarks to after is
the LtJwru Cauia of Linmeos, and the plants prodaeing the
CaaitJ Ligrtetz or ea.itJ Barl of commerce. My attention
was first directed to this subject by a communication from
Government, in which I am requested to endeavour to II!Cel'·
tain "whether the common Curia bark of the markets is a
thicker and coaner portion of the bark of the genuine a.-.
.,. piiJfll or t1w, or whether it is the bark of a plant not
analogous to the
piiJfll or tree."
Before it was possible to retam a atisfactory answer to this
question, it seemed incumbent on me to ascertain what plant
Linnreus meant to designate under the appellation of Laara
Caaia, and whether it was probable the plant ao caiJed could
supply all the bark passing under the name in the IIUU'kelS ol
the world. This primary, but most difticolt inquiry was rendered indispensable by the, generally supposed ridiculous,
assertion of Mr Manhall, that the )eaves, and the bark of the
trunk and branches of the Lanu Oaais of Linmeus, 80 far
from being aromatic and spicy like cinnamon, are bitter and
have in a slight degree the taste and odour of myrrh. This
assertion, wide as it may appear of the truth, is yet founded in
fact, and what may appear still more extraordinary, it has elicited
a discovery, which, without such aid as be has given would not
probably have soon been made by a professed botanist, a title
to which I believe Mr Marshall does not aspire. Be appears
to have been led, simply through tbe native name, to the inference that the LtltcnU Ca.8ia of Linnreus does not produce
aromatic bark, and wonders how it could have received from
him the name of Cauia, and have qualities attributed to ita bark
which it does not in the slightest degree poase!IS· I think I
can now answer the question, and explain the mystery which
has so long hung over this species, and been hitherto rendered
only more obscure by each attempt to bring it to light.
It is weJI known to modern botanists that many of their
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earlier predecessors were but indiff'ea·ent describers of plants
and often very loose in their quotations of figures as synonyms, ,
an error into which Linnams fell about as often as any of his
contemporaries. He aeems to have had an idea that delineations were generally at best but approximations to the
truth, so that if a figure exhibited even a remote similarity
to a plant before him, especially if from the same country, he
might with safety quote it as a synonym. Bearing this in
miod, we can easily account for a number of errors to which
his incorrect synonyms have given rise. The present instance
aft'ords an excellent example of what I have here stated, and
one which, but for the discovery of Mr Marshall, might have
long remained undetected.
In Herman's herbarium of Ceylon plants, he (Linnreus)
f'onnd one bearing the native names of "Dawalkurundu,
Nikadawala," under which it is referred to, or described in
Herman's M.....,. Zeylmaicum. This he considered a species
of Ltanu, apparently from habit alone, and in his usual brief
precise style calls it, "Laurus foliis lanceolatis trinerviis nervis
supra basin unitis ;" having previously described the true Cinna.wa, as "Laurus foliis ovato-oblongis trinerviis basi nervos unientibus." The difference between the two, as indicated by the
names, seema very slight, merely depending on the one having
lanceolate leaves with the nerves united above the base; while
in the other the leaves are said to be ovato-oblong with the
nerves distinct to the base--discrepancies small indeed, and
such as could never be of much avail in distinguishing the
one plant from the other, since they are both constantly
met with in different leaves on the same tree. Such being
the case, it is not much to be wondered at that botanists
should have been surprised by the boldness of Mr Marshall's
announcement, that two trees, believed to be of the same
genus, and so nearly alike in their external forms, should
yet differ so very widely in their properties. But so it is,
aod nothing can be mor~ certain than that the fact is as he
states it.
In proceeding to trace the history of the two species, aided
JmnT~. of Bot. Vol. 11. No. 15. Augrut, 1840.
2 x
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by the light Mr Marshall has thrown on them, our difficulties
vanish like mist before the noonday sun, though Mr M. himself has found it "difficult to conceive how the Dawalkurundu
obtained the appellation of Launu Cauia from Linmeus." It
was because Linnreus' specimen of DaiiJtlllulnDulr~ was neither
in Sower nor in fruit. Had it been so, he was too acute au
observer ever to have confounded it with the plants with which
he has associated it in his synonyms. .This explanation, it
may be answered, is mere BSAumption on my part-it certainly
is so, but supported by such strong circumstantial evidence, as
not to leave a doubt of its correctness. Linnreos has in his
Flora Zeylanica given a short deseription of each of these
species: his description of the CimeantOJI is principally confined to the Sower, and is most precise. In his description of
the other, the ftower is not once alluded to. Here he declares, that he knows not by what mark to distinguish it from
the Carnplwriftra japtmensiflfll, which in its foliage it greatly
resembles, while· nothing can be more distinct than its inSorescence-that of the Camplwr-tree being a panicle, having
a stalk as long as the leaves, while in DawalAuruftdu it may
be described as a subsessile capitulum, that is, 5 or 6 sessile
flowers congested on the apex of a very short peduncle, and
surrounded by an involucrum of 4 or 5 leaves; several of
which capitula usually form verticels round the naked parts
of the branches where the leaves have fallen. He begins his
description of Launu Cauia• by stating that be at first considered it a variety of the antecedent (Cinnamon,) but now
that he knows not by what mark to distinguish it from Ctwplwriftra· japonensium, for the leaves are thinner than those
of Cim.amon, their nerves uniting above the base as in Caaplwrifera, and are sprinkled beneath with a greyish dew
(•ubtv.t rore Ctrrio illinita) as in the Camplwr-lree, and are at
· • " Hac apeciem olim pro anteeedentia nrietate habui, nunc vero, qua
nota banc a Campkoriferajaponeuium distinguam, non noYi; Folia enim
Cinoamomo tenuiora, nenis ante buio coeuntibue ut in Camphori(era ;
aubtul rore emsio illinita, ut Camphora, et aimul lanceolata ac tf'nuiori
aubetantia quam pnecedeutis.''-Lima. Flor. Zeyla71it:a, p. 62.
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the same time lanceolate and of a thinner texture than the
preceding (Cinnamon). The whole of his definition, in
short, agrees most exactly with Mr Marshall's description of
the Cingalese Dawalkurundu, and leaves not a doubt that
both had the same plant in view, and consequently that Mr
Marshal! is so far correct in saying that the bark of the
Larmu Caa1ia of Lion~eus possessed none of the qualities attributed to it. Hitherto all is clear, but now the chapter of
errors begins.
Had Linnaeus been permitted to exercise his own unbiassed
judgment in this case, it is not improbable be would have
avoided the mistake of assigning to a plant which, with all his
acuteness, be knew not how to distinguish from the Camphortree, the credit of producing Cauia; or at all events would
not have done so without some expression of doubt, so as still
to leave the question an open one. But, upon consulting
other authorities, be found in Burman's The1aunu Zeylanicu•
the figure of a species of CiMaiJIOIIIurn or Launu, as he called
the genus, to which Burman had given the name of Cimaa.,..,. perpeblo jiDreu, tc., and assigned to it the native name
of .DatDalkunmdu, not as it appears from the specimen itself
having been so named, but because, being different from the
true Cinnamon of which he bad seen specimens and figures,
he thought it an inferior, wild or jungle sort, and that it
must of necessity be the plant which Herman has described in
his MtutnraZeyltmicutn, though the inflorescence differed much
from the description, (a very essential point, which Burman
remarked and endeavours to explain away,) and therefore
gave it the same Cingalese appellation. Linn~eus' specimen
not being in flower, and the resemblance between the specimen and figure being in other respects considerable, he had
not the means· of detecting the discrepancy, and unsuspectingly adopted Burmao's figure and name as a synonym to his
plant. In Rbeede's Hortua Malabaricua ( 1. tab. 57) he found
d1e figure of another cinnamon, even more closely resembling
his plant in its general aspect than Burman's figure, this he
also associated as a synonym; and Rheede's plant being lauded
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on account of the aromatic properties of its bark and lea.YeS,
which resemble the true cinnamon, though it is not the
genuine cinnamon-tree, he seems to haYe considered hi~~~~~elf
quite safe in associating this also, and, therefore, called the
three species, this tria-;'uncta-ifi-IUIO plant, LC1111'1U Caaia, and
assigned it_ as the source of the ofticinal " Cturia LigrtM
corfz:l:."

After this exposition of the origin of the species Lanu
Cauia, it can scarcely be a matter of surprise that no two
botanists have ever agreed as to the plant which ought to bear
that name; nor, that none should ever hue surmised what
plant Linmeus bad constituted the type of his species. It is
far from my intention on the present occasion to extend these
remarks, by tracing the various conjectures that have been
promulgated on the subject; auftice it to say that no one, 10
far as I am aware, has taken a similar "View as that now set
forth. It only further remains for me to give some account
of the three species thus erroneously associated.
The first mentioned, .DatDali"""'du, (Linnams' own plant
and the type of the species,) is, I belieYe, the Lmlnu ~
crata of Vahl and of Lamarck in the EacyclopblU M~
and has, in Professor Nees' Monograph qf tAe Illdiaa LariM
(Wall. Plant. Asiat. rariores,) recei•ed the name of T-.
detaia Zqlmlictl, but is the LiW.a 2qlmait:tJ of a former work
of his, a name which I presume most be restored, owing to
the other being preoccupied. The slight difference of structure does not seem to render a new genus necessary.
The second and third have both been referred, by the
same eminent botanist, to his variety of the trne cinnamon,
the Cinnamomum Zqlanicum; a decision to which I cannot
subscribe, as I do not perceive that either of these figures are
referrible to any form of that species, and they besides differ
specifically from each other.
The CimaatJ~mJ~um pt:rpetvo jloreu appean to me a perfeetJy
distinct species, very nearly allied to, if not actually identical
with, Nees' own species C. sulp/&•rab.ta, of which I now have
specimens from Ceylon. This I infer from the appearance
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of the plant as represented in the figure; for, if any dependence is to be placed on the description, it is impossible to
admit it into the genus. On this, however, we cannot place
much reliance, u it was not the practice a century ago, when
a description wai written, to examine the structure of Sowers
with the same care that is now bestowed. Should it be objected that the species I quote as the C. perpetvo flora. is
clothed with yellowish pubescence, which is not mentioned by
Burman, then I possess another from the same country
(Ceylon), perfectly glabrous, and agreeing in the form of its
leaves,'but difFering in having more numerous and smaller
&wen, which may be substituted; and which I do not consider, any more than the other, as a variety of the genuine
einnamon-tree.
The :Malabar plant Canra (Hort. :Mal. I. tab. 57), on the
otber hand, I should pronounce to be a nry passable figure
of a plant in my herbarium, named by Nees himsel~ Ciaa. , . . . ifler•; but, whether or not I am right in the species
to which I have referred it, I feel no hesitation in giving it as
my opinion that it is not referrible to any form of the C.
~· Neither can I agree with him in believing the
plant figured under the name of Lawu Ctwia in the Botaait:tJl Magaziw, No. 1636, is referrihle to the Ceylon species,
but is I think very like the :Malabar one, the only species of
tbe genus to which the name Cauia should be applied, if that
name is still to be retained in botanical nomenclature, as being
the only one of the three associated species known to produce that drug. Another plate of the Botanical MagazUN,
(Launu ~' No. 2028,) I also refer here, and feel
greatly at a loss to account for its introduction into that work
under a difFerent name from the preceding. The plant which
Nees formerly considered the Lauru Cauio, but now calls
Citala8IOJJiua aroat~tical, from China, is a closely allied
species, but is distinct, and furnishes much of the bark
sold in the European markets under the name of Cassia;
though it has nothing whatever to do with the Launu Cauia
of Linnreus, which, from the preceding history appears strictly
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confined to Ceylon and India proper; and that nsme, not
being referrible to anv one species, ought unquestionably to
be expunged from botanical nomenclature, its longer continuance there only tending to create confusion and uncertainty•
This brings me to the next question-namely, what plant or
plants yield the Cassia bark of commerce?
The foregoing explanation, in the course of which two
plants are referred to as yielding Cassil, greatly simplifies the
answer to this one. The first of these is the Malabar Car JtJ
figured by Rheede, the second Nees' CiM~JftWIIIum ~.
The list, however, of Cassia-producing plants is not limited to
these two, but I firmly believe extends to nearly every speci~
of the genus. A set of specimens, submitted for my examination, of the trees furnishing Cassia on the Malabar Coast, presented no fewer than four distinct species; including among
them the genuiM Cinnamon plant, the bark of the older branches of which, it would appear, is exported from that coast u
Cassia. Three or four more species are natives of Ceyloo,
exclusive of the Cinnamon proper, all of which greatly resemble the Cinnamon plant, and in the woods might easily be mistaken for it, and peeled, though the quality would be inferior.
Thus we have from Western India and Ceylon alone, pro·
bably not less than six plants afFording Cassia; add to these
nearly twice as many more species of CinnaJMmum, the produce of the more eastern states of Asia and the Islands of the
Eastern Archipelago, all remarkable for their striking family
likeness, all I believe endowed with aromatic properties, and
probably the greater part if not the whole contributing something towards the general result; and we at once see the impossibility of awarding. to any one individual species the credit of
being the source whence the CaBSia Lign£a of commerce is
derived ; and equally the impropriety of applying to any one
of them the comprehensive specific appellation of Cassia,
since all sorts of Cinnamon-like plants, yielding bark of a
quality unfit to bear the designation of Cinnamon in the
market, are passed off as Cassia.
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XIX.-BOTANICAL INFORMATION.
(AT Jllll8 187 of this Journal, our readen will see that mention has bel'n
..te of Kr James Dnammond, formerly of the Cork Botanic Garden,
brother oC the late Mr Thomas Drummond, and now reaiding at Swan
RiYer Colony, Australia, whence he has sent home highly interesting collectioDI of the plants growing in the Yicinity of the town of Freemantle.
The same obeening and meritorious Naturalist transmits the following account ohwo excuniont that be made there lut year, (1839,) together with
oblenationa on the Yegetation that prnaila in that far diatant settlement.
Bemub such u theae on the plants of newly founded colonies, are the
more nluable, because the progreu of cnltiYation and the importation or
foreign species have a well-known tendency to extirpate the native producti oF the soil ; witn011 St Helena, where arborescent Syngtmuim and
Trw-Penu only linger on the summits of the mountains, having yielded
their places to the Scotch Fir and other European trees. Mr Drummond's
obaervatione 1how, that near the Swan Rit•er, a similar change ie in progrea, in which perhaps our readen wiii be ready to trace au analogy to the
more momentous consequences of civilization, as regards the animal as well
u the yegetable creation.)
Towx Ol' FaEEJI&NTLE,
SwAN B.In• CoLOIIIT, Jr~JU, 1839.

sea-coast in the neighbourhood of Freemantle, is a low
range of secondary limestone bills; the lir~iestone-ia rather a
curious variety, having a good deal the appearance of petrified trees, with hollows in the rocks where the trunks of the
trees had formerly stood. There is 1ittle soil on these hills,
but they are thickly covered with shrubs of various sorts; a
beautiful holly-leaved Clwrizema, with red flowers, grows near
the signal-post on Arthur's head; a red-blossomed Gret.'illea,
in foliage and habit resembling Southern-wood, and a pole
rose-coloured species with trifid leaves and rough capsules.
are found on the same hill ; a lilac-flowered Petrophila with
multifid )eaves, and a beautiful Leachenaultia• with the lower
part of its flower golden-yellow, and the upper part ironred, adorn the road-side between Freemantle and the
Cantonment. Among the rocks by the water-side over the
THE

• Probably L. laricina, or L. gla11ca, of Lindley, in Botat~y of tAe
&11a Biwr Settlement, p. 27.
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latter spot, the HibiiiCfU Hwgelii is seen, and a beautiful
oak-leaved Luiopetalum, with large lilac inflorescence ; a
dwarfish arborescent species of Dryaxdra, with white
flowers and small hoUy-Jike leaves, is common among the
limestone rocks, as far as Mount Eliza. Baflhia Maziuii and Fraztri, are the individuals of this genus which
grow nearest the coast ; the B. Menziuii is a beautiful
shrub, its flowers varying from a deep iron-red in every
shade to pale yellow. Half way between Freemantle ancl
Perth, our Malwgany and Red Guna make their appearance;
these are two of the finest species of EfiCalyptu. Frazer
describes our Red Gum as a gigantic A"ffophora, from which
I judge the species is not known at Sydney; it has more the
habit of the Eagli.M Oak than any of our forest-trees. The
Mahogany is a valuable timber for house or ship building;
the serpentine varieties, thus named from the undulating
form assumed by the vessels of the wood, are very curious,
and so far as I have observed only found in the Genus
Eucalypttu. One large Banluia, the native Martgite, gro1r1
with the Red G~m~ and Malwgany; it passes for the B.
grandu of Lirant.nU, but does not answer well to the description. The lips of the follicles, which Brown describes as
smooth in B. grandu, in our plant are always covered with
rusty down, the leaves in luxuriant specimens are two feet
long and two inches broad, the spikes of flowers from fourteen to sixteen inches : the natives, men, women, and children,
live for five or six weeks principally upon the honey which
they suck from the flowers of this fine tree. One of the most
striking plants to a stranger is our common BlacAIJoy, • a fine
arborescent species of Xantlwrrluza, growing from ten to
fifteen feet high, with a trunk about a foot in diameter, and
a flower-stalk almost as high as the plant itself; the common
kind is sometimes repeatedly branched in a dichotomous
manner, all the branches of equal thickness. The spot
where the town of Freemantle now stand& was originally a
• The common Scotch appellation of the BlacA-berry or BrtrMble ~·
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grove of this Xantlulrrllt110, called here BlacldJoy•, but which
now get scarce· in the neighbourhood of the settlements from
the numbers used as firewood. The Genus is of very slow
growth, the largest specimens most be several hundred years
old; these furnish the natives with a favourite article of food
in the /an-. of a large brown species of Ceramhy~, and also
afford a good substitute for lucifer-matches. When the indigenous tribes happen to be without fire in the bush, they select
an old bot sound Bower-stalk of Xarttl&orrlv.ea, with the dry
Sowers and seed-vessels remaining: of these they make a
small heap on the ground ; then break ~tf about a foot
or eighteen _inches of the upper part of the flower-stalk,
and split the remaining part in the middle, placing one half
with the split side up, over the little heap of withered Bowers;
this done, they apply the small end of the broken off part to the
middle of the split portion holding it upright between the
palms of their hands and rolling it backwards and forwards
with rapidity. Tbua a small hollow is soon formed in the
split stalk like the half of a bullet-caster, when they make a
small orifice on one side for the fire to escape into the dried
ftowen, where it spreads as in tinder, the whole process not
oceupyiog three minutes even in wet weather. In very wet
weather, they are, however, sometimes obliged to substitute
the pounded lemJu of the bloclt.bog, which are always found dry
under large plants, instead of the oldjlotoer._ It is a curious
fact, that these two most striking Gmera on the mainland
are both wanting on Garden Island.
The secondary limestone formation on the right bank of
the Swan river, terminates at Mount Eliza near Perth ; it
appears again on the left bank opposite the Peninsula Farm,
and continues in a narrow ridge, with few interruptions, to
Guildford. Concretions of shells with square valves occur
under the limestone at Redcliff, and at Preston Point and
other places, and petrified shells nearly resembling those that
are found reoent. The Nayt&ia, • the most magnificent of our
• N. flmilnnula, (R. Br.) and of Lindley, Swa11 Riur Boumg, p. 39.
I .•.
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forest-trees, grows plentifully between Freemantle and the
foot of the Darling range of hills; when in blossom it appears at
a distance like a fire in the woods. On approaching it, the
noise from the numerous Colmpteroa, Diptumu and H,.aoptuou insects which feed upon the flowen, resembles the sound
of seYeral bee-hives. A large white bfiiUrjly, with red spots on
the wings, is seen in great numbers hovering over the tree,
this species, I think, belongs to the P. Braric4 family, the
lanHB of it feed in numbers together on the EucalWJbU and
Melakw:a; there are other species of Papilio also abont the
tree, and the honey-sucking and insect-eating birds are all
on the alert. The trunk of the N•yt.ia is from two to four
feet in diameter; its leaves are like those of Tazu elortgata,
and the seeds resemble Rhubarb; they •egetate wiih aeYeral
cotyledons like the pine. One of the commonest trees about
Perth recalls to the mind of the settlers an English Holly,
its small clusters of flowers, followed usually by a single
seed-vessel, have a similarity to Ha/tea, but the form of the
seed proves it to be a Banluia, at least it comes nearer Mr
Brown's B. ilieifolia than any other described species. Mr
Brown's ilieifolia, if I mistake not, is a small upright-growing species plentiful about Albany and King George's
Sound. The plant found here is from eighteen inches to
two feet in diameter, the flowers are yellow when they first
come out and change to a deep red, the species is almost
always in flower. Mr Brown describes his plant as bringing
ahout five seeds to maturity; ours generally ripens but one,
and I have never seen more than three. Some fine ~
flOU6 plants grow about Perth; our common climber is a
lovely blue Kermedya, admired by every body ; a beautiful
Hovea, its narrow leaves terminating in sharp thorns, grows
near Mr Andrew's of Villa Grant; and a fine lilac-ilowered
plant from ten to fifteen feet high, by the stream of water
as we enter the peninsula, the shape of its seed-vessel reseombling that of A.tragalw: I have met with three species.
About two miles to the east of the Pine Apple Inn, on the
road to the head of the Swan River, a beautiful yellow ftower
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is seen, which I sent to London some years ago, and was
informed that it constitutes a new Genus• belonging to tbe
Natural Order Ckam~.rlauci~, of De Ctlfldolk. I have
gathered nine or ten species of the same Genus, most of them
very beautiful. On the bank of the river, a few hundred yards
above Mr Hardy's house on the Peninsula Farm, a species of
Xyloada grows, I suppose occidmtale of Frazer. It is curious
to observe the numbers of foreign plants that have established
them~elves on the Peninsula farm and about all the old settlements; afFording a clear proof that man, when he emigrates,
carries the weeds that are most troublesome in cultivated
ground along with him. Here the Lolirun tmndentum and
several ipecies of Wild Oata have taken exclusive possession of the lands first broken up for wheat; the elegant
Briza •itror and the PluJlari• atpUJlica are two of the commonest grasses on the farm ; the Ctntaurea -.olm.tialia is one
of our chief pests ; Polygor&um avietdare is also very common, but it is much relished by cattle. There are several
foreign plants that become troublesome weeds here, which
are not known (at least as weeds) in England. I myself introduced the first Cape G~ (Pkyaalu Pert~t1iana), and
the first Solmana Capeue, and in the short ·space of ten
years they are perfectly naturalized; the SolaJifllll hmattul&
we found on Garden Island when we arrived, but it has
since made its way to the mainland, and is plentiful about
Perth. The English Sowtlai#tk (SmacAru okraceru) which now
is the m011t annoying weed we have all over the country, even
so far as the York district, was quite unknown when we came
here; the native Sowtlautk, a far finer plant, growing eight
or ten feet high, being at this time almost extinct about the
settlements. The species of CtuiUD'itta called SfiHUI&p Oak
by the settlers, produces on the Peninsula two kinds of
Loraittluu, one bearing hoary and the other green awl-shaped
leaves. It is a curious fact that these parasites generally
have some similarity to the trees on which they grow. Those
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Lorantlai inhabiting the CaauzriM, and much resembling the
branches of that plant, are thus easily overlooked; while the
species found on the Gam-trea, a fine red-ftowering one with
large lanceolate leaves, is generally passed over as a diseased
branch of the Gum-tree, the leaves of the LoratttAu being
naturally of a yellowish-green colour. On the Peninsula
Farm, the Xantlwrrluza, called by the settlen the uder-gTtJad
6laciJJOf" first makes its appearance. It resembles when growing a large tuft of yellow A•plwdel, and bears several flowerstalks eight or ten feet high : it is difficult to clear the land
intended for wheat or other crops of this plant, and a pity it
is that it should be destroyed, experience proving it to be one
of our most valuable sorts of food for stock of all kinds; in the
very dry weather, wh~n the grass is burned up or destroyed
by bush-fires, sheep and cattle of every description living
principally on the tops of the different aorta of ~lwla.
From the Swan River, opposite the Peninsula Farm, to the
foot of the Darling range of hills, a distance of about ten mile.,
is an nodulating country, the surface principally of siliceous
und, in some places producing what we here denominate
Malwganr, in others what the settlers caJlltaUd BartUia, tba&
is B. Menziuii and Pr~ii. The fine .dnigozmtl4u lalifolill
of Frazer, our large green and crimson species, is common all
the way from Freeman de; but the green swamp bigo~•
and the dwarf orange, both beautiful, are principally confined
to the south of the Swan River. Of the pretty genus
&anohu, called Fringe-flower or lace-plant by us, I have gathered about twenty species between the Swan and the top of the
first range of hills. Of Pater.onia, a fine genus belonging to
lridet~~, I have detected ten species; one of these, a fine yellowflowered plant, grows on the top of the Darling range, aboat
half-way between the Helena and the Canning rivers; tbe
beautiful Pimeleat with crimson bracteas of which I send home
specimens, is found at the same place.
As we approach the foot of the bill, the country becomes

n,_

• A. lnuailU, Liacll. 1. c. t. 6. B.

t

P. IJHICII.Ibilil 1 Liadl. 1. c. p. 41.
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more open, and here the first KingiaA make theia· appearance;
they have the habit and appearance of the blacll.-hog, growing
from twenty to thirty feet high, there are from fifteen to twenty
flower-stalks on the same plant, each nearly eighteen inches
long; the flowers are borne in round heads, about two inches
in diameter. With the Kingia, a pretty dwarf species of
Baaluia occurs ; the buds are oval, but the full-blown flowers
and seed-vessels are round, the former are orange-coloured,
inclining to yellow, the seed-ve&&els are covered with a rusty
down, which distinguishes it from another round,-headed
kind found nearer the foot of the hillt. In proceeding
straight from the Penjnsnla tow._rds WaUup, the native name
of a remarkable hill which lies about a mile to the west
of the gorge Qf the Helena river, where it makes its way
through the Dar)jng range of hills, by what the settlers call
the BocAy ~ we come to what are called the Guildford
lakes, where some curious plants grow, particularly the two
species of Melaleuca, which the settlers term Tea-tree, and
the natives Yumllaci; one of the species, seen only by fresh
water, attains a diameter of six feet; the other, which is observ~ sometimes in salt-marshes, grows about two feet-both
kinds have their bark composed of numerous layers of cuticle,
aomething like that of the Birci. Of this bark, the natives
construct their houses, whenever they can procure it convenient to where they bivouac, which they generaJly do near
water. With the flower-stalks of the black-boy and the bark
9f the Yumbaci, they in a few minutes build a house perfectly i~pervious to rain, and, with a fire in front, can regulate the heat to any degree they think proper. Several of
first settlers' dwellings were covered with this bark; I think
some of them still remain, at least they did so very lately.
In the Guildford lakes, a beautiful aquatic Orc/au prevails,
Bowering in the greatest perfection where the water is about nine
inches in depth; its blossoms are large, of a light blue colour,
finely marked, and the inner ~ivisipns of the perianth spotted
'!Vith deeper shades of the same colour. In this OrcAU, the
lower lip becomes contracted in the middle, and bears what I
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suppose to be the stignu, it afterwards expands so as to resemble one of the divisions of the perianth. The low sandhills, a little to the south of the Guildford lakes, produce a
charming plant, resembling an Anigoz~ bot having a
regular corolla ; the colour of the flower is a deep orange,
inclining to red. As we approach the base of the hills, tbe
species I call the celestial blue uacAenaultia, a most delightful plant, makes its appearaoc!; while the crimson HaluJG,
another elegant native production, in some places gives a
ruddy colour to the very hills when it is in blossom. In
an open spot, within about a mile of the foot of 1Vallap,
a beautiful Dryandra, with large glaucous and curiouslyspiral leaves, grows, its flowers and seed-vessels are produced
close to the ground, the latter partly buried under it, as they
are in D. bi,,innata of Frazer. On the same spot as affords
the spiral-leaved Dryandra, grows a glaucous-leaved roundheaded BanlcBia ; this species creeps at the root for several
yards, its flowers are yellow, some of them inclining to brown.
I send you specimens o£ these round-headed sorts, I do not
know if they are both described by Mr Brown. Nearest the
hills, we meet with a plant which is very striking from the
white plumose nature of its footstalks, for the flowers are of a
black colour, and so small as to be scarcely perceptible; the
seeds resemble Conospermum, but it seems to form a natural
genus sufficiently characterized by its white feathery footstalks and small black inflorescence. I have gathered five or
six species, distinguished by the form of their leaves. A
beautiful star-flowered hexandrous, sometimes octandroos
plant, is very common about the foot of the hills, the seed is
cone-shaped, crowned with the star-like corolla as in Callilriz.
Of that pretty genus, nine or ten species occur between the
Swan River and the top of the hills, (first range.) 0£
Stylidium I have gathered thirty different kinds in the
same extent, and of terrestrial Orchidem thirty species. Mr
Brown, I think, remarks that there are few yellow-flowered
Stylidia; but ten species of that genus found here, bear yellow
flowers; one species which grows on Wallup, having fine yelJow
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flowen variegated with red, antl white flowers marked with
red growing on the plant at the same time. I cannot tell
whether the yellow or white flowers are mutable, they remain
soon the specimen when it is dry. We have two very curious
genera of OrchUJ&., one I call the Flg-calcMng, • antl the other
the Hi11fl'd Orchu. Of the fly-catching there is but one species;
it is very small, with a single lanceolate leaf, the flower-atalk
growing about three inches high, the lower part of the flower
forms a boat-ahaped box, and the upper part a lid which exactly fits it. When the flower expands, the lid rises up and
turns back, "o that it (the inside of the lid) beco~es the
highest part of the flower ; the inside of this lid resembles an insect, and seems in some way to attract insects, for t-he
lninute one alights on it, it acts like the stigma in Stglidium,
turning fairly round, and enclosing the insect in the lower
part of- the flower as in a bo ,;. In this OrcAis the anthers
are placed in the lower part of the flower, and the upper
part (the lid), which I think must be the stigma, has to pass
tmd repass them as the flower opens and shuts; when touched
with any thing the lid instantly closes, but soon opens again
if it catches nothing; when it captures an insect, it remains shut longer than I have continued to watch it. The
Hi•ged Orchilt of which I have found three species, are
scarcely less curious in their economy. The divisions of the
perianth in this genus are five in number, they are narrow
and apparently only useful to protect the upper lip and the
hinged part, which in this genus is the lower part of the
flower; four of the divisions of the perianth, as soon as the
Sower expands, fall down by the side of the germen, one
continuing to stand up behind the upper lip. You will perceive in the specimens I send you, the remarkable hinge in
the middle of the insect-like part; when the wind or any
thing else moves the Orchi• to one side, the insect-like portion falls against the anthers. At the time the little many• Caleaaa nigrita, Lindl. 1. c. p. 5-&.
t The Hittg«l Orclau teems to be the geaa• Dr•Tu:a (LiTidl. l. c. p. M.

f. 3.)
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flowered species of this genus comes into blossom, its leaves
withered, and the plant draws all its nourishment from the
succulent nature of its flower-stalk. I pinned some specimens
of this pretty little Orchi8 against the thin white curtain of a
window, when the lower flowers were just beginning to open;
I had the pleasure of seeing all the buds on the plant expand
in succession, any thing that shook the curtain bringing the
lower part of the flower in contact with the anthers. Unfortunately, you cannot see these curious plants perform
their o~rations with the dried &pecimens I transmit to you
of them, or you would I am sure be much delighted with
them. Five fine species of Liuiopetalum grow on Wally, of
which I send you specimens.
Large masses of rock appear on the surface on the sides or
the Darling range, apparently laid bare by the action of the
waters of the ocean at some period of their existence, until we
reach the height of the ironstone gravel formation, abouc
1000 feet above the level of the sea, which appears never to
have been covered by the waters of the ocean. There seems
to be something remarkable in the small extent of rock to
be met with in this country of any one sort. In one place,
when you examine one group of rocks, you may find it
to be compact rose-coloured granite, very like specimens I haYe
seen which were said to be part of Pompey's pillar; the next
group, wlrich may not be 100 yards off, is blue compact granite, or a coarse sort of brescia composed of quartz and feldspar, or micaceous slate, whinstone, hornblende, actinolite,
asbestos in several forms, quartz, either massive or formed into
beautiful flag-stones, or several other rocks which I do not
know the names of, but I will send you smaJI bits of them in
·the box. The soil is as nrious in character as tbe rocks it
covers, being found richest where angular masses of whiosto·ne appear on the surface. On Greenmount, the native
Neerdup, there is a good deal of very rich red earth, apparently formed by the decomposition of a slaty rock resembling steatite. This rock, in its natural state, is exposed to
~iew in the bed of the stream which runs to the north of
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Greenmount, it contains large angular fragments of quartz
and whinstone imbedded in it. The lower slopes of the hills,
called by the aborigines Wallup and Neerdup, on strong
clay soil with fragments of quartz and ironstone, produce the
Eucalgpttu, called White-Gum by the settlers; the cuticle is
deciduous as in Platanu, and what remains of the bark is
white, from whence comes the name ; it is one of our largest
forest-trees, growing with an unbranched trunk generally to
60 feet high at least. This sort of land generally yields little
underwood or scrub as the settlers term it, but affords a different species of Xandlorrllaa, with tough and wiry leaves, which
grows to the height of the common kind, but the flower-5talk
is shorter, and never divides into branches. In botanical
characters it comes near the glaucous-leaved York Blaclt.bog, but that species I have not seen to the west of the Darling range. It is in this sort of land, especially on the banks
of streams of water which run through it in winter, where our
sheep, goats, and cattle, get the poisonous plant that destroys so many of them, and the prevalence of which is a
greater drawback to our colony than all its other disadvantages
put together. Symptoms of a strong vegetable poison are
very apparent on the animals which thus die, the stomach
assumes a brown colOlu, and is tenderer than it should be;
but it appears to me that .the poison enters into the circulation, and altogether stops the action of the lungs and heart.
The finest and strongest animals are the first to fall victims;
a difficulty of breathing is perceptible for a few minutes, when
they stagger, drop down, and it is all over with them. I
strongly suspect that it is the genus Lobelia which poisons
them, and particularly the Lobelia hypocraterijorntu• of Mr
Brown. I send you a paper of seeds of this beautiful plant,
for it is assuredly beautiful, although suspected to be so dangerous. It produces snow-white, deep purple, ana lilac flowers,
and varieties of all the intermediate shades; it has a curious
• Figured in Curti8 Botanical Magazine, tab. 3075 ;-it is now called
hotomtJ Brovmii.

Vol. 11.-No. 15.
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property of growing and flowering in our hottest and dryest
weather, without receiving any nourishment from the soil;
indeed the roots are generally dead before the plant begins to
blossom. It is an annual, and accidents do certainly occur
from poison when this species is scarcely far enough advanced
to be the cause of them ; still, I have ascertained that in
some of the worst cases, the poisoned -animals had eaten a
considerable quantity of this L. hgpocrauriformU, on the day
when the disaster happened. It is mostly on a dull cloudy
morning, such as generalJy rain in the afternoon, that this
misfortune takes place, but when the animals are driven and
hungry, they will eat the deleterious plant at any time.
If the seeds of the Lobelia germinate with you, it would be
rendering a great service to this colony if you will have the
plant analyzed. The blood of the poisoned animals is much
darker-coloured than is natural, and it poisons dogs; the
raw flesh poisons cats; but the roasted or boiled flesh is eaten
by the natives and some of the settlers, without their appearing
to suffer any inconvenience. A fourth species of Xantlwrrh4a
grows on the ironstone gravel which forms the top of Neerdup; it is a stemless species, with a slender flower-stalk eight
or ten feet high.
Wallup produces about thirty Proteaceou1 plants belonging
to different Genera. One of the most splendid shrubs I have
seen is a scarlet Grevillea• with multifid leaves, inhabiting the
ironstone gravel; its seed-vessels and stigma are downy. A
fine scarlet .Adenantlun, always in blossom, grows on the same
soil ; the LegumiPlOStB are very abundant; a large scarlet
Kennedga, with large downy leaves and big clusters of flowers,
is very conspicuous among this tribe. A remarkable plant,
having large cordate stem-clasping leaves and curious large
bracteas, which enlarge and turn brown as the seeds come to
maturity, is particularly conspicuous; its pod resembles that
of Davielia. The genera Chorizema and Hovea are fine; we
have seven or eight species of the latter, all bearing beautiful
• Probably G. Thielentanniana.
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Among the HalefU, Frazer's cri&-

ta/4 is easily recognised by the curious bicrested form of the

seed-vessel ; his Petrophila linearu is a fine species, producing
large flowers of a lilac colour, but from the size and shape
of the bunches, they remind me of the English honeysuckle.
The Rocky Pass, where the river Helena makes its way through
the Darling range of hills :between Wallup and Neerdup.
displays some noble plants. One of the finest is a large scarlet
Melakuca, with lal"ge scarlet flowers and lanceolate leavea
two inches long; a fine white Everlasting-Bower, which I
tbink is scarcely distinct from the plant called in England the
Botany Bay Xeranthemum; and the beautiful heart-leaved and
the awl-leaved pink Everlasting• grow about the Rocky Pass.
A dwarf green and crimson .A.nigozanthu1 (.A. humili&, Lindl.
l. c. t. 6.), is common here on the sides of the hills. Of the fragl"ant genus Boronia, two species grow at the Rocky Pass on
the banks and islands in the Helens, and three on the sides
of the hills. Of the equally beautiful but fetid Bauera I have
found three kinds, their flowers smell like Di/knia •canden&:
two species of a beautiful climbing genus• allied to Billardiera, but having a dry two-celled many-seeded capsule, grow
in the islands and three more species of the same genus, some
of them very sweet-scented, inhabit the sides of the hills. The
native Yam, a true Dio~eorea, the finest vegetable this country
naturally produces, with seven or eight species of H~Smodorum,
constitute the principal food of the natives in the way of vegetables ; they eat the roots ; all the species are mild and nutritious when roasted, but acrid when raw. The islands about
the Rocky Pass produce a curioua shrub with oblong downy
leaves and clusters of flowers collected in a common calyx as
in Syngene1ia; as nearly as I can ascertain, each individual
flower has 10 stamens, a style, and a seed-vessel resembling

Rutacea.t
• Probably Spiranlllera, Hook. in Be-t. Mag. (mb. t. 3523), or Pronaya, Bndl.
t Erio•temon, Vide Lindl. 1. c. p. 17. Chorilama qrw·cifolia (r)
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In thus giving you an account of a few of our more remarkable plants, I forgot to notice the only indigenous
Palm in this part or the colony, it grows to ten or twelve
feet high, and about two feet oiameter; the fruit of the
female palm is like a large pine-apple, it contains many nuts
about an inch long, covered with red-coloured arillus, which
is a favourite food of the natives. To prepare the nuts and
arillus for use, they steep them in water or bury them in the
earth for some weeb, where they undergo a sort of fermentation and become wholesome food; when eaten without this
preparation, they produce violent vomiting and other dangerous symptoms.

H.urTBOBNDBI!I

F.u.ll,

TooD.JJ:T VALLEY,

Jrdg 25t.6, 1889.

I HA VB lately crossed the country from the sea-coast to the
districtcalledbytheaborigines Grumgan. I believe Gwmtga, in
the native language, signifies .and; but I mean by it the open
sandy desert \vhich commences at about eighty miles E.N.E.
from Freemantle, and is known to continue in the same
direction for two hundred miles. It is curious to observe the
effect the strong winds from the sea have on different plants;
the beautiful blue Kennedya, named after our late governor,
(although I do not know how it differs as a species from
K. Comptoniana,) on the downs near the coast forms an nprigbt busby shrub, generally about three feet high, with
shining trifoliate leaves, the whole plant covered with beautiful flowers, and having no appearance of being a climber.
It is however easy to see that the same species gradually
changes into the quinquefid variety, which then runs to the
top of trees twenty feet high.
This is just the commencement of our flowering season.
A pretty tetrapetalous •ont6Cimu plant, which I think forms
a new Genus, is now in full bla.m on the sandhj))s; I have
met with three species of it. Two species of Ptero8f.yli8 are
in blossom on the limestone hills ; of one of these there are
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two varieties with brown and with green flowers striped with
white. This genus has a leafy stem with several flowers, the
stigma moves like a hinge, but only in a slight degree. At
the time the flowers are in perfection, the heart·ahaped lower
lip (which I call the stigma) lies up against the anthers, by
which it entirely closes the mouth of the helmet-shaped
corolla; if the stigma is carefully brought down, I have
obsened it to shut again several times. A pretty red-flowering plant belonging to EpamdetB,:and the beautiful red and
yellow LuchetaauUia, which seems to be always in blossom,
with Badsia Menziuii, are now in flower. Many kinds
of DaTJiuia and Acacia are at this time in great beauty, also
a species of H(JfJt(J. The Cyperacetl! must, I think, be an extensive Order at Swan River; I have already got about thirty
species of the Genus Lepidmperma. A pretty red-8owering
species of Utricularia now in flower, adorns the sandy land
near the foot of the hills : it is only about an inch high, and
the flowers are nearly as long as the footstalk or scape. I
went with our cart across the hiJls by the Toodjey road, as
far as Goolongine, a native weJI about thirty-five miles from
Guildford. The blue Kennedya, which I have already mentioned, (p. 346), disappears altogether as we approach the
hills; but its place is well supplied with a large downy trifoliate species, producing large clusters of scarlet flowers.
In the Swan River district, this plant is rather of an upright
habit, and not much of a climber; but I do not know how
it differs specifically from the many-flowered red Ketmt!dya,
which grows at Augusta and King George's Sound; that plant
climbs and creeps extensively, spreading often on the ground;
the leaves are smaller, thinner and smoother, the seeds
much less, and the seed-vessels smoother. I have lately met
with the King George's Sound plant near the half-way
house on the York road. Baron Hugel's K. artm.aria grows
plentifully all over the great plain of Quartania, that is between the sea-coast and the foot of the Darling range ; but
what I have always considered the same species, is seen in
abundance all over the Yol'k country, answering well to the
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description of K. pro1trata. The whole plant is only about
half the size, and the seed-vessels smoother ; I send you the
two sorts so that you may compare them. Four kinds of
Hakea, belonging to Mr Brown's second division ("folia
plura filiformia"), are now in flower; and our beautiful crimson species, together with several others belonging to his
third division, are al&o in bloom. A beautiful green-leaved
Daviesia grows all the way from the sea-coast to the level of
the ironstone gravel formation on the top of the hiJis; but.
there the green-leaved variety disappears, and a very glaucous
species or variety takes its place. The latter plant grows
stronger, and has harder foliage, but tl1e two are so alike in
every other respect, that I think they can scarcely be distinct.
We saw nothing but the glaucous-leaved plant for six or seven
miles, when on descending from the first range of hills, we
found the green one for several miles about the level where
we left it. Again the glaucous plant occurred on the top of
all the hills where the ironstone gravel appears to have been
undisturbed by the waters of the ocean, while the green species
was found no further to the east than the last named habitat.
A large Eucalyptus, with a very rough bark, generally charred
on the outside, from which it has got the name of black bark by
the settlers, grows plentifully about the Warrilow, our halfway house that is to be on the new Toodjey road; the leaves
and flowers are something intermediate between the &dGutn and Mahogany. I stopped for a day behind the cart
at Goolongine, to examine some ironstone hills, which I knew
to produce several fine plants. The largest and one of
the finest species of Petrophila I have met with, inhabits the
top of a hill about a mile east fmm the well, it varies with
linear entire leaves, and leaves deeply trifid with linear
divisions; the flowers are n golden yellow. I measured one
small tree twenty feet in height, with a clear stem four feet
high and six inches in diameter. I send you specimens collected last year, the plant is not yet in flower. A fine longleaved upright-growing Dryandra, about twelve feet high,
grows within sight of the road where it begins to descend
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into the valley of the Avon; and by following the ridge of
the same hill for auout a quarter of a mile to the south-west,
another beautiful species of the same Genus was detected,
having flowers like the Cape Honey bush. That is the only
spot on which I have found the last kind ; it attains from
four to six feet in height among dense bushes; I send
you specimens of each. The valley of the Avon lies about
five miles east from the top of this hill. A beautifullegumiROU8 plant grows on the banks of the river, known as the native
Lupine by the colonists; I think it is a purple-flowered .A.atragahu, the spikes of flowers are nearly a foot long, the leaflets
bear some resemblance to the common blue and rose Lupine,
whence comes the name; also the Nut-tree, a species of
Sandal-wood; and the Acacia, sty led by the settlers Rtl8pberry
jam, in allusion to the smell of its wood, (the natives call this
tree Mangart,) the wood is very valuable, I understand it has
been sold in London at the rate of 21. 6d. per lb. : likewise the
kacia, called Manna by the natives, which produces a great
quantity of gum resembling gum-arabic in the dry season,
forming an important article of their food: all these are common in the valley of the Avon. The soil here in the valley
is generally a light sandy loam, of a reddish colour, and
yields grass of various sorts in tufts, generally nine inches or
a foot asunder; but the land is very unlike the meadows of
England. It takes three acres on an average of our best land
to keep a sheep throughout the year; when manured or sheepfolded, it affords from fifteen to twenty bushels of wheat per
acre. There are some tracts, generally of small extent, of
hard clay, which produce the White Gum. The Eucalyptu.,
found on the sandy loam, is called by the settlers Yorl
Gum, by the natives Doatta, they use the bark of the root
as food in the dry season, chewing it along with the gum
of the Manna. The White-Gum forests afford an umbelliferous plant with very small tops, and with small setaceous
leaves, but it has very large tuberous roots, sometimes three
or four inches in diameter or more ; the natives eat this root,
which they call Conna; it is very juicy, the juice having a
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sweetish taste, with a slight flavour of Celery, the root seems
to contain very little starch or mucilage.
The tops of the ironstone hills in the Toodjey district
produce a beautiful species of Aedeia, with large oval leaves,
which remains a long time in blossom. The plant called by
the settlers the nati~ M1Jf'lk, grows in Mr Leake's Grant: it
is an Acacia, and certainly bears some resemblance to the
Myrtle in its foliage and habit. On the same hill where the
.Acacia grows, and where the road crosses it to \\1 aylen's
Grant, the Nut-tru produces a red-flowering LoraJitlnu, its
foliage so Jike the tree on which it grows as to be easily overlooked. This species is very rare. Between Waylen's road
and Guangan, I met with a new cream-coloured species or
variety of A.nigozantAua.
I was accompanied by my youngest son, Johnson, who
collects and preserves the birds and insects of this colony; the
open sandy country is bordered by a considerable forest, composed principally of two kinds of Eucalgptru, called Uroc and
Morral by the aborigines. The Urac was in full bloom, but it
seemed no easy matter to procure specimens, the trunk of the
flowering-trees being sixty feet high, very smoc.,tb, and of a
yellow colour. My son and I tried several plans without success. At length I thought of tiring a ball across the top of the
tree, and the first shot brought down plenty of specimens. This
Morral is said by some to be the tree called Stri"ff1!-btul in
Van Dieman's Land. I suspect it is rather a nearly allied
species, both these Eucalypti being easily split. One of the
most conspicuous plants on Guangan is ashrubby EKCtJlrptw,
with large glaucous coriaceous foliage, and conspicuous red
flowers, succeeded by large seed-vessels. I have observed a
white-flowered variety of the same. We were too early in
the season to find many plants in bloom. I gathered a fine
Boronia with awl-shaped leaves, and several .ACIICUu in
blossom; but the specimens I send you from Guangan were
mostly collected last year. Among them you will find a
beautiful Gret1illea, its large yellow spicate inflorescence
being nearly a foot long; the natives collect the flowers and
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suck the honey from them: they call them Woadjar. About
five miles after entering the district of Guangan, we met
with a Jllelaleuca which we had never seen or heard of before;
it grows about two feet in diameter; I send you specimens of
ita bark. By inserting the point of a sharp stick under the
layen of cuticle, a considerable quantity of water rushed out;
I collected a cupfull of it, but found it as bitter as gall. If
this Mtlalewca proves to be a new species, it may well be
caUed atJiara; we saw native huts covered with its bark.
A.flgfUt 3d.-I have been another excursion to Guangan,
accompanied by a native called Yarangan, to examine the
banks of the Salt River. The bed of this river is from twenty
to thirty feet wide, the water is now standing in it in pools ;
when these pools become dry, salt, eight or nine inches in
thickness and of good quality, is found in their beds.. On
this journey we travelled east by north, and met in about
twenty-five miles the Salt River just before it enters the
grassy country. The HibiBctu Aalu!.foliw of Hugel, is ple.ntiful on its banks; and a fine species of Grevilka growing eight
or ten feet high, with fan-shaped bifarious branches, and long
quinquefid leaves =· the plant grows in a pyramidal form like
a young Spruce Fir tree, the old seed-vessels appear as if they
had been downy. I met with some seed-vessels on the fine
yellow Grmllea I sent you from Guangan ; they are ftat for
this genus, and covered with short hairs ; three other GrevilU. which I had not seen before, were growing on the banks
of the Salt River. I send you bits of them, but they were
only coming into blossom, and without seed-vessels. Before
we entered Guangan, we crossed some very rugged ironstone hills with sandy valleys between them, thickly clad with
shrubs of various sorts. On the slope of one of these hills, I
found a species of Banluia which I bad not noticed elsewhere,
its leaves are entire and glaucous, with sharp points; I send
you the old flowen and seed-vessels: the plant grows from two
to three feet high in spreading bushes. The beautiful piu
Codatoo, named after Mr Leadbetter, is common in this part
of the country. These birds come in flocks to the neighbour3A
Vol. 11.-No. 15.
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hood of the Avon to feed on the seeds of the B1oi:1tbtJr aad
ftowen of the Betl-Gtla; the natiYeS tell ua they breed in alae
lOJ» oC a Yery high species of EWJIIlplu which they call
Mtlllerl, and which grows a day or two's journey to the eat
of wheN we were: the 6ltJcl CociGioo, with red ban ~
the tail, is reported by them to breed in the same tree. My ...
lhot a species of blue-bird which we had not seen before, it
hu broad white ban acroa the middle of the wings; we aw
onJy one cock bird followed by eight or nine hem, it is rath.
IIID8ller than the common blue-bird. The
which I call the Yorl ~ grows sparingly in this di.
trict on the toJ» of the hilJs; its ftower-ataJk is onlyllhoet
half the length of the common species, the leaYea are yery
glancous, and so tough that they can with difticulty be broken
ofF by the hand ; it grows from twenty to thirty feet high
without a branch.
Among these vallies and ironstone hills, I met with two
Dr,adra, new to me-a P~ two HaltMJI, three GreDi&tu, and a Spaplea, which I had not 118811 before; but
few of them were yet in flower. A curious downy-leaved
plant like a Stat:lp wu coming into bloom. Anotbel' individual of the same genus grows at the foot of the hili..
Fresh water is scarc:e on Guaogan, even in this our raiay
teason; it is an undulating country, the bills generally 8111811
and low, the soil on them a atony clay, tlwy produce eeveral
Bllt:tllypti.
The •allies between these hills are geacally
extensive and 1a0dy, covered thinly with small shrubl.
Kangaroos of the large speciea, the males when full-grown
weighing I 00 lba. and upwards, are seen in hundred• on th. .
sandy plain1o We have nine species of KG1IfJG"'O at Swan
River. The animal called Dolgild by the natives, evideudy
a apeciea of Kangaroo, burrows in the ground, and, e:&cep&
in its tail, hu a good deal the appearance of the European llabbiL The nat.ive Burdit also burrow• in the ground
or lives in holes in the rocb. Our dogs caught a 8111&11
kind of Ka.garoo, with a horny substance like a claw oa
the point of ita tail; the natives call them rnaag, and say
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they are common to the north. A gollirulaotu 6ird, about
tbe size of the common domestic hen, called Nau by the
natiYeS, breeds on Guangan ; these birds make large nests in
the sand and Jay many eggs, they eat the leed1 of the dilerent species of AcaciiJ, and 10metimes come into the Yalley of
the AYon with the 6,...._fDUtgt4 pig«na to feed on them.
The natiYeBuae seYeral species of Boktu as food; two of
the principal they call N.,.. and Woorda, the latter I think
might be advantageoualy subltituted in cultintion for the
.MIIMroo., as it hu the same flayour and is much
-.ier of digestion. The stem is in the middle of the pileu,
which is about six inches broad and two inches thick, it is ol
the colour of rusty iron aboYe, and orange underneath, the
pore~ ftry small; it turns to bright blue when bruised and
npoeed to the air. The Nuaar has the Item at one side, it
divides into several lobes, and when full-grown weighs man)
poandl, it is only seen near the roots of MaliDgarty-~ret•, and
seema to be parasitical ; it is highly esteemed as food by the
poor nativea.

B.unuoaJrDKJI F.... TooDJ:aY VALLaY,
~

14tA, 1889.

writing the few obsenationa dated on the Sd of August,
I bave made another journey to the sea-coast, and accompanied
by Mr Preiss the German botanist, Mr Gilbert, who is collecting birds for Mr Gould's• work, and Dr Walker, attached
to Mr Greys surveying and exploring ezpedition, I Tisited
the island of Rotnesst, the largest and farthest out to sea
among the islands of this part of the coast. It contains lakes
of salt-water, now cut oft" from the ocean by sand-hills, where
much salt is collected in the dry season. The island is ofthe
secondary limestone and calcareous sandstone formation, the
tops of the highest bills are about 300 feet above the level of
SINe&

• The diatinguiabed Omitbologiat, author of lhe " Bird• of Europe, of
the Himalaya," &c.
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the sea. For twelYe or fifteen feet above the water, the strata
in the calcareous sandstone are placed very close together,
were being ten or twelve of them in a foot of perpendicular
height; they lie horizontally, unless where masses of the rocb
have been undermined by dle waten of the ocean, and haYe
fallen in various directions. I observed a black coloured limeatone, resembling marble, also a grey kind spotted with black
and striated with black of the same description, but the great
mass of the hills consists of calcareous sand, very imperfectly
changed into stone. A crust of limestone, seldom more than
two or three inches thick, is generally found near the surface
in the low parts of the island, and it extends, but more unequal in thickness, over the very tops o( the hills. In this
crust may be seen what appear to have been the trunks of
large trees with a foot or two of them remaining where they
seem to have grown, but now changed into solid limestone; in
many places the calcareous sand has fallen away, and left the
roots of the trees now converted into stone, remaining just as
we see the roots of trees on the banks of mountain-riven that
are undermined by the current. The soil in the vallies of
Rotnesst is a rich calcareous sand, with a large portion of
vegetable mould, and the plants found on dle island are
nearly the same as grow on Garden Island. We found a
fine .Boronia, likewise an inhabitant of Garden Island, ft.owering on the exposed western coast of the island; its leaves
are pinnated, with winged foot-stalks, it smells strong, like the
European Btu!. A small arborescent PitlolpotVIII, bearing
yellow berries, which was in Bower with ripe fruit at tbe same
time; the Gardm Island Cyprus in Bower; and the Mgrtaceoru tree, with a parasitical LoranOuu, but not in bloom ;
these are the principal timber-trees of the island. Neither
XantlwrrluBtu, Eucalypti, nor Proteoaou plants could be
seen, although species of these genera grow close to the shore
of the mainland. A showy Butaceoru plant, having its
drooping scarlet Bowers collected in a common calyx, • was in
• Diplokma Dampieri, Deaf.
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flower on the island; and on the coast of the mainland, a fine
white-flowering Mallow-like plant, resembling the tree MallortJ,
found on Garden Island and on Carnal. X. La.iopetallllll,
with hoary liuar leaves and lilac flowers, was in fuJl bloom,
diB"erent from any I have seen on the mainland. I also met
with a splendid rose-coloured species in flower, on the tops
of the ironstone hills near the Salt River, the leaves are in
whorls of three to each set; and a pretty white-flowering one
which is found on Guangan, has the leaves arranged in the
same way; we have got sixteen or seventeen species of this
genus at Swan River, most of them beautiful plants. We
searched in vain on Rotnesst for the beautiful scarlet Clwrizmuz,
which still grows on Arthur's head, but flowers in much greater
perfection on the coast near the Clarence road, about four
miles to the south of Freemantle. It is distinct from the
laoli1J-kawd Clwrizema, found at the Rocky Pass, its leaves
being larger, more coriaceoru and downy underneath, and
the plant spreading more along the ground; these are two
of the finest plants belonging to this numerous and beauti·
ful Order. I met with a curious monadelpllmu• plant in
flower near the foot of the hills, it resembles Staclay•
ltmata a good deal, but has the leaves closer set in a decnssated form ; the flowers are in dense round downy
spikes, the only part of the flower appearing above this
downy mass being the anthers, five or six in number, and
united together at their base by a membrane which some may
perhaps consider as the true corolla. I crossed the hills by
the Toodjey road, and found a beautiful Hrmea which I call H.
grtmdijlora. The only habitat I know for this plant is the
west side of a hill, which the road crosses about a mile to the
east of the watering-place called Goolgoil, by the natives ; the
leaves are oval and very entire, the flowers varying from deep
to light blue, allied to H. Cel6ii, but twice as large. Many
~ planU are now in great perfection, belonging to
different Genera, the prevailing colour of their inflorescence
• AJflararttluzet~G: nov. gen.

•
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being a mixture of red, orange, and yellow. A pretty Orn\U,
which I cannot refer to any of Mr Brown's genera, is uow in
blcaom on the roadside; it is remarkable for producing n.rieties with blue, yellow and white ftowen. I am acquainted
with two other species of the same Genu., with blue ftowen,
nrying to white; but this is the only instance I can recollect
of a blue flower changing into a yellow; the yellow kind is
very rare to the west of the Darling Range of hllls, where
the blue is common ; but in the Toodjey district some of the
bills produce the yellow plant in thousands, without any
mixture of blue ; still I am satisfied they are the same species. My family have paid a good deal of attention to the
Orclaidetl, and we have gathered between aixty and aeYenty
apecies; the few botanical books I brought out with me
having been soon lost by a fire, we consequently kn""' nothing
of the namea of even the Genera, but every OrciU we found
for the first time was new to us, and were distinguished
among the diJFerent members of the family by the &aden'
names, such as Jane's yellow spiral-leaved, John's spotted
spiral-leaved, &c., 8tc. My youngest daughter, Eapbemia,
knows the Swan River Orc4idlce quite aa well u I do m,Pelf.
and she is able to tell any of her brothers who pick up an
Orcl&i&, whether there is any.cbance or ias being what ... ail
a new one or not. Some of our genen, for we found it nec:easary to make genera to help in distinpishing the diJFenot
species, turned out to be exactly the same with Mr Brown's,
Our glaztd OrcliUu were Mr Brown's genus Gloaod-,
but we named the plants from the remarkable glued or
glossy appearance of the flower, and not from the put of the
flower r~mbling a serpent's tongue. Two or three of ODI'
OrcAidetl! are very rare, and ha't'e not been aeen more than
once or twice, and we ha'fe no specimens of them; all the
rest I can send you. One species came up in coaaiderable
numben one seuon, in a place where clay had been dug to
build with, close to our residence oo the Swan River, and
was found by my youngeat daughter; but the specimens were
unfortunately lost, and it has never been seen since, although
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often looked for this season. We have added five or six to
our list, one that I have found is a splendid species or Mr
Brown's CaltukniG which grows two feet high, the three outer
diYiaions of the perianth are more than two inches long,
the two aide ones shorter, of a yellow colour nriegated with
red, they are sickle-shaped and tom round their points, so
that they act u a sort of guard to the lower lip, which moves
on a hinge. In this species the lower lip is heart.,.haped~
with a dark purple curled insect-like point; the throat is
&lied with purple glands, the two sides smooth and yellow;
when undisturbed, the lower lip lies up against the anthers
until after impregnation, but when the plant is moved a little
to one aide it falls down. Another, which I have gathered
this year for the flret time, is a ~ which I have
named P. ~ from its growing in the crevices of horn..;
blende rocks, where there is scareely any earth; it bears four
or five flowers, and has the stem covered all the way up with
sheathing scales ; the lower lip moves as in the Pteroltrlu
which inhabits the limestone rocb on the coast. A third
Orcii.U, aJ.o detected this season, forms a diWerent genus from
any we bad seen before; its lower lip resembles an insect,
and assumes the appearance or a head and feet, which none
of the other insect-like On:Aidetc-have. The other Orelaiw
found this season are small; they were gathered by my
youngest son when oat kangaroo-bunting. I have only seen
them in a dried state. This is now the gayest season-ef the
year at Swan River ; the gr'88le8 are mostly in ftower, the
birds are breeding, and singing from daybreak in the morning until dark ; the grassy districts are covered with the
piU, yillowt, and tDAiU Bwrltutiftg•, and other annual plants
of this class. There is a curious little plant now in bloom,
which I think is nondescript; (I have since met with two
more of the same genua;) I suspect it belonga to Mr
Brown's genera.ApAeliG or Dewzwria, and in a natural arrangement will be placed near the !Jf'OMa; it has a few aetaeeoosleaves like a very small graa, and from twenty to thirty
ftower..talka about an inch high ; the head of Sowers bears

•
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some resemblance to a single cluster of the inflorescence
of Briza 7IU!dia, the ftowen resemble those of a grass, they
are monandroos and have each a single seed; it would perbaps come into JDSIIieu's Natural Order Cyper~. I baYe
met with one or two species of HippllrU at Swan River, also
a Callitrit:M, I believe the common European kind, bot Mr
Brown has not noticed either of them in his work. I haYe
been to Guangan to the habitat of the paper-bark tree I
mentioned before, but it is not yet in blossom. A species of
Cornuperma, having greenish-yellow and purple sweet-scented
ftowen and stout woody stems, grows with it, and forms
the strongest creeper I have met at Swan River. .My
youngest son, who is very fond of flowen, was much pleased
with a pretty Pelargonitmt be saw here for the first time; it
has long tuberous roots, which lie about three inches under
the surface, small heart-ebaped leaves growing close to the
ground, and a ftower-stalk about three inches high with large
(for an Australian Geranium) white ftowen, striated with
red; the plant is sweet-scented. We have three Erodirtas,
one with white, one with purple, and one with rose-coloured
8ower5, and very strong smelling leaves ; one GertJJ~iua, like
G. rnolle, with a perennial root, shaped like the carrot which
the natives eat, and another rose-coloured Peltlr!JOIIi-,
which I suppose may be the P. Aatrak, these form our whole
list of Geraniacem yet met with. The Mak-Jeeftled Erodiaa is
naturalized on the Peninsula farm. We detected a curious
plant, with the habit of Tllymelem, having snow-white downy
calyces resembling a Pimelea, but the divisions of the corolla
are not so deeply cleft, and they do not expand so much as
they do in this genus or Daplme, it grows about a foot high with
hoary leaves, the Bowers are several together, closely enveloped in down, with only the tubes of the corolla rising over the
downy mass. The Natural Order G~ produces
some of the finest plants at Swan River; an annual resembling a Scabioru, belonging to it, perhaps Sir J. E. Smith's
Brurumia micea, with sky-blue flowers, is now in full bloom
in the grassy districts, covering many acres, and forming
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a fine contrast 'with the pink, yellow, and white Ewrlaltirrg-

Jiower•; this plant would be likely to answer in the open air,
as an annual, in England. The splendid celestial-blue Luclaenallitia is now in high beauty. Another species with bright
scarlet flowers is just coming into bloaom on the banks of the
Salt River, and near Mr Hall's residence on the Avon; this
may be the L. formot~t~ of ·the Botaaical Magr.uiu; it grows
about two feet high, with yellowish-green leaves, and is verj
distinct from a species called by me Luc1wuJvll.ia 1tJft911ilt«l,
with blood-red flowers, found on a swampy plain, called
Dm-ga, by the natives, at the head of the Helena River. The
L. ~anguiRMJ is only five or six inches high, with glaucous
foliage; the tube of the corolla is shorter and not so downy,
the divisions of it broader and fuller, and it flowers two
months earlier than the species I suppose to be L. jiltTMJ.a.
I have been up the Avon about forty miles from the Toodjey,
to Mount Bakewell, the highest (being about a thousand feet
above the level of the ocean) and most conspicuous hill in the
vicinity of York; the base line for sunreying the York district passes over the top of Mount Bakewell. I met with a
blu~ftowering Orolxmcke, growing among stones near the
summit of the hill; another I found in 183'7 in seed, or it may
be the same species, on sand-hills near the coast. A curious
plant belonging to Polggalbl, and called by settlers the Sf.Dtm.Biwr Broom, aod which I suppose to be a species of c~
qeraa, I have called (from the use made ofit) the ComUJMn~~a
~· This was in ftower on the only spot where it has as
yet been seen, and where it will, judging from appearances,
soon be destroyed ; it grows on a low sand-hill, on what was
originally Mr Edjet's grant, between Mr Edjet's first residence
and the river: it affords an excellent ready-made broom, the
root forming the handle ; full-grown specimens are about
two feet in diameter, growing in dense upright bushes about
two feet high ; green branches are thrown up eYery year to
the outside of the plants, which, when they exceed two feet
in diameter, begin to decay at the heart. The plants in
greatest demand for brooms measure about nine inches in
Vol. 11.-No. 16.
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diameter, and are shaped exactly like a well-made broom;
the branches are very tough, without leaves, and the Aowen
blue. I shall send you one of these brooms as a specimen ;
the natives supply all the setders. within ten miles round with
them, thus threatening to extirpate the plant, and many have
even been sent to Perth. I met with a legumiJtOtU plant, new
to me, on the grassy hills near Mr Lucas's residence, which
I think better adapted for cultivation as artificial food in this
country than any hitherto introduced; it is not yet in ftower,
and from its present appearance it will continue green for seve1'&1 months. The plant, called by the settlers the Swan Bi'Mr
Lupine, is now in full bloom in many places on the banb of
the river; it is three or four feet high, the leaves are downy,
about. seven inches long, pinnate, having six pair of pinnnles
with an odd one at the end, the leaftets about an inch long,
and half an inch broad ; the ftowers are borne in spikes
about a foot long, produced from the axils of the leaves, they
are mutable in colour, first making their appearance of a
yellowish-white, and then changing to a beautiful purple
hue; the seed-vessel and seed resemble ~ltragalul. ( q,doggne canucen1, Benth.)
The cream-coloured ~nigozantll.'tu, found between W aylen's
road and Guangan, seems not distinct from the early orange,
or only a form of it, and I have met with another variety of
the same species on the downs near the sea, about ten miles
to the north of Freemande. The three varieties are as follows :-1st. The early orange, which grows on the 1180d-hills,
between the Swan River and the Darling range; this plmt
springs up singly, and is about nine inches high, with orange
flowers, and is the earliest of the genus; it has one or two large
leaves near the ground, from the axils of which the flowering branches are produced (besides the main stem). 2nd.
The sea-coast variety, attaining about a foot high, a strong
plant bearing many flowers; there are four or five large leaves
on the stems, from which flowering branches are produced,
the flowers are often yellow, or yellow variegated with orange;
and 3d. the cream-coloured variety, which grows two feet high,
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with two or three flowering branches from each root ; the
stems have two or three large leaves which produce Bowering
branches from their axils, the inflorescence is of a beautiful
cream colour, but frequently marked with orange near the
mouth of the corolla.

H.a. WT&oaKD&N F ••••
OclofHJr SOtJI, 1889.

I have been another journey to the Salt River. The fine
yellow Gretnlka and the pyramidal species were in full
bloom; the Bowers of the ~Lter are of a greenish colour, the
moet conspicuous part being the stigma, which is quite black;
the seed-vessels are downy or hairy in both species. I found
a remarkable black-flowering plant in blossom on the banks
of the Salt River; the habit of this plant, the size and appearance of its leaves, closely resemble the Cape Sabata aurea;
the corolla is notched, about the breadth of a sixpence, with
five stameoa, smooth in the middle, but velvety near the outside of the circle, as black as ink; the flowers are numerous,
produced singly from the axils of the leaves, the seed-vessels
were not far enough advanced to ascertain their structure,
but I do not think that they will agree with .Aackpiadece, to
which Order the flower bears some resemblance. In this
journey I found the beautiful Luclumaultia, which I suppose
to be L . .{orrnoMJ, producing rich dark purple inflorescence,
also light purple, lilac, and white, blood-red, bright scarlet,
pink, rose-coloured, &c., through every possible intermediate
shade of purple and scarlet. It is curious to observe the
great variety that prevails in the colour of the flowers of the
same species in many plants of this country. In the first part
of this journal, I pointed out the great variety in the colour
of the Bowers of Lobelia hgpocrateri.{ormU. A pretty annual
plant, like an .Anthemu, exhibits as many hues in a state of
nature, as the CAiwa .Alter does in a cultivated state. .Moat
of the E'Nrlalling-.flower• display yellow and white varieties,
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equally common in different parts of the country; the plant
called Bota"1J Bay Xwmatl&emum in England, is found with
yellow flowers in the Toodjey district, and white ones to the
west of the Darling range ; an annual Gtaaplialium, very
frequent in the Toodjey district, with long-pointed squarrose
scales on its heads of flowers, varies with iron-red, orange,
golden-yellow, straw-coloured, and white, also rose-coloured
flowers of several shades. I found a Proltant/wa, with dark
red flowers, on the banks of the Salt River; and, in the bed of
the same river, a curious MaltKJceou. plant with creeping
roots; the calyx is single and the corolla adheres closely to
it, when in flower, apparently attached to it by a sort of
gummy substance; the divisions of the corolla are narrow,
and look like white stripes on the calyx; when the seeds are
formed, the corolla is found separate from the calyx. A
curious gra.1 with rush-like and very prickly l~aves, makes it
no very easy matter to botanize on the banks of this inhospitable river ; its culms grow four or five feet high, the fructification is borne in a sort of contracted panicle, the calyx is
of two glnmes bearing five or six flowers, the flowers grow
mostly from one side of the panicle. Another remarkable
grass with large calyx-glumes was growing on the banks of
the river; the glumes contain four or five seeds with curious
wings for flying with. I send you specimens of both these
grasses.
JAMES DRUIIMOND.

SOUTH AFRICAN PLANTS.

Dr Krauss, a Prussian Naturalist, has lately arrived in
London with a very extensive collection of skins of animals,
well preserved Insecta, Amphibie, &c., and a large herbarium
of plants from the Natal country; the duplicates of the last,
amounting to between four and five hundred species, are
offered for sale, at the price of £2 the hundred. We trust '
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shortly to lay before our readers an account of the journey of
Dr Krauss into Natal, a district which he visited after having
made collections in the Cape territory.

ARRIVAL OF MR CUMING FROM THE PHILIPPINE
ISLANDS.

This enterprising Naturalist, who first distinguished himself by his voyages and collections made in the islands of the
Pacific, and on the western shores of South America, to
which the pages of the Botanical MiM:ellmay, and the early
numbers of the present work, bear honourable testimony, has
recently returned from a long visit to the Philippine Islands
made for a similar purpose as his former voyages, that of increasing our knowledge of the natural productions of a group
of islands, little trodden by men of science, and singularly rich
in the several departments of nature. Alive to the importance
of every department in the wide field in which he was engaged,
and wholly neglectful of none, Mr Coming had the judgment
to devote his attention mainly to two branches, Botany and
Conchology, in which, as may be expected from so acute and
so experienced a traveller, his collections are eminently
valuable and extensive, in each of the two departments, the
numbers of species being estimated at between three and four
thousand. Again, in Botany, Mr Coming bad his favourites,
theee were the Ferns, and there is reason to believe that save
the rich stores of that family made by Dr W allich and his
assistant, during a period of many years in all parts of the
East lndies, no such collections have ever before been
brought to Europe by any single individual. It is well
known to Botanists, that amongst Dr W allich's Ferns,
the rarest and moat interesting one was that which has
been figured and described by Mr Brown in the "Pl~Jttte
.A.ftlllil:tll Rarioru," under the name of Matortia pectifltlla, • of which a solitary specimen was gathered by Sir
• See aleo Hooker's Genera Filieum, Tab. LIX.
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William Farqubar on Mount Opbir, thirty-six miles from
the town of Malacca. This Fern, which excited so much
interest a little before _Mr Coming's departure, he pledged
himself to rediscover and to supply our Herbaria with fine
specimens. He has kept his word, and the same letter, addressed to me, which announced his arrival in London, (JUDe
5th,) mentioned this interesting fact. " It is with pleasure,
my dear Sir," he says, " I have to inform you of my safe
arrival here this morning from Singapore, with all my collections I trust safe, and in as good condition as I am in health.
Since I did myself the honour of writing to you last, I have
been at Mount Ophir, in the Malayan Peninsula, and have bad
the gratification of collecting the splendid Fern which I pr~
mised you to do before I left Europe. It is not found at the
foot of the mountain, as I had understood, but upon the mountain, and there in great abundance, at an elevation of 4600
feet above the level of the sea. Its roots creep along the
ground, and each frond stands from five to seven feet high."
The Philippines have afforded Mr Coming nearly 4.00
species of Ferns ; and on his return, in one short excursion
into the interior of St Helena, during part of a single day's
stay there, 15 species rewarded his researches.
The pages of this Journal will shortly contain many interesting particulars relative to Mr Coming's investigations
in this magnificent group of islands, and we shall therefore
content ourselves at this time with saying, that while on the
one hand, we know it to be Mr Coming's intention to present
the most distinguished public Institutions of this country with
some of the fruits of his toils, on the other hand, he offers
to private individuals the means of enriching thE>.ir museums
by the purchase of collections on similar terms :with those
that attended the distribution of his South American Plants,
&c. It will yet necessarily be some weeks before the numerour chests can be unpacked, and their contents arranged for
inspection and distribution; but due notice of this will be
given in our Journal.
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XX.-Ducription of a New Species of KAULFussu,jbrmd in
Upper Jlssam. By WILLIAH GaiFPITH, Ese., Assistant
Surgeon, Madras Establishment.
[With a Figure, Tu XI. XII.]
(OP thia •ery rare genus Kn{filuia, one or the moet remarkable of the
Order Piliea, the original species wu detected and named by Blume. A
HCOnd apeciea hu recently been diacoYered by Mr Griftitb in Auam, and
clacribed in a Memoir published in India. which that gentleman hu been
10 good as to aend ua.
The deacription reFers to a figure which, u it appears, should ban accompanied the Memoir, but I do not find that any or
the copiee sent to thia country po11e11 thia plate. Through the k.indoeaa
or the Honounble W. H. Haney, we are enabled to giYe a figure from
an authentic apecimen in hia posaeaaion. The deacription ia quoted verbatim from the work aboYe alluded to.-ED.)

KAULFUSSIA.

Oao.

Blume.

NAT. FILicEs. MARATTIACE.IE.

SYST.

LINN.

Kaulf.

CRYPTOGAMIA. FILICES,

CHAR. GEN. CapiWI« sparse, e:xsertre, orbicu]ari-cyathiformes, multiloculares. lndruium nullum.
Filicesfront.libu ternatis ampli1, srdJtru stornatilnts ma:rimu
.,-li quasi perforatU, stipitilnu basi bilt]IIQIIIati8, capsulis
~ihua.
KAULI'USSIA .bsamica (GrifF. in Mem. on Kaulj., cum le.)
fronde triphylla, foliolis subsessilibus, stipitibus teretibus, capsulis sub-20-locularibus, loculis per dimidiam longitudioem
tantum dehisceotibus.
HAB. In rupibus arenosis solo alluviali tectis Assamie
Superioris, ad basin collium Nagensium Gubroo Purbut
propinquis, ubi copiose ioveni mense Martii 1886, umbrosiasima amaL
llAizmluJ sobterraneum, Ion~ repens, crassum, caroosum,
infra radiculas teretes, tortuosas, simplices ramosasve proferens,
&ttpra ad basin cujusque stipitis in squamas duas persistentes,
carnosas, quam maxime papillosas (junioribus imbricatim
conniventibos et froodem nascentem obtegentibus) quasi
ruptom. Superficies papillis conicis magois pilisqoe cell ulosis
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irregularibus septatis asperata. Stipea pedalis, aliquando
sesquipedalis, teres, basi incrassatus, papillis pilisque supra
descriptis valde scaber, pilis rarius stellatis, smpe ramosis,
squamis badiis minimis peltatis •raro immixtis. Frmu ampla,
ternata, ambitu deltoidea, novelle gyrabe intra frondis substantiam formate, demum erumpentes pilis ramentisve rubria
hispidissimm. Foliola subsessilia, oblongo-ovalia, acuminata,_
carnosa, subintegra, supra sordide viridia lmvia et glabrata,
infra albida, oribus magnis elevatis innumeris stomatnm officio
fungentibus quasi papulosa, et ad venas, ultimis exceptis,
modo supra descripto scabra, lateralia margine superiori
obliqua.
Yenatio: f!ente primarite (co.ttte) crassm; aecrmdarit.e apices
versus arcuatm et ope venularum mutuo nexm, vel magis
distincte; apice utriusque cum vena secundaria superiore
confluente, tertiarim vix prominulm; intervmia cmterum varie
irregulariterque reticulata; terminatio venularum ultimarum
obscure clavata, vel intra-marginalis, vel intra areolas. CapIUlt. (anri eel. Kaulf.) maxim~e, sineordineevidente per totam
paginam dorsalem frondis spar&~e, irregulariter seriate vel
sub-biseriatm, sibe in con6uentia venularum tertiariarum et
ultimarum, subsessiles, cyathiformes, soperficie externa
tot exarat! sulcis quot locula, margine paullo incurvato
sub lente crenato, crenaturis fissuris dehiscentim oppositis:
loculis viginti vel ultra, verticalibus, ovatis, a medio supra
usque ad apicem rim! introrsum dehiscentibns, extus lutescentes, intus luteo-badim, utrinque rubro-pnnctatm, siccatione
rugosm. SporvkB in acervulo lutescentes, rotundatm vel subreniformes, sub lente centies augente minutissime scabrelle.
Anatomia. Radices cellulo&IE, fasciculo vasorum unico centrali fibris circuntdato. Rhizoma e maxima parte cellulosum;
cellulm rotundatm, pressione angulntm, plurimm, parvm, succ:o
rubro-rosaceo turgidm; lacunm paucm interject.m sine ordine
evidente. Fasciculi vasorum plures, sparsi, peripheria fibrosi
centro ductiferi; ductibus plurimis, vix solnbilibus, simpliciter trabeculatis. Stipes etiam e maxima parte cellulosus;
cellule lax~e, pressione angulatre, minoribus succo rubro-
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rosaceo effretis paucis et prmcipue peripheriam versui sitis ;
lacunae plures, sparsm. Fasciculi Vll80ram subnooi, venus
basin stipitis irregulariter, versus apicem hujus circa centrum
dispositi, sectione transversA oblongi vel subrenifonnes. Diapositio fibrarum ac vasorum eadem ac in rhizomate, sed vasa
majora, doctusque solobiles, pseudo.fissi oompositi. Foliolorum cuticula utraque et prresertim inferior, qure stomatosa,
crassiuscnla, e cellulis sinuosis globulas pauc:as virides minutas
continentibus formata. Stomata (vel potius perforationes)
maxima, sine ordine sparsa, in areolis minutis solitaria, in
mediocribus plura, rotundata, inmqualia, supra cuticulam elevata, oculis nudis facile conspicienda, oris margine e cellulis
Jinearibus S-4 seriatis annulatim dispositis formato, membranoli marginali simplici? late crenata. Referunt omni sensu
Hepaticarum quarondam stomata. Parenchymatis cellulee ut
plurimum rotundatre, meatibus conspicuis interceptae; cellulis
, cuticulae stomatosre propinquis laxissimis, quam maxime
diJformibus et lacunis amplis interceptis. Loculorum parietes
proprii tenues, membranacei, moleculis minimis crebris inter-

speni.
0.. For the knowledge of this plant being a K~a.
I am indebted to my kind friend Dr Wallicb. In my H.s.
I had called it Jlaer'Oitonla, in allusion to its stomata, which,
so far u I know, have been found hitherto only in the cuti·
culate genera of Bepatiem; theae organs M. Kanlfuss describes
by the words " vesiculis pertusis." I have described the ea~
sule with reference to its appearance only, but it is at once
obvious that the fructification consists of as many capsules u
there are cells, united together by cellular tissue, which is
deficient along their inner faces, but in this species only from
their middle upwarda. The genus obviously belongs to the
&lbtribe HMaltitM:em or DaJte~~~Jem, in which M. Kaulfuss has
placed it; the correctne&s of this is farther pointed out by
the fact, that in Angiopleri• the evolution of the young frond
takes place in a similar manner, so far at least as may be
judged from tbe nniversal presence of the two scales surrounding the base of the stipes in this latter genus.
Vol. 11.-No. 15.
3o
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Dr BLUHE's species may be thus distinguished : K. te1Cfllijolia; fronde ternata, foliolis petiolatis Iaterali uno
alterove geminato bipartitove, stipit.ibus hi ne canaliculatis, capsuUs subnovem-locularibus, loculis per totam longitudinem
dehiscentibus.
K. ~e•cvlifolia. Bl,-Kaul/1111, in Hool. tt Gret1. ICOJt. Pilivol. ll.~tab. 229.

ea•,

XI. XII. Fig. 1. portion of the frond with stomata
and sori; f. 2, S, sori; f. 4. the same cut through vertically;
f. 5. sporules :-Magn~d.
TAB.

XXI.-SWAN RIVER PLANTS.
Among the ISOO speciea of plants which hue been sent to us from the
Swan River Settlement. by Mr Jame• Drnmmond, the f'oar follcnriug
(above alluded to at p. 348, &c.,) bave been ~elected, u deserving of' beiDg
figured iD tbi.s place. By G. A. W. A.ILIIIoTT, Esq.• LL. D., &e.

[TABs. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI.]
MYRTACE.E, Tribe CHUI.IELAUCIE.E.
1. Chrysorrhae letTaiJJ; foliis obovatis camosis dorso subtriquetris ciliato-serratis mucronatis subimbricatis, pedicellis
flore 2--3-plo longioribus corymbosis, bracteolis distinctis
muticis deciduis, calycis glabri lobis multifidis, laciniis
lineari-subulatis pectinato-pinnatipartitis, petalis oblongoobovatis pectinatis, staminibus liberis sterilibus petaloideis
oblongis integerrimis filamentis fertilibus subdimidio b~i
oribus, anthera globosa connectivo obtuse acumioato, stylo
glaberrimo petal& superante.
C. •errata, Lindl. in Swan Biwt' Botany, p. vi. n. 8.
. Although Dr Lindley states in the work quoted, tha~ a
comparison of his figures of C. niteJu, and Yerlicordia iuignil, will sufficiently explain in what the difFerence consists
between these two genera, I am rather o£ opinion with
Endlicher, that Cli'1JiotTh& ought again to be reduced to
Yerticordia. The original character of C/arylorrll«, (CfMIP·
Bot. M~~g. 11. p. 357,) depended on having all the stameDJ
free, the sterile ones subulate, the anthers roundish, apiculace,
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2-valved, and provided with two sph~erical pellucid white gibbosities at the base, a naked style, and one-celled ovary composed of a single capillary leaf. But some species of Yerticordia have the stamens free, while P. chryMJdl&a, Endl., (which
so far as regards the anthers and style agrees with CAryMJrrMe), has the stamens slightly united at the base. Besides,
in C. niteu, the type of the genus, the two gibbosities
of the anther seem to be only the prominent bases of the
anther-cells: and in C. 8et'Talo, the whole anther forma one
little globe no way different from what is observed in Yerticordia grandijlora, and some other species. Although, however, the above characters, as well as the smoothness of the
style, are certainly insufficient to distinguish ChryMIIT!r&
as a genus, the other characters derived from the ovary may
perhaps prove more certain, and therefore I retain the
species as placed by Dr Lindley.

TAB. XIII. Fig. l. Branch; f. 2. Leaves, front and back
view; f. 3. Flower-bud ; f. 4. Expanded flower; f. 6. Fertile
stamens, front and back view, the alternate ones shorter than
the others; f. 6. Sterile filaments :-magnified.
2. Verticordia grarulijlora; foliis camosis Jineari-triquetris
mucronatis summis distlche imbricatis, pedicellis flore 2-8plo longioribus lu:e corymbosis, bracteolis ad medium connatis muticis persistentibus, calyce glabro lobis palmato-multifidis laciniis lineari-subulatis pectinato-pinnatipartitis, petalis obovatis fimbriato-multifidis glabris, staminibus liberis
sterilibus complanato-subulads trifidis nudis, antheris globosis
connectivo bicomi deflexo, stylo perbrevi glaberrimo.
V. grandijlora, Endl. NUD. Stirp. decad. p. 69.-Y.IaeliantAa, Lirull. in St0ar1 Biwr, Bot. p. vi. p. 9.
We know our plant to be the same as that of Dr Lindley,
and there cannot exist a doubt, we believe, of its being also
that of Endlicher, although our character is slightly at
variance with both descriptions. For want of a more appropriate term wehavecalled the bracteoles persistent; but strictly
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speaking they are not so, for they soon become detached from
the pedicel, although from being united and as it were sheathing the pedicel, they cannot fall off till the flower itself does.
Endlicher says the bracteoles are free from each other,
but overlap " inferne altera exterior interiorem arcto amplexu retinens, ita ut prima fronte connatle videantur, sed
revere distinctre, persistentes ;" they appear to us truly connate eo far as the mi~dle. What Dr Lindley describes as
"antheria appendice bicorni auctis," seems to be the connectivunt bent down over the front of the anther and divided
into two subulate segments; this structure OQCurs more or
letS conspicuously in all the species both of Cll.rtJMWT!tiie,
and Yerticordia, although usually the deflexed horns appear
to cohere with the sides of the connectivum, forming two
lateral ridge!!, as may be seen at the apex of the anther, (f. 5
of our plate of C. serrata;) the same is exhibited in Dr Lindley's figure 3 of C. nitem; in his representation of Yerticordia
in&igni8 (/ig. a, 2), they are short and blunt.
TAB. XIV. Fig. l. Leaf; f. 2. Flower-bud; f. S. Expanded flower ; f.. 4. Fert~e stamens, front and back view;
f. 5. Sterile stamen :-magnified.

Sc/wller.
Calgt:U tllblll oblongus 5-costatus omnino coh~erens ;
li•lnu patulus 5-lobu~s lobis brevibus aeariosis obtusfs. Petala
5, calycis limbum longe exeedentia, decidua, etivatione
imbricata. Stamina inequalia, corolla breviolla, numero
indefinita (plura quam 10) omnia fertilia; filiUDenta capillaria ; ~ subgloboem, dorso medlo insertle. &,lu filiform is, imberbis, stamina superans. Stigma pnoctifol"JDe.
Frr.ret?u maturus ; Pericarpiwa eapsulare tubo calycis atcte
adnatum idemque 5-costatum. &naen 1 oblougum, erectum,
pericarpii totam fere cavitatem implens ej~~~~que coste&
intrans, hinc pariter 5-costatum; integuiJlentum tenl!iasime
membranaceum : embryo ortbotropus semini confonnis i
coe,kdonu minim11e vix discernenda! ; Badielda crassa, recta.
LHOTSKYA.
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-Frutices .A.uatralanca habitu Gynotbyllidi accedmtu. Folia
CO'f/erla acerOla glabra. Flores •u•ilu, bracteoli• biai• per.nlttllllibu foliat:ei• cariflatil infnm alUro lotere COJirtalU in
brevem pedicellmn abeutilnu blui ltipati. &lumer.
3. L. acutijblia; foliis linearibus triquetris acutis glabris,
bracteis obovatis mucronatis dono herbaceis margine membranaceis tubo calycis brevioribus, floribus axillaribus.
Lindl. in Swan BitJer Bot. p. vii. n. 13.
Mr Drummond finds also at Swan River the original
epeeies, L. ericoidu, SeA., which is readily distinguished by
the leaves being tetragonal, more patent, and, as well ae the
whole plant, more slender.
~

TAB. XV. Fig. I. Leaves; f. 2. Flower; f. 3. Pistil and
bracteas ; f. 4. Petal :-magtt!fied.
BY'I"l'NERIACE~

Tribe LASJOPETALE..E.
Lindl.

S.&ROTES.

Cf.flr:~ membraoaceus peotagonus. Pdtlla 5, eucullata.
SU..ina 6, aotberarom apice elongato bilobo. Qvari.,.
5-Joeulare, loculis dispermis ovulis superpositis. Se,lu supra
basin ICaJ>II'formis.-Folia liuaria, flltlrgiae revoltlta, obtaa,
r~~~~tlllilq• ittmma, jtut:iculu pilonnn •ul& eoNipicui•, lenlatitla
Wlrlioillata, .fbt* lliprdu U. folia 0111nino rnfltatU. Pedunculi
•tellato-tornefltolit apil:e ptl.fiCijlori ~. Flores mqju·
cvli. Lifldl.
4. 8. ledifolia, Li111ll. in 8fiHJft B*r Bot. p. xix. n. 85.
Mr Drummond, in the collection wbicb accompanied this
memoir, distinguished three species of this genus; but u
they appear only to difFer in the colour of the calyx, and the
sre&ter or less breadth of the leaves, we COD&ider them but
varieties. Mr Lindley's plant has bluish flowers.
TAB. XVI. Fig. 1. Leaves, front and back view; f. 2.
Flowers; f. 3. Flowers from which the calyx has been removed ; f. 4. Petal ; f. 5. Stamen ; f. 6. Germen aod style ;
f. 7. A stellate hair from the style :-magnified.
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LIFE OF OLAF SWARTZ,

XXII.-~ Memoir of tM Life
Bztracll from Ai1 I...dW•.

of OLA.F Sw.uTz, toitA
Accompanied bg a Portrait.

(&e tlae FrORti&pitJU to VoL IL)
• " Dl.-ll o yJta, .a~-t• ab omaillu '{Ill~ In pnd. . ......_
a - ' - a \IIOCUDqae qui Tlrtntl •tude&, de8lcleratu• ab optlmo ••oqao e& dn~ et
ataa."
PERHAPS no Swedish Naturalist, save the immortal Linneus,
has enjoyed a greater degree of celebrity during life, or beeo
more generally regretted throughout Europe, when dead,
than the subject of the foUowing short and imperfect memoir.
This, however, cannot be attributed to the length of time
during-which Dr Swartz laboured in the cause of science, for
he died comparatively young, nor yet to the number and
comprehensive nature of his publications ; but partly to those
publications being mainly devoted to extensive tribes of plants
which bad previously but little engaged the attention of Botanists, such as the Orclaidtue, the Ferru, and the Mouu; and
partly to his amiable manners, his gentle and pleasing character, and above all, his generous disposition, and his readiness to communicate information with his pen, and liberally
to impart the riches of his own collections for supplying tbe
wants of younger and less opulent Naturalists. Twentythree years have elapsed since his death, yet so far as our
researches have extended, the materials to be found for his
life are peculiarly meagre. Nor have we access to any
thing but what may be seen in the short memoin by Sprengel, in the 1Oth Volume of the " Nova .Acta Naltlr,. c.rioII01"fl.m," and in some notes in the " Cmupectru Liii6Gtarte
JJotanic.tB in Sucia,'' by Wikstrom, and what is afForded by
several private letters with which he honoured us in the
early part of our Botanical career, extracts from which will
be here given. as a specimen of his style and manner of
writing.
Olaus, or Olaf Swartz, was born on the ~1st September,
1760, at Nordkoping, in Sweden1 a large town situated on
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the river Motala in East Go.thland, and which, after Stockholm, covers the greatest extent of ground of any town in
the kingdom of Sweden. It is well located for trade, and ia
celebrated for its manufacturing establishments, one of which
belonged to the father of Olaf. His mother was of noble
extraction, her family name was Broberg. In 1778, he was
sent to the University of Upsal, the year in which Linmeus
died ; but still the name and remembrance of this great man,
who had raised this seat of learning to such eminence, were
deeply cherished by the youths who studied there; and while
Swartz was unable to share in the benefit of Linnseus's personal instructions, he caught the general ardour, and vied
with those of his fellow~tudents who had been the immediate
pupils of the illustrious Swede-an honour in those days
eagerly courted or proudly claimed by all those who aspired
to the character of men of science. Under the instructions of
the youuger Linnseus, Olaf Swartz attained great proficiency
in the various branches of Natural History, as he did in
medicine under the respective Professors. Throughout the
summer months of the years 1779 to 1782 inclusive, he made
excursions in the provinces of his native country, chiefly with
the view to render himself familiar with its natural productions. He traversed the districts bounded on the west by the
Gulf of Bothnia, Lapland, as far as Lulea, Finland, and
lasdy, the islands of Oeland and Gothland. In the twentythird year of his age he felt an ardent desire to visit distant
and· especially tropical regions ; and, after employing the
winter in studying and arranging the collections he had
already formed in his native land, and after writing his
"DWerlolio da MetWo MfUIXJI'UI," (published in LiflfUI!W
........ .At:tul. t~. I. 4pp. p. 69), and his history of GatiaJUJ
pwii:Mlla, and having communicated his inaugural treatise to
the Faculty of Medicine, he quitted Sweden in 1783, passed
a year in North America, and the following one landed in
Jamaica. During his stay there, he applied to his University
for and obtained his degree of Doctor in Medicine, and continued his travels in St Domingo, and several other of the
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West Indian islands, even to the shores of South America ;
everywhere, besides studying the ph~enogamous plants, employing himself diligently in collecting Ferns, Mosses, and
Lichens. At length, in 1786, he returned to Kingston in
Jamaica, where, out of attachment to his nati.vt land, be
declined the honour that was offered him of being appointed
Botanist to his Britannic Majesty, and embarked for England
on hia way to Sweden. He remained for some time in
London, profiting by the opportunity thus afForded him for
examining the vast treasures in the Banksian Herbari11111,
and comparing the plants that he had himself brought home
with this and other collections, and then in 1789, he returned
to his own country. The Academy at Stockholm instantly
enroUed him as a member, and he again made exploratory
journies through various parts of the Swedish domini0111,
especially visiting the northern provinces, the Norwegian
Alps, and part of Lapland. In 1790, Dr Swans WM nominated President of the Academy of Stockholm, and in 1'791,
Professor at the Befgian Agri<JUltural Institution. About
this time, he married the daughter of Dr Bergius of Upsal,
but she only lived till I '797, leaving him a son aad a daughter.
His time was now almost exclusively devoted to Botany ; the
rich collections he had amassed enabling him to enter into
correspondence and exchanges with the naturalists of other
countries, and his innate liberality ol disposition proMpting
him to avail himself eagerly of this ability, by which the giver
and receivers were alike benefited. An honourable appointmet\t was ofFered to the subject of our memoir,:wbich became
vacant on the death of Lepecbin, and 1ras pressed oo m
acceptance by the Academy of St Petersburgb ; bnt this he
declined, being resolved to devotc!l his time and talents to
advancing the glory of his own country. Nor was that
eountry ungrateful. Sweden knew bow to estimate such
uncommon ability and rare industry. He was pl'eSeGted with
the orders of W asa, and of the Polar Star; in 1811, he was
made Secretary of the Academy of Science, and in 1813,
the duty of Professor in the Carolinian Institution was dele-
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gated to him. With these accumulated honours and duties,
Dr Swartz laboured in his various employments till September of the year 1818, when be died of nervous fever, after a
short illness of ~)even days. His constitution had never been
strong, and the numerous avocations that called for his attention, were pursued with such zeal as often to make Dr Swartz
neglect his health, and thus bring on attacks of illness that
might perhaps have otherwise been avoided. In person he
was rather above the middle height, slender, but well formed,
with good features which in youth must have been very bandsome, as even in later years he had all the freshness and
agreeable traits of a young man. His vivacity of manners,
cheerful aspect, and winning deportment, rendered him an
universal favourite, while his instructive conversation and
high moral character completed the fascination. A portrait
of Dr Swartz, published in the Swedish Journal, is not unlike
him, though it is far from doing him justice; while the
medaJJion executed by Fogelberg, and which may be purchased in Stockholm, though highly characteristic of his
features, and perfectly well done in all its parts, gives him
too melancholy a countenance.
Since the days of Linneus, no Naturalist has so much
raiaed the fame of the Swedish school, as Dr Swartz. To
bim all writers on the subject appealed before committing
their works to the press ; and excepting Thunberg, it would
be difficult to name any Botanist who imparted knowledge
and distributed his treasures with such liberality, for he wu
above petty jealousies, and loved to see science promoted by
others as well as himsel£ How much he aided Weber and
Mohr in their publications on MOUU- Willdenow, Homer,
and Schultes, in their more general worka-Acharius in his
LieAeu-Lehmann in the 41pefifolie-and Billberg, in his
book on the Botafay of Sweden, has been gratefulJy acknowledged by these respective authors, and scarcely a contemporary botanist exists who does not owe him valuable assistance. The writings of Swartz are marked by correctness,
clear comprehension, simplicity and ease.
SD
Vol. 11.-No, 15.
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The beautiful family of Orcll.idetr, which has since engaged
the attention of Richard, Brown, and Lindley, was first illustrated by the excellent Swartll ; new Genera were formed
upon certain fixed principles, figures of them were published,
and many novel species added, especially West Indian ones,
in the "Genera et Speciu Orchitkanma, .y,._atit:e coord~
tarum, 1806." The Genera of Phaenogamous Plants which
were constituted by him are .Acidotma, Ardi8ia, Brori.....,
Bumelia, Calyptrantlw, CephiUlil, CAiorant.mu, Cl&loril, CocC0611P'elum, Corycium, Cranid&i•, Cyabitli. ., DendroiJU.,
Dip/odium, DilpetU, Emodia, Bpiltyliflm, Hed1JfmB011, Ht!llfDigia, Hojfiatm~~ia, Hgpelate, Labotia, Lacillaaa, Legrtotil,
Leptanthe•, Linociera, Litlwpltila, Meritma, Meyera, Microlea,
Myrodia, Ochroma, Oncidirma, Petolbma, Pit:ra.aia, Pter,godium, Rocltefortia, Solandra, StdU, Styliditm~, StrloMJJdlw,
Tanaecium, TltriM:e, Tetrmatluu, 7Wcera, 7nzi&, JTalatiaill,
JTanilla, and Wallenia. And all these Genera were so carefully elaborated, that few indeed of them have been CODtroverted, while the names of several are already become quite
familiar to the botanist, as if founded by the PritteqM B.
tanicorum.
The _treasures brought by Swartz from the West Indies,
after having been diligently examined and compared with specimens and descriptions of other authors, were first published
in the " NOJJa Gettera et Speciu Pltmtanma, ,.,. P~
rh•cripticmum Yegetabilium, fJ"fB 8116 itifl61'e iR lruliam ODCitJM.
talem 1783-1787, digeuit 0. Su:artz, Hola. 1778;" then in
his " Oblei'VOI.ilmu BotaniCO!, Erlmtg. 1791;' and lastly, in his
well-known "Flora ltldice Occidefllali•, JTol. 1--5, Erlll.rlg.
1797-1806.'' At different time8, and in other publications,
the Genera Phyllaclme, Porlll!ra, EArharta, Stylidiat, ~
nia, Ocllroma, Stylo&antlte•, &lmtdra, and C/JoraJilldu, were fuUy
described and illustrated by excellent figures drawn by himself. He was author also of the designs and descriptions of
many plants in the " St1eJ18lt. Bottmi~" a work published, as is
well known, after the model of the Erlgli.d Botaay; and the
5th to the 8th volumes inclusive, which contain tbeae, are
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acknowledged to be the most accurate and valuable portion
of the whole publication.
Cryprogamic Botany was particularly studied by Swartz,
and the Mouu received a large portion of his attention. His
collection of these minute but beautiful parts of the vegetable
creation, which had been got together in the West lndies, is
fully described in his " Flora lndi« Occident4li& ;" and besides
the "Metlwdua MtuCOTum,'' already alluded to, there appeared
in 1799, his admirable little manual, "Dilp06itio SrBI.efnatica
MIUCOrUIII F~ S~; adJ"ectiB ducriptionilnu et iconilnu nowii'WII apeciuum," which has served as a model for the
excellent "Mu.acologim Hi!Jenti« Spicilegitlm,'' of Mr Dawson
Turner, and for the " Mouu qf Germa,.,," already alluded
to, as published by Weber and Mohr. Several new Genera
of Mosses were established by Swartz, such as " CtpWfllodiaa,
Omoatonwm, Cinclidif.UII, and Calpperu; while on the other
hand certain Genera of Hedwig have been abolished; and
these views have been confirmed by many recent and distinguished Botanists. Fiuitkna be combined with .Dit;ra~&um,
Swartzia with Didymodon, Bar/Jula with Tortlda, and Wehera
with Bryum, §"c.
In no publication does Swartz's merit as a Botanist appear
more conspicuous than in his "StptOJnu Filicum," published
at Kiel in 1806, with five plates. To him we are indebted
for the Genera Lrgodium, Pailotum, BotrycAiua, Graamw,
Anemia, ltloAria and CMiltmthu, and none were ever established on more solid grounds.
With respect to Swartz's labours among the Lichens, beaides the several new species described in the " Flora In.di«
OccideJitolil," there appeared in )811, a "Fa.ciculua qf the
L~B AfMricmt•l' and as to the Fungi, it is said by Wikstrom that he discovered, in the neighbourhood of Stockholm
alone, three hundred species which were new to the Swedish
Flora.
It is not our object to notice the numerous memoirs by
our author, which were inserted in the Transactions of various
Societies, whether on Botany, on Horticulture, or on Zoolo,-
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A full list of aH his works is given in Wikstrom's " Coupeda

Lilluatur,. Botan.iem in Sll«ia ab antiquWirail teaporibu•
ruqw adfinem amai 1831, p. 244., et lt'.fl·
His name will be handed to posterity in the Sfl1al'lzia of
Willdenow, a genus of Leg.,.illoa PlaJIU of very remarkable
structure, inhabiting the West lndies and South America,
to which a great number of new species have lately been
added at p. 85, et seq. of our present Journal. In 1824, a
medal was struck in honour of him by order of the Academy
of Stockholm. It represents on one side the head of Swartz,
and on the reverse, a plant of the Lily of the Valley, with
the motto "bonos dum prata virebunt." Sprengel has thus
summed up the general character of this excellent man.
"Quod Crreso scribit prreceptum a Solone Herodotus, beatam vitam expectare ultimum ~etatis tempus, neque quemquam, antequam e vita discesserit, dici beatum posse, 'd omnino in Swartzium nostrum cadere mihi videtur. Siquidem
prosperitas complectitur tom earum rerum copiam, quas
fortuna largitur ad bene beateque vivendum, corporis nimirum mentisque sanitatem, opulentiam etiam, seu saltem
egestatis absentiam, tom ea, qu~e in potestate hominum sita
sunt, virtutem omnium concentum, animi candorem, scientiam amplam, sua'fitatem morum, tranquillitatem mentis,
hominum omnium, quibuscum versamur, amorem simultatum
invidiii!CJue absentiam, domestiC&! demum vitm felicitatem et
innocentiam. His omnibus cum Swartzius vel abundaverit,
vel non caruerit, bene beateque vixisse exploratum habemus.
Namque mediocri loco eoque honesto natus, a parentibus
solerter educatus, opibus numquam indiguit ad scientiam
augendam itinera suspicienda, supellectilem literariam acquirendam. Sanitate gavisus est stabili prosperaque ad ultimos
usque retatis annos. Morum suavitas et innocentia in eo ea
fuit, ut amore sincero omnes fere homines amplecteretur, ut
nemo ipsi invisus esset, ut a nemine lrederetur, neminem onquam offenderet."
Much of the character of an individual may be learned
from a perusal of his letters. \\' e shall conclude our notice,
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therefore, of this estimable Naturalist, by extracts, fintly, from
one letter which was written in French, and addressed to the
celebrated Muscologist, P. de Beauvois, in the possession of
Mr Arnott, and then from some that were addressed to ourselves; omitting such matter as is of a private nature, or
botanical remarks which could not at this period be considered novel or peculiarly interesting.
" SToc:noLM, le 80 9.'", ISOS.
"MoNSIEUR,-Re~evez

mes assurances parfaites de ma
sincere obligation pour votre interessante lettre du ··- 7'"
qui m'a donnc un plaisir inexprimable. Vous m"avez fait
un cadeau inappreciable par la participation d'un grand
nombre d'especes de Mousses, dont j'ai hazarde de vous prier
me faire gracieusement one betle addition a ma collection.
Je vous en donne mes remercimens de tout mon creur, en
vous assurant que rien me sera plus agreable que vous
temoigner le haut prix que je mets a votre complaisance et
ami tie.
" Mon ami, Mons. Peck, Professeur d'Histoire Naturelle
a Cambridge de Massachusetts en Amerique Boreale, a bien
voulu, a son depart d'ici, se charger de cette lettre. J'ai
aussi profite de ses oft'res obligeantes pour vous remettre un
paquet des Mousses de mon pays, suivant !'indication que
vous m'avez don ne. _Je me ftatte que vous en trouverez quelques ecbantillons qui vous interessent et qui, peut-etre, vous
manquent encore. Je le regarde meme comme une bonne
fortune d'etre en etat de le faire, ayant voyage pendant
plusieurs annees dans ce pays, par cause des rechercbes concernant notre aimable science. Ces petites choses vous
serviront an moins d'extriquer des douteuses, en meme terns
vous pouvez etre assure de la realite des dift'erentes especes.
Quelques unes m'ont ete presque uniques; mais en general,
vous trouverez des echantillons, tolerablement complets et
souvent largement presentes. Je suis flche que le terns ne
me permette a present de chercher les especes de Hypnum et
d'autres C'1JplogaJnes qui peuvent me rester en double, mair
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j'espere de trouver les occasions a l'avenil' de YOUS remettre
telles one autre fois. Plait au ciel que Ja Paix reviendra !
J'aime la France, moi, ainsi que, j'en suis siir, la plupart de
mee concitoyens. Ce n'est preci&ement ici, comme peut
~tre, chez vous. Secundum B.-totus componitor orbis.
Le renom de votre grand chef a penctr' jnsqoe dans la
Lapponie!
"Vous connaissez sans doute, M. Bory de St Vincent. J'ai
ete enchantc de parcourir son Yoyage au 4 Ue. d'.Aftique,
et j'ai reconnu chez l' Auteur le vrai savant et le plus excellent caractere. Comme c'est "'une vraie jouissance aux
Naturalistes de se rapprocber l'un a l'autre, je VOUS prie,
Munsieur, de lui presenter mes complimens deYoues. ll m'
inter6sserait particulierement de connaitre quelques unes des
productions de l'Isle de Bourbon, dont M. , Bory de St
Vincent a fait mention. Enfin je lui serais particulierement
oblige s'il voudrait bien me regaler d'une pinnule (seulement)
de ses Calypteru, de son Pteri& omuuulioidu et Diduonia, mais
principalement d'une cchantillon de la Bartramia gigalllm.
J'ai grande envie de connoitre cette espece, comme j'ai decrit
moi-meme plusieurs especes du m~me genre. Tout va bien
facilement par la poste•.
" Si vous avez la bonte pour moi de m' addresser quelque
chose par cette voye, je vous prie de ne faire votre lettre plus
volumineuse qu'au plus a deux onces.
"M. Afzelius est actuellement en Upsale apres son retour en
Suede. Je ne l'ai pas vu depuis avoir re~u votre lettre; mais
je lui ai donne tres recemment de vos nouvelles.
"J'ai joint a moo ecrit quelques remarques que j'ai pris la
liberte de faire sur votre ouvrage, le Prodromus, et sur les
echantillons que vous m'avez envoye. Ayez la complaisance
de la regarder comme one marque de ma confiance en VO&
sentimens liberaux, et de moo zele pour les vrais progres de
notre Science.
"J'ai l' bonneurd'etre avec uneestimeparticuliere, Monsieur,
"Votre dt!voue serviteur,

"0.

SWARTZ.''
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We think it unnecessary to quote the remarks on many
genera and species of Mosses which Dr Swartz added to the
above letter, simply because his views, though then novel, are
now adopted by all muscologists.
" 8ToCII:BOLM 0

April 4., 1811.

"MY DEAR FRIEND,-Pray do not consider it as a neglect
from my side, to have not acknowledged your beloved letter
of the 23d Sept. sooner. I did not receive your kind sendings before very lately, (15th March,) still congratulating me
that I have been fortunate enough to do it at last. Accept
now, dear friend, my sincerest thanks for all these proofs of
your disinterested inclination towards me. I cannot express
it so as I feel it. I was enchanted at the excellent parcel of
the Jtmgermann.itll; nothing could be more acceptable. You
can easily judge that yourself from your own experience.
But how greatly I am not obliged to you for it I For the
other communications of your own Memoir on tAe Nepal
Mouu, as well as of the 9th Part of the Limk2tJ11 7TtmBaeso generously given away to me, I am also very much in
your debt. How sorry I am not to want an opportunity of
sending you a copy of the S1Jft011$U Filictlm, which you desire.
I haYe requested Dr Smith to part with his, and I shall readily
transmit him another again. The account of your intended
trip to Adam's Peak in Ceylon,• could not but most pleasingly surprize me. May kind heaven preserve you I What
jmlr tltftte shall it not once be to me, to hear those consoling
news, that you have saluted your Lares again ! How often
shall I not think of you !
" The sundry parcels from MM. Brown and Smith, which
you obligingly joined to yours, I also recei•ed safe and have
acquainted them both about it. I long very much to attain
the pleasing moment of perusing your history of the Jager11UJft11i«; perhaps did you never see that part of Wfbul• ad

tion•,

• An exeuraion indeed once contemplated, and for which contiderable
preparation• we-re made, but nuer carried into e:ucution.
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Mo4ra TtUC4alntc4, which treats of the same genus. I am
very vexed that I have not been able to procure me a copy of
this little fine book. Mr Turner has accordingly been not
more fortunate than myself, though the book is dedicated to
us both. I have seen but one copy, which is kept as a treasure by the owner. Beauvois' ideas we will leave to themselves ; they are neither practicable nor worlh particular attention. Humboldt's works I have seen and admired, as
well as I have done in respect to the surpriz ing botanical
labours of Mr Brown. We are quite overcome by new and
wonderful things, and I am sure that you are going to add to
the stock in an equal manner. May health and courage be
the kind concomitants of your heroic enterprize ! Adieu,
my dear friend. Remember me some moment in the midst
of that exotical nature you intend to embrace. I am with
the sincerest regard and esteem,
"Your obliged, obedient, faithful servant,
"0LAF SWARTZ.''

.. 26- 9,6re, 181'1.

" No literary communications in the world can atford me
greater pleasure than yours, not so much for their being accompanied with many particular marks of your liberality, but
for their interesting contents, such as your last letter of the
27th October included. Receive, my friend, my sincerest
thanks for all instructions and bounty ! The specimens were
gratifying above description. Weiuia Tmapletoni was the
only one that I did not find among the rest, notwithstanding
iterated researches ; it may probably have been left behind.
" The Dalttmia is certainly a very proper genus.
"A work such as you described to me on the BrilUA Muei,
from your and Dr Taylor's hands, cannot but be most excellent and desirable. The copy you please to say is destined
for me, I am ashamed to receive as a present, your having
been very often too liberal against me. I certainly long for
perusing such a treasure.
" Your proposal to change the plan of publishing Hum-
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boldt's Cryptogamm by themselves, and to incorporate them
with new and rarer subjects of the same class, is most excellent, and likely to answer much better the destined purpose,
that of promoting this part of the science, and I wish and hope
I shall in some measure be useful to you in this undertaking,
by communication of matters that perhaps deserve attention.
It would so~ewha~ satisfy me if. you find the few enclosed
duplicates ofJungermannifB worthy notice. They appear new
to me, and were these very days, giv.en me by a friend who
brought them from Guadeloupe in the course of the year.
They are natives of the cloud-capped regions of that island.
"You have obliged me very much by the information about
the doubtful plants in my last letter. Surprising appears to
me the generic metamorphosis of Bryum conoideum I Timmia .Austriaca, I believe to be distinct from 7'. Megapolitana,
as I have received both from Hedwig himself. The former
is an indigenous Swedish plant. The singular splachnoid
moss• you mention, I long very much to see, and I wonder
much that I do not find it, among many others, communicated by Dr Schmidt from Christians, who, I think, becomes
an excellent labourer in the vineyard. Yesterday I was told
that he is arrived to England, coming from the Canaries.
If this be true, he will certainly endeavour to see you personany, a fortune of which I am deprived. I have been hard at
work on the indigenous R011u this summer, and am convinced
of the multiplicity of that genus beyond the opinion hitherto
entertained.
" Your heartily obliged friend and servant,
"0LAP SWARTZ."

"Feb. 9th, 1816.

"The pleasure I felt by receiving your letter of the 21st
December was indeed very great, since I had been in want
of all news of you very near a twelvemonth, and I began to
fear that something in my last might have displeased you.
• Tayloria 1placbnoidee, Hoolc.

Journ. of Bot. Vol. 11. No. 16. September, 1840. 3

B
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Now I am satisfied it was not so, aad thank you most heartily
for the truly amiable and in!erestiog contents of your letter."Honoured by your friendship, I should think myself undese"iog, if I not ofFered you my best wishes for your unremitting felicity in the new conuesion you baYe formed with
the family of Mr D. Turner, on wbicb I congratulate you
from the bottom of my heart. Twenty-two years ago, I
experienced a like happiness as yours, but mine was of short
duration ! Though nineteen years are pused, I still imprecate my bad fate, to which I should not have been reconciled,
if scientifical bard pursuits had not been my consolation.
" The works of \Vahleoberg, his Flora Ct.patAU:a, and
the last of AcluJritu, I shall make my best to procure for you.
A copy of my petty 'Mucologia Sfl«ica,' I have put aside for
you. I must however say that the number of species it contains is very much increased since the time of its publication.
" Remember me with my respectful compliments to Mr
Dawson Turner, and Sir James E. Smith.
"0. SwA.RTz.''
.. .Awgut, 1818.

"I wish most sincerely that you have not considered me
one of the most ungrateful for not having acknowledged your
kind letter of April 6th, accompanied by the highly valuable present of your 'Mrucologia Britmmica,' and the four
numbers of the 'MtUCi Ezotici;' but the reason is that I have
first just now handled these precious proofs of your friendship,
not knowing at this moment by what means I have obtained
them, on account of which I beg you to accept my sincerest
thanks and assurances of my boundless obligation. I can
hardly explain the satisfaction I felt at the sight of your beautiful performances, and I am sure the further perusal will
afford me a vast deal of pleasure and perhaps opportunities
for remarks which you permit me to communicate.
" That M. Schwiigrichen has not acknowledged your letter
is very singular. I know him as a very good, amiable, and
attentive man. His work on the Mruci I think very merito-
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rious, though in point of artistical execution, it may stand far
behind yours. You mention his Sclotheimia (borrowed I
believe from Bridel), which has not quite satisfied me either.
That it is my Necllera torta (Fl.Jnd. Occ.) is true enough;
the late Dr Mohr found meanwhile the particularity of this
moss, which he, e:r:prew verbi8, speaks about in his excellent
paper, you must certainly recollect as inserted in the 'Annal.
ofBotany,' 11. p. 54.2, and figured the calyptra, capsule and peri·
stome, in the 14th plate. He explains also (I. c.), the various
forms of the calyptra, and the distinction between Ortlwtrichum,
and his Ulota, from the consideration of this organ. In 1810,
I likewise se~t to Professor Schrader at Gottingen for his
Journal, (which I supposed to be continued,) completed~
scriptions and figures of the Calymperes, and of the Neckera
torta, whose value as a type for a genus of its own, I had my·
self been aware of and called it Scl&izodon, ob dentes vel cilia
peristomii, nee non calyptram basi fissa. The character I
formed was "Peristomium exterius; dentes 16, 2.partibiles
revoluti; interius, cilia totidem 2-partita dentibus (32) opposita erecta. Calyptra campanulata basi multifida (5-8 fida.)"
1 described two species, the Schizodon tortum ( Hypnum tortum,
Prodr.-Necllera_ rorta, Fl. Ind. Occ.-Orthotrichum ~
(not breve) Palis. de Beauvois lEtheog. p. 80, and Encalypta
ramosa, var. rufescens, Bride/.) M. Bory de St Vincent has
also found this species in the Isle de Bourbon. If you should
like to have the description at large, I will send the same.
"The second species is Schizodon acumi•atum, (the Orthotrichum angulosum, Palis. lEtbeog.) of which I had a small speci.
men, but complete enough to convince me of its true affinity.
"Among several Mosses that I have seen, in habit somewhat similar to the above, I never observed such a form of
the calyptra nor of the peristome, but they appeared to me to
belong (on account of the calyptra) to the Ulota of Mohr;
to which, according to that author's and my own observation,
the Encalypta crispata, H., the Grimmia parasitica, (Encalypta,
Fl. Ind.,) Grimmia Daviesii, Orthotrichum coarctatum, Palis.
0. cri8pum, H. 0. curvifolium, \\1Rhlenb., Weis1ia rmcinata.
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Brid., Neckua cirrh011a (Fl. Ind. Occ.,) and four or five more
no11 ducript., most from the South Seas, ought to be joined.
At the hasty inspection of the exotic Mouu, there is, 1 think,

something similar among them, about which more another
time, as well as considering the H1JP"um TanaarUci, (Fl. lnd.,)
and the confusion of Le&kea rotulata, ·etc. How much you
will oblige me by some fragments of the new species, the
Humboldtian, 8tc. Nobody can estimate their value more
than I do. I dare say I may find something worth your
notice for publication in my collection.
" Very lately I h&d the satisfaction of receiving a letter
from Mr Taylor of Ireland, together with some interesting
indigenous MOB8u. But the letter was upwards of fifteen
months old! It came via Hamburgh.
" How goes it with the LicAmographia of Messrs Turner
and Borrer, (quoted frequently in E"ffl. Bot. as in manuscript?) I suppose nothing is published yet,• as I have not
seen it announced anywhere. The tracts of M. Acharius
which I send you upon the Calicioidl'J(Il may perhaps be of
some se"ice for extricating doubtful points on this tribe of
the Lichen family. . The accompanying Dissertation on
Daphne, by Wikstrom, was delivered. last year at Upsal, as
a specimen .pro Grado lltedico, and I think it is a pretty good
botanical publication.· Besides these, you will find a little
Monograph on the Genus Diop11is, as I know your taste for
Entomology, and probably may this exhibition please you.
My friend M. Schonheer has requested me to present you
his best compliments; he is anxious to know if his last sending of insects and the 3d vol. of his Synonymia are come to
your hands.
" Is the 2d volume of Mr Brown's Prodromru published
at present?
"0. SwARTz.''
• This hu only recently (that is in 18S9,) been printed by the authon
for printe diatribution, and ia at once a proof or their deep knowledge in
that braDCh of Botany, and a model fo>r accurate d81Cription.
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a ScuoMBURGK.Io in Guicma AngliCtJ
collectf6, ez Herbario Lindkymw. Auctore NEE& TON EsEN-

XXIII.-CYPERACE&

BEcx.

882. Cyperus C0711preBnu, L.
825. C. crupidatru, H. et K.
809. C. Bimpkz, H. et K.
810. C. Sclwmburgkianw, N. ab E.; culmo triquetro filiformi basi folioso, foliis lineari-filiformibus ohtllllis culmo
brevioribus, involucro triphyllo capitulum superante, spiculis
ellipticis multiftoris in capitulum hemisphmricum aggregatis,
squamis lineari-lanceolati~ sinuato-obt~satis obsolete trinervibus pallidis rufo-lineolatis, stamine uno, caryopsi linearioblonga trigona. 1t •
Solo C. IDierrimo, Presl, inter Luzuliformes aftinis, sed
diversus foliis brevioribus obtusis, spiculis pluriftoris.
841. C. Luzula, var. microcephaluB. (Cyp. microcephalus,
N. ab E. in Sitb. AgroBtoth. n. 1OS.)
806. C. SurintlfllefUiB, Vahl. ( denticulatus, Schrad.)
878." C. •phacelatru, Vahl.
851. C. in.filcatUB, Kunth.
858. Kyllingia cruciformi•, Schrad.
971. Leptoschamus prolifer, N. ab E.
LEPTOSCHCENUS.

Spictdt. distichm, parviftorm, squamis omnibus fertilibus,
stamina 2. Stylu bifidus, basi continua conic.,_ brevi persistens. Perigynium indistinctum, 2-4-dentatum, adnatum.
Cargop•i• obovata, marginata, lmvis.
lnflorescentia disticho-corymbosa, ramis elongatis simplicibus iterumve divisis, spicula media sessili. Spiculm in
radiis distantes, sessiles. Involucri foliola alterna aut subopposita. Culmi humiles, basi foliosi, foliis lineari-setaceis
subtus bisulcis, supra planiusculis, margine scabris. lt. Locus
inter Cypert!IJI.
1025. Hypolytrum pungenB.
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807. Non definienda 'species, ob flores fungositate quadam
destructos.
765. Abildgaardia RotthoeUiana, N. ab E. var. "·
(Absquenumero)Fimbristylisdiclwtoma, W.A.etN.var.tlaJia.
855. Fimbristylis brizoide&, var. microBtaclaya.
657. lsolepis micran/Aa, R. et Sch. (subsquarrosa, Scl&rad.)
lsol. Sect. 11.
804. I. juncifor•i&, H. et K.; var. squamis glabris vagiois
omni margine fibroso-fimbriatis.
1023. Trichelostylis &tricta, N. ab E.; culmo compressiusculo striato stricto, umbella composita contracts, radiis 1-3stachyis media spicula sessili lateralibus longe pedunculatis
erectis, spiculis subcylindricis, squamis ovalibus obtusis
glabris ferrugineis albo-marginatis, caryopsi obovato-trigona
transversim punctulato-rugosa fusca, involucra diphyllo umbella multo breviori foJiisque anguste linearibus canaliculatis
strictis culmo multo brevioribus, margine scabris.
Triclaeloatglilnu autumnali et IICabrm similis.
915. Calyptrostylis longiroatris, N. ab E.; spiculis fasciculato-capitatis axillaribus sim.pliciter terminalibus composite
corymbosis contractis rigidis, radiis foliisque linearibus margine carinaque scabris, rostro fructu subduplo longiori.Calyptro8tyli Bwigei atlinis. Adnot. CeplaalotiClatznw.& arliculatu&, et ZeylaniCU8, aptius Calyptrostylibus adscrib~ntur•.
760? Holoschrenus elatior, N. ab E.; culmo trigonocompresso, foliis linearibus complicatis, corymbis contractis,
ramis gracilibus apice di-tristachyis, spiculis pedunculatis.
ll· Ob deficientem.fructum dubia restant de genere. Habitus est Holot~eliami•.
913? Scleria mpulari•, N. ab E.; culmo triquetra, foliis
culmo longioribus latis lanceolato-linearibus trinervibns
nervis subtus marginibusqne folii scabris, vaginis trialatis,
ligula foliorum inferiorum maxima subrotunda membranacea,
paniculis densis thyrsoideis rigid is e lateralibus in terminalem
densam abeuntibus, spiculis distichis quadri squamibus, fmmineis solitariis ad basin ramulorum inferiorum sessilibus, masculis ternis, ramorum terminalibus omnibus ~asculis, fructu?
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Planta speciosa, probabiliter sui generis, sed certe hujus
tribus.
876. Scleria melakuca, Reichenb.
860. S. microcarpa, N. ab E. in herb. Lindl. var. {3. longiligula; ligula lanceolata foliorum inferiorum elongata,
fructibus dimidio minoribus. An species distincta ?
(Absque numero). Anogyna trenallla, N. ab E.
ANOGYNA.

Spicula didines. Mascula in paniculis inferioribus laxioribus composita>, bracteis imbricatis plurifariis; proprire
disticbm squamis 4 mobandris.-FmmiReOJ in paniculis superioribus rigidioribusque, simplices (seu potius bracteis solis
residuis compositre), uniftorre, subdistichre. Slybu crassus,
trifidus, coloratus. Frr.u:ttu?
Plant. strictre, rigidm, foliis habituque Cladii. Rhizoma
horizontale crassum lignosum, fibris fuscis adsceildentibus
barbatum. Culmi crassitie pennre anserinre, trigoni, stricti,
bipedales. Folia radicalia (5) e vagina brevi fusca sesquipedalia, 3 fere lineas lata, acuminata, carinata et apicem versus
complicata, margine carinaque scabra, striata, rigida, coriacea,
glauca : caulina duo breviora, distantia, vaginis fuscis totis
herbaceis strintis, lobulo oppositifolio ovato. Panit:ulaJ masculre tres, bracteis foliis caulinis similibus, 2-li-poJlicaribus,
vaginis suis pedunculos colligentibus, ternm-quaternre, patentes, decompositre, tremulre, ramis compressis; vagina fusca
ad singulum articulum ubi pedicelli cum ramulo diviso fasciculatim nascuntur. SpicultiJ 1-li lin. longre, obovatre
obovatove-oblongm, fusco-ferruginere, densre, bracteis trifariis
ovatis emarginatis cum mucrone setaceo, 5-7 nervibus.
Spicuk proprire sub singula bractea 3-2-1, bracteam submquantes, quadri-sexftorre, oblongre, compressre. Squamre distichre, oblongm, acutre, carinatre, membranacere, uninerves,
scahrre, pallide fuscre. Stamen unum sub singula squama,
inferioribus abortivum, filiforme subclavatum, superiorum
perfectum, filamento brevi, nnthera lineari erecta, mucrone
longo terminata. Paniculm freminere apicem versus circiter
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6, decrescentes, minus ramosre rigidule, contractre, ceterum
ad eundem typum formate. Vaginm similes, at breviori
acumine. Spicul01 adpressre, lanceolate, rigide, virides, subdistiche, squamis seu bracteis senis e basi ovata striata emarginata subalato-cuspidatis fastigiatis decrescentibus interioribusque submembranaceis, extrema ftorifera. Spiculm proprire nolle. Styltu crassus, profunde tri- (subinde bi-) fidos
pubescenti-hirtus, purpureus; ovarium cylindricum, substipifatum, scabrum. Fructum non vidi.
ANDROCOMA. •

N. ab B.

Spicula tri-quadrifaria squamis membranaceis subene"ibus
persistentibus. Styltu trifidus, persistens. PerigyniUII& nullum. Stamina tria. Caryopai• trigona, filamentis persistentibus elongatis crispatisque cum caryopsi cadentibus ciocta.
loflorescentia: corymbu& (in nollra &pecie) compolitu.
Spicule in capitula compo&ita den&iuima agglomerata, pmu:ijlorm. lnvolucri folia alterna, magna; involucella breoia,
etiam alterna. Capitula bractei& membranacei& inter1tiru:ta.
Locus inter Scirpea& plurifariD.8 post JMJlepidem •
.A.dnot. 1. Est inter Scirpeas tanquam Co1JI08tentml, a quo
non differt, nisi squamis spiculre plurifariis. · ·
· Adnot. 2. Corno&lemoni gimeri subscribendum est .A.ndrotrichum genus Brongn., quo in numerum generum recepto cl.
Kunth se ipsum correxit, nobisque, quod erat nostrum,
restituit. Pertinent enim ad Genus Com~on seu A.mlrotrichum, Brongn., species illre omnes, quas Cypero generi in
antecedentibus adjungendo plantas distinctissimas male coofudit. ComoBtemonis generis sunt.
I. C. Monteviden&e, ( Eriophorum Montevidense, Lid.
Hort. Berol. I. p. 331. Androtrichum polycephalum, Ka.tA.)
Observ. Sub nomine Cyperi MonterJide!ui& in hortum
Vratislaviensem illata est hrec species, quam in horto Berolinensi Erioplwrum appellavit cl. Link. Cypenun Montefli• Hoc . genua inter plantae Tweedianaa pertinet, post bol•pidet~~ inaerendum.
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den,. appellatum, nusquam descripsit Linkius, ut facile
quis ex verbis Kunthianis p. 78 colligeret. Inter Erioplwra
qmerere speciem alienissimam nefas duxi; retinui itaque
nomen hortense, quo adscripto erat illatum.
2. C. la:t.,m ( Cyperus la:tru, Presl.)
3. C. impolilum (Cyperus i111polii:U8, Kunth.)
4. C. prolizum (Cyperus prolizu, H. et K. Comostemon
Schottii, N. ab E. in Linn.)
Androcoma 8peciOMJ (Boo aria. Tweedie.) 2&.
Culmus digitum crassus. Involucrum 8 phyllum, foliis
approximato-alternis corymbo duplo triplove longioribus,
( exterioribus l poll. latis) glaucis, carina et margine serrulatoscabris. quandoque et fibroso-ciliatis. Radii 8, 1>10 poll.
longi apice corymboso-S-4-radiati, corymbus centralis
sessilis pluriradiolatus. Radioli 1-2 poll.longi. lnvolucelli
foliola alterna, radio) is breviora, e basi lata setaceo-acuminata.
Radioli longiores apice corymboso- aut agglomerato-radiolati.
Capitula magnitudine Cerasi minoris, ovato-globosa, densissima, ex aliquot minoribus compacta, bracteolis totidem
ovato-lanceolatis ·membranaceis interstincta. Spiculm 2-3
lin.longre; squamre lanceolatre, acutm, carinate, 1-3-nerviis,
membranacem, rufescentes, rufo-irroratre, persistentes. Filamenta deoique elongata, squama triplo longiora, crispa, rufa.
Caryopsis oblonga, trigona, punctulata, fusca, in stylum
trifidum persistentem continua transiens.
1054. Xyris in110lucrata, N. ab E.; scapi ancipitis angulis
foliisque lineari-ensiformibus obtusis fimbriatis, capitula
hemisphrerico involucrato. 2& Fl. flavi.
CYPERACElE A TwEEDIE

in Bonaria kcta:.

1. Cyperos JTegettU, L. var. angrutifoliu.
2. Kyllingia obttUata, Presl.
8. Chretocyperus Limnockari1, N. ab E. an nanus ?Fructus deest. Squamm obtusm ut in Cl&. Limnoc!&ari.
4o. Isolepis IJ/eyeriana, N. ab E.
6. Androcoma1pecW.a, N. ab E. vid. supra.
6. Malacochrete riparia, N. ab E.
Vol. 11.-No. 16.
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7. Scirpus rnonoplgUw.
8. Eleocbaris c0116a11gllillea, Kunth.
E. Bonarieuia, N. ab E.; repens, culmis filifonnib111

striatis (subquadrangularibus,) vaginis ore albo-membranaceo
mutico oblique hinc fisso, spica ovali acuta, squamis uninervibus ovalibus obtusis carina viridibus margioibus albohyalinis vitta laterali fusco-purpurea, iofima quinquenerri
viri~i concolore abortiva, caryopsi pyriformi-oblonga pallid&
substriata tuberculo obscuriori coron11ta, setis bypogynis
terois. In Buenos Ayres, Tweedie. Hb. LindL
EleocharitiiniB multicattli et ochrea/4 similis, differt ab hac
stigmate triplici, ab ilia rhizomate crassiore, culmis profunde
striatis, &quamis in dorso latiori spatio viridibus, squama
bracteali distiocta plurioervi, vagina oblique truocata altero
latere apice hiante, cet., an var. ?
9. Calyptrostylis Rlldgei, N. ab E. (Rhynchospora aurea.
Kunth, En. ezcluaia qn. Y ahl, Brow:ra, Nee. ab E~Dth«k, Rottb.,
Swartz, Poeppig. Ezphal01chcnus divergesu, N. ab E. in
Sieb. H. Martin. n. 261. et Rliynclaospol'a C01'1fl"bifera, N. ab
E., id est, ezcltuiB omnibtu qtUmymU, ail Rbyncbosperam
auream BpecttuttilniB.
Ad banc, ni f11llor, pertinet Zo&tertBspermum graeile. Pal
de Beauv.
10. Nomochloa (Pleurostacbys) &tridiJ, Kuntb. Spicule
omnino distich~e. Ovarium in rostrum longum attenuatum.
J 1. Ecbinoschamus BparganioideB, var. {3. ramis IDODOCephalis. N. ab E.
12. Carex (Vulpina) papillosa, N. ab E.; spicaandrogyna
oblonga, bracteis inferioribus foliaceis, spiculis approximatis
ovatis spice rnasculis, stigmatibus bin is, fructibus ovatis planoconvexis subirnmarginatis nervoso-striatis in medio papillosis
basi spongiosis squama ovata acuta paulo longioribus, rostro
bidentulo.
13. Carex TweeditJfUI, N. ab E.; spicis pluribus cylindricis erectis inferioribus androgynis basi plerumque compositis sube:xserte pedunculatis, superioribua 3-4 approximatis
sessilibus totis masculis, stigmatibua ternis, squamia membra-
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naceis late ovalibus cuspidato-mucronatis virescenti-hyalinis, fructu ovato ventricoso brevirostri suberoso-exasperato,
brocteis omnibus foliaceis culmum superantibus, infima vaginante (foliisque) linearibus margine carinaque scabris.
Proxima Carici hymenolepidi et magis etiam setigerm, differt autem spicis androgynis, inferioribus plerumque ad basin
una alterave spica breviori quidem at similiter androgyna
prmditis, et fructu tuberculis parvis aspero puberuloque,
nee scabro tantum.
14. Juncus microceplaalru, 01.-{3. intermedius. An "- et
f3. species distinctre?
15. J. tkmijlorus, H. et K.

XXIV.-Contributions towards a FLoRA of VAN DIEMAN's
LAND, chiefly from the Collections of RoNALD GuNN,
EsQ., and the late Mn LAWRENCE. By JosEPH DALTON
HooKER, M.D., R.N., Assistant-Surgeon and Naturalist
in H. M. Discovery Ship, Erebus.
(Continued from page 258 of Vol. I ..)

RANUNCULACElE. Juu.
l. Clematis blanda, Hook. in Bot. Journ. 11. i. p. 241, et in
Comp. Bot. Mag. 11. i. p. 278. Dr Scott; Mr Lawrence (n.
146, and n. 147); Mr Gu11n, (n. 54-.)
Varies in size and in the breadth of the leaves, which are
generally small and glossy. Pedicels glabrous. Carpels
striated, shining, red-brown, glabrous.
2. C. gentianoides, DC.-Hook. in Bot. JQUrn. p. 242.
Leaves much larger than in C. blanda, generally simple
and entire, 3-nerved, sessile and semi-amplexicaul. Ped icels
smooth, !-flowered. Anthers aristate. Carpels dark-brown,
hirsute. Mr Lawrence (n. 831); Mr Gunn ( n. 53).
S. C. aristata, DC.-Syst. Yeg. "· i. p. 147. Ker in B ot.
Mag. t. 293.

•

• See alao "Companion to Bot. Mag.'' "· I. p. 272, where some additional apeciea are deacribed. The whole are enumerated in the present
memoir.
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Petioles and pedicels twisted or ftexu~ covered with
ehort fulvous hairs. Carpels as in C. gentitJI&Oida. Y oong
leaves beautifully variegated with dark brown, and purple
beneath; as mentioned in Comp. Bot. Mog. l. c., where it a
conjectured to be a distinct species from C. blmula.
(3. minor, pedicellis et petiolis minus tomentosis, ftoribas
majoribus, foliis grosse dentatis interdum tri6dis.
"· In a dense forest near Launceston. Mr Guma, (L
1972, and n. 773), trailing to the length of 70-100 feet./3. Foot of Mount Wellington, Mr Gun (n. 631).
1. Anemone crauifolia (Hook. in le. PlaNt. t. 257); subpilosa, foliis ]onge petiolatis trilobis lobis 3-5-dentatis cuneatis, involucro 2-phyllo, foliolis subsessilibus 3-5-lobis, sepalis
6 obovatis, carpellis in stylum longum ad apicem uncinatum
acuminatis.
Abundant near the summit of Black-bluff mountain, at an
altitude of 4000-4500 feet. Dr Milligan and Mr G...,
(n. 775.)
Badix fibrosa, 6bris crassis fasciculatis. Folia omnia
radicalia, pauca, petiolata, cordata, profunde trilobata, crassa,
lobis lnte cuneatis, profunde 3-5-dentatis. Scaptu palmaris, pilosus, pilis brevibus appressi11. Involucrum a ftore distans, 2-phyllum, foliolis subsessilibus, trifidis, inciso-dentatis.
F/os solitarius, mojusculus. Sepala 6, patentia, obovata,
alba, striuta, glaberrima. Stamina 00. Carpella 20-30, majuscula, ovnta, marginnta, subsericea, in stylum subaequilongum, ad apicem uncinatum acuminatum desinentia.
Most of the specimens of this intere~~ting and distinct species that had been gathered by Mr Gunn, were unfortunately
lost. It i-; a very remarkable plant, as being the first described
Australian Anemo11e. The leaves are singularly thick and
fleshy, .the involucre constantly two-leaved. Flowers like
those of A. nemorosa. Carpels large in proportion to the
size of the capitulum, and furnished with a long smooth style,
uncinate at the extremity. It flowers in February.
·
I. Ranunculus cunealus. Hook. in Bot. Joum. p. 242.
·11-lr Guftn (n. 228.)
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2. R. inndatu, Br. in DC. Prodr. HOlM. l. c. p. 24.2.
Mr Gunn (n. 396, and n. 774).
3. R. nmau, Hooi. I. c. p. 242. Mr Lawrence (n. 824).
4. R. loppaceu&, Sm.-Haoi. l. c. p. 243. Mr Lawrtftce
(n. 10); Mr Gunn (n. 90, and 633). fJ. vix unciam longus,
pube brevi appresso vestitus.
Mr Gwan (n. 634.). Received by Mr Gunn from Dr
Milligan, who found it on the Hampshire hiiJs. R.lappacnu
is a most variable species as to size and the shape of the
leaves.
5. R. pimpinellifoliuB, Book. l. c. p. 243. Xr Gunn, (mixed
with n. 90).-.. globrior; )axe pilosus, scapis petiolisque
elongatis gracilibus.-fJ. w&tibu; dense pilosus, scapis petiolisque brevioribus. Hooi. le. Pl. t. 260.
11. Moist places, with R. lappacew, (n. 90.)-fJ. Abundant
on the edge of a stream called Blackman's River, near
Hobart Town. Mr Gunn (n. 635).
6. R. glabrifolius, Hook. l. c. p. 24.3, and Comp. Bot. Mag.
"· i. p. 273. Mr Gnn (n. 157).
7. R. leptocaulis, Hooi. Bot. Journ. p. 244, and Comp. Bot.
Mag. p. 278. Mr Gunn (n. 229, 230, and 44.4).
8. R. 11X1pigeru&, Hooi. Bot. Journ. p. 244, Comp. Bot.
Mag. p. 270. Hampshire hills, Mr Gnn (n. 229.)
9. R. Gunnianus, Hooi. l. c. t. cxxxiii. Western tier of
mountains, altitude 4000 feet; Mr Gnn (n. 276).
DILLENIACE&.

DC.

1. Pleurandra riparia, Br. in DC. Prodr. "· i. p. 72.-llC.
glabriUIICula, Hook. in Bot. Journ. p. 245. Dr Scott and Mr
Lawrence, (n. 224). Mr Gunn, (nos. 22, 32, 637, 639, 640).
-fl, pubesceft8, Mr Lawrence, (n. 225). Mr Gunn, (n. 182).
2. P. deft8ijlora, Hooi. l. c. p. 245. Mr Lawrence (n. 227).
lllr Gtmn, (n. 636).
3. P. reticulata, Hook. l. c. p. 245. Mr Gunn (n. 125).
4. P. OMta, Lab.-Hooi. l. c. p. 24.5, and Comp. Bot. Mag.
"· i. p. 278. lllr Lawreru:e (n. 203). Mr Gunn (n. 183).
Port Arthur, Mr Backlwuse.
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5. P. Air61114: foliis linearibus acutis margioibus revolutis
(sed non ad costam attingentibos) sericeo-hirsutis, ftoribu
axillaribus sessilibus solitariis, calycibus totis dense sericeis.
Hook. in Comp. Bot. Mag. l. c. Mr GIPUI (L 445). Port
Arthur, Mr Bac!Jw'IIM.
6. P. aciculari1, Lab. NOfJ. Holl. t. 144. DC. ProdT. e. i.
p. 73. Rocky Cape, Mr GUfiJa, (n. 64.1).
7. P. a.trotricAa, Sieb. Pl. UIUx. NOM Hollsrulitl, (L 149).
Sprmg. Sg1t. Peg. iv. p. 191.-P. panJijlora, Sieber, (n. lol4).
not Dr. in DC.
Mouth of the Tamar River, and Flinders' Island in Bass'
Straits, where it grew under the Xanthorrht£ru, or GraM-treu,
Mr Gunn, (n. 893).•-A dense much branched shrub, 2-3
feet high. Branches, especially their tips, hairy, upper part
and revolute margins of the leaves scabrous with minute,
white, callous points, under-side obscurely hispid, most eo
upon the nerve which is strong and sometimes excorrent.
Pedicels half an inch long, and as well as the ovaries and
calyces, hairy or tomentose. These specimens differ in no
particular from Sieber's P. a&trotricluJ, except that the flowers
• The specimens were accompanied with the following uote fiom Mr
Gunn:" As this was one of the few plants I wu enabled to collect upoa
Flindel'll' Island, during my few hours' stay there, I cannot omit the present
opportunity ofexpressing my hearty obligations to Sir John and Lady Franklin,
who most kindly invited me to accompany them on their visit to the aboriginal establishment upon that islaud. Such an opportunity so seldom arriva,
and encouragement to acientific pursuits has been of auch rare occurroce
from inftuential individuals in this colony, that their attention was more
than uaually felt. Sir John and Lady Franklin accompanied me upoa
foot in the evening, to see the Gra&a-trus, (Xanthorrha!a), diatant aboat
four miles, over a most rough and hilly road. It was quite dark before
we returned, when a number of the aborigine. met us with torche. made or
the bark, which lies in quanti tie. upon the ground. In walking aloug. they
picked up fre1h pieces, and the light was really excellent, the eft"eet most
picturesque. The accompliabed lady displayed her usual energy, walking
most cheerfully over trees and bushes in a manner which astonished aud
delighted me. Onr clothe• sufFered not a little from the thorny shrubl
which beset our path.''
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are rather larger; in his P. parrnftora, they are smaller than
in either. Neither of them agrees with the P. pannjlora,
( Br. in DC.) which is described "foliis &Ubt1u ramiaque velutini8," (v. i. p. 72); nor in this particular does Sieber's P.
cinerea, (n. 189), coincide with the plant of that name as
described by DC. l. c.
I. Hibbertia procumbem, Lah.-Hook. L c. p. 246. Mr LaWrence (n. 197). Circular Head and Woolnoth, Mr Gtmfl
(n. 638). Hampshire hills, Dr MilJigan.-{3. pilosa; ramis
foliisque pilosis.
Rocky Cape, Mr Gunn (n. '7'76). Varies much· in size;
the specimens from the Hampshire hills being quite as large
again as those from Circular Head.
2. H. prostrata, Hook. in Bot. Journ. p. 246. Mr LaWrence (n. 226). In sandy soil, Epping Forest, thirty miles
from Launceston, Mr Guma (n. 642).
Carpels generally three, not single as was supposed to be
the case from the imperfect specimens described in the first
volume of this Journal. Both this and the foJJowing species have constantly twelve stamens disposed in three fascicles; 3, 4, and 5 being respectively placed opposite the union
of the three carpels, their anthers opening by internal valves.
Ovaries smooth, ovules 2.
3. H. 'Dirgata, (Hook. [c. Pl. t. 267); erecta, subramosa,
subhirsuta, foliis fasciculatis anguste linearibus hirsutis sea
ad apices ramorum interdum tomentosis, :floribus inter folia
sessilibus, 12-andris, 8-gynis.
Circular Head and Woolnoth, Mr Grmn (n. 465).-Stems
erect, virgate, branches covered with the dense fascicles of
leaves, hairy or tomentose at their summits. Leaves very
narrow, linear, rigid, pubescent, the young ones especially
so. Flowers abundantly produced, large, golden-yellow,
sessile among the leaves. Sepals unequal, ovate, acuminate,
downy towards the centre, with scariose margins. Petals
obovate and slightly emarginate. Stamens I 2 ; three in one
fascicle being placed towards the union of two carpels, four
and five respectively towards the union of the other two
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carpela. Ovaries three, smooth,: with long coned styles.
0Yules 2.
MAGNOLUCE.B.

DC.

I. Tasmannia ~atica, Br. in DC. "· i. p. 78. Mr G-.
(n. '7'77).-" Forming a complete miniature forest, between
Burghley and Mayday plains, the trees growing close together
to the height of 9-I2 feet. It prefers a rich soil. Bari
when young, red. Bi~ fruit black. Whole plant highly
aromatic and pungent, whence its seeds and berries are sometimes used as pepper, and the plant is called pepper-tree."
Caucii'ERA!:.

Jw11.

1. Nasturtium 6Dilipiuatifidum, Hook. L c. p. 246. Jlr
Gunn (n. 74).
I. Barbal'll!a prcecoz, Br. in Hort. Kn. tJd. ii. "· 4. p. 109.
-t1ar. foliis latioribus.
Margins of rivers, Mr Gunn (n. 648).
l. Cardamine dictyo~~pernaa, Hook. l. c. p. 246. Mr Gaa
(n. 80, and 401).
2. C. tenuijolia, Hook. l. c. p. 247, and Co•p. Bot. Mag.
"· i. p. 278. Mr Lawrence (n. 237). Mr Gunn (n. 44.7).
8. C. Aeterophylla; glabra, foliis radicalibus suboblongis
petiolatis, extimis cordatis integris integerrimis, reliquis pionatisectis segmenlis remotis ovato-cordatis perpaucis sinuatodentatis terminali maximo, caulinis I-2 pinnatifidis laciniis
li~earibus, corymbis paucifloris, siliquis erectis Jinearibus
gracillimis, stigmate sessili. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. "· i. p.
273, and Ic. Plant. t. lviii.
In wet places, Mr Gunn (n. 446, and 780.)
/3. minor, foliis omnibus simplicibus cordato-rotundatis integerrimis longe petiolatis, aliquis latioribus.-an 11p. dUtiru:ta 'I
Shingly beach, a little above high water-mark.-.Mr Gna
(n. 781).
4. C. aivea; glabra, foliis interrupte pinnatisectis segmeotis
numerosis ovatis cordatisque sinuato-dentatia bui angustatia
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in racbidem decurrentibus caulinis segmentis paucioribus
angustioribus supremis linearibus integris, corymbo multifloro, siliquis (immaturis) linearibus, rostro attenuato. Hook.
Cotnp. Bot. Mag. I. c. Mr Gunn (n. 401.)
5. C. lilacina, Hook. l. c. Mr Grmn (n. 779).
Abundantly distinguished frpm C. Ml.erophylla by the
long style, more divided leaves, and very large flowers.
6. C. iJttermedia (Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 258); glabra, sesquipedalis, foliis subradicalibus longe petiolatis, foliolis obovatorotundatis integerrimis petiolatis, flore mediocri nlbo, siliquis
longe pedunculatis suberectis, stylo breviusculo.
Western moon tains. Mr Gunn ( n. 446 ?)
Erecta, laxa, glaberrima. Folia radicalia, longe petiolata,
pinnata, foliolis 5-7 obovato-rotundatis, integerrimis, rarissime sinuato-dentatis, petiolatis. Folia caulina pinnatisecta,
foliolis lanceolatis. Flores albi. Calyx parvus, segmentis
rotundatis. Petala calyce quadruplo longiora, obovatorotundata v. subspatbulata, alba. Siliqme lineares, I - l l
unc. longm, cum pedunculo 5 lin. longo horizontali rectangulum formantes, dein erectm. Stylus i-! lin. longus,
stigmate emarginato. Semina vix punctata.
1. Arabis gigantea (Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 259); elata glabra,
ramosissima, foliis lato-lanceolatis ad ~asin contractis breviter
auriculatis irregulariter dentatis subacutis, floribus pa"is albidis, petalis erectis, siliquis divergentibus pedicellis 4-5-plo
longioribus, stylo llin. longo, seminibus bruoneis clathratopunctatis.
Black-bluff, Circular Head; growing to the height of three
feet, near the sea. Mr Gunn (n. 778).
Annua, erecta, glaberrima, ramosissima, circa 8 ped. alta.
Rami oblique adscendentes, subglauci, lmves, striati. Folia
lato-lanceolata, 4.-8 one. longa, ad basin sensim attenuata,
utrinque l~eviter auriculata, hioc caulem semi-amplexantia,
irregulariter dentata, subacuta. Fwru parvi, albi, segmentis
calycinis subellipticis acutiusculis, petalis albis suhspathulatis
calyce duplo longioribus. Siliqum divergentes, cum caule
rectangulum fere formantes, It one. longm, pedicellisquadru8 a
Vol. 11.-No. 16.
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plolongiores. Styli I lin. longi. SeailuJ 10-U, mediocria,
brunnea, profunde clathrato-ponetata.
I. Lepidiom ~foli-, DC. Prod. "· i. p. 206.
Bobbin's Island, Circular Head, and W oolnoth; growing
near high water-mark. Ir Gflllll ( 11. 645).
1. Coronopus tli.dpul, /3. iflcUa, DC.-Hooi. eo.p. Bot.
Mog. l. c. Mr Gala (n. 545).
1. Stenopetalum ~ua; foliia inciso-pinnati6dis,
siliqwe nlvia concavia locolis 12-14-spermis. J. D. Hool.
ift Ic. Pl. t. cclxxvi. -Blackman's River on the road to
Hobart Town, Van Dieman's Land. RoruJ/d Gaa, P..q.,
(p. 644.) Fl. Nov.
BadUe annua, parva, ramosa ; Cavlu plurimi ex eadem
radice, suberecti, valde ramosi, graciles; fructiferi spithamei
et ultra. Folia oblonga, inciso-pinnatificfa, basi attenuata,
ll.acDAi fructiferi elongati,
laciniis 3-5. Flmu ignoti.
digitales et ultra, gracillimi, fJexoosi. Ped~ erectopatentes, semiunciam longi. Siliqva (fere silicula), duas
lineaa longs, vix lineam lata, stylo perbrevi terminata, ellipIOidea, glabra. Yalrnda concavre, venose. Loctdi polyspermi. Semina sub IS in quoque loculo, biserialia, obovata.
Radicula dorso incumbens.
The present plant is probably not generically distinct from
Stmopetalum, though the valves of the siliqua are more concave than is consistent with De Candolle's character, and the
seeds in each cell are more numerous, and the stigma is not
sessile. These circumstances, however, together witb the
deeply cut leaves, will keep it specifically distinct from S.
lif'l6are, (Br. in De Candolle.) I have to regret that Mr
Gunn did not find any flowering specimens.
VIOLARU:.&:.

DC.

1. Viola bettmicmfolia, Sm.-Hook. in Bot. Jourft. p. 24 7.
Mr Lawrence, ( 1831 .) Mr Gun-, (•. 84.)
2. V. Aetkracea, Lab.-Hook. l. c. p. 24.7. Mr LafDreru:e,
(1831.) Mr Gunn, (n. 95.)
3. V. Sieberi; caulibus stoloniferis densis, foliis fasciculatis
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obovatis cuueatis seu rhombeis crenato-eerratis longe petiolatis, stipulis Janceolatis subdentatis, pedunculi& folio subbrevioribus. HooA. in Comp. Bot. Mag. p. 27 4..-V. .,atAulato, Sieb., (twt Willd.) Mr Grmn, (n. 95 J')
1. Hymenanthera angruti.folia, Br. ia DC.-Hook. Coap.
Bot. Mag. p. 274. ·Mr Gtmn, (n. 459.)
DaosERA.CE&, DC.

I. Drosera .Arcturi, Book. in Bot. Journ. p. 24 7. I c. P.l.
t. 56. Summit of Mount Arthur, Mr Gunn, (n. 139.)
2. D. peltata, Srn.-Hook. l. c. p. ~47. In wet places, Mr
Gan, (n. 784.)
3. D. binata, Lab.-Hook. l. c. p. 247. Mr Lo.torence, (11.
14,4.) Mr Gamn, ("- 646.)
4. D. lunata, Buci. in DC.-Hook. Corltp. Bot. Mag. p.
274, and Ic. Pl. t.liv.
• The most common species here, on dry hills. Mr Gwxn,
(n. 360.)
5. D. Menziuii, Bucl&. in DC.-Hook. in Comp. Bot. Mag.
p. 27 4, and Ic. Pl. t. liii.
A climbing plant, sticking by its leaves to the grasses,
ferns, and dead wood amongst which it grows, so firmly, that
it cannot be separated without much care. Mr Gum& (n. 449.)
6. D. P1Jg1114a, DC. Prodr. "'· I. p. 317.-D. pulilla, Br.
ined. (not Hllfllboldt).
Common along the coast. Mr Gamn, (n. 783.)
A very beautiful and minute species, the large stipulea presenting the appearance of a silvery star surrounding the base
of the scape, and scariose and laciniated, nearly equalling the
petiole in length.
7. D. •patA11lata, Lob. Prod. Fl. Nov. Holl. L 106. jig. 1.
Abundant near Rocky Cape. Mr Grmn, (n. 782.)
PoLYGALEE.

Ju88.

I. Comesperma retrua, Lah.-HooA. in Bot. JofR'ft. p. 248.
Mr Latornu:e, (1831.) Mr Gunn, (n. 17Q.)
2. C. oolubilis, Lab.-Hook. I. c. p. 248.
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Dr Scott.-Mr Lawrmce (n. 174 and 181.)-Mr Guu (•·
147,) who says of it, " it is one of the most beautiful and
common Van Dieman's Land plants."-Flowers bright blue.
S. C. calymega, Lab.-Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. p. 274.Port Arthur, Mr BacAAmue.-Common in this island, varying with blue and white flowers. Mr Gunn, (n. 785.)
4. C. ericina, DC. Prodr. v. I. p. 334.
George Town, Circular Head, and Robbin's Island. Jlr
GU1111 (n. 647).
TREMANDRE.£,

Br,

I. Tetratheca glafldulo8a, Lah.-Hook. Bot. Joum. p. 248.
Mr I..awrence (1831).-Mr Glltlft (n. 194).--. Leaves hairy
and glandulose.-P. Leaves smooth, ciliated, or hairy. T.
pilutta, Lab.-Hook. l. c. p. 24.8. Dr Scott. Mr Lawre~U:.e
(1831). Mr Gunn (no•. 21, 193, 217, 309, 649, 786).
Of this variety, S, the following subvarieties may be enumerated: 1st, fioribus albis, Hook. l. c.-2d, foliis lrevissimis
glabris, fioribus minoribus, Hook. l. c.-3d, foliis latioribus
marginibus vix recurvis.
From a very extensive series of specimens of this plant,
sent by Mr Gunn, it appears that T. pilom cannot be
specifically distinguished from T. glandubna. It varies extremely in the shape of the leaves, size of the plant, and in
the quantity of hairs and &lands. The ripe seed-vessels are
constantly obovato-triangular, with a furrow on the back of
each valve, 2-seeded, or by abortion 1-seeded. Seedl somewhat hairy, with a furrow towards the dissepiment, of a yellow
brown colour. The valves are hairy, glandular, or both,
corresponding with the state of the other parts of the plant.
In the T. ericina, Sm., which may be another variety, the
capsules are generally ovate, subelliptical, and each valve is
bifid at _the point after the diseharge of the seeds.
2. T. ciliata, Lindley in Major Mitchell' • .Aatralian &pedition, v. ii. p. 206.-Hook. le. Pl. t. cclxviii.
West Head, mouth ofthe Tamar river. Mr Gunn (11. 648).
Rami hirsuti, subglandulosi. Folia sparsa, opposita \', 3-4.-
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nata, orbiculari-rbomboidea, breviter petiolata, subobtusa,
iotege,rima, hirsuta precipue ad margines subrevolutas, sup.
viresceotia, inf. pallidiora v. glauca, nervo rubro. F/ore&
axillares, peoduli, rosei, magni. T. glandulo.a!. Pedunculi
arcuati, setoso·glandulosi, infra calycean turbinati. Calyci•
segment& late onta, ciliato-glandulosa. Petala obovata,
spathulata, margioibus praefloratione involutis. Stamina 8.
Ovaritu11 ellipticum, glandulosum. Styli longi. Caps.Im
magnae, obovato-Bpathulatae.
A very distinct and beautiful species.
PJTTOSPORE..£.

Br.

]. Billardiera mtdabili&, Lab.-Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. p.
275.-B. &earulen•,Bot. Jor~m.p. 249. MrLawrence (1831)·
Mr Gtmn (n. 11).
2. B.lmegijlora, Lab.-Hook. Bot. Jouna. p. 249. Comp.
Bot. Mag. p. 275. Mr Gtmn (n. 169, 650, 310, and
310?)
A very variable plant in the length of the leaf and size of
the parts of the flower.
1. Bursaria &pino&a, Cav.-DC.-Hook. Bot. Joum. p.
249. Comp. Bot. Mag. p. 275. Dr Scou. Mr Gunn (n. 15).
Beautiful specimens of this plant, now sent by Mr Gunn,
prove that the var. {3. Hook., is a form depending upon the
age of the plant. Mr Gunn says of it : " At Circular Head,
it sometimes attains the height of 30-40 feet, with a trunk
three feet in circumference; when young, the plant is very
spinous, and the leaves almost round, but its whole aspect
changes as it becomes older."
1. Pittosporum bicolor, Hook. Bot. Journ. p. 249. Mr
Lawrence (1831).-Mr Gunn (n. lM, 650, and 651).
2. P. p1'0CUIIIht7u; pumilum, glabrum, ramis procumbentibus, foliis sparsiserecto-patentibus oblongismucronatislaevibus
marginibus revolutis, floribus terminalibus subsessilibus, petalis acuminatis rectis. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. "· i. p. 275.
Mr Guan (n. 151).
3. P. nanum; pumilum, erectum? pubescenti-scabrum,foliis
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sparsis erecto-patentibus lineari-lanceolatis mucronatis marginibus revolutis, floribus terminalibus aggregatis, pedunculis
flore longioribus, petalis acuminatis rectis. HooA. l. c. p. 275.
Hobart Town. Mr Backlwrue. Mr GtmR (n. 617).
There is a plant from Van Dieman's Land found by Mr
Gunn, figured and described in the "Iconu Plmtta,...,"
(tab. cclxv.), under the name of Fra11kenia cgmbifolia. This,
we are assured by Mr~Brown himself, is his rare and little
known~" W&laonia}Jumilis," which that distinguished botanist
refers to Convol~ under which Order we shall further
notice it.
LINE&.

pc.

1. Linum tJft(JfUlifoliwa, Hud&.-Hooi. in Bot. Jaum. p.
'24.9. Comp. Bot. Mag. p. 275. Mr Lawrence (n. 154..) Mr
Grmn (n. 71).
CARYOPHYLLE&.

Juss.

1. Spergula: apetalo, Lab. Fl. Nov. Holl. t. 182.
Prodr. v. i. p. 895.
. Circular Head. Mr Gunn (n. 966).

DC.

Subcrespitosa, glaberrima. Radix fusiformis. Folia omnia
radicalia, opposita, connato-imbricata, longa, regulariter arcuata, graminea. Pedunculi numerosi, erecti, substriati, crassi,
uniflores, foliis sublongiores. Flos apetalus, 5-andrus. Calycis segmenta lanceolata acutissima, capsula~ longiora. Capsula ut in sequente, 1-locularis, 5-valvis.
2. S. a.f!ini8 (HooA. in le. PI. t. cclxvi.); c&lSpitosa, subacaulis, foliis subradicalibus oppositis connatis imbrii::atis
longis flexuosis, pedunculis solitariis unifloris radicalibus
arcuatis, floribus apetalis 5-andris, calycibus acuminatis, capsulis multo brevioribus.
Hampshire hills. Mr Gtmn (N. 967).
Cepitosa, glaberrima. Badi3: lignosa, cepitosa, elongata. Catdi8 vix ullus. Folia radicalia arcte imbricata,
opposita, connata, flexuosa, •·igidn, lineari-subulata, li unc.
longa. Pedvnculi solitarii,.foliis longiores, uniflores, arcuati.
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Flol apetalus. Calyci• •er~•ents ovato-acumioata, uninervia,
longitudine l capsui~B sohlequantia. Cap•ula unilocularis,
5-valvis.
Differs from the preceding species in being more tufted,
the leaves narrower and 8exnose, and in the calycine segments being much shorter and less acute. In both species
the capsule is 5-valved, which, with the apetalous Bowers,
would seem to indicate their close affinity with Sagina.
l. Stellaria angu•tifolia, Hooi. Bot. Journ. p. 250.
Formosa. Mr Lawrence (n. 241 ). Mr Gunn (•. 238).
2. S. pungen6, Duperrey 17oyage, t. 18.-S. aqua"oaa,
Hooi. l. c. p •.250.
.
Common ; attaining to the height of five feet by twining
among the surrounding shrubs. Mr Lawrence ( 1831 ). Mr
Gtmn (n. 96)."
S. S. jlaccida; caule elongato debili ramoso nitido glabro,
foliis ovato-lanceolatis acutissimis ciliatis in petiolum brevem
attenuatis, pedunculis axillaribus solitariis folio triplo longioribus, petalis bipartitis, sepalis glabris uninerviis marginibus
albidis longioribus. Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. I. c. p. 275. Mr
Gunn (n. 4.50, of 1836).-~. minus flaccida,-hirsutior, petiolis
brevioribus. Mr Gunn (n. 450 of 1837).
4. S. rnultijlora; glaberrima, caulibus e basi ramosissima
decumbentibus, foliis sessilibus lanceolatis acutissimis basi
coadunatis, pedunculis terminalibus axillaribusque (ex omni
nodo) solitariis erectis foliorum longitudine, sepalis lanceolatis
acuminatissimis obsolete 3-nervibus, petalis deficientibus.
Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. t. 2'75. Mr Gunn (n. 451).
5. S. CtB6pittna, n. sp. ( Ic. Pl. ined.) ; glabra, opaca, cmspitosa, caulibus ramosis adscendentibus, foliis)ineari-lanceolatis integerrimis sessilibus divaricatis, pedunculi& axillaribus
uni8oris, calycibus ovato-lanceolatis subacutis, petalis profunde bifidis calyce longioribus.
In a marsh at Circular Head; Mr Guma (n. 652 and 653 ?)
Stem branching, ascending, 2--4 inches long, thick. Peduncles about l-It inch long, incrassated below the 8ower.
Flowers about the size of S. media. Stamens 10. Styles S.
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Seeds large and tuberculated. It may be distinguished from
S. glauca by its want of glossiness and small petals, and from
S. graminea by its flowers not being panicled. The plants,
especially the smaller ones, are very much tufted.
I. Arenaria flltlrina, Sm. E. Bot. t. 958.-A. fMdia, L.
-DC.
By the sea-coast, Circular Head. Mr Gunn (n. 654.).
1. Cerastium wlgatum, L.-Hook. Cotnp. Bot. Mag. p.
2'75.
An introduced plant. Mr Gunn.
MALVACEA!:.

Br.

1. Sida pulcAeUa, Bonpl.-HooA. in Bot. J0UT11. p. 250.
Almost strictly direcious. Mr Gamn (n. 173).
2. S. Tamaannica, ( n. sp.) ; erecta, molliter stellat~pubes
cens, foliis elongato-ovatis basi subcordatis crenato-dentatis,
racemis 4-8-floris axillaribus petiolo brevioribos, stylis
exsertis, floribus hermaphroditis.
From Mr M'Leod's garden at Campbeltown, who received
it from hills to the eastward of that township. Mr Gwa~ (11.
653).
Frutescens, erecta, tota pubescenti-stellata. Folia petiolata,
petiolis elongatis ~ folii requantibus, ovato-elongata, crenatodentata, basi subcordata, inferne pallidiora, tomentosa. Racemi axillares, breves, aggregati. Flores breviter pedicellati.
Calyces stellato-pubescentes, subcampanulati, segmentis brevibus, bracteati, bracteis parvis. Petala alba, obovat~lance
olata, in tu bum staminiferum unita. Styli 5 exserti; capsula
5-locularis, loculis monospermis stellato-hirsutis.
Nearly allied to S. pukhella; but the racemes are denser
and bear more numerous flowers, the leaves less cordate, the
calyx covered with a stellated pubescence, the styles exserted,
and the plants never direcious. The calycine segments are
shorter, and the petals rounded at the extremity.
1. Lavatera plebt>Ja, Si1M Bot. Mag. t. 2269.-Dc. Prodr.
"· i. p. 439.-~. tomenl.o8a, caulibus validis, pube stellata vestitis.-L. mulralis, Cttnn. in Hook. Herb.
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Near Woolnoth• .Mr Gunn(n. 655), (also in New Holland.
Cumtingluua).
This seems to be the species alluded to under L. plebeja, in
the Bot• .Mag. I. c. as having been collected on the south coast
of New Holland. The txlt'. (:3. differs from the described state
of L. plebtda, in having the upper side of the leaf equally
tomentose as the under side.
LAWRENcu.

Hook.

GEN. CHAR. LAWRENCIA. Hook.--Calp monophyllus,
subinflatus, 5-fidus, bractea trifida stipatus. Petala 5, lanceolata, basi coalita. Stamina 15-20, filamentis in tubum
longum coadunatis, basi cum petalis unitis: AntAerte 1-locuJares. Ovaria 5, lato-ovata, acuta, in orbem circa styli basin
congesta, lEviter coalita, 1-ovulata. Styhu I, brevis. Stigmata 5, filiformia, exserta. Carpella unilooularia, indehis- ·
ceo tia, mooosperma. Semen reoiforme, suspensum. Etnlwyo
corvatus. Badicrlla cylindracea, ad hilum seminis versa.
CotyletloNucraBSII!,inEquales,duplicatE.-Herba Atutralariea,
glabra. Radix crtU•a, aMua1 multicep•. Caulis erectu,
li'lllpia, crtUIUI, l&erbaceu•, t~~edulloltu, 1-ptd. ad 3-ped. et
ultra. Folia rtipulata, mbcarnoMJ, Uf)(J/i-~hulata, nbtrifln'1'ia, obacure .,.,.ala : radicalla lmtge petiolata, mmnaa .urilia ..utotiu 'lllinora, arctU6iiM i.bricata, nummmuima,
Jlorifera. FJores parvi, -«u, bracteati, folii• Jloriferi•
tedi et in lpicam lmtgam da•am arctiadae conguti.
L. II]Jicala, Hook. le. PI. t. cclxi. cclxii.
HAB. Port Arthur, Van Dieman's Land, (and also at Port
Fairy, South Australia), growing on the side of a salt-water
inlet, where the ground was marshy. Bonald Gan, Elq.
Whole plant singularly thick and fleshy, shrinking and
turning black, or nearly so, in drying, so that it is difficult to
determine the real nature of the different parts of the flower.
The antbers,asfar ucan bejudged,appear1-celled; werethey
otherwise, this curious plant would perhaps be better referred
to Byttneriace.. What we believe to be a second species of
Vol. 11.-No. 16.
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this Genus has lately been sent by Mr James Drummond
from the Swan River settlement.
BoMBACElE.

KuntA.

1. Plagianthus 1idoides, Hook. ira Bot. Mag. t. 3396.-0.p.
Bot. Mag. l. c. p. 275.-PI. Lampenii, Lindl. i• Mi~
Not.U:u to "· xxiv. of Bot. Regi•ter, p. 22.-Sida discolor,
Bot. Jottm. I. c.-Mr G1Dtfl (n. 452). Mr Lawrence (R. 227).
Mr Goon remarks that this plant is almost strictly dicecious, and that its bark was used in the earlier times of the
colony as cordage, and called Cwrrqjong.
BYTTNERJACElE,

Br.

I. Lasiopetalum dUcolor; foliis breviter petiolatis cordatis
ovatis obtusissimis supra pubescentibus subtus albo-tomentosis, ramis petiolis calycibusque ferrugineo-tomentosis, cymis
parvis capitatis. Hook. ill Comp. Bot. Mag.p. 276.-Jlr GIIRft
(ra. 551).
Leaves much broader than in the following species, and
white underneath.
2. L. daqpl&yllum, Sieber, PI. tmcc. N~ HollmuliaJ (•.
24.0).

Var. fJ, foliis minoribus, plerumque valde obtusis minusque cordatis, superne ferrugineo-virescentibus, infeme argenteo-tomentosis, pre;ertim ad nervos punctis stellatis mbris
notatis, petiolis foliisque junioribus rubro-tomentosis, fasciculis florum multo minoribus.
Mr Gum& (n. 551), (1837).-First discovered by Mr BadAOIIIe at the base of two hills called " tM Silter1," between
Rocky Cape and Table Cape. It grows there amongst dwarf
Ba11Aiiu. It was sent by Mr Gunn as the L. dilcolor, Hook.,
but is a very different species, and apparently the L. daqpl&yllum, Sieber; the leaves in his and our specimens vary
much. The Mr. 11. has been received from King Geot-ge's
Sound, collected by Mr Baxter. It may be the L. rvbigiraomm of Mr Cunningham, in Field'• Yoyage, p. 34.4.
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Juu.

I. Friesia ptdtutculari•, DC.-Hool. l. c. p. 250.-.Jlr LatD(n. 200, and 802). Mr Gwn (n. S 12.)

r~

HYP.ERJCJNE.JE.

DO: ,

l. Hypericum involutum, Clwi•.-Hool. l. c. p.' 251.-.Jlr
Lawrence (n. 210). Mr Gunn (n. 73).
2. H. pu.illum, Clt.oi•.-Hook. l. c. p. 251.-Mr Lafl!"mce
(n. 14.9). Mr Gunn (n. 656).
3. Carpodontus lucida, Lah.-Hook.l. ~. p. 251.-Mr Lawrence (n. 80). Mr Gunn (n. 272).
SAPINDACE.JE.

Juu.

1. Dodonma tupler&iijblia, Rvdge.-DC.-Hoole. I. c. p.
251. var. {3. arlxwuceru.-Mr Lawrence ( n. 221 ). Mr Gunn
(n. 377).
2. D. MJUolijolia, (C'unn. Mu.) Hook. l. c. p. 351.-Mr
Lawrence (n. 821.) Mr Gemn.
G.&RANU.CE&.

DC.

1. Erodium t:W:utarium, L.-Mr Gunn (n. 660.)-lntroduced?
1. Geranium potatilloidu, L' Hirit-Book. l. c. p. 262.
Mr Gan (n. 269.)
2. G. pamjlorum, Willd.-Boole. l. c. p. 262.-.Dr Scott.
Mr Gunn (n. 68 and 453.)
3. G.lwmcauk, Hook. Bot. Journ. I. c. p. 252.-Mr Gunn
(n. 266 and 324.)
4. G. pilolum, ForBt. Prod. n. 531. SUJ«t, Gertm. t. 119.
DO. Prod. v. i. p. 642.
Circular Head, Mr Gtmn (n. 789.) In this species the
baira are remarkably reftexed.
I. Pelargonium atutrale, Willd.-Hoole. l. c. p. 252.-Dr
Scott. Mr Gu11n (n. 669 and 426.)-13. mioUJ, Ctmn.-Mr
Gtmn (n. 61.)-r. albijlorum, HooA. I. c.-Mr Gunn, (•ub n.
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425.)--d. glabritucalvm, Hook. L c.-Dr Scott. Mr Gaa (•·
651 and 648.)
A most variable plant in every respect, even in the situation of the nectary, which renders the spe<:ies P. erodioidu
(HooA.) a doubtful one. The following numbers of Mr
Gunn belong to this plant or states of it. ( n. 61, 61 ? 62,
and 425, 657, 658, 787, 788.)
2. P. erodioidu, HooA. l. c. p. 252. Mr G•• (a. 952.)An spe<:ies distincta?
OxALIDE.£.

DC.

1. Oxalis microphyUa, Poir.-DO.-Book. I. c. p. 253.
Dr Scott, Itlr Lawrence (n. 231.} Mr Gtmn (n. 94, 870.)
2. 0. la£tea; acaulis, parce pilosa, foliis longe petiolatis
ternatis, foliolis obcordatis utrinque l~vibus, scapo petiolia
sublongiore supra medium bibracteolato uniftoro, ftore erecto.
HooA. in Comp. Bot. Mag. l. c. p. 276. Mr 0 . . (•· 370.)
ZYGOPBYLLE&.

Br.

1. Zygophyllum Billardieri, DC.-Boolt. l. c. p. 276.
Flinders' Island in Bass' Straits. Mr Ba£klunut!. Mr Gwa
(n. 552.)

RuucE&, Ju11. DC.
I. Cornea alba, A.rulr.-Hoolt. in. Bot. Journ. L c. p. 25S.
Mr Lawrence (1831.) Mr Gunn (n. 428,) who says of it,
" It is the only Van Dieman's Land species with erect
flowers. It grows along the coast, forming a shrub 2-3 feet
high."
2. C. viren8, Sm.-HooA. Bot. Journ. p. 25S, and Omtp.
Bot. Mag. p. 276.
Mr Lawrence (1831.)-Hobart Town and George Town,
generally growing prostrate, Mr Gunn (n. 152.)
3. C. Ba£AiunuiaM, Book. Bot. Journ. p. 253, mul 0.,.
Bot. Mog. p. 276, and le. PI. t. ii.
Cape Grim, Mr Baclllwtue.- Woolnoth and Robbin's Island, Mr.Gunn_(n. 456.}. Grows to theheightoffourfeet. A
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variety of this, with punctate leaves, was found at Hobart
Town by Mr Cvailtgl&a•, also at M'Quarrie harbour.
"- C. Lawreru:imla, Hoo/1. in Bot. Jaun, l. c. An erect
shrub of from 8-10 feet high, Mr .I..atorence (a. 151). Mr
G.,. (n. 463).
5. C. jerrugirua ( Grmn mal.); foliis erectis (?) ovali-lanceolatis obtusissimis in petiolum attenuatis integerrimis supra
viridibus glaberrimis l~evibus impresso-punctatis subtus
stellato-tomentosis ferrugineis, ftoribus 1-3 terminalibus
cylindraceis pendulis, dentibus calycinis acutis, staminibus
longe e:uertis. Hook. in Cofltp. Bot. Mag. p. 276, and Hooi.
le. PL I. iii.
ltlr Gua (n. 4.57 and 457 ?) An inland straggling shrub,
growing from 3-9 feet high on mount Wellington at 1500 feet
of elevation. On the banks of the M•Quarrie river 60 miles
from the sea. Dr ltlilligmt.
6. C. ~ .A.rub-. Bot. &p. t. 653.-DC. Prod. v. i. p.
719.-. foliis ovato-oblongis valde tomentosis, ftoribusque
rubris suberectis. New Holland, Me11r1 FrtUer Pd Clmning.
Aam.-/3. foliis ovatis v. ovato-cordatis cum ft01·ibus pendulis
minus tomentosis. New Holland, Sieber (n. 239.)-Van
Dieman's Land, Mr Gunn, (n. 663.) Grows between George
Town and tile sea, procumbent, l foot high with long shoots.
-11. minus tomentosa, foliis ovato-cordatis cum ftoribus luteis
pendulis. Found with the mr. f3. Mr Gtma, (a. 664.)
I. Eriostemon verructmlB, .A. Richard, Yoyage de rA.&trolahe
t. 26.-E. obt:ordatu1, Hook. l. c. p. 264-, and Cunn. M1s. and
le. Pl. L lx.
Hobart Town, CrmniltgiUJ•.-Mr Ltnme~ ( 1833.) (11.
153).-Mr Gaam, (n. 14.)
2. E.? triflm1i8, Hook. I. c. p. 254.
MrLa~ (n. 91? 1831.)
~. E. 'Dirgabu (n. 1p.); erectus, sub-ramosus, glaber,
foliis elongato-obovatis mucronatis inferne et marginilms
minute tuberculatis sessilibus, ftoribus axillaribus, calyce 4sepalo, petalis 4., staminibus 8 ciliatis, carpellis 4.
Rocky Cape, Mr Gunn (rr. 485, 1837.)-New Holland,
Mr Cunningham.
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Erectus, glaberrimua, frutescens. Rami teretes, rubri,
tuberculati, elongati. Folia alterna, copiosa, obovato-lanceolata, seasilia, l unc. longa, superne subnitida, ad margioes
precipue tuberculata, inferne glanduloso-punctata, neno
valido excurrente. Flores breviter pedicellati, pedicellis ad
basin bituberculatis v. bibracteolatis, axillares, plerumqae
aolitarii, rosei, segmentis calycinis 4o brevi bus obtusis, petal is 4-,
pedicello longioribus. Scamina 8, filamentis latis compressis
ciliatis, antheris intus dehiscentibus. Ovarium 4-loculare;
stylo simplici ; stigmate capitato.
Differs from any described species, and from the genus in cbe
constantly quaternary arrangement of the parts of the flower.
I. Phebalium retwum, Hook. I. c. p. ~54. le. PI. t. 57.
Dr Scolt. Mr Lawrerw (1881.) Mr Guma (a. 455.)
2. P. moatanum, Hoolt. I. c. p. 25ts. le. PI. L 59.
Mr L:norence, (A. 821). Western mountains, Elev. 3500
feet. Mr GUM (n. 223.)
3. P. Billardiuii, A.dr. Juu.-Hooll. Cornp• .Mag. p. 277.
Mr Guma (n. 54.5.)-Grows from 6-15 feet high.
I. Boronia tetratnecoidu, Per1.-Hooll. Colltp. Bot. Mag.
p. 277.
2. B. hg•601Jifolia, S~b. (a. 296). Hook. Bot. Jowx. p.
255. Mr Lawrmce, ( 188 I.) .Mr Gvu ("· 4.58, 1832.)
Stamens always hairy.
3. B. mriabili., Hook. Comp. Bot. Mag. p. 217. Mr Gtala,
(1101. 214, 666, 667.) (ftOt 667 of 1837.)
Varies with regard to the quantity of tubercles and glandular dots upon the leaves. It is the only species with
broad, obtuse, obcordate or spathulate leaflets, often trifid at
the extremity or bipinnate. Flowers abundantly produced,
large, pink. " It is the Lemon-plant of the colonists, and
grows upon hills, at 4000 feet of elevation, to the height of 18
inches.
The rougher and more glandular varieties are
found at a less elevation, and are from 2-3 feet high, and
smell like Mango." -Gunn.
4.. B. tetrandra, Lab. t. 125.-DC. l. c. sed fte>ribus semper
8-andris. Hoolt.. Comp. Bot. Mag. I. c., and B. variabili1,
a. and 'Y' Huolt.. Bot. Journ. I. c.
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The following are my ideas of the varieties of this protean
species, deduced from the comparison of a numerous suite of
specimens sent by Mr Gunn. All are octandrous.
•· floribunda; foliis linearibus petiolatis 9-4-jugis, ramis
hirsutis, floribus pernumerosis lateralibus et terminalibus.Agrees best with Labillardiere's figure. Mr Gun (n. 66~).
{3. W.inijlora; foliis linearibus petiolatis, ramis hirsutis,
floribus semper terminalibus fasciculatis.-Leaves broader
than in -. Plant more erect. Mr Gun (n. 790).
'Y· grandijlora; foliismajusculis longioribus ovato-lanceolatis
sub-2-jugis, floribus axillaribus maximis, ramis fere glabris.
Launceston. Mr Guan (a. 8). Smells like Tansy or Rue.
a. laricifolia; stricta, virgata, subramosa, foliis in fasciculis
distantibus 2-4-jugis, petiolis subnullis srepe arcte ramo
appressis, ftoribus omnibus terminalibus fasciculatis minoribus. Circular Head, &c., Mr Gunn (n. 790).
•· pi/OMJ.-B. pi/O&a, Lab. DC.- Hook. Bot. Joum. p. 265.
Scarcely difFers from mr. {3. Mr Lawrence (1881). Mr Gunn
(n. 151, 667).
5. B. nana (n. sp.); parva, erecta, caule puberulo, foliis
oppositis impari-pinnatis, foliolis 3 sessilibus elliptico-lanceolatis acutis glandulosis glabris, floribus in axillis foliorum
sessilibus pedunculatis. Hook. le. PI. t. cclxx. Rocky Cape.
Mr Gun• ("· 894).
Radiz lignosa. Callli• subnullus. Rami erecti v. adscendentes, puberuli, 5-6 unc. alti. Folia erecta, glabra, opposita, breviter petiolata, 4-5 Jin. longa, impari-pinnata, foliolis 3 sessilibus, ellipticis, lanceolatis, acutis, punctato-glandulosis. Floru rosei, pedunculati. Pedunculi solitarii, ex axillis foliorum et eos longitudine &!CJ.Uantes, uniflores. Calgz
4-sepalus, sepalis ovatis acuminatis. Corolla calyce duplo
longior, rosea, ~petala, petalis obtusis. Stamina 8, filamentis pilosis. Ovarium 4-partitum. Carpella abortu 2, Styhu
brevis subhirsutus.
1. Zieria arbore&eeU, SitM.-Hool. Bot. JOUTfl. p. 256. Mr
Lmormce (1891), (n. 152). Mr Gwua (n. 140).
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Br.

1. Discaria autrtUU, HooA. Bot. Miscell. "· i. p. 157.

Bot.

Jotii'Jt. "· i. p. 256. G. Dotm, Sy*- cf Garderaifi!J, o. ii.
p. S5.- Tdrlllp01'CJ jrnu:t!Q, lJmu&, ibid. p. 40. Mr G.;,. {L

206).
I. Pomaderris apdola, Hooll. Bot. Jou:na. p. 256. Mr
.l.momtce(l8Sl). Mr Gall (n. 126).
2. P. TacerJIOM, HooA. l. c. p. 256, tllld Coap. Bot. Mag.
p. 277. Mr Lawr~ (n. 14.3). Mr 6111111 (n. 461).
3. P. elliptica, IAb.-Hoolt. Bot. JOUTft. p. 256. //tlr Lmt!r~ (n. 186, 1831). Mr Gan (n. 440).
4. P. parmfolia, Hook. I. c. p. 257. Mr Latt!met% (R. 95,
1831).

5. P. Dicifolia, Hook. I. c. Mr Guu (n. 231).
6. P. olJorJata; foliis obovatis retusis integerrimis marginibus
revolutis supra nndis subtos albo-foscescenti-lanatis, ftorihus
glomerato-capitatis sessilibos bracteatis terminalibus foliosis,
petalis cucullatis patentibus. Hook. in Comp. Bot. Mag. p.
277. Mr Gan (n. 460.)-Discovered by Mr lJaciJtoue at
Meredith River, Swan Port, East coast.
I. Cryptandra tdicina, Hooi. Bot. Journ. p. 257. Mr
Gan (n. 150). Mr LatiJrence (n. 283).
2. C. uezillifera, Hook. l. c. p. 257. Port Dalrymple. Nr
Praaer. Dr Scott. Mr I..awrerlce (n. 185). Mr Guu (R. 16,
and 792, 1837).
3. C. amara, Sm.-Hoolt. l. c. p. 258. Mr Lmor~ (•.
160, 1831).
STACJ[HOUSJE&.

Br.

1. Stackhousia monogyna, Lab.-Hoolt. Bot. Jorma. p. 258.
Dr Scott. Mr Lawrence (n.I06, 1831). Mr Gurm (n. 69, and
462.)
I cannot but consider the S. obtuaa of Dr Liodley (Bot.
Reg. sub tab. 1917), as a form of S. monogyruz, which in Mr
G uno's specimens varies very much in the length of its braoteas and spike; it is the n. 469, of the collection.
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2. S. fllllt:Ulata (Sieb. PI. NOD. Holl. e:uicc.); fo)iis obovatis
aessilibus integris ad apicem rotundatis, junioribus acotis,
spicis brevibus interdum inter folia sessilibus, ftoribus mediocribus densis, corollre segmentis obtosis.
Barren Island, one of the Hunter's Islands. Mr G1mll (•·
895) .. Port Jackson. Mr CvaingAam. Mr. FrtJMr.
Erecta, glabra, e radice ramosa. Badiz valida. Rami
plurimi, erecti, simplices, striati, 1-2 ped. longi. Folia
numerosa, snberecta, interdum snbimbricata, obovata, seailm,
uninervia, integra, ad apices rotundata, junioribus acutis v•
. apiculatis marginibus cartilagineis, pallide vireacentia, maculis
pallide rubris notata, i-li one. longa. SpiMJ terminales,
breves, subacuminate, interdum inter folia subsessiles. Broca tubum corolhe subrequantes. Flores aggrepti.
3. S. jlmJa; parv~ foliis linearibus v. lineari-lanceolatis
curvatis apicibus subrecurvis interdum subsecundis, apicis
parvis terminalibus nudis, ftoribus subcapitatis horizontalibus
v. pendulis pedicellatis, corollm segmentis acutis. HooA. le.
Pl. t. cclxix.
Near Woolnoth. Mr GUM (•. 798).
llodU: lignosa, fusiformis. Oaulu brevis. Rami plurimi,
adscendentes, striati, i-1- ped. alti. Folia parva, laxa, glabra, subsecunda, curva_ta, lineari-Janceolata, apicibus acutis
subrecurvis, marginibus integris, tenui-carti)agineis, '7-9 lin.
longa, pallide virescentia. SpiC#J e foliis remote, subcapitatm, obtusre, ftavo-virescentes. Braclettl 3--6, minioue.
Floru horizontales, v. reftexi, breviter pedicellati. Segmenta
ca)ycina brevia, acuta. c~ limbus acutus tubo brevior.
AJIIMr• staminum S longiorum e:uerte. Carpa/11 et .tifllllllla
2--3.
.
(To 1Ht co"ti"wd.)

XXV.-Ducriptiota qf a NevJ Species qf CBESCENTIA; toitA
Obsen1atioJu 011 tM o.flinitits qf tAe Genu. By GBoRGE
G.&RDNEB.

IH the garden of the "Vigario Geral,'' and afterwards in
othen at the Villa da Natividade, in the north of the proVol. 11.--No. 16.
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vinee of Ooyaz, I have (Ound in cultivation a species of Ore«mtia which does not accord with any of the seven species of
that genus described in Sprengel's edition of lhe "S,.,_
Yegdobili'll.m," and which may be distinguished from dlem aU
in the following manner:CaESCENTIA.

Linr&.

C. caeifolia; arborea, foliis confertis obovatis abrupte et
breviter acuminatis versus basin longe cuneatis supeme glabris nitiuis subtus nervo venisque puberulis, fructibos globosis.
HAD. in Brasilim Prov. Goyaz, apud Natividade in hortis
colta.
Ducript.Wr..-A much branched tree, abont eighteen feet
high. Principal branciu nearly vertical, the smaller ones
horizontal. Barl thick, soft, much cracked longitudinally,
and of a greyish colour. LemJu in fascicles of from 2-8,
arising from the centre of large ftaltisb nodes. Abortive
branchlets covered by thick broken laminm of soft bark,
and petioles surrounded by a few small withered subulate
scales; petiolu about three lines long, somewhat winged
by tbe decurrent base of the leaf; entire leaf from 4-7
inches long, and from 1i-2i inches bro.d, obovat~
abruptly and shortly acuminate, towards the base gready
c:uneat~ glabrous and shining above, and of a dark green
colour, beneath slightly pubescent, particularly on the prominent mid rib and large veins, opaque, and paler than abo•e.
Flotoer1 solitary 0!' In pairs, springing from nodes similar to
those from whence the leaves arise ; but always destitute of
leaves, principally on the thicker· branches, and often on lhe
trunk itself, pedicellate; pediul about an inch long, bearing
three small s . bracts a little below its middle. Calgz
inferior, moo
ons, deciduous; in its early state forming
an ovate oblong shut sac which eneloses the internal parts
of the flower, ultimately splitting almost to the base into two,
rarely into three, nearly equal ovate divisions. These di•isioas, however, have no certain relation to tlae uis of infto-
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..ft!ICeQce, sometimes being lateral, and sometimes anterior
-and. posterior. Corolla inferior, monopetalous, campanulate,
ukiag it& .rise from between the base of the calyx and • disk
Yt'hieh: lurrounds the base of the ovary, lower side of the tube
doubled in transversely about the middle; limb subbilabiate,
.upper lip 2-lobed, lower 3-lobed, lobes much acuminated
and irregularly lacinated,·the middle one of the lower lip
broader than the others, the upper ones nearly plane, the
lower one plicate longitudinally, structure fleshy, the outside
thickly covered with minute pellucid glands, colour greenish
yellow, with the reticulated veins of the lobes purplish ; mstivation imbricate. Sta1M11& 4, didynamous, with the rudiment
~f a fifth between the two posterior ones, arising at nearly
_equal distances from each other near the bottom of the cor.olla, included; jilameJIU thick, all nearly of the same length,
.bu~ the anterior ones appear shorter by separating from
-tbe corolla a little further down than the posterior ones;
2-lobed, attached to the filament by their upper end,
.divergent below, lobes one-celled, cells bursting inwards longitudinally. Pollea globose, white. Ovary superior, oblong,
seated within a yellow annular disk, 1-celled, with four fleshy
. parietal polyspermous placentm, placed one on each half of
the pericarpalleaves, and at equal distances from each other.
Ouuka horizontal; style 1, about the length of the stamens,
flattened towards the top ; lltigma formed of two broad plates.
Fruit a large perfectly globose, smooth, green be"71, from
~-8 inches in diameter, bearing on its top the scar of the
decid1,1ous Btyle, and on its bottom the annular disk; pericarp
woody, consisting of two indehiscent carpels, placed anterior
and posterior to the axis of the inflorescence. Palp fleshy,
formed by the increase and onion of the placentm, in which
the seeds ultimately nidulate irregularly. Seed& roundish,
-flattened ; te&ta coriaceous, loose ; albumen none ; emlnyo
erect; cotgledou 2, thick, orbicular, emarginate, and cordate
at the base; radicle next the hilum, thick, short, and but little
protruded beyond the cotyledons.
ObleTVatitml.- Whether or not this species of Creacentia

anther•
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may ultimately prove to be disti'nct from those which are
already described, it has at least afForded me an opportunity
of minutely examining its structure ; and, as the genus has
not yet received a fixed "local habitation" in the Natural
System, I may be allowed to make a few obse"ations on its
affinities. Notwithstanding that the fruit is fleshy and ind~
hiscent, if the pulp and seeds ate scooped out of it when
ripe, the internal surface of the pericarp presents the foJlgw.
ing appearance :-A well marked suture is seen dividing it
into two portions which stand anterior and posterior to the
axis of inftorescence, while another which is less distinctly
marked, crosses this, and is no doubt the midrib of the pericarpal leaves. This structure at once refers the genus to the
dicarpose group of Dr Lindley's monopetalous plants, and
its nnimbricated calyx, unsymmetrical :flowers, and exalbuminous seeds, unattached to placental hooks, place it in
the Bignonial alliance of that group; and it is consequently
with the Orders contained in it that Cruce11tia has the most
numerous resemblances. The Orders of this alliance are
Pedal~, BigrumiacttB, and 01Jrlandrace.; and it is in Big,.~ that Dr Lindley has placed, apparently provisionally, (:rucerdia; but it seems to be very difFerent from the
normal genera of that Order, in its 1-celled ovary, four parietal placentre, :fleshy indehiscent fruit, and wingless seeds.
It differs also in the anomalous structure of its ealyx,
although that of Spat/wd«l is somewhat analogous ; and tbe
didynamous character ofC're.teentiadifFers very materially from
that ofBignoni~, the posterior pair of stamens in the former
being the longest, while in the latter, the anterior pair are
longer than the posterior. With BignoniacetiJ it agrees in
habit, and approaches it somewhat further through EccrmtocarptU, which has a 1-celled fruit, and parietal placenta!.
In the economy of its fruit, Crucn&tia is more closely
related to Cyrtandracem than to Bigfloniacet~~, but differs
essentially from it in the structure of its calyx, in its four
distinct placente, horizontal, not suspended ovules, and particularly in habit. The same observations apply to Pedali-
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which are also 1-c:elled, for although the ripe fruit of
both them and 0,-tmtdrac., poaaess apparently more than
one cell, u if produced by the spreading and dividing of their
parietal placente; the ovary of both, according to Bentham,
being always unilocular if examined before the development
occasioned by fecundation.
To all the other orders of the dicarpoee group, CrMCCnlia
i11 of coune more or less related, but is abundantly distinct
from every one. Thus, it is distinguished from AcaJitluM:ee
by its simple calyx, 1-celled ovary, unsuspended seeds, and
in habit ; from Lentilndari-, by its parietal not free central
placentation ; and from ScropAularia~ and Soltuuzcu and
their allies, by its want of albumen.
While it is evident that it is to the Bignonial alliance that
Crucenti4 belongs, it appears equally obvious to me that it
cannot be joined to any of the Orders in it, without materially
weakening their characters. Lindley remarks ( NaL s,lt.
td. ii. 282), that " there do not appear to be any very certain
limits between Bigraon~ Cgrlimdract~Z and Ptdaliooe.,
which might be reunited without much inconvenience," and
this obsenation is no doubt true ; but while these Orders are
aJlowed to remain separate, I see no reason why Crt~CeMtita
should not also form a separate order, it being aa distinct
from them as they are from each other. I therefore propose
that the genus Crucentia should form the type of an Order to
hold an intermediate station between B~ and C,rlafldrtu:U~, with the following character; but as this character has been drawn up from the examination of a single species only, it will no doubt require to be much modified.
CRBscENTIAcE&.

Gardntr.

Calp inferior, monosepalous, at first perfectly entire, and
forming a shut sac around the corolla and genitals, ultimately
splitting nearly to the base into two, rarely three, somewhat
equal divisions. Corolla bypogynous, monopetalous, campanulate, irregular, somewhat 2-lipped, the lobes imbricate
in restivation. Stamm~ 4, didynamous, with the rudiment
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of a fifth between the posterior pair, which are the longest.
~~ 2-lobed, lobes 1-celled, bursting inwards longitudinally. Polla globose, white. Ovar11 superior, seated in a
yellow annular disk, 1-celled, with four fleshy, parietal, polyspermous placente. Orltdu horizontal. Strk I. Sligraa of
2 plates. Fruit a large 1-celled berry, with a woody periearp
consisting of two indehi&cent carpels. Pulp fleshy, formed
by the increase and union of the placentre in which the leeCb
ultimately nidulate irregularly. Se«U roundish, flattened.
Tuta coriaceous, loose. .Albu~~tm none. Em1ntJo straight.
Ootykdons thick, roundisb, cordate. Radicle next the hilum,
thick, short.- Tnru of intertropical America. UatJU alternate or clustered, exstipulate. Flowers solitary or in pain,
taking their rise from nodes on the stems and brancba.
VILLA DJ: NATIYJD.t.nll, PaoTII<Cil or 0o1'AZ1

Bauu., IHceaiMr, 1819.

XXVI.-Description qf a New Phosphorucent Species rf
AGARicus. By Mr GzonoE GARDNER; u'ith remarlu wpcm
it by the REV. M. J. BERKELEY.
ONE dark night about the beginning of the present month,
December, while passing along the streets of the Vil1a
de Natividade, I observed some boys amusing themselvea
with some luminous object, which I at first supposed to be a
kind of large fire-fly ; but on making inquiry I found it to be
a beautiful phosphorescent species of Agarica, and was told
that it grew abundantly in the neighbourhood on the decaying fronds of a dwarf palm. Next day having procured
better specimens, I was enabled to make the accompanying
rude figure, which, however, is quite characteristic of its appearance, and the following description. It belongs to the
section Pkurohu of Fries, but does not agree with any of
the species of that tribe described by Sprengel. If new, I
propose to name and characterize it as follows :-.Agarit:u
plwqJAorescens,-(a name for which Mr Berkeley thinks the
following ought to be substituted,)
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A. Gardweri (Berk. mst.); pileo camOSCM:oriaceo subindifondibuliformi glabro flavo,- lamellis longe decorrentibus
pallidioribus, stipite brevi coriaceo glabro cinerascente.
HAB. in Brazilia, ad folia palmarum qum ab iocolis dicantur Pifulo'ba.
JJucrjptiDa.-Pimll growing solitary, or two or three together on the bases of the half-rotten midribs of the fronds
of a stem1ess palm called Piruloba by the Brazilians. Piletu
about 2j- inches broad, depressed, at length becoming somewhat infundibuliform, margin waved and lobed, texture
between coriaceous and fleshy, glabrous, and of a beautiful
lemon-yellow colour. Gills rather distant, decurrent, various, •
between eYery two which reach to the top of the stipes are
from three to seven shorter ones, varying from two lines &o
nearly an inch in length, the lower end of the shorter ones
roondisb, the long ones gradually becoming narrower till
they finally merge into the atipes, of a paler colour than the
pileus. Stipes excentric, solid, about an_ inch long, and half
an inch thick, of a more coriaceous texture than the rest of
the plant, smooth, and of a light cinereous colour.
The whole plant giYesout at night a bright phosphoreacent
light, somewhat similar to that emitted by the larger fire-fties, baring a pale greenish hue. From this circumstance, and
from growing on a palm, it is called by the inhabitants "Flor
de Coco."
Vu.u .,. N..t.'IIYIJI...-, Paon~~ca •• O.W..t.s,
BuziL, D~ lStA, 1839.

Upon the subject of the above Mr Berkeley has kindly
communicated to me the following letter : " MY DEAR SIR,-1 have read with great interest Mr
Gardner's communication. The phenomenon, however, observed by him is not entirely new. Agaric1u olalriru, Dec., •
• Friel tbinkt it probable, that tbe lominoa• appearance is due to tbe
pnllt'aee of a Clmaprwiwa, bat u other Agariea are lumiaout, the opioioa -m• to be unfOUDded.
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exhibits it in a very striking degree, and a similar phosphorescence was noticed by Rumphius in a species of the same
genus in Amboyna, and it is probable that other species pos~
aesa the same property. Indeed, Fries seems to assert as
much in his " Epicri8i&" The luminous appearance exhibited by certain BAizomorpNI, which are in general anomalous forms of Fungi, has been frequently described. Ma
Gardoer's plant however is doubtless quite new, and is probably referrible to Fries' new genus Panu, which IIIIBOCiates
those .tfgaric8 of the tribe Pkurotu which are of a more persistent and coriaceous substance, as .4. conclaatu, 8tc. The
, specific appellation proposed by Mr Gardner is certainly not
preoccupied; but as the property of phosphorescence is not
peculiar to his plant, I should pt:efer denoting it by the name
of its zealous discoverer. At present I have seen no specimens, but there appears no reason to doubt, though it has
the habit. of a CanduJralu, that he has referred it to its
right place in the .Mycologic system. It is to be regretted
that he did not ascertain the colour of the sporidia, a point
of such great importance in the vast genus Agaricrt•, and its
allies. I am, My Dear Sir, with much respect,
Faithfully yours,
M. J. BERJUU.EY.
To Sir W. J. Hooker.
Kuto'a CLtR,

~ugtat4,

1840.

When the specimens arrive, we shall take the opportunity,
with the assistance of the drawing made on the spot by Mr
Gardner, of giving a figure of this interesting Agaric.

XXVII.-011 tile Stnll:tur• and Ft~ff~Jtiou qf tAe
By JoHN ALDRIDGB, Esq.

PoLLEN.

[WB feel gratified in aft'ordiag aa early place in 0111 Journal to the foUowiag oblenatiODI on that nry oblcure but interelting aubjec:t, ,...aabJe
impregnation, which baYe been communicated ia a letter by a pademla,
who, we lnllt, will coatinue hi• rnearchea, which CUDOt r.il to t11ntw a
DeW light OD thil department
nretable ybyliolory. We Uft nleeiYI!d

or
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from the lUll! iodiwiduaJ a more eJiborate paper, with DUIDei'OUI drawillfl,
whiola it ia bateoded abould be reall ltetore the Memberl or the Britilh
A110eiatiou, meetilltf iD Glugow.-Eu.]
MO'IJlfT-MICHAilL, GL.UNilYJN,

Do•uN, .4t~gwl 6th, UNO.
MY DEAR Sn,-In the character of a former pupil of yours,
I take the liberty of communicating to yaa some observations
which 1 have made upon the structure and functions of the
pollen, and which, I believe to be original.
You are of course aware, that acids possess the property of
causing the grains of pollen to dehisce. This discove•·y,
mentioned with regard to the sulphuric acid, in Lindley's
last edition of his "Introduction," I had P"eviously found to
occur with drlote nitric acid, and I have since extended the
observation to most of the acids, as well organic as inorganic.
The knowledge of this fact would appear naturally to }ead
to the chemical examination of the stigma, and accordingly I
have found the stigma to be acid at some period. This curious
fact is easily demonstrated by pressing any stigma, especially
a large fleshy one, sueh as that of the Tar!&'• eop Lilg, or "
GrefJillea, between a l»Jd of }itmus paper. Your extensive
acquaintance with species witl suggest an infinite number of
corroborative phenomena; thus, in Mgottoti'8, SOtne species of
Spaplartutn, Borago, .ANCitaa, P~ etc., YOID may recollect theftowen being red before impregnation, and ~allging
to blue afterwards; while in some species of JrU, the converse
of this is found, for the petaloid stigmas, which are blue preYioUI to the bunting of the anthers, immediately af'terwa•ds
become purple. In theee cases, the natural coloul'ing matter
supplies an appropriate test for the existence of acid.
I need but call to your recollection the difFereMeJ which
have existed between the observations of Brongniart and
Treriranas, as respects the mode of dehiscence of the pollen;
the first pe~ing the protrulion M a gut or tube, which he
imagined to descend through the intercellolar pa-ges of the
ltigma; while the latter was never able to detect this organ.
Liodley reconciles this contradiction by the difFerence of the
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eircumstances under which dehiscence may take place :-in
water no gut being protruded, but the fovilla scattering itself
irregularly through the liquid; while on the stigma, the tube is
formed in consequence of what he conceives to be a vital actioo.
I find that under the influence of acids, the contents of the
pollen are protruded in mmay instartcu in a form closely resembling a gut or tube, but that in pure water, when rupture
takes place, the fovilla diffuses itself through the fluid without
any order.
My next observation explains how this happens; for I
find in the transparent pollen of MonoctJtykdonu, as well as
of the R~ LeguminoatB, &c., the addition of acid renders
them instantly opaque ; and I am thus led to conclude that
the fluid in which the fovilla floats, is coagulated by these reagents. Now, when the external membrane of the pollen
dehisces by pores, it is easy to understand why the coagulated contents, forced through these small round apertures,
should assume a tubular or gut-like appearance. In the
Liliacem, Smilacem, Butomete, and several allied families, the
dehiscence is by a suture; and in those cases, upon the addition of acid, the external membrane peels off, leaving the
contents of the original form: while I have sometimes found
species, such asButomru umbelJatru, and Imfottidiaima, which
have naturaJiy opaque pollen, burst in water in a manner
similar to their allies under the influence of acid, and I have
always found these varieties capable of reddening litmus.
· An appearance which might seem to support Brongniart's hypothesis, is frequently seen in Gentitmetr, T~,
Lineal, Plumbagi'IU!te, Polemoraiacete, Labiattz, and some other
families. The pollen of these plants when placed in water
or acid, may be observed to form on their surfaces little Tesicles, which are at first transparent, but become in acid soon
opaque. These vesicles are eTidently formed by the protrusion of an inner membrane of the pollen, through pores in
an outer one; but when they burst, the usual results take
place;- if in water, the fovilla becomes scattered, if in acid, it
is bounded by a definite gelatine.
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Many observers have remarked the alterations which the
form of the pollen frequently undergoes when placed in
water. I find that the addition of acid often produces a
fresh metamorphose. Thus, in the LAgumiFIOite, &.ace•,
Crautdaute, Sazifrage., Hippoca.tanM, Rfdaceol, and those
genera of Btmrnu:ulacea which have follicular fruits, the pollen when dry is oval, and marked with a dark central line,
but when placed in water, the central line disappears, and
the figure rapidly becomes spheroid; again, when acid is
added previous to protruding its contents, it usually assumes
a triangular appearance. Now, it is very curious to find in
Grertilka, the pollen naturally to possess a triangular form,
exactly similar to what acids produce in the former instances
at the same time. This is beautifully explained in the structure of the flower in this genus; for the green stigma is very
acid, and when the flower is young is pressed strongly against
the anthers. The pollen being thus developed under acid
influence, possesses normally the same form, as is produced
in other cases artificially.
The triangular pollen of Onagrarits and Cirwz, is not
to be confounded with that of GretJillea, being produced by a
very different cause. In the families cited, the triangular
form of the pollen is produced by the cohesion of three
spindle-shaped granules, which can be very distinctly seen in
Epildnum hirltd:um. In this species, each granule which
enters into this compound pollen, is capable, under the influence of acid, of dehiscing by a pore at each extremity, so
that the pollen bursts by six pores. In Fucluia, CE7!othera,
and CirC41a, the neighbouring pores coalesce, so that in these
casea the pollen bursts by three pores only.
A phenomenon, similar to that of Grevillea, is presented
in Fumaria; in this instance the diadelphous stamens have
their anthers collected between the extremity of the stiama
and the connate and highly acid summits of the inner petals.
Under these circumstances, the natural form of the pollen in
Fr~rnaria is the same as may be produced through the agency
of acids in Corydalis and Dielglra.
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The . v e are the moat general and beat proved of my
observations, which may be shortly stated thus: namely, that
the stigma is always acid; that it is in coosequence of this
acidity that the pollen bursts: that by the same means the
ftuid contents become coagulated, enveloping the fovilla, and
assuming, according to the method of dehieceoce, cllifereDt
and very remarkable forms.
I am aware that these obeervetioas render still more obacore
the operatioas of the pollen on the oYule. It is difficult to
conceive how the foYilla entangled in a coagulated mass, can
reach the ovule. But we must be contented to take truth as
we find it. It is the object of the natural bistDriao to oblene,
rather than explain.
If you think the foregoing phenomena worthy of your
attention, I can supply you with a copy of the diagr.ma
which I have drawn from the examination of numerous species, belonging to many families. The operations of the
laws which I have just described, seem to me to be fraught
with phenomena of great interest in detail, and perhaps upon
examination, you may conaider the subject worthy of being
'brought before the Britiah Association.
Apologising for intruding upon time so valuable as yonn,
I hue the honour to remain,
My Dear Sir,
Your obliged Pupil,
Joa11 ALDBIDGL

XXVIIL-BOT ANICAL INFORMATION.
[Again we ha'fe bad the pleMUre of reeeiYiug iotellireace f'rom llr Gu.IHI'.

The following are atradl &om hil corre.pondeace.]
VILLA D& NATIVlDAD&, PBOVIIICII ow GoYAZ.

BuzrL, Ja'llflary 6tA, 1840.

'

two months ago, I wrote pretty fully, giving a
sketch of my journey from the city of Oeiraa to this place i
and although I have not much that is important to commu-·
" ABOUT
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nicate since that period, the opportunity now afforded by the
heavy rains that deluge the country inclines me thus to employ the interval of lei110re. My only fear is lest I should
tl'ouble you with too many letters; but as it will be impossible
to write again for two months, you will probably pardon me
on the present occasion. Enclosed, you will find two little
papers which I have drawn up for you ; one on the stl'ucture
of the genus Crucerltia, and another containing a description
of a beautiful phosphorescent species ·of .Agaric. In the
fonner is an accurate description of a CrUt:atia, which appears hitherto unknown, and whose peculiarities induced me
to make a few observati011s on the affinities of the genus; but
it remains with you to decide if these remarka be worth the
publishing. Of the .Agaric, I have made a very rough drawing, conveying, however, a tolerable idea of its appearance;
it is very possible that some of the Botanists who have lately
visited the interior of Brazil, may have already collected this
Pungu. I have procured a number of specimens of it, and
they have dried pretty well, coosidering the dampness of the
season. From Crato, I sent you a description of a Tree,
which I have called EriotunRa; I have no doubt it will belong
to the Nat. Order Styrae&r, and would have so referred it
when drawing up the character, but that I observed, in the
definition of Styrat:M, as given by Lindley, that the estivation ia imbricated, while in my plant it is distinctly valvate.
Thia structure, together with itS being polypetalous, and
having an inferior fruit, decided me at one time to refer my
Erionema to the neighbourhood of Lorantluu:e~. I have
since found a species of Strigilia, which seems to be a legitimate genus of Styrac~~Z, and haa a valvate estivation, and
this has led me to suapect that my plant also belongs to the
same Order. You will, of course, be able to ascertain this
point at once; but to whatever Order it shall be referred.
I think there CJD be no doubt of ita bearing a stl'ong aflioity
to those with which I hnve compared it.
'' Since I wrote to you lut, tbe weather has been extremely
wet ; to-day completes the number of thirty days, during
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which it has rained heavily; and you may hence judge that
it has been impossible for me to make any important excursions in this neighbourhood. I, however, embrace eYery
opportunity that ofFers for going out, and by this meaDII
have added considerably to my stock of dried specimens. In
my last letter, I believe I stated that I had eight hundred species; the number now amounts, I am sure, to full a thousand, and the specimens to upwards of twenty thousand.
Among some of the rarities lately added to my stock, I may
mention a fine species of Tapura, (Aubl.); a Diplu«Klool,
with large purple flowers; and a small tree which I believe
to be the PAyMJCalpna jlorida (Pohl), but the specimens
are in a very bad condition, having neither flower nor fruit,
the large calyx being all that remains. It is very common
in this neighbourhood, the inflorescence, however, only appearing during the dry season. I also found a beautiful annual
Glo:einia, about a foot and a half high, with purple axillary
blossoms, the middle lobe of the under Jip of which has its
margin toothed and turned inwards, so as exactly to resemble
the lower jaw of a fish, from which peculiarity I have named
the species G. ictAy06towJ. Along with it grows another individual of the same genus, somewhat similar to the one which I
sent you from Oeiras, and an herbaceous fibrous-rooted Ganeria, which is not yet in flower; I hope soon to procure
specimens of both. They grow in the shady clefts of calcareous rocks, inhabited also by a climbing species of ..4l8b'm~ria, which will soon be in blossom. Two species of I'-,
one of them perhaps but a narrow-leaved variety of the other,
numerous Compoattz, and M~, and a few terrestrial Ore~, have lately rewarded my researches. One of
the latter is highly beautiful ; as yet I have obtained but two
specimens of it, but more are coming into blossom. It is
about twp and a half feet high, with numerous lanceolate,
somewhat amplexicaul glaucous leaves, from the base of the
uppermost of which is produced the flower, about three
inches long, and of a purplish colour. The structure of the
infto1·escence l'e&embles the genus P'anilla, to which the plant
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may belong. At each side of the base of the column, there
are two whitish glandular bodies, about the size of large peas:
do these exist in Ytmilla 'I This OrcAideous pltmt would
proTe a great ornament to the hothouses of Britain, and I
shall accordingly do my best ·to presene alive some of its
fleshy tuberous roots, till I can obtain the opportunity of
sending them home. Several Feru also occurred, among
which are four species of .&nsmia, one of them a beautiful
little plant, found, though very rarely, on the top of a high
Serra near this Villa; it has multipartite leaves. On the
shady faces of calcareous rocks, grows a very pretty small
Adiantum. Of Ma..u, I have only met with one species in
fruit, a Weillia, probably W. CUI'fJiro8tra (Hpok.) Two Yellozk are abundant here, but neither of them is yet iri flower;
indeed I have been unfortunate with this genus, having seen
no fewer than six species of it since I left Crato, not one of
them in a flowering state. Perhaps they may occur in my
way to Minas. The rains will probably forbid my leaving
the province of Goyaz, till the end of March; but by that
time I expect to be on the Serra which divides it from 1.\{inas
Geraes, where I hope to find a good field for my labours.
The route I shall probably follow is this. From Goyaz I
intend to gain San Romao, on the Rio San Francisco; then,
crossing the river, proceed up to Tejuca, and Villa do Principe in the Diamond district. From thence I go to Sabar"
Gongosoca, Villa Rica, and San Joao del Rey, and thence
again, via Barbacena and the Organ Mountains, I hope to
gain Rio de Janeiro. I shall be unable to transmit any specimens home, till I reach the latter place, and by that time I
expect to have more than doubled my present stock. The
journey is attended with considerable expense. I have now
ten horses, and will soon require to get more. Yours, &c.,
" G. GABDNER ...

"P. S. I hope you spent a merrier Christmas than I did.
Let alone feasting, we have enough to do to procure the
necessaries of life."
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Figwu da 0ACTZE8 I'lljlftr, T'ftntl• d LUiwgrapltilu tr tqn'h
tUJture, aaec .,. le:!* e:eplictltif; ptrr M. Lou1s Pn:rnEa,
Docteor en M~deeine, et M. Fa. OrTo, Directear do Jardin au Roi Berlin.

a

01' this work, the respectability of which is guaranteed by
the names attached to it, the three first Fasciculi are aow
before us. It is published in 4to, each number hning five
plates, partially coloured, and as many leaYes ofletter-pl'eSS;
the descriptions are written both in French and German ;
the specific character always in Latin. Though not in the
first style of the art, the plates seem to be executed with
great accuracy, and the subjects are selected from the ridt
gardens of Berlin, Munich, Dyck, Erfurt, and Cassel. No.
J. exhibits EcAiJWCacttu &llottJianu, E. ce~~ta~rifl•, ("Lebm.),
Mtlfllfllillaria bicolor, Lebm., Echinop•u (a genus made by
Zuccarini to include the Cerei globotli of authon) awllipkz.
Cereut~ Hoolreri Link. et Otto. (Epipltgllnt, Haw.). (.)pafM
Salmitl11t1, Parm; and 0. CWtuMJflica, Mill.-No. 2. AlGamiliaria cirrhifera, Mart. M. &itziantJ, Mart. ~
ph1Jllat:rmtlatu, Mart. Cerlf.U PkyllarltAtu, De Cand. ; and C.
lati.frou, Zucc.-No. 3. Oereu C.rtmi, Link. et Otto.
(Cada Bogmi, Hook. Bot. Mag.) Cemujlagriforwti&, Zuce.
Mmrrmillaria uberiformu, Zacc. EclaitUH:tJr:tu ~
Zucc.; and Cereru coccine. ., Salm.

We are happy to be able to announce, that the • PlmtW
H~' of Mr ~tham, whieh we noticed as printed
by the author for private circulation, may now be lsad as a
published work, of Mr WilHam Pamplin, &, Queen Streer,
Soho, London. The price of the first part is 2s. 6d.

The 2d Part (or Pencas) of M.r Webb's "Otia HUpanica," has recently appeared at Paris, and contains a beau-
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tiful coloured plate of five A.lgtB; viz., Grijjitluia jlabellata,
Mont., Gigartina Gadilana, Mont., Deluuria interrupta,
Ag., Gigarlina conftrta, Schousb., and Grif!illuia Sclunuboei,
Mont. The descriptions are from the pen of Dr Montaigne,
the distinguished Agamist of Paris.'

It is gratifying to be able to say, that the 6th and last part.
of Professor Lindley's "GeMra et Speeiu Orclaidearum," is
rapidly advancing, and will contain the Neottidu. Thil is a
work of inestimable value, and will be the more prized, now
that the extensi•e family of which it treats is so generally
cultinted and so much studied.

From Madras, we have received the continuation of Dr
Wight's two publications on the Botany of India, which
now extend, the " Illu#raliofu of lttdian Botany," to the end
of the first volume ; and " Icmu1 Plafltan#l& lruli. OrieJttalU,"
to the 14th Ptucieuhu.

We have much pleasure in announcing, that the Society
for the extinction of Slavery in Africa, and for the Civilization of the Africana, haa expressed a wish that a Botanist
should accompany their projected expedition up the Niger.
A competent person has been already recommended, and
should he be approved of by the Society, it is confidently
hoped that our knowledge of the Botany of Western Africa
will be considerably promoted, and that many valuable and
hitherto unknown plants wiJI, by his means, be introduced to
our herbaria.
3L
Vol. II.-No. 16.
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Another station has lately been discovered for that highly
curious and rare Moss, Buzbalmaia oplylla, by Mr George
Lyon of Glasgow, upon a bleak knoll, on hills of considerable
elevation at Bowling, on the banks of the Clyde, about twei.Ye
miles below Glasgow. The locality of this .Moss is YerY ~
markable. On the Continent of Enrope, and in North
America, we believe its habitat is generally the old decayed
trunks of trees. In England, it was first discovered thirty·
{ive years ago, on the ground, in a young ·fir-plantation near
Norwich. The second station was near Aberdeen; tbe third
in 4 wood, but on the bare ground. at Rosslyn; the fourth
on a moor .in Peebles-shire ; the fifth, on a very expo&ed spot
near the summit of one of the Lomond hills in Fifesbire;
and lastly, in the place above mentioned in Dumbsrtomhire.
In all these localities the plant has generally been found
very sparingly, and has soon disappeared.

Twenty sets of the late Mr -Drummond's unpublished
"l#IOIIU and Hepaticm qf IAui8iaM," named and arranged by

Messrs Wilson and Hooker, are nearly ready for sale, and
may shortly be had by application to Wm. Wilson, Esq., of
Bruch Cottage, Warrington; to the Editor of this Journal;
or to Mr William Pamplin, 9, Queen Street, Soho Square.
Each set consists of about 200 species, in beautiful conditioo,
and will be offered, as already announced in the ".bflll/l t1
Nat. HUiory," at the rate of £2 the 100 species.
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Orchidese, very remarkable at
Dr Wight on,
325
351-S66 Swan RiYer, ita Productions, &c.
Swan River,
Otia Hilpanica, by Mr W ebb,
by Mr Jamea Drummond,
343-372
noticed at,
177
Swan River Planta, deacribed by
12.
Mr Amott, (Tabl. xiii.-xvi.) 378
. Peddie, Col., hia Plants,
Swan River Vcgetation, Sketch
Peddisea, New Genua of Thyme187
lee, deacribed by Mr Harvey,
of, by Lindley, noticed,
(Tab. x.),
260 Swartz, Dr Olaf, Portrait of,
Peddirea Africana, (Tab. x.),
266
Frontitpiee~>,
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Swutz, Dr Olaf, Memoir o(
taDieal Works noticed, and
with Portrait.
382
Letter from . . ..
11'i
Snrtz, Dr Olaf, LeUen from,
W ebb, Otia Hilpuica. uoticed, 334
38.>-392 Wel..u.ch. vilitto Teaer-itre ud
Azore~o

•

33, 119

Tea of A.am, lolorm.&ioa reWigbt. Dr R., illllltmiona of
Indiu Botany, noticed M
15'1
lpediug,
169
W"Jgbt, Dr R., IDIIItlatio.ns of
Unio Itineraria, meatioaed,
29
lndiu Botany, and do., Ieone. Plantarnm lndile OrieDt ..
Van Dieman'• Land, Coatribanoticed,
437
tioDI towarda a Flora of, by
W"Jgbt, Dr R., OD LIUIJUS ~
lia,Cambogia Gutta, and Sl&l.
Dr J. D. Hooker, R.N.,
agmitia C.mbogioide,
324
399-421
Ve~rdia grandiilora, (Tab.
xiv.).
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Walker, Mn Col., her Tour in
Ze1her's Soath A£rieaa P la.nu.,
Ceylon,
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and Letter,
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Webb, Mr P. Barker, hil Bo-
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